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>RESENTIN6 A $5,000,000. A YEAR INDUSTRY

PE COD
:W JERSEY
WISCONSIN

DREGON
WASHINGTON

FIRST CRANBERRY BOG, Abandoned, Few Original Vines Remain

V 1941 20 cents
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Cranberry Growers Attention!
We are in a position to supply you with

HIGH GRADE SPRAY AND DUSTING MATERIALS
PYROCIDE DUST — ROTENONE — ARSENATE OF LEAD

FERTILIZERS, SULPHATE OF IRON, ETC.

AT REASONABLE PRICES

BEATON'S DISTRIBUTING AGENCY
WAREHAM, MASSACHUSETTS

BAILEY SINCE 1895 BAILEY SINCE 1895

fiirBrnh

Ufi^r,

m
LIBRA

UNIVFRSI

MAS5AC!«J

I^MHtvT

H. R, BAILEY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1895

South

Carver,

Mass.

Tel. Carver 28-2



''Again, Let's Look at the Records"

EACH YEAR CANNED CRANBERRY SAUCE becomes more competi-

tive with FRESH BERRIES.

Do you know—35% (or more) of the Cranberry crop (600,000

barrels) is going into Canners.

It has been claimed that commercial canning—which is our business

—must depend on low prices for fresh cranberries.

This is not the Truth !

The Cranberry Growers in Massachusetts and New Jersey who supplied

us with berries during 1940 season, received the following prices per

barrel

:

12% — $10.10 per barrel at the bog

47% — $11.00 per barrel at the bog

41% — $12.00 per barrel at the bog

To the above must be added 20c to 50c per barrel for carting charges

from the bogs to the Cannery, which we paid to the Trucking Company.

To the other Growers who did not see fit to sell any of their berries

to us, may we ask WHAT DID YOU RECEIVE OR WILL YOU
RECEIVE?

MINOT FOOD PACKERS, INC.

HAMMONTON, N. J.



Pest Control Bulletin

CONTROL CRANBERRY PESTS

AT NEW LOW COST WITH PYROCIDE DUST
TESTS SHOW

SAVINGS OF UP TO
$4 PER ACRE

1. ECONOMICAL. Field compari-
sons in cranberry bogs with
other dust insecticides have
shown that Pyrocide Dust saves
up to $4 per acre per applica-
tion. Growers and Experiment
Stations everywhere are re-
porting similar experiences
with Pyrocide Dust.

2. HIGH KILLING POWER. One
pound of Pyrocide Dust gives
results equal to one pound of
pure, high test pyrethrum pow-
der at a fraction of the cost.

Hitherto troublesome insects
«an now be controlled with
Pyrocide Dust.

3. UNIFORM. Uniform in Pyre-
thrin content, hence Pyrocide
Dust is uniform in killing

power.
4. NON- POISONOUS. Pyrocide

Dust is harmless to man and
warm blooded animals. No
poisonous residue left on fruits

or vegetables. This is not the
case with arsenic, fluorine and
derris or cube dusts containing
rotenone.

5. QUICK RESULTS. Effective

almost immediately upon con-
tact. Insects stop feeding and
are knocked off the plants with-
in a few minutes after dusting.

6. FLEXIBLE. Pyrocide Dust is

sold in several standard
strengths to control different
types of insects at the lowest
possible cost.

Kills Fireworms, Gypsy Moth, Leaf Hoppers

at Less Than cost of Pyrethrum Powder

steadily growing use of Pyrocide Dust year after year
on cranberry bogs is the best indication of widespread
satisfaction with this dust insecticide. In 1940 it is believed
that more than 50?; of the dust

used for cranberry pest control on

Cape Cod was Pyrocide Dust.

Weight for weight, as compared
with pyrethrum powder, Pyrocide

Dust has equal or better killing

power. Yet Pyrocide Dust actually

costs much less. It gives cran-

berry growers striking economies

in the control of fireworms, gypsy
moths, and blunt-nose leafhoppers,

as well as many other kinds of

chewing and sucking insects.

The strength of Pyrocide Dust is

the same in every batch. It is non-
poisonous when used as directed
and leaves no poisonous residue on
berries.

Pyrocide Dust is the only prod-
uct of its kind.

Address inquiries to the manu-
facturers,

McLaughlin Gormley King, Co.,

Minneapolis, or to

J. J. Beaton Company,
Wareham, Mass.

Co-operative G. L. F. Soil Build-
ing Service, 21 West Street,
New York City, N. Y.

Crop-Saver Chemical Co., Inc.,

2608 Arthington Street,

Chicago, 111.

TESTED AND PROVED ON MANY CROPS
Pyrocide Dust, tested for three years before it was sold commer-

cially, has been effectively used to control the following insects:

Insect

Aphids
Cabbapre worms
Cucumber beetle
Fireworm
Fern caterpillar
Flea beetle
Fruit worm
Gypsy moth
Leaf hopper
X.eaf tier
Mexican bean beetle
Potato beetle
Squash bug
Stink bugs
Thrips
Webworm

Crop
Melons, turnips, greenhouse plants
Cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli, lettuce
Cucumber, melons, squash
Cranberries
Ferns
Potatoes
Blueberries
Cranberries
Cranberries, beans, potatoes, grapes
Celery, greenhouse plants
Beans, squash
Potatoes, squash
Squash, melons
Tomatoes
Beans, citrus, cotton, greenhouse plants
Sugar beets, spinach

BLUEBERRY
GROWERS
ATTENTION!
You know how you and

other blueberry growers

have worried about fruit

worm crawling over the

fancy packages of fruit you j

send to the market early in

the season. Don't you won-

der sometimes how ship-

ments containing packages

made unsightly get by the

Health Inspectors in the

city? Do you wonder if

your shipments are going to

get by all right again this

year?

The New Jersey Cranberry and

Blueberry Research Laboratory

controlled the fruit worm very

satisfactorily last year. Two ap-

plications of 30 pounds of Pyrocide

Dust, one applied the last week in

May and the other a week later,

resulted in a crop with only 6

worms and there were 100 in the

untreated field.

If you are interested in a sample

and the method used, write to

McLaughlin Gormley King Co.,

Minneapolis.
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RESH FROM THE FIELDS

Vest Coast The cranberry

terries Bloom season is well

^arly advanced in this

section. In the

ery young bogs blossoms almost

1 the hook stage are common,
'his is largely due to the fact that

here was no winter—not even

ne snowflake. The buds broke

pen in March and at the present

ime they are at least three weeks
head of the average season.

/lany Growers Several grow-

landed, Using ers resanded

iand Pumps their bogs this

winter and al-

lost all of this work was done

nth sand pumps. One gi'ower

anded about an acre a day to a

epth of about an inch using a

and pump and a crew of three

len. Much spraying has been

one on some old bogs that have

een more or less abandoned and

?ere infested with scale. These

ave had a good lime sulphur

pray and have been resanded.

'hat is about the first step in

ringing them into production

gain.

irowers Install At least thirty

)verhead growers in

rrigation 'Washington
have installed

ew sprinkling systems this seas-

n. About twenty-five of those

re in the Grayland section. Inci-

entally there was somewhat of a

ecord as far as cranberry produc-

ion is concerned in the Grayland
rea last fall. A. V. Anderson of

Jrayland, Washington, shipped

ver twenty-four hundred quarter

arrel boxes from two acres of bog.

le picked several boxes more than

his number, but did not ship all

le harvested because of storage

asses, green berries, etc. Several

Wareham, Mass., growers may re-

member Mr. Anderson as he vis-

ited that town a few years ago.

There is no question about this

yield and as far as is known it is

a record for the state of Washing-
ton at least.

The blueberries are all either in

full bloom or past the blossom

stage at the present time and the

outlook for a crop is good. Ex-
periments on blueberry breeding

have been conducted for two weeks
at the Agricultural college and it

is planned to conduct similar work
on cranberries later in the season.

Washington At the present

Prospects time the growers

Good ai'e all inclined to

watch the sky

evenings and to be generally on

the alert for frost conditions. If

the danger from frosts is success-

fully passed, the cranberry crop

in Washington should be consider-

ably larger than any previous one.

Final Meeting The final meet-

Of Cranberry ing of the Up-

Clubs per Cape Cod
Cranberry club

was held at Cotuit with about 45

present. There was a dis-

play of cranberry equipment by
Emile St. Jacques of the Hayden
Cranberry Separator company of

Wareham. Marcus L. Urann of

Cranberry Canners was a speaker.

Dr. Henry J. Franklin discussed

the 1941 insect and weed pest con-

trol, which has been improved

more than ever, and these charts

have been distributed to the grow-

ers. Bertram Tomlinson present-

ed an interesting government

bulletin which was concerned in

part with soil erosion due to de-

forestation and how this waste of

the soil must be prevented. A sup-

By C J. H.

per preceded the meeting and
election of officers was held as

follows: President, Nathan Nye,
Jr., of Sagamore; vice president,

James Freeman, Sandwich; secre-

tary, Seth Collins, Waquoit;
treasurer, Jesse Murray, Oster-

ville; directors, Robert Handy,
Cataumet; Bertram F. Ryder, Co-

tuit; David Crowell, Sandwich, and
Arthur S. Curtis, Marstons Mills.

Huge Woods Tremendous for-

Fire in Jersey est fires have

been raging in

New Jersey recently when the

woods were like .tinder. One of

these, that in Ocean County, which
is the leading cranberry growing
county in Jersey, was believed to

have been the worst in fifteen

years. An area of 22 square miles

was destroyed in this blaze. All

available apparatus and men were
called out to combat it. Needless

to say Jersey cranberry growers

have put in many worried hours.

Mass. To Have Radio frost

Radio Frost warnings will

Warnings Again be continued

this year for

cranberry growers of Massachu-

setts much the same as last year,

as many growers found them of

value. This of course will supple-

ment the warnings of Dr. Henry
J. Franklin at the State Experi-

ment station for those who sub-

scribe to receiving them by phone.

These warnings have ah-eady been

sent out during the latter part of

April, but there were no frosts

which damaged as there have been

some years in the latter part of

April. The Cape station was well

received throughout Barnstable

County last year and on the islands

(Continued on Page 4)
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Cape Cod Winds Cave Idea of

Culfivafion of the Cranberry

Captain Henry Hall About
1820 Noticed the Luxuri-

ousness of Vines Where
the Sand Had Blown, Went
To Work on the Idea,

Originating One of the

Most Important Features

of Cranberry Growing.

By CLARENCE J. HALL

(Editor's Note: We are indebted

to L Grafton Howes of East Den-
nis for showing- us the location of

the first cultivated cranberry bog
and for much of the information.

Mr. Howes is a descendent of the

original cranberry cultivator.)

This is the story of the first cul-

tivation of the cranberry. About
the year 1820 Captain Henry Hall

of the town of Dennis in Barn-

stable County on Cape Cod noted

that where white beach sand had
blown among the vines, the vine

growth was more luxurious as was
the growth of the berries. That
gave him a thought.

He wondered if he could not put
sand on a patch of wild cranberries

and produce some remunerative
crops. He lived very close to the

shore on Cape Cod Bay. There was
a patch of wild cranberries a bit

closer to the water front.

He put on sand and watched re-

sults, f^ 7

Berries, much superior in size

and flavor to the natural small wild

berry were eventually produced.

He called the bog his "cranberry
yard". It was about an acre and a

quarter in extent. He later set

out a bigger bog just a short dis-

tance away.

I visited the original bog recent-

ly. It is now but a quagmire. Still,

a few of the original vines grow
along one of the shores (as shown
in our co%'er photograph.) And
even today a box or two of cran-

berries may be picked there, as
they have been in recent years.

The bog is located in a very
pretty setting in the lovely town

of Dennis which extends clear

across the Cape from the "Bay
Side" to the "Back Side" of the

Cape, so called. On the day I vis-

itied it there was a brisk wind and

the bright blue waters of the Bay
were rolling in against the shore

and a little sand was blowing,

much as it must have been in Cap-

tain Hall's time, even though the

shore line in this more than a cen-

tury of elapsed time has changed

somewhat.
Captain Hall did not know at

first what to call his cultivated

cranberries. Some of them had a

"bloom", such as appears on many
varieties of grapes. He decided to

call these "Granpaw's Blues", al-

though in conversation he probably

called them "grampaw's Blues.

Some of the others he called

"Jumbos", because of their large

size.

Many other Cape bogs were

started but many proved failures,

even though Captain Hall's venture

was successful. Today, though the

original bog has been allowed to

"run out" there are many success-

ful bogs in the same area, includ-

ing those of Mr. Howes.

From this idea of the Captain

has grown the cranberry industry.

He lived in a house on the rise

where the trees are as shown in

the cover. The house has since been

moved to a little beyond the rise,

but is still standing.

And this seems to be the story

of the start of cranberry cultiva-

tion.

Fresh from the Fields

(Cuntinued from Page 3)

in Buzzards Bay where some cran-

berries are grown. Many growers

last year installed redios in their

cars and found this radio service

a great time saver. Stations

WHDH in Boston and WOCB in

West Yarmouth are cooperating

with the cranberry growers in

this service. The following is the

tabulation of the hours of broad-

cast:

Station WHDH, Hotel Touraine,

Boston, Mass.; dial setting, 850

kilocycles. Beginning April 27

and continuing as long as cranberry

frost wai'nings are issued, the

hours will be at 2:00 p.m. and re-

peated at 2:30 p.m., and at 9:00

p.m. and repeated at 9:30 p.m.

These hours are Daylight Saving

Time.

Station WOCB, South Sea

avenue. West Yarmouth; dial set-

ting, 1240 kilocycles. Frost warn-

ings will be broadcast by this sta-

tion at 2:00 p.m. and i-epeated at

3:00 p.m., and at 9:00 p.m. and

repeated at 10:00 p.m.

From April 27 until cranberry

frost warnings cease, these hours

will be Daylight Saving Time.

Season of Worry; This is the

Forest Fires Here season o f

bad woods

fires which often threaten much
valuable cranberry property and

this was the case in East Cai-ver,

Mass., recently, when firemen and

volunteers fought a brisk blaze

which was being fanned by a fair-

ly high wind. It is believed the

fire started from a dump in the

rear of the home of one of the

workers on the Churchill bogs. It

was put under control just before

it damaged a bogland.

Cape Water Is The water has

Drawn Off a now been pull-

Bit Earlier ed from most

of the Massa-

chusetts bogs, and in general it

seems that the flood has been re-

moved a bit earlier than in most

years. Some have done this for

one reason and some for another.

With plenty of water there is ap-

parently little winter kill.

No Meeting of There will

Cape Cod Growers be no May
This Spring meeting of

the Cape

Cod Cranberry Growers' associa-

tion this year. This is the first

time the spring meeting has been

omitted in many years. It is duf

in part to the fact there have been

so many cranberry meetings and

other meetings for cranberry grow-

ers.



Cranberry Crowing In Massachusetts

By HENRY J. FRANKLIN
Research Professor in charge of

the Cranberry Station,
East Wareham

ACKNOWLEDGMENT is made to the
Jureau of Plant Industry of the United
tates Department of Agriculture for the
hotographs reproduced in Figures 5 and
, also for Figure 16; to the American
iranberry Exchange for the photographs
sed in Figures 2, 3, 7, 9C, 30, 31, 34,
5 and 37: to Cranberry Canners, Inc.,

or the photographs used in Figures 1

nd 40 : and to the New Jersey Agricul-
ural Experiment Station for permission
use Figure 22.

(Continued from last month)

Irrigation

Bogs are too wet oftener than

00 dry. They do, however, some-

imes suffer from drouth, the ber-

ies being reduced in number and

ize and the vines dying- in severe

ases. Practice varies in bog irri-

ation. Occasional light flooding

or a few hours at night followed

y complete withdrawal of the

/ater is perhaps better than hold-

ng the ditches full a long time in

he growing season. This is cer-

ainly true where density of the

oil makes it difficult to irrigate

rom the ditches. Watering with

. sprinkling system, though costly,

s effective for both irrigation and

rest protection and will be done

nore on cranberry bogs.

The Use of Sand

As the cranberry roots form a

lense growth in the sand over the

)eat, they become soil bound, and

esanding gives them more soil to

jrow in. Largely on this account,

esanded vines are generally thrift-

er and more productive than those

lot resanded. Moss and fallen

iranberry leaves are poor con-

luctors of heat and bogs not re-

ianded regularly are commonly

veil covered with such material

md so very liable to frost injury.

The oftener resanding is done

he more it protects against frost,

he girdler, the green spanworm,

md the tip worm; but bog condi-

ions should determine its fre-

[uency. Bogs with little water for

•eflooding should be resanded every

ither year or every year lightly;

hose with plenty of water for

rost and insect flooding and with

1 moderate vine growth should be

esanded every third or fourth

year; and those with ample water

supplies and heavy vines never

should be resanded. Prom a quar-

ter of an inch to an inch of sand,

according to circumstances, is put

on at a time, being spread with

square-pointed shovels. Experi-

enced men are needed for this job.

Sanding may be done most
cheaply in the winter (Fig. 19 A)
with favorable weather, but there

is not enough ice for this on the

Cape in more than one year in

three. Considerable injury is done

to the vines by resanding in the

early spring and it increases rap-

idly as the season advances; re-

sanding should not continue after

May 5. Help is generally more

B

Fig. 19.

A. Resanding with Trucks on the Ice oi the Winter Flood.
B and C. Resanding with Wheelbarrows.

Five



Fig. 20. Cranberry Tools.

A. Cranberry Knife Rake. The blades may be detached for sharpening.
B. Machine for Pruning Vines. It is drawn by hand along and then

across the bog and is very useful if the blades are kept sharp.

plentiful in the fall and better at-

tention can be given this woik
then. Whenever it is done, it

usually reduces the following crop

noticeably. The tops of the vines

must be raked up out of the sand

wherever they get covered too

much with it. Ice I'esanding is

done mostly with trucks; spring

and fall resanding, with wheel-

barrows (Fig. 19 B and C) or cars

(Fig. 13). The cost of properly

applying a third of an inch of sand

vaiies from $15 to $50 an acre.

All stones must be screened

from the sand before it is used, or

collected from the bog afterward,

else they will bruise the knees of

pickers and be gathered with the

berries in scooping. Bog gang
screens, 6 feet by 3 feet or larger,

and individual wheelbarrow screens

are used for this, a three-quarter

inch or inch mesh being best.

Pruning

Vines often grow too thick and

tall, especially on new bogs with

a rich bottom and a thin sand

covering. The runners that float

over the tops of the vines after

liarvesting must be cut off care-

fully with a knife rake or pruner
(Fig. 20 A and B). Experienced
men should do this work, for it is

often very harmful when done
carelessly. No other cranberry
pruning is advisable. The vines

should be mowed with a machine
if they are so heavy that fruit

production is much reduced. They
will be even and usually less rank
when they grow again. Some burn
off heavily vined bogs, but the

burning may harm the roots, the

vines are slow to come to bearing
again, and the bog is more exposed
to weed growth.

Fertilizers

No advantage is gained by fer-

tilizing peat-bottom bogs. Nitrate

of soda and acid phosphate often

greatly increase the yield on "hard
bottom" areas (sand or clay under-
neath instead of peat), and 15iJ

pounds of the former and 300
pounds of the latter to an acre is

a reasonable application. Potash
has little value on any bog. Mid-
June, when the spring frost-flood-

ing is past and the vines are be-

ginning to bloom, is probably the

best time to apply fertilizer.

Nitrate is likely to promote too

much vine growth on peat bottom,

especially if the bog is new. It is

generally better to get more vines,

where they are desired, by holding

the winter flood late than to fer-

tilize for them. Continued use of

nitrate impairs the keeping quality

of the fruit and encourages weeds.

Fertilizer helps greatly to re-

pair old bogs out of condition from
grub injury. Reground nitrate of

soda scattered broadcast early in

April, 250 pounds to an acre, re-

duces haircap moss well and helps

the vines compete with it.

Diseases

Many fungous diseases attack

cranberries. Some seriously affect

the vitality of the vines or cause

the leaves to drop and some reduce

the crop by blasting the blossoms

and young berries or by rotting

the berries on the vines and in

storage. Late holding of the win-

ter flood (to May 23) and good

drainage during the growing seas-

(Continued on Page 10)
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THE MARCH FORWARD OF
CRANBERRIES

' is interesting to note the progress of

the cranberry industry, although it is

ibtless little different from that of

er industries. We print elsewhere in

5 issue the story of Captain Henry Hall

Cape Cod who, about 1820, noted that

d blowing over the vines made more
i better berries and then successfully

to work on this theory. Then later

ng came Cyrus Cahoon who thought
qualities of the native Cape cranberry

lid be greatly improved by cross breed-

the wild vine; he, too, was successful

i produced the famed Early Black.

Dperatives were formed in the cranberry
d; far-sighted men had Experiment
-tions established—^today of so much
to growers in giving frost warnings

1 expert advice on insect and weed con-

Canning has come in extensively.

New Jersey almost as early as Massa-
asetts took up cranberry culture; the
tivated cranberry marched west to Wis-
isin and as far west as possible, to Ore-
n and Washington, and today the cul-

ated cranberry is known the country
r and in many foreign countries.

CANNING REACHES WEST COAST

ND now the canning of cranberries has
L reached the West Coast— at Van-
aver, Washington. The brand put up
known as the West Peak, packed by the

ashington Canners Co-operative, and is

strained cranberry sauce. The attrac-

e label shows an open can on a plate

fore a snowy mountain peak. This
nning of cranberries, as we have said

fore, is constantly expanding.

Mils is the season when about every

year forest fires threaten cranberry
gs in the cranberry states, and with the
lods like tinder, the latter part of April

been no exception. There are not
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many times of the year when cranberry

growers do not have something to worry
about and usualy many more things than

one.

SavsD



New England Cranberry Sales

Company Annual Meeting

Vast Amount of Valuable
Publicity Obtained by
Large National Advertis-
ing Program Is Stressed

—

Very Interesting All-Day
Session—Ruel S. Gibbs Re-
elected President.

The annual meeting of the New
England Cranberry Sales Co. was
recently held at Carver, Mass.,

and was called to order at 10:00 in

the morning by President Gibbs

who extended hearty greetings to

the members and their guests. In

his address he expressed the hope
that this cranberry cooperative

association, which has been in

existence for thirty-four years

might continue to operate for years

to come with an ever increasing

membership.

Following his address the

treasurer and manager, Arthur D.

Benson, made his annual report.

This was followed by the auditor's

report which was read by Paul E.

Thompson, chairman of the Audit-

ing committee. Colored moving
pictures were shown by the

treasurer of the real estate and
buildings comprising a portion of

the assets of the company.
The election of a board of thirty-

three directors, a clerk and

treasurer, and seven directors of

the American Cranberry Exchange
was held in the morning.

A. U. Chaney, general manager
of the American Cranberry Ex- /
change, gave a very fine address

which was accompanied by the

usual interesting charts. He felt

that continued advertising was of

vital importance for cranberry

growers if they were to receive the

most for their product.

C. M. Chaney, assistant general

manager of the American Cran-

berry Exchange, gave an interest-

ing report of sales and sales con-

ditions during 1940. This was
also illustrated with lantern slides

and charts.

John C. Makepeace, chairman of

the Advertising Committee of the

American Cranberry Exchange,
spoke briefly and introduced Thom-

as Crabbe of the advertising

agency. Batten, Barton, Durstine
& Osborn, Inc. Mr. Crabbe gave
a brief resume of the Eatmor ad-

vertising which had been done the

past season; advertising done by
radio, colored advertising, and
newspaper advertising. He told of

the tremendous amount of free

publicity accorded to cranberries

during this past season because of

the national advertising which is

being done by the growers of Eat-
mor cranberries.

E. C. McGrew, assistant treasur-

er of the American Cranberry Ex-
change and one of the sales man-
agers, in his brief address stressed

the importance of cooperation of

cranberry growers in the three

states, namely Wisconsin, New
Jersey and Massachusetts.

Marcus L. Urann, president of

Cranberry Canners, Inc., addressed

the meeting on the importance of

the co-operation needed in the

canning of cranberries and the

shipping of fresh fruit.

Roger Weston of Carver, travel-

ing inspector for the American
Cranberry Exchange, told of his

observations in calling on the re-

tail trade this past season. He
spoke briefly on "Consumer Pack-

age" and stressed the importance

of co-operation between the can-

ning cooperative and the fresh

fruit cooperatives.

The following officers wer
elected: Treasurer and clerk, Ar
thur D. Benson; directors, R. Har
old Allen, E. D. Atwood, H. f

Bailey, L. B. R. Barker, Georg
Briggs, A. E. Bullock, J. Foxcroi

Carleton, G. A. Cowen, L. Pi

Crowell, William Crowell, E. E

Eldredge, K. G. Garside, H. I

Gibbs, R. S. Gibbs, H. F. Goddarc

I. C. Hammond, Robert Hammonc
J. G. Howes, C. D. Howland, J. C

Makepeace, Russell Makepeace, ^
F. Makepeace, Nahum Morse, B
C. McFarlin, E. S. Mosher, B. E

Shaw, Kenneth E. Shaw, George E

Short, Albert A. Thomas, Paul E

Thompson, Carl B. Urann, M. I

Urann, and Frank F. Weston.

Directors of American Crar

berry Exchange, E. D. Atwoo(

South Carver; L. B. R. Barkei

Buzzards Bay; G. A. Cower
Rochester; R. S. Gibbs, Wareham
I. C. Hammond, Onset; J. C. Make
peace, Wareham, and M. L. Uranr;

South Hanson.

At the directors' meeting whic'

followed the adjournment of th

members' meeting, the director

elected: President, R. S. Gibbs

first vice president, Ellis D. At

wood; second vice president, Pau

E. Thompson; general managei

Arthur D. Benson; assistan

treasurer. Sue A. Pitman; execu

tive committee, R. S. Gibbs, E. D
Atwood, L. B. R. Barker, Georgi

Briggs, G. A. Cowen, H. L. Gibbs

J. C. Makepeace, Russell Make
peace, G. E. Short, and Paul E
Thompson.

,>=

CAPE COD'S CAPE

VERDEAN BOG WORKERS
These Dusky Sons and

Daughters of the Western
Islands Have Done Much
of the Manual Labor

—

First Brought by Whalers
—Began Migrating Direct

for Bog Work About 1883.

The actve cranberry season is on

again and a class of workers which
forms the bulk of Massachusetts

bog labor comes into its own
These are the Cape Verdeans

Next to the Cape Verdeans ii

numbers come those of Finnisl

extraction, while the original boj

workers, the old line Yankees

have to a very great extent droppet

out from actual bog work, leaving,

the arduous tasks to the compara-

tive newcomers.

It is a moot question among bot

owners both big and small as t(

Eifh*



ich make the better bog labor,

e Finns on the whole are of

tly superior mentality.

^lew Jersey has its Italian bog

or and Wisconsin its nomadic

lian harvesters, who come down
m the North where they have

!n trapping or fishing. A num-
of the Wisconsin growers have

It barracks for them. A few

ch picturesque tepees. All dur-

the warm months they have

lowed the various crops around

1 the cranberries are the last

be harvested.

Vlany Finnish people of the

:sent school generation attend

;h school, receive excellent

rks and proceed on to higher

jcation. A not inconsiderable

)portion of the Cape Verdeans

1 to even reach or be graduated

m high school, while fewer go

•ther, although naturally, some

Many visitors to the Cape won-

f what race of people these bog
rkers that they see are. They
k a bastard language; their

ins range from rather light

3wn to very black.

The Cape Verde islands form an

;hipelago off the west coast of

rica. The group consists of ten

ands, the largest of which is

at of Brava, and from this par-

ular island have come many of

3 cranberry workers, so many so

at all have sometimes been called

avas, whether they came from

ava, Fogo, or some of the other

ands. The islands form a brok-

crescent with its concave side

wards the Americas. They are

of volcanic origin. There is a

iny season. The heat of summer
high 80 to 90 degrees near the

a.

The earliest known discovery of

e islands was in 1456 by a Vene-

in captain, Alvise Cadamosto.

le first settlers imported Negro

ives from Africa, 300 miles

ifay. This system of slavery con-

lued in full strength until 1854

id then gradual abolishment was
gun. Convicts from Portugal

sre exiled to the Cape Verdes, a

uch dreaded punishment, and

is continued until the close of the

ith century.

The co-existence of these two

forms of servitude prevented any
large influx of Portuguese, hence

the blacks and the mulattoes far

outnumbered those of the pure

white Portuguese race. The re-

ligion was Roman Catholic com-

bined with pagan beliefs and

rites.

How then did they get to become
such a useful unit in the cranberry

industry as they still are today?

The story goes that in the heyday

of Yankee whaling, the stubby

whaleships on their perambulations

over the Seven Seas after this

mightiest of earth's creatures

stopped at Cape Verde, picked up

a few of the Cape Verdeans as

workers and carried them back to

New Bedford and other whaling

ports.

Doubtless a few left New Bed-

ford and eventually made their

way down the Cape, perhaps feel-

ing more at home in the country

than the city. But about 1883

there was a direct migration from
the Cape Verde Islands to the

cranberry district of the Cape.

They came to be bog workers.

The thrifty Yankee recognized

cheap and sturdy labor and the

Cape Verdeans migrated to Amer-
ica like thousands of immigrants

before them.

On some bogs they built huts of

sod and sapling and crowded into

this smoky home. On the bogs

they picked in old pails, tins, pans,

most anything, and the women in

their aprons. After these came
others from the islands and of

course these first multiplied. They
made bogs, ditched, sanded, har-

vested, and raked. At picking

time Cape Verdeans come in from
other communities for there is

good money picking by the box if

the picking is anywhere near good

—as high as $8.00 or $10.00 a day

can be made, especially if the bog

foreman may smell a frost coming
and wants to get off as many as

possible, not noticing bottom ber-

ries too closely.

A few of the more able have

been made foremen in complete

charge of a bog of the bigger

growers where they have proven

faithful.

Some of the larger growers to-

day round up their crew by the

truck load and carry them to the

bogs. Others get there "under

their own steam". Some of the

women walk to work, usually with

touches of very bright color about

their old clothing and not infre-

quently with their picking pails,

lunch-boxes and what-not balanced

easily upon their heads, native

fashion. Many of the older Cape

Verdeans carry home groceries

that same way.

Today they are settled chiefly in

and around Wareham, on the low-

er Cape in Harwich and the Fal-

mouth section. In this latter sec-

tion some have intermarried with

the Mashpee Indians, the last In-

dian tribe on the Cape, producing

another hybrid strain. For the

most part they have settlements

of their own, although there is a

constant tendency to spread out.

A great majority of their dwell-

ings are small, usually unpainted

houses, often untidy. There may
be a garden in the backyard, some

keep a few chickens, some a cow

or two, and a considerable number

have a goat or two staked out

somewhere.

They have opportunities to im-

prove their standards of living if

they care to. One or two of the

largest growers such as Ellis D.

Atwood, philanthropic cranberry

man of South Carver, has built a

model village for some of his work-

ers. Here down a wide shaded

avenue are very attractive brand

new houses, no two designed alike.

They are little houses which no

laborer of limited income would be

ashamed to occupy.

In these particular towns they

are proving a quite distinct racial

problem as they are increasing in

numbers very rapidly. There are

no "Jim Crow" regulations on the

Cape.

The younger Cape Verdeans do

not take so readily to bog labor as

the older generations, prefering if

possible other activities. Some,

both the younger and older, are

now small bog owners themselves,

building their bogs by their own

labor.

But it cannot be denied that

Cape Cod's Cape Verdean workers

have played a part in the develop,

ment of the cranberry industry to

its present status.
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Condensed Reports of the New Jersey

Blueberry Research Laboratory
- by -

C. S. BECKWITH, C. A. DOEHLERT, and R. B. WILCOX

Cranberry Growing
In Massachusett

SOURCES OF NITROGEN
IN COMPLETE

BLUEBERRY FERTILIZER

C. A. DOEHLERT

(Continued from last month)

In 1936, an experiment was be-

gun to test the usefulness of cal-

cium nitrate and of tankage in

blueberry fertilizer. Ninety-six

plots of three plants each were
laid out in four rows. Rows 1 and
3 are Rancocas and rows 2 and 4

are Rubel. Between plots, single

plants were left to act as barrier

or "buffer" plants.

Table 2 shows the yields gath-

ered from these plots in 1940, the

fifth year of continuous treatment.

Each figure shows the yield actual-

ly gathered from 36 plants.

Table 2

1940 Yields of Blueberries with

Complete Fertilizer with Differ-

ing Sources of Nitrogen

(Each figure is crop from
36 plants on 12 plots)

Nitrogen from
Nitrate

All Nitrogen from of Soda &
Variety Nitrate of Soda Calcium Nitrate

Rubel 126 Qts.

Rancocas 128 Qts.

134 Qts.

136 Qts.

Nitrogen from
Nitrate

All Nitrogen from of Soda &
Variety Nitrate of Soda Tankage

Rubel 131 Qts. 140 Qts.

Rancocas 107 Qts. 102 Qts.

The diflferences shown are small;

neither of the new materials has

caused any real change. That
means, however, that they can be

used safely and without loss. With
other crops and on other soils,

there has been some damage
caused by continuous use of lai-ge

quantities of nitrate of soda. The
results obtained in this test indi-

cate that we can use all three of

these nitrogenous materials to

good advantage. As a matter of

insurance against future difficul-

ties, we have, therefore, i-ecom-

mended that the nitrogen in blue-

berry fertilizer should be derived

equally from all three of these

materials.

Since the outbreak of the present

war, calcium nitrate has been

scarce so that we are interested in

finding a satisfactory substitute.

Until that is determined the

recommendation is one-third of the

nitrogen from tankage and two-

thirds from nitrate of soda.

Discussion on Sources of

Nitrogen

Q. Does the tankage add any
appreciable amount of organic

matter to the soil?

A. No, the quantity is too

small.

Q. Would it cheapen the ferti-

lizer any to use tankage in place

of nitrate of soda?

A. No. It would increase the

cost.

Mass. Blueberry

Outlook Very Good

The outlook for a very excellent

blueberry crop all over Massachu-

setts seems to be excellent at the

present time. This is according to

a number of growers of the culti-

vated blues. It looks much better

than last year at this time.

Joseph Kelley of the staff of the

State Cranberry Experiment Sta-

tion at East Wareham and who
does a good deal of woi'k on the

blueberry plantings there and is

himself a considerable blueberry

grower, recently took a group of

growers to the agricultural school

at Segregansett. All the growers

in the group agreed that prospects

were splendid.

Good on West Coast

From the West Coast comes

word that the bushes there are

either in full bloom or past the

bloom stage. There, as in Massa-

chusetts, the prospects are con-

sidered very good.

(Continued from Page 6)

on curtail such troubles. Bo
deaux mixture reduces rot of t>

berries on the vines and improve

their keeping quality; it has bee

very helpful in some cases, bi

whether its use generally pays i

this State is doubtful. Lead a

senate also has this effect, but ii

frequent use weakens the vines c

sanded areas. Care in handlin

the fruit in harvesting, separatin]

sorting, and packing does much 1

reduce decay in shipment.

The rot diseases of cranberrit

caused by different fungi vai

greatly in their prevalance in tl

different cranberry-growing ri

gions of the country. Early ro

which blasts the flowers and youn
berries and rots the fruit on ti

vines and in storage, is the mo:
serious of these troubles in Ne-

Jersey. As this disease is moi
completely controlled by sprayin

with Bordeaux mixture than th

others, this treatment is especiall

valuable in New Jersey. Bitt«

rot, which rots some berries on th

vines and more in storage, and en

rot are the leading cranberry rot

in Massachusetts. End rot, a lat

storage rot, is the only seriou

cranberry rot in Wisconsin and o

the Pacific Coast. The relativ

scarcity of the earlier rots ac

counts largely for the success c

the Searls variety (this variety hai

not succeeded in the East becaus

of the rotting of its fi'uit here

and of water scooping in Wiscor

sin and for the greater popularit

of the McFarlin variety in th'

West than in the East.

New bogs never should be plant'

ed with vines having either fals

blossom or rose bloom. These ar

the important non-putrefactiv

cranberry diseases. Both ofte

greatly lower the vitality of th

vines and reduce fruit productior

Vines affected by false blossor

come to have a witches'-broor

development (Fig. 21 left), an

their flowers open facing upwar
(Fig. 21 right) instead of turninj

down as healthy cranberry bloss

oms do. It is a virus disease

spread by a leafhopper (Fig. 22)

and can be controlled by checkin;

Tm



LEFT:
RIGHT:

Fig. 21.

Witches' Broom Growth Caused by the False Blossom Disease.
Flower Development of Vines with False Blossom.

Fig. 22. Blunt-nosed Leafhoppers.

This insect carries the false Jilossom disease.

Fig. 23. Dusting to Control Insect Pests.
It is sometimes advisable to use an airplane for this work on large bogs.

the leafhopper with pyrethrum
dust or dusts containing rotenone

(Fig. 23). Rose bloom is a fung-

ous disease which causes new
shoots to be greatly enlarged and

rose-colored, the vines sometimes

appearing as though they were in

full bloom. It affects late varie-

ties most, especially Matthews and

Howes. It may be treated by
flooding for thirty hours or by
spraying with Bordeaux mixture,

10 pounds of copper sulfate and 4

pounds of lime to 100 gallons of

water, 250 gallons an acre, or with

basic copper arsenate, 6 pounds in

100 gallons of water, 250 gallons

an acre, about May 25. (H. F.

Bergman.

)

(To be continued)

(Editor's Note—There has been
some adverse criticism about the
reprinting of this excellent article

by Dr. Franklin on the ground that
many Massachusetts growers have
already read it. We would say it

is reprinted chiefly for our readers
in the other cranberry states and
those in Massachusetts who may
not have received a copy.

Extensive Experience in

ELECTRICAL WORK
At Screenhouses, Bogs and
Pumps Means Satisfaction

ALFRED PAPPI
WAREHAM, MASS. Tel. 62

A Separate Tank

WATER-WHITE KEROSENE
TEXACO Brand

for Cranberry Bog Weed Control
Metered-Truck Delivery Service

FRANCONIA COAL CO.
Tel. 39-R B. B. 39-2

Wareham Mass.

Water-White KEROSENE—
for Weed Control

— Metered Truck Delivery —
J. W. HURLEY CO.

Wareham, Mass. Tel. 24-R

If

It's Bog Supplies, Insecticides, Fertilizer, Tires, Automotive
Accessories, Tools, Paints — We can fill your requirements

COLLEY CRANBERRY CO. — Plymouth
Tel. Plymouth 1622

Elaven



AA CRANBERRY FERTILIZERS
The result of years of trial and experiment on Cape bogs.

Used and endorsed by the best growers for years.

One brand for fruit:- 400 to 500 lbs. per acre after last June flooding.

One brand for vines:- 400 to 700 lbs. per acre applied just ahead of Spring
sanding, also for Fall application under the sand.

Both brands will give you results that will put real money in your pocket.

Dealers at Carver, Middleboro, Wareham, Plymouth and
throughout the entire Cape.

The American Agricultural Chemical Company
NORTH WEYMOUTH, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone — Weymouth 2640

Mass. Grower Dies With Left

Leg Caught In Pump, Flowing

A rare, and sad accidental type

of bog death occured at West Car-

ver, Mass., May 3. Chester Atwood,

53, well known cranberry grower

met death in a pump house on the

bog belonging to his father, Henry
Atwood, while flowing for frost.

In some way his leg became
wrapped around the drive shaft of

the pump and he was apparently

unable to extricate himself. Mr.

Atwood was alone with his dog at

the time. His cries for help and

the barking of the dog attracted

the attention of Leonard Heckler,

who was flowing an adjourning bog.

Heckler, unable to extricate the in-

jured man, ran to the home of Paul

Kenti and summoned Dr. L. M.

Chase and Chief of police Myron
Hayden by telephone.

They could not extricate Mr.

Atwood and found it necessary to

amputate his leg below the knee.

He bled to death at the scene of

the accident.

WALTER E. ROWLEY
Civil Engineer and

Surveyor

Cranberry Bog Engineer-

ing a Specialty

Decas Block

Wareham, Mass.

Telephones: Office 93-W
Residence 832-M-l

REMEMBER!

This Magazine

is

at the service

of

advertisers

to the

cranberry industry

We Have Listings of
Cranberry Bogs, Large and Small

FOR SALE
Geo. A. Cole Agency

WILDA HANEY
Decas Block

Wareham, Massachusetts

N—O—

W

With the bog season of '41 actually

under way is the time you will need the

National Cranberry Magazine more than

ever.

Are you a

Subscriber?

Twelve



ELECTRICITY

Has Been Instrumental

In The Profitable Development of

Many Cranberry

Properties

Plymouth County Electric Co.

WAREHAM
Tel. 200

PLYMOUTH

Tel. 1300

PREPARE BOGS For PLANTING
With Ariens Tiller—3 models to
meet your requirements. Ideal for
working bogs or remaking old
bogs. Completely destroys fern
and other weed growth. Condition
bogs much faster than by any
other method. Write for name of

nearest distributor.

ARIENS COMPANY
Brillion, Wisconsin

Box 508

William H. Harriman
Center St., North Carver, Mass.

Real Estator
Specializing in the Purchase and

Sale of Cranberry Properties

Cranberry Growers

We are now entering our eleventh year as canners of Cap.e

Cod Cranberries, under the "STOKELY'S FINEST" label, which is

nationally advertised.

We expect to materially increase our pack this year and will

be in the market for an additional supply of berries.

We wish to express our appreciation to the growers who have

supplied us in the past and to those new customers whom we will

solicit this season.

WE PAY CASH.

Stokely Brothers & Company, Inc.

New England Headquarters

90 Riverside Avenue — New Bedford, Mass.

Tel. New Bedford 5-7473

General Office : Indianapolis, Indiana



Are your cranberries

ORPHANS?
Orphan cranberries have a hard time in the world.

Nobody knows them, nobody wants them. But name

your cranberries— give them the right to that famous

name/ Eatmor— and what happens? Dealers know

them, display them, push them — women know

them, ask for them, buy them. Your cranberries

find a ready welcome on the market— and (ask any

Eatmor grower) it is money-in-the-pocket for you!

Hatmor Cranberries



RESENTING A $5,000,000. A YEAR INDUSTRY

>E COD
V JERSEY
5C0NSIN
REGON
WASHINGTON

RUSSELL (RUS) MAKEPEACE, Prominent Young Cape Grower

1Qi1 20 cents



CRANBERRY BOG SUPPLIES

tioMf on hand at our several convenient warehouses

Cryolite Derris

Iron Sulphate 5-6-4 Fertilizer

Arsenate of Lead Sodium Arsenate

Copper Sulphate "M P" Sprays

Stimtox Dust Pyrethrum

Ferric Sulphate Nitrate of Soda

Sodium Arsenile Sodium Cyanide

Black Leaf "40" Salt

and many other items, including Dust Masks, Insect Nets, Spray Hose,

and just about anything you need for your bog

Fresh Material — The only complete stock on Cape Cod

Our carload volume means lower cost to the grower

CRANBERRY CANNERS, Inc.

Growers' Buying Pool

Stocks located at:

ONSET — PLYMOUTH — HARWICH — HANSON



'Again, Let's Look at the Records"

EACH YEAR CANNED CRANBERRY SAUCE becomes more competi-

tive with FRESH BERRIES.

Do you know—35% (or more) of the Cranberry crop (600,000

barrels) is going into Canners.

It has been claimed that commercial canning—which is our business

—must depend on low prices for fresh cranberries.

This is not the Truth !

The Cranberry Growers in Massachusetts and New Jersey who supplied

us with berries during 1940 season, received the following prices per

barrel

:

12% — $10.10 per barrel at the bog

47% — $11.00 per barrel at the bog

41% — $12.00 per barrel at the bog

To the above must be added 20c to 50c per barrel for carting charges

from the bogs to the Cannery, which we paid to the Trucking Company.

To the other Growers who did not see fit to sell any of their berries

to us, may we ask WHAT DID YOU RECEIVE OR WILL YOU
RECEIVE?

MINOT FOOD PACKERS, INC.

HAMMONTON. N. J.



MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR

FREE B III KLET!
4

NON-POISONOUS

PYROCIDE
DUST

INFORMATION ON
NEW DISCOVERY

ABOUT FRUIT WORMS
ON BLUEBERRIES

Here is information of value to you! Pyrocide Dust has

saved up to $4 per acre per application on cranberries!

This dust is so effective that it is estimated more than half

of the dust used on cranberries in 1940 on Cape Cod was

Pyrocide Dust.

Now, in addition, Pyrocide Dust has been found effec-

tive in controlling fruit worm on blueberries. Get the full

story in this FREE BOOKLET. Send in the coupon below!

i

KILLS THESE COMMON
CRANBERRY PESTS

BLUNT NOSED LEAFHOPPER
' GYPSY MOTH FIREWORM
: SPITTLE INSECT

J. J. Beaton Company, Woreham, Mass. H
Cooperative G.L.F. Soil Building Service,

21 West Street, New York City, N.Y.

Crop-Saver Chemical Co., Inc.,

2608 Arthington Street, Chicago, III.

Manufactured By

McLaughlin Gormley King Co.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY

McLaughlin coRNaEY king co.
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Please send me your FREE BOOKLET on "The Control of Cranberry and
Blueberry Pests with Pyrocide Dust." There is no obligation on my part.

Name

Address

City State

Your dealer's name
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ESH FROM THE FIELDS By C J. H.

isconsin Crop The Wisconsin

<liy Not Equal crop prospects

-st Year the last of

May were
te promising, but perhaps not

good as last year, when Wis-

isin harvested about 119,000

rels. There has been some leaf

p in that state and there is

re fireworm than usual. But
the growers are alert to the

worm hazard so that no seri-

. loss in this respect is antici-

,ed.

ost Damage A considerable

ght in Wis. number of frosts

were experi-

ed in Wisconsin during May, as

the other cranberry states.

ne did any damage of conse-

nee as Wisconsin was blessed

h plenty of water. The crop

re seems to be in advance of

lal by about ten days, and if the

ther continues to hold up,

vesting there should begin

Her.

insiderable I n Wisconsin

i'w Planting there is consid-

Wisconsin ,
erable new acre-

age being put

so that state continues to ad-

ice as a producing state. The
) chief varieties planted are the

irles and the McFarlins.

est Crop The West Coast

sry Early had several frosts

during May. Most
these would not have caused any
ury during a normal season, but

s year the bogs were so far

'anced that frost injury can be

;ed on unprotected bogs. The
p was in full bloom by the latter

-t of May. This is the earliest

son in twenty years, which gen-

erally means that the berries will

be very large by harvest time.

Wis. Growers A number of

To Visit Cape the Wisconsin

growers plan to

make a trip to Cape Cod this sum-
mer in the latter part of July or

early August, where they will be

guests of the New England Cran-
berry Sales company.

Plenty Rain on Fireworms ap-

West Coast pear to be less

severe than av-

erage, so worm injury will not be
much of a factor. There is abun-

dant moisture, in fact a few of the

bogs were getting dangerously
close to being submerged by the

heavy rains which fell about May
15.

Hybridizing on D. J. Crowley,

West Coast director of the

West Coast

cranberry experiment station, has
had a special assistant working
with him for a short time, doing

hybridizing work on cranberries.

It is hoped to eventually get a

berry as prolific as the McFarlin,

but with a more attractive color

and better adapted to scooping.

Of course this is a long-time pro-

gram, but a start is being made.

Mass. Crop While there is

May Equal naturally a divers-

Last Year's ity of opinion
among many at

this time of the season as to the

crop prospects of '41, it appears

that in general most growers look

for a good yield. At least as good
as that of last year. On the debit

side of the ledger are the factors

of a considerable number of frosts;

one severe one the latter part of

April, the results of which are

now showing up. There has been
a great deal of water used,- which
naturally hasn't done any particu-

lar good, and there was some- win-
ter kill.

Plenty of Gypsy moths are

Gypsies very prevalent this

spring in Massachu-
setts, as bad a general infestation

prevailing as has been apparent in

a number of years. There is also

one of the more rare infestations

of false army worm which is said

to be about the worst on record.

Growers know of these menaces,
however, and they are being com-
batted. There is a very great' deal

of spraying being done just now,
as both pests can be fought at the

same time. Many growers have
flooded against the gypsy.

Great Drop in On May 23,

Temperature after one of the

May 23 hottest days on

record for that

time of the year, the thermometer
dropped 18 degrees in about 15

minutes. The following night,

frost was expected and many
flowed, but cloud and rain hung
around until that night and 34 was
about the lowest recorded. The
following night was also very cold

but cloudy.

Jersey Bogs Growers in

Sprayed by Air New Jersey
are looking

with more favor upon oil-py^

rethrum sprays applied, by airplane

than ever before. The few tests

made last year turned out par-

ticularly well and many of the

larger growers are planning on

using the method this year in

place of airplane dusting. There

will be airplane dusting, however.

(Continued on Page 9)
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Russell Makepeace One of

Most Active and Influential

of Younger Cranberry Men

Employed by the A. D.
Makepeace Co. of Ware-
ham, Mass., He Devotes
Much Effort to Progress
of Industry and His Belief

Is in Complete Co-opera-
tion.

By CLARENCE J. HALL

This magazine has, from time to

time "written up," as the saying

goes, some of the older members
of the cranberry industry and ex-

pects to give many more of the

leading growers the recognition

they deserve. But at the same time

many of the younger men among
the cranberry growers are playing

increasingly important roles in the

advancement of cranberry culture.

One of these is Russell Make-

peace of A. D. Makepeace Co.,

with headquarters at Wareham,
Mass. The name of Makepeace, as

are some other names, is almost

synonomous with cranberry grow-

ing.

There is no name better known
in all the cranberry districts than

that of Makepeace, and Make-
peaces have been associated with

cranberries since the eaily, strug-

gling days of cranberry raising.

Russell Makepeace is the third

generation to be so engaged.

Best of all, "Russ" Is enthusias-

tic about cranberry growing. It

never bores him—or at least there

are only occasional moments, as in

any line of endeavor, when he

feels a bit disgusted with maybe
this or that "bad break." But
you'll find him on the job.

In fact to get these facts about

himself he had to be caught "on

the fly" at seven o'clock in the

morning. He works early and

late, and often a great deal of his

time is not concerned directly with

the work of the A. D. Makepeace
company.

He puts in a lot of effort toward

general cranberry activities. He
is public spirited in regard to

cranberries—as he is in a number

of other things, and has put in

much real thought and much "chas-

ing around" for the good of the

industry. He is a believer in co-

operation—a thorough believer.

As said previously, he was more

or less born into the cranberry

world. He was born at Mays
Landing, New Jersey, where his

father, Charles, was in charge of

the then Makepeace cranberry

interests in that state. His fath-

er is one of three brothers,

William F., president, and John C.

Makepeace of Wareham, treasurer

of the A. D. Makepeace company.

Russell is the grandson of Abel D.

Makepeace, a real cranberry pion-

eer who forged to the front in

cranberry growing from about

1855 until his death in 1913.

His father went down to Jersey in

about 1900. Although many be-

lieved they knew much about cran-

berry culture then, and they did

for those days, their knowledge

was pretty slim compared to what

is known today. His father stayed

in New Jersey until about 1916.

Russell is the tenth generation

of the Makepeace family in Amer-

ica, Thomas Makepeace coming

from England in 1835 and the

Makepeace family influence has

been felt in the advancement of

Cape Cod affairs ever since.

As a youngster, Russell natu-

rally was around his father's bogs

quite a bit, carting barrels with

the old horse, etc. He went to the

schools of Mays Landing; then

prep school, and then to Williams

College where he took a general

course.

After that he worked for five

years with the Grand Union Com-
pany, a chain grocery company

with its headquarters in the Wool-

worth building in New York.

First he was delivery boy, then a

district store manager, and later

superintendent.

In 1930 he came to work for his

uncle, John C. Makepeace at

Wareham, where his main job is

having charge of the Makepeace

Company bogs on the Cape, chieflj

around Harwich and Yarmouth

But he works in many other capaci

ties besides bog superintendent-

in sales promotion, largely througl

the New England Cranberry Sale

Company, and in the canning em

of the cranberry industry.

He is a director of the New Eng
land Sales Company, a member o

the executive committee of th

Plymouth County Farm Bureai

and is a member of the Lower Cap

Cranberry club, one of the Plyn

outh County clubs, and the Cap

Cod Cranberry Growers' AssociJ

tion.

It is no exaggeration to say i

has been extremely valuable in tV

organization of the four cranben

clubs and in making them the coi

tinued success they have grown '

be. He is in close cooperatic

with Barnstable and Plymoul

county agricultural agents, wH
the extension service in generj

and in helping to formulate a.

vancement plans for cranben

culture and cranberry selling.

He has, he says, no particul;

ideas of improvement excej

through intensive co-operation

all cranberry interests. He b

lieves there is an even great

future for the cranberry indust

—through its uniqueness, its ar

limits of suitable cultivation posi

bilities, and the type of men ma
ing up the industry; in the abili

and character of these leaders a:

their capabilities in cranber

growing and mai'keting, and t

progressive attitude of other gro

ers.

It is to the possibilities of pro

ress that he bends a great deal

his time, energy and deep thoug

He keeps in active touch with cr£

berry progress in all its vari

ramifiications and has a vt

thorough knowledge of the crj

berry industry as a whole.

He is a resident of Warehar
neighboring town of Marion. H(

he is the town moderator a

a member of the town planni

board. He is married and has (

son.

He is an executive commit

member of the Civilian Defei

(Continued on Page 10)



Fig. 24. Cranberry Fruit Worm.

Berries cut open to show worms at work.

Fig. 25
A. Webbed Cranberry Branches, work of the Black-headed Firewornt.
B. Gypsy Moth Caterpillar Defoliating a Cranberry Branch.

Cranberry Crowing In Massachusetts

By HENRY J. FRANKLIN
esearch Professor in charge of

the Cranberry Station,
East Wareham

ACKNOWLEDGMENT is made to the
-eau of Plant Industry of the United
tes Department of Agriculture for the
tographs reproduced in Figures 5 and
also for Figure 16: to the American
nberry Exchange for the photographs
d in Figures 2. 3. 7, 9C. 30, 31, 34,
and 37: to Cranberry Canners, Inc..
the photographs used in Figures 1
40 : and to the New Jersey Agricul-

al Experiment Station for permission
use Figure 22.

blossoming period and again 10

days later with derris or ci-yolite.

The black-headed fireworm (Fig.

25 A) seldom harms strictly dry
bogs much. It was formerly

treated largely by flooding in late

May or early June. This' is usually

effective for the time being, but
its usual long-range effect is to

promote the continuance of the

infestation. Dusting with pjrre-

thrum or with dUsts containing

rotenone is very effective.

Insect Pests

The chief cranberry pests in

ler of their importance are: the
lit worm, the black-headed fire-

rm, the blunt-nosed leafhopper
m-ier of false blossom), the root
lb, the gypsy moth, and the
dler.

The fruit worm (Fig. 24) has
:en an estimated third of the

ole Cape crop in some years,

may be checked by holding the
iter flowage till late May or by
-aying or dusting late in the

Fig. 26. Cranberry Bog Infested with Root Grubs.
The bare patches are a result of their work.
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^^^^^^^^^^^ Congratulations

to the

NATIONAL CRANBERRY MAGAZINE

Upon Passing Its Fifth Birthday

— and —
To The About Ninety-five per cent of All Wisconsin Growers

Who Believe In Cooperation

We Are at the Constant Service of These and Other Cran -

berry Growers

Wisconsin Cranberry Sales Co.

WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WISCONSIN

Small patches infested with root

grubs (Fig. 26) are treated with

a solution of 6 ounces of sodium

cyanide in 100 gallons of water, a

gallon to a square foot (Fig. 27).

This is fairly effective but must
be repeated in 10 years. A much
more permanent treatment is to

let the winter flowage off early in

April, reflood about May 12, and

hold the water till July 10. This

usually cleans out grubs of all

kinds thoroughly, but at the cost

of the crop.

(To be continued)

Cranberry Almanac
Available to Growers

Plymouth County (Mass.) cran-

berry clubs have concluded their

indoor meetings until next winter

and have held election of officers.

Those elected by the Shore Cran-

berry club are: President, George

E. Short, Island Creek; vice presi-

dent, George Briggs, and secretary-

treasurer, Charles A. Henry, North
Plymouth.

Sis

The officers of the South Shore

club are: president, Frank Cran-

don, Acushnet; vice president, Ray-

mond Morse, West Wareham; sec-

retary and treasurer, Gilbert Bea-

ton, Wareham; advisory committee,

Melville C. Beaton, Wareham, and

Harrison Goddard, Plymouth, pres-

ident of the Cape Cod Cranberry

Growers' Association.

In his talk to the Shore Club,

Pesident Short stressed the im-

portance of the cranberry alman-

ac, issued through Russell Tru-

fant's efforts, he having put out

the first last season.

"Its chronological arrangement,"

Mr. Short said, "serves as a con-

stant reminder to cranberry grow-

ers, thereby assuring that import-

ant dates cannot pass unnoticed."

The almanac is attractive enough

to hang up in your home. The

majority of we growers have

breakfast, or at least a cup of

coffee in the kitchen. The almanac

on a wall near the table or back

door will attract attention. Then
again if it is in your car, office or

in a barn or screenhouse where

they are usually kept, and you

would like ready reference on th

impulse of the moment, unfold tl"

copies of the charts from yoi

county extension service.

"Look toward the back of tl

almanac which has been corrects-

and brought up to date for 1941 b

Dr. Franklin, your county agent

Mr. Brown and Mr. Tomlinson, ar

a board of cranberry experts.

"This year the almanac has

triple purpose; it is so arrange

that blurbs or articles are print*'

to acquaint growers with til

activities of the New Englan

Cranberry Sales company's co-O"

erative methods. While seven

articles in the almanac stress ci

operative methods there are se'

eral features which make it i

valuable for all cranberry gro^

ers, whether they are members
the Sales Company or not. Tho

growers who are allergic to c

operatives may protect themselv

by pasting paper over those pc

tions of the almanac that have

strong co-op. flavor.

"The almanac this year is priii

(Continued on Page 11)
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WE START OUR SIXTH YEAR

1HIS issue is the sixty-first number of

the National Cranberry Magazine to

published. For five years we have
ed to spread the gospel of the American
mberry industry. We haven't reached
high a goal as we have often wished

, but we are pleased by the fact we
ve done something, at least a little worth
die for the growers of cranberries and
lers who have interest in cranberries.

CRANBERRIES goes to many states

the Union, we have not a few subscrib-

|! in Canada, and copies have gone to

rope by request, the magazine having
en heard of through no effort on our
rt. We have acted as a sort of clearing

use for cranberry information. We have
idly answered many letters from those

10 wanted some special information

out cranberries about which they often

ew little.

In our sixth year we hope to continue

be of service and to be of more service,

possible.

:ranberries and advertising

IHE annual report of the American
Cranberry Exchange, now in pamphlet

rm, gives food for thought and it is ap-

rently food which should digest well,

le average selling price for last season

s$13.05. Could effective advertising

the Exchange (and, of course some
dependents) have had anything to do
th this price which has been exceeded
t five times since 1907? Through news-
pers, magazines (some ads in color)

,

dio, trade and home economic papers,

:., a total of 9,000 clippings, exclusive

December were received by the Ex-
ange. These reached a total circulation

387,000,000, or there were more than
ree stories in magazines and newspapers
r every man, woman and child in the

tiited States. A chart in color shows
at consumers unfortunately still consider

e cranberry a seasonable berry as ship-

ents were highest on the third week in

3vember with the second week second

PUBLISHED MONTHLY
at the

WAREHAM COURIER OFFICE,

WAREHAM, MASSACHUSETTS, U. S. A.

Editor and Publisher

CLARENCE J. HALL

LEMUEL C. HALL
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Subscription $2.00 per year
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highest. All of us realize that intensive

efforts are being made to overcome this

condition. Canning is one method of at-

taining this spread. In 1907 when there

was no canning the price was but $6.69.

The '40 crop was moderate in size, and
though prices for competitive fruits were
low, growers enjoyed returns commensur-
ate with production.

As to the future, no one knows, except

that larger crops must be expected ; as for

the immediate season, industrial employ-

ment is stronger, so prices may be good,

always discounting the uncertainties of the

times.
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Growers, Labor and

All-out Defense

How do most cranberry growers

feel about the "all-out" aid pro-

gram to Britian? A few inquiries

seem to show that most growers

feel as most Americans do—mostly

in favor. But it appears that most

cranberry districts are in dread of

a labor shortage, and of course that

is true of most agricultural and

ther industries.

On Cape Cod the strawberry

growers are already facing a har-

vest shortage, the harvest to begin

in full about June 5th.

In New Jersey all cranberry

growers and farmers ai'e appre-

hensive regarding summer and fall

labor. For instance, the growers

who usually plant tomatoes plenti-

fully are cutting their average,

probably due to the fact they fear

there will be a labor supply only

after a series of strikes or other

troubles.

New Jersey probably faces one

of the most seriuos of labor short-

ages, located as it is, near many
great industrial plants now geared

up for National Defense. These

industries, with their relatively

higher wage scale are drawing

much skilled labor from agricul-

ture.

William H. Duryee, former Jer-

ey state, secretary of agriculture

said recently, that the fact many
farm laborers have become skilled

in handling farm machinery and

engines, makes them better quali-

fied for these industries than the

average unskilled city worker.

On the other hand it is pointed

out that farmers will have an
opportunity to capitalize upon in-

creased recognition because they

are producing products which are

necessary to keep the great in-

dustries going, through keeping

the industrial workers healthier.

The Massachusetts employment

service is co-operating very closely

with extension service workers and

plans are being made to register

available help through the schools.

Connecticut has done this and it

was stated that in two days a

supply of student labor for season-

al work exceeded the demand. It

is thought too, the general attitude

of the public will result in a co-

operative effort to see that all

necessary farm work is accom-

plished in one way or another.

Out on the West Coast, perhaps

the feeling for all aid to Britian

is felt a little more keenly, for

there, besides perils from Europe

on the Atlantic coast, there is the

menace of a military and unfriend-

ly Japan more directly threatening

that section.

To Build Cannery
For Washington
Cranberry Growers

Members of the Grayland Cran-

berry Growers Association of Gray-

land, Washington, have voted unani-

mously to put 815,000 into a cran-

berry sauce cannery. Construction

is to start in June and is expected

the plant will be ready for opera-

tion by September 1.

The site is one which is owned

by the association on the Pacific

highway, not far from the Gray's

Harbor County line. This is about

100 miles from the Ilwaco section

and about 200 miles from the Van-
couver Co-operation Cannery where

berries were canned last season.

Adjourning the site is an old

community library building which

will be used as a warehouse, while

the cannery itself will be 32 feet

by 65 feet. It will be equipped

with stainless steel fixtures.

The cannery will take care of

"pies" and surplus No. 1 berrie

West Coast berries have bet

shipped to New Jersey, 10,0(

barrels being shipped last yej

and 5,000 the year before.

This canning of berries right :

the growing district will be mo:

economical and convenient for a

it is expected, if a small canne]

can be operated profitably for era;

berries only.

Soil Testing

for Cranberrie

Soil testing is becoming of i

creasing recognition to most farr

ers and is now available to farr

ers through many Agricultur

Extension Service offices. It

available to cranberry and blu

berry growers, at least in Mass
chusetts.

However, soil testing for ti

cranberry grower as yet is n

satisfactory as the difficulty

testing cranberry soils is that tl

device consists only of testing f

acidity and does not test for tl

elements of nitrogen, phosphor

and potash. One drawback is th

very little work has been done ;

to soil requirements of the era

berry.

It is believed that soil testii

for cranberries will be worked o

in a year or two. That there

interest is proven by the fact th

already growers have asked wl

berries grow well on certain par

of a bog and poorly on others, ai

also about the keeping qualities

some berries.

Water-White KEROSENE-

Ifor
Weed Control

— Metered Truck Delivery —
J. W. HURLEY CO.

Wareham, Mass. Tel. 24-1!

If

It's Bog Supplies, Insecticides, Fertilizer, Tires, Automotive
Accessories, Tools, Paints — We can fill your requirements

COLLEY CRANBERRY CO. — Plymouth
Tel. Plymouth 1622
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^^ Manufacturing Technique
Is the Difference Between "Ordinary"

and the "Best"
Niagara Rotenone Dust is made special for use on Cranberries.

Niagara Cranberry Rotenone Dust gives Blanket Control in from 3 to 7
days on the following Cranberry Insects:

Black Headed Fireworms
Blunt Nose Leaf Hoppers
Green Span Worms
Cranberry Fruit Worms
Gypsy and Brown Tailed Caterpillars

And many other common insects found in Cranberry bogs

Buy NIAGARA — The Emblem of High Quality

Your Dealers Can Give You Further Information

—

GEORGE PAULDING
South Carver, Mass.

BEATON DISTRIBUTING AGENCY
Wareham, Mass.

NIAGARA SPRAYER AND CHEMICAL CO., INC.
MIDDLEPORT, N. Y.

New York

•ence J. Hall, Editor,
anberries",
reham, Massachusetts.

r Mr. Hall:-

^e take pleasure in enclosing

check in amount of $2.00 to

;r our subscription to "Cran-

•ies" for another year.

/^e wish you to know that we
f much enjoy the articles in this

fazine and wish you continued

:ess in your work.

1 sending' very kindest regards,

remain.

frost nights. The season has been
unusually dry and the four small

showers occurring during the first

week in May added nothing to the

reservoirs.

resh from the Fields
(Continued from Page 3)

Many Frosts Massachusetts had
In Mass. Considerable frost

the latter part of

April and the first couple of weeks
in May. Some damage has result-

ed. The fact that there is a very
real water shortage didn't help

any. In fact the whole of New
England was dry, and according to

records at Boston it was said to be
the driest early spring in the past
fifty years.

Radio Frost In regard to frost

Warnings warnings in Massa-
chusetts it appears

that about as many continue to

subscribe to the old telephone sys-

tem of warnings originating at the

State Bog as usual. However,
many are getting the radio broad-

casts, especially planned for cran-

berry growers. A good many,
though, appear to be getting botii,

using the radio as a supplementary

•sey Has In New Jersey,

jsts and also, there was
tie Water considerable fros-

ty weather dur-

the last week in April and the

t in May. May 3 the lowest re-

Jed temperature was 21 and
the night of May 11 it went to

Some growers used up all, or

ctically all their water on early

Some Low April 27 saw a

Degrees pretty severe frost

with the glass fall-

ing as low as 17 in a few places.

There was some injury, helped
along by the fact the frost fol-

lowed several days of unseason-
ably warm weather. May 3rd had
23 reported; May 12th readings

were quite general at 23, and on
the 15th there was a light frost.

Extensive Experience in

ELECTRICAL WORK
At Screenhouses, Bogs and
Pumps Means Satis faction

ALFRED PAPPI
WAREHAM, MASS. Tel. 62

A Separate Tank

WATER-WHITE KEROSENE
TEXACO Brand

for Cranberry Bog Weed Control
Metered-Truck Delivery Service

FRANCONIA COAL CO.
Tel. 39-R B. B. 39-2

Wareham Mass.
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Michigan Michigan blueberry

Outlook plants came through

Good the winter in ex-

cellent condition, in

fact the spring started out with

the prospects excellent. Early April

brought about ten days of very

warm weather which brought out

blossoms earlier than normal; but

frosts occurred on the nights of

May 2, 3, 4, and 5. Probably not

a great deal of damage was done

however.

has a 100 percent membership, it

being thirty four. The object is

to have an association which can

handle local problems in the Caro-

linas; such as pooling prices, in-

spector service, borrowing funds,

etc. The growers will continue to

buy supplies and sell berries

through cooperation with Michigan

and New Jersey.

Michigan New plantings are

Acreage being made in Michi-

Increasing gan on a moderate

scale. One new com-

mercial grower is going into blue-

berry culture and is planting

about 25 acres and expects to plant

the same next season. Several

growers, already in the field, are

gradually expanding. Michigan

now probably has between 250 and

400 acres of blueberries under

cultivation.

Trying New Michigan growers

Varieties are also trying, in

a small way, some

of the new varieties introduced by

the United States Department of

Agriculture; to wit the Atlantic,

Pemberton and Burlington, Rubel

and Jersey constitute between 60

to 70 percent of present plantings.

Pioneer and Stanley are being

planted in a smaller way.

West Blues The blueberry crop

Are Early on the West Coast,

like the cranberry

crop, appears quite early. The

berries were half grown by the

latter part of May and the outloojf

was satisfactory.

Plants in The season in the

Carolina Carolinas is a little

Excellent later than usual, and

picking was expected

to start about May 25th. The

condition of the plants seems to

be unusually good, due in part to

two cold winters just experienced

in succession. The present indica-

tion is for about 40,000 16 pint

crates.

Blueberry The blueberry grow-

Co-op. For ers in North and

Carolinas South Carolina have

formed an associa-

tion to be known as "Carolina

Blueberry Association, Inc." This

Jersey Blue- T h e blueberry

berry Crop crop looks es-

Looks Good pecially good this

season. The soil

in Jersey has been dry and the

bushes seem to be about two weeks

ahead of last year. There is a

heavy crop set apparently. The

frost of the night of May 3 in-

jured some blossoms, but the dam-

age was not severe in Jersey as a

whole. Probably about all the

frost did was to thin out a few

blossoms that should have been

removed in the pruning.

Mass. Blueberry Prospects of

Crop Should an excellent

Be Excellent blueberry
crop in Mas-

sachusetts for both cultivated and

wild blueberries are excellent, and

blueberry cultivators are looking

forward to a splendid crop. In

fact it appears about the best ever.

The blossom was very good. The

plants are about normal in develop-

ment; if anything a little ahead of

usual. There has not been much

new planting of blueberries this

year.

Russell Makepeace
(Continued from Paee 4)

Committee and of the state cor

mittee Y. M. C. A. for Massach

setts and Rhode Island.

He is a sergeant in Company

second battalion of the Milita

Police, and had four years in t

National Guard while he lived

New York, serving in the caval

branch.

For about six years he travell

for the American Cranberry E

change, with its offices in Ni

York and Chicago, from 1931

1936. He worked as inspector a

adjuster of this great co-operati

selling organization and natura

follows its progress very close

Of course he is thoroughly C(

versant with the problems of 1

growers in New Jersey and \

visited the Wisconsin district s^

eral times. He has never yet b(

out to the West Coast cranbei

sections of Oregon and Washii

ton. He has made a point of

tending not a few of the natio

conventions for canning, for

stance, and food products ot!

than cranberries.

Russell Makepeace, like oth

of the younger members of

cranberry industry, is one u]

whom the future success of t

cranberry business of ours rests

And he is, and intends to c

tinue, to give his full measure

personal effort and co-operation

its development.

WALTER E. ROWLEY
Civil Engineer and

Surveyor

Cranberry Bog Enginee:'

ing a Specialty

Decas Block

Wareham, Mass.

Telephones: Office 93-W
Residence 832-Mi

We Have Listings of

Cranberry Bogs, Large and Small

FOR SALE

Geo. A. Cole Agency
WILDA HANEY

Decas Block
Warebam, Massacbusetts
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HUBBARD PRODUCTS
HUBBARD'S CRANBERRY FERTILIZER

HUBBARD'S PYROCIDE DUST HUBBARD'S ROTENONE DUST

A Complete Line of

FERTILIZER AND INSECTICIDES

THE ROGERS & HUBBARD COMPANY
PORTLAND, CONN. ESTABLISHED IN 1878

AA CRANBERRY FERTILIZERS
The result of years of trial and experiment on Cape bogs.

Used and endorsed by the best growers for years.

One brand for fruit:- 400 to 500 lbs. per acre after last June flooding.

One brand for vines:- 400 to 700 lbs. per acre applied just ahead of Spring
sanding, also for Fall application under the sand.

Both brands will give you results that will put real money in your pocket.

Dealers at Carver, Middleboro, Wareham, Plymouth and
throughout the entire Cape.

The American Agricultural Chemical Company
NORTH WEYMOUTH, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone — Weymouth 2640

Cranberry Almanac
(Continued from Page 6)

from April to April, starting

vith the active growing season

ending near the next active

on. This will help to remind

iberry growers that it is time

enew the almanac.

Do not forget to write in

;es, station letters and time for

o warnings.

Another value of these projects,

ngible, perhaps, but none the

very important is the stirring

if 'Spirit de Corps' among cran-

y growers; a sense of belong-

a loyalty to the industry; a

loyalty which transcends personal

gain.

(Editor's Note—These Almanacs are
available to non Sales Company mem-
bers, through the courtesy of Mr. Tru-
fant and the Sales Company, as long as
the supply lasts at a nominal cost of
forty cents a copy. Address N. E. Cran-
berry Sales Co., 9 Station St., Middle-
boro).

Styles should change with the

season for meals as well as for

clothes says the Massachusetts

State College Department of Home
Economics. Lagging appetites in

hot weather can be pepped up with

crisp fruit and vegetable salads;

cool, nourishing milk and fruit-

juice drinks, and light, easy-to-

digest dishes.

REMEMBER!

This Magazine

is

at the service

of

advertisers

to the

cranberry industry
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" Electricity

will change a

good bog into

a better one "

Plymouth County Electric Co.

^

WAREHAM
Tel. 200

PLYMOUTH

Tel. 1300

PREPARE BOGS For PLANTINt
With Ariens Tiller—3 models ti

meet your requirements. Ideal for

working bogs or remaking ole

bogs. Completely destroys fen

and other weed growth. Conditi-t

bogs much faster than by ani

other method. Write for name oi

nearest distributor.

ARIENS COMPANY
Brillion, Wisconsin

Box 508 .

William H. Harriman
Center St., North Carver, Mass.

Real Estator

Specializing in the Purchase and
Sale of Cranberry Properties

Cranberry Growers

We are now entering our eleventh year as canners of Cap.e

Cod Cranberries, under the "STOKELY'S FINEST" label, which is

nationally advertised.

We expect to materially increase our pack this year and will

be in the market for an additional supply of berries.

We wish to express our appreciation to the growers who have

supplied us in the past and to those new customers whom we will

solicit this season.

WE PAY CASH.

Stokely Brothers & Company, Inc.

New England Headquarters

90 Riverside Avenue — New Bedford, Mass.

Tel. New Bedford 5-7473

General Office: Indianapolis, Indiana



Cranberry Growers Attention!
We are in a position to supply you with

HIGH GRADE SPRAY AND DUSTING MATERIALS

PYROCIDE DUST — ROTENONE — ARSENATE OF LEAD

FERTILIZERS, SULPHATE OF IRON, ETC.

AT REASONABLE PRICES

BEATON'S DISTRIBUTING AGENCY
WAREHAM, MASSACHUSETTS

DEFENSE!
IS, AND MUST BE

OUR FIRST THOUGHT
and

BAILEY
EQUIPMENT
Has Helped Growers

against their troubles

SINCE 1895
WE MANUFACTURE: Separators - Dusters - Conveyors - Belt Screens

Blowers - Elevators - Box Shakers - Box Pressers - Gas Locomotives

Wheelbarrows - Vine Pruners - Vine Rakes with Metal Teeth - Pumps

Sand Screens - Turf Haulers - Turf Axes

WE SUPPLY : Motors - Gas Engines - Sprayers - Belting - Pulleys - Shaft-

ing - Axes - Picks - Grub Hoes - Light Grading Hoes - Shovels, Etc.

H. R. BAILEY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1895

South

Carver,

Mass.

Tel. Carver 28-2



Ask Questions/

ASK any woman what brand of cranberries she

knows. She'll tell you . . . EATMOR!

ASK any retailer what brand of cranberries his cus-

tomers call for. He'll tell you . . . EATMOR!

ASK any wholesaler what brand has stabilized

prices, moved banner crops, protected the grower.

He'll tell you . . .

JEjatmor Cranberries



RESENTING A $5,000,000. A YEAR INDUSTRY

^PE COD
EW JERSEY
WISCONSIN
OREGON
WASHINGTON

PRE-REVOLUTIONARY WAR CARVER HOUSE
Glimpse of bog and water supply in the background

ilv, ^QA^
20 cents



T J C"/^T 'pv CARLOAD OF SEPARATORS
*^U.SL OW-L/J--' TO WISCONSIN GROWERS

Units shown right to left — Blower, Elevator, Separator and Grader. Double-Belt Screen, Conveyor

and Box Shaker

WE MANUFACTURE: Separators - Dusters - Conveyors - Belt Screens
Blowers - Elevators - Box Shakers - Box Pressers - Gas Locomotives
Wheelbarrows - Vine Pruners - Vine Rakes with Metal Teeth - Pumps
Sand Screens - Turf Haulers - Turf Axes

WE SUPPLY : Motors - Gas Engines - Sprayers - Belting - Pulleys - Shaft-

ing - Axes - Picks - Grub Hoes - Light Grading Hoes - Shovels, Etc.

H. R. BAILEY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1895

South

Carver,

Mass.

Tel. Carver 28-2

DON'T MISS FUTURE ISSUES OF

CRANBERRIES
NOW IS THE BUSY SEASON

SUBSCRIBE AND KEEP INFORMED



COD
BLESS

AMERICA

Be proud you are a

American

Remember our boys who

are already in camp, and

those to follow.

Contribute generously to

the U. S. 0, campaig-n

in your local community.

MINOT FOOD PACKERS, INC.

HAMMONTON, N. J.



MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR

FREE B III KLET!

NON-POISONOUS

PYROCIDE
DUST

MGH IN KILLING P

UNIFORM

INFORMATION ON
NEW DISCOVERY

ABOUT FRUIT WORMS
ON BLUEBERRIES

Here is information of value to you! Pyrocide Dust has

saved up to $4 per acre per application on cranberries!

This dust is so effective that it is estimated more than half

of the dust used on cranberries in 1940 on Cape Cod was

Pyrocide Dust.

Now, in addition, Pyrocide Dust has been found eflfec-

tive in controlling fruit worm on blueberries. Get the full

story in this FREE BOOKLET. Send in the coupon below!

KILLS THESE COMMON
CRANBERRY PESTS

BLUNT NOSED LEAFHOPPER
GYPSY MOTH FIREWORM

SPITTLE INSECT

J. J. Beaton Company, Wareham, Moss. I
Cooperative G.L.F. Soil Building Service,

21 West Street, New York City, N.Y.

Crop-Saver Chemical Co., Inc.,

2608 Arthington Street, Chicago, III.

Manufactured By

McLaughlin 6ormley King Co.
MINNEAPOIIS, MINNESOTA

CUP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY

McLaughlin gormley king co.
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Please send me your FREE BOOKLET on "The Control of Cranberry and
Blueberry Pests with Pyrocide Dust." There is no obligation on my part.

Name

Address

City State

Your dealer's name
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RESH FROM THE FIELDS By C J. H.

itimate Total The outlook

650,000 Now for the 1941

>r Country cranberry crop

for the coun-

7 as a whole seems to be very

iforable at the present time,

e American Cranberry Exchange

s estimated a rough forecast of

out 650,000 barrels which is

)re than last year's grand total

570,000 and more than the last

"ee-year average of 577,333.

ese figures seem to check pretty

sely with information from

ler sources.

iggest Increase There is a

(pected in good bloom

ass. in Massachu-

setts and the

; seems to be coming along well.

e Massachusetts estimate is for

0,000 barrels, although a few
ve "guessed" as high as 500,000

rrels, while others do not believe

3 450,000 figure will be reached,

e Massachusetts crop of last

ar was 325,000 barrels and it is

Massachusetts that there will be

3 greatest increase. Wisconsin

given about 100,000 barrels by
3 Exchange which is a falling

of some 20,000 barrels, while

rsey is given about 100,000 bar-

Is which makes up for the ex-

cted drop in the Badger State,

lere seem to be no very definite

ures for the West Coast yet,

t there may be a little less than

5t year's 30,000 barrels or so

lich was heavy.

iass. Bogs Growers in both

>ok Very Plymouth and

ood Barnstable County

are optimistic so

r this summer. Frosts of course

ly be discounted from now on,

at is spring frosts, and the dam-

age was not too severe with the

exception of the freeze of April

22, which even now is being

thought more serious than was at

first believed. The last frost warn-

ing went out on June first, but

there was no freeze that night,

making no frosts at all in June.

However, the growers had plenty

of frost worries in May and late

April, even though resulting dam-
age was not too bad. There was
quite a bit of winter kill on the

Cape, and there seems to be an

impression quite generally that dry

bogs, pai-ticularly on the Cape, will

not have large crops this year.

In short, however, growers feel

there was a splendid bloom in

many instances. Bees were very

active and a good set may be ex-

pected.

Many Attend The first of the

Cape Field Massachusetts
Meetings evening field

meetings of the

season was held June 25th at Car-

ver and June 26th at Island Creek

at the bogs of George E. Short.

Joe Brown, Barnstable County

agent, was in charge, and Dr. H.

J. Franklin of the State bog and

Joseph Kelley explained insects

and their control. That these

meetings are of value was thor-

oughly demonstrated by the "turn-

out" at the Gibbs bog near the

Carver-Wareham line. A good

many attended and listened closely

to the insect discussion. "Joe"

Kelley made some sweeps across

the bog, catching a few insects,

which were explained by Dr.

Franklin, who especially stressed

the fact that spittle worm could be

a very destructive insect. He also

talked at some length upon the

importance of June re-flow, and

said it might be a good practice to

flow on "border-line" frost nights,

whether it seemed very probable a

frost might occur or not, as then

the air would be cool. This ap-

plied to the very last part of May
and until about June 10th. A
number of insects in glass tubes

were passed about for examination

and informal questions were con-

ducted by "Joe" Brown.

At the Carver meeting Dr.

Franklin led the group to a bog not

far away where he showed a rare

infestation. It was only the third

time, he said, he had seen such a

visitation in all of his experience.

This was of the Colaspi Root

Worm, which in its worm form
destroys the vines and as a beetle

eats off tops, leaving areas almost

completely ban-en.

New Paper by Dr. Henry J.

Dr. Franklin on Franklin, di-

"Cranberry Ice" rector of the

Massachusetts

Cranberry Experiment station at

East Wareham, Mass., has com-

pleted a long-awaited paper which

in general treats with the relation

of weather to cranberry culture.

This will be released by the Massa-

chusetts State college at Amherst,

probably about the first of the

year. This paper is the result of

a very great deal of research work
and study by Dr. Franklin.

With it will be combined two

other papers, it is expected. One
of these is by Prof. Neil E. Stev-

ens, who is at the University of

Illinois in the botany department,

and who is widely known among
cranberry growers for his work in

times past with the cranberry in-

dustry, perhaps chiefly for his de-

tailed study of the false blossom

(Continued on Page 9)
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Carver, Mass., Is A Small Town,
But Biggest In Cranberry World
Last year its crop brought in

$1,624,700 and its average
yield is around 100,000
barrels

—

Has 2,779 cran-
berry acreage, yet is town
of only 1,469 population.

by CLARENCE J. HALL
CARVER, Massachusetts is a

small town in population and not
too big in area, but it is the biggest
town in cranberry acreage and in

cranberry production in the Bay
State, which is to say, the biggest
town there is in cranberries.

Roughly speaking. Carver raises

about 100,000 barrels of cran-
berries a year, and since it has a
population of 1,469 that isn't far
from seventy-five barrels for every
man, woman and child. Last year
its hai-vest was valued at $1,624,-

700 as it produced 65,000 barrels
on 2,779 acres. Its largest year
was 19.33. with 118,000 barrels.

This means that for every inhabi-

tant approximately SI,104 in cran-
berries was produced, and its acre-

age is still increasing, and cran-
berry cultivation methods are al-

ways improving. And that is a
lot of cranberry sauce and this

doesn't mean apple sauce, either.

Carver's cranberry acreage is

slightly larger than that of the en-
tire state of Wisconsin, but Wis-
consin is expanding very rapidly
and last year raked 120,000 barrels.

Its acreage exceeds that of Ware-
ham, its next door neighbor Cape-
ward, and Wareham is known as

the world cranberry center.

It is a town of about 24.000 acres
in area and is located mid-way be-

tween tidewater in Plymouth and
tidewater in Wareham and is a
rural community which today,

except for its cranberry industry,

is by-passed by most of the modem
bustle. Which is not saying that

Carver is backwards; it is simply
a towTi which is a rural community
in nature.

Cai-ver is a town of old houses,

old churches, old families; a town of

ponds and swamps and its south-

ea.stern section is made up of bar-

ren hills, barren except for scrub

Foiu

oaks and pines and lonely sandy

roads. It is easy to get lost in this

"Plymouth Woods" section. This

is a section where many of the bogs

are, and has a desolate attractive-

ness. It is very similiar to the

so-called Piny Barrens of Xew Jer-

sey, where many of Jersey's berries

are grown.

These Cars'er swamps proved an

ideal basis for the cranberry in-

dustry; rich marsh land, water and

sand.

Although Carver is quiet today,

it has not always been so. For, in

the opening years of the 18th cen-

tury, Yankee ingenuity turned what
makes up the present township of

Carver into an iron manufacturing

community. There were three

essentials for successful iron manu-
factury of that day, and of these

three requisites, the "South Pie-

cinct" of the town of Plympton, as

Carver was then, had plenty. These

were that the swamps and lakes

were bedded with iron ore, the

hills were laden with good coaling

timber and the swamps and streams

pro\nded water power.

As far as transportation went.

Carver was not far from tidewatei

and sea shells from the coast provi-

ed the lime necessary for seperat-

ing the iron.

In the respect of iron manufact-
uring, Carv'er is again similiar to

the Great Pines of New Jersey,

which also produced bog iron pro-

ducts. Iron working in both these

sections has long since given way
to cranberry culture. Carver fur-

naces produced hollow ware chiefly.

Pots, kettles, cauldrons, flat irons,

bake pans, fire dogs or andirons,

cannon balls, and tradition has it

that the first tea kettle produced

in America was made at the fur-

nace in the section kn»wTi as Popes
Point.

During the war of 1812-14 Car-

ver produced cannon balls and
other missives of war. Later came
Franklin fire place frames, "Du-
bois" and "Hathaway" stoves.

Later still, "Continental" and
"Cape Cod" cook stoves, followed

by those great little heaters, the

"air-tights", cabooses, coral and

box stoves..

Many of these "smoke-aftcr-

supper" furnace men, it was said,

felt it a duty to be at a tavern

each night—and at other times

—

and Cai-ver was scarcely a com-

munity of quiet. The taverns of

the town were located along th';

stage coach road between the im-

porting coast towns of New Bed-

ford and Plj-mouth. Travelers

stopped for refreshments, the fur-

nacemen gathered and the taverns

were the centers of excitement of

sociable intercourse and of learn-

ing news. But Carver had its

temperance societies to try and

curb the hilarity.

There are three streams in Car-

ver which are elevated in local

distinction to rivers. These are

the Winntuxet, the Weweantit and

the Wankinquoah. Along the latter

two are many of the cranbery bogs.

Along the Wankinquoah, which

eventually flows into a mill pond

at Wareham, where before empty-

ing into Buzzards Bay it becomes

a river, is the huge Wankinco bog,

owned by the A. D. Makepeace Co.

Cars'er has many interesting old

place names and the streams are

all interpreted from the Indian;

Weweantit denotes "Wandering

stream," Winattixett, "Tlie New
Found Meadows," and the Wankin-

quoah runs through Tihonet, one

time a part of Carver. Tihonet

means "The Place Where Cranes

are Plenty."

The origin of the name "Swan
Hold" or "Swan Holt" as frequent-

ly called, a major cranberry dis-

trict is unknown." Frogfoot has

been said to be so called because the

swamps resemble the foot of a

frog; "Huckleberry Corners," per-

haps because huckleberries were

plentiful there; "Bull Jump" is an-

other of the old cranberry sections,

and this was on the New Bedford-

Plymouth stage coach road where

there was an old tavern, although

there may be no connection between

these facts. "The Shoestring"

(road), strung on both sides by
stretches of cranberry bog is so

called because in 1852 a factory

was built there which made shoe-

strings, among other products.

Incidentally, a considerable por-

tion of the young girls who found

occupation there were Nova Sco-

tian as well as of Southeastern



assachusetts ancestry. Many
termarried with the Carver

uths and have left a strong strain

Nova Scotia lineage in old Car-

r.

There were no permanent In-

an settlements in Carver after

20, but occasional bands roamed

e woods and streams, and Ephram
nkham who squatted near what
as formerly called Lakenham in

e more fertile northern section

1650, was warned he could ex-

ct no protection from the Ply-

outh Colony if he settled out of

5 protection.

The first grant of land was prob-

)ly that to John Derby, but the

L'st permanent settler to work
e Carver soil was Jonathan Shaw
1660.

The names of the very earliest

id early settlers are still common
nong the bog owners of today; to

ention some—Pratt, Fuller, Dun-

im, Atwood, Shaw, Cole, Lucas,

arrows, Tillson, Shurtliff, Cush-

an and Griffith.

But the names of the Carver bog
wners of 1941 are by no means
11 of Yankee origin. The Carver

ssessors list 331 bogs and per-

aps a third of these are owned

y people of Finnish extraction,

.nd Carver is not ashamed of its

'innish bog workers and bog own-

fs. An agricultural people, they

ame first as bog laborers, took

) cranberry culture naturally, be-

an building and buying, mostly

uilding bogs of their own. And
he industrious Finns now own same
ery fine and productive bog prop-

rties. Most of these, however, are

ot, as yet, among the larger hold-

igs, but run from three to thirty

cres or so.

Of course, Carver also has its

ortion of bog workers and a few
wners made up of Cape Vei'deans,

ut this is not in proportion to the

lape Verdeans in the bog industry,

or instance, in neighboring Ware-
am or Harwich on the Cape
roper.

Carvers swamps first furnished

lasturage and hay; then the bog
ire and water power for its iron

urnaces and now in Carver's pres-

nt stage, ideal conditions for its

treat cranberry industry. Car-
eer's soil and streams in places

irere red with the iron ore and now,
Lguratively speaking, may be said

to be red with cranberries.

It was not until fairly late in

the 19th century that methodical

large scale cultivation of cran-

berries began in Carver, or after

the Civil War, as they did in Barn-

stable County on the Cape. In

early years cranberries were re-

garded as common property.

Winter protection through flow-

ing and a summer mowing of grass

were at first the only efforts at

cultivation. An early way of har-

vesting was "by the halves," with

the picker keeping half of his day's

work and the owner the other half.

The earlier Carver growers

sci'eened on windy days by spread-

ing a sheet on the ground, the

screener shaking out the berries

from a measure held above his

head; the wind blowing out the

vines and other chaff.

Boys, barefoot, shivering, in the

early morning breeze would drop

into the waters of poorly-drained

marshes to rake or pick by hand
the berries, and were numb with

cold before the sun had begun to

warm the air. They sometimes
had to break ice before they star-

ted to pick and occasionally har-

vesting continued well into Novem-
ber.

It is impossible or very difficult

to definitely name the first efforts

to cultivate cranberries in Carver.

But in 1877, Abel D. Makepeace,
founder of the A. D. Makepeace
Company, became interested in

growing cranberries in Carver.

This was through George P. Bower,
who was prominent in the iron in-

dustry, who on a visit to the Cape
induced Mr. Makepeace to visit

Carver. Mr. Makepeace bought

some property from Mr. Bower and
this parcel of land became known
as the "Carver Bog." It was about

38 acres. Shortly after, Mr. Make-
peace helped in an advisory

capacity in laying out a bog of

about 25 acres for Mr. Bowers at

East Head. A. D. Makepeace was
one of the earlist bog owners in

Carver but he is not claimed to

be the very first.

In his Carver history, the late

Henry S. Griffith says it has been

claimed Benjamin D. Phinney was
the first bog owner, in 1856 to

build dikes for winter flooding and

to mow the grass annually.

The present Wankinco bog of the

A. D. Makepeace company of about

160 acres is the second largest,

practically single track of bog
there is, although this is not quite

accurately speaking, a single

stretch as there are a few dikes.

The largest bog is that of Frank-

lin D. Smith on Nantucket Island,

which is of about 200 acres extent.

The bog at present, known as

the Russell bog is sometimes called

the oldest. This was begun shortly

after the beginning of the "Carver

Bog", the builder being John J.

Russell, who was associated in this

with Mr. Bower, and for a while

it was known as the Bower and

Russell Bog, and finally as the Rus-

sell Bog. It is now owned by the

Russell heirs.

The Wankinko bog or bogs sec-

tion was known to the early Car-

ver people as the Kankinko Mead-

ows, and wild cranberries were

long harvested there. One man
who was hired to cart berries from

this section declared he had always

thought "this was the wuthlessless

land there could be." but this area

has through cultivation and the

growth of the cranberry industry

turned out to be of extreme worth.

Among the first of the Carver

growers to develop a special berry

was Thomas Huit McFarlin. This

was the McFarlin which has proven

very popular and seems to be grow-

ing even more so in Wisconsin and

has extended to the Pacific coast.

It was taken from Carver to Coos

County in Oregon by Charles Dex-

ter McFarlin, who went to Califor-

nia in the Gold Rush, came back

East and became interested in cran-

berry culture and then took some

McFarlins to the West, he being

tired of the Carver frosts, for in-

land Carver is very frosty.

Carver in 1890 had only 750

acres under cultivation; in 1912,

2461 acres, increasing to the pres-

ent figure. Accepting 100,000 bar-

rels as a roughly average crop. Car-

ver produces about one sixth of

the total cranberry crop of the

country. The Carver assessors,

apparently have a very fair system

of fixing bog valuation. This valua-

tion is based upon the crop average

of the last three years, being

figured each year. One hundred

dollars is about the lowest valua-

tion, most properties fall into

(Continued on Page 10)
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MAGNETIC CRYOLITE
Magnetic Cryolite is the ideal insec-

ticide for control of gypsy moth cater-

pillars, false army and blossom worms,
weevils, and fruit worms. It is manu-
factured by a special process which is

controlled so as to produce extremely
fine particles, thus giving the maximum
coverage per pound of insecticide and
assuring excellent adherence to foliage.

For specific recommendations on its use,

consult your local Experiment Station.

Fig. 27. Treating Root Grubs with Sodium Cyanide Solution.

Cranberry Crowing In Massachusetts

By HENRY J. FRANKLIN
Research Professor in charge of

the Cranberry Station,
East Wareham

ACKNOWLEDGMENT is made to the
Bureau of Plant Industry of the United
States Department of Agriculture for tjie
photographs reproduced in Figures 6 and
6. also for Figure 16; to the American

Six

STAUFFER KNAPSACK
DUSTER

EASY TO FILL : EASY TO CARRY : EASY TO OPER-
ATE : EASY TO REPAIR : FOR ALL DRY DUSTING

This is the newest development in dusting equipment . . .

an easily operated, all-purpose portable duster. It is equally

effective for "spot dusting" or for row crops. The duster is

attached to the back with wide shoulder straps and the padded

back rest makes it fit comfortably, leaving both hands free for

efficient operation. A lever on the right side easily operates the

bellows, screen and flow of dust. If your dealer cannot supply

you, write to our nearest office. Stauffer Chemical Company, 420

Lexington Ave., New York City; 536 California Street, San Fran-

cisco, Calif.; 210 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

shown in last month's issue) maj
be controlled by holding the wintei

flowage till May 25, by reflooding

about May 25 for 36 hours, or bj

spraying with 3 pounds of dry leat

arsenate in 50 gallons of watei

about May 20. Flooding for li

hours kills the worms after thej

are a third grown. High grads

pyrethrum dust, 100 pounds to ar

acre, or a spray of 15 pounds oj

derris (4 percent rotenone) and S

pounds of soap in 100 gallons ol

water, 400 gallons to an acre

destroys the maturing worms
The maturing worms must be kep

from getting on a bog by remov
ing all deciduous trees for sonK

distance from the margin and bj

keeping the marginal ditch cleanec

out and partly full of water, wit!

a film of fuel oil on the water.

The cranberry girdler seldom in

fests areas kept well sanded; i

works chiefly in the trash of un

sanded bogs among thick vines

Complete flowage after picking

beginning by September 25 anc

confining for a week, is a goo«

control. Complete flooding fo

(Continued on Page 8)

Cranberry Exchange for the photographs
used in Figures 2, 3. 7, 9C. 30, 31, 34,
35 and 37; to Cranberry Canners, Inc.,
for the photographs used in Figures 1

and 40 : and to the New Jersey Agricul-
tural Experiment Station for permission
to use Figure 22.

(Continued from last month)

The gypsy moth (Fig. 25 B,
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CRANBERRY CARVER

rO the little town of Carver for its

achievements in the cranberry world,

lis described elsewhere in this issue, must
ro a great deal of credit. Carver, always
iff the beaten track, has made the most
if its natural resources with typical

fankee industry and ingenuity. First, the

larly settlers took advantage of its woods
or lumbering, its pastures for hay, and
ts fertile portions for agriculture. Then
if its natural iron deposits and then of its

sreat advantages for cranberry culture.

Its pioneer growers, working of course

argely by trial and error methods, kept

it cranberry raising and progressed with

Tanberry progress as improvements in

jiranberry knowledge became known. The
l^arver growers have made otherwise

[learly worthless land bloom with pros-

berity.

SOME GOOD LICKS

A THOUGHT inspired by looking up
cranberry figures in Carver. In 1933

arver produced 118,000 barrels and the

/alue was $1,620,575, and last year Carv-
r's crop was only 65.000 barrels, yet the

/alue was $1,624,700, or considerably

more for the smaller crop. This couldn't

fiave been due entirely to good luck, but
shows the cranberry industry is putting
in some good licks for itself.

INSECTS CANT HITLERIZE GROWERS

THE bugs increase in their perverse

activities, but so do the cranberry
growers increase their efforts to keep the
depredations of the pests at a minimum,
[nsects have been more common than usual
n cranberry areas this season, but the
3ugs haven't caught the cranberry men
napping, nor discouraged them. The
growers have just fought all the harder.
The field meetings now being held in

Barnstable and Plymouth counties in

Massachusetts with their good turnouts of

growers and their intentness to learn all
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that is possible at these meetings are an
excellent indication of how the wind is

blowing regarding insects in cranberry
lands, and it is blowing the insects no good.

MASS. WELCOMES WISCONSIN

THE old Bay State will welcome a group
of Wisconsin cranberry people this

month. And doubtless the Middle-West
cranberry cultivators will learn much, and
the Easterners will learn in conversations

and mutual exchange of ideas from the
Wisconsinites. Such group visitations are
good things for any industry.

Seven



Cranberry Growing
In Massachusetts

(Continued from Page 6)

about 20 hours, the last of August
or early in September, to check a

severe attack is sometimes advis-

able, especially with the Howes
variety. A serious infestation can

be largely controlled by dusting

with pyrethrum, 50 pounds to an

acre, two or three times at four-

day intervals in early to mid-June

to kill the moths.

Both the brown spanworm
(hatches late in June) and the

false armyworm (hatches May 8

to 12) can be checked by spraying

when the worms are hatching with

3 pounds of dry lead arsenate in

50 gallons of water (Fig. 28). The

latter is also controlled by flooding

for 10 hours.

The yellow-headed fireworm at-

tacks only bogs without flowage.

It is checked easily by spraying

with 3 pounds of dry lead arsenate

in 50 gallons of water, 250 gallons

an acre (this is the amount to use

of all lead arsenate sprays on cran-

berry bogs) about May 22 or about

July 13.

The last brood of the tip worm
sometimes does much harm where

the vines are not thrifty by reduc-

ing the bud formation for the crop

of the following year. Resanding

every other year controls this in-

sect well on most bogs, but a bog
should not be sanded so often for

this alone.

Growers should sweep their bogs

with a net every few days till mid-

summer to find and gauge insect

infestations (Fig. 29). It often

does not pay to treat a light in-

festation, especially if the crop

promises well, because of the

mechanical injury involved. Counts
of less than 9 gypsy moth cater-

pillars or cutworms or less than 36

spanworms to 50 sweeps of the net

may be disregarded. Over 3 blunt-

nosed leafhoppers to 50 sweeps
should be treated.

Weeds

All weeds should be removed
from a bearing bog by the time
the vines bloom; and if sedges,

rushes, cotton grass, or cut-grass

appear later, they should be
cleared out again, regardless of the

injury done in weeding. Late fall

Eight

Fig. 28. Spraying to Control Cranberry Insect Pests.
Note the long line of hose handled by the men. The spraying machine is always

on the upland near the bog margin,

Fig. 29. Examining a Bog with an Insect Net.

and early spring, when the vines

are dormant, is the best time to dig

out such woody weeds as hard-

hack, chokeberry, sheep laurel,

leather leaf, and poison ivy and
any weeds that may be green then

(Fig. 20 C).

Water-white kerosene, 300 to 600

gallons an acre applied as a spray

or with a watering pot the second

week in May, is a good control for

grasses, sedges, rushes, loosestrife.



to cranberry growing in Wisconsin.

Fiff. 30. Early Black Cranberries Ready to be Picked.

ders, and brambles. Iron sul-

ite, used dry in Juiy, controls

jnsitive and feather ferns and

ar-thumb. A spray of 20 pounds
' copper sulfate in 100 gallons of

ater, applied 400 gallons an acre

I mid-August, is the best treat-

lent for nut grass. This spray,

applied 600 gallons an acre early

in the spring or late in the fall,

kills haircap moss well. Ditch

weeds and undesirable growths on
the uplands are killed with a spray

of 15 pounds of sodium arsenite in

100 gallons of water.

(To be continued)

Fresh from the Fields
(Continued from Page 3)

isease. This concerns the rela-

on of water to the keeping quali-

es of cranberries—that is, the

feet of water in regard to cran-

irry diseases.

The other paper is by Dr. H. F.

ergman and concerns the relation

: the winter flood upon bogs to

s effect of the lack of oxygen

caching the vines during the win-

r because of the flooding.

Dr. Franklin's paper not only

ikes up winter flowage and frost

)wage, but hail and weather fore-

isting in general. It comes un-

;r the general heading of "Cran-

>rry Ice". It should make an im-

jrtant contribution to the cran-

;rry grower's fund of knowledge.

by three percent. In general there

are more insects than usual. There
have been no serious outbreaks,

however, and growers have been
very alert and combatted them
sti'enuously with dusts and sprays.

Wis. Is Putting Wisconsin con-

In About 200 tinues to put

Acres Yearly in new bog
and about 200

acres are going in this season.

This is about the acreage being
planted each year, and Wisconsin
is making a steady growth in cran-

berry culture.

/is. Outlook News comes from

liven As Wisconsin that
00,000 the present crop

outlook in that

ate is for approximately 100,000

irrels; this is a little more than
le estimate of the American
ranberry Exchange and less than
st year. There were some frost

sses in that state this spring

hich perhaps reduced prospects

Dr. Neil Stevens Dr. Neil E.

Carrying on Wis. Stevens, pro-

State Work fessor of
botany at the

University of Illinois, and who is

well known to the cranberry grow-
ers of Massachusetts and other
cranberry sections for his extensive

bog work in various lines, is in

charge of the Wisconsin state cran-

berry work. His presence is of a
great deal of pleasure to the grow-
ers and he is helping by constant
visits with advice about insect and
cultural problems. In addition to

this he is carrying on a number of

scientific experiments with regard

30 Wis. Growers About 30
To Visit Cape of the Wis-

Last of July consin cran-

berry grow-

ers are planning to visit Cape Cod
this summer to look over bogs and

in general see how things are go-

ing on in the East. The group at

present plans to come out for the

Carver Old Home day, July 30th,

which is always attended by many
growers. Plans for the visit on

the Cape are in charge of A. D.

Benson and Miss Sue Pitman of

the New England Sales company.

Hail Does Hailstones have

Some Damage been dropping

In Jersey here and there

on the New Jer-

sey cranberry district, but the

growers think the amount of dam-
age, fortunately, was compara-

tively small. The worst storm was
that of Sunday afternoon, June

15th, when a storm swept a two

mile strip along the west side of

Ocean county and Burlington coun-

ty. The ground was covered with

stones as big as walnuts and in

some places the stones did not melt

until the next day. The Whitesbog

properties were in this path and

it was said all the bogs in Ocean
county received a little injury.

Much Air Oil- There is much

Pyrethrum spraying being

Spraying in done in Jersey

Jersey this season for

the blunt-nosed

leaf-hopper; airplanes being used

to a great extent. The plan calls

for the application of six gallons

of oil-pyrethrum which is made up
of five and one-half gallons of

light oil and one-half gallon of

20-1 pyrethrum extract. The oil

was used to a certain extent last

year and there is every reason to

anticipate good results this year.

There are some blossom worms and

so far this has been the only insect

in Jersey which has appeared

worse than usual.

Some Frost Frost damage has

Damage occurred in a num-

In Jersey ber of places in

Jersey where the

water supply was not sufficient to

take care of the repeated frosts,

Nine



but on the whole the cranberry

bogs appear to be in better condi-

tion than usual for this time of

the year.

Coos, Ore., The Coos
Growers Picnic County Co-op-

erative held
its summer meeting and picnic at

the home of John Neilson, the lat-

ter being in partnership with

Manuel Wilson in the Neilson and

Wilson marsh which is now in the

pink of perfection.

Coos Crop a Southern Oregon

Little Less has had little or no

frost this season

and the growers there are looking

forward to a good crop. But as

that of last year was an unusually

heavy one it is considered not

likely that this year will be quite

so heavy.

Oregon Growers Coos grow-

Buy Equipment ers have been

adding new
equipment and one grower has

purchased a Rototiller.

Cranberry The cranberry in-

Research dustry was honored

Is Awarded by the Engineering

Societies of New
England recently through an award

made to Cranberry Canners, Inc.

This was one of two citation cer-

tificates given annually in recog-

nition of outstanding contributions

to industry and science. The cita-

tion was through research work
resulting in a source for ursolic

acid and oil, made from cranberry

skins and seeds. The acid is an

excellent emulsifying agent and

this is the first time it has ever

been produced in sufficient quan-

tities to enable its commercial use.

Fruits Expected Cranberries,

Not Heavy according to

This Year the present
outlook, will

not go into competition this year

with an unusually heavy crop of

other fruits. The outlook in June

for apples in the commercial areas

was 65 percent as compared with

69 for June first of last year, while

the six year avei'age is 64, which

indicates about an average yield.

Apples in North Atlantic states

will be less than last year; New

York is off last year and so is New
England. In Jersey dry spring

weather caused an unusually heavy

"drop" of young fruit. Pennsyl-

vania and Ohio prospects are ir-

regular, while in the important

state of Washington prospects are

generally satisfactory. New Eng-

land peaches are expected to be

considerably less than in '40, al-

though the country's peach crop

outlook as a whole is the highest

since 1931. Pears may also be

less in both New England and the

country as a whole.

Cranberry Sauce Cranberry
Still Bought sauce is still

In Europe available in

blazing Eur-

ope, or at least it was in Paris,

France, according to an article by
Alan Frazer in the Boston Her-

ald, Boston, Mass. Mr. Frazer

met a woman in Lisbon, Portugal,

who had recently come from Paris

and who told him of buying a can

of sauce in the so-called "Black

Market". But she paid 80 francs,

about $1.60 for the can.

Wash. Outlook The crop for

Is Fine Now the State of

Washington it

is believed may now be as high as

150,000 quarter-barrel boxes, as

the berries there are now two or_

three weeks ahead of the average

season. The set of berries is good.

There is more moisture than usual

and growers have had slight call

to use their sprinklers except for

frost protection in April and May.
Worm injury is very slight and

will not be much of a factor in

crop reduction this year.

Wash. Growers Washington

To Water-Rake; growers are.

Labor Short however, be-

coming rath-

er anxious as to being able to get

sufficient picking help in the fall.

A few of the growers there are

preparing to do some water raking.

They are planning to handle this

harvest method, new to the west

coast, by "diking" off the bog into

small blocks of an acre or so, or

as much as can be flooded and

scooped in a single day. A plank,

set on edge a few inches into the

peat, is believed sufficient to hold

the water for this length of time.

Rolla Parrish, one of the Wash-
ington growers, water scooped

thirty acres last season and found

that the keeping quality was not

adversely affected except in cases

where he was unable to dry the

berries for several days. He found

injury to the vines less and the

berries were taken off at least as

clean.

Well Driven Grayland
For New Cannery growers are

now drilling

a well adjacent to their new can-

nery, scheduled to be done in the

early fall. Many growers in the

Grayland district use artesia^

wells for their water supplies, go-

ing sometimes to a depth of be-

tween two and three hundred feet.

Carver, Mass.

(Continued from Page S)

about the $600 per acre class,

while the highest is about $1200.

Carver is chosen as the meeting

town of the New England Cran-

berry Sales Company, largest of

the three units making up the

American Cranberry Exchange.

The annual meeting is held in the

Town Hall at Carver Center. Its

president, Ruel S. Gibbs, now ser-

ving his first term, and is the third

to hold this office, although now a

resident of Wareham, is a Carver

man, son of Samuel Gibbs, one of

the older Carver growers. Its

vice president is Ellis D. Atwood
of South Carver.

The Sales Company has a large:

warehouse in Carver, as well itj

might.
1

Carver is where the H. R. Bailey i

Company is located. This company I

is composed of Mr. Bailey, who is

incidentally a Nova Scotian, his

son Donald Bailey and Neil D. Mur-

ray. As cranberry men in all the

cranberry growing sections know
Bailey has been engaged in making

cranberry equipment of all sorts

since 1895, Mr. Bailey is a director

of the sales company and owns

about 45 acres of bog, and has

several bog houses in which he lets

his bog workers live rent free.

But from all this have you got-

ten the impression that Carver,

literally a checkerboard of bogs

in its woods, fields and swamps,

strung together in its little villages

Ten



)f Carver Center, South Carver,

^orth Carver, East Carver and

iVest Carver, is always forgotten?

Well it isn't, at least at one sea-

son of the year and that is when
Sllis D. Atwood presents his

Christmas - New Year's display at

lis fine home on Sampson's Pond.

This philanthropic cranberry grow-

ir, who has grown with Carver,

starting with about three acres of

)0g to a present 205, has each year

out on displays which have attrac-

ted attention everywhere, as prev-

ously reported in this magazine.

Last year 41,146 persons regis-

ered as having seen his great out-

door display. While of course trips

ire not made especially to South

3arver from states and foreign

countries, every state in the Union

vas represented with the exception

)f Delaware. Twenty-five foreign

countries were among the signers,

;hese including two from the Union
)f South Africa, three from the

Phillipines, six from Honolulu and

;he greatest number, 17 from Eng-
and. Mr. Atwood is now planning

for this coming holiday season.

Mr. Atwood, as is generally

known, has a model village for his

workers, consisting of about a

dozen new houses along "Eda"
(Ellis D. Atwood) avenue. This

sci'eenhouse is probably the largest

jne, costing about $40,000. Probably

the Carver holdings of the A. D.

Makepeace Company, in Carver,

exceed those of Mr. Atwood, but

his are all in a single property,

which consists of about 1,800

acres of land, 400 acres of reservoir,

15 miles of road, 35 miles of ditches

and about a mile of railroad.

Another big day for Carver is

due to take place this month, when
Carver Old Home day is observed,

as it has been since 1902. This

gathering brings in Carver's sons

and daughters, friends and many,
many cranberry growers for the

big clambake and other events. It

is almost an unofficial cranberry

meeting with the flavor of Old

Carver.

A corner of Old Carver is repre-

sented in our cover design which
shows the Old Maxim House, built

before the Revolution, with a

glimpse of a bog behind it and

water supply. This is at Huckle-

berry Corner and for 88 years was
the home of a locally noted wit

THE BLUEBERRY GROWER
Vn5«
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Outlook Good
For Mass. Blues
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The Massachusetts blueberry

crop looks unusually good this

summer, and picking is expected

to start about July 10 to 15th. The
set has been very heavy, in fact

almost too heavy, and some grow-
ers have cleaned out to relieve the

plants.

There are roughly about 25

acres planted to cultivated blues

and a crop this year of perhaps

about 19,000 quarts may be ex-

pected. At least, it is agreed, that

the outlook is as good as a blue-

berry grower could ask for at

this time.

It is about time for Jersey blues

to appear in the market and those

from North Carolina have been in

for some time.

Six Kinds of
Blueberries Are
Harvested

Blueberry figures indicate that

New Jersey has a substantial lead

in cultivated blueberries where

there are roughly a thousand acres.

Jersey leads in most lines of activ-

ity in regard to growing this

fruit. North Carolina has about

200 acres as has Michigan, and
these two states are affiliated with

and writer, one of his jingles being:

"On Saturday noon I saw a balloon

And fixed my eyes upon her;

To my delight she did alight

In Huckleberry Corner."

Carver has kept its eyes fixed on

cranberries, and the industry did

alight in Carver. Yes, indeed, as an

older generation might have said,

for cranberrying, Carver sure

"takes the huckleberries."

(Credit for much of the Carver history
is given to Mr. Griffith's historical book.)

growers in Jersey in cooperative

selling. Massachusetts and all

other blueberry growing states

have only about 100 acres..

The annual value of the culti-

vated berry is between $400,000

and $600,000.

There are six types of blue-

berries which are harvested. The

low bush blueberry harvest has an

annual value of five million dollars

and yet only a comparatively small

part of the wild blueberry yield

gets to market.

The high bush blueberry is a

native from northern Maine, south

to Georgia, and westward to south-

ern Michigan. This has an annual

value of from a million to a

million and a half dollars, and the

high bush is the ancestor of the

cultivated blueberry.

There is the dry land blueberry

which grows in Alabama, Georgia;

the evergreen blueberry, native on

the Pacific Coast; the mountain

blueberry, native to Washington

and Oregon on the West Coast, and

the rabbit-eye blues, native to

Georgia, Alabama, and northern

Florida.

These are the true blueberries

which are distinguishable from

the huckleberry as the berries have

small, soft seeds, while huckle-

berries have 10 large hard seeds.

Market For
Tru-Blu-Berries
Is Expanding

Tru-Blu-Berries appeared in the

Cleveland market the first part of

June and it was said these berries,

which are cultivated in North

Carolina, New Jersey and Michi-

gan, were cleaned up quickly at

40 cents a quart. In 1940 a little

more than 200,000 crates were

marketed and this year it is ex-

pected the total may reach over

250,000 crates.

Eleven



These cultivated berries, mai'-

keted through the Blueberry Co-

operative association, made their

first appearance in 1934 and are

now marketed from Portland.

Maine, to Los Angeles, California.

There has been a gradual increase

in demand since their introduction.

The berries are packed in at-

tractive cellophane pints, sixteen

pints to the crate. The two top

brands in the South and in Jersey

must run over one-half inch in

diameter and must count 80 to the

Jill.

The Blueberry Cooperative had

made available some very attrac-

tive display cards for retailers and

useful receipt books to be dis-

tributed to consumers.

The early market in New York

City brought 75 cents a pint and

there was excellent demand.

Jersey Crop of

Blueberries Will
Be Very Heavy

The New Jersey blueberry crop

will have its normal increase this

year and possibly a little more so

than usual as the fields are looking

vei'y well and a number of new
plantations are coming into beai'-

ing. It is impossible to make any

ATTENTION CRANBERRY GROWERS!!!

DUE to the great demand for wooden boxes for

defense purposes, we strongly advise all cranberry
growers to order shipping boxes at once to insure

a supply for this fall.

JESSE A. HOLMES & SON
Carver. Mass. Tel. Carver 10-.'?

Best for the Purpose

CRANBERRY BOXES
MADE FROM NATIVE WHITE PINE

Grown and Manufactured Here

F. H. COLE
Established 1707

MANUFACTURER OF

WOODEN BOXES AND SHOOKS
NORTH CARVER. MASS. Tel. 46-5

reliable estimate just yet.

As was expected, the blueberr

growers are having more troubl

than usual in getting labor. Thi

was of course to be expected a

this situation is prevailing i

about all agricultural and mos

other pursuits at the present timi

SMALL FRUIT GROWER
ATTEND MEETING

A meeting for small fruit grow

ers, especially blueberries, ws

held June 16 at the plantation c

L. A. Houston at Hanover, Mas
Mr. Houston has about six acre

of blueberries as well as a larg

propagating bed. The meetin

was in charge of Assistant Count

Agent, J. Richard Beattie, and th

pi-incipal speaker was Prof. W. i

Thies of Massachusetts State Co

lege. The meeting was held in th

evening and there were aboi

thirtv in attendance.

REMEMBER!

This Magazine

is

at the service

of

advertisers

to the

cranberry industry

Extensive Experience in

ELECTRICAL WORK
At Screenhouses. Bogs and
Pumps Means SatisfactioD

ALFRED PAPPI
WAREHAM, MASS. T«I.

If

It's Bog Supplies, Insecticides, Fertilizer, Tires, Automotive

Accessories, Tools, Paints - We can fill your requirements

COLLEY CRANBERRY CO. — Plymouth
Tel. Plymouth 1622
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Once

a user of

ELECTRICITY
always a user

Plymouth County Electric Co.

WAREHAM
Tel. 200

PLYMOUTH

Tel. 1300

WALTER E. ROWLEY
Civil Engineer and

Surveyor

Cranberry Bog Engineer-

ing a Specialty

Decas Block

Wareham. Mass.

Telephones: Office 93-

W

Residence 832-M-l

I

We Have Listings of

Cranberry Bogs. Large and Small

FOR SALE
Geo. A. Cole Agency

WILDA HANEY
Decas Block

Wareham, Massachusetts

William H.Harriman
Center St., North Carver, Mass.

Real Estator

Specializing in the Purchase and
Sale of Cranberry Properties

Cranberry Growers

We are now entering our eleventh year as canners of Cap.e

Cod Cranberries, under the "STOKELY'S FINEST" label, which is

nationally advertised.

We expect to materially increase our pack this year and will

be in the market for an additional supply of berries.

We wish to express our appreciation to the growers who have

supplied us in the past and to those new customers whom we will

solicit this season.

WE PAY CASH.

Stokely Brothers & Company, Inc.

New England Headcjuarters

90 Riverside Avenue — Nevr Bedford, Mass.

Tel. New Bedford 5-7473

General Office : Indianapolis, Indiana



FROM THE "CO-OP BUILDER"

"Most businesses are owned by one group of people and used

by another.

"A co-operative is owned by the same people who use it.

"Since one cannot make a profit out of oneself, they conduct
their business on a non-profit basis. Membership in a genuine co-

operative is always open to all. Join and support yours!"

Eatmor
Cranberries

New England Cranberry Sales Company
9 Station Street, Middleboro, Mass.

Four Generations Engaged

In Bog Work In New Jersey

Job Stevenson, One of the

Two Owners Is 82 —
Youngest Is 14 — Bog
Formerly Chatsworth
Cranberry Ass'n. Property.

By CHARLES S. BECKWITH

Cranberry growing is a business

that passes naturally from father

to son and very often to two gen-

erations. Occasionally three gen-

erations are all working at the

job. It is novel, however, to see

four generations at any job at the

same time. At Chatsworth, New
Jersey, this was happening every

day of the packing season last

year.

The Chatsworth Cranberry As-

sociation, with Jonathan Godfrey,

president, was a company that

had been very successful in build-

ing good bogs and keeping them

in production. In 1940, the com-

pany decided to sell the property

to two employees, Albert Steven-

son, superintendent, and Antony

De Marco, director of harvesting

labor. These men operated the

bogs during 1940. About 150 acres

of bog land is included in the prop-

erty.

In the packing house last year,

there were four generations of the

Stevenson family: Job Stevenson,

age 82; Alfred Stevenson, 57;

Katherine Estlo, 33, and Donald

Estlo, 16. Job Stevenson took

care of the machines and the dis-

posal of the rots and trash; Alfred

Stevenson was general superin-

tendent; Katherine Estlo, his

daughter, prepared the boxes to be

filled and placed them at the end

of the belts, and Donald Estlo

handled the full boxes.

At the same time, Amelia Green,

another daughter of Alfred Steven-

son, made up the boxes. Amelia

is an expert in this line and

handles nails much faster than

most men. There are other mem-
bers of the family working on the

bogs, including Harold Stevenson

who is also executive head of the

township in which Chatsworth is

located.

Alfred Stevenson has been super-

intendent of these bogs for thirty

years, having had previous experi-

ence with his father at Whitesbog.

He built most of the bogs he now
owns and has been particularly

successful in growing good crops

and protecting them from frosts

and rot.
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44ON WISCONSIN"
We are pleased to join the New England Cranberry Sales Company and

others in welcoming the Wisconsin Growers to Cape Cod.

Acushnet Saw Mills Company
New Bedford, Mass.

Manufacturers of Wooden Boxes Tel. N. B. 68511

There is a heavy demand for boxes now.

Orders should be placed at once to insure delivery.



''Again, Let's Look at the Records"

The Cranberry Growers in Massachusetts and New Jersey who supplied

us with berries during 1940 season, received the following prices per

barrel

:

12% — $10.10 per barrel at the bog
47% — $11.00 per barrel at the bog
41% — $12.00 per barrel at the bog

To the above must be added 20c to 50c per barrel for carting charges

from the bogs to the Cannery, which we paid to the Trucking Company.
To the other Growers who did not see fit to sell any of their berries

to us, may we ask WHAT DID YOU RECEIVE OR WILL YOU
RECEIVE?

MINOT FOOD PACKERS, INC.
HAMMONTON. N. J.

CAPE COD GROWERS — For Further Particulars Consult

our Cape Cod Representative

#
BEATON'S DISTRIBUTING AGENCY

Largest Independent Shipper of

Cape Cod Cranberries

WE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR
ADDITIONAL SUPPLIES OF CRANBERRIES

both

FRESH AND CANNING STOCK

Inquire about our improved plan.

A representative will call upon request. Call Wareham 130.

tBm
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DR. HENRY J. FRANKLIN, Director Mass. State Cranberry Experiment Station

"I am glad to express my pleasure in the hearty welcome which is awaiting the

cranberry growers of Wisconsin, on their coming visit to the Cape Cod cranberry

district.

I shall be happy to renew and extend my acquaintance with these western growers.

Their exchange visit here with the Massachusetts growers cannot fail to please

and benefit us all."

DR. HENRY J. FRANKLIN
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Wisconsin Cranberry Growers
Come East In Largest Group

Visitation To Old Cape Cod
The New England Cranberry

Sales Company is host to nearly

orty Wisconsin cranberry men
nd women from July 29 to Aug-
st 2nd inclusive, when the pro-

rram as printed will be enjoyed,

^his is a return visit from the

Visconsinites, as Massachusetts

tnd New Jersey growers visited

hat state last summer.

Those listed to be on the trip are

:

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Bennett. Mr.

Bennett is one of the largest cran-

lerry growers in the Mather-

A^arrens area, and is a graduate of

ihe University of Wisconsin. Mr.

Bennett's son Keith, who helps

nanage the home marsh, is also

)ne of the inspectors of the Ameri-
;an Cranberry Exchange. In the

tfather-Warrens area, Mr. Bennett

s frequently consulted for his

idvice.

Mr. and Mrs. Ermon Bennett.

Mr. Bennett is the son of A. E.

Bennett, president of the Wiscon-

sin Cranberry Sales Company. He
is a part owner of the A. E. Ben-
lett & Son marsh. "Ernie" is

;onsidered one of the best gfrowers

in the state and is the authority on

weather and has for many years

kept a complete record of the

weather in Cranmoor. He is presi-

dent of the Wisconsin State Cran-

berry Growers' Association.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Brazeau.

Mr. Brazeau is one of the leading

attorneys in Wisconsin and the

Middle-West. While he is part

lowner and officer in the Central

ICranberry Company, he is not par-

Iticularly active in the affairs of

SCHEDULE FOR
ENTERTAINMENT OF WISCONSIN GROWERS

JULY 30-31 — August 1

Wednesday — July 30th

1:30 p.m. Clambake, "Carver Old Home Day", Carver. Morning to be
spent visiting historic Plymouth. Afternoon, visiting bogs in vicinity
of Carver, including properties of E. D. Atwood, A. D. Makepeace Co.

7 :00 p. m. Buffet supper at the home of President and Mrs. Ruel S.
Gibbs, High Street, Wareham.

Thursday — July 31st. Cranberry Canners, Inc., Day.

9:00 a. m. Meet at Plant No. 4, Cranberry Canners, Inc., East Ware-
ham, Mass. Tour of plant which will be in operation. After inspec-
tion, party will journey to the Barnstable Freezer of Cranberry Can-
ners, Inc., for inspection of that plant, returning via Sagamore Bridge
to the Hotel Mayflower at Manomet.

1:00 p.m. Luncheon will be served at the Hotel Mayflower. Follow-
ing the luncheon, party will go to the South Hanson plant. Remain-
der of afternoon will be spent inspecting Hanson factory and visiting
cranberry bogs in that vicinity.

7:00 p.m. Chicken barbecue at the screenhouse of Ellis D. Atwood,
following which cranberry pictures will be shown including the pic-
tures taken by Harrison Goddard in Wisconsin last year.

Friday — August 1st

9:00 a.m. Meet at Experimental Station, State Bog, East Wareham,
Mass., where Wisconsin members are to be given short talks by Dr.
Franklin, Dr. Bergman, and Chester Cross, on subjects requested by
them.

1:30 p.m. Buffet luncheon at Kittansett Club, East Marion, Mass.
Remainder of afternoon to be spent visiting the screenhouse and cran-
berry properties of LeBaron R. Barker.

8:00 p.m. Taunton Hotel, Taunton, Mass. Informal reception to
Wisconsin growers, followed by a banquet at 8:30 o'clock.

the marsh, which is ably managed
by his son, Bernard Brazeau, who
is one of the leading cranberry

growers in Wisconsin. The Cen-

tral Cranberry Company has one

of the largest and most up-to-date

warehouses in the state. Bernard
is also a general manager and a

director of the Cranberry Co-

operative Water Company and is

one of the leaders in the cranberry

business in the area around Wis-
consin Rapids, having developed

considerable new marsh as well as

introducing many new develop-

ments for the betterment of the

other marshes. The Central Cran-

berry Company is one of the larg-
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est and oldest marshes in the state.

Mr. Joe Bissig. Mr. Bissig is

one of the older cranberry growers

of Wisconsin. He is a director of

the Wisconsin Cranberry Sales

Company, operating- a marsh with

his brother, Andrew Bissig, who is

head salesman of the Chicago

store of the American Cranberry

Exchange. He is 70, a pioneer

grower, and looked upon as a

leader.

Mr. F. D. Calway is an attorney

at Neilsville and owns a small

marsh in that territory. He is a

member of the Canning committee

of the Wisconsin Cranberry Sales

Company. He is active in Sales

Co. affairs and a leader in his

community.
Mr. Philip Gebhardt operates a

family marsh at Black River Falls,

Wis. One of the prominent young
men of the industry.

Mr. George Hill. Mr. Hill is 84

years old, has been very active in

many community affairs and is a

large stockholder in the Gaynor
Cranberry Company, Lester Cran-

berry Company, Elm Lake Cran-

berry Company, and J. J. Emmer-
ick Cranberry Co. He is particu-

larly well known for his dredging

operations in the past.

Mr. and Mrs. William Huffman.
Mr. Huffman is a comparatively

new member, but has quite a large

marsh and has one of the largest

pumps in operation on any marsh
in Wisconsin, which is very mod-
ern and complete. Mr. Huffman
in addition to his cranberry inter-

ests, also owns and operates the

Wisconsin Rapids Tribune, the

only daily paper in Wisconsin

Rapids, as well as Owning and op-

erating the radio station in Wis-

consin Rapids known as WFHR.
He is very active in many com-

munity affairs.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Lewis

of Spooner, Wis. "Chuck" is the

son of Charles L. Lewis, Jr., and

is a graduate of the University of

Minnesota. At the present time,

he collaborates in the manage-
ment of the Midwest Cranberry

Company with his father who man-
ages the Badger Cranberry Com-
pany. His father is considered one

of the leaders of the cranberry

industry in the state.

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Mengel. The
Mengels live in Wisconsin Rapids.

He is the owner of two marshes

near Wisconsin Rapids and is

comparatively new in the cran-

berry business. He is a road con-

tractor, having built many miles

of roads in Wisconsin, and is still

in the road contracting business

in addition to his two cranberry

marshes. He is very active in

community affairs in Wisconsin

Rapids, and has been a member of

the school board in this city. He
is a member of the Sales Company
canning committee.

Mr. Bill Mengel. "Bill" is the

son of F. F. Mengel and is still in

school at Notre Dame. He spends

considerable time in the summer
on the cranberry marsh and also

in helping his father with road

jobs.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nash. Mr.

Nash owns and operates the Biron

Cranberry Company. His marsh

is considered to be one of the

finest marshes in the state. Mr.

Best for the Purpose

CRANBERRY BOXES
MADE FROM NATIVE WHITE PINE

Grown and Manufactured Here

F. H. COLE
Established 1707

MANUFACTURER OF

WOODEN BOXES AND SHOOKS
NORTH CARVER, MASS. Tel. 46-5

Nash is a director of the American
Cranberry Exchange and has been
an officer of the Wisconsin Cran-

berry Growers' Association. He is

very interested in the advance-

ment of the cranberry industry in

Wisconsin and there is a nursery

located on his marsh which has

been sponsored by the Wisconsin

Cranberry Sales Company, the

Wisconsin State Department of

Agriculture and Markets, and the

United States Department of

Agriculture. Mr. Nash, also has

carried on a number of scientific

experiments on his marsh, which

have been of very definite value to

the rest of the members of the

cranberry industry in Wisconsin.

Mr. Nash in recent years has been

a frequent visitor to Cape Cod.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Potter of

Warrens, Wis. Oscar Potter is an

older brother of Roy and Guy Pot-

ter, and son of M. 0. Potter. He
has been a director of the Wiscon-

sin Cranberry Sales Company for

many years and has in the past,

served as a director of the Ameri-
can Cranberry Exchange. He is

at present, president of the Rotary
Club at Tomah. He has consider-

able acreage planted on the marsh
on which he lives at Warrens, and

is also interested in two other

marshes which he operates in con-

nection with two of his sons. Mrs.

Potter is a sister of Ermon Ben-

nett and the daughter of A. E.

Bennett.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Potter. "Ben"
is the son of Oscar Potter and he

manages the Morrison Creek Cran-

berry Company. He is a very able

grower and has taken the initiative

in the development of many new
ideas relating to cranberry culture

in this state. He has done a great

deal with kerosene control of

weeds, particularly the grasses.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Potter live in

Wisconsin Rapids. He is one of

the largest and most able growers
in the state and very active not

only in the management of his own
marsh but has also the manage-
ment of other marshes all with

very notable success. He takes

the lead in many progressive

movements to better the cranberry

industry in the state. He is the

brother of Guy and Oscar Potter,

who are all sons of the late M. 0.
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tter who was one of the found-

i of the cranberry industry in

isconsin. Roy is not only active

the cranberry industry, but also

the community affairs. He
ms one of the largest marshes

Wisconsin.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Potter live

Camp Douglas, Wis. "Rollie"

the son of Guy Potter and is

ry active in conjunction with

3 father in managing and operat-

g four marshes in the area

ound Shennington. "Rollie" is

nsidered one of the ablest young

owers in the state and is very

ell liked and has carried on some

ther extensive new developments,

e is particularly interested in

iw development. He is the third

ineration of Potters in cranberry

ilture.

Mr. and Mrs. John Scott live in

/^arrens. Wis. "John" is a

raduate of Ames college in Iowa

nd attended the University of

Hsconsin. He has been very

ctive with his brother Craig, and

is parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.

cott, in the operation of their

larsh at Warrens.

Mr. and Mrs. Garry Getzin. Mr.

etzin is a graduate of the Uni-

ersity of Wisconsin and was a

nember of the crew at Wisconsin,

laving made his letter in this

port. He manages the two

narshes in connection with Mr.

ilengel of the F. F. Mengel Cran-

)erry Company.
Mr. Newell Jasperson of Port

dwards. "Newell" operates the

Vhittlesey Cranberry Company,
vhich was owned by his grand-

ather, S. N. Whittlesey, who was
)ne of the iirst pioneers in the

ranberry industry in this state

md was well known up to the time

if his death a few years ago.

Newell is a graduate of the Uni-

irersity of Wisconsin department of

Entomology and has done consid-

erable work on his marsh along

scientific lines, which have been a

benefit to the other growers.

Miss Anita Berard. Miss Berard

is secretary and treasurer of the

Wisconsin State Cranberry Grow-
ers' Association, and has been

with the Wisconsin Cranberry

Sales Company for the past fivf

years in the capacity of secretary

to the manager.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil E. Stevens and

their daughter Mary, live in Ur-

bana, 111., and have many friends

both in Wisconsin and on Cape

Cod. "Neil" during the winter is

Professor of Botany at the Uni-

versity of Illinois and in the sum-

mer works for the State of Wis-

consin in connection with the cran-

berry industry. He is well known
to many growers on Cape Cod as

he has spent parts of several

seasons here and has written many
articles on the cranberry industry.

Russell Rezin, a leading grower

of Warrens.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jasperson

of Wisconsin Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Babcock of

W,sconisb Rapids. Mr. Babcock is

treasurer of the Wisconsin Cran-

berry Sales Company, and is pres-

ident of the Wood County National

Bank of Wisconsin Rapids.

Representing the office of the

American Cranberry Exchange in

New York will be General Manager
A. U. Chaney, Assistant General

Manager and Treasurer C. M. Cha-
ney and Mrs. Chaney, Traffic Man-
ager E. Clyde McGraw and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul M. Chaney.

It is hoped that some of the New
Jersey growers may also attend

the visitation.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Golds-

worthy of Wisconsin Rapids.

Vernon Goldsworthy
by

PROF. NEIL E. STEVENS

At least three quarters of the

people who regularly speak to

Goldsworthy call him "Goldy."

Which gives the impression of a

man generally liked and a good

fellow; which is correct.

Goldsworthy's chief character-

istics are his abounding almost

inhuman energy and endurance.

Recently he drove 525 miles plus.

I know because I happened to be

with him part of the time. And
the next morning when I dropped

in at the office he was on the job.

In college he was a track man,
a mile runner.

Goldsworthy talks readily—talks

fast, uses a lot of adjectives and
those often are superlatives. He

has a young son with some of

these characteristics and it is fun

to see him try to quiet the young-

ster. It's just a little like trying

to put out a fire with gasoline.

His conception of the proper

function of the Sales company
seems to be to do anything that

relates to cranberries. As is gen-

erally known, he has developed the

Wisconsin Cranberry Sales com-

pany into an important wholesale

buying organization and he is

active in insect control work,

weeds, and everything else.

In securing members for the

Sales Company, V. G. starts be-

fore the prospective grower has

planted his first vines. I am told,

although I cannot vouch for it,

that whenever an "independent"

grower has a son born. Golds-

worthy inquires of the attending

physician and nurse whether the

youngster looks like a good pros-

pect for membership in the Wis-

consin Cranberry Sales company.

I am told that V. G. loves to bet

on almost anything and that he

plays his cards close to his chest.

Ht ^ it! * *

On the more serious side, Mr.

Goldsworthy is a graduate of the

University of Wisconsin and re-

ceived both a B. S. and M. S.

degree from that university; he

also had senior scholastic honors.

He majored in entomology and

plant pathology and minored in

horticulture. After finishing Wis-

consin university he taught physics

and chemistry in the High school

at Prairie de Sac, Wis.

While teaching there and while

attending Wisconsin he entered

the cranberry field in a small

way and acted as assistant state

cranberry specialist and nursery

inspector during the summer
months. He wrote a master's

thesis on "Cranberry False Blos-

som". He coached freshman cross

country and was a member of the

track and cross country teams at

University of Wisconsin for three

years and was captain one year.

He worked his entire way through

the university, making six major

letters.

In the fall of 1933 he became

manager of the Wisconsin Cran-

berry Sales Company.
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Stimtox
CHECK ITS

PLU5 VALUES
IN CONTROLLING GYPSY MOTHS,

LEAF HOPPERS, FIREWORMS
1. IMPREGNATED PYRETHRUM POWDER—In Stimtox "A" the pyrethrum (toxic

ingredients of pyrethrum) are brought to the surface by a process of impregnation with
a petroleum oil solvent. This produces a highly toxic "activated" powder.

2. GREATER KILLING POWER—Stimtox "A" contains .5% pyrethrins (Sell

Method)—over 60% more pyrethrins than other competitive products. It is thus the
most economical source of pyrethrins; it contains no inert diluents.

3. FREE FLOWING—Will not lump and clog your dusting equipment. Finer grind-
ing gives you more particles per pound—greater spread with higher kill.

4. ECONOMICAL—In most pyrethrum dust formulas, Stimtox "A" actually affords a
saving of at least 30 7f over ordinary ground pyrethrum flowers.

Cranberry Growers in Cape Cod and New Jersey have been using increasing quan
titles of Stimtox "A" during the past several years for controlling Gypsy Moth Caterpil

lar, Blunt Nosed Fleahoppers, and Fireworms. Cranberry Growers in other sections o

the country will also find it profitable to use Stimtox "A"—the low cost, fortified pyreth

rum powder that makes effective dusting economical.

JOHN POWELL & CO., Inc.

114 EAST 32nd STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.



New Canning
Plant Links
Wisconsin and
the East

A further step in linking

successful cranberry culture

between the East; Massachu-

setts and New Jersey, and

the West, Wisconsin has been

made in the setting up of a

new canning plant in North

Chicago, Illinois, by Cran-

berry Canners, Inc. This will

be in operation in a little less

than a month, in time for

this year's crop.

This property consists of a six

and one-quarter tract of land and

30,000 square feet of brick build-

ing, and the plant is scheduled to

pack 300,000 (cases this season,.

This building has been completely

renovated and equipped with mod-
ern canning machinery. It was
formerly owned by the Waukegan
Foundry Company and is served

by the Elgin Joliet and Eastern

Railroad by a spur track.

It is located about 125 miles

from the cranberry producing area

of Wisconsin. In addition to can-

ning Wisconsin bei-ries it will can

some sent on from the east to

supply the Mid-West market. It

will also be a receiving station for

fresh berries and a Wisconsin in-

spector will be stationed there.

Marcus M. Havey, who has been
employed at Wareham, Mass., will

be in charge of the factory and

M. S. Anderson, western sales

representative of Ocean Spray will

make it his headquarters.

More than 200 attended the 11th

annual meeting of Cranberry Can-
ners, Inc., at South Hanson recent-

ly and it was one of the most en-

thusiatic meetings held. The
gathering was in the new addition

just completed at the Hanson
plant where labeling and casting,

and cocktail lines were operating.

Directors . elected were: Massa-
chusetts, John C. Makepeace, Rus-

sell Makepeace, Marcus L. Urann,

Carl S. Urann, Irving C. Hammond
and Arthur D. Benson; New Jer-

sey, Elizabeth C. White, Isaac C.

Harrison, Franklin S. Chambers;

Wisconsin, Charles F. Lewis, Al-

bert C. Hedler and Guy Potter.

Treasurer John C. Makepeace re-

ported that the company was in

a strong financial position and that

members had received during the

past year, for all graded berries,

the sum of S10.50 and a total divi-

dend of Sl-50 (67r) per share and

in addition earnings of 876,135.27

were set aside as reserves. It was
pointed out that in all on a per-

barrel basis members earned S12.85

a barrel, which included money

spent for advertising, research and

reserves.

It was stated sales ending May
31 of this year showed an increase

of fifteen per cent with spring and

summer business making the great-

est gains. Sales of cranberry

juice, cocktails increased 25 per

cent.

It was pointed out that spring

and summer or "off-season" sales

of cranberries was necessary to the

greatest success of the growers

and in this direction Cranberry

Canners is working. It was stressed

that the 11-week fall sales have

apparently reached a "plateau" and

leveled off.

Propose Bog
Acquisition by
New Jersey

Cranberry Club

Ocean County Organization
Holds Meeting at Toms
River—Comm'ttee Named
To Consider Bog— A- U.
Chancy, Guest Speaker.

The acquisition of a bog by the

Ocean County Cranberry club of

New Jersey was proposed at a re-

cent meeting of that group at the

Centi-al House, at Toms River, N.

J. Oscar Downs made the proposal

which was well received and a com-

mittee to consider it was appointed.

This consists of Mr. Downs, A. W.
Lillie, David Tudor, instructor of

vocational agriculture in the Toms
River High School and H. B.

Scammell.

Mr. Tudow gave a description

of the work he was carrying on

with Ocean County youth, and

stated that today more than ever,

the youth of the country needs

attention. Benjamin Zee, one of

Mr. Tudor's students gave a very

fine talk describing his cranberry

project being carried out by stu-

dents in conjunction with the class-

room work. He explained that a

bog which had been in his family

for years and due to circumstances

beyond control had been neglected

(Continued on Page 15)
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"Hello, Wisconsin"
Cape Cod is mig-hty happy to have you with us

for a visit. Everything we have is yours; and while

here please leave us a lot of your enthusiasm for 100%

g^rower cooperation — between states — between or-

ganizations — between individuals.

A. D. MAKEPEACE CO.
WAREHAM, MASS.
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WISCONSIN

THE group of nearly forty men and
women from Wisconsin who arrived

in the Cape Cod Cranberry Land, July 29,

are paying back the Easterners for their

invasion of the Badger State last summer.
Massachusetts cranberry people have an
opportunity to refund to the Mid-West-
erners their splendid hospitality a year
ago. All Cape Cod hopes the Wisconsin-
ites enjoy themselves and hopes that they
will learn much from their visit to our
section. They know they learned much
themselves in Wisconsin.

The East, ever since the cultivation of
cranberries started in Dennis on the Cape,
has led in cranberry production. Wiscon-
sin, starting later, hasn't let any grass
grow under its feet even if it has more
grass growing on its marshes. Wisconsin
is catching up.

Wisconsin profited by the early mis-
takes of growers in the East, and by their

accumulated store of cranberry knowledge.
Wisconsin has contributed a thing or two,
in turn. In Wisconsin was really incu-

bated the great thought of cooperative
cranberry marketing, which resulted in the
American Cranberry Exchange; their un-
limited optimism and aggressive spirit has
always acted as a spur to the Easterners.
Massachusetts and New Jersey will have
to be full of vim and vigor too, unless they
want to be left behind.

In addition to the exchange of knowl-
edge of cranberry culture, new friendships
are being made—group friendship and
individual friendship. If we were living

in Europe in 1941, we wouldn't be able to
travel such distances just to shake hands
with our fellow workers in the cranberry
guild and to swap knowledge and ideas
back and forth. We'd need armored air-

planes and tanks to contact each other.

The cranberry industry as a unit will

gain. Everybody engaged in cranberry
culture naturally wants to make a just

profit from his investment and labors; a
fund of common knowledge and mutual
understanding is the greatest factor to

assure this profit. To argue the value of
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cooperation as a worthwhile motive is

silly. The value of friendly cooperation

has been proven too many times. This

applies to all within the industry, even

though, all, at all times do not agree on
all points. Each grower has the privilege

of loyalty to his own industry, his own
section, his own organization, his own in-

dependence ; he must also accept the re-

sponsibility of maintaining their integrity.

After all, we cranberry growers aren't

too many and it's a great thing that we
can make these group visitations—and do!

So, Massachusetts growers, WELCOME
WISCONSIN, and send them back home
feeling they have benefited as much, and
enjoyed themselves as much, as did the

Easterners last year.



MASSACHUSETTS!
" Here We Come "

We've been looking forward to this visit for a year,

and finally our wish is to be fulfilled.

We are proud of our Sales Company and the

many services it renders; proud of a membership of

loyal cranberry growers. We are proud, too, of our

association with Cape Cod and New Jersey.

We are glad of the opportunity of becoming bet-

ter acquainted.

Wisconsin Cranberry Sales Co.

Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin



FRESH FROM THE FIELDS By C J. H.

Mass. Estimate The "Blossom

Now 400,000 to time" esti-

425,000 Barrels mates of the

Cape Cod
crop seem to be being whittled

down somewhat, but a crop larger

than that of last year seems

assured for Massachusetts, barring

something very unforeseen. Pre-

vious guesses have been given as

high as 450,000 or possibly more
for Massachusetts, but now there

seems to be almost a unanimous
estimate of 400,000 to 425,000

barrels with most growers think-

ing the latter figure more likely.

This compares with only a little

more than 325,000 for last year.

This is also more than the last

three year average for Massachu-

setts of 371,000.

Set of Lates The bloom
Not So Good— was from good

Lates Spotty to very heavy,

but the set

was not as good as hoped for,

especially in Howes and other

lates. The Early Blacks held up

well, but Howes held their blossom

until late and the set has been

spotty. Many growers are report-

ing "pin-heads" among the Howes.

Some Growing
Aspects Not
Favorable

The growing

season has not

been of the

most favor-

able so far, and one reason for the

falling off of the set has been

given as lack of sunshine last

summer during the growing season.

This may have deprived the vines

of necessary starches and strength

to bear heavily this summer. Also

a heavy bloom takes away some of

the vitality of the vines. Winter
kill last winter was also quite a

factor, and so much flowage for

frost last spring, even though
frosts were not too severe on the

whole.

Considerable Considerable

Acreage Flooded acreage has

For Grub been lost to

production
this year through the necessity of

holding water for grub worm. A
number of the larger growers

merely gave the bogs a breather in

April and then put the water back

on, holding it until mid-July.

Mass. State Em-
ployment Service
Available
To Grow^ers

In Massa-
chusetts
there is not

expected to

be any sei'i-

ous difficulty in obtaining harvest

labor, although help is not, natu-

rally, as plentiful as in normal

years. Most growers, it is be-

lieved, have this situation provided

for. However, the following state-

employment services are ready to

cooperate with growers upon re-

quest, and if growers do find diffi-

culties these services within the

cranberry district should be con-

tacted: Plymouth County, Harold-

J. McQuin, 21 High street, Brock-

ton, Tel. Brockton 8100; Bristol

County, Tudor W. Bradley, 25

School street, Taunton, Tel. Taun-

ton 2767, and Raymond J. Engle,

,941
AUGUST W41

MEMO:

Take Helen to see that dehydrating process at

the Colley Cranberry Company plant at Plymouth.

She says the girls at club have been talking so

m/ach about those Cranberry Flakes, that as the wife

of a cranberry grower, she feels that she should

know som,ething more about the way they do it,

herself



ON THE CAPE ...
it's "MAGNETIC" CRYOLITE

DISTRIBUTED BY CRANBERRY CANNERS, INC.

Cranberry Growers on Cape Cod report outstanding success in their pest con-

trol programs this year through the use of "Magnetic" Cryolite. Such insects

as gypsy moth caterpillar, false army and blossom worms, weevils, and fruit

worms are effectively controlled by spraying with "Magnetic" Cryolite.

it's first because it lasts
By this we mean that "Magnetic" Cryolite's extremely fine particles,

produced by a special manufacturing process, give you a spray with maximum
coverage and a killing power that lasts.

Whether in New Jersey, Wisconsin, Oregon or Washington, your pest

control problems warrant your consideration of "Magnetic" Cryolite. Why
not investigate "Magnetic" Cryolite either at your dealer or by writing to us

direct.

STAUFFER CHEMICAL COMPANY
420 Lexington Ave.,

New York City

230 N. Michigan Ave.,

Chicago, Illinois

626 California St.,

San Francisco, Calif.

628 Pleasant street, New Bedford,

Tel. New Bedford 5-7831; Norfolk
County, Edward N. Gilpatrick, 624

Washington street, Noi-wood; Tel.

Norwood 3354; Barnstable County,

Joseph T. Baldwin, 227 Main
street, Hyannis; Tel. Hyannis 1470.

New Jersey New Jersey this

Expects year is predict-

120,000 Bbls. ing a crop of

about 120,000

barrels, which is a big increase

over last year's 90,000 or less, and
more than the last three-year aver-

age of 82,000. The Jersey crop
has been placed by some as even
higher than 120,000. Jersey is

having little insect trouble. There
has been rain a part of nearly

every day for about a month.
There has been some loss through
blast.

much difficulty. The labor short-

age is being felt some in all

states, but Jersey perhaps more
than others as it is nearer large

industrial plants engaged in war
production which are taking all

labor. Growers, in general, are

paying higher than last year.

and a general price raise in all

commodities, practically, cranber-

ries, should bring a fair price.

Costs for the year as a whole will

undoubtedly be higher in about

every respect for the growers.

Jersey Labor There has been

Shortage Will much appre-

Be Met hension about

getting suffi-

cient labor to get the crop har-

vested in Jersey this year, but it

now seems there will not be too

Twelve

Wisconsin Crop The Wisconsin

Now Set at crop seems to

100,000 Bbls. be pretty def-

initely fixed at

about 100,000 barrels, which is

somewhere around 20,000 barrels

less than last year. This is more
than the past three year average,

however. Insect pests are proving

pretty troublesome in Wisconsin

this summer. Although Wisconsin

is apparently falling off from last

year, that state is still averaging

way ahead of its crops of only a

few years back.

Cape Field Two field

Meetings meetings for

Interest Growers Cape Cod
growers were

held the afternoon and evening of

July 11, both having good attend-

ances, and a very keen interest

was shown by the growers. The
first was at the John Simpkin's

bog at Yarmouth and the second at

the bog of J. Burleigh Atkins at

Pleasant Lake. The meetings

were under the direction of County
Agent Bertram Tomlinson.

Hope For
Good Opening
Price

Of course it is

pretty early to

talk anything

about price as

yet, but growers are hopeful of a

crop of not too. heavy proportions,

Poison Ivy Dr. Henry J.

Problem Franklin o f

Encouragement the State Ex-

periment sta-

tion gave an informal discussion

on the fruit worm and its eggs as

they are at this time. He had
samples and a great many of the

(Continued on Page 14)



On Wisconsin'' Means
Something to the Progressive

Growers of the Badger State

Youngest of Three Chief
Cranberry States, Wiscon-
sin Has Done Much For
Itself And For Cranberry
Culture.

by
CLARENCE J. HALL

"On Wisconsin," the song of the

University of Wisconsin is a popu-
lar song in that state, and Wiscon-
sin cranberry growers believe that's

a pretty good slogan. Just now a
large group of them have come
'On to Massachusetts." The
achievements of the Badger State

in cranberry culture are familiar

to most of us and also its contribu-

tion to the cranberi-y industry.

But lest we forget, Wisconsin
didn't start growing cranberries

antil much later, in about 1870, than
did Massachusetts and New Jersey,

however, its achievements have
been remarkable. The industry is

generally said to have been
"boomed" by the fabulous profit

made by the Carey Bros, in that

year, who gathered 10,000 barrels

af wild berries and sold them to

i. P. Stanley and Brothers of South
Water street, Chicago, for $100,000.

This news spread and the Wis-
:onsinites became aware of the red

rold under their feet—and got busy.

Wisconsin has been busy in cran-

berries ever since.

Outstanding, is the fact that in

Wisconsin was formed the nucleus
if the great American Cranberry
Exchange, through the interest

argely of the late Judge John J.

3aynor, grand old man of the Wis-
:onsin early days, and the vision

)f Arthur U. and C. M. Chaney,
fvho reversed the adage of Horace
reeley to "Go West Young Man,

io West," and came East instead
o organize the exchange. The
Wisconsin Cranberry Sales com-
)any was the first unit in what is

low the Exchange, the Exchange
leing organized along its present
ines in 1906, as the National Fruit
Exchange. But in 1911, Wisconsin,

Massachusetts and New Jersey

completely got together and the

American Cranberry Exchange
came into existence.

Consider that cranberry produc-

tion in Wisconsin has on a per-acre

basis and on a total production

basis nearly doubled in the past

fifteen years. Consider the impeti-

tus given the Wisconsin industry

when in 1934 the "cranberry ditch"

project was put through providing

life-sustaining water for the mar-
shes of 15 growers around low-

lying Cranmoore. This idea with

its pump, pushing 48,000 gallons of

water a minute through a main
ditch four and a half miles long

and about eighteen miles of ditch

in all, has increased tremendously

the pi'oduction of this major area

through insuring adequate winter

water supply, summer irrigation,

water for insect control and frost

control. It was the driving bril-

liance of Bernard C. Brazeau and
others who put this ambitious

project to a successful conclusion.

And consider the Wisconsin
Cranberry Sales company which
has approximately 95 per cent of

the Wisconsin cranberry growers
in its membership. When Vernon
Goldsworthy became manager about

eight years ago the Sales company
had 33,000 barrels and last year it

had 103,000 barrels. There was no
wholesale purchasing of grower's
supplies, and now the company pur-

chases approximately $150,000
worth of supplies a year and saves

the growers from $15,000 to $20,-

000 annually. This moi-e than pays
all of the operating expenses of

the Sales company. Cooperative

insurance is carried for its mem-
bers and saves them about one-half

of their insurance costs.

The Wisconsin Cranberry Sales

takes the lead in that state in the

advancement of anything for the
betterment of the cranberry indus-

try, such as cooperating with the
United States Department of Agri-
culture in starting an experimental
nursery of hybrid seedlings at the

Biron Cranberry Company, under

Guy Nash, one of Wisconsin's out-

standing growers.

The Wisconsin Cranberry Sales

company helps the growers with

all their insect and cultural prob-

lems as much as possible and

saves its members thousands of

dollars annually, as there have been

instances where independent grow-

ers who have not had this help in

Wisconsin, have suffered heavy

losses from insects.

The Wisconsin Cranberry Sales

company has one general all-season

pool with proper price differentials

on all brands, whether they go to

the canners or are sold fresh.

The Wisconsin Cranberry Sales

company has approximately 37

per cent of the American Cran-

berry Exchange business last year

and contributed eleven per cent of

its crop to Cranberry Canners, Inc.

It frequently issues circulars to its

members giving them information

about their business, advice on in-

sects and cultural problems as well

as any news items it picks up and

feels they are interested in. Other

information is also sent out from

time to time.

The officers and directors at

present making such achievements

possible are: A. E. Bennett, presi-

dent; Albert Hedler, vice president;

Guy 0. Babcock, treasurer; 0. 0.

Potter, Clark Treat, Charles Lewis

and Joseph Bissig, directors; direc-

tors of the company in the Ex-

change, Guy Nash, Guy Potter and

Albert Hedler; members of the ad-

visory canning committee, F. F.

Mengel F. D. Calway, Bernard

Brazeau and Wisconsin directors

of the Cranberry Canners pool,

Henry Potter, Albert Hedler and

C. L. Lewis, Jr.

Consider that Wisconsin now is

planting on an average of 200

acres a year and at the present

time has roughly 3,000 acres in

cranberries. Most of the new
acreage is planted to Searls Jum-

bos or McFarlins. Both are large

varieties adding to the ci'op total.

The McFarlins originated in Car-

ver in Massachusetts and another

contributing factor in Wisconsin

and which also links Wisconsin and

Massachusetts was Dr. Lawrence

M. Rogers, who came from Car-

ver, Mass. He spent about ten

years in Wisconsin as state cran-

Thirteen



Eastern cranberry people thoroughly enjoyed their trip to the Wisconsin
marshes last summer. Cut above shows the group at a gay smorgasbord luncheon
on the lawn at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Brazeau.

berry specialist. Wisconsin is still

benefitting by his wisdom.

Although Wisconsin is compari-

tively new in cranberry culture

there are now active in the manage-

ment of Wisconsin cranberry mar-

shes about ten whose grandfathers

were cranberry pioneers in Wis-

consin. Several of these are among
those Massachusetts is welcoming

in this visitation.

And consider that Wisconsin is

producing the highest per acre

average production of any of the

three main cranberry states, nearly

50 barrels to the acre, compared

to about 33 barrels for Massachu-

setts and less than 20 for New
Jersey.

Host to Wisconsin on its trip

East is the New England Cran-

berry Sales company as was the

Wisconsin group hosts last year

to visitors from Massachusetts

and New Jersey. The New Eng-

gland officers and directors are:

president, Ruel S. Gibbs; first

vice president, Ellis D. Atwood;

second vice president, Paul E,

Thompson; general manager, treas-

urer and clerk, Arthur D. Benson;

assistant treasurer, Miss Sue A.

Pitman; executive committee, Mr.

Gibbs, Mr. Atwood, L. B. R. Bar-

ker, George Briggs, George A.

Cowen, Homer L. Gibbs, John C.

Makepeace, Russell Makepeace,

George E. Short and Mr. Thomp-

son; directors, E. Harold Allen,

Mr. Atwood, H. R. Bailey, Mr. Bar-
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ker, George Briggs, A. E. Bullock,

J. Foxcroft Carleton, Mr. Cowen,

Louis A. Crowell, William Crowell,

E. E. Eldredge, K. G. Garside, H.

L. Gibbs, Harrison F. Goddard, Mr.

Hammond, Robert Hammond,, J.

G. Howes, C. D. Howland, J. C.

Makepeace, W. F. Makepeace,

Nahum Morse, H. C. McFarlin, E.

S. Mosher, B. E. Shaw, Kenneth

E. Shaw, Mr. Short, Albert A.

Thomas, Mr. Thompson, Carl B.

Urann, M. L. Urann and Frank F.

Weston.

The earlier members of Wis-

consin's successful cranberry re-

gime from the late respected S.

W. Whittlesey, the Bennetts, the

Smiths, Skeel and the Warner
brothers, the Bearse's, Burr, Big-

gest, McNish, Kendall, Blackstone,

the Treats, the Potters, the Gay-

nors, the Rezins, the Brazeau's, the

Lewis's and others may be proud

of Wisconsin.

So, it's "Welcome" and "On Wis-

consin."

Fresh from the Fields

(Continued from Page 12)

growers brought their magnifying

glasses to see the tiny trouble-

makers. Dr. Chester Cross, who
has been, and is continuing this

summer an intensive study into

weed control, chiefly by means of

chemicals, gave a talk. He said

conditions this year had been rath-

er inclined to promote weed

growth. He held out a few en-

couraging notes for growers from

this year's studies, which will be

summarized and given out later.

He stressed particularly the hope

that "P. D. B." chemical treatment

of that major pest, common poison

ivy, might prove to be very effec-

tive.

Growers See Growers were

Power Weed also interested

Cutter in a demon-

Demonstration stration of a

power weed
clipper, which is the first demon-

stration of one of these commer-

cial-built machines in Massachu-

setts. This was one made in Wis-

consin, where they are extensivelj

used wioh good results. It was op-

erated through the courtesy of Dr
Harold B. Rowley of Harwichport

Other Fruits The July outlool

for apples in Nev
England according to the U. S. D
A. crop estimating service is fo:

56 percent compared with 62 las

year and a six year average of 56

while in the country as a whol

the prospects are for 65 percen

compared with 62 last year and :

six year average of 58. The out

look in the middle states is un

usually favorable, except Missour-

The New England peach outlool

is for a crop of 237,000 bushel

compared to 234,000 last year an-

303,000 for the ten-year averags

but the prospect in peaches for th

whole country Is for 31,000,00

compared to 32,000,000 last yea

and a ten year average of 27,000

000 bushels. This indicates tha

cranberries will be in competitio

with a large crop of apples and

large yield of peaches.

WALTER E. ROWLEY
Civil Engineer and

Surveyor

Cranberry Bog Engineer-

ing a Specialty

Decas Block

Wareham, Mass.

Telephones: OflSce 93-W
Residence 832-M-l



BLUEBERRY
NOTES

Massachusetts is harvesting of
its largest crops of cultivated

blues—just how large is not
known yet, but certainly larger
than the crop of last year. The
price is fair the last week in July,

from about 30 cents a quart whole-
sale to about 50 cents a quart re-

tail.

Wednesday, July 23, there was
a blueberry tour in Southeastern
Massachusetts which was attended
by about 25. The start was at the
Walton Braley farm in Acushnet,
to the State Cranberry Experiment
station plot at East Wareham, the

plantings of Joseph Kelley and the

planting of the J. J. Beaton com-
pany. H. L. Woodward, associate

county agent for Bristol County,
was in charge.

At the State Bog, the group
was pleased to find Dr. George M.
Darrow, senior pomologist of the
USDA of Washington. He gave
a brief talk upon blueberry cul-

ture, as did Dr. Henry J. Franklin
of the station.

Michigan in mid-July was ex-

pected to have a final harvest of

30,000 sixteen-pint crates, which is

an increase of about a third over
last year. It appeared then like a
very favorable crop, although the
weather was rather dry and it was
thought this might reduce the
total amount and size of the fruit

somewhat.

The crop of cultivated blues in

New Jersey, which raises by far
the most, is reported as very good.

Propose Bog Acquisition
By New Jersey Club
(Continued from Page 7)

and how his particular project was
to bring the bog back to good pro-
duction.

The guest speaker was A. C.
Chaney, general manager of the
American Cranberry Exchange. Mr.
Chaney predicted a slightly-above
normal crop and emphasised strong-
ly the importance of producing

good quality berries. He advised
the growers not to stint on spray-
ing and sanding, in order to keep
the vines in healthy condition for

greatest production, of quality
fruit. He further stressed the im-
portance of good color in making
an attractive package. "The pub-
lic demands good color," he said.

In concluding he predicted a pub-
lic demand within the next several

years for more than a million

barrels.

The club went on record as favor-
ing H. B. 4530, a Federal bill

appropriating funds for increasing

4-H club work in the county.

County Agent H. C. Bidlack pointed
out that the passage of such a
measure would assure Ocean
County of a full time 4-H club

agent. The grower also went on
record as favoring committee sub-

stitutes for Senate bills, Nos. 17
and 75 and 186 which concern a

reduction of unemployment com-
pensation rates paid in by both
the employees and employers.

David Schulms, representative of

the New Jersey Unemployment
Service described the set-up of his

organization with respect to sup-

plying tabor to agriculture and
industry.

Welcome Wisconsin
We Extend Our Welcome to the Wisconsin

Cranberry Growers on Their Visit

to Massachusetts

JESSE A. HOLMES & SON
Carver, Mass. Tel. Carver 10-3

WELCOME
WISCONSIN GROWERS

Dependable Electric Service

Is An Important Adjunct
To The Cranberry Industry

Plymoufh County Electric Co.
WAREHAM
Tel. 200

PLYMOUTH

Tel. 1300
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THE WISCONSIN CRANBERRY SALES CO.

GAVE US THE IDEA !

We Are Striving to Equal Their Service

Stimtox Derris Pyrethrum

Iron Sulphate Paradichlorobenzene
Copper Sulphate

Magnetic Cryolite

Anhydrous Ferric Sulphate (Ferrisul)

5-6-4 Fertilizer Nitrate of Soda

Lead Arsenate Paris Green Weed Killer

M. P. Insect Sprays Fish Oil Soap

John Powell & Co.
New York City

E. I. du Pont DeNemours & Co.

Boston
(Grasselli Chemicals Div.)

Stauflfer Chemical Co.,

New York City

Monsanto Chemical Co.,

Everett, Mass.

Rogers & Hubbard Co.,

Portland, Conn.

General Chemical Co.,

New York City

A. D. Makepeace Co.,

Wareham, Mass.

MASSACHUSETTS growers enjoy doing business with WISCONSIN growers.

Likewise, the GROWERS' BUYING POOL enjoys doing business with

such reputable business houses as those listed above. Their cooperation and
service are indeed appreciated, especially in times like the present, when cer-

tain materials are difficult to obtain.

Cranberry Canners, Inc.

GROWERS BUYING POOL

ONSET

Warehouses at:

PLYMOUTH HARWICH HANSON

THE ONLY COMPLETE STOCK ON THE CAPE!



Wisconsin Editor-Grower Sure

Visitors Will Be "Conquered"

By the Hospitality of the East

By

WILLIAM F. HUFFMAN
Editor Wisconsin Rapids Daily Tribune

We in Wisconsin think our cran-

berry folks are about the salt of

the earth. I suppose you all in

New England have the same idea

of one another as we do out in

Wisconsin. Probably it isn't just

the state we come from but the in-

dustry that we are in that makes
us so loyal to one another and so

sincere with each other.

I am a comparative newcomer to

the cranberry industry although I

have lived in this cranberry center

of Wisconsin for 22 years during

which time I have operated a daily

newspaper and of late years also

a radio station, both of which have

served the cranberry industry.

Since I am a new grower, I sup-

pose I can look at our group and
our Wisconsin cranberry situation

more objectively than those of us

who have been in it all our lives or

are descended from growers down
to the third and fourth generation.

My experience in joining the in-

dustry is perhaps the best way to

tell you what kind of people our

growers are. From the minute I

threw the first shovel of peat until

this minute I have been cordially

accepted by our Wisconsin grow-
ers. Most of us in Wisconsin be-

long to the Wisconsin Sales Com-
pany and market our crops co-

operatively; however, there are a

few in the state who do not but

that has not made any difference in

the cordiality so far as I can ob-

serve. There are many problems
peculiar to our industry in Wiscon-
sin that are not solved alone by
cooperative sales and I have
noticed that at all times every
problem is met and discussed by
all the growers. Our Sales com-
pany manager, Vernon Goldswor-
thy, is helpful to all growers. It

is my opinion he goes out of his

way to be helpful to the non-mem-

bers, a position I am sure is shared

by each and every member.

As a new grower, I have sought

and have received very fine advice.

It has been valuable to me as I am
sure that opinions and experiences

of all growers, shared commonly

one with another, are valuable

beyond measure. It is a coopera-

tive spirit that I have never found

on a comparable scale in either of

the other two industries with which

I have been long associated. What
I am trying to say is that, I have

found, the relationships in our in-

dustry in Wisconsin are UNIQUE.
It is my suspicion, and I expect to

have it confirmed in the east the

first week in August, that Wsicon-

sin has no monopoly on either good

fellowship or cooperative spirit.

Taking a look at the group visit-

ing the east this year, we find In

addition to the Potter cranberry

dynasty and the growers who are

cranberry growers first and have

secondary interests, several per-

sons who are actively engaged in

other professions and businesses

and have since joined the cran-

berry fraternity. There are two

lawyers, one road contractor, one

clothier, one newspaper publisher-

radio station operator, one grower

and dealer in florist's moss, one

paper manufacturer, and one re-

tired merchant and manufacturer.

In addition, there are many
members of the cranberry group

who are bank directors, members
of county boards, town officials and

active citizens of their communities

in public, civic, lodge and church

activities.

Now I have the people out of the

way, I want to say that I am not

competent to compare cranbei'ry

marshes of Wisconsin with any
others, for I have never seen an

eastern marsh. You can call them
bogs if you want to but I'm still

calling 'em marshes! All I know
is what I have read about the east-

ern industry in CRANBERRIES
magazine and from bulletins issued

by government and other agencies.

The pictures and the articles make
me also suspicious that we have
no monopoly on the best marshes.

You will pardon my natural Wis-
consin loyalty in saying that we
think we raise the best berries.

Furthermore, I have never failed

to make such a cTaim and I am
going to continue to make that

claim when I get to Cape Cod, if

I have to bring a body-guard with

me for self-protection! *x"xx !

You who came west from Massa-
chusetts and New Jersey know
what kind of marshes we have out
here. You also know or have read
that Wisconsin is the second larg-

est producing state and you know
how sort of cocky and conceited we
are about our situation. In spite

of that, you came out here to see

for yourselves.

Now you have invited us back
there to undo our self-satisfaction.

After we have come and gone, I

am sure we will say, "We came,
we saw, we were conquered by
friendship and the undying loyalty

of the eastern ci'anberry folks."

Pilgrims Heartened
By Discovery of
Wild Cranberries

By L. C. HALL

In the swamp lands along Cape
Cod, and especially on the Cape
Cod Bay side, wild cranberries

grew amid the grasses when the

Majrflower ended its adventurous
voyage in Provincetown harbor on

December 20th, 1620. As explor-

ing parties set out from the vessel

to find a place of settlement they
traversed these marshes which
reached far inland. The red ber-

ries attracted their attention and
experimental tasting disclosed

their tart and pleasing flavor, and
the Pilgrims, long deprived of the

taste of fruit of any kind, gath-

ered them and ate them as they
passed along.

Thus was disclosed to the pal-

ates of the first-settling English-

men the delicious quality of a fruit

with which they had been pre-

viously unfamiliar. It was a fruit

which was particularly welcome, as

an addition to the supply of food

(Continued on Page 19)
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Fig. 31
A. Picking Cranberries by Hand. B. Picking with a Snap Machine.

Harvesting Cranberries with Power Machines. One machine picks two acres a day

Cranberry Crowing In Massachusetts

By HENRY J. FRANKLIN
Research Professor in charge of

the Cranberry Station,

East Wareham

ACKNOWLEDGMENT is made to the
Bureau of Plant Industry of the United
States Department of Agriculture for the
photographs reproduced in Figures 5 and
6, also for Figure 16: to the American
Cranberry Exchange for the photographs
used in Figures 2, 3. 7, 9C, 30. 31, 34,

35 and 37; to Cranberry Canners, Inc.,

Eighteen

for the photographs used in Figures 1

and 40 : and to the New Jersey Agricul-
tural Experiment Station for permission
to use Figure 22.

(Continued from last month)

Harvesting

Cranberry harvesting generally

begins about Labor Day and con-

tinues till about October 20 (Fig.

30). The harvest period is so

short that many growers, especial-

ly if the season is late, have to

begin when the fruit is only partly

colored. Early Black berries keep

best if they are picked before they

are fully red. They usually should

be gathered the second week in

September. The later Howes are

picked, the better they keep; it is

often best to gather them late in

September, but they should be left

on the vines till the second week

in October where bog conditions

allow it. Other Massachusetts

varieties are harvested as follows:

Black Veil, the first week in Sep-

tember; McFarlin, Bugle, Center-

ville, and Centennial, the second or

third week in October. The berries

grow sweeter and larger as they

ripen, so the later they are picked,

the better the sauce they make and

the greater the yield.

Cranberries should be gathered

only when the vines are dry. A
frosty night compels the flooding

of unpicked areas, and usually

little harvesting can be done the

next day. Berries picked late in

the afternoon keep better than

tliose gathered in the heat of the

day.

Cranberries were picked by hand

at first, and it took an army to

gather the crop. Some hand pick-

ing is still done on the Cape (Fig.

31 A), but it is an expensive and

probably unwise practice except on

thin or poorly anchored vines

wheie scoops do too much harm.

Small but effective devices known

as "snaps" (Fig. 31 B) are often

used to gather the fruit on new or

sparse vines. Power machines

(Fig. 31 C) have been used con-

siderably but are not widely

favored.

The Cape Cod and Wisconsin

crops are now picked mostly with

scoops (Figs. 32 and 33 B). Hand
picking is more common in New
Jersey. Fair crops can be scoop-

picked for from 60 to 90 cents a

barrel. Heavy crops have some-

times been scooped for 9 cents a

barrel, but they can hardly be

gathered so cheaply, even under

the best conditions, without great

waste, too much of the fruit being

left under the vines when the

scoopers are rushed, especially

when the crop is heavy. Fully a,



Fig. 32. Scooping Cranberries
One man sometimes scoops fifteen barrels day

i'th of the whole Cape crop is left

1 the bogs in this way.

To have the pickers work stead-

without haste and with as little

aste as possible, is a good rule,

help is scarce and water sup-

ies are low, however, it seme-

mes is best to pick the crop

hastily to save it from frost, great

though the waste. The speed with

which scooping should be done

also depends on the crop and on

prices; $5 a barrel justifies rapid

scooping unless the crop is heavy;

but $8 or more with an average

crop calls for careful work.
(To be continued)

Pilgrims Heartened
(Continued from Page 17)

liich they had brought with them
id which had become diminished

most to the vanishing point by
e length of the voyage.

It was the beginning of winter

id the cranberry alone had sur-

ved the late frosts and furnished

e acids necessary for recovery

om the scurvy. Scurvy was a

sease from which many of the

Igrims were suffering, caused by
diet consisting almost exclusively

salted meat, and one from which

1 sailors in those days suffered

iring protracted voyages.

So, gathering as much of this

uit as could be found room for

their pockets and pouches, the

:plorers returned to their little

ip in Provincetown harbor bring-

g back with them the only edible

suit of their searchings, except

r the Indian corn, or maize, a

pply of which was found buried

a cache at Truro, about ten

iles from where their ship lay at

ichor.

Finally, settling at Plymouth,

across the bay from Provincetown,

the Pilgrims endured the long hard

winter, scantily subsisting upon
the meat of the deer and the wild

turkey shot or trapped in the for-

est and upon clams from the sea-

shore. In the Plymouth region,

too, cranberries grew, but the

coming of winter covered them
with snow and by spring they had
been frozen and thawed and unfit

for consumption.

With the spring came the time

for the planting of the meagre
supplies of seeds they had brought
with them, beans, squash, carrots

and turnips, together with the corn

stolen at Truro from the Indians

the fall before. Some of the seeds

of the corn they had retained for

just such use.

The harvest of that fall is

described in history as being

"bounteous". A feast of Thanks-
giving was enjoyed on the last

Thursday in November, featuring

the release from the dangers of

starvation. It is now observed as

our Thanksgiving Day.

On this day the Pilgrims sat

down to a communal banquet table

loaded with the products of their

gardens, fields and forest. The
feast was made most appetizing

by an ample supply of stewed

cranberries gathered from the

swamps in the vicinity and from

that day to this cranberry sauce

has become an indispensable ad-

junct to Thanksgiving' feasts

throughout the land.

There is nothing more distinct-

ively American than cranberries.

Although a kind of cranberry was
not unknown in some parts of

Europe before the settlement of

America, it was not prized. The

cranberry may be considered the

first fruit discovered and made use

of in the new land and which has

been cultivated and improved until

there are annually sold in the

markets of America some three to

four thousands of barrels, raised

and gathered and shipped to all

parts of the country from the sec-

tion known as Cape Cod, adjacent

to the home of our Pilgrim ances-

tors.

Ever since the Pilgrims dis-

covered and made use of the wild

cranberries growing in the region

which they chose as their home,

cranberries have been raised. The
little red berry the fruit of the vine

which covers the ground, bi'Ownish

in color in winter, usually under

water, vividly green in spring,

brightly pink and white; blossoms

in late spring, and a mixture of

green and red with its fruit in the

fall, it has been a dominating

feature of our landscape.

Florida may have its oranges,

Michigan its apples, Maine its po-

tatoes, and Iowa its corn, but Cape

Cod claims dominance for its cran-

berries and will struggle ever to

maintain it as it is to that region

that the country looks for more
than 60% of the production of this

most American of all fruits and

berries. Its value as an agricul-

tural product in this section of

Massachusetts alone has reached

the sum of more than four million

dollars annually and it has become
Massachusetts leading export crop,

and perhaps the most profitable

one in the state.

Nineteen



Cranberry Growers

We are now entering our eleventh year as canners of Cap^e

Cod Cranberries, under the "STOKELY'S FINEST" label, which is

nationally advertised.

We expect to materially increase our pack this year and will

be in the market for an additional supply of berries.

We wish to express our appreciation to the growers who have

supplied us in the past and to those new customers whom we will

solicit this season.

WE PAY CASH.

Stokely Brothers & Company, Inc.

New England Headquarters

90 Riverside Avenue — New Bedford, Mass.

Tel. New Bedford 5-7473

General Office: Indianapolis, Indiana

Wisconsin Growers
To Have Radio
Frost Warnings

Wisconsin cranberry growers are

to have the advantages of radio

frost warnings in the near future,

a step in progress which has been

available to Massachusetts' grow-
ers this spring. The Wisconsin

warnings will be the result of plans

made by radio station WFHR of

Wisconsin ' Rapids, which is the

center of cranberry growing in that

state.

This station is owned and oper-

ated by William F. Huffman who
is owner of a cranberry marsh in

Biron. The warnings will be

broadcast at 12:15 p.m., 2 p.m.

and 4 p. m. when there is such a

warning.

PREPARE BOGS For PLANTING
With Ariens Tiller—3 models to

meet your requirements. Idea] for

working bogs or remaking old

bogs. Completely destroys fern
and other weed growth. Condition
bogs much faster than by any
other method. Write for name of

nearest distributor.

ARIENS COMPANY
Brillion, Wisconsin

Box 508

Extensive Experience in

ELECTRICAL WORK
At Screenhouses, Bogs and
Pumps Means Satisfaction

ALFRED PAPPI
WAREHAM, MASS. Tel. 626

We Have Listings of
Cranberry Bogs, Large and Small

FOR SALE
Geo. A. Cole Agency

WILDA HANEY
Decas Block

Wareham, Massachusetts

William H. Harriman
Center St., North Carver, Mass..

Real Estator
Specializing in the Purchase and

Sale of Cranberry Properties

REMEMBER!

This Magazine

is

at the service

of

advertisers

to the

cranberry industry

Twenty



EAST GREETS WEST

A Dream Has Come True

WISCONSIN CRANBERRY GROWERS ARE HERE TO MEET
MASSACHUSETTS CRANBERRY GROWERS

For over thirty years there has been continued cooperation of Sales

Companies of the East and the West, through the medium of a

central body,—The American Cranberry Exchange,—where repre-

sentatives from each section were privileged to exchange ideas and

adopt common policies for the betterment of the Cranberry Industry.

Now members of the New England Cranberry Sales Company are

privileged and proud to welcome as guests a large group of members

of the Wisconsin Cranberry Sales Company, providing a wonderful

opportunity of becoming acquainted with each other as supporters of

the principles which have maintained and protected the interests of

all cranberry growers for so many years.

A HEARTY WELCOME TO OUR WISCONSIN FRIENDS

AND FELLOW MEMBERS

New England Cranberry Sales Company

Middleboro, Mass.
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Welcome

TO THE EAST!
# The American Cranberry Exchange wel-

comes the Cranberry growers of Wisconsin.

We hope that you'll enjoy visiting the bogs

of Massachusetts and New Jersey this year

as much as we enjoyed visiting your marshes

last year. And our wish for you and us is a

bumper crop of

Eatmor Cranberries



RESENTING A $5,000,000. A YEAR INDUSTRY

\^
^^t\OHAL CRANBERRY M4e>l7,yy^

PE COD
:W JERSEY
WISCONSIN

3REGON
ViTASHINGTON

y

ELLIS D. ATWOOD- Outstanding Cranberry Grower

jptember, 1941 20 cents



A GOOD IDEA

GOOD IDEAS are invaluable. Here's one. If you have

interests in the cranberry industry, and do not regularly

receive this magazine . . YOU SHOULD SUBSCRIBE.

INGENUITY.

Through years of experience— since 1895—we have

learned how to provide you with just the Cranberry Equip-

ment most fitted for your needs.

A single Separator— or a complete battery

installed ; Dusters, Pumps, Scoops, everything.

Tell us your needs, large or small, we will see you are satisfied.

Cranberry

Equipment

H. R. BAILEY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1895

South Carver,

Massachusetts

Tel. Carver

2S-2



Minof Food Packers

Are In the Market

for

Fresh Cranberries

Cleaned and Free from

Rots and Spots

For particulars see

Beaton's Distributing Agency

Wareham, Mass.

MINOT FOOD PACKERS, INC.
HAMMONTON, N. J.



6 7 8,S
BARRELS OF CRANBERRIES IN 1941 ?

And Not A Flicker of An Eyelash!

"There's nothing to worry about—we've got a fresh

fruit cooperative—that's EATMOR, ; and we've got a

canning cooperative — that's OCEAN SPRAY."

This is 1941 — not 1937 — not 1926 — not 1914! Thirty odd

years of untiring effort and farsighted judgment have built this con-

fidence—confidence in our ability, as cranberry growers, to meet all

comers.

What is your stake in the cranberry business? Is it amusement,

is it three meals a day, is it investment? How better can you protect

that stake than by pooling with other successful growers?

EATMOR and OCEAN SPRAY should be your brands !

A. D. MAKEPEACE CO.

WAREHAM. MASS.
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ESH FROM THE FIELDS By C J. H.

S. Picking General picking

er Way has begun in

:h Earlier Massachusetts
on a larger

about a week earlier than

Blacks are being picked

nearly everywhere. The
is are for the most part of

size and color, and considered

ist about the right stage for

asting. There seems to be not

nuch trouble in Massachusetts

'taining labor, although higher

s are being paid. No general

: has been set, of course, but a

many growers will pay 70 or

snts an hour.

*s. Having If the picking

ne Cold :ame early, so

hts Early did cold weath-

er, which natu-
• was one of the causes which

ened ripening. Touches of

; have been reported here and

3, but there has probably been

the slightest injury. One
fc warning went out in mid-

ust, one of the earliest on rec-

but growers did not flow and

e was no frost. The tempera-

s have fallen to around 30, and

A.ugust 28 a temperature of

was recorded at Carlisle in

ilesex county, and 30 in Plym-
County.

ss. Station Dr. Henry J.

'rying Out Franklin and
id Frost others connected

chine with the State

Experiment sta-

at East Wareham, Mass., have

ted a "wind-frost machine,"

lar to those used extensively on

West Coast. This is on the

of about three acres owned by
n Jones and others, route 28,

'eham. This bog has no frost

flowage facilities. Dr. Franklin

says this will be tried out this fall,

and results checked to ascertain

the value of wind machine possi-

bilities for frost protection in the

East.

Cape Proper Cape Cod prop-

Has Big Crop er, or Barnstable

County, is the

principal region which is stepping

up Massachusetts' production this

year, and it is expected that about

60,000 barrels will be picked below

the Cape Cod canal. This is a

larger yield there than in several

years. The Blacks are especially

good in Barnstable County and the

lack of development of the Howes
which is now quite definite in

Plymouth county, is not so appar-

ent there. Howes in many in-

stances north of Wareham and

Carver will be light this year. But
many of these bogs which have

light Howe prospects had good

crops last year, and so a lighter

yield might be anticipated. At
any rate it seems as if the Cape
growers would have a long-awaited

and just share in Massachusetts'

total this fall.

Canners Seen If the crop

Eager To Buy can't be moved
Large Quantity as fresh fruit

Of Crop this year, and

there seems to

be no serious indications that

there will not be a good fresh

fruit market, growers will have no

trouble in disposing of any "sur-

plus" to canners. One canning

company feels that two million

cases should be packed this fall.

One reason stated is that a good

demand has now been built up for

canned products during the "off-

buying" seasons and that this is

steadily growing. There should be

a sufficient supply so there will be

no possibility of any shortage in

this market, this canner asserts.

Another large canner is ready to

"buy all the berries" he can. The
interest of the canners this year

was amply demonstrated by the

presence of those doing the great

bulk of the canning at the recent

meeting of the Cape Cod Cranberry

Growers' association, and in other

ways. It is understood the U. S.

Government has as yet definitely

placed no orders for cranberries

for the newly-increased military

forces. This possibility had been

held in mind by canners, however.

Undoubtedly some fresh fruit will

be served at army camps, through

individual orders of the camp
supply masters.

West Coast The new West

Canning Plant Coast cannery

Nearly Ready is now practical-

ly completed and

will be in readiness for this season's

cranberry crop. No water was
found in sufficient quantities as

had been hoped for, where the

well was drilled so the Grayland

(Washington) growers acquired a

new site on the railroad at Mark-

ham. This location is about half-

way between Grayland and Aber-

deen, and so is located that materi-

als can be conveniently loaded or

unloadid from the railroad.

Wash. Canal The proposed in-

Would Ruin land waterway,

Grayland connecting the
District Columbia river

with Wallapa
Harbor, through the Grayland

cranberry country to Aberdeen is

not now considered likely. The

idea of this canal theoretically was
(Continued on Page 14)

Three



Massachusetts Cranberry Crop
Forecast As 430,000 Barrels;

Total for Country Set At 678,800

Figures Announced at 54th Annual Meeting of Cape Cod
Cranberry Growers' Association — Many

Attend — Clambake Held

l(

Massachusetts this fall will harvest 430,000 barrels of cranberries;

New Jersey, 92,000 barrels; Wisconsin, 113,000; Washington, 33,600, and
Oregon, 10,200, making a total cranberry yield for the country of 678,000

barrels if the United States Department of Agriculture forecast, as given

out at the annual meeting of the Cape Cod Cranberry Growers' Associa-

tion, August 26th, is accurate. This figure is approximately 100,000

more than that of last year, but is not a "bumper" crop.

On this basis Massachusetts has about 100,000 more than last year,

of which about 60 percent are Early Blacks, 34 percent Howes, and the

other six percent other varieties; New Jersey, 2,000 barrels more; Wis-
consin, 7,000 barrels less, and Washington and Oregon much more, with

the increase in Washington.

Berries this year are of good
quality, perhaps in general un-
usually large, and are ripening
from a week to ten days earlier
than usual.

This meeting of the Cape Cod
growers, which was attended by
three hundred or more, was a high-
ly successful one, conducted with
dispatch and efficiency by Presi-
dent Harrison F. Goddard of Plym-
outh, who at the end of the meet-
ing turned the gavel over to I.

Grafton Howes of Dennis, newly-
elected president.

For the first time a loud speaker
system was employed, which made
the meeting much more enjoyable
as Mr. Goddard said, "to the usual-
ly large numbers who prefer to at-
tend the meeting out under the
trees," rather than inside the ex-
periment station at the State Bog,
East Wareham, where the meet-
ing was held. There was a fine
clambake, put on by Shurtleff and
Holmes of Carver under a big tent
by the edge of the bog at noon, and
the "Cranberry Quartette" gave
two vocal numbers. This consisted
of Nahum Morse, Raymond Moj'se,
Walter Rowley, and Brenton C. Pat-
terson. There was music during
the bake and at intervals over the
broadcasting system installed by
the Chandler Radio Co.

A tribute to the memory of Irv-
ing C. Hammond, director of the
association and a leading grower
for many years, who passed away
last week, was paid by voting to
have a proper resolution drawn up,
printed in the Cranberry Maga-
zine, spread on the association
records, and a copy sent to mem-
bers of the late Mr. Hammond's
family.

Four

Officers elected for the coming
year besides Mr. Howes were:
first vice president, Arthur S.

Curtis of Marstons Mills; second
vice president, George E. Short of
Island Creek; secretary, Lemuel C.
Hall of Wareham, re-elected;
treasurer. Miss Anne L. Jenkins,
West Barnstable, re-elected; direc-
tors, John C. Makepeace, Ware-
ham; Marcus L. Urann, South
Hanson; Franklin E. Smith, Bos-
ton; Dr. Henry J. Franklin, Ware-
ham; Harrison F. Goddard, Plym-
outh; Ellis D. Atwood, South Car-
ver; John J. Beaton, Wareham,
and Paul E. Thompson, Middleboro.
Due to the death of Mr. Ham-

mond, the legislative committee
was reorganized, with Andrew
Kerr of Barnstable remaining
chairman, and the other members
being, Russell Makepeace, Marion;
Franklin E. Smith, Boston; A. D.
Benson, Middleboro, and L. C. Hall,
Wareham.

Mr. Kerr reported for the com-
mittee and said it had kept note of
legislation of importance to cran-
berry culture, and he announced
that cranberry men might operate
trucks within a half mile of their
bogs or home without having them
registered. This was to provide
for the use of old trucks, etc., used
in spraying and other bog activi-
ties.

The meeting was added to by a
delegation of New Jersey cran-
berry men. In this group were,
Dr. Charles S. Beckwith, New Jer-
sey state cranberry specialist;
Daniel M. Crabbe of Toms River;
David G. and Charles M. Conrad
of Barnegat; Bartine Clayton of
Toms River; Oscar Downs of Lake-
hurst; A. B. Cranmer of Barnegat;

George Kelley of West Creek;
and Mrs. Joseph White Darlin;
of Whitesbog, and Rogers E
and son of Medford. D. D. (

way and John H. Kessler of
Minot Food Packers, Inc., h
cranberry packers of New Jei
were also at the meeting.
A letter from James W. Day

county agent director, was ;

announcing that frost radio w
ings would be sent out this fal

they were last year, in additio:

the long-established telepl
service. These warnings will
from Station WEEI at 2 in
afternoon and 9 in the even
daily; and station WOCB at 2
3 o'clock in the afternoon and af
at 9 and 10 in the evening, di

In connection with the frost
port, Chester A. Vose of Ma
consented to remain chairman
the frost committee if he was

]

vided with a sum for secreta
work. This has been an import
work conducted by Mr. Vose
the association voted for pay ft

secretary.
The sum of $25.00 was voted

binding booklets, etc., of the a:

ciation's collection of cranbt
literature at the Middleboro
brary.

President Goddard announ
that the desirability of an ass
ant for Dr. Franklin had been
proved by the state. Dr. F
Seivers, director of Mass. St
College, however, declared that
though he now had the authoi
to appoint the assistant which ]

long been recognized as highly
sirable, no funds had been prov
ed for an assistant's salary. Tl
he said, rather "put him on
spot".
No definite action was taken

the association upon the requ
of the Cape Cod Defense comn
tee for the association to be n
resented in the parade at Hyanr
Sunday, but President Goddj
hoped that members living in t

vicinity would act in that capaci
Dr. Franklin made a brief

port of the activities of the stati(

and in this mentioned the ni

bulletin expected to be issu
shortly by the state upon the re
tion of the weather to cranber
growing. He spoke of work
weed control experiments whi
are progressing steadily and he e

pecially stressed the value of t

success now being achieved wi
the new "PDB" (Paradichlorobe
zine) for exterminating poison iv

He said that Marland Rounsvill
director of "the big bog" (tl

world's largest) on Nantucket h;

applied it for chokeberry and
two week's time found it hi

effected a very good kill. D
Franklin asserted that if PD
could be used to stam^ out poise
ivy and chokeberry, which is <

considerable importance in Ne
Jersey, an important step in wee

(Continued on Page 10)



idications Are for

''Good" Opening
Cranberry Price

. E. Sales Co. Holds Meet-
ing—Members Told Mar-
keting Conditions Appear
Favorable — Early Crop
and Earlier Opening Price
Expected.

Although, as is customary, no

ening price was mentioned at

; annual summer meeting of the

w England Cranberry Sales

mpany at Carver, Mass., August

there seemed to be a general

ding that the outlook was good
• a favorable price. This will

announced, C. M. Chaney,

iistant general manager of the

aerican Cranberry Exchange,

d, probably a week earlier than

was last year, which was Sept.

This is due to the earlier ripen-

j of the crop the country over as

:^hole, and now that the harvest-

g of Early Blacks has begun.

The New England Cranberry

;change expects to handle about

!6,671 barrels this fall, according

the present outlook, these in-

iding both fresh and canned ber-

:s. Reports from members re-

ived so far, although these do

t total up to the amount expected

be handled are: Early Blacks,

5,460 barrels, or approximately

percent of the crop; Late Howes,

,850 barrels, and other varieties,

,764 barrels. The proportion of

acks and Howes is very close to

at as forecast by the U. S. D. A.

recast.

This figure for the Sales Com-
ny is about an increase of one-

ird over last year.

The company estimates for

issachusetts of about 430,000 -

5,000, agreed with the USDA
:ures, as did that of 92,000 for

>w Jersey. However, it was said

at the government figure of 113,-

for Wisconsin did not agree

th late information from that

ite, where the Sales company
ere was still abiding by an esti-

ite of about 100,000 barrels.

The amount of cranberries raised

the West Coast is now for the

first time becoming of real im-

portance, it was pointed out by
Mr. Chaney, Marcus L. Urann, and

one or two others. Mr. Urann
said he had received information

that the West Coast this year

might produce as high as 55,000 as

against 43,800 as given by t.he

government, and much in excess of

the previous yields of the Noi-th

West.

This steady increase in produc-

tion, which shows every sign of

continuing on the West Coast,

must be now taken into considera-

tion very seriously in the market-

ing of the crop of the country as a

whole, it was pointed out. The

West Coast production is now as

much as was that of Wisconsin of

ten years or so ago, Mr. Chaney
said.

This year's total crop, set at

present at nearly 700,000 barrels,

is only one of four of similar size

which have been handled since

1920. He declared, however, that

the outlook for a satisfactory price

was good, and he hoped for a good

sustaining price. Orders for ber-

ries already, and especially for

Early Blacks, are heavy. He cited

an abundant turkey crop this fall

as a favorable factor. He also

stressed the fact that competitive

fruits, such as the apple, are bring-

ing good prices, and so prices on

these fruits would not be lowered

to the detriment of the cranberry

selling price.

He said the plans of the U. S.

army officials called for plenty of

fresh fruit for the soldiers, and

the Government is urging an in-

crease in the consumption of fruits

and vegetables by its military

forces.

Finally, he pointed out that the

general buying conditions of the

consumer are better than they have

been in a number of years, and

that there should be no lack of

buying power, even if the country

does enter into actual war.

He reported that A. U. Chaney,

general manager of the American
Exchange, who is ill, is much im-

proved and expects to return to

work in time to play his important

part in determining selling prices,

and at present is in active touch

with the office several times daily.

"In conclusion," he said, "I want

to leave the impression that I feel

optimistic. I feel sure you will be

satisfied with the opening and av-

erage prices".

Clyde McGrew, traffic manager
of the Exchange, who is continual-

ly in touch with markets the coun-

try over, said the fruit and vege-

table market in general was in a

happy frame of mind, and that in

going about the country he finds

the trade is quite cheerful about

the cranberry market this fall. He
said he was sure the opening price

would be "right" this year, and

that prices in general would be

sustained. He said a far better

advertising program had been

planned for this year than ever

before, as in fact, it was the duty

of the Exchange to do—to improve

its campaign each year.

John C. Makepeace, chairman of

the advertising committee, con-

firmed the fact that a good pro-

gram was planned and introduced

"Tom" Crabbe in charge of adver-

tising.

Mr. Crabbe told of the general

high wage level at present, and

said he believed there would be a

good consumer demand for cran-

berries. He told of tie-ups, one in

particular with the makers of the

shortening, "Spry", in which store

displays would be put out by the

550 salesmen of that company,

there would be mention of cran-

berries on the Spry "Aunt Jemi-

na" program, and cranberries

would be mentioned in some Spry

advertising. He said there was a

tie-up with the citrus people and

the cranberries would be mentioned

as an ingredient of orange relish.

He told of a new and modern cran-

berry recipe book.

"We can't help but have a suc-

cessful advertising program this

year", he asserted.

Marcus L. Urann, president of

Cranberry Canners, Inc., said it

was considered advisable to can

214,000 barrels of cranberries this

fall, and that with this amount

canned there would be ample fresh

fruit and it should bring a good

price. He said that now is the

time to look ahead, as "famine and

pestilence and depression" always

followed war. The cranberry in-

dustry should plan now to make

(Continued on Page 15)
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Ellis D. Atwood of So Carver,

Mass., One of Most Important

Growers in Wfiole Industry

Yet His Achievements Grew
From a Modest Start —
Owns One of Most Amaz-
ing and Modern of Cran-
berry Holdings— He Has
Alw^ays Striven To Ad-
vance Cranberry Culture.

By CLARENCE J. HALL
There is a simile in cranberry

growing between Ellis D. Atwood
and Carver, Massachusetts, his

home town. The cranberry prop-

erties and achievements of both

started from small beginnings and

grew to big.

Mr. Atwood is today one of the

largest individual growers of cran-

berries and one of the best-known

and most influential figures in the

cranberry industry. Carver is the

largest cranberry growing town.

Mr. Atwood has grown from an

ownership of a cranberry holding

of about three acres to an owner-

ship of about 205 acres. All this

is in a single group holding. Car-

ver has grown from a town of a

few scattered pieces of cultivated

cranberry bogs to have today,

2,779.

In selecting cranberry growing,

Mr. Atwood followed in the foot-

steps of his father, Stephen Dex-
ter Atwood, and his grandfather

Atwood who started growing cran-

berries about 1880.

berries about 1880. The elder Mr.

Atwood began cultivating cran-

berries about fifty-two years ago
and at the time of his death owned
about sixty acres. The three aci'es

with which Mr. Atwood began
cultivation he bought from his

father.

Atwood is an old and respected

name in Carver, the Atwoods there

dating back until the earliest days.

But the name in this country was
not at first Atwood, it was Wood;
although in England it was Atwood
a long time ago. But the founder

of the Atwoods in Carver and

vicinity was known as John Wood

Six

when he came to America in 1634

and settled at Plymouth. He had

a son, John Wood, who moved out

to the heavily-wooded section

which is now Carver. He came to

be known as "John Wood at the

Wood," which in time became the

original surname Atwood.

Names were frequently spelled

in varying ways in older days, and

even by the same person were

spelled differently at different

times. Another well-known Cape

cranberry name is that of Crowell.

This was originally Crow. One of

the sons of John Crow (or Crowe)

had a fine well at his home in Yar-

mouth. He was referred to Crow-

at-the-Well to distinguish him

from the others by the name

of Crow. This in time became

Crowell.

Mr. Atwood is vice president of

the New England Cranberry Sales

Company, a director of the Ameri-

can Cranberry Exchange and also

of the Cape Cod Cranberry Grow-

ers' Association ,and a member of

the South Shore Cranberry Club

and of the Southeastern Cranberry

Club, formed recently for the

growers of Plymouth County and

patterned more or less after the

town in Barnstable county.

He takes an active interest in

Carver's civic affairs and was

formerly a member of the school

committee resigning to become a

member of the park commission.

He is also on the Carver Finance

committee. He is a director of

The National Bank of Wareham
and a trustee of the Wareham
Savings Bank.

However it is for his cranberry

activities that Mr. Atwood is best

known and there are few things in

the Massachusetts cranberry world

in which he does not take a helpful

interest and lend an instructive

hand. He is always ready to give

his time to any phase of cranberi-y

betterment. His sphere of influ-

ence also, of course, extends

beyond his own state.

It is for two things, howe\

that Mr. Atwood is widest knoi

One of these activities of his

tends well beyond the cranbe

world and is of general inter*

This is his generous custom of p

ting on marvelous Christmas - N
Year displays at his South Car
home on Sampson's Pond. Tho

ands have this on their "must"

of things to do over the holid

The displays are most carefi

and tastefully thought out and

expense is spared in obtain

original and beautiful affa

They have now become an ann

feature of the Yuletide.

Last year tabulated figu

show that no less than 41,148 w
registered as having visited

Atwood homestead. Every st

in the union was represented wi

out the exception of one and t

was Delaware. By states the v

tors were: Alabama, 4; Arkans

2; Arizona, 3; Connecticut, 1

California, 82; Colorado, 1; No
and South Carolina, 17; District

Columbia, 37; Florida, 23; No
and South Dakota, 6; Georgia,

Kansas, 1; Kentucky, 6; Illinc

19; Iowa, 2; Indiana, 10; Louisia

4; Minnesota, 4; Montana,

Maryland, 16; Missouri, 3; Mic

gan, 19; Mississippi, 2; Maine, 11

New Hampshire, 90; New Yo
264; New Jersey, 56; Nevada,

New Mexico, 1; Nebraska,

Oklahoma, 3; Oregon, 4; Ohio, '.

Pennsylvania, 60; Rhode Isla

235; Tennessee, 9; Texas, 38; Ut
7; Vermont, 45; Virginia and W^

Virginia, 23; Wyoming, 1; Wa;

ington, 6; Wisconsin, 2, w
Massachusetts making up the r<

with 39,545.

And foreign countries wt

registered as follows: Alaska,

Australia, 1; Bermuda, 1; Canai

1; Canal Zone, 9; China,

Czechoslovakia, 2; England, :

Finland, 2; France, 4; Germany,

Greece, 1; Hawaii, 1; Holland,

Honolulu, 6; Ireland, 1; New Zi

land, 1; Nova Scotia, 9; Phil

pines, 3; Porto Rico, 2; Scotlai

2; South America, 4; Sweden,

Turkey 1; and Union of Sou

Africa, 2.

Of course it is not true to imj

all these came from such distan-:

(Continued on Page 11)



Wisconsin's Trip

East Now Only A
Treasured Memory

Eastern "Hospitality" Takes
Second Round and Sends
Back Badger State Grow-
ers "Groggy" But Happy— Visitation of Much
Value To All.

By CLARENCE J. HALL

There has been quite a bit of

alk about a couple of guys who
eem to be both named Hospital-

ty. They have been fighting it

ut. It seems one lives in Wiscon-

in and the other in the East, but

oth in cranberry districts. Badger
Itate Hospitality, being on his

lome ground last summer, took

he first round when folks from the

^ast visited Wisconsin, and Bay
!tate Hospitality, being on his own
erritory this time, took round two
n the closing days of July and the

ipening days of August.

About forty folks from Wiscon-

;in, all interested in cranberry

growing and all, and at least one

Tiember of each family being a

member of the Wisconsin Cran-

)erry Sales Company, were guests

)f the New England Cranberry

Sales company and members.
They came to see Cape Cod

30gs, they did. They had to admit

;he Eastern bogs had far less grass

;han their marshes. But they

(vouldn't admit Cape Cod raises as

big cranberries as Wisconsin.

rhey are quite proud of their ber-

ries and of Wisconsin. As a mat-

ter of fact, we thought we heard

Dne grower say when he looked at

Plymouth Rock, that he supposed

it was all right as a rock, but that

it wasn't much bigger than a Wis-

consin Jumbo Searls.

The Mid-Westerners came East

to eat clams, too. And they did.

But under difficulties. It's difficult

enough for one to eat clams with

both hands, without holding aloft

a box or a newspaper or sofa

pillow, even if one knows all about

clams, which most of the Wiscon-

sinites didn't. One woman had a

dreadful time for awhile. She had

been told that one was supposed to

eat only one end of the clam and

Photo by Leslie Cross, courtesy of Cranberry Canners, Inc.

A group at the supper given by President and Mrs. Ruel S. Gibbs;
left, Harrison F. Goddard, president of the Cape Cod Cranberry Grow-
ers' association, Plymouth; Roy Potter, Mrs. Sampson, Mrs. Goddard,
Mrs. Potter, and Mr. and Mrs. Gibbs; right, reading down the table,

George Short, Phil Gebhardt, Vernon Goldsworthy, general manager
of the Wisconsin Cranberry Sales company, and Miss Anita Berard,
secretary of the Wisconsin company.

she couldn't find out which was the

right end to eat—most of the

native sons and daughters, it

seemed to her, ate both ends and

the middle. So she tried that and

then sailed right in.

That clambake was one of the

things for which the East really

owes an apology. Not for the

quality of the 'bake, which every-

body agreed was excellent, as

these annual 'bakes of Carver Old

Home Week always are. The
Eastern growers shouldn't have

permitted it to rain when they

wanted to show off a real good

'bake; it having rained only twice

before in the forty consecutive

years the 'bakes have been held.

But those Wisconsinites were

mighty good sports, and they took

it in their stride and hung right

by the clams 'n fixin's and let it

rain. There were said to have

been 500 at the 'bake and most of

these stuck it out, too.

The rain of that day and the

Cape Cod "pea-soup" fog of the

next really weren't quite the

thing. However, the East can

still boast about its New England
weather. The weather zealously

concealed most of the Cape Cod
charms by being New England

weather. In this respect the Wis-

consin growers treated their visi-

tors much better last summer.

They provided Wisconsin weather

at its best.

But Wisconsinites did greatly

enjoy the Boston beans and the

rest of the luncheon sei-ved under

gay lawn umbrellas at the home of

Miss Sue A. Pitman, at Middleboro

as the opening event, and the bar-

becued chicken at the magnificent

screenhouse of Ellis D. Atwood at

South Carvr. Also the dinner the

first night at New England's

famed Toll House at Whitman;

the luncheon at the Mayflower

Hotel, Plymouth; the buffet sup-

per, which was to have been served

on the lawn of the Wareham home
of Ruel S. Gibbs, president of the

New England Sales company, and

Mrs. Gibbs, but which was served

instead at the Wareham Methodist

church because of the rain; the

buffet luncheon at the Kittansett

Club at East Marion, and of course

the wind-up informal reception and

banquet at the Taunton Hotel on

the last night.

Wednesday morning there was

a trip to Plymouth where the

party saw Plymouth Rock in a

drizzle, the Antiquarian House,

Seven



Photo by Leslie Cross, courtesy of Cranberry Canners, Inc.

The operation of Cranberry Canners' plant, Number 4, at Onset,
is explained to an interested group by Marcus L. Urann, president
of the company.

Photo by Leslie Cross, courtesy of Cranberry Canners. Inc.

Part of the group at lunch at the Kittansett Club in Marion. The
host, John C. Makepeace of Wareham, is shown in the right fore-
ground. George E. Hill, Wisconsin's oldest grower to make the trip,

is standing near the rear.

and the Rowland House. Then it

was due back at Carver at eleven

to watch preparations for the

clambake. Although it was now
pouring a very considerable num-
ber did watch the pi'oceedings

which were new to them. About
30 were engaged in the entire

work. The' bake was served be-

neath the high pines at the rear

of the Carver town hall. All sat

down on wet seats, with water

Eight

running down their necks and out

of their shoes.

Every cranberry grower knows
full well the weather is something

that can't be controlled, so Wis-
consin didn't hold it against the

East; they just ate clams, etc., in

the rain. The afternoon trip

scheduled to the Carver bogs of

Ellis D. Atwood and the A. D.

Makepeace Co. were cancelled.

Thursday was Cranberry Can-

ners, Inc., day. The group met al

the impressive plant of that com
pany on the main Cape highwaj

at East Wareham. Here the grouj

saw the packing of sauce in glass

and were served cranberry cock

tails. From there the party wem
to Sagamore to see the canal, but

as before implied didn't see mucl

because of the thick fog. Frorr

there they visited the Manonie'

bog of the United Cape Cod Cran-

berry company, and then wert

served a lobster salad lunch at the

Mayflower Hotel at Manomei
Point. Then the procedure was

north through Plymouth and King-

ston to Hanson where a stop was

made at No. 1 bog of the Unitec

Cape Cod Cranberry company

which is one of the most produc-

tive bogs in the area and contains

102 acres. The next stop was al

the Halifax bog of the company

which contains 98 acres.

Upon arrival at the main plant

and headquarters of Cranberry

Canners, Inc., the group witnessed

the processing and packing ol

Ocean Spray cocktail in glass and

cranberry sauce in regular No. 1

cans.

That evening brought one of the

highlights of the whole trip—the

barbecue at the beautiful new
screenhouse of Ellis D. Atwood at

Carver. This building which is

one of the largest screenhouses, is

new, just being completed last year

to replace the former one which

was burned. With its surrounding

well-kept grounds this huge build-

ing of special brick, Colonial in

architecture, greatly impressed

the Wisconsinites (although they

did say Albert Hedler had a bigger

one up at Phillips) but that it far

surpassed anything they had ever

seen before. It was really a

"Screen Palace", one man said,

not a screenhouse.

The half chickens were bar-

becued outside and then served on

long tables in the main section of

the screenhouse. Mr. and Mrs.

Atwood had the long, sparkling

white room decorated with flowers

and red, white and blue bunting

and the biscuits were in shiny,

new picking measures. Two hun-

dred and sixty-one were served

(Continued on Page 11)
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^ANBERRY PROSPECTS THIS SEASON

^O put it cashly, now at the end of the

- growing season the question uppermost
most cranberry growers' minds is, "what

ill cranberries open at this fall, and how
uch money will we clear?" We are not

tually at war, but the uncertainties of

ir-times are prevailing. Nobody seems
know just what to expect.

For an opening price most of the grow-
s feel there should be a "good" price.

has cost the grower more to get his

anberries ready for market this fall. It

ill cost him more to sell them. One
rge grower estimates he will spend, in-

uding "overhead", about a dollar more
an usual to raise each barrel.

Everything is going up. We consum-
s today are learning now to get used to

'ying just a little more for everything we
ly. We don't like it, but we pay. Cran-
jrries of course are not one of the neces-

;ies of life. Probably the consumer ex-

;cts that cranberries will be perhaps a
ifle higher this fall. But since his dollar

already stretched to the limit he won't
ly too much. Setting the price of ci'an-

srries this year calls for a nice sense of

ilance, and careful consideration of all

ctors entering in.

Then how about labor this fall?

oubtless the crop will be picked, packed
id shipped. But it will cost the grower
ore and there will be more trouble than
lual in getting satisfactory help. Trans-
)rtation will come into the picture,

tiere probably will be no scarcity of re-

igerator cars, but only so many cars can
ill along a given length of track at the
me moment. Emergency commodities
ill quite properly be given first consid-

•ation.

However, the cranberry industry has
eathered three major wars, and beyond
doubt will hurdle this war-time period,
it not without plenty of headaches and
)rtitude on the part of all making up the
•anberry business.
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CAPE COD proper, Barnstable County,

growers may feel this fall there is

justice after all. For the first time in sev-

eral years the growers of the peninsula
will have better yields than those of their

brethren on the mainland of Massachu-
setts. And the Cape berries, as indeed
seem to be all berries this fall, will be big.

Especially pleasing looking are the Early
Blacks, which make up a large proportion
of the crop.

ALTHOUGH all cranberry states are

picking earlier than usual, fast-step-

ping Wisconsin is ahead. Harvesting
began there before in either Massachusets
or New Jersey. These Wisconsin folks

will try to keep ahead of the parade.

Nine



Massachusetts

Cranberry Crop
(Continued from Page 4)

control had been made. He said

the new product was expensive at
present and almost impossible to

obtain, but this was almost entirely

duetto present war-time conditions.

Dr. Bergman of the East Ware-
ham station staff referred to the
pi'ogress being made in developing
new varieties and said several

thousand new seedlings were being
tried out at the state bog and at
Whitesbog in New Jersey. He said

it was hoped to obtain some ex-
cellent new varieties when the
seedlings had reached maturity in

four or five yeai'S and could be
properly judged. Fifty or sixty

wild cranberry vines had been se-

lected in Maine, and were also un-
der cultivation, he said, and it ap-
peared something of value might
develop from these natural Maine
vines.

County Agent Joseph T. Brown
spoke briefly.

In connection with picking con-

ditions this year. President God-
dard expressed the wish that some
average "going" price for harvest-
ing might be set at these meetings
so that growers might arrive at

what all considered a fair price

for all concerned. No action was
taken, however.
Congressman Charles L. Gifford,

as usual, spoke to the cranberry
growers, and said that he had al-

ways been a farmer. He said, as
a cranberry grower himself, he
was always interested in hearing
about Dr. Franklin's experiments
and that "if Dr. Franklin could
really get chemicals to kill weeds
without killing the vines, he was
a wonder".
Sumner R. Parker, county agent

and state executive officer for AAA
of Massachusets, gave a talk upon
"Agriculture in the Present Emer-
gency". He said that food will win
the war, and that unlike other
essential industries, agriculture

has its "plant built and its stocks
of sunplies well stored". At pres-

ent, he said, our stocks of some
foods are the greatest ever known
in history, as for several years we
have been storing surplus corn and
wheat under the "Ever-Normal
Granary" program. He stressed
the fact the federal, state and
county governments were ready to

aid agriculture in many ways.
He said that recently the Secre-

tary of Agriculture had announced
the formation of the United
States Deoartment of Agriculture
Defense Boards in each state and
county to coordinate all activities.

"We have united the agencies of

the U. S. D. A. and the farmer
groups so that all may nroceed in

a united action in this great
National Defense program", he
concluded.

T«a

I. GRAFTON HOWES

New President of

Cape Cod Cranberry

Growers' Association

I. Grafton Howes of Dennis,

who was elected president of the

Cape Cod Cranberry Growers' As-

sociation, August 26th, has been

one of the better known growers

of the Cape for many years. He
owns several bogs and also buys

cranberries in considerable quan-

tities.

Mr. Howes has been a vice

president of the association for sev-

eral years, and active in its affairs.

He has also been prominent in

Cape community affairs. For

twelve years he was selectman,

assessor and member of the wel-

fare board of his town of Dennis.

He is a member of Dennis Grange,

No. 2261; Mt. Horeb Lodge of

Masons of West Harwich, and a

member of the Lower Cape Cod

Cranberry club and other organiza-

tions.

Wisconsin Growers

Hold Annual Meeting

The annual meetings of the Wis-

consin State Cranberry Growers'

association and of the Wisconsin

Cranberry Sales company were

held at Wisconsin Rapids, August

14th, with good attendances. Roger

Brick of Medford, New Jerse;

made the trip west for the mee
ings.

The feature of the day was
talk upon crop prospects by Che:

ter M. Chaney of the America
Cranberry Exchange of New Yor
who gave the Exchange's estimal

of the Wisconsin yield this fall i

100,000, which is just about tl

same as the Wisconsin growei

figure it. Mr. Chaney discusst

advertising progress and marke
ing prospects for this coming sel

ing season.

Mr. Brick of New Jersey gave

very interesting talk upon cond

tions as they are in New Jersey ;

the present time.

The Sales company meeting w.

held in the morning, and in tl

afternoon the Growers' associatic

held its meeting. Here again M
Chaney and Mr. Brick were speal

ers. A talk upon "Boom Days
Berlin" around Berlin being whe
the Wisconsin cranberry industi

got its start, was given by D
Neil E. Stevens. O. O. Potter ar

F. D. Calway, Wisconsin growe;

who were among those visiting tl

East recently, gave their impre

sions, the former on Massachusef

and the latter on New Jersey.

Officers of the Growers' associ;

tion were elected as follow:

president, Ermon Bennett, Wiscoi

sin Rapids; vice president, J<

Bean, Wyeville, and secretary ar

treasurer. Miss Anita Berard i

Wisconsin Rapids.

Railroad Facilities

For 1941 Shipping

Seasoi

Satisfactory shipping service

to be maintained this fall, by tt'

New York, New Haven & Hartfoi

R. R., according to a letter receive

by CRANBERRIES from an offici.

of the company at Boston.

Frank I. Leady declares, "Speal

ing for the New Haven Rai

road, we are confident that

conjunction with our railrof

connections we will be in pos

tion to provide an entirely sati

factory service for the movemei
of cranberry shipments during tl

coming shipping season."

In a radio talk a few months ag



J. J. Peller, president of the

American Association of Railroads,

asserted that in loolcing ahead to

1941 the railroads undertook a

program of providing- 100,000 new
cars for service this year, which is

in progress. By this fall, it was
expected, he said, the railroads will

have added 195,000 new and rebuilt

cars to their fleet since the war
started in Europe.

"Rail transportation is adequate

to meet present demands," Mr.

Pelley said. "It will be kept ade-

quate. For two years the rail-

roads have met the rising demands

of commerce and the multiplying

needs of defense. That they will

continue to do."

It is understood there is expected

no shortage in refrigerator cars this

fall, but that if any difficulty does

develop it would be in regard to

the use of the rails which are now
so heavily tied up with traffic of

all kinds, with war-defense material

presumably having the preference.

Ellis D. Atwood Is

Important Grower
(Continued from Page 6)

all the way to South Carver just

to see the Christmas display.

Most were probably visiting rela-

tives or friends not far away, or

just happened to be in the Carver

area for some other reason. But

it does show that the fame of Mr.

Atwood's Christmas spirit has

spread far and wide, and his being

able to give these displays is due

chiefly to Cape Cod cranberries.

This hospitable spirit shows a war-

weary world that the good will of

Christmas still exists in the land

of the cranberry.

The other most noteworthy

activity of Mr. Atwood is perhaps,

his generosity and attitude towards

his employees. This is shown es-

pecially in his building of a model

village, for a portion of his year-

round workers. This consists of

about a dozen dwellings, along a

wide and shaded avenue. New, and

each one designed to a different

type of architecture to give a more
pleasing atmosphere to the village,

they are homes which many would
be proud to call their own. He pro-

vides not only a ball park, but a

team to play in the Mayflower and

Wareham leagues. He supplies all

equipment and transportation for

the nine.

His screenhouse, which is exceed-

ed in size only by that at Whites-

bog, New Jersey, and then but a

trifle has every devise, both for

efficiency and for all possible com-

forts of his workers.

His annual production of cran-

berries is about 10,000 barrels

raised on the 205 acres. His en-

tire land holdings take in about

1,800 acres. There are some 400

acres of reservoirs alone. The big-

gest of these is a 300 acre one

with water pumped from the We-
wantit river, from which point the

water floods by gravity. The

roads, some of them hard-sui-faced,

total about 18 miles in length.

There are perhaps 100 flumes and

35 miles of ditches and a mile or

so of portable bog railroad, cars

and three locomotives.

Mr. Atwood is a real cranberry

grower and one of the bulwarks

of the cranberry industry. He has

shown what modern thought, pro-

gressiveness and effort can ac-

complish in cranberry culture, even

though from small beginnings.

ance for independents. At the

huge Whitesbog plantation 6,000

bushels had been picked in early

August and it was expected a

thousand more would be obtained

finally. This is the second largest

crop picked at Whitesbog.

Mass. Blueberry

Crop One of Largest

The cultivated blueberry crop of

Massachusetts which is now prac-

tically harvested has been a good

one. It has not been the biggest

on record, but one of the biggest.

The crop at the State Cranben-y

Experiment Station at East Ware-
ham was one of the plantings

which had successful bearing.

Prices have been reasonably good

this summer, so the year of 1941

will be recorded as a successful

blueberry season.

NORTH CAROLINA

The North Carolina yield had
reached 35,000 16-pint crates in

early August and the season was
satisfactory in that state. This

includes besides the cooperative

some independents as in Jersey.

NEW JERSEY
The New Jersey blueberry crop

this year as harvest was being

completed was 210,000 16-pint

crates, this including the coopera-

tive shipments and a small allow-

Wisconsin Tour
(Continued from Page 8)

here, the largest gathering of the

entire trip.

The next and last day, Friday,

was what some growers called the

most instructive. At nine o'clock

the Massachusetts Cranberry Ex-

periment Station at East Wareham
was the meeting point. Here the

group roamed around in the sta-

tion or on the twelve and one-half

acre State bog. There were three

talks here.

The first was by Prof. Chester E.

Cross, who is conducting experi-

ments upon the chemical control

of weeds. He spoke upon his work
with kerosene and of the new so-

called "PDB" remedy for poison

ivy and of the work which was
being started with borax.

Dr. H. F. Bergman, whom Dr.

H. J. Franklin, in charge of the

meeting, introduced as a long-term

worker, whose experiments were

now being made themselves felt,

spoke chiefly upon winter-flooding,

and its relation to leaf drop. Prof.

Neil E. Stevens, Vernon Golds-

worthy, and Dr. E. Avery Rich-

mond, the latter formerly asso-

ciated with the Massachusetts sta-

tion, were introduced.

Dr. Franklin paid a tribute to

the late Judge John J. Gaynor, and

of his importance in founding the

cranberry industry in Wisconsin.

He said the first time he had

visited Wisconsin in about 1908 he

had been taken about in a horse

and buggy. When he came again

in 1926 he was taken about in an

automobile and the driver appar-

ently never looked at the speedom-

eter, he said, and kept the foot

throttle at floor level "or below

it". He said he felt at a loss to

tell the Wisconsin people much, as

he understood they had progressed

to the point where "your bogs are

bulging with berries and your

banks are bulging with money".

After the lunch as guests of

John C. Makepeace at the exclusive
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Kittansett club at Marion on Buz-

zards Bay, the group visited the

screenhouse of L. B. R. Barker,

past president of the New England

Sales company. This screenhouse

is but four years old, and while

perhaps not as elaborate as the

Atwood screenhouse it is the last

word in efficiency. The big screen-

ing unit, which was designed and

set up by the H. R. Bailey com-

pany, proved very interesting to

the growers. The building, in the

shape of a great "T", surmounted

by an ornamental tower which

also provides ventilation, was im-

maculate. A fleet of trucks may
enter one end, load or unload, and

leave at another. There is a

special heating system to keep the

sorting rooms at living-room

temperature, a radio, and a very

large and comfortably furnished

rest room for the women screen-

ers.

This screenhouse is at the "Cen-

tury Bog", one of the oldest of

the larger bogs on the Cape, al-

though not quite as old as its name
implies. After that the trip was
through a part of the "Plymouth

Woods", to Mr. Barker's White

Island Pond bogs and the Barker

home at Half-Way Pond.

At five o'clock the group was in

Plymouth to witness the historic

pageant, "Pilgrim's Progress", and

this proved impressive, as the

Plymouth townspeople, many of

them of Pilgrim descent, correctly

costumed, portrayed the Pilgrim

band going up Leyden street to

church. The unusual music was
interesting, and this was also

authentic religious music for the

Pilgrim period.

There were 175 at the final ban-

quet and informal reception at the

Taunton Hotel at Taunton that

evening. President Gibbs spoke of

how greatly the growers of the

East had enjoyed the visit of those

from Wisconsin. Theodore Bra-

zeau spoke for Wisconsin, and al-

though he used a bit of Wisconsin

wit in his remarks, he seemed to

express sincerely the feelings of

pleasure over the trip on the part

of the visitors. Harrison F. God-

dard of Plymouth, president of the

Cape Cod Cranberry Growers' asso-

ciation, showed movies he took last

year on the Easterners' visit to

Wisconsin. Then the visitation was
officially over, and the following

morning the visitors left Middle-

boro by a special car for the re-

turn to their homes. Eleven con-

tinued on to New Jersey, where

they were entertained by Jersey

growers. They visited Whitesbog

and other Jersey properties, and

saw some of Jersey's famous blue-

berry plantations. Sunday noon

Mrs. Theodore Budd was hostess at

her home at Pemberton.

Of course there tvere a few

little differences now and then be-

tween Eastern and Western grow-

ers as there was bound to be.

Wisconsin growers would persist in

referring to those portions of the

earth upon which cultivated cran-

berries grow as "marshes", while

the Cape Codders would have it

that they were "bogs". Wisconsin-

ites would designate "screenhous-

es" as "warehouses", and the

Easterners would insist that

"warehouses" were "screenhouses".

When a Cape Codder looked up at

the usually-lowering skies and

asserted, "Wull, looks like it's

going to 'burn off", the Wiscon-

sinites would appear bewildered

for a moment and then say, "Yes,

maybe it will clear away".

But these things were of no

vital importance, and assuredly the

visitation was a success and both

Badger State Hospitality and Bay
State Hospitality are still on their

feet at the end of the second

round and hoping heartilly for a

third encounter in the future.

Arthur D. Benson, general man-
ager of the N. E. C. S. Co. had

charge of arrangements while in

Massachusetts, and he was assisted

by Miss Sue A. Pitman, assistant

treasurer.

The visitors included Mr. and

Mrs. Phil Bennett, who were

guests of Miss Ellen Stillman of

Cranberry Canners, Inc., at South

Hanson; Mr. and Mrs. Ermon Ben-

nett, who were guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Irving C. Hammond at Point

Independence; Mr. and Mrs. Theo-

dore Brazeau, guests of Mr. and

Mrs. John C. Makepeace, Ware-

ham; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bissig,

guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. R.

Bailey, South Carver; F. D. Cal-

way, guest of Marcus L. Urann,

South Hanson; George Hill, who
at 81, was the oldest visitor, guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Makepeace; Ver-

non Goldsworthy, general man-

ager of the Wisconsin Cranberry

Sales Company, Mrs. Goldsworthy,

and Miss Anita Berard, secretary

and treasurer, guests of Mr. and

Mrs. George E. Short at Island

Creek; William Huffman, editor of

the Wisconsin Rapids Daily Trib-

une, Mrs. Huffman, Guy Babcock,

secretary of the Sales Company,

and Mrs. Babcock, at Mr. and Mrs.

L. B. R. Barker's home at Bourne-

dale; Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.

Lewis at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Homer Gibbs, Carver; Mr. and

Mrs. F. F. Mengel at the H. R.

Bailey home; "Bil" Mengel, guest

of Marcus Urann of Wareham;
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nash, with Mr.

and Mrs. Marcus L. Urann, South

Hanson; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pot-

ter, with Mr. and Mrs. George Cow-

en, Rochester; Mr. and Mrs. Ben <

Potter and Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Potter, with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

Dustin, West Wareham; Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Potter, with Mr. and

Mrs. Goddard at Plymouth; Mr.

and Mrs. John Scott, with Mr. and

Mrs. Ruel Gibbs, Wareham; Mr.

and Mrs. Garry Getzin, with M-.

and Mrs. John B. Howes at Middle*

boro; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jas-

person, with Mr. and Mrs. Carroll I

Griffith at South Carver, and New-
ell Jasperson with Mr. and Mrj.

Carl B. Urann, Wareham.

The American Cranberry Ex-
change of New York was repre-

sented by C. M. Chaney, assistant

:

general manager and secretary,

and Mrs. Chaney; E. Chaney; E..

Clyde McGrew, traffic manager,!

and Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Chaney..

Prof, and Mrs. Neil E. Stevens,,

the former conducting field work

;

in Wisconsin this summer, and;

who has a summer camp at Indian.

Mound Beach, Wareham, were in-

cluded in the group.

Wisconsin now has about 3,000

acres of cranberry marshes and is

raising about 100,000 barrels of

cranben-ies a year and in recent

years has become of equal import-

ance in the cranberry industry

with New Jersey, which has for

many years been the second larg-

est producing area and next to

Massachusetts.
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IRVING C. HAMMOND

A Leading Mass.

Cranberry Grower
Passes On

Irving C. Hammond Was
Director N. E. Cranberry
Sales Co., and American
Cranberry Exchange—He
Was 76.

The cranberry industry lost one

of its most respected and influen-

tial leaders August 15th in the

death of Irving C. Hammond, 76,

of Point Independence, Massachu-
setts. Mr. Hammond was a direc-

tor of the New England Cranberry
Sales Company and of the Ameri-
can Cranberry Exchange. He was
known to many throughout the

industry.

He entered the cranberry busi-

ness at 18 when he built a half

acre of bog upon meadow belong-

ing to his father. In the same year

he and his brother Charles, started

growing and shipping oysters.

Each year he built additional acre-

a of bog as his finances permitted.

When he was twenty, he and A.

H. Puller, founder of the Brockton

(Mass.) Enterprise, bought about

forty rcres from Mr. Hammond's
father at the latter's farm and

started the development which is

now the summer resort of Point

Independence. After the death of

his father, Mr. Hammond took over

the farm and carried on a dairy

business and market garden farm
business.

Shortly after, he gave up all

other lines of business and took up

cranberry growing exclusively.

Since that time he has been an

active figure in the industry and

was recognized as one of the most
successful growers in the country.

He was always at the service of

the industry in any respect which

was for its advancement. His

associations were not only always

of the best with his fellow grow-

ers but with his employees, also.

He was active on various commit-

tees at various times in regard to

cranberry culture. His bogs were
always models of efficiently-oper-

ated cranberry properties.

He privately owned large acre-

ages and also managed 480 acres

for other cranberry companies in

which he had financial interests.

The Smith-Hammond Cranberry

Company was organized in 1904,

with himself as director and gen-

eral manager, which positions he

held until 1940. In 1905 the Full-

er-Hammond company was organ-

ized with the same officers of the

Smith-Hammond company, and

upon the death of Albert Fuller in

1926 Mr. Hammond became presi-

dent and general manager of both

companies. He was the last of the

four original incorporators.

He was active in community af-

fairs of all kins and was a mem-
ber of the Onset Community M. E.

Church, Knights of Pythias Lodge,

charter member, Wareham-Onset
Rotary club. Elks' Lodge of Ware-

ham, Onset Bay Chamber of Com-
merce, 0-ne-set Grange, president

of the Union Chapel Society, trus-

tee of the Plymouth County Ex-

tension Service, and when it was

known as the Plymouth Farm Bu-

reau was a member of the advisory

board. He was also a member of

the Wareham Finance committee.

When twenty-one he was appointed

forest fire warden deputy and held

that position ever since. He was

also a director of the Taunton

Production Credit Association.

Although he had been in ill

health for several years his death

came suddenly as the result of a

heart attack. Two days before he

had been on a visit to his Norton

bog, where he suffered a chill. He
was in attendance at most of the

events during the recent visit of

Wisconsin growers to the Cape

where he met a number of his old

friends from that state.

Extensive Experience in

ELECTRICAL WORK
At Screenhouses, Boss and
Pumps Means Satisfaction

ALFRED PAPPI
WAREHAM, MASS. Tal. 626

William H.Harriman
Center St., North Carver, Mass.

Real Estator

Specializing in the Purchase and
Sale of Cranberry Properties

Cranberry Growers

For quality, service and satisfaction

order your Cranberry Boxes

from

Jesse A. Holmes & Son
Carver, Mass. Tel. Carver 10-3

Patronize Our Mass. Industries
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TO OUR EASTERN FRIENDS:

We express the most sincere appreciation to you for
the gracious and instructive hospitality provided our mem-
bers on their trip to the East. It will long be remembered
by us as an enjoyable and memorable event.

Special thanks to those who were our specific hosts
in Massachusetts, through luncheons and at their homes, who
were:

The New England Cranberry Sales Co.; Cranberry Canners, Inc.; Mr. and Mrs. Ruel S. Gibbs; Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis D. Atwood; Mr. and Mrs. John C. Makepeace; Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Bailey; Mr. and Mrs.
Marcus L. Urann; Mr. and Mrs. George E. Short; Mr. and Mrs. L. B. R. Barker; Mr. and Mrs. Homer
L. Gibbs; Marcus M. Urann; Mr. and Mrs. Harrison F. Goddard; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dustin; Mr.
and Mrs. John B. Howes; Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Griffith; Miss Ellen Stillman, the late Irving C. and
Mrs. Hammond; Mr. and Mrs. George A. Cowen, Miss Sue A. Pitman, and Dr. Henry J. Franklin.

and to those of New Jersey who were hosts to our members making the Jersey visit

Wisconsin Cranberry Sales Co.
Vernon Coldworthy, Cen. Mgr. WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WIS.

Fresh from the Fields

(Continued from Page 3)

that it would be of some value

from a national defense stand-

point. It was also urged by lum-
ber interests to get logs cheaply

from the Columbia river and Wal-
lapa Harbor districts to the saw-

mills at Aberdeen and Hoquim. A
hearing was held before the United
States Army Engineers. It was
opposed by the Grayland Cran-

berry Growers' association, the

growers asserting that if this

canal, costing from $33,000,000 to

$44,000,000, was put through it

would put the Grayland cranberry

district entirely out of business by
lowering the water level in that

district by about twenty feet.

This district has a $200,000 cran-

berry industry at present with

only 300 acres under cultivation.

The invested value is perhaps

$2,000,000. There are roughly four

or five thousand acres of potential

cranberry land in that section.

Besides being opposed by the cran-

berry growers, the Pacific County
Oyster Growers' association, cham-

bers of commerce and individuals

opposed the planne.; inland water-

way. This proposal had previously

come up in 1933.

Blacks Bigger Blacks in Wash-

in Washington ington were
ready for pick-

ing the latter part of August and

the berries there, as in the East,

are larger than usual.

Earliest Picking The Wisconsin

In Wisconsin pickers have

Ever begun harvest-

ing their crop

the week ending August 23, which

is probably the earliest ever in

that state. This has been around

the Mather district and by those

who had no water supplies.

Wisconsin Estimates from

Expects Wisconsin still

100,000 Bbls. indicate a crop

of around 100,-

000. This will be a drop from the

past two years, as in '40 the yield

was 121,000 and in '39, 108,000.

The Wisconsin berries this year
are of excellent size, in fact larger

than usual and the color is coming
along well. While a few growers
have already begun harvesting,

others will begin the week of Sep-

tember 7, and some will not start

until a week or ten days later.

Jersey Gro-wers The annual
Hold Annual summer meet-

Meeting ing of the Am-
erican Cran-

berry Growers' association was
held at Whitesbog, New Jersey,

Thursday, August 28, with more
than one hundred in attendance.

President Collings in his talk re-

minded the Jersey growers that at

one time, just after the Civil War,
New Jersey was the leading state

in cranberry production, and that

Philadelphia was the leading cran-

berry city. He said he was sorry

to see that New Jersey had for

many years now, been so far be-

hind Massachusetts in production.

Following a dinner, the Jersey

growers made a tour of the im-

mense and always - interesting

Whitesbog property, and saw many
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We offer enlarged facilities ,and outlets to

handle your cranberries quickly and efficiently.

We render no service charges . . all pur-

chases are made at a net price to you on a cash basis.

COLLEY CRANBERRY COMPANY
PLYMOUTH, MASS.

Tel. Plymouth 1622

ovements and changes which

seen made since the association

met there. Among those pres-

was Ralph C. Clayberger,

lerly manager of the C. W.
;inson company of Philadel-

, which has always played an

)rtant role in the distribution

fersey cranberries. This was
Clayberger's first attendance

wo years since he was severely

red in an automobile accident

forced to resign from active

berry work.

)or Shortage The New
tdering Some Jersey har-

Mew Jersey vest has
swung into

an, with more than 500 work-

in Ocean county, alone, which

luces a large part of Jersey's

iberries. There is considerable

;ulty in obtaining sufficient

this year. The Ocean county

vers are working in close co-

VALTER E. ROWLEY
Civil Engineer and

Surveyor

ranberry Bog Engineer-

ing a Specialty

Decas Block

Wareham, Mass.

lephones

:

Office 93-W
Residence 832-M-l

operation with the state employ-

ment service. Small growers are

having less difficulty in obtaining

the help they want than the large

bog owners, who have to "import"

considerable groups from metro-

politan areas.

Ocean County Ocean county

Expects 20,000- this fall ex-

30,000 Bbls. pects to har-

vest more than

20,000 barrels and there is hope it

may go as high as nearly 30,000

under favorable conditions. Jer-

sey's estimate for the whole crop

is a little more than 90,000.

Good Opening Price
(Continued from Page 5)

itself secure. It should also pre-

pare for "the million-barrel" crop.

Upon the matter before the

meeting of either the Sales com-

pany as a cooperation, or individual

members buying a considerable

amount of stock of Cranberry Can-

ners. Inc., no action was taken.

President Ruel S. Gibbs of the

Sales company told of various com-

mittee meetings, and Mr. Make-
peace explained the situation at

length, but said no satisfactory ar-

rangement had been reached as

yet.

The meeting was held at the

Town hall and was well attended.

A lunch was served after the

session.

Wanted
OLD
CRANBERRY
PHOTOGRAPHS

Civil War Times
and after

I860 - 1870 - 1880

Address "F"

Cranberry Magazine

Wareham, Mass.

N. J. Considering

the Cultivation of

the Beach Plum

Cape Cod has for several years

been experimenting with and think-

ing of cultivating the beach plum.

The beach plum grows wild and

quite abundantly. The cranberry

was "tamed" on Cape Cod, and the

blueberry in New Jersey. Massa-

chusetts and Jersey grow both.

Now Jersey, like the Cape is con-
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INQUIRIES

FOR EARLY SHIPMENTS OF CRANBERRIES
BOTH FRESH AND FOR CANNING

ARE HEAVY

If You Have Anything to Offer

Write or Phone Wareham 130

and a representative will call on you

BEATON'S DISTRIBUTING AGENCY
WAREHAM, MASSACHUSETTS

sidering the beach plum.

The New Jersey Agricultural

Experiment Station, Rutgers Uni-

versity is investigating its possi-

bilities. Prof. J. Harold Clark,

associate pomologist at the insti-

tution, who is known for his work
in blueberry culture has been en-

gaged in this work. He is tracing

down promising wild plants which

may be used for breeding work
several years from now.

Prof. Clark has expressed doubt

that the growing of beach plums
would assume very large propor-

tions, as it probably will not in

Massachusetts it is well worthy of

thought. Fruits of the beach plum
now ripening are about the size of

gooseberries and are high in acid

and tannic. Like the Cape Cod
plum their color ranges from a

purplish pink to a dark purplish

red and some plants have yellow

fruits. The plants range in size

from bushes, some 30 inches, to

trees nearly as large as medium
sized peach trees. They grow in

sandy soil and are common along

the Jersey coast from Sandy Hook
to Cape May and well inland

Sixteen

throughout the sandy areas.

He has pointed out that the pro-

ject is one in which the Jersey

public can cooperate by drawing
to the attention of the experi-

mentation staff, members of the

county agricultural agents beach
plum bushes which show particu-

larly desirable characteristics.

Approximately 25 diiferent plants

have already been collected from
various parts of the state.

Article Omitted

Due to lack of space the ai

tide "Cranberry Growing i

Massachusetts" by Dr. Henry
Franklin is omtted this mont]

It is expected to be continue

in the next issue.

Best for the Purpose

CRANBERRY BOXES
MADE FROM NATIVE WHITE PINE

Grown and Manufactured Here

F. H. COLE
Established 1707

MANUFACTURER OF

WOODEN BOXES AND SHOOKS
NORTH CARVER, MASS. Tel. 46-5



Cranberry Growers

We are now entering our eleventh year as canners of Cap.e

Cod Cranberries, under the "STOKELY'S FINEST" label, which is

nationally advertised.

We expect to materially increase our pack this year and will

be in the market for an additional supply of berries.

We wish to express our appreciation to the growers who have

supplied us in the past and to those new customers whom we will

solicit this season.

WE PAY CASH.

Stokely Brothers & Company, Inc.

New England Headquarters

90 Riverside Avenue — New Bedford, Mass.

Tel. New Bedford 5-7473

General Office : Indianapolis, Indiana

AN Electrically Driven Pump

is the best insurance

against frost.

Plymouth County Electric Co.

WAREHAM

Tel. 200

- PLYMOUTH

Tel. 1300

PREPARE BOGS For PLANTING
With Ariens Tiller—3 models to
meet your requirements. Ideal for
working bogs or remaking old
bogs. Completely destroys fern
and other weed growth. Condition
bogs much faster than by any
other method. Write for name of
nearest distributor.

ARIENS COMPANY
Brillion, Wisconsin

Box 508

We Have Listings of
Cranberry Bogs, Large and Small

FOR SALE
Geo. A. Cole Agency

WILDA HANEY
Decas Block

Warebam. Massachuftetti



The NEW ENGLAND CRANBERRY SALES
COMPANY and its Sales Agents, the AMERICAN
CRANBERRY EXCHANGE, have instituted several

new facilities for the disposition of the crops of its

members.

The AMERICAN CRANBERRY EXCHANGE
is exceptionally well prepared to sell the 1941 crops

of the members and reports heavy bookings of con-

ditional orders at the present time .

Why not cooperate to obtain the best prices

through orderly distribution and sales service ?

Eatmor
Cranberries

New England Cranberry Sales Company
9 Station Street, Middleboro, Mass.



RESENTING A $5,000,000. A YEAR INDUSTRY

PE COD
EW JERSEY
WISCONSIN

OREGON
WASHINGTON

FOLIAGE OBSCURES OLD STEAM PLANT - Once Flowed Cranberry Bog

v^f^^U^.- 10^1 20 cents



We offer enlarged facilities and outlets to

handle your cranberries quickly and efficiently.

We render no service charges . . all pur-

chases are made at a net price to you on a cash basis.

COLLEY CRANBERRY COMPANY
PLYMOUTH, MASS.

Tel. Plymouth 1622

A GOOD CROP
A GOOD PRICE

ITS A GOOD TIME
TO THINK AHEAD TO
COMING GOOD YEARS

-

A NEW PUMP - SEPARATOR OUTFITS
SANDBARROWS - RAKES

War conditions permitting, we are prepared to provide you

THE BEST in all Cranberry equipment.

BUY BAILEY AND BUY THE BEST

H. R. BAILEY CO. —,—Ts

ESTABLISHED 1895 Tel. Carver 28 - 2



Minot Food Packers

Are In the Market

for

Fresh Cranberries

Gleaned and Free from

Rots and Spots

For particulars see

Beaton's Distributing Agency

Wareham, Mass.

MINOT FOOD PACKERS, INC.
HAMMONTON, N. J.



A LONE SCOOPER
It being a beautiful "picking" day recently, and

being on Cape Cod, where cranberry culture origin-

ated, we happened to turn down a sandy road. The
"cranberry smell" was in the clear, fall air. There,
under a bright blue sky, just a little way back from
the sand dunes bordering Cape Cod bay, was a bog,
and on it a solitary picker.

,
We stopped and got to talking about cranberry-

ing, how his crop was, and so forth, and he said his
name was Harry Hall. Harry Hall is the great-
great-grandson of Henry Hall, who is generally
credited with having been the first man to success-
fully cultivate the American cranberry. So here
was the direct descendant of the first cranberry
cultivator scooping away, and it turned out he was
picking not only on the bog on which Henry had
set the vines, but on the original part of that bog.

,
Harry Hall's father, Wilfred, his grandfather,

Cyrus, and his great-grandfather, Hiram, had all

worked the bog before him after Henry had built

it,i presumably about 1816, or possibly a little earlier.

!
That is a long stretch from the time of Henry

Hall, who was born November 1, 1761, and as he
himself wrote, "marched and marched" away to
Rhode Island in the Revolutionary War, until the

present time. Yet Harry Hall in his right to the
land there can go back even further, back to just

after Pilgrim times when John Hall came over from
England in 1630 and eventually settled at that part
of the Cape which is now Dennis.

This bog, which is reputed to be the first ever
built, is today owned by several, including Harry
Hall's mother, Mrs. Wilfred Hall, with whom he
lives. It produces what they call "Pulsifers",

Matthews, and a few Early Blacks. This year Mr.
Hall is selling the crop from his part of the bog to

the canners, just as it comes from the vines. Be-
sides interesting himself in cranberries, as would
seem quite natural, he coming of such a distinguished
cranberry line, Mr. Hall is engaged in lobstering
and shellfish.

We left the genial Mr. Hall scooping away '

beneath the blue sky, along this isolated road. As
we got back a little way, we turned out for a farm
wagon, painted blue as were once all the Cape farm
wagons. It was hauling cranberries.

That casual half hour had carried us well into

the cranberry past. "Quidnunc".

Editor's Note: This magazine expects shortly to
publish an article, written after diligent research in an
attempt to ascertain definitely who was the first to cul-
tivate cranberries and to hegin the cranberry industry.
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RESH FROM THE FIELDS By C J. H.

288 Cars Off A total of 288

ape by cars of cranber-

Sept. 30th ries had been sent

rolling from Cape

jod by the end of September,

vhich is a hundred more cars than

vere on the way last year. Pick-

ng in that state has been pro-

gressing very favorably, and also

oacking has continued without in-

xrruption. The market has been

sxceptionally good and there has

been not too much slackening in

demand, due to the hot weather in

the latter part of September or

any other cause. Even by the

18th, 146 cars had left the Cape,

which was 120 more than for that

date last year.

Mass Earlies Massachusetts,

At Least 10% it is now quite

Over Estimate certain, ran
about ten per-

cent over the estimate for Early

Blacks. The Federal estimate for

Massachusetts was for 430,000

barrels, of which about sixty per-

cent were expected to be Blacks.

Accepting those figures this in-

crease would bring the Massachu-

setts total up to at least 455,000.

Last year's final revised figures

were for 332,000 which would mean
the increase in Massachusetts

would be very substantially more
than 100,000 barrels over last year.

Cape Increase As was ex-

From 10 to 40% pected, the

biggest per-

centage increase in the Blacks was

on Cape Cod proper, where esti-

mates were exceeded from ten to

as high as 40 percent in some in-

stances. All the increase, however,

wasn't on the Cape by any means.

Plymouth County came through

with a much greater yield than

was expected and not far certain-

ly, in proportion to the Cape's

increase.

Canners Buying Picking start-

Is Very Heavy ed in Massa-

chusetts about

a week earlier and there was no

let-up. Labor shortage did not de-

velop to any serious extent. There

has been a lively market at hand

from the canners, and very likely

this has spurred picking consider-

ably—that and the almost unbrok-

en good weather. The canners

have been offering §9.90, or a

dollar and a half under the fresh

fruit market, for berries run

through the separator once. One

canner alone is asking for more

than 200,000 barrels and other

canners seem to be buying all they

can get. Huge trucks, some hold-

ing about a carload, from New Jer-

sey canners are active in the

Massachusetts area, and all Massa-

chusetts canners are buying briskly.

"Big" Crop The picking of

Now Certain lates has been

held off a little

as the color wasn't quite right, but

has now begun. However, it is a

little too soon at this writing to

give any accurate estimate of how
the Howes and other lates will run.

Last year's revised figures for the

country as a whole showed 580,000

barrels. This year's final total,

even though there is a falling off in

New Jersey and perhaps less for

Wisconsin than last year, with the

big increase in Massachusetts

should bring the figure up to 700,-

000 or thereabouts.

morning of September 30, when
perhaps an average low of about

21 was reached. It was 23% at

the State bog and reports of as low

as 19 were recorded. The amount
of damage done would have de-

pended entirely upon the water

supply of the individual growers,

and water supplies in Massachu-

setts are at an extremely low ebb.

A temperature of 21 would certain-

ly have caused considerable injury

without water.

Heavy Mass. The first really

Frost Sept. 30 severe frost of

the season in

Massachusetts occurred on the

Mass. Frost Up to that night

Loss Light there had been no

great frost losses,

although some had occurred. The
worst night was that of September

18th when losses were reported of

from one percent to as high as

twenty percent. Losses, as a

whole, however, have been very

slight from fall frosts in recent

years and this year will probably

be no exception.

Drought In regard to

Getting Worse water, Massa-
chusetts is suf-

fering from a prolonged drought

in common with the rest of the

Eastern seaboard and some other

parts of the country. Massachu-

setts conditions are probably not

as bad as those in New Jersey,

however. In the county of Middle-

sex, where there, are about 70 acres

of bog though, conditions are very

severe. In fact the deficiency of

rainfall at Lowell in that county

for September was 19.9 inches

which is the lowest in the seventy-

five years in which weather rec-

ords have been kept. In fact the

drought is now reaching record-

breaking proportions everywhere

in New England, as well as in New

(Continued on Page 8)
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Horses, Windmills, Steam and Hot

Air Have Flowed Cape Cod Bogs

Early Growers Showed Their
Ingenuity by Getting Wa-
ter on When Needed; Ar-
tificial Flowing Dates Back
to at Least 1866.

By

CLARENCE J. HALL

How would you like to have to

flow your bog by wind, steam, hot

air or "horsepower" in its literal

sense; rather than by unfailing

gravity or efficient gasoline or

electricity? All these methods
have been used on Cape Cod.

Of course on the Cape, always
so conscious of wind and weather,
it would be natural to have expect-

ed growers to have harnessed the

wind. But unexpected it is, to find

that, Eifter scanning the skies and
fearing frost, they got up steam in

a boiler and flooded by steam pow-
er. Yet Cape Codders have done
the latter and even up to the early

years of the present century.

The cover photograph shows one
of two remaining steam pumping
plants on the Cape. This is at the
Josiah Bassett pond, off' Queen
Anne road in Harwich. The bog
which this now unused pumping
station flooded, is owned by the

Nichols heirs and others, and was
until this spring owned by Wil-
liam P. Nichols, who died then at

90 years of age. He was so active

that only last fall he was even
picking a few berries.

His son, William Nichols, who
lives near the bog, recalls the

countless times he himself has used

steam to flood. He says that "once
you get the pressure up to around
a hundred pounds, you just open
the throttle and let her go, and
the old steam makes the water fly."

Mr. Nichols insists that steam
wasn't as bad as might be imag-

ined.

You just piled in four-foot

lengths of hard wood, usually cut

not far away, lighted the fire, and
there was the power ready to get

the water onto the bog.

This steam engine drove a Bee

Four

pump, a few of which are still in

use. These pumps were made by

the late Benjamin F. Bee, a Har-
wich (Mass.) man of inventive

genius.

This particular bog was built

about 1890, which really isn't old

for a bog. If frost was expected

the fire was kindled and the pump
set to work in the afternoon. By
eight o'clock Mr. Nichols says

there would be a good frost flow-

age. For heavy worm or winter

flooding, which meant plenty of

water, thirty hours would suffice,

with the fire kept blazing day and
night. Even befoi-e the Bee or

other type pumps were available,

there was a mechanical means of

getting the water onto this bog.

This was a big water wheel pro-

pelled by the steam. The water
was lifted in twenty buckets, each

holding a barrel. This was the

only such water wheel ever in

existence as far as Mr. Nichols

knovifs. Only the tall stack, nearly

fifty feet high, and the tumbling
down pump house remain on this

bog, the engine having been taken

out.

The other steam pump house,

which is still standing, has the old

engine, boiler and pump all intact,

and it might be started up, but it

would be pretty rusty and there-

fore risky. This is on Walk-
er's pond, also off Queen Anne's

road. It is owned by Leon
Walker of Harwich Center, and
there are several pieces of bog, the

bogs being started by his grand-

father, Nathan Walker. The pres-

ent Mr. Walker's father was
Nathan F. Walker, who owned the

property before him.

This boiler fire box also took

four-foot logs, placed in the box
endwise, and the boiler is all of

fiften feet long. The engine is an

Erie City, made in Erie, Pa. The
steam was piped to a steam cylin-

der which turned the fly or driving

wheel and this was connected by
leather belting to the Bee pump in

a well.

The well was kept full, of

course, and the lift was only a vei

small one. The water was sent 1

the various bogs through drai

pipes. The pump outfit was owm
by Nichols & Berry of Harwic
and the Walkers paid for its us

As well as burning wood, so:

coal was sometimes used, and blac

smoke could be seen ascendin

from the tall brick stacks at bot

of these bogs. They were bot

operated until quite a few yeai

into th 19O0's.

Louis A. Crowell of East Denni
who is a well-known Cape crar

berry grower, has used a steal

pump himself by choice. This wa
in about 1906-1907. He had ir

stalled one of the early gasolin

pumps, but found this too costl;

He switched to steam. He latt

decided to go back to gasolint

This was on Elbow pond in Hai
wich, a bog of about twelve acre;

Mr. Crowell, too, agrees tha

steam engines for bog floodin.

were satisfactory. He burns
either wood or coal, got the stear

up to about 90 pounds or S'

pressure. He could obtain a rathe

insecure frost flow in six or sevei

hours.

The greatest difficulty in steam
he said, was in getting a man sufR

ciently skilled to operate the thing

It really required an "engineer" t(

keep it in repairs and to get effi

ciency. And engineers weren't to(

plentiful. Mr. Crowell now uses i

converted automobile engine.

It was Mr. Crowell's father, Ed-

win, who harnessed the wind foi

flooding by means of a windmill.

This was on Cole's pond on Quivet

Neck in East Dennis. The mill

stood to the breezes perhaps 25:

feet high and had a wing of about
six feet.

The mill was attached by a

counter-shaft to an endless chain

arrangement to which were fast-

ened wooden buckets, rectangular

in shape, about two feet long and

somewhat less wide. They were
shallow. The lift was not more
than two and one-half feet, the

water being dumped into a trough.

This was a satisfactory arrange-

ment for a worm (black-heads)

flow on this bog of about two and

one-half acres. But at that, Mr.

Crowell says he remembers it a?

(Continued on Pace 11)



Reports By Dr. Franklin

and Dr. Bergman Before

Cape Cranberry Growers

Dr. Franklin gave his report as

illows

:

The following are the reports of

r. Henry J. Franklin and Dr.

. F. Bergman of the Massachu-

;tts Cranberry Experiment sta-

on as given at the recent annual

leeting before the Cape Cod Cran-

srry Growers' Association. While

ley were mentioned in our account

f the meeting in last month's

;sue, they are here given in full

ecause of the information they

Dntain of interest to all growers.

Members of the Cranberry

Lssociation and friends, it is not

\y intention to weary you with a

30 detailed account of our activi-

ies here, so I have summarized

nd collected all of the important

esults to present to you today.

"A new bulletin is to be printed.

?his bulletin will, it is intended,

ontain a paper by Dr. Neil Stev-

ns on the relation of the weather

cranberry-keeping qualities.

This paper has been waiting for

jublication with other papers for

everal years. There will also be

I paper by Dr. H. F. Bergman,

vhich will discuss principally win-

er flooding injuries due to the lack

)f oxygen for the vines; and a

paper of my own on cranberry in-

jury due to ice, which will also

liscuss frost, frost protection, hail,

winter kill, etc. I think I can

assure you that you will find that

the authors of this bulletin have at

least made an effort to make it

worthwhile reading. Due to the

fact that our troubled world con-

itions make it uncertain as to

what is coming in the perhaps near

future, I felt it quite necessary to

finish up the work on my part of

this bulletin and not let it go over

into another fall, and was there-

fore unable to take the field until

about the tenth of June. I will try

to give you briefly the more im-

portant and interesting results

which have come from our other

work, without any long discussion.

"We tried arsenate of lead as a

treatment for the fruit worm. You
will remember that I have told you

in the last few years that derris

and cryolite are effective against

this insect. We tried arsenate of

lead a year ago without satisfac-

tory results. This year we tried

putting it on earlier than the time

we usually apply derris and cryo-

lite for the first treatment, and,

while the effect was not quite as

satisfactory as the derris and

cryolite, nevertheless a reasonable

control from that first application

was obtained; and it may be that

the use of arsenate of lead will be

advisable for that insect under

some conditions. I have in mind a

condition in which you might want
to treat both the fruit worm and

the brown span worm, which comes

along usually about that time.

"You will remember that last

year I mentioned paradichloroben-

zene as a possible treatment for

grubs and also for cei'tain weeds.

Fortunately during the early part

of the season, Mr. Beaton tried

some experiments with this on

grubs. He tried it on several bogs,

and I have examined the results

with some care. The grubs were

controlled by this spring treat-

ment as well as they were last

year, the killing being very satis-

factory. On one bog the area was
flooded for frost and also for in-

sects after the treatment was ap-

plied, and, in spite of all that, the

killing was very satisfactory. Ap-

parently we must apply about an

inch of sand over the chemical to

hold the fumes in and to kill the

grubs. It looks like a treatment

which may be valuable under some

special conditions—a condition, for

instance, where you want to use

cyanide and cannot because of pub-

lic water supply, or things of that

sort.

"Cryolite was used very ex-

tensively by cranberry growers

that have a variety of grubs and

mostly with satisfactory results.

Spraying or dusting or both were

done. At some of our cranberry

meetings in the spring, I suggested

that it would be wise to be careful

about dusting with this material

too much as if might poison the

soil, as arsenate of lead does when
used in large quantities, but I have

found since that one of the large

companies which produces natural

cryolite, the Pennsylvania Salt

Company, has carried on extensive

experiments with this material;

and they were able to use as much
as four tons to the acre without

putting the soil in unsatisfactory

condition. Of course they did not

use this material on cranberry

bogs and the cranberry soil may
be different, so that we must carry

on experiments of our own to de-

termine this, but for the present

we can probably use Cryolite dust

quite freely.

"An interesting development has

been made with a mixture of cryo-

line and impregnated Pyrethrum

dust. This seems to be a very good

treatment for black-headed fire-

worms, especially the first brood.

Pyrethrum we are using and with

good results, but we sometimes

have to apply the treatment two

or three times because of the long

hatching period of that insect. If

you add cryoline to the pyrethrum

dust or spray, you will have a

material which, barring the coming

of heavy rains, will serve at least

to control the worms that hatch

during the period of a week or ten

days after the insecticide is applied.

I think that this is a mixture to

which you should pay considerable

attention hereafter and give a

thorough trial. When I speak of

impregnated dust I have in mind a

special mixture of cryoline and

pyrethrum. I would suggest 50

pounds of impregnated pyrethrum

and 30 of cryoline and apply 80 to

the acre. I suspect that we might

also use pyrethrum in a mixture

with perhaps less than 50, say 40

pounds of pyrethrum and 30

pounds of cryoline, and in this way
get a better control of the first

brood of fireworms and also a bet-

ter control of various insects than

we get with pyrethrum alone.

We have not yet tried a mixture

of cryoline and derris but that

seems to offer an interesting field

for further study next year.
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Summer flooding for cranberry
grubs this year has been quite ex-
tensive. A good many bogs have
been treated and the treatment has
been generally effective.

The Japanese beetle is checked
by a disease which is called the
Milky Disease. It works on the
gnibs in the soil, and it has been
tried by the Japanese beetle lab-

oratory against the common white
grub found on cranberry bogs.
Whether it would be effective on
the white grubs under bog condi-
tions remains to be seen. We sent
down a lot of our common root
grubs to the laboratory, and they
reported that the Milky Disease
would not attack that insect-
much to my disappointment. I

think that gives you the story as
far as our insect treatments are
concerned.

"I will also mention briefly the
results of some of our work with
weeds—work done mostly by Dr.
Cross. Paradichlorobenzene as a
possible treatment for poison ivy
proved to have a very definite
killing power against this weed.
Seventy-three percent of the ivy
was killed on treated bogs.
"Mr. Rouns\ille, who worked here

with us for several years and is

now at Nantucket, tried this

against chokeben-y, another woody
weed that affects some of our bogs
and is still more prevalent in New
Jersey, and was able to get a very
good killing of this weed without
injury to the cranberry vines. I

think it is an e.xtremely interest-
ing development that this chemical
will kill two such hardy weeds as
poison ivy and chokeberry without
injury to cranberry vines; and I

think that in the long run it will

prove to be a valuable addition to
our weed-killing chemicals, though
at present the costs of the materi-
als are pretty high. In fact just
now, as I understand it, it is verj'

difficult to get because of war con-
ditions, but it is one of those new
chemicals which only need peace
and a large production to lower
the prices, and I think that we can
expect that the price will eventual-
ly fall enough so that this chemical
will be definitely interesting to us
in our cranberry bog work. Last
year I told you that this material
is used at the rate of 600 pounds

SU

per acre.

"Perhaps the best killing agent
for you now for white violets is

borax. We tried applying common
borax for some of our weeds, but
there is a limit beyond which we
cannot go in the use of borax be-
cause of damage to cranberry
vines. Experiments with regard to
the Wisconsin Joe Pye weed need
not be discussed here as we do not
have this weed.

"We also carried on experiments
with iron sulphate and ferric sul-

phate against needle grass. Both
of these materials properly applied
are very effective against this

weed. Ferric sulphate is a very
definite addition to our list of .weed-
killing chemicals, and Dr. Cross
deserves great credit for having
brought it out.

"Kerosene as a killing agent is

much more effective if the loose
strife is mowed before the applica-
tion. Then it is exceedingly effec-

tive.

"A large number of experiments
have recently been started with
solutions of copper sulphate on
different weeds, but they have not
yet progressed to the point where
they are worth discussing. The
rest of our work has been carried
on under the direction of Dr. Berg-
man and he will tell you about
them."

Dr. Bergman reported as fol-

lows:

"Mr. president and members of
the Cranberry Growers' Associa-
tion, there are only a few things
upon which to make my report.

The first of these is upon the
breeding of new varieties of cran-
berries. During the last ten years
there have been from 2500 to 3000
crosses of cranberry vines, involv-

ing a number of the more common
varieties, such as Early Blacks,
Howes, etc., and perhaps one or
two new varieties can be included
in these crosses. We have now
2500 or 3000 seedlings on the
state bog, and by far a gre«ter
number of crosses made here are
now growing on the plantation in

New Jersey. Facilities will be pro-
vided for next year so that these
seedlings can be set out at a suit-

able growing distance, so that they
can grow until they are old enough

to be tested effectively. Most of

them are seedlings which will take
from three to four years before
the bearing stage is reached. A
few of them are far enough along
so that preliminary observations

can be made.
"There are fiftv or sixty varie-

ties of the wild vines grown in

Maine. A few of them have been

(Continued on Page 11)

Beach Plum

Cultivation Now
Seems Assured

The beginnings of a real beach
plum industry are now bejoming
discernible through a wide spread

interest in the cultivation of this

long-neglected fruit—that is ne-

glect as far as cultivation has gone.

The state of Massachusetts has
appropriated the sum of §500 for

research work as to how best to

cultivate. The expenditure of this

sum is left to the discretion of Dr.

Fred J. Seivers, director of Massa-
chusetts State College at Amherst.

It seems reasonable to expect

that considerable progress will be
made in the near future.

It is said that a total of approxi-

mately 15,000 bushels were gath-

ered this year in Barnstable coun-

ty (Cape Cod) and on "The Is-

lands", chiefly Martha's Vineyard,

this past summer. At least that is

what Bertram Tomlinson, Barn-
stable County Agricultural agent,

who is very interested in beach
plum possibilities, has been able to

ascertain.

Many cranberry growers own
beach plum land, and some have
already been alert to the possibili-

ties of developing this wild fruit

with their cranberry enterprise.

As this goes on Mr. Tomlinson
firmly believes that the beach plum
will be largely developed by cran-

berry growers who own so much
of the beach plum pasture land

surrounding their bogs. He is also

convinced that the beach plum will

add materially to the income of

cranberry growers.

A similar interest is being felt

in New Jersey, with perhaps Prof.

Clark taking the lead in the re-

search angle.
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THINGS LOOK GOOD SO FAR

T is too early yet to feel too happy. But
. it does seem as if 1941 might be a satis-

ictory year for the cranberry industry.

his is written, as of October first. There
as been no slump in the price of $11.40

)r Early Blacks, although buying did slow

p during the latter part of September,
ue, perhaps, chiefly to unseasonable

'eather. The average price paid by the

anners has held at about $9.90 for "once

irough the separator." Massachusetts

as been especially fortunate in good pick-

\g weather, and the early berries ran

ver the estimate, and especially for the

rst time in quite a few years, has Cape
^od proper—^the birthplace of the indus-

vy—come through with a fine yield.

Why is it possible to feel a bit cheer-

ul? There are several reasons. Per-

laps foremost is that canning seems to be

eady to take up any slack in the market
vhich might develop, and in fact canners

ire buying eagerly. This would seem to

ndicate it must be felt the long range

lemand for cranberries will be good. The
itory of the fresh fruiL market is told at

east partly in the fact that car shipments

;xceed those of last year. Better selling

nethods than used to be in vogue prevail.

\gain frost losses are relatively light.

iVeather forecasting has developed ef!i-

:iently; doubtless flowage facilities have
jeen improved. There is a rising market
n all food stuffs as is obvious to everyone.

SOME NOTES ON JERSEY

THE Pines" of Jersey are not far from
the sand dunes of Cape Cod as the

:row flies or even as the auto whizzes.

Yet there are differences between the two
cranberry districts. In Jersey the scoop-

ers operate almost entirely from a stand-

ing up position. In general it is a little

warmer there, and workers in all lines

seem to move just a little slower—it's a

trifle "southern" in the summer. The Jer-

sey cranberry growers go in much more
strongly for blueberry culture, and the
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acres of fine blueberry plantings close by
their bogs are not to be seen in such num-
bers in Massachusetts. Their bogs are

admittedly much grassier, yet some fine

yields of berries are often concealed among
those grasses. In fact at the Mill Pond
bog of Double Trouble Company at Tom's
River it is expected the yield may be 150

barrels an acre, which is good enough for

anybody. This particular bog has been

well sanded. With yields such as this

Jersey could produce the proportion of the

total cranberry crop it did for many years.
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Severe Drought Jersey has had

n Jersey no rain since

about the first

)f August, that is rain of any con-

;equence. Reservoirs are at bot-

om and the entire Southern part

)f the state is arid. Water sup-

jlies are at the lowest in a long

;ime. There have been some frost

Yarnings and growers have used

jp water, and some water supplies

ire entirely exhausted. Should

^ew Jersey get severe, killing

Tosts the crop would suffer.

Labor Very The harvest of

Scarce in Early Blacks in

Jersey Jersey is now com-

pleted, of course,

ind the picking of Howes begun.

Jersey berries this season in gen-

jral are said to have pretty good

olor and to be of good quality.

Picking has progressed under some
iifficulty as labor has been hard

to obtain.

Ocean County The Ocean
Club Looks County (New

At Bogs Jersey) Cran-

For Purchase berry Club is

still planning to

carry out the proposal to acquire

a bog for experimental purposes,

and the idea has not been neglected

and is being pursued. The com-

mittee, J. Oscar Downs, A. W.
Lillie, David Tudor, and H. B.

Scammell, has not as yet been able

to locate a property which is suit-

able in all particulars. Properties

are being viewed, however.

Child Labor James D. Hoi-

Law Hardship man, chairman

To Jersey of the Ocean

Growers County (N. J.)

U. S. D. A. De-

fense Board, has announced, fol-

lowing a full meeting of the board,

that although the board \yas set

up by the Secretary of Agricul-

ture specifically for agriculture the

board stands ready at all times to

cooperate with other defense agen-

cies. The Ocean County Extension

Service office has been designated

as official headquarters for the

board. Among the recommenda-
tions of the board to be presented

to the New Jersey USDA Defense

Board is one that: "The present

child labor law, while badly needed

(Continued on Page 10)

Fig. 34
A. Gathering Floaters from a Bog Flowage. They are first assembled -with planks.

B. Wheelbarrow Loaded with Full Picking Boxes. These boxes are usually about
19y2 X 14x8y3 inches, inside measures. Note the slat handles at the top of each

Cranberry Growing
In Massachusetts

(Continued from Page 8)

and chaff remain in the boxes with

them, it being thought that they

aid ventilation; but the vines have

no such effect and unattached

leaves promote decay. Sand picked

up in the scooping is very harmful

among the stored berries. Stones

gathered with the berries bruise

them as they are picked and when
they go through the separator,

impairing their keeping quality.

A foreman, 13 scoopers, and 3

helpers are needed to pick a 15-

acre bog. Two of these men carry

empty boxes to the pickers and
take the full boxes from the bog

and stack them on the upland for

trucking. Special wheelbarrows

with pneumatic tires (Figs. 33 A
and 34 B) are best for removing

the berries from a bog.

After the crop, is harvested, the

vines are raked lightly with hand
hay rakes in the direction opposite

to that in which they were scooped.

This clears the bog of loose

material torn up by the scoops and

trains the vines for the next year.

A market for the rakings as a

mulch is developing rapidly. Dry
bogs should be picked with snaps

and be raked early in the following

spring, for the less the vines are

disturbed in the fall, the less liable

they are to winter kill.

(To be continued)
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Fresh from the Fields
(Continued from Page 9)

for the elimination of sweat shop
conditions works a hardship on
agricultural employers and labor-

ers. The enforcement of this act

should be relaxed during June and
September - October each year in

order to permit families to help

harvest crops. This could be
handled through the agricultural

permits now in use without any
change in the law." This provision

would of course take in cranberry

labor.

Jersey Blueberry The New
Season Is Jersey blue-

Successful berry crop,

with a num-
ber of Jersey growers having very

sizeable acreages planted to blues,

has been a successful one. There

is no doubt about that. The yield,

as a whole, was good and so was
the average price. It is said to

have averaged sixteen cents a pint

to the growers, which is a good
figure.

Oregon Perhaps Early reports

Slightly Less from Oregon

Than '40 seem to indi-

cate that the

yield there may be slightly less

than last year's big crop. The
quality, however, was expected to

be very good, and picking began a

little earlier than usual. An early

September rain aided in giving the

berries size. While Washington
will can a part of its unusually

heavy crop, the Coos Cranberry

Cooperative will continue with the

sale of fresh fruit. Considerable

new grading equipment is being

installed in Oregon and every

effort is being made to turn out

a superior pack.

Washington To Washington
Harvest About will harvest

40,000 Bbls. about 40,000

barrels this
year, late reports from that state

indicate. This will continue Wash-
ington's greatly increased yield of

the past few years. What percen-

tage of this will go into cans has

not yet been determined, but cer-

tainly quite a few thousand barrels.

Some will be shipped to the new
cannery near Chicago. The new

Grayland cannery was expected to

be ready by the latter part of Sep-

tember, with only a few pieces of

equipment lacking, and these were
enroute. Some of the growers
from around Ilwaco will ship ber-

ries to Vancouver to the Washing-
ton Co-operative cannery in that

city as they did last year.

Michigan Blue- The Michigan

berry crop cultivated blue-

Satisfactory berry crop came
through this

year with quite satisfactory re-

sults to the growers. There was
some reduction in yield, however,

due chiefly to extremely hot and

dry weather.

Harvest There The cost of

Slower harvesting in

Washington
this fall is heavy and may run to

about three dollars a barrel for the

hand-picked berries and may even

exceed that price in Grayland.

Labor is very scarce in that state.

Scoopers are being paid from sixty

to seventy-five cents an hour for

scooping, which is about the same
as in the East. Harvesting has

been slow, due partly to the labor

scarcity and partly to unusually

rainy weather, which contrasts

sharply with excellent picking

conditions which have prevailed in

Massachusetts.

West Coast An instance of

Bankers Pick the labor short-

Beans age in the North-

west was shown
at Salem, Oregon, where bankers,

bakers, butchers and brokers all

went out with their secretaries,

not on a "joy ride," but to pffl

beans. They did it to help t!l

farmers get in the harvest,

save the revenue for that commu
ity and contribute to the cause

national defense.

Exchange Has The Ame
Good Advertising can Cra

Program berry E
change h

prepared some Fall advertising

promote the sale of cranberrii

(advance proofs of which we ha
seen) which should attract the e;

of the buyer. One is a color

which will appear in "The Amei
can Weekly", which has a nation

publication of more than sevi

million. An adaptation of t

same ad has been made into a pos

er featuring Eatmore Cranberri

and Spry, the shortening. Abo
60,000 of these will be displayi

throughout the country in ret.

stores. They will be distribut

by Lever Brothers Company, ma
ers of Spry, through their 5i

salesmen. Fresh cranberries w
also be featured in connection wi

Spry on the popular "Aunt Jenn;

program which is on the air ovi

a national hook-up five mornin;

each week. This should make e

fective "plus" advertising.

Cape Cod In additic

"Crop - Oddities" to raising

bumper ci'(

of cranberries. Cape Cod propi

this year is showing just how ve

satile it can be in the line of fan

products. William Pratt Bear;

of Hyannis has a cotton plant i

full bloom, which he raised from
seed. At Brewster, Mrs. Nell

Best for the Purpose

CRANBERRY BOXES
MADE FROM NATIVE WHITE PINE

Grown and Manufactured Here

F. H. COLE
Established 1707

MANUFACTURER OF

WOODEN BOXES AND SHOOKS
NORTH CARVER, MASS. TeL 46-5

Tea



ft Olmstead has grown a fair-

ed crop of soy beans. Her

nts have grown to a heighth of

)ut three feet.

isconsin By October first

ill Expects many of the

)0,000 Bbls. Wisconsin grow-

ers had com-

ted harvesting and growers

are are still sticking to their esti-

ite of 100,000 barrels. It is said

is now certain this figure will

t be overrun, and on the other

nd may not even be quite

ached, but if there is any falling

it will be slight.

is. Berries The Wisconsin

Dod Size berries are of

id Color good size and

color as a general

le, and indicate they should keep

ill. There has been no trouble

harvesting the crop as far as

jor has been concerned.

Annual Reports
(Continued from Page 6)

t for about three or four years

id some five or six of them show

me apparently desirable charac-

ristics from the standpoint of

tiing and fruit. There may be

mething worthwhile come out of

e wild selections.

"The other project is that of

ost injury. Frost injury has been

lown for many years to occur

casionally on Massachusetts bogs.

I extreme cases the injury re-

ilts in the death of the vines. In

ss severe cases it results In the

lling of the flower buds which

ould prevent them from setting

uit, or it retards their develop-

ent so that, instead of coming
ito bearing the first of July, it

ay be the last of July or the first

: August. The conditions under

hich this injury has occurred have

ien known in a general way for

iveral years, but only within the

ist two winters have we had more
pecific information as to condi-

ons under which the injuries

scur.

"The injury is not experienced in

inters when the bogs do not

reeze over or when they freeze

nly for a few days, because water

1 contacting with air maintains a

afficiently high content of oxygen

supply the requirements of the

Bog Flowage
(Continued from Page 4)

being slow and it was used only

for worm flooding. The bog had

natural winter flowage. This

windmill was built about 55 years

ago.

Edwin Crowell also for a short

time flowed his bog by a "hot-air"

engine, which developed three or

four horsepower. The pressure

was formed by the air expansion

which drove a pump attached to a

shaft. This type of hot air engine

was not uncommon on the Cape

for use around farms, but this is

probably the only instance in

which it was ever put to use in bog

flooding.

Real "genuine" horse power to

flood was used by the late William

Sears, father of Edmund H. Sears,

present East Dennis grower. This

vines. But when a covering of ice

forms entirely over the bogs, the

atmospheric supply is cut oflF and

the only oxygen is that produced

by the cranberry in the process of

synthesis. This is sufficient if the

vines get a sufficient amount of

light and as long as the bog is

covered with ice only. They gath-

er a sufficient amount of light until

the ice is about 6 or 7 inches thick.

If there is a covering of snow how-

ever, the snow cuts off so much
more of the light that the oxygen

content drops rapidly and remains

down as long as the snow is there.

The production of the oxygen is

due to the respiratory activity of

the cranberry vines themselves.

They require oxygen to maintain

life and the only source of supply

is from the oxygen in the water.

Another thing that may reduce it

is the decomposition of organic

matter in the soil and dead leaves.

"Injury does not necessarily oc-

cur when oxygen content is low,

provided the vines have stored up

a sufficient number of carbohy-

drates so that there is a reserve

that they can draw upon for some
time. Vigorous vines are less

often injured than those in a

weakened condition. Vines which

have produced a heavy crop are

much more apt to be injured in the

following winter than vines which

have borne very lightly or not at

all."

was also at the same Cole's pond

on Quivet neck. Mr. Sears can

remember, as a very small child

indeed, when his father hitched up

a pair of horses and proceeded to

flow. When this team got tired

another team was hitched up.

He says the horses were marched

'round and 'round and turned an

upright shaft. This shaft was
geared to a horizontal shaft, and

this in turn to an endless chain

carrying wooden buckets. The

buckets dipped into a chanel Siig

into the pond, scooped up the water

and dumped it into a short trough

which emptied into the bog, one of

about three acres.

The lift wasn't more than three

feet and the horse power pump was
used only in June for worm flow.

It took about sixteen hours to do

this.

Mr. Sears says there may have

been other pumps for which real

horses furnished the power but he

doesn't know of any other.

WALTER E. ROWLEY
' Civil Engineer and

Surveyor

Cranberry Bog Engineer-

ing a Specialty

Decas Block

Wareham, Mass.

Telephones: Office 93-W
Residence 832-M-l

Wanted
OLD
CRANBERRY
PHOTOGRAPHS

Civil War Times
and after

I860 - 1870 - 1880

Address "F"

Cranberry Magazine
Wareham, Mass.

Elevm



INQUIRIES

FOR EARLY SHIPMENTS OF CRANBERRIES
BOTH FRESH AND FOR CANNING

ARE HEAVY

If You Have Anything to Offer

Write or Phone Wareham 130

and a representative will call on you

BEATON'S DISTRIBUTING AGENCY
WAREHAM, MASSACHUSETTS

All of which would seem to indi-

cate that Yankee ingenuity over-

came problems in cranberry grow-

ing as they arose, where gravity

wasn't available for power in the

days before gasoline and elec-

tricity.

But Cape Codders can't claim

all the credit for using artificial

means of flooding in older days.

Steam pumps were used in New
Jersey also.

An advertisement in bulletins of

the New Jersey Cranberry Grow-

ers' Association in the '80's car-

ried this advertisement:

BE PREPARED TO FIGHT
The insect enemies by means of
flooding artificially. Positively
the cheapest and most efficient

ever introduced for this purpose.
We supply steam pumps of from
five horsepower up, and capable
of throwing from 600 to 30,000
gallons per minute.

H. M. Sciple & Co.

Philadelphia

What was the earliest time at

which artificial flooding means
were used? It goes back to at

least just after the Civil War. In

Twelve

the files of the Barnstable Patriot

(Barnstable, Mass.) is this news
item of May 12, 1868:

"SUCCESSFUL FLOWING—
The lai'ge cranberry swamp,

containing over 13 acres and situ-

ated some 13 feet above the Icel
of the heiTing river at North Har-
wich and owned by J. K. B..ker,
Jr., and others, has been success-
fully over-flowed by chain pumps,
carried by water power the present
season. For several seasons past,
attempts have been made to fully
over-flow this meadow, but from
its peculiar position and the means
employed, all attempts were unsuc-
cessful. But a little over a year
ago, the owners conceived the idea
of testing the utility of chain
pumps carried by water power.
Purchasing the right to build a
dam above the "upper mill" on the
river, they made a contract with
Mr. William Field, a well-known
millwright, to erect a number of
pumps, and have the management
of them during the flooting season.
These pumps have, under the man-
agement of Mr. Field, over-flowed
the meadow by constant pumping
to a sufficient depth, and have
fully answered the end for which
they were built. These pumps are
seven in number and are at a
distance of several rods from the
swamp, and the water is conducted
to it by a wooden conductor."

This may not be the fii-st bog
flowing, but ib would seem to be

the first on record. There were
not too many bogs as early as that,

and fewer still of sufficient size as

this to justify an expensive outlay.

So it possibly was.

All this shows that even as long

ago as that—just as today—if

water wouldn't come down to the

cranberry bogs to flood them when
desired, cranberry growers were
determined enough to make water
come up to the bogs and meet the

requirements.

Extensive Experience in

ELECTRICAL WORK
At Screenhouses, Bogs and
Pumps Means Satisfaction

ALFRED PAPPI
WAREHAM, MASS. Tel. 626

William H.Harriman
Center St., North Carver, Mass.

Real Estator
Specializing in the Purchase and

Sale of Cranberry Properties



Cranberry Growers

We are now entering our eleventh year as canners of Cap.e

Cod Cranberries, under the "STOKELY'S FINEST" label, which is

nationally advertised.

We expect to materially increase our pack this year and will

be in the market for an additional supply of berries.

We wish to express our appreciation to the growers who have

supplied us in the past and to those new customers whom we will

solicit this season.

WE PAY CASH.

Stokely Brothers & Company, Inc.

New England Headquarters

90 Riverside Avenue — New Bedford, Mass.

Tel. New Bedford 5-7473

General Office: Indianapolis, Indiana

Electricity

For Every Need

Plymouth County Electric Co.

WAREHAM

Tel. 200

- PLYMOUTH

Tel. 1300

PREPARE BOGS For PLANTING
With Ariens Tiller—3 models to

meet your requirements. Ideal for

working bogs or remaking old

b3gs. Completely destroys fern
and other weed growth. Condition
bogs much faster than by any
other method. Write for name of
nearest distributor.

ARIENS COMPANY
Brillion, Wisconsin

Box 508

We Have Ltstinsa of
Cranberry Bogs, Large and Small

FOR SALE
Geo. A. Cole Agency

WILDA IIANEV
Decas Block

Wareham, Massachusetts
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FOR SALE . . .peace ofmind!
. . . EATMOR GROWERS KNOW A SHORTCUT TO PEACE

OF MIND. FOR THEY'RE NOT ALONE! AND
WORKING TOGETHER THEY CAN ACCOMPLISH:

^ Newspaper, radio, and magazine advertising to

millions

h- Cranberry recipes on the food pages of magazines
and newspapers, food programs on the air

^ Better cranberry display and merchandising in

retail stores

t^ And an early, vigorous, and continual demand
that moves the crop at stable prices

Datmor Cranberries



RESENTING A $5,000,000. A YEAR INDUSTRY

PE COD
:W JERSEY
NSCONSIN
3REGON
WASHINGTON

PHOTO BY FRED S. HOWARD

NOON - "CRANBERRY" DAY AT CAY HEAD

)vennber. 1941 .20 cents



We offer enlarged facilities and outlets to

handle your cranberries quickly and efficiently.

We render no service charges . . all pur-

chases are made at a net price to you on a cash basis.

COLLEY CRANBERRY COMPANY
PLYMOUTH, MASS.

Tel. Plymouth 1622

tmimm
Cranberries Are Picked

And Ready for the Holiday Tables

BAILEY
EQUIPMENT SINCE 1895

HAS GIVEN GROWERS CAUSE
FOR THANKSGIVING

CRANBERRY EQUIPMENT OF ALL KIND

From Separators, Pumps and Dusters

To a Sandbarrow or a Rake

EVERYTHING!

H. R. BAILEY CO. SOUTH CARVER
MASSACHUSETTS

ESTABLISHED 1895 Tel. Carver 28 - 2
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-RESH FROM THE FIELDS By C J. H.

exchange The American

Dpening Price Cranberry Ex-

br Howes change has

M.40 Vi Bbl. opened its

price for How-
s at $3.40 a quarter barrel box or

;13.60 a barrel. This is less than

he opening price of the Exchange
ast year which was §3.65 a quar-

er barrel. With Blacks having

leen opened at $2.85 and some
laving been sold at $2.90, this

nakes a spread of fifty-five cents

Der quarter, or $2.20 a baiTel

jetween the earlies and the lates.

rhis seems to be carrying out a

rend of less diff^erence than form-
erly in the price between the

Blacks and the Howes. Blacks

lave been more valuable in com-

parison the past two years.

Wisconsins Wisconsins
$3.15 to $3.50 were opened

Quarter Bbl. at from $3.15

for the lowest

grades to $3.50 for the fancy ber-

ies from that state. There seems

;o be a pretty good demand for

;he Wisconsins at this figure, and

is the crop is comparatively light

lOr the recent trend in that state,

;here should perhaps not be much
iifficulty in moving the Howes of

3ape Cod and New Jersey as

:apidly as desired.

Total Crop The U S D A
725,100 Bbls.— crop estimat-

U. S. Estimate ing service

now figui'es

;he total cranberry crop of the

lountry at 725,100 barrels, as

igainst the September first fore-

:ast of 678,600 and last year's

total of but 580,100 barrels. The

biggest increase this year is in

the yield of Massachusetts which

last year had but a light crop of

332,000 as compared to an ex-

pected 485,000 this fall. Some
believe this figure may be a little

high, possibly by ten thousand

barrels or so. The Early Blacks

have run over early estimates as

much as fifteen percent, but so

far it seems as if Howes and other

late varieties will barely itiake the

estimate and may slide off a little.

The total crop may not exceed

700,000 barrels by very much.

Jersey Expected The crop in

To Have New Jersey

88,000 Bbls. is expected,

according to

these figures, to be 88,000 or 2,000

barrels less than last year. Last

spring it looked as if Jersey would

have a better crop, probably 100,-

000, but it has been reduced by

extremely dry weather over a very

long period.

Drought Cuts The New Jersey

Jersey Yield weather during

the harvesting

season continued "frightfully dry,"

and in fact the total rainfall during

most of the whole growing season,

August, September, and October,

was but 4.8 inches. The, berries,

as a consequence, failed to attain

the size hoped for. There was
very little water available for the

picking up of floaters after the

harvest, which had its further

effect upon crop reduction. For-

tunately for the Jersey growers

was the fact that during the fall

season there were no serious

frosts, as with the water as low as

it was severe frost would have

added still further to the dim-

inished crop.

(Continued on Page 9)

Dr. H. F. Bain Asked
To Co To Wisconsin

The directors of the Wisconsin
Cranberry Sales Company, by a
vote of the company, were author-

ized to negotiate with H. F. Bain,

cranberry expert of the United

States Department of Agriculture,

for his full time employment to

experiment and advise on the con-

trol of plant diseases and insect

pests on the Wisconsin marshes.

This was. at a meeting held recent-

ly at the Wood County Realty

building hall, preceding a banquet

at the Hotel Witter at Wisconsin

Rapids.

Prof. Bain will make his head-

quarters at the Rapids, where he

was stationed for several years

prior to 1929 as state cranberry

expert, working under E. L. Cham-
bers, entomologist of the Wiscon-

sin Department of Agriculture. He
left Wisconsin that year to join

the Federal department, but re-

turned to Wisconsin for several

summers to conduct experiments on

the marshes there. Before going

to Wisconsin, Prof. Bain was en-

gaged in a similar capacity in

Oregon.

At the dinner A. E. Bennett,

president of the company, acted as

toastmaster. C. M. Chaney, secre-

tary - treasurer of the American
Cranberry Exchange, was a speak-

er. He discussed the marketing

situation as did also M. C. Frank-

lin of J. O. Franklin & Sons, Mil-

waukee brokerage concern.

It was voted to again operate a

single pool of all the members'
berries as was done last year and

a base was established for the

(Continued on Page 12)

Three



AN OLD INDIAN CUSTOM
AT CAY HEAD

By CLARENCE J. HALL

For Countless Generations
Residents of That Island
Town Off Massachusetts
Coast Have Harvested
Wild Cranberries from
Grounds Still Held in Com-
mon — "Cranberry Day"
There Probably Has No
Counterpart in the United
States.

Tuesday, October 14, 1941, was a

gray, blustery day; a "dry sou'-

easter." Dull-toned waves pound-

ed on the shores of Martha's Vine-

yard, off the coast of Massachu-

setts, and the wind whistled over

the bleak hills and dunes of Gay
Head. But it was neither a dull

nor a bleak day for Gay Head.

That day was "Cranberry Day,"

the day of the year when the 127

inhabitants observe a custom ex-

isting since memory and records

of white men and the Gay Head
Indians speak not to the contrary.

It was the day for the gathering of

the wild cranberries which each

year flourish without the aid of

man among the white beach dunes.

No one knows when the Indians

began this custom, so ancient is it.

Their descendants still go in a body

to the cranberry grounds on the

designated day. They make their

way even now across lands which

have never been owned by others

than the original Americans.

They come in their ox carts and
in their Plymouths, Chevrolets,

Fords and Buicks.

It is a day for Gay Head when
time pauses. It is a custom which
probably has no counterpart in the

United States. The school closes.

Usual business is suspended.

"Cranberry Day" is a day unique.

Not far from where they pick

the berries are the brilliant cliffs

which give the town its name.
The cliffs spill down into the

waters of Buzzards Bay; or, arch

themselves for nearly one hundred
and fifty feet into the air, depend-

ing upon the viewpoint, whether it

is from atop the cliffs or on the

beach close by the foam of the

waves.

To get to Gay Head and these

old, old cranberry grounds it is

necessary to "go as far as the train

o-oes," at Woods Hole; cross Vine-

yard Sound by boat to Oak Bluffs,

and then it is 20 miles by bus or

taxi. But there are no buses after

Labor Day.

If you are fortunate you may
get a taxi driver, such as I. M.

Studley, who has spent more than

half a century of summers on the

Vineyard, and who has the history

and gossip of this largest of New
England's islands at the tip of his

tongue.

The history of Martha's Vine-

yard goes a long way back, if

legend is true. Some say Leif

Ericson was the first European to

visit it. A peat bog neighboring

Menemsha Pond is said to have

contained broken bones, and skulls

which had been split, which were

the remains of Norsemen.

Yet, if legend is not accepted,

Bartholomew Gosnold is known to

have discovered the island in 1602,

antedating the landing of the Pil-

grims by eighteen years. And re-

garding how Martha's Vineyard

came to be so called Mr. Studley

has a story which he said he

heard.

It is said, he said, that a man
named Gosnold once owned all the

islands around there, and his favor-

ite of three daughters was named
Martha. He asked if she wanted the

small islands now called the Eliza-

beth Islands. Martha said, "No."

So he gave them to Elizabeth.

Martha didn't want the big island

of Nantucket, either, Mr. Studley

said. So "Nan took it." But

Martha did want the biggest of

the islands, and since it abounded

with sassafras, grapes and other

fruits and berries, he called it

"Mai-tha's Vineyard." Or so Mr.

Studley says it is said.

Wild cranberries were doubtless

included among the berries, al

though Gosnold does not mentioi

them specifically.

The movie stars have found thi

remoteness of the Vineyard ;

haven. James Cagney is one o

these, and Mr. Studley will poin

out a bit of the roof of his oh

farmhouse, hidden deep in th^

woods. Mr. Studley has taxiei

Frederick March and Spence

Tracy. Katherine Cornell waves ;

friendly "good morning" to th

taxi men and other island folks

The way to Gay Head and th

cranberry grounds is throug

beautiful, heavy woods. The coun

ty of Duke's County (yes, that i

its correct name) of which Mai

tha's Vineyard is a unit, althoug

it consists entirely of islands is th

most heavily-wooded county i

Massachusetts. Modernity, typ

fied by movie stars, is left behin

as the way to the cranberr

grounds continues past prett

fresh water ponds, past miles c

old, old stone walls; past "Sleep

Town", and around "Beetle Bun

Corner." This is so named bf

cause that is where bungs wei

made for the great sperm o

casks for the whalers, sine

"Beetle Bung" trees grew a

around there. These bungs woul

neither swell nor shrink. Th

way passes a grocery store whic

advertises "We Sell Most Everj

thing."

Then we slip gracefully into th

spirit of the past, the past whic

seems to lie over the ancient crai

berry grounds. The trees ai

oddly bent. Years ago the -Indiar

bent them so—when they were sa]

lings, to serve as trail markers ar

as fences, and to point the direi

tion of the bounds of the variov

tribes or families.

To seaward, where the gra

waves are sloshing in, the ocean

unbroken to Spain, some 2,0(

miles away. The very contour ar

spirit of the island changes towai

the western end and spectacul;

Gay Head. The flats become

region of bleak, almost barrt

hills and valleys. There wei

originally no trees on these wini

swept regions but some have bee

planted and carefully natured. Bi

Gay Head has a beauty in i

bleakness.

Fotu



Gay Head is one of the very few
!vns in New England which is

mposed almost exclusively of

scendants of the original Indi-

s. Until last year it had a post-

ice, but now its only mail service

th the rest of the world is by
ral free delivery. The town has

vays been patriotic. It has

rnished more than its just pro-

rtion to the wars: a bronze

ique on a boulder before the

ab-colored little town hall says

with justifiable pride,

rhe Gay Headers make their

ing by farming, the soil is good,

ey are fishermen, lobstermen

pecially. They also make Indian

ttery from the tinted clays of

; great cliflfs.

The permanent settlement of

irtha's Vineyard dates from very
artly after the settlement of

jonouth. One claim is that it

.s settled in 1633, the other date

t forward is 1642, after Thomas
lyhew and his son had purchased
these islands from Sir Ferdi-

nd Gorges and the Earl of Sterl-

f. Thomas Mayhew, Jr., became
3 first preacher on the island.

1 studied the language of the In-

ms. He taught them the Bible.

!was the friend of the redmen,
d so justly were they treated,

iefly through his wisdom, that

3 Vineyard Indians and their

lite brethren have always lived

peace. They took no part in the

)ody King Philip war which
limed more than 600 lives of

lite settlers on the mainland, nor

the Fi'ench and Indian wars.

The island, it is claimed, first

gaged in the whale fisheries.

e sea captains cruised the world

er and built their big, substantial

uses, and the wild cranberries

ew on the Indian lands at Gay
!ad. The Indians have always

'ned Gay Head. There were
ce thriving clay mining and even
in mining there. There are of

arse tales of buried gold. Tarp-

lin Cove on Naushon Island,

med in pirate lore, is within

un view. The cliffs have been

heaven for geologists and other

turalists.

We inquired of a geologist there,

out the cranberry grounds. His

st spirit of hostility vanished

len we mentioned cranberries.

He had been suspicious we might

ask him if he was looking for

gold. So many do, he said. But
then we said the only gold we
were interested in at the moment
was the "red gold" of the cran-

berry.

His name was Albert Karlsson-

Yagger, and he is a mechanical

engineer of New York who pur-

sues the study of geology as a

hobby. These studies have taken

him over much of Europe besides

his native Sweden.

And there, among a setting as

American as well could be, we
were pleased to listen to a dis-

course upon the wild cranberry of

Sweden. He knew the cranberry

well and brought out a specimen of

vine and berry he had picked

clinging for its life on the open

face of the cliff, growing from the

clay. He had made color photo-

graphs of it.

Yes, he knew the cranberry well,

and in Sweden it is called, he said,

the "ti-ane-bear," but the European

variety is the Vaccinium oxycoc-

cus and not the Vaccinium macro-

carpon which grows only in Amer-
ica. His berry was smaller, more
bitter, but it is eaten and has been

used to make a drink of intoxi-

cating strength. But he recalls it

is picked in Sweden only with con-

siderable peril. It grows upon a

thin crust over bottomless sloughs

of mud, and it is best not for the

picker to break through this crust.

Gay Head has always been

owned by the Indians. It was
until 1870 a reservation set aside

for their use, but its residents

wished to have a township of their

own, and were felt qualified to do

so.

The Gay Head cliffs are "com-

mon lands." So are the cranberry

grounds. They have never been

divided since Colonial times. They
are among the few bits of lands

remaining, in which New England-

ers may claim the old "right of

commonage." The right to make
salt hay, to graze cattle, to cut

wood, and to pick cranberries.

Each year at the annual spring

town meeting, the residents elect

an official, who is probably the only

one of his kind in this country. He
is the "cranberry agent." All

during the year the cranberry

agent, who for the past decade or

so has been Napoleon B. Madison,

has watched the wild vines, has
seen the terminal buds swell,

blossom and set, and watched the

berries grow and ripen. Then
comes the second Tuesday in Oc-

tober. If by that day they are

ready for picking, it is "Cranberry

Day."

These wild cranberry marshes
are scattered among the jumble of

sand dunes near desolate Lobster-

ville, by the shores of Menemsha
Pond, and not far from famed
Menemsha Bight. A few rods of

vines here and a few rods there,

but acres in all, these natural bogs
are a phenomenon in themselves.

They are planted, tended and pro-

tected by the Great Spirit alone.

They have boi'ne their annual crops

for the Red Men and their white

brothers so far back that no one

knows to the contrary. Not a

minute of labor has been expended

upon them. The winter rains flood

them. The high winds blow the

white sand over them. The vines

grow luxurious and productive.

Today they are the natural

hei-itage' of every resident of Gay
Head, every person born within its

boundaries, his heirs and rela-

tives, possess an equal share in

the cranberry common ground, and

the I'ight to come home for the

harvest.

October 14 this year dawned
overcast, but the Gay Headers

arose early with high hopes. The
very young, the middle-aged and

the very old, by automobile and by

ox cart, started for the grounds.

This year promised the first good
"voD since that unforgettable Sep-

tember of 1938, when the "New
England Hurricane" swept over a

wide swarth of New England, and
the salt spray flying in slashing

horizontal lines over the dunes,

injured the vines and spread too.

much sand. But nature has caused

their recovery.

Some, picking with the first,

cranberry picker—the human hand,,

others with scoops, all set to work.

All were contributing to the com-,

mon store of the family to which;

they belong. Noon-time arrives-,

and then there occurs a single;

touch that takes the civilized, edu-

(Continued on Page 11)
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U. S. Grand Jury

Alleges Monopoly

Laws Are Violated

The Department of Justice has

announced that a Federal Grand

Jury sitting in the Southern Dis-

trict of New York on October 14th

returned an indictment charging a

conspiracy to restrain and monopo-

lize interstate trade and commerce

in the marketing of fresh cran-

berries and canned cranberry sauce

in violation of the Sherman Anti-

trust Law.
Named as defendants were:

Cranberry Canners, Inc., and Cape

Cod Cranberry Co., of South Han-

son, Mass.; A. D. Makepeace Co.

of Wareham, Mass.; American

Cranberry Exchange, Inc., of New
York City; New England Cran-

berry Sales Company of Middle-

boro, Mass.; Growers' Cranberry

Co., Inc., of Pemberton, N.J., and

Wisconsin Cranberry Sales Co. of

Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.

Since some of the defendants in-

volved are farm cooperatives or-

ganized under the Capper-Volstead

Act, the Department emphasized

that the indictment does not cover

any of the normal activities of

farm cooperatives which are legal-

ized by the Act. The offense

charged against the defendant co-

operatives is an illegal combination

with a private canning company

and large private corporate grow-

ers of cranberries in the canning

industry. It is charged that, as a

result of this combination, farm

cooperatives were prevented from

entering into the canning field, that

the manufacture and sale of canned

cranberry products was monopo-

lized by a private company, and

that prices of canned and fresh

cranberry products were fixed.

The law permits growers of agri-

cultural products to form coopera-

tives for marketing their products

tut it does not permit them to com-

bine with private groups to re-

strain trade or to monopolize the

market.

The indictment alleges that this

combination of cooperatives and

private companies obtained control

of more than 70% of the cran-

berries sold in the fresh berry

market and of more than 80% of

the canned cranberry products

manufactured and sold in the

United States. The annual cran-

berry crop in the United States

varies between 400,000 and 900,000

barrels. Approximately 95% of

the annual crop is grown in certain

sections of Massachusetts, Wiscon-

sin and New Jersey. A much

smaller proportion of the crop

comes from Washington and Ore-

gon.

The case is in charge of George

Robinson, special assistant to the

Attorney General, who is being

assisted by Maurice L. A. Gellis

and G. Joseph Minetti, special

assistants to the Attorney General,

and Emanuel S. Cahn, special at-

torney.

Individuals named were: Mar-

cus L. Urann, president of Cran-

berry Canners, Inc.; John C. Make-

peace, vice president and director

of the American Cranberry Ex-

change; William F. Makepeace,

president of the A. D. Makepeace

Co.; Carl B. Urann, president of

United Cape Cod Cranberry Com-

pany; Anthony Colasurdo, former

member of the Growers' Cranberry

Company; Franklin S. Chambers,

president of the Growers' Cran-

berry Company; Isaac Harrison,

first vice president of Cranberry

Canners, Inc.; A. U. Chaney, presi-

dent and general manager of

American Cranberry Exchange^

C. M. Chaney, secretary and

treasurer of the same; Elizabeth

T. Lee, vice president of the Cran-

berry Canners, Inc.; H. Gorton

Mann, vice president of the same;

Ruel S. Gibbs, president of the

New England Cranberry Sales Co.,

and A. E. Bennett, president of

the Wisconsin Cranberry Sales Co.

The Indians Still

Harvest In Wisconsin

One of the good yields among

the cranberi-y growers this year

was a particular section of the

property of Guy Nash of Wiscon-

sin Rapids, long a cranberry leader

in that state and well known to

many of the Eastern growers, as

told in a story about Wisconsin

cranberry growing in a recent

issue of the Milwaukee Journal.

On one section of 2.15 acres there

was a yield of 200 barrels.

A crew of about thirty have

been harvesting the berries of Mr.

Nash. They wear hip boots, since

he is one of the Wisconsin cran-

berry men who water rake. Many
of the Wisconsin harvesters are

still Indians. The pickers with

their families camp in a grove of

trees by the marshes. The Indi-

ans, of course, were the first pick-

ers of the Wisconsin wild berries.

Some of these Indians are resi-

dents of the Wisconsin cranberry

regions. Many are migratory, fol-

lowing the harvesting of various

crops.

Their Indian names are such a;

White Thunder, White Eagle

White Wing, Thunder Cloud, Fui

Maker, Snow Ball, Lone Tree

Pigeon, Little John and Decorah

Some of the Wisconsin growers

including Mr. Nash, divide th

picking day into three periods

with time off for a morning an.

afternoon lunch. Hot dogs, bun

and hot coffee are served to th

Nash pickers at ten in the mornin;

and mid-afternoon brings anoth-

lunch, including candy bars an

fruit. Water raking, like dr

scooping, is not the easiest wor

in the world. A crew starts at on

end of a section and rake

rhythmically, systematically sweei

ing the red nuggets of the crai

berries from among the partlj

flooded vines. There is, of cours.

a definite skill, just as in scoopin

in Massachusetts or New Jerse;

The shallow drying crates ai

stacked along the roads where tl

sun and wind dry the berries, <

they are dried in sheds befoi

going into storage.

Mr. Nash told an interestir

cranberry story of the lumberii

days of long ago. He describe

how a lumber cook got a barrel

cranberries in the fall, set it und

the eves of the cook shanty and 1

rain water drip onto the berrif

All during the winter when 1

wanted to make cranberry sauc

the cook would go out to this ba

rel, knock out a frozen block, ai

stew it up fresh and delicious f

his men.
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A LONG PATH

NOVEMBER and Thanksgiving ! The
corn's in the crib and the cran-

berries are in the crate. Thanksgiving
has always been a day of special meaning
for the cranberry grower. It is the day
of the Feast of Feasts, and cranberries,

since Pilgrim times have been thought
almost a necessary part of the Thanks-
giving dinner.

Of cranberries John Josslyn wrote
way back in the seventeenth century:

"The Indians and English use them much,
boyling them with Sugar for Sauce to eat

with their Meate." Since the earliest days
of colonization cranberries have been a

part of our diet. The Indians ate cran-

berries for untold generations before that.

This year may have produced the third

largest crop. It will be the fifth time of

more than 700,000 barrels. And, most en-

couraging is that the demand for cran-

berries has never been better. The nation

is relishing its cranberries and is absorb-
ing this large crop without difficulty so

far.

Cranberry cultivation goes a long way
back. The first seed of the industry was
sowu at about the time of the War of 1812.

Cranberry growing was very young, but
very lusty during the gold rush of '49.

The Civil War did not impede its progress.

In fact the war helped the cranberry in-

dustry, especially on Cape Cod and to

some extent in New Jersey. Wisconsin
was just barely beginning to cultivate in

the sense of the word then, and for Oregon
and Washington it was unknown.

Cranberry culture continued through
the decades of the latter half of the 19th
century and hurdled the Spanish - Ameri-
can war. • It has known floods and deluges,

gales and drought; the Great Gale of 1841
on Cape Cod, the storm of 1867, and the
gale of 1898. The hurricane of September
21, 1938, howled over the berry-laden
bogs of Cape Cod and New Jersey. The
first World War was fought and cranberry
growing still advanced. Cranberry cul-

ture has seen periods of panic and strikes,

or peace, prosperity and plenty.
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Now it is again a period of world-
wide pain and of threat and famine in

Europe. The cranberry growers are amply
supplying their part of the national larder

and at a price which consumers seem eager
to pay. Better cultural practices in all the

areas, greater cooperation in many ways,
probably a greater interest among the

growers has brought this about. There
is every reason to believe that it will not

be long before the growers can offer a

million barrel crop for the table.

Cranberries are one of America's earli-

est used native foods. The path to the
present has not always been easy to fol-

low. The path will continue to lead ahead.
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Fig. 35

A. Picking Boxes Full of Cranberries Stacked in a Screen House.

B. An Up-to-date Screen House, with part of a bog in the foreground.

Cranberry Crowing
In Massachusetts

and on warm days and be well

aired on cold nights, with fans if

necessary. It should have capacity

to hold two-thirds of the maximum
crop expected from the bog and a

proper supply of shipping boxes

and shocks, as well as room to sort

and pack the fruit. A building of

one floor, 40 by 70 feet, is large

enough for a 12-acre bog. Open
sheds are cheap and make good

storage. Cellars are less satis-

factory except in protection from

freezing. The most modern cran-

berry storages (Fig. 35 B) are

lined with insulating materials to

maintain a moderate temperature.

Cold storage for this fruit is prac-

ticable. The berries keep best at

a temperature of 35° F. but they

color best at from 45° to 50°.

They keep and ship better after

cold storage than after common
storage.

Preparation of the Berries

for Market

The first shipments usually go

out within a week after picking-

begins, in early September, and the

crop is nearly all sold by Christ-

mas, though the growers often

hold some fruit till after mid-

winter. Many prefer to take the

lower prices which the earlier ship-

ments usually bring and get rid of

their berries promptly. Their

fruit does not suffer the shrinkage

that late-shipped berries do, and

the cost of sorting is much less.

Some, however, prefer to take

By HENRY J. FRANKLIN
Research Professor in charge of

the Cranberry Station,
East Wareham

ACKNOWLEDGMENT is made to the
Bureau of Plant Industry of the United
States Department of Agriculture for the
photographs reproduced in Figures 5 and
6, also for Fitrure 16: to the American
Cranberry Exchange for the photographs
used in Figures 2. 3. 7, 9C. 30, 31. 34,
35 and 37 : to Cranberry Canners, Inc..
for the photographs used in Figures 1

and 40 : and to the New Jersey Agricul-
tural Experiment Station for permission
to use Figure 22.

(Continued from last month)

Storage

The bexries are stored in the

packing house (screen house) in

the picking boxes as they come
from the bog (Fig. 35 A). The
building, if tightly constructed,

should be kept close shut on damp

Eight

Fig. 36. A Cranberry Separator, with Extra Blower and Elevator at the Left
and Sorting Belts at the Right.

The extra blower makes the flow of berries through the separator more
even; a two-inch mesh wire screen in the hopper takes out vines.



and last year harvested 25,200

barrels. The ten-year average for

Washington is but 12,480.

Fig. 37. Screen-House Scene.

A floor truck loaded with picking: boxes full of berries at the right in the
foreground. Four extra blowers and elevators, in the center, feeding a battery
of eight separators at the left. Rows of shipping boxes at the right in the rear.

bese losses and gamble for higher

irices. This seems to have been

icreasingly risky in recent years.

In preparation for market, the

erries first go through a separa-

or. There are several makes of

hese machines. Those used on

^ape Cod and largely elsewhere

Figs. 36 and 37) have a hopper at

he top to receive the berries, a

lower to clean them of chaff, sev-

ral bounding boards to separate

he decayed from the sound fruit,

nd a grading device.

Much of the fruit of the early

hipments is often so sound that

t may be packed for shipping as

t comes from the separator. Most
f the berries, however, must be

and-sorted. Women do this work,

nostly on moving belts, in a

veil - lighted and comfortably

rarm room which is walled off

rom the cooler storage and pack-

ng rooms. The berries pass

hrough this sorting room too

[uickly to warm up much. Sort-

rs are paid 25 cents an hour.

It is best not to sort or pack the

lerries on wet days, for they col-

Bct moisture in damp weather and
.re more likely to rot in transit if

hey are packed moist. The fruit

ras formerly shipped mostly in

larrels, but now the quarter-barrel

box is used almost entirely. The
cranberry barrel contains about 90

dry quarts, its dimensions being

fixed by law. The containers must
be shaken well and the berries

heaped slightly and pressed down
in packing so that they may
not come to market "slack-

packed." Slack-packed berries are

shunned by the trade because they
lack in quantity and their keeping

quality is impaired by thrashing.
(To be continued)

Fresh from the Fields
(Continued from Page 3)

Wisconsin Set Wisconsin last

At About year had 121,-

99,000 Bbls. 000 barrels but

this year the

government estimates a falling

off to 113,000. This might well be
expected as that state has been
bearing good crops for several

years and the vines "have earned"
the right to a little rest. The
latest figure from that state now
indicates a crop of 99,000 barrels,

or very close to the original esti-

mate of Vernon Goldsworthy.

Rain Holds Up Washington
Washington harvested this

Harvest year in the

. , , worst weather

it has experienced since 1920—it

rained a good deal and vines and

berries were wet a large part of

the time. It is expected, of course,

that these conditions did not make
for a crop of extra good keeping

quality. Labor was scarce and a

few soldiers from Forts Canby and

Columbia helped out and earned a

few extra dollars for themselves,

the Ilwaco Tribune reports.

Big Increase The jump in

In Washington increase most
outstanding in

proportion is that of Washington
which is given as 33,600 barrels

Grayland Grow- There has

ers' Cannery been consid-

In Operation erable talk

about can-

ning in the western area this fall,

but as extensive canning is new
to the growers there they are

loathe to go into the matter too

deeply. A part of the berries have

been sent to the Washington Can-

ners. Inc., at Vancouver and some

to canners at Chicago. Grayland

growers have sent some of their

crop to the fresh fruit market and

some to their own cannery. This

is a new "two line" cannery cap-

able of turning out more than

1,000 cases a day and is located at

Markham. It is expected to be in

operation for three or four months

this fall, as officials of the Gray-

land Cranberry Growers' associa-

tion expect to can about 40,000

cases this fall; 35,000 No. 300 cans

and the rest No. lO's, the tens

holding about seven pounds. All

the equipment bought by the Gray-

land growers is new and the set-up

is so highly mechanical that only

eight people will be required to

operate the plant. Besides the

canning equipment itself the ware-

house facilities are of the most

modern. An electric labelling

machine and an automatic stitcher

for assembling knocked down

cases make it possible to go

through all the steps of canning,

casing and labeling in the same

building. The Grayland Associa-

tion now has 150 members repre-

senting about 400 acres. Several

bogs are coming into bearing this

year with their first "pay" crops
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and others have not yet reached

the five-year mark. Still more
bogs are being built and the coun-

try along the Grays Harbor - Pacif-

ic county line is dotted with bogs

just being started this year.

week 529 cars as compared to 336

last year had been shipped. By
October 28th, 609 cars had left the

Cape as compared to 385 cars last

season at that time.

Oregon Slightly Oregon is ex-

Smaller pected to have

a slightly
smaller crop than last year, one

of 11,100 barrels, although its out-

look has improved over that when
picking was starting. This west-

ern state the last two years has

also shown a much bigger crop

than the ten year average which is

4,640 barrels. The west is begin-

ning to come into real importance

as a cranberry producing area.

Mass. Increase Massachusetts'

Is on Cape and biggest in-

"Dry" Bogs crease is in

Barn stable
County, or Cape Cod proper, and

on dry bogs on the mainland.

Bertram Tomlinson, Barnstable

County Agent, has tentatively set

the crop of that county as ap-

proaching 120,000 barrels. This,

he says is only his "guess," based

upon reports to him by growers

and comparing these with the ten-

year average of 87,000 barrels for

that county as given out some

years ago. For some reason or

other Massachusetts' crop has

never been broken down by count-

ies in the government figures. All

growers agree that the Cape will

have a fine crop this year, and

that the crop of Early Blacks was
excellent. Latest figures for the

Howes and other lates are for

about as previously forecast. There

is certainly no increase.

Demand The demand for

Never Better cranberries has

never been better

than it is this fall. This is gratify-

ing to the growers as there was a

very large crop of Early Blacks

and shipping began early and in

heavy quantity. Yet the market

has been ready to take all this

supply with little, if any, moments

of slackening. Carloads continue

to roll away from the Cape area.

For the week beginning October

13th, 474 car lots had been shipped

as compared to only 297 for the

year before. The following mid-

Blacks Shipped— Before the

Howes Being end of Oc-

Marketed tober prac-

tically all

Blacks had been cleaned up. The
demand for the Wisconsin berries

appears to be pretty good. With
the Blacks shipped, Howes are

now being moved in. The move-
ment of Howes is a little later

than last year, as the Howes were
rushed ahead last season because

with a very short crop of Blacks

the lates were necessary to supply

the markets.

Canners Have In regard to

Bought Much canning this

Heavier year, it will

prove beyond a

doubt that the willingness of can-

ners to absorb a very considerable

portion of the crop will have had
a favorable effect. There are no

definite figures available as to

how many barrels will have been

placed in the hands of the various

canners this fall, but there is ap-

parently no question but that it

will be much larger than last year

and more than ever before. All

canners have taken more berries

than usual and this has kept the

demand up. Many growers have

availed themselves of this method
of disposing of their crop, or a

part of it.

Cranberries Cranberry
Well Advertised growers this

This Year fall will seem
to be es-

pecially fortunate in a tremendous

amount of advertising which has

been obtained through the efforts

of the American Cranberry Ex-
change. As for several seasons

past, the American Sugar Refining

company's services and salesmen

have made arrangements for

special combinations of its sugar

and Eatmore cranberries in retail

stores throughout the nation, that

is to put on displays and leave

folders and recipes for free dis-

tribution. Of course it is no secret

that cranberry sauce requires a lot

of sugar. During October an

November approximately 60,00(

posters mentioning Eatmore cran^

berries and the shortening Spry

will be displayed in retail outlets

Fresh cranberries will also b(

featured in connection with Sprj

on the radio program "Aunt Jea
ny", on the air over a nationa

hook-up five mornings a week
Also the Pillsbury Flour Milli

company has arranged support ii

connection with its Best Floui

advertising. Cranberry apple pi(

displays will be placed on ston

counters and cranberry apple pi<

will be illustrated in color and ii

black and white ads in newspapers
magazines, and national and loca

farm publications. Pillsbury's ra

dio network program will also sup

port the cranberry apple pie drive

On October 19 the Eatmore cran

berry ad, in color, appeared to thi

vast number of readers of thi

"American Weekly". The Call

fornia Fruit Growers' Exchange i

boosting cranberries along wit)

oranges. A new wrapper for thi

oranges bears a recipe for Cran
berry Orange Relish.

Much Seen Cranberrie
In Publications and cranberr

growing thi

fall also seem to have been of un

usual interest to many editors

We have noticed more variou

articles and photographs of th

cranberry scene in general tha

ever before.

Cranberries More thought i

In Cellophane being directe

toward givini

the consumer an attractive crar

berry package. One method is a

increasing use of cellophane pack

ages. These are now in the chai

markets and other stores to

greater extent than in previou

years. Berries available in th:

handy way seem to be more aj

pealing to the buyer. One, who i

putting up cranberries in this wa
is the A. D. Makepeace compan
of Wareham. For the second su(

cessive year the old power-hous

of the former N. B. & O. St. R. 1

is a busy place with about i

women and men employed in th

work. The process includes tl'

weighing out of an exact poun

their enclosure in cellophane, ar

Tea



I sealing of the bags with

)tch tape. The Makepeace com-

ly packed about ten carloads in

s way last year. Where in old

fs the grocer bought a barrel

cranberries he may now buy by
: pound, already to hand over to

: customer. The red berries do

k pretty in a well-thought out

nsparent pack.

Ln Old Indian Custom
(Continued from Paffe 5)

ed Vineyard Indian back for a

ment into the days of his fore-

hers.

3n the dry sands, on the patches

sward between the bogs, they

die a fire. There they spread

ir food, out in the open, as did

ir forefathers. They eat their

;d chicken—and it is good,

n this moment it is as if every

son lapses for the time into the

lient state, so natural is it for

m to sit on the ground beside

ire and eat together.

?heir Indian forefathers never

ird of Hitler. But these Gay
aders know all about him from
ir newspapers and radios. They
cuss the war situation. Then
h their pails and bags and their

ops they set off individually or

a;roups for the afternoon's pick-

or countless generations the

ans of the Vineyard have done

Once, before there were
omobiles to take them about,

y came and pitched their

ees. They stayed a week or

re at the cranberry grounds.

jy held Indian sports, wrestling

1 running. It was a period of

iday, even as cranberry picking

; always been for many. That
rit returns as they harvest their

iter's supply of the fruit.

Automobiles may cover the

•d-surfaced roads with greater

ed than the stolid oxen pull the

i-wheeled blue-painted carts.

t the automobiles cannot pro-

d among the sand dunes. The
in can, and still do. A pair be-

ging to Constable Leonard
nderhoop wait patiently. An-
ler yoke of brown and white

ned by Granville Blaine graze,

ere is work for these oxen the

ir around. There is wood to be

;ten out of the forests. No

horse can pull as big a load as the

gentle oxen. There is garden

truck to be carted. There is beach

sand to be hauled. The oxen do

not require gasoline. Neither do

they have to have grain bought

for them the year around. All

spring, summer and autumn, from

May until October, they graze upon

the rich fields of grass. In the

winter months they need grain.

But at other times there are still

pastures to be commonly used for

grazing lands.

Seasons vary, but the average

amount of berries may usually be

harvested in bushels for a family.

This year they picked many bar-

rels; picking was good. Some of

the berries they store for their

own use. Some they swap at the

grocery stores at Vineyard Haven
for a supply of food. Some they

take to the mainland, where they

sell them in such markets as New
Bedford. Long before cranberries

were first cultivated on Cape Cod

across the Sound, Vineyard berries

were famous in the mainland com-

munities.

The afternoon lengthens and the

shadows of evening see a long pro-

cession winding its way homeward
across the dunes and hillocks.

These Gay Headers are dressed

just as residents of the other Vine-

yard towns. They are educated,

some better than the average, and
the habits and customs are the

same usually. But this procession

of old and young, traveling home-
ward across the ancient ground in

the twilight of a gray October day,

has a feeling of antiquity.

A few have cultivated small

bogs, such as the acre or so of

Linus Jeffers. But all still take

part in the common harvest.

On Cranberry Day, just for a

moment, they become the Indians

of old, carrying on the old, old

custom of harvesting nature's cran-

berries. They cherish their long-

established right each fall to gath-

er the American cranberry.

Cranberry Recipes

Here is an old Cape Cod cran-

berry recipe for a steamed cran-

berry pudding—it has stood the

test of generations. One-third cup

butter, one-half cup sugar, one-half

cup of molasses with one teaspoon-

ful of soda stirred in, one-half cup

of hot water, two cups of flour,

and one cup of chopped cranberries

to be stirred in last. Steam for

two and one-half hours, and serve

with hard sauce. "Ranny's Favor-

ite."

An honest to goodness recipe

from the Wisconsin cranberry

country is this favorite pie recipe

from Mrs. Ermon Bennett, Cran-

moor, Wisconsin.

One and one-half cups cut cran-

berries, one and one-fourth cups

sugar, two heaping tablespoons

flour, and one cup hot water. Mix

flour and sugar, add water and

berries (washed after cutting

crosswise — this helps remove

seeds). Boil until berries are

tender. Mixture must be very

thick. Add lump of butter and

one teaspoon vanilla. Bake in

double crust until crust is brown.

This makes a very small pie.

Best for the Purpose

CRANBERRY BOXES
MADE FROM NATIVE WHITE PINE

Grown and Manufactured Here

F. H. COLE
Established 1707

MANUFACTURER OF

WOODEN BOXES AND SHOOKS
NORTH CARVER, MASS. Tel. 46-5
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Ocean County Club

of New Jersey Has

Annual Meeting

The second annual meeting of

the Ocean County Cranberry Grow-

ers" Club was held at Toms River,

N.J., October 30th.

The retiring president, Daniel

McE. Crabbe, reviewed the accom-

plishments of the club and pointed

out that the present project of a

Young Grower's Bog was well

worth-while and should be followed

up. He thanked the members for

their cooperation during his term

of office and pledged his whole-

hearted support to the new presi-

dent.

Commodore Edward Crabbe,

Toms River, member of the Board

of Commerce and Navigation and

also agriculture's representative on

the Selective Service Appeal Board

No. 10, was elected president.

Commodore Crabbe is owner of the

Double-Trouble Cranberry com-

pany. Double-Trouble bogs are

known as a really productive com-

mercial cranberry industry. Com-
modore Crabbe is a pioneer in

cranberry and blueberry produc-

tion, and is a i-ecognized leader in

progressive, scientific culture. He
is also a director of the American

Cranberry Exchange.

Oscar Downs, Lakehurst, was

elected to fill the chair of vice

president, succeeding A. L. Lillie,

Toms River, who has just com-

pleted two years in that office.

Besides being a successful cran-

berry grower, Mr. Downs is the

owner of the Lakehurst Motor

Company, agency for Ford cars in

the Toms River area. Mr. Downs

is also a member of the executive

committee of the Ocean County

Board of Agriculture and a direc-

tor of the Paul Kimball hospital,

Lakewood. He is particularly

active in the Boy Scout movement

and other youth oi'ganizations.

Herbert C. Bidlack, county agri-

cultural agent, was re-elected sec-

retary-treasurer of the club.

Besides the annual election of

officers, other business transacted

by the club consisted of renewed

efforts to secure favorable legis-

lation towards deer control and

the inauguration of a committee

to organize a 100 Barrel Cran-

berry Club'. This latter movement

corresponds to the now famous 10

Ton Tomato Club of New Jersey,

and the 400 Bushel Potato Club.

Dr. H. F. Bain
(Continued from Page 3)

price ratio among various grades,

predicated on the Badger grade

(standard national berry) as par.

Action was taken to reduce the

percentage of premium on late

varieties to better equalize prices

for growers. Other speakers in-

cluded A. H. Hedler of Phillips,

one of the largest growers, Forest

Calway of Neillsville, Guy Nash,

William F. Huffman of the Wis-

consin Rapids Daily Tribune and

also a cranberry grower, and Guy

0. Babcock, Wisconsin Rapids.

REMEMBER

!

This Magazine

is

at the service

of

advertisers

to the

cranberry industry

Extensive Kxoerience in

ELECTRICAL WORK
At Screenhouses, Bogs and
Pumps Means Satisfaction

ALFRED PAPPI
WAREHAM, MASS. Tel. 626

The meeting also authorized the

directors to retain legal counsel to

defend the company and its presi-

dent, A. E. Bennett, named in the

Federal anti-trust indictment.

Wanted
OLD
CRANBERRY
PHOTOGRAPHS

Civil War Times
and after

I860 - 1870 - 1880

Address "F"

Cranberry Magazine

Wareham, Mass.

WALTER E. ROWLEY
Civil Engineer and

Surveyor

Cranberry Bog Engineer-

ing a Specialty

Decas Block

Wareham, Mass.

Telephones: Office 93-W
Residence 832-M-l

I

William H.Harriman
Center St., North Carver, Mass.

Real Estator
Specializing in the Purchase and

Sale of Cranberry Properties

A Subscription to

CRANBERRIES
will make an excellent Christmas

gift to your grower friends.
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Cranberry Growers

We are now entering our eleventh year as canners of Cap.e

Cod Cranberries, under the "STOKELY'S FINEST" label, which is

nationally advertised.

We expect to materially increase our pack this year and will

be in the market for an additional supply of berries.

We wish to express our appreciation to the growers who have

supplied us in the past and to those new customers whom we will

solicit this season.

WE PAY CASH.

Stokely Brothers & Company, Inc.

New England Headquarters

90 Riverside Avenue — New Bedford, Mass.

Tel. New Bedford 5-7473

General Office : Indianapolis, Indiana

Make

Electricity

Your Servant

Plymouth County Electric Co.

WAREHAM

Tel. 200

PLYMOUTH

Tel. 1300

PREPARE BOGS For PLANTING
With Ariens Tiller—3 models to
meet your requirements. Ideal for
working bogs or remaking old
bogs. Completely destroys fern
and other weed growth. Condition
bogs much faster than by any
other method. Write for name of
nearest distributor.

ARIENS COMPANY
Brillion, Wisconsin

Box 508

We Have Listings of
Cranberry Boffs, Large and Small

FOR SALE
Geo. A. Cole Agency

WILDA HANEY
Decas Block

Wareham. Massachuaettt
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Ifs the way to

SECURITY!
There's safety, security, peace of mind for

cranberry grov^ers in cooperative marketing.

Share the advantages of controlled competition,

stabilized values, lessened market risks. Sell a

known brand, welcomed by dealers, asked for

by >vomen. Share in cooperative marketing^

and you're investing in SECURITY.

Datmor Cranberries
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PRESENTING A $5,000,000. A YEAR INDUSTRY
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APE COD
<IEW JERSEY
WISCONSIN
OREGON
WASHINGTON

DR. NEIL E. STEVENS

20 cents
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Growers Affiliated With
[

Beaton's Distributing Agency [

Wareham, Massachusetts I

o

Extend

Season's Greetings

To All In the Cranberry Industry o

o
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^^^EM
AND CONTINUED PROSPERITY

IN 1942

To All Our Customers and Friends

H. R. BAILEY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1895

SOUTH CARVER
MASSACHUSETTS

Tel. Carver 28 - 2



We are grateful for this oppor-

tunity to wish you all the finest

Christmas season you have ever

experienced. And we hope the

year to come will bring you suc-

cess and happiness.

MINOT FOOD PACKERS, Inc.

HAMMONTON, N. J.



ARTHUR U. CHANEY

The cranberry industi-y is deeply

shocked to learn of the death of

Arthur U. Chaney, president and

general manager of the American
Cranberry Exchange. Mr. Chaney
had been in ill health for some
time, but had been able to be at the

New York office of the Exchange
daily. He was stricken ill on Sun-

day, Nov. 30, at his residence,

London Terrace. 465 West 23rd

street, New York. He was re-

moved to the Lenox Hill hospital

where he died on Tuesday evening,

December 2.

Mr. Chaney was born April 16,

1874, on a farm in Clay County,

Illinois, and spent his early life in

that locality.

It was primarily through the

vision and efforts of Mr. Chaney
that the National Fruit Exchange,
now the American Cranberry Ex-
change was conceived and he, as

its general manager since the time
of its inception, has played the

major part in making it the organi-

zation of inestimable value to the

cranberry business which it has
become. Since the turn of the cen-

tury, Mr. Chaney devoted his life

work to the cranbeiTy industry,

chiefly in the marketing aspect.

His name, when the final story of

cranberry growing is told will have
a most honored place.

The start of his interest in cran-

berries was in the early days of

1902, when he was in the whole-

sale fruit business in Des Moines,
Iowa. He was then associated wilh
the firm of Peycke Brothers com-
pany. In 1903 he bought the in-

terests of his partners and estab-

lished the A. U. Chaney company,
composed of himself, his brother,

Chester M. Chaney and Ehvood H.
Royer. This company first hand-

led cranberries from Cape Cod in

1905.

In 1905, also, Mr. Chaney went
to Wisconsin. His firm bought the

crop of Wisconsin cranberries in

one group purchase.

The sale was arranged through

the efforts of the late Judge John

J. Gaynor of Wisconsin Rapids;

then a leader in the Wisconsin in-

dustry and who had a frien ;!y i;i-

terest in assisting his fellow grow-

ers of that state. When the ;=ea-

son was over Mr. Chaney and Julg.^

GajTior talked over plans wh:ch in-

volved establishing grades, label-^,

a pooling system and various other

factors, and Judge Gaynor asked

Mr. Chaney to draft a definite plan

for the consideration of Massachu-

setts growers which he did.

The plans submitted by Mr.

Chaney for Wisconsin called for an

organization to be known as the

Wisconsin Cranberry Sales Com-
pany. After considerable negotia-

tion the plan was accepted and the

organization was completed, and

E. P. Arpin elected first nresidsnl

of the Wisconsin organization.

Working from Des Moines, the A.

U. Chaney company acted as sales

agent for the first year of the

operation.

In the winter of 1906-07, Judge

Gaynor highly pleased with the re-

sults which were being obtained for

the growers of that itate through

a unity of cooperat.ve :uarketing

decided to make a trip to the Last

and visited the growers of Cape

Cod and New Jersey. He told tham

of the success achieved in Wiscju-

sin and of the Wisconsin plan.

As the result Mr. Chaney wa.5 in-

vited to go East to meet the grow-

ers of Massachusetts and New Jsv-

sey and talk over a plan of greater

cooperation between growers of the

three states.

The result of this visit was the

formation of the New England

Cranberry Sales company at Mid-

dleboro in 1907. This was organ-

ized with the members, about fifty,

of a Cape Cod Cranberry Sales

company which had been organ-

ized a few years ago. These mem-
bers included some of the larger

growers who also had interests in

New Jersey cranberi-y growing.

The New Jersey Cranberry

Sales company was also organized

in that spring.

In that year the National Fruit

Exchange, composed of the Wis-

consin Cranberry Sales company,

the New Jersey Cranberry Sales

company, and the New England
Cranberry Sales company, was
incorporated with headquarters in

New York. Mr. Chaney was
elected its general manager, and

his brother, Chester M., assistant

general manager.

From then until 1911 there was
a great deal of competition be-

tween the National Fruit and the

Growers' Cranberry company, a

New Jei-sey selling organization

which had been organized since

1895. The folly of these two

groups competing was recognized,

and in 1911 the two consolidated

and the present American Cran-

berry Exchange was begun. Mr.

Chaney continued as its general

manager, and Chester M. as as-

sistant general manager. Mr.

Chaney had also been president

since 1931, when George R. Briggs

of Plymouth, its first president,

passed away.

Mr. Chaney's association with

cranberry growers in all the cran-

berry growing sections over such

a long period of time had made
him the friend of so many of the

growers that his passing will be

greatly felt. His presence at

meetings and his personal contact

and adv-ice is the industry's loss.

Mr. Chaney is survived by two

sons. Burton Chaney of Fruitland,

Idaho, and Paul Chaney of New-

York City, and three brothers,

C. M. Chaney of Rye, New York;

E. M. Chaney of Monmouth, 111.,

and P. C. Chaney of Kansas City.

Funeral services were held

Saturday, Dec. 6, from the Cen-

tral Church, Disciples of Christ,

142 West 81st street, New York
City. Interment was at " Fern-

cliff cemetery, Westchester Coun-

ty, New York.

Two



FRESH FROM THE FIELDS By C J. H.

Second Largest The 1941 crop

Crop Ever of cranberries,

Practically All which the New
Marketed England Crop

Reporting Ser-

vice now estimates as 749,200 bar-

rels, or about 150,000 barrels more
than the ten - year average, and

probably the second largest crop

ever, has now largely gone into the

markets in perhaps the best selling

season on record. In spite of the

huge ci'op, demand has been ex-

cellent, practically without inter-

ruption, orders keeping ahead of

shipping. The price at which the

American Cranberry Exchange

opened its lates, $3.40 a quarter

barrel, held strong over the

Thanksgiving mai'ket and the ber-

ries have sold at that figure or a

little stronger. On November 24,

952 cars had been shipped from

Massachusetts as compared to 537

cars for last year. The orders of

the New England Cranberry Sales

Company have kept ahead all the

time, and a fine clean up of the

total crop is looked for. There are

not many berries remaining, just

about enough for the Christmas

market it is estimated, so that

with this market over, the '41 crop

will have all been disposed of at a

satisfactory price, with no hold-

over, except for such small lots as

might be held for very late, high

prices. J. J. Beaton's Distributing-

Agency, Massachusetts' largest in-

dependent selling agency, also re-

ports a good clean-up of the ci'op

by the Christmas market, as well

as the cooperatives.

Selling Season Indications of

Never As Good how the season

has gone are

shown by the week-by-week sales

which have been steadily ahead of

last year's all through the season,

with the very big crop of Early
Blacks being disposed of in quick

time. On the announcement of the

Exchange opening price for

Howes, the demand was good
and on November 4th shortly

after the opening, 868 cars had
left the Cape as compared to

408 cars last year. This gave

promise of the good demand which
did continue as hoped for.

Mass. Crop The Massachu-

Second Largest setts crop has

On Record been set by the

government es-

timate as of 510,000 barrels, which

would make the Massachusetts

crop the second largest on record.

This figui-e may very likely be ac-

curate, although it seems a bit

higher than some thought it might

be. This estimate, as that for the

country as a whole is based on the

estimate as of November 1. This

yield of 510,000 barrels for Massa-

chusetts means that Massachusetts

produced more than half of all the

other states together.

Many More The Extension

Berries Sent Service of the

To Canners Massachusetts
State College at

Amherst has released the follow-

ing bulletin. "The harvesting of

Early Blacks exceeded the pre-

harvest expectations and weather

conditions toward the end of the

growing season were very favor-

able for growth and good yields.

"Demand conditions are excellent

for the marketing of the new crop

both in the fresh and processed

form, point out the economists.

Prices are expected to range near

the levels of 1940.

"Massachusetts growers are

realizing the opportunities that

canning the crop produce, and it is

expected that more gx'owers will

market their crops through the co-

operative canning outlets. Cran-

berry growers are each year

processing a larger percentage of

their total crop, and the market
demand for manufactured cran-

berry products is increasing, ac-

cording to the Massachusetts State

College Economists." This release

is of date of Nov. 16.

Mass. Growers The Massa-

Lost Little chusetts crop

In Screening is substantial-

ly larger than

the short crop of 332,000 barrels

harvested in 1940, and compares

with the ten-year average 1930-39

crop of 412,000 barrels. The ber-

ries this season show good color

and good keeping quality and are

about average in size, the Crop

Reporting Service says. There

was relatively little frost damage
and shrinkage in screening was
also relatively small. Crops on the

lower Cape were especially large

and dry bogs everywhere came
through with unusually large

yields.

Water Situation There are

In Jersey for few Jersey

Winter Flowing growers who

Is Acute did not over-

estimate their

crop in the early figures and very

likely the government figures are

as accurate as can be obtained at

this time. The biggest immediate

"head-ache" in Jersey is due to

the lack of water, which was one

of the chief causes of the cctting

down of the crop. There is very

little water for flooding. Only

the bogs located on good sized

(Continued on Pagre 13)
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He Has a ''Good Time"

Trying To Solve Tough

Problems of Agriculture

Dr. Neil E. Stevens, Well-
Known to the Cranberry
Industry, Studies Things
Out and Then Explains to

Growers in Grower's
Language. He has Con-
tributed Much to Cran-
berry Knowledge.

By CLARENCE J. HALL

When asked where he was born,

Neil E. Stevens replied that of

course he was born in the State of

Maine, "where so many good men
are born." But from the time he

was graduated from college his

home address has been most any-

where except Maine.

This is rather an unusual way to

begin a sketch about a person,

—

merely to say where he was born,

without saying who he is, but so

many who have had much of any-

thing to do with cranberries since

1915 have personally met or heard

about Dr. Stevens or read some of

his scientific papers, or heard him

speak, that it seems unnecessary to

say who he is.

We began our interview to Dr.

Stevens with the usual question,

"Born?"
His reply, a trifle indignant, was

"Yes."

So we knew right there we were

going to have trouble, for any man
should be able to give a more in-

telligent answer to an intelligent

question, even though it wasn't

framed, "Where, and when were

you born?"
But, when we explained what we

nieaant by the question he came

right back with, "April 6, 1887, at

Portland, Maine." He didn't say

what the weather was that day,

but we imagine that could be as-

certained in the metrological rec-

ords of the State of Maine Weather

Bureau.

He didn't remain long in Port-

land, but moved to Auburn with his

parents at the age of ten. After

being graduated from the high

school there he was graduated from

Bates College in 1908. Then, like

Edward Bok, another Maine man,
he became "A Man fi'om Maine,"

but we won't press this analogy

any further.

He took graduate work for three

years at Yale University, majoring

in botany; jumped to the Middle

West and taught for a year at Kan-

sas State College. He entered the

services of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture in 1912,

continuing to be associated with

agricultural work in this organi-

zation for twenty-three years.

He was first interested in forest

pathology for three years, and then

branched off into diseaases of small

fruits (no pun intended here).

This is where he began to come in-

to contact with cranberry culture,

aas he specialized in the diseases

of cranberries and strawberries.

It is, of course, in his cranberry

work that we are particularly in-

terested. For the next fifteen

years he spent every summer in

field and research work, mostly in

Massachusetts, but sometimes in

New Jersey and sometimes in Wis-

consin, with two or three visits to

Oregon and Washington.

And it is permissible for us to

say here (if he doesn't see this

before it gets into print) that it

has been a mighty fine thing for

the cranberry industry. We fear

we have been rather flippant so

far, but we shouldn't be. We are

just attempting to write in the

same vein he would—and does—

•

about others. However, he attacks

a scientific problem in anything

but a flippant manner. He is com-

pletely serious in this, as is I'e-

vealed in his talks, his writings and

his contributions in general to the

advancement of knowledge in agri-

culture.

Yet, in casual conversation ne is

so genial that sometimes it is dif-

ficult to take him seriously. He
has, to a very large degree :hat

unusual and happy faculty of a keen

scientific mind combined with such

an "easy" manner that he seems

like a layman. He can, and does.

get right down on a cranberry bog

with a grower, and talks familiarly

in the grower's own language, and

the grower knows just what he is

talking about. That, and bound-

less vim help make him successful

in his work.

His first specific work in the

cranberry field had to do with try-

ing to improve the keeping quality

of cranberries. This led to what
he says is the most interesting jeb

he ever tackled—his attempt to

"forecast" the keeping qualities of

Cape Cod craberries. These "fore-

casts" developed from Dr. Steven's

studies of weather records and the

reports of keeping qualities issued

annually by the late Henry S. Grif-

fiths. The forecasts were based on
the weather conditions during the

growing season supplemented Ly

inculator tests. The entire sub-

ject is summarized in a papo)' soon

to be published by the Massachu-

setts Experiment Station, in con-

nection with Dr. Franklin's Stud-

ies of Frost and Freezing Injury.

Then the extremely serious

disease "false blossom" began to

darken the picture of cranberry

growing. Its importance was rec-

ognized early by a few, and he set

himself to an intensive study of

the false blossom disease, which as

we all know, is still a menace to

ths industry. His contributions

here were bulletins on the disease,

lectures, etc., and he played a

major role in arousing general in-

terest in this problem.

Then he was out of cranberries

for seven "lean years." This is

his own phrase and he insists that

he means lean years for himself,

with his great interest in cran-

berry growing. Of course, that

doesn't mean he was idle during

that time. But from 1930 until the

end of 1933 he was engaged in the

Plant Disease Sui-vey of the Bureau

of Plant Industry. In 1934 and

1935 he worked on diseases of

cereals. During this period he

developed a method of forecasting

the distribution in the Eastern

States of "Bacterial Wilt of Sweet

Corn" still used by the Extension

workers of New York, New Jersey

and Ohio.

His work on strawberry diseases

took him to Alaska and to the

Hawaiian Islands. While here he

(Continued on Page 11)
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''Peacedale'' Is Theme of

Christmas-New Year Display

of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis D. Atwood
South Carver, Mass., Home

of Prominent Cranberry
Grower Will Again Be
Visited By Thousands
Over Holidays.

Once again, Ellis D. Atwood,

public-spirited Massachusetts cran-

beri'y grower, and Mrs. Atwood
will extend holiday greetings to

all at their home at South Carver,

Mass., with another of the Christ-

mas - New Year displays which

have been characterized for sev-

eral years as perhaps the most

notable of all such public Christ-

mas displays in Massachusetts.

Mr. and Mrs. Atwood each year

have taken the keenest interest in

arranging a display, which is the

best that can be conceived. Then
they extend a most cordial invita-

tion to the public to attend and

enjoy the spectacle.

This year's display will be

"Peacedale." It will be the larg-

est yet conceived and the entire

set will occupy about 20,000 square

feet of space at the Atwood es-

tate. About 700 lights will be

used for night effects. Last year

41,148 guests registered at the

guest house, but it is estimated

that nearly twice that number
saw the display, and those regis-

tered included people from every

state in the country with the ex-

ception of Delaware.

There will be two special Carver

policemen to direct traffic and half

a dozen attendants, clad in white

and cranberry red, to assist in

parking automobiles this year.

Every effort will be made to have

parking arrangements as con-

venient as possible.

To most thoroughly enjoy the

display it is hoped that guests will

first visit the "warm house,"

where there will be two cheerful

fireplaces, Christmas decorations,

and books in which to register.

Guests are requested then to take

leaflets which are available (with-

out charge of course as is the en-

tire display) which explain "Peace-

dale" in detail, so that a full com-

prehension of the spirit of the

display may be obtained before

seeing it.

The leaflet to be passed out

follows

:

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
AND

WELCOME TO "PEACEDALE"
IN

SOUTH CARVER, MASS.

It is with pleasure and sincere

Holiday Greetings that we again

welcome you to South Carver, to

help us enjoy and respect this

season of the year.

With world conditions in the

most deplorable state that they

have ever been, we are earnestly

trying to recall the times when

our country prospered and grew

on the basis of love, unselfishness,

endeavor and Spiritual guidance.

"Peacedale", we hope, will in

some measure, depict those times.

May we take you into our confi-

dence by revealing the life of an

early American community?

In order to watch proceedings.

we have cut away a part of th°

General Store, or the everyday

meeting place of the citizens.

Before you, "Peacedale's" Gen-

eral Store is about ready to close

for the night. Elder Wrighteous

is holding forth on a general

theme of the Golden Rule as ap-

plied to business and government.

As he emphasizes his point with

his cane, Abner Worker, the own-

er of the store, nods his head in

agreement, while Ephram Jenrus.

placidly offers no protest. By this

token of co-operation, the store

has prospered and its success has

been reflected in the entire village.

The village inn opens its doors

with a genuine hosnitality to all

seeking companionship on an equal

level. Here, strangers are re-

ceived and feted so that they are

made to feel that they are a part

of the community.

The church with its community-

spirited parson, is the motivating

force in shaping the destiny of

"Peacedale"'. As the midnight

hour approaches for worship on

this holiday eve, the townsfolk

may be seen on their way to thank

God for their good fortune in being

an integral part of a free and

rugged land. This spiritual guid-

ance is reflected in their everyday

life.

As the midnight train steams up

to the station to drop its precious

load of those returning home for

the holidays, Santa Claus rounds

the turn from "Tranquil Hollow"

to gladden the hearts of children

and grownups who have so justly

merited his reward for their hon-

est living.

The PEACE and QUIET, the

UNSELFISH and CO-OPERATIVE
way of living is something that

we MUST NOT lose sight of in

these days of GREED, STRESS
and the fight for UNMITIGATED
POWER.
God preserve the American way

of living as laid down to us by our

forefathers.

The feature is the store, fifteen

by twelve feet, exclusive of the

porch, with a part of the store cut

away. The figures in the store,

which is amply stocked with mer-

chandise suitable to the season,

are life-size and two of them are

animated. The third is asleep.

The inn is about twelve by eight

feet. Outside the inn a horse

and buckboard patiently wait.

Up the street beyond the inn,

there is a "salt-box" house with

its outbuildings and farm yards,

hens, and little skunks which have

appeared in previous displays; the

parsonage; the church; an inci-

dental house, and the depot where

a train steams in to discharge its

passengers and then departs.

Christmas carols emanate from

the church while it is illuminated

and service is being held within.

Alternating with this is gay

Christmas music, such as "Jingle

Bells", coming from the inn, which

is suitable to the spirit within at

this time of good cheer. During

this interval the inn is lighted

brightly from within.

Every attempt has been made

(Continued on Page 11)
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HOME OF CRANBERRY FLAKE3 AT PLYMOUTH, MASS.
Upper left—Home of cranberry flakes at Plymouth, Mass. Upper right— Take-off chamber.

Upper part of view shows the drying drum, lower, the solid sheet of dried cranberry before flaking.
Lower left—Receiving, packing and shipping depaitment. Lower right—George A." Colley, founder
of Colley Cranberry Company, with his .sons—Orrin G. at left, George A., jr., at right.

—The Packer, Nov. 1, 1941

Firm Manufactures

Cranberry Flakes

Dehydration of Cranberry
Juice Started Last Year
by Colley Cranberry Com-
pany — Product Proves
Very Popular.

Plymouth, Massachusetts—Thi.s

historic village, with its shrine

marking the landing spot of the

Pilgrims, now takes on additiona'

prominence as the birthplace of

cranberry flakes, manufactured
here by the Colley Cranberry Com-
pany.

The process of the dehydration of

the cranberry juice by the Colley

company started last year and the

popularity of the product has de-

Six

veloped to a point where the

canned flakes are now being dis-

tributed by large wholesale groc-

ery concerns and will probably be

used extensively by the Army and
Navy. In explanation of this new
process, whi;h retains all elements

o f the cra7iberry except water,

seeds and skin, and which re-

quires only the addition of water
to bring the juice back to its orig-

inal form, Orrin G. Colley, son

of George A. Colley, founder of

the company, states:

"T h e dehydrated cranberry

comes in flake form, is completely

precooked, and requires only the

addition of water and sugar plus

heating to convert it to a finished

jellied cranberry sauce, or cran-

berry juice cocktail, ready to use.

"In contrast with the type of de-

hydrated products in which the ap-

proximate shape and texture of the

original product is retained, the

dehydrated cranberry is in flake

form which represents practically

all of the nutritional value of the

original fresh fruit from which
they were derived, including vita-

mins and minerals, but without
skins and seeds or other cellulosic

material. The drying operation is

carried out on a special steam-
heated di-um dryer under care-

fully controlled conditions of time,

heat, and humidity.

"Fresh cranberries are heated to

not more than 180 degrees Fahren-
heit. The material is then trans-

ferred to a hopper where all air is

removed and replaced by an inert

gas to preserve vitamins and other

food values from such effects as

oxidation, enzyme action, etc.

From the hopper the material



drops into a pulper in which the

pulp is strained through a screen

or sieve. In this manner, seeds

and skins are removed and the

lumps of pulp are broken up.

"With the aid of a 'top-roll' tha

strained pulp is spread in a thin

layer on the surface of an in-

ternally heated stainless steel

drum, about five feet in diameter,

and ten feet long. Auxiliary

equipment controls atmospheric

conditions and maintains humidity

constant regardless of the sea-

son. The temperature of the drum
and the speed with which it re-

volves are controlled by automatic

regulators. After the wet materi-

al is uniformly applied to the dry-

er, heat transfer takes place at

such a rate that substantially all

the moisture is removed in about

20 seconds, whereupon the materi-

al is conveyed by a series of small-

er rolls in a solid sheet to a screw

conveyor which takes it to the

packing department for packaging.

"A take-off chamber is provided

so that conditioned air can be

maintained in the space surround-

ing the dry film of cranberries,

thus preventing the dehydrated

cranberry from regaining the

moisture which was removed from

it. The conditioned air is of ade-

quate capacity to maintain a rela-

tive humidity as low as 30 to 40

per cent. This same conditioned

air is also used in the ducts on the

take-off rolls to cool the film from

below and above.

"The solid sheet of deyhdrated

cranberry is broken up in the screw

conveyor in the air conditioned

take-off room. Since all conditions

of time, temperature, and humidity

are constantly controlled, the only

variations which must be allowed

for are those in the raw materials

themselves such as those in the

percentage of sugar, pectin, etc.

"The Cranberry Flakes product is

sold largely to restaurants, hotels,

hospitals, and other institutional

trade and also to food manufac-

turers including the ice cream and

bakery industry."

In addition to the production and

marketing of the flakes, packed in

one-fifth pound, two-fifths pound

and one-pound cans, the Colley

company is shipping cai'lots of the

natural berry, in quarter-barrel

Why Not?

A Christmas Present of

A Subscription to

The Cranberry Magazine !

CRANBERRIES — Wareham, Mass.

start )

Gentlemen: Please

Name

/ renew )

my subscription at once.

1

I

I

I

Address -

-

City State

One year $2.00 Q Six months $1.00 [H

* To Subscribers — It would make a gift for a relative or

friend who is interested in cranberry growing which would

be appreciated all the year long. Why not ?

FTC Complaint Against

Cranberry Canners, Inc.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 21—
Cranberry Canners, Inc., South

Hanson, Mass., in a complaint

issued by the Federal Trade Com-
mission, is charged with violation

of the Robinson-Patman Act.

The complaint alleges that the

respondent contracted to pay and

paid four of its competing Phila-

delphia customers sums in consid-

eration for advertising services

furnished in connection with the

sale of the respondent's cranberry

sauce, without making such pay-

ments available on proportionally

boxes, under their "Suits - Us"
brand with the greater part of this

tonnage moving to mid-western

markets.

In the Cape Cod district, about

14,000 acres are in cranberry bogs.

Varieties run chiefly to Early

Blacks accounting for 60 per cent

of the crop and Howes approxi-

mately 34 per cent with some

mixed varieties making up the

balance.

The foregoing is reprinted, with
permission from "The Packer,"
New York, Nov, 1, 1941,

equal terms to such customers,

and • without making available

such payments on any terms what-
ever to other customers competi-

tively engaged with those granted

the allowances. The practice, ac-

cording to the complaint, violates

Section 2 (d) of the Robinson-

Patman Act.

According to the complaint, the

respondent paid a Philadelphia

grocery company $228 or 8.8c per

case which it purchased from the

respondent during 1940 as pay-

ment for advertising services in

connection with the sale of the

respondent's cranberry sauce un-

der its private brand name; paid

another Philadelphia firm $195.70

or 4.9c per case for the same year

for services in connection with

advertising the respondent's sauce

under its own brand name; and
paid a third firm $240 or 6c a case

and a fourth firm $300 or 6c s*

case for such services while other

Philadelphia jobber customers of

the respondent purchasing large

quantities of its sauce and selling

it under their own brand names,

did not receive any payment for

advertising allowances.

The complaint grants the re-

spondent 20 days for filing answer.
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SANDING THE OLD-FASHIONED WAY

Ox Team Saves

A Little Gas In

Bog Sanding

Richard King of Sandwich,

Cape Cod, Uses Only Yoke
on Cape—He Likes Oxen
—And They Do the Work.

"What's the matter in going

back to the ways of the forefath-

ers—in some things—at least as

far back as the use of oxen
again?" asks Richard King, East

Sandwich, Massachusetts, cran-

berry grower.

It's a time of conservation, of

saving, even if it means reverting

to some of the old methods. Oxen
don't use up any of the supply of

gasoline now needed for airplanes,

Eight

tanks and trucks. They once did

the farm work on Cape Cod, as in

other parts of the world. They
have hauled sand for cranberry

bogs in years gone by, and are

now doing this for Mr. King.

Which might make Mr. King
ahead of the times, rather than

behind, in using probably the only

yoke of oxen on Cape Cod today.

He uses them as a matter of

preference.

A good deal of farm work
doesn't have to be done under

pressure of the clock always, and
sanding bogs is one of these

things.

There is gasoline saved and

grass grows to save grain. There

is salt hay for bedding. Oxen
ran pull bigger loads than a horse.

They can pull a load where a truck

would get mired. So Mr. King
uses his yoke to get his wood out

of the woodlots and carts his sand

from the sand hole to his bog.

The King farm is at the Spring

Hill section of East Sandwich —
about 60 acres of farm and 100

acres of woodlot, and a fine, little

bog of about an acre. The sand

pit is just a couple of hills away
from the bog; good sand, too. A
brook runs through the bog giv-

ing it adequate frost and winter

flowage.

His oxen are a fine yoke of

Guernseys, and while he says

they haven't any names and the

kids call them "Nan" and "Bucky",

it is obvious he has full apprecia-

tion and affection for these farm
animals. He has equipped his ox

cai't with an extra pair of wheels

to take the strain off the should-

ers of the oxen. He works them
easily if they are the least bit

"soft" from lack of work. He is

even raising another yoke. These

(Continued on Page 15)
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HUGE CROP — FINE CLEAN-UP

rr-HE holidays are at hand,
-M- the old year is almost
done, and the new year 1942
will soon be here. At this

time two things are out-

ctanding. The first, that

Vv'hcn all returns are finally

tabulated this year's crop will probably
have been the second largest ever pro-

duced; secondly, that the industry has
been blessed with possibly the best selling

season ever.

That such a big crop of cranberries

should have been so readily disposed of

is a remarkable achievement. The indus-

try would have been dismayed only a

few years ago with the problem of

marketing well over 700,000 barrels of

cranberries.

ARTHUR U. CHANEY

SOME men are natural organizers and
the result of their achievements brings

great benefits, not only to themselves, but
to all who have business relations with
them. Such a man was the late Arthur
U. Chaney who years ago organized and
promoted the American Cranberry Ex-
change which brought order out of chaos
in the cranberry growing industry.

Mr. Chaney was a man of vision and
a pioneer in the field of co-operative

marketing. Cranberries were being sold

by the producers without regard to the
general welfare of the industry. He or-

ganized the growers into co-operative

marketing units with a unit in each grow-
ing section and a central selling exchange
in New York.

The marketing bureau which he or-

ganized and managed and the advertising

campaign which he promoted has been
a material factor in increasing the con-

sumption of cranberries and in stabilizing

prices.

When Mr. Chaney first became known
to cranberry growers it was in the capacity
of a cash buyer in a very disastrous period
when prices ranged very low and there

PUBLISHED MONTHLY
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was no orderly system of marketing, with
the growers compelled to accept what-
ever price was offered. He deplored this

situation, saw the need of co-operative

effort and with his characteristic vision

set about building the organization which
has been recognized as a model for the
marketing and exploiting of other agri-

cultural products.

The organization which Mr. Chaney
built is a monument to his ability, a bless-

ing to the cranberry growers, and a dis-

tinct contribution to the welfare of both
producers and consumers.

The cranberry business will sadly miss
Mr. "A. U."
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Fig. 38. Cannery at Onset, Mass., one of three operated by Cranberry Canners, Inc.

Cranberry Crowing In Massachusetts

By HENRY J. FRANKLIN
Reseai-ch Professor in charge of

the Cranberry Station,
East Wareham

ACKNOWLEDGMENT is made to the
Bureau of Plant Industry of the United
States Department of Agriculture for the
photographs reproduced in Figures 5 and
6. also for Fitrure Ifi: to the American
Cranberry Exchange for the photographs
used in Figures 2. 3. 7. 9C, 30, 31. 34.
as and 37: to Cranberry Canners. Inc..
for the photographs used in Figures 1

and 40 : and to the New Jersey Agricul-
tural Evperiment Station for permission
to use Figure 22.

(Continued from last month)

Marketing

The fall opening price of cran-

berries ranges from $4.50 to $13.00

a barrel according to conditions.

The price sometimes has risen to

over $30 a barrel in the winter.

Over half the Cape crop is sold

thi'ough a co-operative, the New
England Cranberry Sales Com-
pany with office at Middleboro,

Mass. Other companies in Wiscon-

sin and New Jersey, affiliated with

the New England company in the

American Cranbei'ry Exchange,

with office at 90 West Broadway,

New York City, handle most of the

berries from those states. This

organization is well managed and

helps the trade greatly by ex-

tensive advertising and by watch-

ing the cranberry markets through-

out the United States and Canada
and distributing the berries as

they are needed, so preventing

gluts. It has central packing

houses and experienced inspectors,

and the berries it handles are

tested for keeping quality in incu-

bators and packed uniformly under
different brands accoi'ding to their

varieties and qualities. It estab-

lishes opening prices, basing them
on careful studies of conditions,

and pools most of its fruit. It has

fostered research which showed
that cranberries have important

healthful properties, and distrib-

utes selected cranberry recipes

g'i'atis.

There are also a few indepen-

dent distributing agencies, some of

them very efficient. Much of the

fruit sold outside of the Sales

Company goes to commission men.
Buyers for cash are around every

year.

Preserving

Owing mainly to the enterprise

and energy of the cranberry grow-

ers directing the cooperative Cran-

berry Canners, Inc., the preserving

of this fruit has become a great

industry (Fig., 38). Nearly its

whole development has taken place

since 1923. Now almost a third of

the crop of the country goes into

cans as sauce or into bottles for

beverages. Some of the fruit is

dried, but this excellent product

has found only particular and
limited markets. Most cranberries

of doubtful keeping quality now
go to preservers, leaving only reli-

able stock for the fresh fruit trade.

Cranberry Canners, Inc., spon-

sors a buying pool for the growers
and maintains effective research to

find new uses for cranberries.

Minot Food Packers, Inc., Hill

Brothers Co., Stokely Brothers and
Co., Inc., and Pappas Brothers,

Gillies and Co. are other concerns

that can a lot of cranberries.

Large Attendance

At Ocean Spray

''Open House'

Interest in the increasing im-

portance in the canning of cran-

berries was amply attested to when
Cranberry Canners, Inc., held its

second annual open house at 't-.

Onset plant, routes 28 and 6, War -

ham, Mass., Saturday, Nov. Sir..

About 600, considerably more thai
last year, availed themselves of th ;

opportunity of visiting this modern
plant during the hours between two
and eight p. m.

This is one of the most modern or

canning plants and is packing;

about three-quarters of a million

cases of cranberry sauce annually.

Cranberry Canners began packing

about 1914 and today does a vol-

ume of nearly 50 million cans a

year, it is reported. Shipments go

into every state in the country and
before war time conditions hin-

dered, thousands of cases were

exported to foreign countries.

The Onset plant, which is

familiar to many growers, was
purchased in 1926 and is the sec-

ond of four plants which Cranberry

Canners, Inc., now owns. The
others are the headquarters plant

at South Hanson, Mass., one at

New Egypt, New Jersey, and the

most recent at North Chicago,

Illinois. It is a cooperative with

members in every cranberry grow-

ing state, Massachusetts, New
Jersey, Wisconsin, Washington,

and Oregon,

Ten
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TO OUR FRIENDS OF THE
CRANBERRY INDUSTRY

National Bank of Wareham
Wareham, Massachusetts

The plant operates on a stream-

lined principle, with modern assem-

bly line applications. Such speed

is maintained that only 11 minutes

elapses from the time an empty
can enters the plant until it is

filled, sealed, labeled, cased and

ready for shipment. This does not

include, however, a twenty-four

wait-over for the jellied sauce to

set. The work is highly auto-

matic, the timing of the intricate

processes of bringing material

together and the almost-human
operation of some of the machines

was watched with close interest.

There were exhibits of by-prod-

ucts which have been recovered

from cranberry skins and seeds,

the product causing the most inter-

est being the rare substance known
as "ursolic" acid. Cranberry skins

appear to be the richest known
source of this rare acid and at

the present moment Cranberry

Canners' laboratory at Hanson
houses more than exists in the

rest of the world. Laboratories

in this country and one in England
are making experiments to de-

termine if the acid is helpful in the

treatment of certain skin dis-

orders and war injuries. Another
product was an oil rich in vitamin

A which has been extracted from
the cranberry seed. It has a nut-

like flavor and may be used in food

products.

A feature of the "open house"

was the "Snack Table", where
guests were invited to sample a

variety of foods made with Ocean
Spray sauce. Ample parking space

was provided, and Wareham High
school boys assisted in the pro-

gram.

"Peacedale"
(Continued from Page 5)

to "catch" the spirit of a rural

Christmas community of about one

hundred years ago. Not all the

figures have been animated as it

was felt the effect might be too

confusing.

The display is the work of

Harry E. Eraser of 305 Prospect

street, Norwood, who has been the

designer for the Atwood display

for the past five years. Hardly
had the scene for last year been

closed than thoughts were directed

toward the one for this year, and
"Peacedale" is the result of a year

of thought and study. (Next
year's is being tentatively thought

of already).

The display will be completed

and in operation December 14th

and will continue through New
Year's. The lights will go on
for the first time at 4:30 p.m. on
the 14th and will be on every

night until midnight until after

New Year's. Mr. and Mrs. At-

wood extend a cordial invitation to

all to visit "Peacedale".

"These eggs are rather small,
aren't they?"

"Give them a chance. They were
only laid yesterday."

He Has a "Good Time"
(Continued from Page 4)

got one of his biggest "kicks" ho

says from buying a can of Cape
Cod Cranberry Sauce right in the

middle of the Dole Pineapple King-

dom. The exact date on which this

sauce was consumed was December
25, 1927. The place was Olinda, a

little town on the north slope of

the extinct volcano, Haleaala on

the island of Maui. The other

members of the parties were Dr.

C. L. Shear, long well known to

cranberry growers, now retired;

Dr. H. F. Bergman of Ami erst ana

East Wareham and Daniel Ci'abbe,

a New Jersey cranberry grower.

Dr. Stevens has twice visited

Europe, both times attending

Botanical Congresses, once in Eng-
land and once in Holland. It was
his great regret that while in the

Low Country he didn't see either

of the two cranberry bogs there.

In January 1936 he says he was
"induced" to become professor of

botany at the University of Illinois,

and he is "still working at that

job." That means that at present

his home address is Urbana, 111.

This gives him his summers free

to get back into cranberry work.

Extensive Experience in

ELECTRICAL WORK
At Screenhouses. Bogs and
Pumps Means Satis faction

ALFRED PAPPI
WAREHAM, MASS. Tel. 626
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South Carver with its "Peacedale" spirit extends to all its

most sincere wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

"Peacedale ", our Greeting card to all, may be seen in South

Carver from December 15th through January 1st. We hope you

can be present to help us enjoy the holiday season.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis D. Atwood

South Carver, Mass.

Since 1937 he has been spending

his summers in Wisconsin, address

Wisconsin Rapids, heart of the Bad-

ger State cranberry industry. His

chief problems there at present ai'e

a study into the relation of alka-

line water to cranberry gtowmg
"and the flock of trouble.^ which

center around leaf-drop." There
are no alkaline water troubles in

the East, but with some flowage

facilities in Wisconsin it spems to

be a major trouble-causer. Leaf

drop isn't very greatly stressed, or

at least it hasn't been in its menace
to successful growing in Massachu-
setts. But in Wisconsin it has been

a source of considerable worry.

"I'm having a good time with these

two things now," is his expression.

Often, sons co not do as their

fathers did. But this does not apply

to the Steven's boys. Both seem to

think their father's life work is

pretty good. As Dr. Stevens sel-

dom does things by half-way meas-
ures, his boys are twins. Russell

B. is a botanist now teaching at

Birmingham Southei-n College and
Carl M. is engaged in research

chemistry at Cornell Medical Col-

lege. One or the other may well

turn to cranberries before their

father quits, at least he frankly

hopes so. He also has a daughter of

17, Mary.

Neil Stevens says he can't claim

to be a president of any chambers
of commerces. Rotary or Kiwanis

Clubs, but we cribbed a list of his

scientific society connections out of

"Whos Who". Here it is in trans-

lation. Mycelogical Society of

America, Council 1932; American
Phytopathological Society, Vice

President 1933, President 1934;

Botanical Society of Washington,

Secretary 1928, President 1931;

American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, Council 1933-

1939, Vice President and Chairman
Section G (Botany) 1939.

While looking these up we also

noted that he was adjunct profes-

sor at George Washington Univer-

sity 1931-36 as well as Secretary

and Director of the Arlington and

Fairfax Building and Loan Associa-

tion 1933-1935. As these overlap

with each other and with the earlier

notes he gave us they must repi-e-

sent part time jobs.

And as far as hobbies ar relax; -

tion goes he was while in Washing-
ton "addicted" to brushing out

Appalachian mountain ti'ails. H^'

was a member of the Potomac
Appalachian Trail Club of Wash-

|
ington, D. C. Some of its members
have an idea it is real sport to put

in "leisure" time cleaning up moun-
tain trails during the spring, sum-
mer and fall. In the winter, he

says, the members go in for old-

fashioned square dancing. Since

there are no mountains in Illinois.

But at this point, our pencil

which had been giving off wisps of

smoke for some time as we were

trying to take down Neil's rapid-

fire style of talking, burst into

flame. He said he had told enough
about himself anyway. He hastily

dropped his feet from our desk-top

and as he was flying out the door

concluded with: "You can put down
too, that I'm addicted to my sum-
mer camp at Indian Mound Beach

(Wai'eham, Mass.) which I have

owned for twenty years and can't

make up my mind to sell though I

only use it about two weeks a

year."

Twelve
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Best Wishes for the

Holiday Season

And for 1942

Packers and Distributors

SUITSUS Brand cranberries

SILENT NIGHT
HOLY NIGHT .

'It's Always Cranberry Time"

COLLEY CRANBERRY COMPANY
WATER STREET PLYMOUTH

III,—_,ii>—ti»- «!•

Fresh from the Fields
(Continued from Page 3)

streams could be flooded at all and
this does not include more than
15 to 20 percent of the bog acre-

age. The rainfall figures from
August first show how acute the

water situation is. The August
rainfall was 2.76 inches, Septem-
ber .21 inches, October 1.88, and
for November to the 27th, 2.67

inches. About the usual amount
of fall sanding is being done, with
little, if any, large-scale building

or rebuilding.

Percentage of A total of

Crop to Canners 192,967 bar-

Very Large rels have
been received

by Cranberry Canners, Inc., up to

about the end of November, ac-

cording to the November issue of

the "Cranberry Cooperative News,"
published by that company, and a

total of 214,000 will, it is expected,

be received by the end of the

season. Other packers of cran-

berries have bought very heavily

this season, so that the total per-

cent of the crop going off the fresh

fruit market will have been very

considerable. The total number of

canned cranberry sauce, in the

figures of the National Canners'

Association at Washington, packed

according to the "News" last year

was 1,993,062 cases. This is an

increase from 694,396 cases in

1934. The increase in the six-year

period has been 187 percent. When
the final figures for the pack of

this season are available the pro-

porition of the crop going to the

canners will have been vei'y con-

siderable.

Jersey Crop The New Jersey

88,000 Bbls. crop, according to

the government

figures is 88,000 barrels, which is

no change from the estimate of

October 1. The berries in that

state were harvested somewhat
earlier than usual due to the

extraordinary dry weather with

lack of water for adequate frost

flowage.

Wisconsin Now-
Clinching Second
In Producing

Oregon Without There was no

Much Labor leal labor

Difficulty shortage in

that state
during- the picking season, but

labor was scarce enough to slow

down operations to some extent.

The State Employment office made
its initial effort to be of sei-vice in

placing pickers to the best advan-

tage, which aided the growers

somewhat in getting the crop off.

The Wiscon-

sin crop is

estimated as

105,000 bar-

rels. This is a decrease fi'om

last year's figure of 121,000 bar-

rels, but it is well over the last

ten-year average of 68,600 and

shows that Wisconsin is apparently

steadily clinching its position as

the second-largest producing state.

About all of the Wisconsin crop

has been shipped and the growers

as a whole are reported as well

pleased with the season. Every-

one in that state has plenty of

water for winter fiooding. The
bud growth there seems a little

larger than usual this fall, and if
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they are not winter-killed or meet
with any other misfortune it is the

general opinion among the grow-

ers that the crop next year in Wis-

consin will probably be larger than

that of this year. The Wisconsin

Cranberry Sales company estimate

for this year, is as it has been

maintained all along, approximate-

A Merry

Christmas

To All

Stokely Brothers

& Company, Inc.

90 Riverside Avenue
New Bedford, Mass.

New England Headquarters Office

General Office :

Indianapolis, Indiana

ly 100,000 barrels. The labor situa-

tion in that state, as in all others,

was not as favorable, but none of

the growers found any real diffi-

culty in getting all the help they

had to have, either in harvesting

or in getting the berries ready for

the market.

Expect More Pi'es. Robert C.

Canning of Paulus of the

All Fruits National Canning
Association in a

recent address said that the can-

ning industry may be expected to

become more of a factor in the

American fruit and vegetable deal

in 1942 than last year. In addi-

tion to a normal domestic demand,

he continued, the packers also

may expect considerable export

business under the land-lease lend.

From every indication it seems

that more and more cranberries

will be canned.

Coos County New plantings

Making Most are going in all

Rapid Growth over Coos coun-

ty in that state

and the year 1941 has been the

year of the most rapid growth of

the industry there. Probably

about fifty acres are now being

developed in that county.

Mass. Very Massachusetts

Short for is not well

Winter Flowage fixed in regard

to its water

prospects for winter flooding as

yet, due to the long drought in the

East. If some long and steady

rains do not come along before too

long, some of the bogs may get

hurt. Bud for next year's crop

Best for the Purpose

CRANBERRY BOXES
MADE FROM NATIVE WHITE PINE

Grown and Manufactured Here

F. H. COLE
Established 1707

MANUFACTURER OF

WOODEN BOXES AND SHOOKS
NORTH CARVER, MASS. Tel. 46-5

seems about normal and the usual

fall sanding program is going

ahead. There is apparently no
large amount of new bog being

made this fall, although of course

some improvements will be made
by individual growers.

Rural Policy A meeting was
Committee For held at the

Mass. Growers Massachusetts

State Bog at

East Wareham, Tuesday, Novem-
ber 25th, for the pui-pose of organ-

izing a cranberry committee to be

known as the "Rural Policy

Cranberry sub - committee." The
meeting was called by Joe T.

Brown, Plymouth County agent,

and a number of the leading grow-

ers were present. The objects of

the committee are to secure

recommendations and information

pertinent to the cranberry indus-

try and divert this information to

the proper channels for action. In

general its purpose is to obtain a

coordinating effort on the part of

each and every private and public

agency in obtaining unified action

in connection with the various

rural problems throughout the

rountry. This committee is not to

b3 a temporary defense proposi-

tion, and it is hoped in the near

future to combine along this line

of work, since there are many
problems outside of the actual cul-

tural practices, which could be

considered. Mr. Brown stated the

purpose of the meeting, giving

back'rround information, and was
rssi:ted by Francis Schadegg of

the Bureau of Agricultural Econ-

omics at Amherst. Ellis D. At-

wood was made chairman of this

committee. A permanent commit-

tee is yet to be elected by the

growers, sales organizations and

the cranberry clubs.

Oregon The estimate for

Continues Up Oregon by the

In Production government is

for 10,200 bar-

rels, which is less than last year's

12,100, but still way ahead of the

ten-year average which is 4,640

barrels. This yield did fall a

trifle short of the October 1 esti-

mate of 11,100, but some bogs

bore extremely well and it is a

big crop for Oregon.

(Continued on Page 15)
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M. L .Urann Again

Elected to Farm

Credit Board

Marcus L. Urann of South Han-

son, Mass., president of Cranberry

Canners, Inc., has been re-elected

WALTER E. ROWLEY
Civil Engineer and

Surveyor

Cranberry Bog Engineer-

ing a Specialty

Decas Block

Wareham, Mass.

Telephones: Office 93-W
Residence 832-M-l

to the Farm Credit Board at

Springfield, Mass. As such he will

serve as a director of the Spring-

field Bank for Co-operatives, the

Federal Land Bank of Springfield,

and the Production Credit corpora-

tion of Springfield; units of the

Farm Credit Administration serv-

ing New England, New York and

New Jersey.

The board is a seven-man body,

and the term to which Mr. Urann

is elected is for three years. He
was first elected to the Board in

1938. The board directs a farm

credit business of some $125,000,-

000 to some 55,000 individuals and

85 farmers' co-operatives.

William H.Harriman
Center St., North Carver, Mass.

Real Estator

Specializing in tlie Purchase and
Sale of Cranberry Properties

Sanding With Oxen
(Continued from Page 8)

two are now about six months' old.

Mr. King likes oxen.

It is a reassuring, bucolic pic-

ture on a frosty morning to see

Mr. King, ox whip in hand, "gee-

ing" and "hawing" the animals

over the rolling pastures, hauling

a bright blue ox cart, filled with

white bog sand. He has time to

smoke his pipe as he walks along

beside them, feeling content with

^

TIME FLIES

FASTER EVERY YEAR
IT SEEMS

It begins to look as if the

speedup system had been

made to work on the year

itself. So now, before 1942

races away from us com-
pletely,

Tempo Fortissimo

HERE ARE OUR BEST WISHES TO ALL

Plymouth County Electric Co.

WAREHAM

Tel. 200

PLYMOUTH

Tel. 1300

getting off a good crop this fall,

and knowing that the vines are

now budded for next year's yield.

He is doing his small share in

providing a part of the nation's

food supply; incidentally the oxen

are conserving a trifle in the gaso-

line supply, and he is going about

his business of farming, taking

care of his little piece of cran-

berry swamp, contentedly, thor-

oughly, in the good old-fashioned

way of his forefathers. Yes, oxen

are slow— but what's the hurry

anyhow ?

Fresh From the Fields
(Continued from Page 14)

To Use Sand William Litschke

Pump for of Grayland
Resanding Washington, has

purchased a new sand pump with

necessary pipe and hose for re-

sanding. He expects to resand his

own acreage and may resand also

for others. The pumping outfit

costs about five hundred dollars

and is expected to be able to re-

sand about an acre a day to a

depth of one inch. It will take

about three men to handle the

work,, two in the field and one

operating the pump

f
«F

'ag^^

PREPARE BOGS For PLANTING
With Ariens Tiller—3 models to

meet your requirements. Ideal for

working bogs or remaking old

bogs. Completely destroys fern
and other weed growth. Condition
bogs much faster than by any
other method. Write for name of
nearest distributor.

ARIENS COMPANY
Brillion, Wisconsin

Box 508

We Have Listings of
Cranberry Bogs, Large and Small

FOR SALE
Geo. A. Cole Agency

WILDA HANEY
Decas Block

Wareham, Massachusetts
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CONTRARY to expectation our cranberry

growers seem to be in a constant state of "dither",

at this time of year. The crop is harvested, most of

the berries sold, money coming in — why the rush?

We finally caught up with one recently.

Trying to ease into a cross-examination politely—
it went like this:

"How's your business?"

"Not so good."

"Not so good?"

"Not so good as next year." And off he went.

What can you say to men like that, at this

time of year? Only:-

'Merry Christmas — Happy New Year,**

A. D. MAKEPEACE CO.
WAREHAM, MASS.



fKlM
AND A MERRY, MERRY CHRISTMAS

TO CRANBERRY GROWERS

AND

OTHER FRIENDS

New England Cranberry Sales Company

Middleboro, Massachusetts

Miayia«i«ai««iayBsaiay^aisai)sa)wa!ai'(a«Bsai3ai3aiaat^

Holiday Greetings
to the

Cranberry World

jp

WE THANK OUR FRIENDS,
MEMBERS, AND CUSTOMERS FOR

THEIR FAVORS DURING THIS AND
OTHER YEARS PAST, AND EXTEND
OUR BEST WISHES FOR 1942

Wisconsin Cranberry Sales Company
Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin

I
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YbuR Share!
Right now—and straight through cranberry

time— there's newspaper, magazine and radio

advertising to millions behind one known

brand name of cranberries. You can share in the

results—early, active and continuous demand

through the season—by marketing your cran-

berry crop under this famous brand name . .

.

Datmor Cranberries



>RESENTIN6 A $5,000,000. A YEAR INDUSTRY Goodell
Library

JAN 1 ) 1942
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PE COD
iW JERSEY
WISCONSIN

DREGON
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(Detail of "Peacedale", 1941)
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1942

.... If we may this year be a page upon which is written
appreciative recollections of the past in cranberry grow-
ing, a record of worthy achievements of today and of
noble hopes and plans for 1942. we will be achieving a
part of our obligation of one thousand, nine hundred and
forty-two ....

We hope those with interests within the cranberry
industry will help make our medium a common meeting
place of constructive information. We urge our readers
to contr"bute any cranberry material or suggestions they
would like to see in print.

CRANBERRIES

In the War-time Year Ahead

BUY

Bailey Equipment

and buy the best

Our Cranberry Equipment and Supplies

Served You In The Last War

In The Present, Until The Clouds Roll By,

We Will Serve You Again Just As Far As

Conditions Will Permit

H. R. BAILEY CO,
ESTABLISHED 1895

SOUTH CARVER
MASSACHUSETTS

Tel. Carver 23 - 2



Goodbye to 1941

Welcome
1942

We cannot tell what this momentous year in the

world history will bring"

But

We can and do thank the growers' for their

splendid cooperation this past year

And

To all extend heartiest best wishes for the com-

ing- year and express our confidence in the future

for our country and Democracy.

MINOT FOOD PACKERS, INC.
HAMMONTON, N. J.



PEAGEDALE" _ In a world at waf

Display designed by Harry E. Eraser, 305 Prospect Street, Norwood, Mass.

Record Attendance at Christmas-

New Year Display, South Carver
It was only make-believe,

"Peacedale," the Christmas - New
Year display presented for the

eighth time by public-spirited Mr.

and Mrs. Ellis D. Atwood. But

more people than ever before

availed themselves of a respite

from these troubled times and

visited "Peacedale," at the estate

of this leading Massachusetts

cranberry grower at South Carver,

Mass.

The hundreds of lights were
turned on and the animated figures

set in motion December 14, and
under the winter skies of a war-
torn world remained on every

evening until after New Year's.

Last year's recorded attendance

was 41,148, registering from every

state in the union except one, but

it was estimated nearly twice that

number were there at one time or

another. This year, including New
Year's night, 45,666 signed the

guest register in the warm house.

Attendants clad in white with

cranberry red, assisted two Carver

special police officers in parking

automobiles. The entire display

covered about 20,000 square feet

of space and was designed by
Harry B. Fraser, 305 Prospect

street, Norwood, Mass.

The one registering from farth-

est away was a Chinese girl from
Shanghai, who is a student at

Wheaton College. Most comments
heard were that the display ex-

ceeded any previous in popular

appeal.

One of the features was on Sun-

day evening, Dec. 28, when the

Plymouth Men's Glee Club, under

the direction of Laurence Houde,

presented a one-hour program of

combined Christmas singing. The
singing was amplified by loud

speakers and a fine program was
enjoyed. The complete club mem-
bership, about thirty, participated.

Two
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IRESH FROM THE FIELDS By C J. H.

op Set As The total cran-

lird Largest berry crop for

the country is

jv estimated by the USDA crop

)orting service as to have been

!,200 barrels, making it the

rd highest crop on record,

ng exceeded only by the huge

Id of 1937, well over 800,000,

i 1926, of 751,600, and is well

)ve the ten-year average, 1930-

of 603,820. Outstanding in the

rease was the yield of Massa-

isetts of 510,000 barrels as

npared with 332,000 barrels

t year and 412,400 for the ten

ar average, ending '39. It was
; second largest yield ever for

issachusetts. The principal in-

;ase was on Cape Cod itself,

lere there are many dry bogs,

d on other dry bogs in the state.

mage from fruit worm was light,

d frost losses as have been

ne in the past few years, were

pt at a minimum.

est Coast Perhaps the most

crease outstanding feat-

utstanding ure is the in-

crease in produc-

n which the West Coast is hit-

g the past few years. This year

ishington's crop is estimated as

000 barrels, which is an in-

!ase of approximately three fold

sr the ten year period. Oi'egon,

;hough it produced a little less

in last year, still got 10,200.

e highest production per acre is

being obtained in these states,

egon obtaining an estimated 73

rrels and Washington 45. These

ures may not, however, be en-

ely fair to Massachusetts and
iw Jersey, where some bogs very

1 and in run out conditions are

11 classified as the cranberry

reage. Massachusetts averaged

37.2 barrels per acre; New Jersey

but eight, but in Jersey there is

perhaps even more bog which
should not be classified as active

cranberry property. Wisconsin's

production is given as 39.6, drop-

ping down from 50.4 last year. It

is significant that the two West
Coast states produced more than

half as much as New Jersey. New
Jersey's yield has been set at

88,000 barrels and that of Wis-
consin as 99,000. Jersey this year

was unfortunate because of ex-

tremely dry weather in the sum-
mer and fall over a long unbroken

period.

Old Mass. Had It is also wor-

The Berries thy of note that

This Year the only state

which reached

the 100,000 barrel figure is Massa-

chusetts, and in fact an extremely

large portion of the entire crop

was raised in Massachusetts and

pai-ticularly on Cape Cod where
cranberry growing started.

NESCO Pack- With the com-

fns House No. pletion of the

I Has Dinner screening, the

New England
Cranberry Sales company cele-

brated the event with a get-to-

gether dinner at the company's

Number one packing house at West
Wareham, December 17. The fin-

ishing of the season's work coin-

cided with the, Christmas holiday

period, so the pleasurable event

was decided to be held. About
thirty-three were present. It was
in charge of employees of the

Tremont (West Wareham) packing

house, planned by Fred Hepburn,

with Fred Ferrioli, chef, assisted

by his sister, Mrs. Alton Pierce,

Jr. Mr. Hepburn, screenhouse

foreman, was toastmaster. Ruel
S. Gibbs, president of the Sales

company; A. D. Benson, general

manager; Miss Sue Pitman, assist-

ant treasurer, and Raymond Morse,
supervisor of all the screenhouses,

were speakers. The dinner was
Italian spaghetti. Mr. Benson in

his talk reminisced of experi-

ences during the previous war.

Other guests included Mrs. Gibbs,

Franklin G. Barlow, Mrs. Helen
Leonard, Miss Alma Stonkers,

Wilbur Filmore, and Stanley Ben-

son of the company office at

Middleboro. Mrs. Edmund Peck,

one of the screeners, was sur-

prised by a candle-lighted birthday

cake in honor of her birthday that

day. Leo Santos, a deer hunter

who didn't get his deer, received a

toy one and a gun with strict in-

structions to get one for next

season.

Wis. Sales Co. This meet-

Re-elects Officers ing was pre-

And Directors ceded by that

of the an-

nual meeting of the Wisconsin

Cranberry Sales Company in the

Wood County Realty hall, with

the largest attendance, about 150,

in its history. Its officers and

directors were re-elected as fol-

lows: President, A. E. Bennett,

Cranmoor; vice president, Albert

Hedler, Phillips; treasurer, Guy 0.

Babcock, Wisconsin Rapids, and

Vernon Goldsworthy, Wisconsin

Rapids, secretary and general

manager. Directors renamed were,

in addition to Messrs. Bennett,

Hedler and Babcock, Oscar Potter

of Warrens; Clark Treat of Mill-

ston; Joe Bissig, Wisconsin Rap-

ids, and C. L. Lewis, Beaverbrook.

Repi-esentatives to the American

Continued on Page 10)
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ARTHUR U. CHANEY
President American Cranberry Exchange

Died December 2, 1941
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A. U. Chaney's

Thirty-five Years

The death of Arthur U. Chaney,

president and general manager of

the American Cranberry Ex-
change, ended a career of nearly

half a century in the fruit and
produce industry, in which he

climbed to a high place, leaving the

industry a brighter and better

field through his unremitting ef-

forts. His death came not only as

a great shock to the cranberry

branch of the perishable fruits

but to all in this industry as his

interest extended beyond his own
particular unit.

Highlighting many years of his

services in the interests of these

producers was the passage in

1930, of the Perishable Agricul-

tural Act, which in a measure was
largely started through his efforts.

He sought to obtain federal legis-

lation curbing fraudulent produce

marketing practices. At the time

of the passage of the bill, Herbert
Hoover, then President, presented

to Mr. Chaney the pen which he

used for his signing of the act.

The Department of Agriculture

granted License No. 1 under the

act to the American Cranberry

Exchange, which license the Ex-

change still holds.

Although he had been in ill

health for several years, Mr.

Chaney refused to make more than

the barest concession to this, re-

fusing to give up his work. He
was at the office of the Exchange,

90 West Broadway, nearly every

day, and insisted that although he

might be a little weak and would
tire easily, that he was really al-

right. He put in a full day's work
at the office on the day before he

was stricken, Sunday, Nov. 30th.

His death came Tuesday even-

ing, Dec. 2nd, at the Lsnox Hill

hospital of a cerebral hemmor-
hage. He was 67. He had been

living with his son Paul, and the

latter's wife at London Terrace,

424 West 23rd street. New Yor'::.

The loss of his wife, a few
years ago, was a blow to him from
which he never fully recovered.

The story of the American Cran-

Untimely Death Brings To Close

of Service to Cranberry Industry

IN RECENT MONTHS he had labored under m-
creasing nervous tension, but his thirst for work

and responsibility did not lag. The activities of
his last few days were characteristic.

Saturday afternon was spent in the office ana-
lyzing figures and tearing them to pieces. Long
after the lights flickered in office windows he asked
for a conference on market conditions in every
corner of the country.

Upon arrival home Saturday evening he slipped
into an easy chair and with a sigh remarked, "The
crop is marketed."

Sunday he was at home, addressing Christmas
cards, writing a friendly letter, and contemplating
a well-earned vacation.

During the night he lapsed into a coma. Early
Tuesday evening he died.

He was an outstanding figure in our industry
for thirty-five years. This was not accidental. He
earned this preeminence by long and intensive
study of our problems, by good judgment, earnest-
ness and square dealing.

Through these outstanding characteristics he
held the confidence of producers and distributors.

His was a Christian life, in his business and in

his home. We are grateful for what he has given
us of loyalty, leadership and for his great big
generous heart.

THE DIRECTORS
American Cranberry Exchange

berry Exchange since its inception

and beyond that in substantial

measure, of the progress of the

cranberry industry in regard to

crop marketing for more than

three decades is the story of his

activities. In this work he has

been assisted by his brother,

Chester M. Chaney, as assistant

general manager of the Exchange,
secretary and treasurer. The
Chaneys, with the co-operation of

others of the cranberry industry,

p'ayed a leading part in bringing

order out of chaotic marketing

conditions which prevailed.

That his efforts and interests

were not confined alone to cran-

berries is shown by the fact that

at the time of his death he was
a director and member of the

executive committee of the Nation-

al Council of Farmer Cooperatives,

a conference body of farmer's co-

operative business organizations

with headquarters in Washington,

D. C. He had the distinction of

being one of the organizers and

the first secretary of the Western
Fruit Jobber's Association. Dur-

ing the first World War he also

helped organize and became one

of the directors of the American
Fruit and Vegetable Shippers^,

which later joined with the West-
ern Fruit Jobbers to form the

United Fresh Fruit & Vegetable

Association.

Mr. Chaney was born on a farm
in Clay County, Illinois, April 16,

1874. He learned stenography and
went to work at eighteen. His
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first business venture was in Janu-

ary, 1895, when he opened a

brokerage office in Des Moines,

Iowa, for Edmund Peycke, at that

time a big operator in Kansas
City. He later bought a half in-

tei-est in the business which was
operated as Peycke Bros, and

Chaney. He bought out the Peycke

interests in 1902 and with Elwood

interests in 1903 and with Elwood
H. Royer and C. M. Chaney, he

formed the A. U. Chaney company.
In those days the brokerage

business was not confined to per-

ishables. Mr. Chaney has told

how he frequently sold more sugar,

rice and canned goods than perish-

ables. At first, with him, cran-

berries were meiely a side line.

Mr. Chaney's story, and that of

the inception, formation and prog-

ress of the American Cranberry

Exchange, may be understood in

his own words of an address be-

fore the Philadelphia Society for

Promoting Agriculture, in 1934.

He said in part:

"Prior to 1907, I, associated with
two other men, one of whom was
my brother, was operating a gen-
eral brokerage, commission and
shipping business in Des Moines,
Iowa, and one of the products we
were handling was cranberries, on
a merchandising basis. Coopera-
tive marketing was little known.
"The question of pooling and

averaging and establishing com-
mon grades had never been tried
in cranberry distribution up to
that time. Out in California,
the California Fruit Exchange had
made several efforts at coopei'a-
tion, and was then operating on a
fairly successful plan, making
short time pools for local districts
with considerable measure of suc-
cess, and was really making the
most successful progress in co-

operative marketing up to that
time.

"There was also a cooperative
marketing organization in Vir-
ginia, known as the Eastern Shore
of Virginia Produce Exchange,
but it was only semi-cooperative,
as it was based on capital stock
that earned a profit, and owned by
a few individuals.

"A similar company to that was
operated by the Celery Shippers of
California. It was not owned by
celery growers, but celery ship-
pers, known as the California
Vegetable Union.

"In the fall of 1905 I made my
usual trip to Wisconsin to buy
cranberries. In that State there
was an outstanding leader by the
name of John Gaynor, and by him
most of the growers were guided
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in making their sales. He was a
lawyer and a cranbei'ry grower.
He loved his fellow man, and took
great joy in rendering free service
and aid to his neighbors. I had
learned by former experience that
few berries could be bought in that
territory without first buying Mr.
Gaynor's fruit, and then paying
the other growers a like price.

The crop of 1905 throughout the
United States was a short one,
even for that period, totaling only
252,000 barrels, but the prices
being- paid to growers generally
ranged but very little above all the
previous years', i.e. $5.00 to $7.00
per barrel. We were paying for
Early Blacks $5.00 per barrel, for
Native Jerseys about $6.25, and
for Late Howes $7.00, which, con-
sidering the ci'op, was a very low
price.

"I called on Mr. Gaynor first and
told him that I was ready to pay
$6.00 per barrel for his berries
and all similar berries in Wiscon-
sin. He asked me how much
time, trouble and expense it would
require for me to buy as many as
I needed. I replied that I was un-
certain in that regard, as I did
not know how many I wanted, as
much would depend on the compe-
tition I would run into. He asked
me how much I would pay if I

could be furnished the whole crop
of the State in one purchase, and
thus control the supply, which
would amount to a little less than
100 cars. I replied that I would
take the whole crop on a basis of
$6.75 per barrel, which was 75
cents per barrel more than I was
ready to pay otherwise. He asked
me to make that offer stand good
until he could call in all the grow-
ers by mail, as there were no tele-

phone connections at that time. I

accepted his proposition, and three
days later all of the growers of
the district came to town, and dur-
ing the day I closed the contract
with them for the entire crop, as
arranged by Judge Gaynor. It

proved a successful season. We
had a constantly advancing mar-
ket, because of the short crop and
low starting prices. The Wiscon-
sin growers were very happy with
the deal, and so were we.

"After that season ended Judge
Gaynor asked me to give them a
plan by which they could have a
permanent organization of cran-
berry growers in Wisconsin, and
allow us to handle the entire crop
for their account. I wrote the
plan, which involved establishing
grades, with a label representing
each grade, pooling the returns
from berries of like grade, thus
avoiding the possibility of dis-

crimination, eliminating competi-
tion between the growers for the
orders, and entirely mutualizing
their marketing risk. The plan
was accepted, and the Wisconsin
Cranberry Sales Company was
launched, for marketing the crop

of 1906, and our Des Moines con-
cei'n acted as its selling agent and
charged 79o of the sale price.

"In 1906 the crop was a com-
paratively large one for that peri-
od, amounting- to 363,000 barrels
in the United States. The Wiscon-
sin crop was moved out in a nor-
mal manner, with returns quite
satisfactory to the growers.
"During all this same time our

Des Moines concern was handling
cranberries in a limited -way from
Massachusetts and New Jersey on
a merchandising basis.

"The two seasons success of the
Wisconsin growers was spread
abroad. Judge Gaynor was so in-

terested that he himself took a
trip to Massachusetts and New
Jersey to tell the growers of the
Wisconsin plan. During January
of 1907 I was invited by the Cape
Cod and some New Jersey grow-
ers to come East and tell them
abo'at the Wisconsin plan. To
make a long story short, it result-

ed in organizing a group of grow-
ers in Massachusetts, under the
name of the New England Cran-
berry Sales Co., and a group of
growers in New Jersey, that were
not then a^r.ociated with the Grow-
ers' Cranberry Company, in an or-

ganization known as the New Jer-
sey Cranberry Sales Company.

"This new plan met with great-
er response than had been expect-
ed. When these companies were
fir^t organized it was their intent

to operate through the Des Moines
selling agent, but they had such
a strong following that it was con-
sidered wise, on my recommenda-
tion, that they organize their own
central selling organization, which
they did, and took over the cran-
berry rart of the business of the

Des Moines concern, with my
brother and myself as managers
and created the National Fruit
Exchange.
"They say 'Necessity is the

mother of invention'. Necessity
forces people sometimes to surren-

der their individualities and co-

operate with each other foi

their common welfare. Necessity
brought cranberrv growers manj
years ago to the realization thai

they must cooperate in an effort

to broaden the distribution of theii

product and educate people to con
sume more cranberries.

"A cooperative can only succeec

on its own individual merits. Ii

has many advantages. First: es

tabling grades. Second: having i

sufficient quantity of each gradi

to make a reputation on its brand:
in the markets. Third: mutualiz
ing the risk of marketing. Fourth
regulation of distribution that wil

more nearly fit supply with de
mand.

"It is the duty of the sellin-

agent to know what to ask for i

commodity and when to sell it. N
farmer is large enough to be ii

(Continued on Pace II)
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IHE year 1942 slides into place before

us and it is a year for which, how-
er much we may wish, we cannot read

stars. With the country at war, it

ust be a momentous year. We can only

ive faith in our destiny, and wish, at this

me for the best fortune in the coming
i^elvemonth. That is our wish to all.

Of course there is no chance but that

e hard hand of war will be laid to some
gree upon the cranberry industry as in

I else. The demands of defence come
ot, in men and in materials. Labor will

harder to get, and there will be trouble

obtaining supplies, lumber, automobile
res, transportation and everything.

There is no point in saying that those

the cranberry industry will give their

II measure ; that may be taken for grant-

And, unless all signs of the past few
ears have failed, the growers will be able

produce all the cranberries the country
11 normally need, barring of course, the

xigence of war and the totally unexpect-
With this year's total crop the third,

nd very nearly the second largest ever

oduced, the growers have again demon-
rated their growing mastery of the art

cranberry culture. Under any normal
onditions the trend is obviously toward
igger crops each year. The million bar-

el crop is far from being a remote dream.
And from the production figures of

IS year emerge two things—-perhaps

oremost the rather startling crops the

Vest Coast has now begun to produce,
articularly Washington, and the other,

hat from Old Cape Cod, the original

ome of the cranberry, and from the Cape's
appendage," the rest of Massachusetts,
ame the great bulk of the total.

To those states of Oregon and Wash-
gton, relatively young in cranberry grow-

ng, should be extended only best wishes
nd congratulations. Wisconsin seems
mply able to take care of herself in the

ranberry business. Perhaps next year,

^ew Jersey, which shortly after the Civil

Var for some years led even Cape Cod in

)roduction may assume its old-time more
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important place than in recent years. The
bogs of the Cape proper and other dry

bogs which bore heavily this fall could

scarcely be expected to produce quite so

much again next year. For one thing,

last year the weather was tremendously
hard upon Jersey with the never-ending
drought of the summer and fall. Weather
as far as rainfall goes, wasn't too good to

Massachusetts this fall and early winter,

and a great many bogs went into cold

weather with very inadequate protection.

The year 1942 is here. We'll do our
best.

Seven



Firsf of Cape

Cranberry Club

Meetings Held

Marcus L. Urann Chief
Speaker at Cotuit— Past
Merchandising Season
Probably Most Satisfac-
tory One Ever.

"Probably the most dangerous
and yet the most profitable season

ever," was the characterization of

the past season by Marcus L.

Urann, president of Cranberry
Canners, Inc., before the first win-

ter meeting of the Upper Cape
Cod Cranberry club at Bruce hall,

Cotuit, January 5th. He said that

as closely as he could figure the

average price for cranberries to

growers in all of the three largest

producing states was $12.53.

He said that the thing which
had put the "season across was
the fellowship and cooperation of

the members of Cranberry Can-
ners, Inc." Cranberry Canners has
already paid $10.00 a barrel for

cranberries, to members in two
$5.00 payments, and expects to

pay at least fifty cents more,

bringing the price it paid to mem-
bers to $10.50 a barrel, which was
what these growers received for

their berries alone, without cost

of package, or other deductions.

"The fresh fruit selling season

seems to be shortening down to a
period," he said, "starting in Sep-

tember and ending just after

Thanksgiving. And most cran-

berry sales are now made in the

month of November."
He told how it was the work of

Cranberry Canners to stretch this

season out, and that foresight and
hard work on the part of the com-
pany had gotten cranberries into

western markets early. He said

the season had opened well, but
reached a definite stop about
December 2. Then he said the

cannery was deluged with cran-

berries, but these were taken as

they still came, and a few were
still coming in. Except for this

market there would have been no
late price. Canning had taken

Eight

care of much fruit, which while

perfect for canning would not have
stood up in the fresh fruit market.

It was a year of poorer quality in

all three states.

Cranberry Canners had received

210,000 barrels so far, he said.

There are now 53,000 barrels in

the freezer, ready for next season's

canning.

There had been no shortage of

sugar for canning during the past

season, he asserted, as sugar had
been bought well in advance,

$600,000 being bought in one day
last spring. In answer to a ques-

tion about next season he said

there was a world surplus in sight

for next year, and he anticipated

no trouble there, although it

would probably be higher. There

is now four times the amount of

beet sugar being raised. The
Govei'nment has enough tin on

hand for a normal need of two
years, although it will be under

priority.

Bertram Tomlinson, Barnstable

County Agent, who arranged the

program, spoke briefly on agricul-

tural supplies during the war. He
said the slogan "Food will win the

war," with the added words, "and
write the peace," was true. He
said the United States after the

war should still have enough food,

and that it was these nations still

producing ample food which would
be in a position to make the peace

terms. He anticipated no food
rationing in this country, at least

this year. He said farmers are

far more proficient in producing
food than they were in the last

war a quarter century ago. He
accredited the soil conservation

program as assisting materially in

the good position in which the

nation finds itself today in regard
to capacity to grow crops.

He said, of course, farm machin-
ery would be hard and slow to get

as equipment was effected by the

priority on metals and other

things. He urged the best of care

of farm equipment to extend its

usefulness. Following his talk,

Mr. Tomlinson showed a reel of

sound moving pictures.

Nathan Nye, the new president,

was in charge. The meeting was
preceded by a supper. The next

meeting of the Upper Cape club is

Chester E. Cross
Assistant At
Mass. State Bog

Dr. Chester E. Cross has beei

appointed to the assistant profess

orship at the East Wareham, Mass.

Cranberry Experiment Station, am
thus a need of long-standing fo;

an assistant for Dr. Henry J

Franklin has been filled. Dr. F. J

Seivers, director of the Agricul

tural Experiment Station at Am
herst has made the appointmen
after advisory meetings were held

is has been approved and Dr. Cros

is now on the job. This is a ful

time appointment and will enabl

Dr. Cross to do further work on th

important weed control study h

has been engaged in and for sue

other work as is desired.

Mr. Cross is a resident of Sand
wich. He was born in Boston, wa
graduated from Mass. Stat

College at Amherst with his bacht

lor's degree in 1935, received hi

master degree in 1937 and contir

ued his studies at Harvai-d Univei

sity, received his doctor's degree i

1940.

He has already made some inr

portant contributions to cranbeiT

problems, particularly in his wee
control research. The need for a

assistant at the State Bog to n
lieve Dr. Franklin of some of hi

work has long been recognized an
;

the Cape Cod Cranberry Grower:

Association has urged passage of

bill by the State legislature to pre

vide for an assistant and this ha

now been accomplished.

to be held at the same hall i

Cotuit, February 2. This will als

be preceded by a supper.

The first meeting of the Lowe '•

Cape club, which will have substar

tially the same program, is to b

at Dennis, January 14. Thi

meeting will not be preceded b

the usual supper, but will open a

7:30 and a lunch will be serve

later.

The value of these cranberr

meetings is being shown by th

good attendances, and Massachi

setts' growers, with four clubi

now look forward to some ir

structive and pleasant meetingjil!-

the rest of the winter.

|!f:
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Mkaline Flooding Water
In Cranberry Crowing

by

N. E. STEVENS, L. N. ROGERS and H. F. BAIN

Editor's Note: While the follow-

g is of more immediate vital con-

rn to Wisconsin growers than

ose in the East, it presents an
teresting study for all cranberry

•owers. The alkaline condition of

e water may have an accumula-

te effect upon the Wisconsin

eld. It is printed through the

urtesy of Dr. Neil E. Stevens.

Introduction

For the past fifteen years the

isconsin Department of Agricul-

re and Markets has maintained

field investigator who specialized

cranberry problems. Although
e work was devoted chiefly to

e control of insects and diseases

the cranberry, the nature of the

dustry and the interests of the

owers made it inevitable that

me attention should be given to

any phases 'indirectly related to

e main problem. The present

iper discusses one of these, the

)parent relation between use of

kaline flooding water and certain

iltural problems. In view of the

iportance of the subject and the

ct that there is little prospect of

e relationship being experiment-

ly studied within a reasonable

me, it seems desirable to record

ir opinions and the evidence on
hich they are based in order that

ey may be available to cranberry

owers and to later investigators

Until such experiments are made,
)wever, we are strongly of the

)inion that anyone considering

e developement of new cranberry

arshes will do well to have the

ater analyzed and not undertake

velopement if it shows a pH
uch above 7 or more than 25

irts per million of bound Carbon
ioxide.

In response to the natural ques-

jn as to why the relation between
Itural problems and the alkalinity

flooding water has not been
>ted by other investigators if it

is as important as the writers be-

lieve, it is necessary only to point

out that the greater amount of the

investigation of cranberry prob-

lems has been done in the eastern

states, particularly in Massachu-
setts, and that nowhere in Massa-
chusetts or New Jersey, or on Long
Island, New York, has any ci'an-

beiry property been found which

uses even slightly alkaline water.

It is our conviction that the use

cf alkaline water in flooding cran-

berry marshes greatly increases

the difficulties of producing profit-

able crops of berries.

That the difficulties tend to be-

come greater as the alkalinity of

the water is higher.

That the effects are, to a certain

extent, cumulative, being more evi-

dent and more serious in older mar-
shes, after alkaline water has been

used for a number of years.

That the effects of alkaline water
are evidenced in some or all of the

following ways:

Different and sometimes more
serious weeds.

Excess vine growth.

Overgi-owth and absorption of

flower buds.

Excess leaf drop, not fully con-

trollable by known methods.

Abnormally small crops over a

period of years.

That when a certain degree of

alkalinity is passed, profitable cul-

tivation of cranberries over a long

period becomes impossible by any
methods now known.

These opinions rest on our study

of the history of the cranberry in-

dustry in Wisconsin and on the

known record and present condition

of certain marshes in that state.

They can thus be defended only by
stating the evidence, as we under-

stand it, in some detail.

The Importance of Water
In Cranberry Culture

As is well knovsm to all interested

in the industry, flowage water in

large amounts is essential to inten-

sive cranberry culture by modem
methods. As pointed out by Bain,

(2 p. 12) the severe climate of Wis-

consin has resulted in marsh con-

struction being dominated by the

water systems. In 1929 he found

that in the Cranmoor district there

were on the average 7 acres of

reservoir to one acre of vines, a

ratio considered fairly typical of

conditions throughout the state.

However, this extensive develop-

ment of flooding systems is a rela-

tively recent development.

Sources of Flooding Water

At the time of the survey on

which the 1929 publication was

based, only 8 Wisconsin marshes

obtained water directly from

streams or natural lakes. This

number has been increased some-

what since that time, but flood'ng

water for cranberry marsnes in

Wisconsin still -comes predomin-

antly from artificial reservoirs,

many of course, fed to some ex-

tent from streams.

Comparison of the sketch map
of the larger Wisconsin lakes with

a map of the locations of cultivated

cranberry marshes, shows how

small a part of the cultivated cran-

berry acreage is to be found in

the great lake districts of the

state.

The foregoing should not be in-

terpreted as meaning that lakes

should be considered as a unit as

regards their suitability for flood-

ing cranberry marshes. Actually,

as the careful work of various Wis-

consin agencies has demonstrated,

they show a wide variation in many
respects. As regards alkalinity,

the characteristic discussed in this

paper, lakes within the state differ

widely. Each lake should, there-

fore, be tested and studied sep-

erately, but certain general state-

ments may be made which are of

interest in connection with the his-

tory of the cranberry industry in

Wisconsin. Birge and Juday (3 p.

76) state that all of the lakes in the

southeastern part of the state, ex-

cept Devil's Lake, have very hard

water, ranging from an average of

about 60 to nearly 100 parts per

million bound carbon dioxide. The

lakes in northeastern Wisconsin

show a wide variation in hardness,

but Juday, Birge and Meloche (4)

Nine



point out a distinction which may
be of considerable practical useful-

ness in cranberry culture. They dis-

tinguish between seepage lakes and

drainage lakes. By seepage lakes

they mean those lakes which do not

have an inlet or outlet. They re-

ceive water through precipitation

on their surfaces and from the sur-

face crainage of limited basins.

Any gain or loss to the ground

water takes place through the pro-

cess of seepage; hence they have

been designated as seepage lakes.

In general, seepage lakes are

characterized by very soft water.

Those bodies of water which have

temporary or permanent outlets

have been called drainage lakes.

Some of them show characteristics

much like those of the seepage

lakes because they have no inlets

and their outlets possess water

only for a brief period each year

and sometimes only at intervals of

several years. Drainage lakes

have a much wider range of pH
value, many being decidedly alka-

line in reaction.

(To be continued)

and a leading cranberry grower

acting as toastmaster. Dancing

followed the dinner.

Fresh from the Fields
(Continued from Page 3)

Cranberry Exchange were, Guy
Nash, Wisconsin Rapids; Guy
Potter, Camp Douglas, and Albert

Hedler, Phillips.

Wis. Ass'n. The 56th an-

Holds 56th nual meeting

Annual Meeting of the Wis-

consin Cran-

berry Growers' association was
held Wednesday, Dec. 24, at the

Hotel Witter, Wisconsin Rapids,

and Roland Potter of Camp Doug-

las was elected president. He suc-

ceeds Ermon Bennett of Cran-

moore, who has served as presi-

dent for the past five years. Wil-

liam F. Huffman, editor and pub-

lisher of the Wisconsin Rapids

Daily Tribune and a cranberry

grower, was elected vice president,

succeeding Joseph Bean of Wye-
ville. Miss Anita Berard of Wis-

consin Rapids was re-elected sec-

retary-treasurer.

Dinner and These annual
Dance at meetings conclud-

Hotel Witter ed with a dinner

at the Witter,

with Atty. Theodore W. Brazeau,

Speakers Are At the morning

Heard, Hiring meeting of the

Of H. F. Bain Sales company

Still Pending it was voted to

leave with a

committee composed of three

American Cranberry Exchange

directors, further discussion with

H. F. Bain, Washington, D. C, as

being hired by the Sales company

as a research expert. Mr. Bain,

who is now with the United States

Department of Agriculture, was
present at the meeting. Also at

the meeting was C. M. Chaney,

general manager and secretary of

the American Exchange, and the

latter discussed the marketing of

the season's crop. Of Wisconsin's

crop of about 98,000 barrels, about

16,500 barrels were sent to can-

neries. Other speakers were Les-

ter Haines of New Jersey, an in-

spector for the Exchange; Andrew
Bissig of Chicago, manager for

the Exchange at Chicago, and Mr.

Brazeau.

Growers' Ass'n. Speakers at

Has Program the Growers'

session were

Mill Swanton, secretary of the

Wisconsin Council of Agriculture,

who discussed the cooperative

movement; E. L. Chambers, state

entomologist, who spoke on insect

pests, and Dr. Neil E. Stevens,

botanist professor at the Uni-

versity of Illinois, the latter speak-

ing upon the cause of leaf drop.

Still Little There has still

Water in been very little

New Jersey relief in the water

situation in New
Jersey up to the first of the year.

Up to date it has been a rare bog

which is flowed in Jersey this

year.

mile radius of Pemberton, which

is about the heart of the Jersey

cranberry growing, than in any
other cranberry section. Fort Dix

is also within the cranberry dis-

trict, as is Camp Edwards in

Massachusetts. Some bog and

blueberry property has already

been taken for military use and

now the camp area is close to

really important bogs. It is felt

possible that more property may
be taken.

Jersey Cranb'ry The war is

Area Near already affect-

War Industries ing the Jersey

cranberry in-

dustry to some extent in regard

to its labor supply for bog activi-

ties, both regular and "floating"

bog workers. There are probably

more war industries within a 50

Cranberries Are Despite the

All Cleaned Up; world tur-

Even Lates moil the Am-
erican Cran-

berry Exchange is able to report

to its members that the portion of

the crop which it handled has all

been sold, and also that a majority

of the customers of the Exchange
have had a much better clean-up

by January first than usual. Prac-

tically all independent berries

have also been disposed of. Al-

though this was the third largest

crop on record, the disposal of

even the late berries should leave

a fine impression on the trade, and
particularly better in regard to

late varieties.

Mass. Bogs A fairly
Are Getting heavy rain-

Winter Flowage fall on two
occasions has

helped the water situation in

Massachusetts some, and now
many bogs are under winter flood,

and have been skimmed over with

ice. A good deal of bog acreage

was dry or only partly flooded in

mid-December, however, and there

was one very cold snap, with bitter

winds. Buds may have been nipped

a little.

Mass. Farm Although the

Products rainfall for the

Total Higher year as a whole

was unusually
light in Massachusetts, the aggre-

gate value of principal crops, in-

cluding ci-anberries, was $25,957,-

000 compared to $21,484,000 in

1941. All important crops, as did

cranberries, showed an increase in

value of production, and the unit

price for most important crops

was higher.
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\ Summary of

Wisconsin In '41

Cranberry Canners
File Answer

The Wisconsin cranberry crop

was 99,000 barrels as compared
svith the 1940 crop, which totaled

121,000 barrels. Approximately

90% of the production of the Wis-

:onsin crop was marketed through

he Wisconsin Cranberry Sales

jompany and approximately 20%
3f the Wisconsin Cranberry Sales

ompany production was delivered

to the canners for canning purp-

Dses, with 80% being sold through

:he American Cranberry Exchange
Dn the fresh fruit market. Wis-

onsin placed second in the nation-

al production of cranberries again,

as it has for the past several

years. Massachusetts was first

and New Jersey third.

The price of cranberries com-
pared favorably with that of last

year, but the net profit is of

course, less because of the in-

creased cost of supplies used on

the marshes, such as boxes, fer-

tilizer, lumber, insecticides, and
because the cost of labor used in

the production of the crop was
higher this year than last year.

The area around Wisconsin Rap-
ids, which is the center of the

cranberry industry in Wisconsin,

produced as it usually does, more
berries than did the Mather and
Warrens district, or the northern

part of the state. Apparently the

northern part of the state was
damaged by the severe cold weath-

er of a year ago last November
on Armistice Day, which injured

the fruit buds, which would of

course, have been the basis of this

year's cranberry crop. Lack of

sufficient water probably resulted

in some frost damage in the

spring. The excessive rains in the

fall were just as detrimental by
slowing up the harvesting and
effecting the keeping quality of

the crop. Some growers also re-

ported damage from winter flood-

ing injury which resulted when
the weather was mild and the

vines standing in water too long
before the bog froze down for the

winter.

Considerable new planting will

be done in Wisconsin next year.

Cranberry Canners, Inc., South
Hanson, Mass., have filed an ans-

wer to a complaint issued by the

Federal Trade Commission which
charged it with violation of the

Robinson-Patman Act.

but not as much as has been done
in some previous years because of
the present war. Varieties to be
planted will be namely Searls

Jumbo and McParlin. The fall as
a general rule was quite favorable
for getting wild land ready for
planting next spring or for those
growers who reclaimed unproduc-
tive areas of old marsh.

All of the marshes in Wisconsin
report plenty of water for a win-
ter flood and early spring frost, a
condition which is not always true.

A number of growers have com-
menced sanding where the ice is

thick enough or where sand was
needed to build new dikes along
the roads. We anticipated that
the usual amount of sanding will

be done this winter as normally,
as all growers realize the value
of sanding as a cultural method.
The prospects for the 1942 crop

of cranberries seems to be normal
from my study of the fruit buds
which formed this fall. Condi-
tions, however, did not seem to

warrant any bumper crop and
many of the fruit buds which
normally do not over-grow in the
fall, did in certain areas this year,
over-grow with the result that
these large or normal buds, will be
killed during the winter and early
spring. This condition is not
thought to be excessive at this

date, but will be a factor in the
reduction of next year's crop. An-
other detrimental factor will be a
mild winter, with heavy snows,
which will result in injury to the
leaves and buds through smother-
ing or lack of oxygen.

Insect pests and fungus trouble
apparently will not be any more
serious than normal, but some
difficulty may be expected in ob-
taining sufficient insecticides of
the correct kind, to fight the vari-

ous pests.

—Vernon Goldsworthy

The complaint alleged that the

respondent paid four of its Phila-

delphia customers certain sums for

advertising services furnished in

connection with the sale of the re-

spondent's product without making
such payments available on pro-

portionally equal terms to other

customei's.

The answer admits all allega-

tions of the complaint as to the

alleged payments, but contends

that they were bona fide payments
for actual advertising service

rendered in connection with the

sale of the respondent's products

under the private labels of such

customers; that the amounts of the

payments were based and com-
puted on the amount of such ad-

vertising and were on proportion-

ally equal terms, and that such pay-
ments or considerations were avail-

able on proportionally equal terms

to all other customers competing
in the Philadelphia trading area.

The answer asserts that none of

such other customers applied for

such allowances or offered to fur-

nish such advertising services to

the respondent at any time during

the period covered by the com-
plaint. The answer further de-

clares that the respondent discon-

tinued the practice of purchasing

such advertising services approxi-

mately one year prior to the is-

suance of the complaint.

Hearing will be held in due
course.

A. U. Chaney
(Continued from Page 6)

touch with all the markets of the
country sufficiently to estimate the
probable demand for his commod-
ity. It is easy to assemble the in-
formation as to the supply. It is

quite a different problem to esti-
mate the demand. The law of
supply and demand always makes
the price, and always will. It is

our job to try to estimate the
probable demand, and try to create
a sufficient demand that will bring
a fair value for our product, or
the maximum obtainable based on
the supply that we have. It is not
what a few barrels or a few cars
will bring—it is what the whole
crop will bring that counts. I

have been told that the most suc-
cessful operator on the stock
market is the one that figures on
the law of averages, who does not
expect to make money on every
transaction, or fail to lose money
on any transaction. Producers
should not gamble with their crops
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in the hope of always getting the
high prices. They are running the
danger of missing the opportunity
to sell, or they may even sell

at the lowest point on the market.
Identically the same psychology
works with the seller as it does
with the buyer, with the farmer or
merchant. Most merchants like to
buy on an advancing market, and
refrain from buying on a declin-
ing market. The seller is likely
to refrain from selling on an ad-
vancing market, and be over-
anxious to sell on a declining
market. The law of averages is

the best principle for everyone,
farmer or merchant, large or
small.

"One of the peculiar things in
co-opei'ative marketing is the
smaller the grower the less likely
he is to be interested. He feels
that he is not getting the benefits
that the larger grower receives.
He is also more inclined to gamble
with his crop, and he is the one
that can least afford to gamble.
When he makes his shipment it

usually takes his whole crop; he
has all his eggs in one basket, and
if her happens to make a bad sale
he suffers the consequences on his
whole crop. He has nothing with
which to make it up. If he makes
a good sale he remembers it from
year to year and tries to repeat.
The pooling system is the best
protection in the world to the
smaller producer, for the reason
that he gets the same price as
the larger producer, if he has the
same quality of fruit. All are
treated alike, with no possibility
of discrimination. The larger
grower recognizes the advantage
of reducing competition, and recog-
nizes that there is not a grower
large enough to have a sufficient
quantity to establish a national
reputation for his brand. Cran-
berries are sold throughout the
country, and by having a common
brand the predominating grades
can be sold in any part of the
country, wherever the market
offers the best opportunity.

"Matters went along well until
in 1914, when we were blessed with
a real bumper crop, 638,000 bar-
rels, by far the largest on I'ecord
up to that year. At the same time
we contended with depressed busi-
ness conditions, caused by the
starting of the World War in
Europe, and big competitive fruit
crops. No effort to increase con-
sumption of cranberries had ever
been attempted. The natural de-
mand was wholly insufficient to
consume such a crop at a price
that would return growers the cost
of production. Our pools were
only operating on a weekly basis.
So anxious were all growers to
ship that shipments could not be
regulated. We controlled only
about 50 "vr of the crop. Markets
became demoralized and went
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Consider Your

Season Supplies

For 1942 Now

Due to the war Massachusetts

farmers may have difficulties get-

ting their own materials of war to

from bad to worse, resulting in the

crop averaging less than $4.00 per
barrel. Then growers began to

discuss advertising. In 1916 the

members voted to spend 10 cents

per barrel on an advertising test,

to learn whether it would pay to

advertise cranberries. This raised

about $25,000.00, and the whole of

it was spent in the city of Chica-
go, intensively advertising in news-
papers, billboards and street cars.

The result showed a net increase

in all cranberry sales in Chicago
and vicinity of 55^;, as agains.
the largest increase in any other
distant city of B*;/ . Thereafter we
started annual national campa gm.
The result was that when our
crops were moderate we seured
very high prices, the highest beng
in 1928, with a crop of 528,000
barrels, or just 20'"^ more than in

the year 1907, the year we first

organized, we averaged $14..30 per
barrel, against $6.69 in 1907.

"In 1926 we had our largest
crop, 746, CO!) barrels, and aver-

aged $7.04. This last year we also

had our second largest crop, 668,-

000 barrels, and will average a
little over $6.50 per barrel in

spite of the very depressed buying
power of the consuming public.

"The future rest; entii-ely with
the cranberry grower. As a manu-
fa;turer of food nroducts does,

our grov.-ers must do if they con-
tnue to prosper. They must con-
t'nue educating the consumer of

the many delightful ways to cook
and serve cranberries, and thus
keep demand ahead of supply.
Cranberries must retain the favor
of consumers or be a forgotten
fruit. Competition for the con-
sumers' tastes for food is terrific".

Mr. Chaney leaves two sons.

Burton Chaney of Fruitland, Idaho,

and Paul Chaney of New York
City; his brother, Chester M.
Chaney of Rye, N. Y., and two
other brothers, E. M. Chaney of

Monmouth, Illinois, and T. C.

Chaney of Kansas City.

The funeral was Saturday, Dec.

6, from Central Church, Disciples

of Christ, 142 West 81st street.

New York. Interment was at

Ferncliff cemetery, Westchester

County, New York.

combat insect and disease pests on

their 1942 crops, say Massachu-

setts State College authorities.

All farmers are urged to place

orders immediately for 1942 sup-

plies of fungicides and insecticides

Slow production of these materi-

als, use of the chemicals for wai

needs, restricted rail transporta-

tion, and a severe shortage of con-

tainei's will delay distribution ol

spray supplies to dealers am
farmers, they point out.

The Massachusetts State Collegi

men recently completed a surve;

of all principal Massachusetts dis

tributors of insecticides and fungi

cides. The results of the surve;

show that, while minor shortage

will appear in both lead and whit

arsenic, there will be enough o

these raw materials to fill earl

orders of calcium arsenate, lea

arsenate, Paris green, and the ar

senites at least for 1942. Althoug

Li.ere may be enough copper sul

phate and other copper fungicide

the supply is likely to be slow i

coming.

Formaldehyde will be anothe

material that will be very difficul

to get during 1942. There proh

ably will be sufficient supplies o

bichloride of mercury and calome

common materials used to comba

many vegetable seed and soil

borne diseases and insect pest;

although these materials will cos

more in 1942.

The supply of rotenone up to th

declaration of war with Japan i

considered large enough to suppl

1942 needs, but the cost will b

higher this year than in 1941. Th

supply of pyrethrum, on the othc

hand, is considered above noirma.

and the price is expected to t

lower than last year. Although n

particular shortages appear

exist for such materials as su

phur, lime sulphur, spray oil

lime, nicotine sulphate, and cyai

ide, the shortage of tin cans an

steel drums and paper bags wi

make these and other chemica

difficult to obtain.

Thysania Moth
The Thysania moth of Guatemal

attains the phenomenal wingsprea
of more than 12 inches, accordin

to Natural History magazine.



WALTER E. ROWLEY
Civil Engineer and

Surveyor

Cranberry Bog Engineer-

ing a Specialty

Decas Block

Wareham, Mass.

Telephones: Office 93-

W

Residence 832-M-l

William H.Harriman
Center St., North Carver, Mass.

Real Estator
Specializing in the Purchase and

Sale of Cranberry Properties

Extensive Experience in

ELECTRICAL WORK
At Screenhousea, Bogs and
Pumps Means Satisfaction

ALFRED PAPPI
WAREHAM, MASS. Tel. 626

Y-O-U
can keep better informed during the coming year

of what is going on in the cranberry world if you

read CRANBERRIES. "Alert" is the key word now.

CRANBERRIES — Wareham, Mass.

( stflrt }

Gentlemen: Please ] ^„„„,„ - my subscription at once.
f

rene <n i

Name —

.

Address

City State

One year §2.00 Q Six months $1.00 Q]

* To Subscribers — It would make a gift for a relative or

friend who is interested in cranberry growing which

would be appreciated all the year long. Why not?

Make it a

Happy New Year

By Installing Electricity

Plymouth County Electric Co.

WAREHAM

Tel, 200

PLYMOUTH

Tel. 1300

PREPARE BOGS For PLANTING
With Ariens Tiller—3 models to
meet your requirements. Ideal for
working bogs or remaking old
bogs. Completely destroys fern
and other weed growth. Condition
bogs much faster than by any
other method. Write for name of
nearest distributor.

ARIENS COMPANY
Brillion, Wisconsin

Box 508

We Have Listings of
Cranberry Bngs, Large and Small

FOR SALE
Geo. A. Cole Agency

WII.DA HANEY
Decas Block

Wareham, Massachusetts
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RESENTING A $5,000,000. A YEAR INDUSTRY •w-^5!a

PE COD
:W JERSEY
nSCOHSlH
9REGON
WASHINGTON

DR. CHESTER E. CROSS

Assistant Professor at Massachusetts State Experiment Station
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We Need The Faith Of Lincoln

In this time of National peril. We need his courage, patience and

foresight, all of us, in carrying out our part in the preservation of our

National ideals.

We do our part by giving every possible effort directly toward the

prosecution of the war — in one way by buying Defense Bonds.

We aid by striving with patience, foresight and faith to do our part

in preserving the National economy by producing.

"Food will write the Peace." Cranberries are a healthful food.

This magazine hopes to play its part in helping the industry to produce

its quota of the food "budget." We hope all will utilize our column more than

ever, in this time of stress, as a meeting place of information. Cranberry

growers of the United States and those of Canada are all a part of the effort

of the United nations.



Cranberry Crowing

''Creeps" Across Line

To New Hampshire

Frank C. Hayes of Pelham
Is To Set Natural Bog
With Early Blacks — His
Son Also Building Bog.

By CLARE^XE J. HALL

Cranberry vines have a foncness

to creep and crawl along—that is,

to expand. So does the cranberry

industry.

The industry is just about to

creep over the state line from

Massachusetts into New Hamp-
shire. Work was started there this

fall on a bog; in fact work was be-

gun on two, but the properties be-

longe to affiliated owners.

Frank C. Hayes, who is an over-

seer in a mill at Lawrence, Mass.,

makes his home at Pelham, New
Hampshire, which is just over the

line from the Bay State. For

years on and off he has harvested

wild cranberries from some swamp
land near his home. These wild

berries were nice berries and he

found a ready market for the ten

or fifteen barrels he could get off,

in the grocery stores of Lawrence.

Most years, however, the frosts of

the Granite State worked faster

than he could and got a whole lot

more of the berries than he did.

The vines grow plentifully on a

meadow of about 14 acres. Mr.

Hayes decided to put this meadow
of little value into real cranberry

production. Of course he had

heard about the cranberry bogs of

Cape Cod and he went to the Cape.

He received some expert advice, and

his New Hampshire prospect has

been looked over and said to be

favorable. Of course there will be

the usual difficulties and troubles

of growing cranberries, but there

seems no reason why they can't be

grown in the farming community

of Pelham, New Hampshire.

Mr. Hayes, last fall, set to work
hiring a bull dozer and gasoline

shovel. The soil on the meadow is

marl, overlaid with a little mud.

The meadow ajoins Beaver Brook,

a lively, pretty stream which runs

for about forty miles from its

source, Beaver Lake, near Derry,

FRANK C. HAYES — The level acres of his

new New Hampshire Bog are shown behind him

N. H., until it empties into the

big Merrimac.

To beat the frosts Mr. Hayes
plans to install an efficient pump.
He is also going to dig out all the

wild New Hampshire vines, and in-

tent's to kill by flooding and set

the area with good Cape Cod vines

of known-producing value. These

will be Early Blacks, which will

lick the New Hampshire late Spring

and early Fall frosts. Tempera-
tures, even in the southernmost

part of New Hampshire have drop-

ped to 37 degrees below zero in the

winter.

But it has been figured out that

the danger of frosts with adequate

flowage facilities won't be much, if

any more menacing than that of

bogs just across the state line in

Middlesex County, Massachusetts.

Frosts may not be any more severe

just across the line from perha

May 10th to September 20th, whi

would give a long enough growi)

season.

In making the the bog Mr. Hay
had one advantage in that t

meadow is practically level, wi

the exception of two very slig

"bumps." There are no trees

stumps to require removal,

can obtain plenty of first-class b

land fi-oni property of his son, r

far away. Beaver Brook bus

supplies water and he has perm
sion from the New Hampsh:
attorney general to tap this sour

within reasonable restriction,

course.

The cranberry enthusiasm of tl

New Hampshire man has be

passed along to his son, Edward
Hayes, w^ho is also an overseer ir

(Continued on Pase 12)
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RESH FROM THE FIELDS By C. J. H.

irder Supplies It is not just

.nd Equipment idle talk when

ow many now are

urging cran-

!rry growers to oi'der what sup-

ies and equipment and repair

irts they anticipate they will

;ed this coming season. It should

; apparent, in these times to

'ery grower that unless he may
! disappointed, and perhaps by

s delay hinder a little in the de-

nse program he should make his

ans and place orders for what he

tels he must have in the spring

id summer ahead.

ape Club The second

leetings Feb. 2 series of

ind Feb. 11 meetings of

the Cape Cod
ranberry clubs take place during

ebruary, the first, the Upper
ape club, being at Bruce Hall,

otuit, February 2, with the usual

receding supper at 6:30 o'clock,

he program prepared was an

Jdress by Dr. William Colby,

jronomist, of Mass. State col-

ge, and his subject was "Obser-

itions regarding cranberry ferti-

zer requirements." Dr. Henry F.

ergman, senior pathologist, also

: the Mass. State College and the

ast Wareham Experiment sta-

on, well known to all Cape grow-

s, was scheduled to speak on

Uauses of winter killing of

nes." Dr. Bei-gman has made
itensive studies into this phase

: bog injury. There were also

lanned motion pictures, "The
[agic Deseit," and "Vitamin
lements in Plant Feeding." The
rogram for the meeting of the

ower Cape club at Harwich, Feb-
lary 11, has not yet been an-

Dunced, but an interesting one is

oked forward to and it is prob-

able the pictures will be shown
there also.

Decas Bros. Naturally the
Adding To "ar, with the

Bog Acreage high wages and
shortage of labor

is having its effect upon the

amount of new bog being built,

although some is going on in the

Cape area this winter. The
weather has been such as to

enable operations such as brush

burning and some other work to

be continued. There is very little

frost in the ground in Massachu-
setts. One of the major bog
building activities is that now con-

tinuing on the Decas Bros, com-
pany of Wareham. A year or two
ago these three brothers, William,

Charles and Nicholas, bought the

25-acre bog of the Mattapoisett

Cranberry company at the Tink-

hamtown section of Mattapoisett.

There was opportunity for 25

more aci-es of good bog there and

work was started on putting in

fifteen acres of this. This year

this project is being finished up
with ten more acres being built.

Early Blacks only will be planted;

no late varieties. With the com-
pletion of this bog the Decas

Brothers, who only a few years

ago were strangers to the cran-

berry industry, will have about

100 acres of bog all told, and own
other good sites which may be put

into bog.

Little Ice for Most years in

Mass. Sanding Massachusetts

So Far a good deal of

ice sanding is

done, but this year, except for the

short and sharp cold spell of a

few days around January 10, the

winter has been far too mild to

make ice which will bear a truck.

A few days of sanding were gotten

in by a few growers however,
who were able to get trucks on

their bogs. The month of Febru-
ary and early March may bring

enough ice to do a little more
sanding, although chances of

course are not as good as for

January. This has upset the sand-

ing schedule for those who planned

to use ice this winter and sanding

will presumably have to be done

in the spring. Sanding on the ice,

is of course much cheaper when
large areas may be rapidly cov-

ered, and this lack of ice will in-

crease the year's expense budget

for some.

14 Below In In the cold spell

Jersey On of January 10th,

Jan. 10th temperatures of

about 14 degrees

below zero were recorded. Here
again for the present, as in Massa-
chusetts, the amount of damage
done is hard to tell.

22 Minus on How much dam-

The Cape age the sudden,

Jan. 10th severe cold spell

which swept over

the East about the tenth of

January caused, is as yet prob-

lematical. A temperature of 22

degrees minus was recorded at the

State Bog at East Wareham on

the Sunday morning of the 10th,

while unofficial readings of ther-

mometers were given as low as 30

degrees below. For two or three

mornings readings of zero and
below were observed at various

points over the Southeastern Mass.

cranberry area. Probably a great

majority of the bogs had a suffi-

cient supply of water, or were at

least partially covered, and then

(Continued on Page 9)
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Th( Economics of the

Cranberry Picking Machine
by Russell A. Trufant

The picking machine has been a

controversal subject ever since its

introduction a dozen years ago

—

and before that, too. Opinion today

shades from those who would not

let one on the job, through those

who keep one "for insurance", and

those who accept it as an additional

tool, to those who use it for every-

thing except brushing their teeth.

Undoubtedly some of the machines

never had a fair trial on suitable

vines, and this accounts for some

of the rabid opposition. On the

other hand, some mechanically in-

clined persons unduly favor mach-

ines. Though I started late in

machine picking, I have operated at

least one machine through parts

of the last several seasons, and

consider myself one of the "moder-

ates" in viewpoint. Perhaps my
opinion is due in part to the exten-

sive remodelling my machines have

received.

Many anecdotes have been told

at the expense of the machine.

Perhaps the best is the one about

the man breaking in a new opera-

tor. After full instruction, and

riding a round or two, the new man
asked in desperation, "but how in

thunder do you tell where you have

picked?" The instructor looked

down at the berries before and be-

hind him, and explained, "well,

where the machine has been, there's

ruts."

Is there any economics of mach-

ine picking? There is just as much
as there is for any other method

of picking. One distinct type of

vine calls for hand picking, another

for trapping, another for scooping.

None of these methods can beat

the machine on heavy, tangled

vines. The macine will pick ber-

ries out of a veritable mattress,

without any evidence of the destruc-

tion wrought by other methods. It

will pick fully as clean as any

other method in such a place.

We form a poor opinion of the

man who scoops berries we think

should be trapped, or who hand-

Foui

picks good scooping vines. Any-

one that does either is passing up

something, provided he could get

the right help. And I say, here

and now, that the man who refuses

to machine-pick suitable vines is

as bad as the man who picks

everything by machine. Both are

gypping themselves. Incidentally,

I am going to call snap-machine

picking "trapping", to avoid con-

fusion with the power machine,

which is the only "machine" I

recognize.

I am often asked about the rela-

tive merits of different methods of

picking. That is a hard question.

The rifle and the hand grenade are

each good tools, but not in the

chosen field of the other. So it is

with picking methods. To get a

fair comparison, conditions must

not favor any one method. You
could not compare scooping with

trapping fairly on a two-year-old

bog.

Let us take an imaginary bog,

where a heavy growth of vines has

been carelessly sanded. There are

patches of bare sand, ringed with

vines dangling berries on the sand.

There are patches of the old vine

mattress, with berries mostly on

top. Such a bog would be about

equally unfavorable for any one

method. The conscientious grower

would tear his hair deciding how
to pick it; the more blase' man
would send in the first crew who
came along, but stay entirely away
himself, for the sake of his peace

of mind. Assume that there is al

acre of this bog, and that, if eac

end every berry were picked, thei

would be forty barrels. I would e>

pect hand-pickei's to leave fi\

barrels of underberries; trapper

ten; scoopers, fifteen; and tV

machine, twenty barrels und(

these conditions. By the way, d:

you ever count underberries wit

the estimating hoop? A most i)

structive pastime, if you can I

hard-boiled. Then we have:- (s(

table below)

Now you are all saying "But 1

hasn't figured in "!! No, thei

are too many minor variables. Ai

our case is imaginary anyho-'

Trapping takes close supervisio

but in machine picking, the pla^

for the supervisor is at the whe

of the machine. Overhead, depr

ciation, etc. vary widely accordii

to extent of use, and other factoi

Shortages of hand-pickers,

trappers, or scoopers, or machin

might change costs. The machi

can land most of its berries at co

ners nearest shore, or at plai

runs, etc. And under today's co

ditions, underberries are not a lof

The difference in floats might abo

balance the scoops and machin

in the $10 per barrel case.

So what? We all know that

a good year, the more you c:

hand-pick the better. The trappe

are perhaps the most versat:

pickers, but they still have a fair

well defined field of their ow

You ought not to try to pick be

ries off the sand with either scoo

or the machine. They "ain't bu

that way". And keeping qualiti

open up a whole new field for arg

ment. The machine is at least

a par with any method on keepir

The price of berries may sway t

dividing line between one kind

Continued on Page 10)

Hand Trap Scoop

Crop -- 40 40 40

Underberries 5 10 15

Picked -- 35 30 25

Cost, per bbl I 3.00 $ 2.75 $ 1.25

Total Cost 105.00 82.50 31.25

Assuming a value, in the trash, of §10.00 per barrel,

Brings _ .- $350.00 $300.00 $250.00

Netting 245.00 217.50 218.75

Or in a poorer year, a trash value of $5.00 per barrel,

Brings _ - $175.00 $150.00 $125.00

Netting 70.00 67.50 93.75

Machi
40
20
20

$200.
196.

$100.
96.



lew Jersey's Need More
Care and Less Acreage?

jcent Improvements To
Some Jersey Bogs May
Soon Prove "Eye Opener"
As to Value of This —
Planting on New Cran-
berry Ground Still Good
Investment.

rom "Proceedings of the Sev-

ty-Second Annual Convention of

} American Cranberry Growers'
sociation).

C. A. DOEHLERT
sistant in Research, N. J. Cranberry

and Blueberry Research Laboratory

There are several methods of

iintaining and raising the pro-

ction of New Jersey bogs that

e well known and are showing

lod results where they are put

:o use. Recent improvement of

me bogs has demonstrated that

anberry growing in New Jersey

still a good business opportunity.

The operations that have been

owing conspicuously good results

ludeinclude leafhopper control,

t control, sanding (with course

nd and good drainage), drawing

e winter flood early, and rebuild-

g old bogs. When flowing after

rvest has been done in late Sep-

mber to recover dropped berries,

lod girdler control has also been

itained. The combination of

Beding, sanding, good drainage,

id early drawing is showing very

od results. Where water supplies

e short, sanding is doubly val-

ible because of frost protection

id the hunt for good coarse sand

worthy of a lot of effort.

The consistent use of these meth-

Is has been very much in evidence

Whitesbog in the last few years

id it is easy for anyone to see the

turn on the effort and expense

it forth. One of these years when
le weather breaks right we are

)ing to have our eyes opened by a

imper crop on these bogs around

If June 15 hat not sent a hail

orm across the young upper bogs,

believe this year would have been

1 eye opener here at Whitesbog.

There are two operations that

te accepted as good cranberry

practice and which should come in-

to commoner use. It should be

worth a little time to check over

the advantages they offer.

Late Holding

The first is holding the winter

flood until July on poorly producing

bogs. Late holding is well recog-

nized as a valuable operation. It

successfully eliminates leaf-hop-

pers, firewoi-ms, fruit worms, and

most of the girdler which can be

later cleaned up by a September

reflow. It eliminates some weeds,

checks others and makes pulling

much easier. It stimulates the

vines so they can help ci'owd out

the weeds and grass. If the crop

for the next year is doubled, the

total harvesting expense is very

much reduced. It cuts down ex-

penses of spraying and dusting. It

has brought bogs out of the red

and made them profitable. But in

addition to all this, it should be

used as much as possible to increase

the care of the remaining bogs by

virtue of having" a smaller acreage

to tend in the spring and again

during the picking season. It can

hardly be emphasized enough that

the more care on less acreage is

New Jersey's great need. Late

holding shold not be classed as a

crop-losing operation, but as a

builder of better paying crops.

Shallower Flowage

The second operation that de-

serves more attention is the divid-

ing of bogs that are much out of

level into smaller sections so that

they may be flowed with less water.

This refers to winter flood as well

as reflows. Generally a deeply

flowed bog is less productive than

a bog having a winter flood just

a few inches above the tops of the

vines. When reflows are used for

frost or insects the value of a

shallow flood becomes increasingly

important. Every hour saved in

putting the flood on and in taking

it off favors stronger vines and a

better crop. Even if the vines or

buds are not noticeably injured, the

flood shuts off air and slows up

gr:wth. Unless the water supply

Fg^EFENSE



Dr. Chester E. Cross Comes
To Assistant Professorship At

Mass. State Bog Well Prepared

wich. Mrs. Cross is a member i'

the Phi Kappa Phi and Phi Be
Kappa Honor Societies.

He Is Graduate of Mass.

State College — Has His
Doctor's Degree from
Harvard — Will Continue
Weed Control Studies

;

Now Studying Winter Kill

—He Is to Abstract Arti-

cles In Magazine "Cran-
berries" for Scientific

Journal.

Dr. Chester E. Cross, who has

been appointed to the assistant

professorship at the Massachusetts

State Cranberry Experiment sta-

tion at East Wareham, Mass., to

assist Dr. Henry J. Franklin in his

work there, filling a need of many
years, comes to the post well

equipped in training for the work.

During the summers, since 1937, he

has worked at the station at East

Wareham on the chemical weed
control experimentation program.

Many of his recommendations for

chemical weed control have since

been given practical try-outs by
growers, in their constant effort to

keep down weeds on their bogs.

This year he remained on after the

regular summer period and received

official notice of his appointment

December 28, 1941.

While to date his principal in-

terest has been with this line of

study, at present he is working

with Dr. H. F. Bergman on winter

flooding injury problems, due to

the deficiency of oxygen in some

flood waters. Dr. Bergman has

been conducting research in these

problems for a number of years.

Along- this line Dr. Cross is

making a study of winter kill;

what causes it and what possible

methods, other than winter flood-

ing could be used to prevent it. He
is also anxious to try out a few

iceas relative to fertilizing bogs,

trials on which he hopes to make
during the coming summer.

Dr. Cross was born in Boston,

May 5, 1913, and not long after-

ward his family moved to Maiden

Six

where he lived until 1928. He
attended the Linden Grammar
School, the Browne Junior High

School and the Maiden High School.

He had completed one year thei'e

when his family moved to Onset

and he finished preliminary school-

ing at Wareham High School, be-

ing graduated there in 1931.

Principal B. C. Patterson, who
is also a graduate of Maiden High

School, certified his entrance into

Massachusetts State College. Dur-

ing four years as an undergraduate

there he majored in botany, and

did minor work in chemistry,

geology and entomology. He re-

ceived his Bachelor of Science de-

gree in 1935, and with it the Hill's

Botanical prize for an herbarium

of plants, collected in Massachu-

setts. He remained at Mass.

State for two years more in the

graduate school, accepting a lab-

oratory assistantship in botany. In

1937 he was elected to the Phi

Kappa Phi Honor Society and

after completing a thesis on fossil

pine cones, received his Master of

Science degree.

That fall he went to Harvard's

Graduate School of Arts and

Science on a George Emerson
scholarship. At Harvard he con-

tinued his studies in palaeobotany

and finally wrote a doctor's thesis

in that field. During his second

and third years at Harvard he

taught biology in the freshman

laboratories under a graduate

assistantship, which defrayed his

college expenses. In June 1940 he

received the Doctor of Philosophy

degree in biology, and returned to

the Cape to live.

While a graduate of Mass. State

he met Miss Shirley Gale, who
took a bachelor of Science degree

there in 1937, and then entered

Radcliflf College where she received

both her Master of Arts and Doc-

tor of Philosophy degrees in biol-

ogy. They were married in 1939

and since their marriage have

lived at Spring Hill, East Sand-

Last summer Dr. Cross was r

quested by the editors of "Biolog

cal Abstracts", a publication ma^

up of brief summaries and re

umes of scientific and histoi

articles which are published in fi

in a wide variety of scienti

journals, to abstract articles whi

appear in the magazine "Cra

berries." "Biological Abstract

includes work written in forei;

languages as well as English. T|

abstracts are made by compete

scientists who do the work grati

tiously. In this way, workers

all branches of scientific endeav

can keep abreast of the work bei

done throughout the world.

Since receiving the request to £

stiact material published in "Cr£

berries," Dr. Cross has start

with the first issue of this put

cation and by degrees is bringi

the work up to date. When t)

is done "Biological Abstracts," a

the scientific world in gener

through it, will be kept promp
posted upon articles of scient

and historic value appearing in t

publication.

Old Narrow
Gauge Railroad for

Cranberry Property

Ellis D. Atwood of Mass
"Dickering" to Buy Pj

of Abandoned Maine Ro
for Use at South Carv

Ellis D. Atwood of South Car\

Mass., whose progressiveness

the cranberry world and whose p
lic-spiritedness in his annual Chr

mas-New Year displays and

generosity toward his employ

in providing a model village

widely known, is now contemp

ing putting in a narrow-gu

railroad system on his bog pi

erty.

Mr. Atwood has been

Maine completing "dickerin

for the purchase of the abando

Bridgton and Harrison Nar
Guage railway. Just at pre.-

there isn't much to announce ah

Continued on Page 10)
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PRUNUS MARITIMA

rHE cranberry industry began on Cape
Cod with indifference for the most

)art, or derision toward the pioneers,

rhe beginnings of a culture of the native

)each plum on the Cape and in New
rersey have been incubating now for sev-

eral years. In the case of the beach plum
—perhaps in the light of what the cran-

)erry industry has meant in the past cen-

ury—there is, on the contrary, much
nterest.

Serious thought is being put into the

dea of turning the beach plum, a fruit

vhich has been valued more or less since

he days of the first settlers, into a fruit

i)f commercial value—through intelligent

;ultivation. Bertram Tomlinson, agricul-

ural agent of Barnstable county, has put
nuch thought and time into this study, and
jrinted in this issue is the first part of a

eaflet he has prepared as a special circu-

ar issued by the Extension Service of the

Massachusetts State College. That its

ssuance has been eagerly awaited is prov-

en by the incredible number of requests

le has received for information about the

jeach plum. In North Truro, Mrs. Ina

5now has been cultivating the beach plum
vith intensive interest and keen insight

'or a number of years. On Martha's Vine-
yard, Mrs. Wilfred O. White of that place

md Boston has an extensive beach plum
jlanting. Others have also made very
lubstantial beginnings.

"Prunus maritima," or the beach plum
;o most of us, may very likely be a natural

isset of importance on the Cape and in

^ew Jersey. A salute here to the pioneers

!

KEEP PLUGGING

THE grimness of war is gripping us

more and more closely. We miss
'amiliar faces among us as the younger
Tien move into training or to the front;

•estrictions on tires hamper us, and per-

laps we shake back a grain or two of

sugar from a too-heaped spoon before we
irop it into the coffee cup. We wonder
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if the rationing of sugar may curtail the

consumption of cranberry sauce?
We wonder how we will possibly get

enough help to sand our bogs, keep them
weeded this summer, and harvest and
pack our crop next fall. Cranberries are

a very healthful food, "they (quoting Mar-
jorie Mills in the Boston Herald) have
raced far ahead of spinach as sources of

iron" which the human system needs for

building red blood cells. "Fifty percent

of this is available in cranberries as against

seventeen in spinach" to continue quoting.

Cranberries are now an important part

in our food economy.
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THE CULTURE OF THE BEACH PLUM
(Prunus Maritime) IN MASSACHUSETTS

By BERTRAM TOMLINSON
(County Agricultural Agent)

(Reprinted with permission from a Special Circular of the Extension

Service of Massachusetts State College)

Growth Range and Economic

Importance

The beach plum has a wide

growth range extending along the

Atlantic coast from Virginia to

New Brunswick, with optimum
growth being reached in New Jer-

sey and Massachusetts. It is

found growing in the sand dunes

of Cape Cod, as well as further

inland where the soil varies from

a coarse Hinckley sand to the Mer-

rimac sandy loams. Apparently

the type of soil affects the charac-

ter of growth, as the beach plum

bushes in the coastal sands are

very short and have a prostrate

habit of growth. Quite often the

shifting sands cover the bushes

after they have set fruit, and at

harvest time the fi-uit-laden

branches must be pulled out of the

sand. Such fruit is said to be of

the highest quality, it being of

good flavor and free from insect

blemishes as a result of the sand

covering. Bushes growing further

inland vary in their character of

growth from low bushes about

three feet in height to tree-like

bushes six to nine feet tall.

Whether this difference is due to

soil type entirely or to varietal

characteristics has not been estab-

lished.

The beach plum has long been

commercialized on Cape Cod,

where many families gather the

fruit and make beach plum jelly or

preserves, which sell readily to

thousands of summer visitors.

The pleasing, characteristic taste

of beach plum products now en-

joys a national reputation. To
meet this increased demand several

concerns have established facilities

enabling them to process from

several hundred to a thousand

bushels of plums. The natural

supply of the fruit is extremely

variable, and from a survey made
in 1936, covering a five-year peri-

od, the crop was medium in 1932,

Eight

light in 1933, poor in 1934, light in

1935, and vei-y scarce in 1936.

Even in the fairly good crop yeat

of 1932, one person out of four

answering this question reported

that the supply at that time was

inadequate. The same survey

showed the following average

values per bushel: 1932, $2.10;

1933, $2.19; 1934, $2.08; 1935,

$2.64, and 1936, $6.20. In 1938 the

supply was fairly adequate to meet

the demand, and the price ranged

from $2.00 to $3.20 per bushel.

The 1941 crop was one of the

largest observed in many years.

An estimate, based on a field sur-

vey and talks with those familiar

with previous crops, indicates that

15,000 bushels were produced in

Barnstable, Dukes, and Nantucket

counties. Field records obtained

from those in the business of re-

ceiving and selling beach plums

showed that 4,000 bushels had

been shipped to jelly makers lo-

cated elsewhere. Prices paid to

growers ranged from $1.50 to $3.50

per bushel depending upon quality.

Beach plums were also quo;

the Boston retail market at 25

cents per quart during August and

September.

Causes of Variation in

Yields

From observations made during

the past seven years, it would seem

that the crop is seriously affected

by adverse weather conditions at

flowering time. A cold, wet season

apparently causes poor pollination.

Then too, killing frosts often

destroy much of the ci'op, and in-

sects and diseases also take their

toll. During recent years, very

serious damage has been done by

the tent caterpillar in early spring.

Present Status of the Beach Plum
on Cape Cod

It is estimated that from 6,000

to 10,000 bushels of beach plums
were harvested on Cape Cod in

1938. The crop came abou:

through no special effort on the

part of man except the compara
tively easy task of harvesting

nature's gift. Because of the in

creasing demand for beach plun

products, it would seem that th

time has come for man to cooper

ate with nature and thus develo

a new agricultural industry whic

seems peculiarly adapted to

region where high winds and lighi

droughty soils present difficul

problems in the growing of man
cash crops. While some may thin

it visionary to look upon the beac

plum as having great commercis

possibilities as an important cas

crop for southeastern Massachi

setts, the fact should not be ovei

looked that the huge cranberry ii

dustry of today started from

modest beginning over 100 yeai

ago. Cranberries did not exci"

much interest until Henry Hall (

Dennis in 1816 observed the vine

accidentally covered with sar

washed down from the uplam

made a more vigorous growth ar

grew a larger berry,

interest during the past three yea

on the part of those owning beat

plum property to make defini

plans to develop the crop cor

mercially. For example, over 5<

people have requested that they 1

listed by the Cape Cod Extensi(

Service at Barnstable to recei-

any published information on tl

culture of this crop. Many ha-

brought in samples of plums to tl

county agricultural agent's offi

and during the past 12 months tl

requests for information on ci

tural practices far exceed those

any other crop.

Another factor adding impet

toward this development of t

beach plum industry was a gi

of $5,000 presented to the Arnc

arboretum by James R. Jewett

Cambridge, Mass. Under t

terms of this gift, the income m
be used for first and second priz

to be known as the James R. Je

ett and the Vieno T. Johnson pr

es. For the present, these priz

are "to be awarded to individu;

who have made significant cc

tributions to the improvement

our native beach plum (Prun

maritima) or who, through t

development of beach plum pre .



s, may have made contributions

social significance,

^he first awards under the terms

the gift were made in August of

1 to Mrs. Wilfred 0. White of

iton and Vineyard Haven,

ssachusetts, in appreciation of

outstanding efforts during the

it few years in furthering in-

est in our native beach plum,

I to Mrs. Ina Snow of North

iro, Massachusetts, who has a

g record of interesting obser-

ions made regarding the growth

1 fruiting habits of this fruit.

Protection of Beach Plum
Property

|\.s a first step in the develop-

nt of this fruit, it would seem

be good business for those own-

natural beach plum land to

;t it as "improved beach plum
perty" and warn off trespass-

Such a system is already

lowed by the low-bush blue-

ry growers in eastern Maine,

i the posted warnings are gen-

Jly respected. The owner then

feel reasonably certain of

ssessing his fruit at harvest

ne. He can then harvest it at

; proper time and appropriately

irk with a tag those bushes

ich bear superior fruit for

Dpagation later. This is a very

portant step, for at present

jre is a general scramble "to

!t there first" and many persons

k the plums when green rather

m take the chance that someone

,e may harvest them later. At

ist one person on Cape Cod is

eady posting his property and

rvesting his crop in a methodical

inner at premium prices.

Insects and Diseases

Among the serious insect pests of

s beach plum are the tent cater-

lar, plum gouger, and plum cur-

lio. These are all chewing in-

3ts that are encountered in the

Iture of other fruits, so should be

ntrolled by following a thorough

ray program. A suggested pro-

am for the control of insects and

seases will be found elsewhere in

is leaflet. Of the diseases, plum
ckets or plum bladders and black

ot are the most serious.

According to Dr. 0. C. Boyd, ex-

ision pathologist at Massachu-

tts State College, "Plum pockets

Fresh from the Fields
(Continued from Page 3)

also there had been a considerable

fall of snow just before these

temperatures struck so the damage
as a whole may have been only of

small amount.

Heart of Jersey New Jersey's

Cran. Industry greatest im-

Surrounded by mediate prob-

Defense Plants lem seems to

be that of a

very acute shoi'tage of labor.

While this shortage at this season

of the year is not too pressing,

attacks both the native or wild and

the cultivated varieties of plums.

Its damage is confined mostly to

the coastal section of the state,

where losses frequently are ex-

tremely heavy. Plum pockets is

caused by a fungus (Taphrina

pruni) very similar in appearance

and general behavior to the one

that causes the peach leaf curl.

"The fungus of plum pockets

passes the winter in infected twigs.

In the spring it spreads to the cen-

tral part of the blossom, the ovary,

which later becomes the fruit. It

also attacks the very young leaves,

causing them to become misshapen,

turn yellow, and drop. Infected

fruits turn a pale yellow or red-

dish color shortly after the shucks

fall, and later are covered with a

grayish or powdery layer of

spores which serve to spread the

disease to young twigs. Diseased

plums may drop at this stage, or

they may continue to grow to full

sized but misshapen, swollen, hol-

low, hard fruits which are worth-

less."

If at all possible, it is advisable

to prune out and burn diseased and

dead twigs, and apply the sprays

indicated in the schedule below.

Black knot, another fungus dis-

ease (Plowi'ightia morbosa), stimu-

lates the tissues to form the char-

acteristic black knots or galls.

This disease can be controlled only

by cutting out and burning the

diseased portions during the dor-

mant period, preferably before

the first of January since the win-

ter spores develop from midwinter

to spring, and then spraying as

indicated.

(To be continued)

the difficulty of obtaining any kind

of help will be felt. The New
Jersey bog area is almost com-

pletely surrounded by defense

activities and the defense work,

which must go through, is taking

most of the available supply of

labor. Camp Dix of New Jersey

is right in the heart of the cran-

berry district. In fact Camp Dix

bounds Whitesbog on nearly half

of the bog limits. One of the

camp power lines crosses Whites-

bog.

War Slowing Up Last season

Oregon Bog on the West

Building :oast in Ore-

gon there

was quite a flurry of bog building,

but this winter since the declara-

tion of war this has been slowed

up. In some portions of Coos

county, where the climate is much

more mild than in the East or

Wisconsin, the growers are fac-

ing a considerable problem develop-

ing because of dandelions. There

are two varieties, and one of

these refuses, they find, to be

killed out by flooding.

Sanding at About four

Wash. State Bog acres of the

Washington
State Experiment bog at Long

Beach, Washington, was resanded

in January. The sand was pumped

on with a sanding pump rented

for the work. The experiment

station was established at Long

Beach in 1924.

Washington The Washington

Growers Feel cranberry grow-

War Tension ers are very

much war con-

scious as many of the bogs are

located almost within a stone's

throw of the Pacific ocean. A
Japanese submai'ine could per-

haps fire a shell, or an enemy

plane easily drop a Isomb which

could land on a West Coast cran-

berry bog. However, it is no

secret that a very active aerial,

land and sea patrol is being main-

tained along the Pacific waters

now holding enemy threat. In the

meantime, the West Coast cran-

berry growers, as, are business

men all over the country, are going

about the daily business. The

growers of Washington are prun-
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ing whenever weather permits,

and doing- other bog work. Some
cold weather for that cranberry

area was reported over the year

end, with temperatures di'opping

as low as 20 once or twice.

N. E. C. S. Co. Members of the

Votes to Buy New England
Canning Stock Cranberry Sales

company met at

the Carver Town hall, January

12th, and through the manager
received and considered a report

of the directors with relation to

the Sales Company participating

more actively in the canning part

of the marketing of the cranberry

crop. The report was received by
the membership with a great deal

of interest and a vote, without

dissent, was taken that the plan

as submitted be put into opera-

tion. This plan provides for the

acquiring by the Sales company
of a considerable quantity of

shares of Cranberry Canners, Inc.

This acquisition will be financed

by contributions from the mem-
bership in direct proportion to a

member's patronage and sales

through the N. E. C. S. C. In this

way each member will have a

definite interest in the holdings

and participation of the Sales

Company in the affairs of Cran-

berry Canners, Inc.

Jersey Growers
Hold Annual
Winter Meeting

Expected i-abor Shortage
This Season Chief Topic
—Ralph W. Haines of
Vincentown, New Presi-

dent.

The annual meeting of the

American Cranberry Growers' as-

sociation was held at the Walt
Whitman hotel, Camden, New Jer-

sey, Saturday, January 31, and

was well attended, with war-time

conditions the chief topic.

Major Lepper of the United

States Employment Sei'vice spoke

about the great need for labor in

the many war industries in New
Jersey and advised the growers

not to pay too much hope in get-

ting labor from the migrant labor

Narrow Gauge R. R. for

Cranberry Property
(Continued from Page 6)

this project, but Mr. Atwood has

obtained the small locomotive

which has been famous for many
years, some flat cars and some

track. About being able to obtain

any passenger coaches, the pros-

pect is, at the moment, obscure

—

also the amount of track he will

be able to get.

With the tire situation what it

is a private railroad system doesn't

seem to be a far-fetched plan. Mr.

Atwood's object, however, would

be partly for utility and also with

a "hobby" aspect. Berries could

be hauled from the bogs to the

camps operated by his organiza-

tion. However, he said he would

do the best he could to see that

the cranberry crop was harvested.

Stanley Coville, chairman of the

Labor committee of the Burlington

County Board of Agriculture, re-

ported some progress in establish-

ing such camps within the radius

of the cranberry and blueberry dis-

tricts. President Lester Collins

pointed out some of the difficulties

the Jersey cranberry industry

would be up against this season in

regard to labor.

The total of the Jersey cran-

berry crop for last fall was dropped

still further by State Statistician

Harry B. Weiss, reporting revised

figures for the crop as 80,000 bar-

rels.

A resolution was made and

passed in memory of Arthur U.

Chaney, president and general

manager of the American Cran-

berry Growers' association. Messrs.

Wiliox, Doehlert and Beckwith of

the New Jersey Experiment sta-

tion made brief reports of their

work.

Ralph W. Haines of Vincentown,

first vice president, succeeded Les-

ter Collins as president. The

other officers chosen were: first

vice president, James Lee; second

vice president, Isaiah Haines;

statistician, Harry B. Weiss, and

secretary-treasurer, Charles S.

Beckwith. Theodore H. Budd and

F. Allison Scammell were named
delegates to the State Agricultural

Convention.

screenhouse, help could be trai

ported and it could be very u:

full in hauling sand. On his pre

erty, Mr. Atwood has about 1,S

acres of cranberry bog, 400 aci

of reservoir, about 100 flum

about 35 miles of ditches, 18 mi
of road, some of it hard-surfac

a mile or so of portable bog tra-

sand cars and three gas bog loi

motives.

He hopes to obtain a PuUm
car and two tank cars, the oi

two which run on narrow gau

in the United States, a bagga

car, and a snow-plow.

This is the last passenger-car]

ing narrow gauge left and

hopes to restore the railroad

nearly as possible for its histo

value.

The Economics of the

Picking Machii
(Continued from Page 4)

picking and another, just as

size of the crop does. But I c:

not imagine conditions under wh
any one method of picking wx

be wholly wiped out. The
machine man and the no-mach

man are out of place in any ca

unless you can imagine their h.

ing all one kind of vines.

Can you grow all-machine vine

I think so, and I think I am
ginning to see how. I beleive tl

will cost less per year, too. Vi

raking would be unnecessary. Sa:

ings could be less frequent.

think hosing-in would be a

quired sanding practice, and tj

will cut the loss in the next ci

after sanding. Regular use

splasher-boats on floats would ai

be involved. But it is still mi

too early for any positive sta

ments on these subjects. W!
about the machine on ciiflfer-

varieties? I beg off. Anyi

knowing my recent experien

with Howes would discount w
I might say by 100%. W
little I know is about Blacks.

The operation of the machine

important. If there is any '

place where the proprietor

needed in picking, it is on the s

of the machine. There, the ex

cise of good judgment me;

more in dollars and cents than ai

where else on the bog. A p

man can pick next year's crop

Ten



same time he picks this year's.

?he machine itself is important,

iave found that many of the

re obvious shortcomings of the

^inal machines can be overcome

changes in the machine. Wider

!3S help avoid rutting; weaker

lings and a rigid rear roll stop

dandling, gouging and skipping

the machine; closer regulation

the front roll-wheels means

3er control of picking depth, and

on. Personally, I would hesitate

use an unaltered machine any-

ere. My late father and myself

re experimented each year, try-

to improve the machine. Some
our changes overshot the mark;

ers failed. But our final result

a machine which I feel has a

inite place in any crop program,

th different practices in cultiva-

1, that place would be greatly

lened.

)ne point to be remembered is

t machine picking has a double-

relled effect on a low-price crop,

ferring back to our table of com-

••ison, note that a further price

; to $4 a barrel in the trash

uld indicate that machine picking

initely paid best, while putting

: fewest berries on the market.

3ume a bumper crop in a depress-

year, with low prices promised,

general switch to machine

king would cut the crop and tend

raise the price, in addition to

ng economical in picking costs.

e labor situation would not be

proved, but Uncle Sam seems

termined to take that over any-

y-

Our labor situation would be

eatly improved if we did not

ed to import labor for picking,

we could maintain a fixed crew

year round, without adding any
tra hands, our labor problems

luld almost disappear. The use

the picking machine to its full-

t economic extent is the largest

igle step we could take in that

•ection. Labor would not suffer,

st as in the case of machine har-

sting of other crops, the reduced

3t of production would make it

Dfitable to plant more (and less

sirable) acreage, increasing the

Id for year-round employment.

id the more berries the machine

n leave on the bog, without losing

economic advantage, the better

ices we will get!!

Alkaline Flooding Water
n Cranberry Crowing

by

N. E. STEVENS, L N. ROGERS and H. F. BAIN

(Continued from last month)

Types of Water
and Their Distribution

Wherever possible throughout

this paper we have expressed the

condition of the water used on the

various marshes in two ways—pH
(hydrogen-ion concentration) and

in parts per million of bound car-

bon dioxide. It is possible that if

we understood conditions better

some measurable character such

as mg, of calcium per liter might

more accurately express the dif-

ferences from the point of view of

cranberry culture. pH is, however,

generally used in describing the

acidity of agricultural soils, and

the Wisconsin Geological and Nat-

ural History Survey of the Federal

Bureau of Agricultural Economics,

all express hardness of water in

parts per million of bound carbon

dioxide.

There is a small number of mar-

shes in the northern part of the

state with flooding water from 7.2

to almost 8.2, and a still smaller

group, chiefly in the southeastern

quarter of the state, with flooding

water which at times may test as

high as pH 8.4 or even pH 8.6.

Specific Cultural Problems Possibly

Related to the Use of

Alkaline Water

The following observations re-

late specifically to the three or

four marshes in the state which

are known to have flooding water

which sometimes tests as alkaline

as pH 8.4 or 8.6. These marshes

have been observed closely over a

period of ten or twelve years and

have never during this time pro-

duced a really satisfactory crop of

fruit, even though they have had
adequate frost protection and no

unusual losses from insects and
disease. As already stated, we
have no proof that this condition

is due to the alkalinity of the

flooding water, but there are cer-

tain pathological conditions which

are observed on these marshes, not

often found on those with acid

water.

In general, the effect one gets

from observing such a marsh is

that the vines are constantly over-

fertilized and over - stimulated.

Vegetative growth is much too

abundant and many of the berries

actually produced are abnormally

large. Growth in the spring is un-

usually vigorous and rapid and is

frequently associated with a con-

dition that we have come to call

"flower bud absorption". This is

a condition in which (uprights de-

velop from fruit buds on which)

the blossom buds have aborted and

fail to grow away from the en-

closing bud scales, although growth

of the uprights leaving them pro-

ceeds normally in other respects.

The general appearance suggests

frost injury, but repeated observa-

tions have convinced us it is not

due to frost in these cases and

may be associated with water. At

any rate, this condition is much

more common on marshes with

alkaline water.

On such marshes in the fall,

fruit buds tend to overgrow, that

is, develop beyond the point nor-

mal for the resting period, and

are thus more subject to injury,

frequently to complete killing,

during the winter submergence.

In addition to this killing of flower

buds, other types of winter in-

jury, the well-known "leaf drop"

and even death of vines is more

common and more difficult to con-

trol on marshes having extremely

alkaline water.

Whether the abnormalities noted

are due to alkaline water or soil

is, of course, not proved, but they

are certainly associated with it.

One theory is that they are, at

least in part, the result of excess

nitrogen due to the action of bac-

teria which grow best in alkaline

soil. Weed problems appear to be
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somewhat different and indeed to

be somewhat aggravated on these

marshes with alkaline water as

compared to the usual marsh.

Some species of weeds not serious

on the more acid marshes cause

difficulty on them, and in addition

they have their share of many
troublesome ci-anberry weed spe-

cies. The general impression one

gets here, as in the case of the

cranberry vines themselves, is that

the soil is extremely fertile and

favorable to plant growth.

While such extreme conditions

as those noted above are not to

be found on marshes with slightly

alkaline water (pH 7.2-7.8), and

some of these under good manage-
ment produce good crops and pay

good dividends, the general man-
agement problems seem to he ag-

gravated even here.

History of the Industry in

Relation to Flooding Water

In spite of some inevitable con-

flict in statements as to the exact

dates, areas and yields, it is poss-

ible from the publications of the

Wisconsin State Horticultural So-

ciety and the Wisconsin Cranberry

Growers' Association to recon-

struct a fairly consistent and ade-

quate history of the cranberry in-

dustry in the state. Some knowl-

edge of this history seems neces-

sary to an understanding of the

general problem here discussed.

Unquestionably cranberries v.'eri

picked and sold in large quantities

from wild vines before there was

any attempt at cultivation. The

earliest record of actual cultivation

found thus far is in connection

with a paper on cranberry culture

presented before the Horticultural

Society in 1876 by H. Floyd of

Berlin. In discussing this paper a

Mr. Peffer is quoted (p. 145) as

saying that "he had cultivated

cranberries since 1853; found that

they grew readily from cuttings,

even on clay soil; had found diffi-

culty in the frost leaving the

ground and covering the vines with

muck where he scalped the marsh-

es." How extensive Mr. PefTer's

plantings were is not known, but

there is little doubt that the earli-

est general improvement of marsh-

es was in the region of which

Berlin was the commercial and

shipping center. E. W. Daniels,

VNTiting in 1878 (p| 140) states

that in 1860 he purchased land

near Auroraville for cranberry

growing, but soon abandoned it to

the state. A few years later

(1865 seems to be the most prob-

able date), H. S. Sackett purchased

a tract of land two miles from

Berlin and built dams for flooding

the marsh. Sackett is reported to

have had a very profitable crop in

1868 and the Carey brothers a

large and profitable one in 1872.

The earliest report (1878) of the

1872 crop states that it was over

6000 barrels for the Carey marsh
itself and 14,400 for the Berlin

area, with a maximum price in

Berlin of $11.00 a barrel. Later

accounts naturally indicate a

somewhat larger yield.

(To be continued)

Cranberry Growing
Creeps Across Line
(Continued from Pa£e 2)

mill at Billerica, Mass. From him,

his friend, Ecward R. Bell, a trav-

eling salesman covering New Eng-
land, has caught the cranberry

fever and the two have gone into

partnership to make cranberry

bogs.

This firm of Hayes & Bell started

also last fall, ditching from the

same Beaver Brook, putting in a

dam and flume to reclaim a piece

of about thirteen acres for cran-

berry growing. This is also natural

cranberry land, but consists of

more peat probably than that of

the elder Mr. Hayes, since it pro-

motes a good gi'owth of spagnum
moss. A big shovel there has dip-

ped into a big bank ani found
splendid bog sand for a depth of

quite a few feet; heavy, coarse

sand, without any gravel, just

right for bog making, and appar-

ently plenty of it. The land on this

particular piece, on which they in-

tend to build is thickly overgrown
with cranberry vines, and in fact

looks almost like a bog before any-

thing has been done to it. It looks

as if way back sometime there had
been a little effort made toward

cultivating it for cranberries. New
Hampshire did, in fact, many years

ago, produce a little of the com-
mercial cranberry supply besides

for home use of early farmers.

Uncultivated cranberries hav<

been picked there and cranberriei

can be cultivated in New Hamp
shire. Land is not expensive ii

this part of New Hampshire, bu'

there is little suitable for producinj

cranberries, pei'haps no more il

that particular section than tha

which this cranberry group no\

owns.

The Hayes & Bell finn plan ti

crown out the native New Hamp
shire vines for a couple of year

and then put in Early Blacks, a

does the elder Mr. Hayes.

Conditions of climate in thes

now-building New Hampshire bogs

not far distant from those in Mass

achusetts should be quite simila

to the Massachusetts bog. It i

only about ten miles as the aii

plane flies to the big 37-acre bo

of the Lowell Cranberry Company

at Carlisle, which is recognized a

one of the best bog properties, an

the fine Wilmington bog of tY

same company is also near. Thei

are several other small bogs i

this particular section, and crai

berry culture goes back in a sma

way there in Middlesex Count;

about as far as to the days of t?

pioneering on the Cape.

Should these New Hampshii

growers call their product "Caj

Cod Early Blacks"? Of cour:

they .ijEtifiably could since a

Early Black vines owe their orig:|

to the bog of Captain Cyn
Cahoon £t Pleasant Lake on tl

Cape. Early Blacks are calli

Early Blacks in New Jersey ai

on the West Coast. Or should th(

originate a truly New Hampshi:

name, such as perhaps "Grani

Staters", or "White Mountains

or maybe the "Flume Berry

named for New Hampshire's far

ous natural flume of Francon

Notch ?

They will doubtless retain t'

popular Early Black designatic

and the cranberry industry w
welcome the introduction of Nt

Hampshire grown Early BlacV

and wish success to the New Ham
shire newcomers.

For National Defense

Buy
U. S. Defense Bonds

and Stamps
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WALTER E. ROWLEY
Civil Engineer and

Surveyor

IJranberry Bog Engineer-

ing a Specialty

Decas Block

Wareham, Mass.

Telephones: Office 93-

W

Residence 832-M-l

William H. Harriman
>nter St., North Carver, Mass.

Real Estator
Specializing in the Purchase and

Sale of Cranberry Properties

Extensive Experience in

ELECTRICAL WORK
At Screenhouses* Bogs and
Pumps Means Satisfaction

ALFRED PAPPI
WAREHAM, MASS. Tel. 626



An item from

'News for Farmer Co-operatives'

"Co-operative marketing is not a method

of setting- aside the law of supply and de-

mand, or price-fixing, but rather it is effective

and efficient merchandising.

"Real co-operation involves a large

measure of give and take, a great amount

of tolerance of the ideas of others, and a

willingness to abide by the decision of the

majority."

The membership of the Cranberry Co-

operative have been operating on these prin-

ciples since 1907.

New England Cranberry Sales Company
9 Station Street — Middleboro, Massachusetts
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Compliments of

JOHN J. BEATON

WAREHAM MASSACHUSETTS

THE ANSWER'S AS SIMPLE AS "Should I Order

My
Cranberry Equipment

and

Repairs Now?"

All Authorities Are Urging Cranberry Growers To Do This

AT ONCE
This is not only for the grower's own protection against disappoint-

ment, but it aids in the prosecution of the war in aiding manufacturers

in their plans.

LET US KNOW YOUR NEEDS NOW AND WE WILL DO ALL THAT IS

POSSIBLE TO SEE THAT YOU ARE NOT DISAPPOINTED. "Since 1895".

H. R. BAILEY CO. SOUTH CARVER
MASSACHUSETTS

ESTABLISHED 1895 Tel. Carver 28 - 2



nformation Meetings Being

Held By Cranberry Clubs In

Barnsfable-Plymouth Counties

Var Time Attendance Sho'ws
Growers Realize Value
of These Group Sessions.

Cape Cod Clubs

Second of the series of winter

nd spring meetings of the Upper
nd Lower Cape Cod Cranberry
!lubs were held during February,

lie Upper club at Cotuit, February

, and the Lower club at Harwich,

'ebruary 11. Dr. Henry F. Berg-

lan, senior pathologist, USDA,
nd Dr. William Colby, agronomist,

oth of Mass. State College, Am-
erst were the principal speakers.

Ir. Bergman gave an informative

alk upon "Causes of Winter Kill-

ig of Vines," and Dr. Colby upon
Observations Regarding Cran-

erry Fertilizer Requirements."

loth meetings were largely attend-

Q, especially that at Harwich.

Dr. Bergman, with a graph and
tatistics passed out to his listen-

rs, explained how lack of oxygen
aused by the shutting off of sun-

ght to ffooded bogs, when ice

armed and became covered with

now, brought about injury which
ut down the crop. He told of en-

losed check plots which had been

rected at the State cranberry bog
t East Wareham, one for Early
llacks, one for Howes and one for

IcFarlin, and covered against sun-

ght had compared with vines in

le same areas in the flood waters
f the bog. The cutting off of

tinlight and preventing the process

f photo-synthesis, particularly

'here snow on ice is involved is

specially producive of danger, he

aid. This process, he explained, is

process of building up carbo-hy-

rates by light affecting the green

ortions of plant life. It is as

ecessary, this storing up of these

foods", as it is for a plant to

reathe, he pointed out, yet it goes

n only when there is light, while

he respiration of plants goes on

ontinuously, day and night.

Dr. Colby sketched the history

f peat deposits which are the

aundation of cranberry bogs. He

said that before, and when the Pil-

grims came to Plymouth the coun-

try was covered with dense forests.

Leaves and other material from
these trees gradually formed on

the sui'face of the ground a layer

of refuse of decaying organic

matter and this was the peat.

Under well-drained conditions this

never got very thick but in poorly-

drained swamps it sometimes ex-

tended from a depth of inches to

15 or 20 feet.

As the forests were cut away
farmers found their soil getting less

fertile, and used this peat or "vege-

table mould" to fertilize. Records

of this use are common for about

the period 1770, when farmers of

most soils found out their soil had
to be fertilized.

Early cranberry growers believed

that the "perfect crop" had been

found in cranberries and that bogs

needed only sand and moisture. As,

however, the fertilizing attributes

of the peat become used up in

various ways it was found that,

while peat does not need a substi-

ture, in some instances this peat

food does need supplementing with

fertilizing qualities, and that is

where the value of fertilizing on a

cranberry bog come in. He told of

the early theory of building bogs

on the uplands, and that it failed

because the uplands did not con-

tain the necessary peat. He said

the problem of the cranberry

growers differed from that of other

agriculturalists in that the cran-

berry grower did not have to sub-

stitute fertility of his soil but only

to supplement it in some instances

by artificial fertilization. He said

fertilizing was advisable probably

upon thin peat bogs, perhaps old

thick peat bogs, on "hard-pan"

bogs, and bogs where accumulated

layers of sand had lessened the

fertility of the peat.

At the Harwich meeting a letter

from Leslie Cross of the Growers'

Buying Pool was read by Russell

Makepeace, urging growers to

immediately consider what supplies

OPPORTUNITY ADS
IN SIX POINT type (like this) you can
present a message to the cranberry in-
dustry (like this) for two cents a word.
Haven't you some particular thing to buy
or sell ? You've read this. Others will
read your ad. Cost of this $1.00. Try
it. Information apply CRANBERRIES,
Wareham, Mass.
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Chester M. Chaney Succeeds

Late Brother As Gen. Manager
American Cranberry Exchange

E. C. McGre^v of the New
York Office Is Stepped Up
To Position of Asst. Gen.
Manager.

Chester M. Chaney, assistant

general manager of the American
Cranberry Exchange, has been

elected, at a special meeting of

the board of directors, to succeed

his late brother, Arthur U. Chan-

ey, as general manager of the Ex-

change, and E. C. McGrew named
assistant general manager, step-

ping the latter up from his pres-

ent position.

Both Mr. Chaney and Clyde Mc-

Grew are so well known, and their

activities in cranberry affairs

have been known to most. Mr.

Chaney was associated with his

brother in the A. U. Chaney com-

pany at Des Moines. Iowa, and his

interests in the cranberry industry

date from the seasons 1905 - 06

when the Chaney company had a

buying office in Wareham, Mass.

When the Exchange was first

organized as the National Fruit

Exchange he was elected secretary

and appointed assistant general

manager, which title he has car-

ried through the years. About
1914 he had the responsibility of

treasurer added to his duties. His

actual work for the past several

years has been the direct handling

of the sale and distribution of the

crop.

Mr. McGrew has been with the

Exchange since September, 1919,

after his release from the army,

following the First World War.

He has worked up from the bot-

tom and is familiar with all de-

partments of the business.

He was born on a farm at

Flora, a town in southern Illinois.

In the war he was a member of

the U. S. Marines, serving with

the Fifth Regiment, Second Divi-

sion of the A. E. F. He was in

France and remained with the

Army of Occupation, being over-

seas a year and a half.

When he entered the employ of

the Exchange it was as office boy.

He has been traffic manager,

assistant treasurer, and has had

charge of sales work. His work in

various capacities has brought

him in contact with all phases of

the workings of the Exchange.

He is familiar with all marketing

centers east of the Mississippi, and

many of the more western ones.

He has attended a great many
conventions and has a very wide

acquaintance with the produce

trade and of course is widely and

well-known within the cranberry

industry.

He attended New York Uni-

versity and completed his educa-

tion at Columbia, taking business

subjects.

In a notice to members of the

Exchange, Mr. Chaney wrote:

"On behalf of Mr. McGrew
and myself I wish to express our
thanks for and appreciation of

the honor. We i-ealize the re-

sponsibility that these positions

carry and it shall be our aim to

carry on without material change
the general principles and long-

standing policies of your Ex-
change laid down by your form-
er General Manager and those
that may be established by your
Directors in the future."

A part of the duty of the lead-

ers of the Amei-ican Cranberry

Exchange is in attending conven-

tions concerning the marketing

end of the cranberry business, par-

ticularly in regard to cooperatives.

This is readily understandable

when figures compiled by the

Farm Credit Administration show

that the nation's 10,000 farmer

cooperatives in 1940 - 41 market-

ing season increased their mem-
bers by 200,000 over the preceding

marketing season and . boosted

their business volume by 19.3

million dollars. The national

membership is now 3,400,000 farm-

er members with a business turn-

over of $2,280,000,000.

During the convention month of

January last Mr. Chaney attended

the annual meeting of the National

Council of Farmer Cooperatives iA

Atlanta, Ga.; Mr. McGrew attend-

ed the annual meeting of the

Canadian Fruit Wholesaler's Asso-

ciation at Quebec, and both he and

Mr. Haines attended the annual

meeting of the National League of

Wholesale Fresh Fruit & Vege-
table distributors in Baltimore and
the United Fresh Fruit & Vege-
table association in Bellear, Fla.

Of further interest to the cran-

berry industry in general are

these remarks of Mr. Chaney to

the Exchange members:

"From our contacts with the

trade at the conventions, we
would say their attitude toward
cranberries and the manner in

which the 1941 crop was marketed

was generally favorable. In fact,

we had many favorable comments.
There was no big money made on

cranberries by speculation. There

apparently was very little specu-

lating done and the consumer de-

mand for fresh cranberries during

the month of December was suffi-

cient to reduce stocks to a safe

minimum by January 1st.

"As most of you know, we were

practically sold out before the

Thanksgivings and shipped out

before Christmas. Our total vol-

ume of business in money for the

1941 season was approximately

$3,695,000.00 without the loss of

one penny in bad debts to the pres-

ent time, with very little still on

our bjoks. Our Credit Department

has reason to be proud of this

perfoi'mance.

"Sugar shortage may be worry-

ing s:me of you and perhaps you

are wondering what conditions will

be in this respect this fall or dur-

ing our normal cranberry season.

It is unsafe to make definite pre-

dictions during these times very

far in advance, but from such in-

formation as we have been able to

pick up, the writer personally is of

the opinion that barring failure ol

the sugar beet crop of the U. S. A
and the sugar cane crop of Cuba

there will be ample supplies foi

all normal uses during the Fall

months. Hoarding creates short-

ages and I think one of the main

purposes of the government's

sugar rationing program is to pre-

vent hoarding."

Two
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FRESH FROM THE FIELDS By C J. H.

Much Mass. Bog The weath-

Acreage Has Been er in Mass-

Exposed To Cold achusetts

Winter Winds has been a

little colder

in general this winter on the whole,

and has been accompanied by

many very cold winds and a num-
ber of severely cold days. This

condition has found many Massa-

chusetts bogs, and particularly the

so-called "dry" bogs of Barnstable

County with no, or insufficient

winter flowage. The result, many
growers fear, will have been any-

thing but favorable for next fall's

crop. At the present time it is of

course impossible to determine

how much effect this will have

upon the harvest as a whole in

the fall. In many instances, reser-

voirs and ponds have remained

the lowest that can be recalled

ever, or in many years. There

have been some rains, but not

enough to supply the deficiency of

the drought of last summer and

fall.

Not Enough As spring heaves

Water At into view, this

Present For brings the added

Spring Frosts worry as to how
much water will

be available for spring frost flood-

ing, unless the situation is remedied

by heavy rains between now and
the frost danger season. Some
growers, and these include some
of the larger ones, have only

enough water in sight for one or

two or three frost flowings at the

pi'esent time.

Expect No Radio As far as

Frost Warning can be as-

In Mass. certained at

the present

time the system of Massachusetts

radio frost warning begun two or

three years ago is definitely "out"

for this spring, as one of the

necessary measures of preventing

the enemy from obtaining weather
information of value to him. The
matter for these broadcasts has

been taken up by Chester Vose of

Marion, chairman of the frost

committee of the Cape Cod Cran-

berry Growers' association, and" by
James W. Dayton of the Massachu-
setts State college. G. H. Noyes,

senior meteorologist of the U. S.

Weather Bureau at Boston, has

ruled that tnis is apparently a

necessary precaution, but that as

far as has been ascertained at

present it will be possible for the

growers to continue the old tele-

phone system of frost warnings.

Same Applies Of course
To New Jersey likewise, there

will be no ra-

dio weather reports in New Jer-

sey, but the Cranberry Experiment
Station at Pemberton has been
assured by the weather bureau

that it can be furnished telephone

information in time for its use.

The station expects to send out

late warnings considering the

seriousness of anticipated frosts,

by telephone.

Wis. Marshes Wisconsin
Well Covered marshes seem

During Winter to have weath-

ered the win-

ter well and have all been well

flooded. There is no special cran-

berry acti\'ity in that state just

now, as growers are waiting to

get the winter floods off. Grow-
ers of course know they face labor

shortages this season along with
all other businesses, but feel there

may not be too much difficulty in

obtaining enough help to get

through the season and the crop
harvested.

Nothing definite, in view of the

general uncei'tainty of conditions

in regard to obtaining the services

of Dr. Henry F. Bain of the United
States Department of Agriculture

by the Wisconsin Cranberry Sales

company as a research expert has
been settled yet. The matter is

still in abeyance due to the uncer-

tainty of the times.

Jersey Has Some New Jersey

Rain in Feb'ry. at last re-

ceived some
consideration from the weather

man . during February and had
some rain, enough to flood most of

the bogs that had not previously

flowed. As far as it appears now,
the winter weather has not been as

injurious as it was one winter sev-

eral years ago, although the chief

worry now is how much the freeze

of January 11 hurt the vines. This

freeze is known to have hurt blue-

berry bushes in New Jersey. It

is thought not to have killed the

cranberry buds directly but may
have injured the vines to some ex-

tent. Although there has been

some rain the growers hope for

more to fill the reserv'oirs higher

for spring frosts.

Labor Question The greatest

Looms in Jersey worry of the

New Jersey

growers remains, however, and
that is labor and particularly har-

vest labor, but although this

thought hangs overhead, picking

time is yet so far away little can

be done about it—except worry.

It has been the custom in New
Jersey to burn a space about cran-

berry bogs as a proteition against

summer fires, and normally this is

(Continued on Pa|:e 7)
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A Cranberry Sanding Experiment
By CHARLES S. BECKWITH

(Chief N. J. Cranberry and Blueberry Research Laboratory)

Editor's Note: This is reprinted from
the Proceedings of the Seventy-Second
Annual Convention of the American
Cranberry Growers' Association, and is an
interesting contribution as to the value
of sandine;.

The New Jersey Cranberry Sta-

tion has had more questions about

santing during the past year than

anything else and we have been

trying to learn as much as pos-

sible about this important opera-

tion. Some growers have sanded

with good results and some with

poor results. We cannot always

explain why the different results

are obtained. Some experimental

work has to be done in order to

get definite information. We want
to be able to tell a grower how to

do a good job of sanding or at least

how to miss more of the more ob-

vious t ifficulties.

It might seem easy to find the

results of sanding on any bog

.''imply by treating in various man-
ner and observing the vines and

crops. Our experience, however,

has been that a bog soil varies so

much that it is impossible to deter-

mine accurately just what does

happen. It was decided to make up

an artificial bog of soil that had

been mixed and therefore even and

keep it under known conditions so

we could check on all the opera-

tions. The bog is located in the

laboratory yard in Pemberton and

it contains 22 plots, each 2x4 feet

in size and in helf the plots the

water is held 16 inches below the

surface and in the other half the

water is held 8 inches below. Each

half then, has eleven plots, two of

each has been sanded with coarse

sand 1 inch thick, two have coarse

sand 3 inches thick, two have fine

sand 3 inches thick, and three have

no sand at all. The difference be-

tween the fine and coarse sand is

the difference between the ordinary

fine sand generally found around

New Jersey bogs and coarse sand

from a selected pit. The size of

particles is given in table 1. In

the coarse sand, there is some

growth on the rest of the plots

accordingly. These values are

given in table 2. You will note

that the unsanded peat made more

growth than any of sanded plots.

This growth is very vegetative as

indicated by the larger area ana

thiskness of the leaves and thick

stems. At the same time the

weed growth on the peat area was

at least 10 times that on any of

the sanded plots. This weed growth

was removed promptly and not

allowed to interfere with the

growth of the cranben-ies. On a

bog of commercial size such care

Table 2

Relative Growth in First Year of Sanding Experiment
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WAR TESTS OUR METAL

SPRING will shortly be here, and the bud
of cranberry interest which has been

more or less dormant during the winter

starts to swell. What the "new growth"
of this year will find to develop and fruit

in, is impossible to foretell. The Nation

and the whole world are at war.

The prosecution of the war is first in

our minds and for cranberry growers then
comes the thought of how will it be poss-

ible to raise and market the crop under
the necessary restrictions of war time.

Two of the foremost worrisome thoughts
are labor and how much sugar will be

available to sweeten the crop next fall,

and then there is the spectre of the rub-

ber situation, hampering normal move-
ments and of transporation. There is rail

congestion and limited supplies of every

sort.

Labor will be scarce and higher, but
some way this will, it seems assured, be
overcome. Maybe an old custom of one
grower helping another out might be re-

vived between very small growers, in an
isolated case here and there. Maybe the

families of smaller growers might pitch

in a little in case of dire need, and the in-

laws and neighbors too. Out in Oregon
last fall, when various crops were in danger
of spoiling on the vine or tree or in the

ground, tradesmen, merchants and bank-
ers lent a hand. All recognized that agri-

culture was vital and crops had to be
gotten in. This applied to cranberries,

among other crops in those states also.

The canners have been cut in tin plate

allotment by about forty percent, but the
government, recognizing the health value
of cranberries, has not as yet limited sugar
supplies. The outlook for t?ie home con-

sumption of fresh cranberries is not as

bright in this respect as in normal times.

There is, however, a cheerful glimmer in

the fact that every family will have its

ration and in addition, as indicated at

present, a special allotment of 200 pounds
per family available for home canning
purposes. This may be drawn at the rate
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of 75 pounds a month from May first to

October 1. All in all, the outlook for both

the fresh and canned cranberry market

is far from the blackest so far. Cran-

berry growers have some very sound crop

marketing agencies working for them.

For more than a hundred years the

business of successfully growing and sell-

ing cranberries has weathered every

storm. There is, too, satisfaction in the

thought that "Food will win the war

—

and write the peace." Agriculturists are

a unit of the war offensive.
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Cranberry Clubs
(Continued from Page 1)

by an excellent supper, and was
well attended.

"Cranberry Prospects for 1942,"

was the subject assigned to Dr.

Henry J. Franklin, director of the

Massachusetts Cranberry Experi-

ment Station, and after saying it

was difficult enough to predict

"cranberry prospects" at any time,

it was almost impossible to do so

under War Conditions. He men-
tioned three points which might be

expectec to affect the crop.

The large size of last year's

crop in Massachusetts and especial-

ly on the Cape itself would pre-

sumably be a forcast of a smaller

crop this fall, as statistics amply
prove that a shorter crop may be

expected to follow a big one.

Secondly, he pointed out that

many of the Massachusetts bogs

have not been able to achieve ade-

quate flowage this winter, and that

colder weather and particularly

cold winters would have had their

effect upon the vines exposed. The
amount of this carnage would

largely depend, he felt, upon just

how much of the acreage had been

exposed this winter, but that this

fact of inadequate flowing and cold

winds would be a limiting factor.

For the third point, he said that

hot, dry weather in October, last

fall, followed theh harvesting sea-

son, and that a record kept over a

period of years showed that when
hot, dry weather was upon vines

which had just been disturbed and

loosened by scooping, showed this

had an adverse effect upon the

crop of the following year.

Regarding the labor situation he

said, it might seem an odd time to

suggest expansion, but it might be

well for the growers to consider

this as a means of obtaining and

holding help through a longer em-

ployment period, so these workers

would be available in the fall. He
left the question of insecticides and

fertilizers to be explained by James

W. Dayton of the Massachusetts

State College and that of sugar, to

Marcus L. Urann, president of

Cranberry Canners, Inc.

Mr. Dayton said that in regard

to fertilizers and spray materials,

what he had to tell could be ex-

pressed very simply. That first,

"probably you will be able to get

what you need in fertilizers this

year, and the same probably goes

for spray materials, and secondly,

to place orders without delay." He
stressed the importance of order-

ing now. This, he said, aided the

firms supplying these materials

and said this also applied to farm

equipment, parts and repairs. This

would not only be of benefit to the

growers themselves, he said, but

would help in the national war
effort, by enabling manufacturers

to better understand what the

farmers of the country actually

need and hope to get.

He said there should be plenty

of pyrethrum products this season

in spite of the war, as the Kenya
Colony in Africa is now able to

supplant the Japanese supple with

powder of at least equal quality

and at certainly no higher prices.

Regarding sugar, Mr. Urann said

that commercial canners had been

assured of the sugar they needed

to can this year's pack, so there

should be no real difficulty in this

score. As for tin, canners of cran-

berries have been restricted to the

pack as of 1940, which in the case

of Cranberry Canners, it would

mean a million and a half cases

could be packed in cans, this year

as compared to 2,000,000 in 1941.

The company has an ample supply

of the size cans in which it is

specified cranberry sauce may be

packed, he continued. The com-

pany had been forehanded, he said,

and could put up a great quantity

in glass containers of various sizes.

He said that cranberry sauce is at

present being shipped in greatly in-

creased quantity and the demand
has now been spread out over a

longer period than previously.

E. Clyde McGrew, new assistant

general manager of the American

Cranberry Exchange of New York,

was present. He spoke of the loss

to the industry in the death of A.

U. Chaney, but said, "the captain

had so organized the crew of the

Exchange that it was expected his

mates would be able to carry on."

Mr. McGrew referred to a ruling

that housewives would be allotted

200 pounds of sugar per household

for the canning of fruits and vege-

tables during the period from May
1 to October 1. This is to be

allotted 75 pounds to a month dur-

ing this period, and although it may
be used, under liability of criminal

prosecution, only for household

purposes it added to a more hope-

ful picture for the eranberrj

grower. He said the Exchange

would keep alert to all develop-

ments, the growers could be

assured.

County Agent Brown gave a talk

upon various subjects, especiallj

emphasing the value of the Rura

War Action Councils which are

now being set up. He agair

stressed the importance of order

ing new equipment and parts foi

repair of equipment without delay

This should be done inimediatelj

for the grower's own protection, he

said, and also for the better prose-

cution of the war. Agriculture ii

a vital unit in the war front, he

said, and repeated that "agricul

ture will win the war, and write

the peace." Preceding the business

meeting he showed a talking movie

J. R. Beattie, assistant Plymouth

County agent, gave an instructive

talk upon "Filing Farm Incom

Tax Returns."

There was also discussion re

garding payments for sanding

practices under the soil conserva-

tion act, and growers were urged

to take more interest in this matter

or they might lose their allotments,

Carleton Fickett, secretary of the

Plymouth County Farm Bureau

and others spoke upon this matter.

President Short opened the meet-

ing with a brief talk upon war

conditions in general and read the

eulogy to A. U. Chaney by the

directors of the American Cran-

berry Exchange.

The date of the next meeting

was left indefinite, depending more

or less upon how the "tire situa-

tion" might develop, and how much
growers felt justified in travelling.

In this connection it was pointed

out that the staff at the State Bog
at East Wareham and the county

agents would doubtless have to

curtail and combine visits to bogs

as much as possible, as they were

restricted in regard to tires as is

the general public.

Substantially the same program

was held the following evening,

February 24, at Rochester Grange

hall when the Southeastern Cran-

berry club met. About 60 attended
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ind it was an excellent and in-

;tructive meeting.

Dr. Chester M. Cross, assistant

o Dr. Henry J. Franklin of the

5tate Experiment Station spoke in

he place of James W. Dayton up-

m fertilizers and insecticides.

Fresh from the Fields

(Continued from Page 3)

'he last of the operations per-

ormed before removing the winter

ood. This season in Jersey,

rowers will be restricted so that

o night fii'es can be used at all

nd day fires must be used only

p to the last of March. This

,-ill make a little difficulty, but it

3 not serious and is merely one

lore way in which the war is

laking itself upon every phase of

ife, and can be borne without

rumbling. After dark, fires of

11 kinds which might be seen from
he air, are prohibited. Last year,

ersey State fire authorities were

ailed upon for 2,743 forest fires,

.n all-time high for New Jersey,

nd besides lessening Jersey's

leritage of woodland for normal

)urposes, it is pointed out dense

brest cover is a distinct military

idvantage.

^. B. Clayberger The 175
Fo Manage Rider- acre cran-

tVilkinson Bogs berry prop-

n Jersey e r t y at
H ampton

ark. New Jersey, operated for

nany years under the name of

Jider-Wilkinson, Inc., is now un-

ler the sole control of the C. W.
Wilkinson Estate. Beginning April

irst the management of the bogs

vill be undertaken by Ralph B.

layberger of Merchantsville,

rustee of the Wilkinson estate,

iarold B. Scammell of Toms Riv-

r, who has been in charge of the

property for the past two years,

vill terminate his connection at

hat time. Mr. Clayberger, for

nany years was head of C. Wil-

dnson's Sons, 134 Dock street,

'hiladelphia, leading produce deal-

rs of that city. The firm went
lut of business two or three years

igo when Mr. Clayberger was
severely injured in an automobile

iccident from which he is just re-

:overing.

Dr. Franklin To Dr. Henry J.

Contribute to Franklin has

USDA '43 been honored

Yearbook by being one

of five Massa-
chusetts State College men to be

asked to contribute articles to the

1943 "Yearbook of Agriculture,"

published by the United States

Department of Agriculture. He
was asked to write two articles,

one upon the cranberry industry,

and one upon the blueberry. He
has completed these , which ai-e

concisely-told accounts of these

two industries as they are in op-

eration at present. Director Mun-
son says that the '43 book will be

a volume of especial importanr.^,

especially in these times "when
increased food production and bet-

ter nutrition are twin goals that

must be met."

Wash. Crop Advises from the

Increase West Coast, par-

Expected ticularly Wash-
To Continue ington, where

considerable in-

creases in the crop have been made
the last year or two, indicate this

increased production, may in gen-

eral, be expected from now on.

Possibly there may be a slight in-

crease this fall over that of last

year as in Washington some addi-

tional aci-eage is just coming into

bearing. More bogs have also

been provided with sprinkler pro-

tection against frost and drought.

100 Acres More For the long-

To Soon Be in range outlook.

Full Bearing there are at

least one hun-
di'ed acres in Washington which
have not yet come into bearing.

Some of this will not be mature
for two or three years. Increase

seems assured by the present out-

look as additional bog is building,

although it is of course being-

slowed some by the war.

Wash. Bogs Cranberry growers

Very Close and other residents

To Ocean of the West coast

are very well aware
of the war, and of the fact they

may suffer air raids during the

coming spring and summer. How-
ever, it has been said this is hav-

ing little effect upon the morale of

the people except to cause thorn to

BEACH PLUM ARTICLE
RESUMED NEXT ISSUE

Due to lack of space in this issue

the continuation of the article upon
beach plum culture scheduled for
this month will be printed in the

next number.

"lay in a good supply of hunting

rifles." Most of the Washington

bogs in the Grayland section and

at Long Beach, Ilwaco, are located

within a mile or a mile and a half

of the ocean. They are located

close to good harbors, such as the

Columbia river, Gray's harbor, and

Willipa harbor. However, ni.ilitary

and civil defense has been v.'ell

organized. Residents in the.se

areas do not expect to be evacu-

ated although they are near Co-

lumbia river forts, unless condi-

tions change materially.

Alkaline Flooding

Water In Cranberry

Crowing
By N. E. Stevens, L. N. Rogers

and H. F. Bain

(Continued from last month)

Independent accounts by Hitch-

cock in 1875 (p. 126-128) and

Daniels in 1878 (p. 140-143) are in

substantial agreement that there

were in the Berlin area at this time

over 1000 acres of more or less

improved marshes under the own-

ership of the Careys, Sackett,

Walters, Rounds and Company and

Mason (later Spencer) and others.

These marshes, while containing

only wild vines, were not unim-

proved. Mr. Sackett had no canals

but held the water from rainfall

and spring freshets. Rounds and

Company had 10 miles of ditches

and Spencer 8 miles. The Careys

had "fifteen miles of ditch" and a

canal one and one-fourth miles

long from their mill-pond at

Aurorsville built at a cost of

$7,800.

The importance of an adequate

water supply and of adequate con-

trol of the water for winter pro-

tection and insect control is em-

phasized in detail by H. Floyd of

Berlin in 1876 (p. 64-68) and C. S.

Whittier of Camp Douglas in

1877 (p. 53-59.

(To be continued)
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Cranberry Canners

To Take Over the

''Colley Process'

Increased War Time Needs
For Dehydrated Products
Offer Opportunity For
Greatly Increased Outlet
For Cranberries.

As an added measure of assur-

ance to the cranberry industry, the

announcement that the dehydrat-

ing business of the Colley Cran-
berry Company of Plymouth,
Mass., is being taken over by
Cranberry Canners, Inc., is of im-
portance. Orrin G. Colley of the

Colley company describes this step

as an "all-out" move which will

further promote the interests of

cranberry growers through a

largely-increased outlet for the

crop through dehydrization, if

war time conditions deem this be
used extensively.

Defense emergency has brought
added importance to dehydrating

demands of the army, navy and
Lend-Lease ag-encies for quantity

foods in highly concentrated form.

Preservation of foods by methods
which have been satisfactory in

normal times do not wholly meet
present war and export conditions.

Cranberries, as a vital food have
an opportunity to share in this

new development. To deliver to

the trade and the armed force;

quantities of cranberries in dehy-
drated form is a large order. It

requires large capital and equip-

ment.

Mr. Colley states that the taking

over of the dehydrating facilities

of the Colley company by Cran-

berry Canners, Inc., with its great-

er resources and wider-spread

facilities will make it possible to

make a very large pack of dehy-

drated berries. This can be car-

ried out immediately, and will

offer one increased outlet for the

crop this fall. The dehydrating

outlet is one which should be uti-

lized more fully, it is pointed out.

Cranberry Canners, Inc., will

now process and sell dehydrated

cranberries under the Ocean Spray

brand. The Sardick process, which

is the one used, requires no sugar

to make cranberries in this form
available to the public.

Canners of cranberry sauce have

been assured sufficient tin to equal

the pack of 1940. Cranberries

have been designated one of 53

foods, for which the amount of tin

plate available is as of that year.

In the case of Cranberry Canners,

Inc., this means a pack of 1,500,-

000 cases or 150,000 barrels of

fruit as against 2,000,000 cases

last year, 1941. Cranberry Can-
ners, Marcus L. Urann, president,

says, has orders in for glass for

2,000,000 cases more, a consider-

able amount of this already in its

warehouses, or enough to care for

350,000 barrels in all, if that quan-
tity should be taken off the fresh

fruit market.

The outlook for sugar for the

commercial canners is seemingly
at the present time more favorable

than that for consumers. Mr.
Ui-ann says the government, so

far, is placing no limit upon ihe

sugar the company may have.

Orrin G. Colley will continue to

head this branch.

The Colley Cranbeiry Company,
directed by George A. Colley, Sr.,

will continue buy.ng and selfing

fresh cranberries as it has con-

tinuously lor 13 years.

Huge New Packing

House Being Builf

For J. J. Beaton

Great Floor Space Will Be
Available for This Fall's

Crop at South Wareham,
Mass.

One of the biggest new screen-

houses yet to be built within the

cranberry industry is now under
completion by John J. Beaton, lead-

ing Massachusetts "independent"

grower. This huge building is at

South Wareham, where it is ad-

jacent to the track of the N. Y.,

N. H. & H. R. R.

The building is in the form of a

"T" with the main building having

a frontage of 204 feet and a width

of 70. The ell is 140 by 70. This

gives about 24,000 square feet of

floor space. The building, of

wooden construction, is a story and

a half in heighth and this gives

about 10,000 more squax'e feet,

making a total of about 34,000

squai'e feet.

This new packing house for

Beaton, concenti-ates all his screen-

ing activities at one central point,

except those at the Wine Brook
bog at Monponsett and the Swift

bog at Falmouth. By this central

location, greater efficiency may be

attained and a double hauling of

cranberries to the outlying screen-

houses and then from them to the

railroad is avoided. It will also

enable a central packing crew

which can be kept in continuous

operation, avoiding delays in

screening.

The building will be insulated

throughout and will be attractively

finished, and the grounds will be

graded for a pleasing appearance.

The new, big packing house will,

it is confident, be ready for the

handling of the berries of the

large Bjaton group of growers

and of his own berries in ample

time for the crop of next fall.

This is a "straight" packing

house with no provision made for

canning.

WALTER E. ROWLEY
Civil Engineer and

Surveyor

Cranberry Bog Engineer-

ing a Specialty

Decas Block

Wareham, Mass.

Telephones: Office 93-W
Residence 882-M-l

William H. Harriman
Center St., North Carver, Mass.

Real Estator
Specializing in the Purchase and

Sale of Cranberry Properties

Extensive Experience in

ELECTRICAL WORK
At Screenhouses, Bogs and
Pumps Means Satis faction

ALFRED PAPPI
WAREHAM, MASS. Tel. 626

Ei(ht



WAR NEEDS MONEY

It Will Cost Money To
DEFEAT

Our Enemy Aggressors

CRANBERRY GROWERS-
Your Government calls on you

to help NOW!

WISCONSIN CRANBERRY SALES CO.

WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WISCONSIN

ELECTRICITY

Plays an important part in

every step forward

be it in the life of a person,

industry or the nation

Plymouth County Electric Co.

WAREHAM

Tel. 200

PLYMOUTH

Tel. 1300

PREPARE BOGS For PLANTING
With Ariens Tiller—3 models to

meet your requirements. Ideal for

working bogs or remaking old

bogs. Completely destroys fern
and other weed growth. Conditi.n
bogs much faster than by any
other method. Write for name of
nearest distributor.

ARIENS COMPANY
Brillion, Wisconsin

Box 508

We Have Listings of
Cranberry Bogs, Large and Smalt

FOR SALE
Geo. A. Cole Agency

WILDA HANEY
Decas Block

Wareham. Massachusetts



Some thoughts as expressed by
Mr. L. J. Taber of the National Grange

in the "Co-operative Digest" — Feb. 1942.

"Co-operation will help bring victory because

it promotes teamwork and understanding.

"Co-operation is as democratic as the Constitu-

tion. It is as American as the Nation's Capitol. It is

as Christian as the Golden Rule.

"Co-operation means more than justice to the

farmer—it means justice to labor, to capital and,

above all, to the consuming public.

"Co-operation must be efficient in methods and

sound in its economics. It must always be controlled

from the grass roots.

"Co-operation promotes peace—it is needed in

war. It is indispensable in the coming reconstruc-

tion period following this war.

"If we co-operate 'We shall not fail'."

New England Cranberry Sales Company
The Fresh Cranberry Co-operative of Massachusetts
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OPEN LETTER

War time is a time when the fullest information is of the

greatest value. It is a time when each man should have

the latest information available about his own industry.

This magazine is at the service of the growers in this respect.

Again we urge growers to take greater advantage of our

columns. We would like to receive communications from

the cranberry growers upon any topic relating to the cran-

berry industry in which they are interested.

A grower's views upon varying aspects as he sees them are

interesting to other growers. Other growers may have

different thoughts upon these matters. By pooling informa-

tion the general fund of common cranberry knowledge may
be increased.

We urge growers to make this magazine a forum of in-

formation. We would like to have your views upon some

problem which may interest you at the moment. Somebody

else might have just the answer.

We urge correspondence fi'om the growers.

Our columns are also open for advertising messages.

As one means of aiding yourself, your fellow grower and

so the industry as a whole, and so back to yourself again,

we suggest greater use of this publication as a common

forum in this grim period of war*



"LET US STRIVE TO FINISH

THE WORK WE ARE IN"
— ABRAHAM LINCOLN

"Let us strive to finish the work we are in," said Abraham

Lincoln during the Civil War, when the life of the Nation as it had

existed since its inception was at stake. The life of our United States,

and the ideals of Democracy all over the world are at stake today.

Our enemies in this year of 1942 are powerful and relentless

and they would over-run the whole world. The work we are in is to

defeat these hordes. The cranberry grower of Cape Cod, New Jersey,

Wisconsin, Oregon, Washington and Nova Scotia is striving side by

side with the sheep raiser of Australia, striving to finish this work.

Some of those who have been engaged in the growing of cranberries

and some of those in the production of Australian wool, will strive to

finish the work by the actual bearing of arms. Others will strive to

finish the work by producing for the vast war-time needs of the United

Nations. Work buys U. S. Bonds and pays taxes.

Every one of us must strive in a useful way to finish this work

we are in. The issue is clear cut, if we have in mind at all times simply,

"to work for victory." "Let us strive to finish the work we are in."

A. D. MAKEPEACE CO.

WAREHAM, MASS.



Washington Growers Join East;

Crayland Association Becomes

Member of Cranberry Canners

Association, With Some II-

waco and Long Beach
Section Growers, Make Up
About 75% of West Coast
Crop—Will Can at Mark-
ham Under Ocean Spray
Label.

Cranberry Canners, Inc., of

South Hanson, Massachusetts, has

completed the extension of its co-

operative organization completely

across the country, as the Grayland
Cranberry Growers' Association of

Grayland, Washington, has voted

to join Cranberry Canners. This

action was taken by the Grayland
growers at a stockholders' meet-
ing, Sunday, March 22, and places

the Grayland group of 142 growers
within the canning cooperative.

This will make the fifth canning
outlet operated by Cranberry Can-
ners, Inc., the others being the
main plant at South Hanson, On-
set, Mass., New Egypt, New
Jersey, and the one completed last

year in North Chicago, Illinois, to

care for the Wisconsin growers.
This step brings into cooperative
marketing a part of the West
Coast, the only remaining cran-

berry-producing area which has
hithertofore sold its crops inde-

pendently.

Cranberry Canners is to estab-
lish a Pacific branch at Markham,
where the Grayland association
last year opened a cannery of its

own. Facilities will be expanded,
warehouse space will be enlarged,
and a cold storage plant may be
built. It is expected to pack about
a quarter of a million cases of

cranberries there next fall. Some
Massachusetts cranberries will be
sent to the coast to blend with
these West Coast cranberries in

order to produce a uniform canned
product. These cranberries canned
at the Markham plant will be

marketed under the familiar Ocean
Spray label.

Cranberries on the Pacific coast,

although grown mostly from East-

Two

em vines, are darker in color than

Massachusetts cranberries, have

thinner skins and a mrilder flavor.

Shareholders in the Grayland

cannery are to be given stock in

the national cooperative, it is said.

Although the Grayland Growers'

Association will no longer market

berries, it will continue to serve in

all other capacities.

Some growers of Ilwaco and

Long Beach in southern Washing-

ton have also joined with Cran-

berry Canners in addition to the

Grayland group, and it is estimated

that a total of 75 percent of the

entire Pacific crop will now be

marketed through Cranberry Can-

ners, Cranberry Canners announc-

es. The Pacific Coast prodcction

last year has been estimated as

about 55,000 barrels, of which

Washington produced about three-

quarters and Oregon the remainder.

Thousands of acres of cranberry

land are available in Oregon and

Washington for cranberry develop-

ment, and cranberry acreage in

that section was increasing rapid-

ly in the last few years, and a good

deal more acreage will shortly be

in bearing.

West Coast Has

Highest Average

Yields Per Acre

Charles Dexter McFarlin, a
Native of Carver, Mass.,
Settling in Oregon, Was
First Cranberry Grower.

With Oregon and Washington
assuming a growing importance,

although still relatively small, in

the total cranberry production of

the country, the spirit of the west-

ern growers as expressed by one

is of Oregon apropo.

"I do believe we of the West
Coast can match the Easterners

for our enthusiasm for cranberry

growing—we love it—it is part c

our very existence!"

The writer of this adds tha

Oregon, in production is "only

drop in the bucket," but that kin

of enthusiasm is now causing th

crop of the West Coast to caus

quite a splash in the bucket of th

cranberry industry.

Cranberry growing began i

Oregon in Clatsop County, whic

is at the mouth of the Columbi

River, just across that might
waterway from Pacific Count;

Washington, which produces WasV
ington cranberries.

There were about 100 acres i

Clatsop, but in the past 25 yeai

or more, especially the past 1.

the marshes there have not bee

so good in production and at th

present time there are betwee

fifty and sixty acres contributin

to Oregon's production. The lar^

est in that county is that of Mr
Bellinger, who has about 30 acre

Clatsop last year produced roughl

2,500 barrels of Oregon's 10,0t

barrels.

Coos County, which is now t?

great producing county, is on th

coast in the southern part c

Oregon.

Most of the cranberry bogs i

Washington in the Grayland sei

tion and at Long Beach and I

waco are located within a mile c

so of the ocean. The bogs nee

Grayland, which is a center of pr(

duction, are owned and operate^

as are many bogs now in Carvt

and elsewhere in Massachusetts b

people of Finnish extractioi

Many of these present growei

were formerly fishermen froi

Gray's Harbor. The West Coa;

here is misty, alleviating sevei

frosts a good deal.

Growers live in modernh
equipped houses. Being Finnis

people, a common sight is a sma
building housing the inevitabl

steam bath, a bath house not ur

known by any means in Carvt

and on Cape Cod in Finnish con

munities there.

In 1940, the Washington pre

duction was 25,200 barrels (USD.
figure), compared to about 40,OC

this year, and the ten - yee

average, 1930 - 1939, was 12,48i

Washington's acreage has been s(

(Continued on Page 7)
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= RESH FROM THE FIELDS

Jersey Passes New Jersey, the

School Bill To "Garden State,"

Hielp Relieve producing such

^abor Scarcity great quantities

of foodstuffs,

ind also now with its great defense

vork industries, is taking steps to

elieve the acute agricultural labor

hortage which is building up

here. Summer weeding and get-

ling the crop picked next fall were

ibout the worst worries of the

growers. It is now expected, how-

ever, that schools will open late,

)0ssibly by two or three weeks, and

hat the minimum age for work-

;rs during the summer will be

educed. The Jersey legislature

las just passed the Hendrickson

jhild Labor bill, under a suspen-

ion of rules, and it has been signed

ly the governor. This bill makes

t possible for high school pupils

iver 14 years of age to work on

arms up to 15 days, per school

'ear, in lieu of schoolroom studies.

?his measure is in addition to the

ate opening.

This will add to the potential

abor supply for spring and har-

esting work. It permits schools

be closed in extreme cases. The
ill has been called as "flexible as

, buggy whip," and has the en-

orsement of school authorities,

abor officials and the National
Ihild Labor committee. Prepara-

ion of this bill was sponsored by
he Farm Bureau Labor Commit-
ee, the Grange and other organ-

sations, and it has the support of

lany county boards of agriculture.

The passage of this measure
hould prove of material help in

he extreme case of agricultural

ibor shortage which exists in New
ersey.

Suggest Change The idea of

Of Wareham making some
High School sort of work-

Hours ing arrange-

ment, which
would permit High school pupils

to alleviate picking shortages in

and around Wareham was men-
tioned in the annual repoi't of the

Wareham, Mass., superintendent of

schools. "The cranberry crop

means much to the town and the

expected labor situation may be

met in part, at least," he wrote,

"by rearranging the hours of

opening the schools during the

picking season, especially in the

case of the high school. The town
must maintain the high school 180

days each school year or be penal-

ized approximately |10,000. For
that reason, it is impossible to

shorten the school year. It is

possible, however, to start the

high school earlier in the morning
and to close at a little before noon
during the picking season of Sep-
tember and October, so as to free

the high school pupils for after-

noon employment on the bogs."

The foregoing was merely offered

as a suggestion by the Wareham
superintendent of schools, but it

shows that the grievous effect of

having the cranberry crop waste
on the vines would have in the

cranberry - growing communities,
is being recognized.

Years ago schools on the Cape
were opened later, or were closed

during the picking season to enable
the children to take part in the har-

vest and to add to the winter sup-

ply of family cash.

Labor Shortage Otherwise on
Daily Gro-ws the labor front

More Apparent all over the

cranberry lines

there is little else to report—ex-

By C J. H.

cept that the difficulty of obtaining
adequate help for spring and sum-
mer work, and particularly for the
fall picking, becomes more appar-
ent daily. Large growers are los-

ing depended - upon employees
through the draft, through these

men volunteering for some form of

service, and through their obtain-

ing defense work at wages with
which the agriculturalists cannot
compete. Little constructive effort

can apparently be made so early,

but it becomes apparent that the

situation will have to be met in

some fashion, certainly in regard
to harvest. For weed control,

growers can, and probably will, go
in more for chemical control, rath-

er than hand weeding, even than

formerly, although before this

kerosene spraying for certain

grasses and weeds was increasing.

Water In Mass. Massachusetts

But "Too Late" bogs, after a

For Winter winter of

Protection scanty flood-

ings in many
instances are now probably as well

covered by water as usual, but

there is certainly reason to believe

that this water came "too late," if

not too little, to prevent consider-

able winter kill. There has been

a good deal of winter kill on some

bogs, which were unprotected

against some very cold winds in

February. There were heavy rains

on March 14 and 15 in Southeast-

ern Massachusetts, although this

"rain" was snow in the Middlesex

County bog section. Rain has

fallen since then, so that at the

present writing bog waters are up,

at least on a great majority of the

bogs.

(Continued on Page 6)
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. . . the Time Has Come To Consider

The Commercial Beach Plum Plantation'

Says, Mrs. Ina S. Snow of North Truro, Cape Cod, After
Studying This Asset of Massachusetts and New Jersey—An Asset Which May Be Developed as the Cran-
berry Was.

by

CLARENCE J. HALL

Every achievement must of

necessity be led up to by the hesi-

tant, uncertain steps of pioneers

who grope their way determinedly

ahead, and now it seems a new
small agricultural industry is on

the thhreshold of accomplishment.

This is the commercial cultivation

of the beach plum. In bringing

this about Mrs. Ina S. Snow of

North Truro, way down near the

tip of the Cape, has played a stead-

fast part.

About a century and a quarter

ago cranberry cultivation was be-

gun in just this way on the Cape.

The blueberiy has been cultivated

only since 1916. The wild beach

plum, growing along the Atlantic

coast, from Virginia to New Bruns-

wick, and with particular success

on Cape Cod and in New Jersey,

was picked as were the wild cran-

berries and wild blueberries by the

earliest of settlers in America.

From the native cranberry and
from the native blueberry have
come sizeable agricultural indus-

tries. So now, seemingly, the

wild beach plum (Pi-unus Mari-

time) will be developed into a cul-

tivated marketable crop from its

long existing state as a prized but

undeveloped native asset.

"In searching out early records

of the beach plum," Mrs. Snow
not long ago told members of the

Provincetown Research Club, "I

have found very little mention of

it (the beach plum) in print."

Since the interest shown by Mrs.

Snow and a few others, this is

rapidly ceasing to be the case, as

within the past three or four

years a good deal has been written

about the beach plum. Her own
interest in the beach plum has

been one of the major factors in

bringing this about.

Beach Plums Valued in 1600's

"From family history, I learned

when I was a child what my grand-

mother had to tell of how her

grandmother used to put down pre-

serves in stone crocks for winter

use, and that ought to go back

somewhere near to Revolutionary

times, when this great-great-great-

grandmother of mine must have
learned her cooking lessons of her

mother," she says. But Mrs. Snow
has learned that recorded know-
ledge of the beach plum goes

back further than that. A deed of

land to Sanc'y Hook in New Jersey,

now owned by the Federal govern-

ment and dating from the 1600's,

carries with it the right of any In-

dian to gather beach plums there.

The Indians thought enough of this

native plum to retain this right,

even that early.

Mrs. Snow is regarded frequently

as the pioneer in beach plum cul-

tivation, and last year was award-

ed the first Vino T. Johnson prize

of $50, offered as the result of a

gift of S5,000 to the Arnold Ar-
boretum of Boston by James R.

Jewett of Cambridge, Mass., to

encourage development of the

beach plum. She seems to have

been the first on the Cape, at least

in recent times, to become greatly

interested in the possibilities of

cultivation inherent in the native

beach plum and her observations

of it go back about twenty years.

She finds in her research, how-
ever that an issue of "The Ameri-
can Agriculturalist" of November
1872 has an article about the beach

plum, describing it very much as

it is known today, telling of the

preserves the inhabitants of the

seashore towns make of it, of the

beauty of the blossoms and fruit,

and that it was seen in markets

seashore towns.

"If a Good Variety—"

"And," she says, "the 'Americ;

Agriculturalist' adds this signi

cant statement, '—and we are su

prised that no attempts have bei

made to improve it by cultivatio

If a good variety could be pr

duced— .' This was in 1872. Ai

now again in 1941 we repeat wi

the 'American Agriculturalist',

a really good variety could be pr

duced— ' and we say it longing]

but now with hope also, for a sta

is being made."

Continuing the history: "In 18i

a Mr. Bassett of New Jersey c

some work along this line and di

tributed some grafted stock und

the name of 'Bassett's America;

But since then no constructive wo
was done in propagation un

1935 or '36,—except, of course, t

growing of plants from seed f

seashore planting in New Jersc

to hold sandy lands, and on t

Cape for land-scaping."

Mrs. Snow Began in 1924

A task, Mrs. Snow has set he

self to is finding this "gO'

variety". Since 1924 she has ke

records of wild plants on her 5

acre property at North Truro.

Mrs. Snow, although born

Boston, is of old Outer-Cape C'

stock and is a former Provincetov

resident. In 1924 she decided

make her home in adjacent Nor
Truro. Since then she has liv

at "Arrowhead" farm which is

that sandy, high, often win

swept section of Truro, where t

great beam of Highland Lig

pierces the sky at night. Arro'

head farm, though sandy, is exes

lent for many crops, and the bea

plum is scattered by Nature

over its area. Mrs. Snow has an e

tensive poultry business just no

owning about 500 hens, and al

has built up a considerable pr

serving business. Beach plur

specialized, of course.

She finds a ready demand f

this beach plum jelly, for the bea'

plums themselves (the raw frui

she has sold cuttings and even

few of the pits for cultivating pu

poses.

(To be continued)
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VEGETABLE LIFE UNAWARE OF
HITLER

1PRING has officially arrived. While
J it is a spring of bitter, world-wide war
3 mankind, to vegetable life it is just

nother time to take on new growth,

'otatoes will feel this urge of the warm-
ig weather and the cranberry winter

uds will swell and blossom just as usual,

s if mankind was not locked in a death

rapple to see if oppression, or the right

f self government shall win.

Fortunate are the growers of potatoes

nd the growers of cranberries that they

ave the privilege of assisting potatoes

nd cranberries to grow to provide stamina

or the forces of democracy. Contributing

reatly to the "vim, vigor and victory,"

ampaign can be the cranberry growers,

or the health-giving ingredients in cran-

erries are now well recognized. Cran-

erries are no longer a luxury, but a great

American tonic, rich in iron, iodine, vita-

lins and mineral salts. Health-conscious

eople will not eliminate cranberries from
heir diet this year.

This spring the cranberry grower,

.long with other agriculturalists, should

alue his freedom and the right to work
n a free land. America is fortunate in

hat the agriculturalist is a thinking man.
•low that spring is here the cranberry
rower can get to work in the "Food for

Victory Program."

WHAT CAN I DO ?

rHE things everyone can do to help end

the war victoriously are almost num-
erless. Most of us beyond question are

loing a good deal, as it is, but yet some-
low most of us would like to do a little

nore if we knew just what is helpful. A
'List of War Time Duties", has been out-

ined by J. T. Brown, Plymouth County
Mass.) Agricultural Agent, but it applies

everybody in every county. Mr. Brown
tresses that more scrap iron is needed
mmediately — have you any laying

iround? Cooperate with labor agencies.
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if you need agricultural labor, are you in

touch with your local board? Also, every

man, woman and child of good health is

needed to help in full-time, part-time, or

short-day work. You can "cut a cord of

wood for victory." Remember there is a

fuel shortage. There may not be enough
anti-freeze next winter. When you drain

at the end of cold weather, save this, your
car in service helps. Finally, have you
given thought as to how much you can
sign up for in the nation-wide pledge
campaign for the purchase of Savings

Stamps and Bonds?

Five



Cranberry Orders

For This Time of

Year Highest Ever

Trade Does Not Seem
Too Much Worried About
Sugar Shortage, Report
American Cranberry Ex-
change.

The rationing of sugar begins

this month, and to the cranberry

grower, sugar in his personal cof-

fee is something he can more or

less take or leave, but he is vitally

interested in how much will be

available to the users of cranberry

sauce next fall. Of sugar, the

American Cranberry Exchange in a

letter to its members says:

"We are keeping in close touch

with the Sugar Section of the War
Production Board and have prom-
ised our cooperation. Their will-

ingness to cooperate with us is in-

dicated in their correspondence.

You can well imagine how easy it

will be to lend our full cooperation

in the event of the country's hav-

ing a surplus of sugar during the

months of October, November and
December, but we are not banking
on it."

The Exchange is encouraging, in

regard to future orders of cran-

berries. It says: "To date, actual

and 'subject-to-price' orders are at

an all time high for this time of

the year. We have yet to hear

from many customers in many mar-
kets and territories, so it looks as

though the trade was not worried

too much about a sugar shortage

next fall."

The advertising committee of the

Exchange, and its agents are giv-

ing much attention to planning for

the marketing- of the 1942 crop.

The committee is "playing safe"

and is working on alternate plans;

one to use in case the much-talked

of sugar shortage develops and the

other is for a normal sugar supply.

The advertising agency has con-

ducted an impartial nation-wide

survey of consumer buying of

cranberries during the months of

October, November and December
of last year, and this survey shows
that more people bought, and

bought more often, fresh cran-

Six

berries during the month of Decem-
ber than in either November or

October. This disproves the theory

that consumers "lay off" fresh

cranberries after Thanksgiving.

Concerning freight rates, the Ex-
change says: "In December 1941

the railroads filed a petition with

the Interstate Commerce Commiss-
ion for permission to increase all

freight rates by 10 per cent.

Through the National Trade Asso-

ciation our case was presented be-

fore the Commission, and in its de-

cision the railroads are permitted

an increase of only 3 per cent on

agricultural products, including

cranberries."

The Government and railroad

agencies are urging cooperation of

all shippers for voluntary stand-

ardization of shipping containers.

At the present time cranberry in-

dustry is using approximately five

sizes of shipping containers, with

about seven different manufactur-

ing specifications. The Exchange
points out the necessity of work-
ing out a more uniform package
and is working closely with the

national association. Government
bureaus and carriers' representa-

tives in this connection.

Fresh from the Fields
(Continued from Page 3)

Jersey Now Has New Jer-

Water—But After sey, which

A Dry Winter has suffer-

ed a rec-

ox'd-breaking prolonged drought
since last summer, now, as has

Massachusetts, has plenty of water
to take care of the bogs. It is

feared, however, that the supply

coming so late in the winter, was
too late for the best results. It

does, however, of course give the

growers something to work with

in the frost season just ahead.

Mass. Blues The Massachu-
Badly Hit setts cultivated

"In Spots" blueberry crop
and the wild crop

as well has been effected adversely

by the cold of the past winter,

particularly the low point, 24

below zero, of January 11 which

was officially reached at the State

Experiment Station at East Ware-
ham. No definite conclusions may
be drawn as yet, however, and the

damage done as a whole may I

have been too severe. It \

severe, however, in the area aroi

Wareham, and the cultivated bi

at the State Experiment Stat

were badly injured, 75 or 80 p
cent it is estimated. This appl

to some private plantings in tl

vicinity. However, in Sandwi

not far below on the Cape,

damage was apparently slig

There was little damage at

Mass. State College at Amhei
Towns around and include

Wareham, Rochester, and Miclc

boro, may have received inji

amounting to an average of t

fifteen, or even twenty-fivo p

cent. The results as yet are di

cult to analyze.

lit.

i

ill

Jersey Damage The N i

Estimated 25% Jersey fre.

of the sa

period damaged blueberry bi

along the Jersey coast and throu

Atlantic County to a present e;

mate of 50 percent. It is bei

assumed that the total Jen
crop, which is the most imports

blueberry crop of any state, v
hurt about 25 percent. The si

tion immediately around Pemb'

ton was relatively uninjured.

Growers Growers this spri

Ordering are apparently .

Equipment dering more equ

Heavilly ment for bog wc
than in a number

years. Growers are well aware
the fact that in the future, equ

ment of many kinds will be limit

in quantity and some items w
probably not be supplied at

This recognition of war time ci

tailment of available material h

seemingly led far-sighted growe
to protect themselves for tl

season and for the future insof

as possible.

New York State B 1 u e b e r

Blueberry growing
Bulletin attractii

much intt

est in New York state, accordii

to a dispatch to the New Yo
Packer from Geneva, N. Y.

bulletin has been issued by t

Experimental station there,

deals with pi'opagation, marketii

and other details of commerci
blueberry production.

itr

I



Commei'cial production of blue-

rries began in New Jersey in

16 and there are now more than

)00 acres planted to that state

th smaller areas in Michigan

d New England. A supposed

;k of suitable soils and of in-

t-mation concerning blueberry

Itivation requirements have re-

rded extensive plantings in New
)rk state. In this pamphlet it

pointed out that New York has

arly 50,000 acres of Saugatuck
ils, the soil type upon which all

mmercial plantings in Michigan

e growing, and which is quite

nilar in many of its characteris-

s to the blueberry soils of New
rsey.

ay Be Less Records show

•ost Troubles that the aver-

^lis Season age annual
mean tempera-

re last year for both northern

d southern New England was a

tie above normal, and while

nter is not entirely gone yet, it

probable that the mean for the

nter was somewhat higher than

ual. This has indicated to Dr.

jnry J. Franklin that there may
less frost troubles this year,

pecially in regard to severe late

ring frosts and early fall frosts,

me, however, will tell about this.

irdler In Oregon, which

oos County, ihas "been quite

regon free from insect

pests, now may
ive to begin more intensive

eparations against insect pests,

number of bogs in Coos County
e showing signs of girdler, and
ere will likely be considerable

sanding in the near future.

>cal Labor Through the co-

gencies operation of the

United States

nployment Service and the Town
jral War Action Committee, it

anticipated that each local Rural
ar Action committee will have a

cal coordinator for listing agri-

Itural labor and labor needs.

16 prosecution of the war effec-

;ly demands every man, woman,
id child of good health to take

I active part in doing something
r the war effort. Anyone having

!ed for agricultural labor on a

11-time, part-time or short-day

basis should contact his local rep-

resentatives as soon as these are

established. Also, people available

for such jobs should make this

known to the labor coordinator.

County agents are pointing out

that the very serious agricultural

labor supply this coming growing
season demands early preparation

to meet the situation satisfactorily.

Expect Higher The turkey
Turkey production us-

Production ually has a

direct relation

to the cranberi-y consumption and
this year it is announced that

turkey producers anticipate to

hatch about 8 percent more poults

for raising than last year. This

is the report of the USDA based

upon information from 5,000 grow-

ers who had about 2% million

poults for raising a year ago. It

is, however, pointed out that ex-

pectations do not always material-

ize, the difference depending a

good deal upon price of feed, the

supply and price of hatchery eggs,

and poult prices during the com-
ing hatching season. In former
years the estimate and actual

performance have varied consider-

ably. The largest increase is ex-

pected in the South Atlantic States,

which produced but 65 percent of

the '41 crop. The western states,

which produced 25 percent of the

crop last year, anticipate an in-

crease of seven percent.

Washington There was lit-

Has Cranberry tie activity in

Visitors the Washing-
ton cranberry

section during March, other than

the completion of the uniting of

the Grayland Cranberry Growers'

association with Cranberry Can-

ners, Inc. The weather for the

month was unusually cold. The
West Coast did entertain some
growers from other sections. Mar-
cus L. Urann and Carl B. Urann,

with Miss Ellen Stillman of Cran-

berry Canners, were in the section

in connection with the Grayland

consolidation. Charles Lewis of

Beaver Brook, Wisconsin's most
northern and one of the largest

growers, was visiting there, as

was Guy Potter, likewise a promi-

nent Wisconsin cranberry man.

Wisconsin Most of the

Marshes Come growers in

Through Wisconsin are

ready to let

off the water, and in general the

vines are believed to have come

through the cold weather without

any winter killing in that state.

Everyone had plenty of water

available last fall. Neither is a

great deal of leaf drop anticipated,

as most of the vines were pretty

well frozen in. Leaf drop, has

some years, been of considerable

severity in Wisconsin.

Dr. Henry J.

Franklin, director

of the
,

State

Cape Clubs
Hold Final
Meetings

Cranberry E x

-

periment Station is to be the prin-

cipal speaker at the final meetings

of the Upper and Lower Cape Cod

cranberry clubs. These are April

6th at Cotuit and April 8th at

Orleans.

West Coast Average
(Continued from Page 2)

at 800, and its yield in 1941 at 45

barrels per acre.

This yield was the highest per

acre average of any producing

state, except that of its neighbor,

Oregon, which the government

figures place at 73 barrels per acre.

West Coast cranberry growing is

said to have been started when

Charles Dexter McFarlin of Carver

shipped some vines to Oregon, and

set them out there. This was in

the early 1880's.

CRANBERRIES and CHECKERS

There isn't too much doing in the

cranberry line in the winter time,

but there remains checkers. Newell

W. Banks, checker champion, re-

cently took on 31 players similtan-

eously at St. Petersburg, Fla., at

least two of them being cranberry

growers, Herman J. Gebhardt of

Black River Falls, Wisconsin, and

C. A. Ricker of Duxbury, Mass.

He lost none of the games, but Mr.

Ricker is said to have played a

draw, and if Mr. Ricker is as suc-

cessful in cranbei'ry production

next fall as in his checker playing

against the champion, he should

have a very excellent crop next

fall.
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THE CULTURE OF THE BEACH PLUM
(Prunus Maritime) IN MASSACHUSETTS

By BERTRAM TOMLINSON
(County Agricultural Agent)

(Reprinted with permission from a Special Circular of the Extension

Service of Massachusetts State Colleere)

(Continued from February issue)

The following spi-ay schedule

was first proposed in 1938, and

has proved so satisfactory that no

changes have been necessary.

the two diseases mentioned are

more prevalent on aged bushes

than on young ones. Those in-

clined to experiment might well

try the following pruning methods:

Time of application

No. 1 Spring dormant,
any time before buds
break.

No. 2 Just before
blossom buds open

No. 3 As shucks fall

Mate als

7 gals, liquid lime sulfur to 100
gals, water, or 1 gal. to 1.5 gals.,

or 1 qt. to 3^4 gals.

1 gal. lime sulfur to 50 gals, water,
or 1 pt. to 6 gals., or with dry
lime sulfur \2 lb. to 6 gals, water.

Wettable sulfur as recommended by
manufacturer, and 3 lbs. lead arsen-
ate to 100 gals, water; or wettable
sulfur, and ^i oz. lead arsenate
(2^/4 level tablespoons) to 1 gal.

water.

No. 4
weeks

Ten days to two
later.

Same
spray.

materials as

Pests

Plum Pockets
Black Knot

Plum Pockets
Black Knot

Leaf Spot
Curculio
Brown Rot
Plum Pockets
Black Knot
Plum Gouger
Tent Caterpillar

Same pests except
. -ui.i i'ockets

Pruning

No general pruning of beach

plum bushes has been practiced,

although one grower reports cut-

ting off all top growth on a few
plants with a brush scythe. The
resulting young growth now looks

so promising that he plans to re-

peat the practice in other se tions

of his beach plum property. A
study of the fruianj- cha.acteris-

tics shows that f-uitin3- buds form

on the previous season s growth.

Therefore, it follows that bushes

that have made goo-1 terminal

growth are the best pro. ucers. In

many instances, bushes ars aged

and so crowded with weak growth

that little or no terminal growLh

is produced. Such bushes seem to

flower profusely, but they are so

weak and lacking in vigor that

they either fail to set fruit, or if

set the crop is very light. There

seems to be some indication that

(1) remove all the top growth with

a brush scythe, (2) remove all

dead and weak branches, and sev-

eral of the older stems to make
room for new growth. The latter

seems the more practical from a

horticultural standpoint, but the

former may pro.e to be more effi-

cient from the stan: point of econ-

omy. However, it would require

about two years for bushes to come

into production again.. All pruned

twigs should be gathered in a pile

and burned.

(To be continued)

Water-White KEROSENE—
for Weed Control

— Metered Truck Delivery —
J. W. HURLEY CO.

Wareham, Mass. Tel. 24-R

Alkaline Flooding

Water In Cranberry

Crowing
By N. E. Stevens, L. N. Rogers

and H. F. Bain

Cultivated Blueberry Plants
FOR SALE

Plants from one to five years old.

All improved varieties. Further particulars

Mrs. Mabelle H. Kelley

Tyler Avenue, Ea.st Wareham, Mass. Telephone Wareham 112-1

(Continued from last month)

Independent accounts by Hitch

cock in 1875 (p. 126-128) and Dan
iels in 1878 (p. 140-143) are in sub

stantial agreement that there wer

in the Berlin area at this tim

over 1000 acres of more or less im

proved marshes under the ownei

ship of the Careys, Sackett, Wal
ters, Rounds and Company an

Mason (later Spencer) and other:

These marshes, while containin

only wild vines, were not unirr

proved. Mr. Sackett had no canal

but held the water from rainfa

and spring freshets. Rounds an

Company had 10 miles of ditche

and Spencer 8 miles. The Carey'

had "fifteen miles of ditch" and

canal one and one-fourth mile

Icng from their mill-pond a

Aurcr:ville built at a cost of $7,80(

The importance of an adequat

water supply and of adequate con

trol of the water for winter pro

tection and insect control is em

phasized in detail by H. Floyd o

Berlin 1876 (p. 64-68), and C S

Whittier of Camp Douglas in 187

(p. 53-59).

(To be continued)

^crroRYl

William H.Harriman
Center St., North Carver, Mass.

Real Estator

Specializing in the Purchase and
Sale of Cranberry Properties

Extensive Experience in

ELECTRICAL WORK
At Screenhouses, Bogs and
Pumps Means Satisfaction

ALFRED PAPPI
WAREHAM, MASS. Tel. 626
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FERTILIZERS INSECTICIDES
HUBBARD

CRANBERRY FERTILIZER
5-6-4

Used and recommended by many Cape Growers

^•eXKSK-REG.T7.SRa>,

The Rogers & Hubbard Company
Portland, Connecticut

Established 1878

INSECTICIDES FERTILIZERS

ELECTRICITY

Plays an important part in

every step forward

be it in the life of a person,

industry or the nation

Plymouth County Electric Co.

WAREHAM

Tel. 200

PLYMOUTH

Tel. 1300

PREPARE BOGS For PLANTING
With Ariens Tiller—3 models to
meet your requirements. Ideal for
working bogs or remaking old
bogs. Completely destroys fern
and other weed growth. Conditi.i
bogs much faster than by any
other method. Write for name of
nearest distributor.

ARIENS COMPANY
Brillion, Wisconsin

Box 508

We Have Listings of
Cranberry Bogs, Large and Small

FOR SALE
Geo. A. Cole Agency

WII.DA HANEY
Decas Block

Wareham, Massachusetts
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Nobody wants

ONE CRANBERRY!
# One lone cranberry isn't much good all by itself.

One cranberry crop isn't much good all by itself, either!

But cranberries marketed cooperatively year after year

—under a famous brand name — find a ready market.

There's safety—and profit—in numbers !



>RESENTING A $5,000,000. A YEAR INDUSTRY

PE COD
;W JERSEY
WISCONSIN

BRECON
lYASHINGTON

WORK FOR VICTORY

Mass. Cranberry Clubs Meet

Sales Companies Elect

Cranberry Exchange Officers

Growers Linked Across Country

iy, 1942 20 cents



Phone or wrife us direct for information and prices on

DUSTS - SPRAY MATERIALS - FERTILIZERS

COLLEY CRANBERRY COMPANY
PLYMOUTH, MASS. Tel. Plymouth 1622

CRANBERRY GROWERS ATTENTION!

ORDER YOUR INSECTICIDES

AND FERTILIZERS NOW
Supplies are becoming increasingly harder to obtain each day

BEATON'S DISTRIBUTING AGENCY
WAREHAM, MASS.

. . . . the last full measure of devotion
\\ //

Was called for by Lincoln in his Gettys-

burg address in 1863. "The Last Full

Measure of Devotion" is called for at

this Memorial Day in 1942—that our

cause may be as victorious.

WISCONSIN CRANBERRY SALES CO.
WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WISCONSIN



MJACNETIC CRYOLITE
IM'PORTANT LAST YEATi INDISPENSABLE NOW

5TAUFFER KNAPSACK
DUSTER
The Stauffer Knap-

sack Duster is the
newest developnaent
in dusting equipment
... an easily oper-
ated, portable all-

purpose duster. The
duster is attached to

the back with wide
shoulder straps and
the padded back rest
makes it fit comfort-
ably, leaving both
hands free for effi-

cient operation. A
lever on the right
side easily operates
the bellows, screen
and flow of dust. It

will handle every type
of dry insecticide and
fungicide.

EASY TO FILL

EASY TO CARRY
EASY TO OPERATE
EASY TO REPAIR

FOR ALL
DRY DUSTING

With the increasing shortage of agricultural insecti-

cides, "Magnetic" Cryolite is going to be well-nigh indis-

pensable in the control of Cranberry weevil and fruit worm.

Last year. Cape Cod growers reported outstanding success

with this low-cost, synthetic cryolite, both as a spray or a

dust.

There is no shortage of "Magnetic" Cryolite, and we
invite cranberry growers in all sections to write to our near-

est office for complete information and our 1942 "Magnetic"

Cryolite circular with spraying and dusting chart.

Stauffer Chemical Co.

420 Lexington Ave.,

New York Citv

230 N. Michigan Ave.,

Chicago, Illinois

626 California St.,

Sem Francisco, Calif.

DISTRIBUTED ON CAPE COD BY
CRANBERRY CANNCR5, INC.

We Are Doing Our Best
To have essential materials available to growers.

DERRIS - NITRATE OF SODA - ARSENATE OF LEAD
are short, but PYRETHRUM - STIMTOX - CRYOLITE are

available in quantity and at reasonable prices.

STIMTOX A „_ 15c lb. in 50 lb. bags

PYRETHRUM .9% 21c lb. in 50 lb. bags

MAGNETIC CRYOLITE 12c lb. in 50 lb. bags

MAGNETIC CRYOLITE I21/2C lb. in 5 or 6 lb. bags

Save your empty burlap bags. We will pay you for them!

CRANBERRY CANNERS, Inc.
GROWERS BUYING POOL

Onset, Mass.

"Warehouses at: Onset, Harwich, Plymouth, and Hanson



Look for Another Good
Season If Sugar Is Obtainable

Not Unfavorable Outlook
Forecast at N. E. Cran-
berry Sales Co. Meeting

—

Last Year Entire Cran-
berry Industry Grossed
$9,000,000, Biggest Ever
—Officers, Directors Elect-

ed — Pork Instead of

Turkey ?

The 31st annual meeting of the

New England Cranberry Sales

company was held at the Carver

Town hall, Thursday, April 16. It

was not an unfavorable outlook

for the cranberry industry for the

coming year, the first of the entry

of the United States into the war,

which was presented, if of course

the unpredictable fortunes of war
and attendant difficulties are kept

in mind.

The cranberry industry faces the

war situation, following a harvest

which grossed the greatest return

ever, approximately $9,000,000, it

was brought out. This was for

the third largest crop ever pro-

duced, yet the average Exchange

selling price last fall, according to

figures of the American Cranberry

Exchange, as told by Chester M.

Chaney, general manager, was
$12.49. This was not the highest

average selling price ever achiev-

ed, but it was the highest which

had ever been approximated for

such a large crop, 735,200 barrels,

and the price had been well sus-

tained and stable throughout the

season, and the clean up was early

and complete.

Order Now Ahead

Ap encouraging feature for this

coming season, Mr. Chaney said,

was in the amount of orders which

had been booked to date. This is

the largest yet received for so

early in the year, strongly indi-

cating that the trade will want
cranberries this coming fall. "If

we can get enough sugar, in gen-

eral, I look for another good

season", he said. "But I don't

look for as large a crop as last

fall".

Two

In speaking of the increase in

production, Mr. Chaney pointed

out that this had been accomplish-

ed with very little increase in

acreage in the past eleven year

period, but the steady increase in

production had been due chiefly to

much better cultural practices on

the part of most of the growers.

Growers are becoming better cran-

berry producers.

"You are going to have interrup-

tions this fall, transportation may
be troublesome, you are going to

lose men going in the service, there

is the uncertainty of the sugar

situation, but the nation is going

on eating cranberries, so don't' be

unduly fearful. Go ahead and

raise cranberries," said John C.

Makepeace dui-ing his talk on the

advertising program for the com-

ing season.

"The market will be here next

fall7' 'also assured E. Clyde Mc-

Grew, assistant general manager

of the Exchange. "We are going

to hear a lot about the health value

of fresh fruits and vegetables.

The government is emphasizing

that more than ever. Go ahead

and raise the cranberries to help

sustain the nation's' health."

Specifically summing up the last

selling season and looking forward

to the active cranberry season now

beginning, Mr. Chaney said the

past season had been very satis-

factory, he believed, for most of

the growers. Eai-ly Blacks were

opened at $2.85, and closed at

$3.25, although only a few car-

loads were left to be sold at the

latter figures, and this opening

price appeared to have been about

right, as the price level was sus-

tained all through the season.

Howes were opened at $3.40, sub-

ject to a five cent discount, to

stimulate immediate buying, and

reached $3.50 at the end of the

season.

Traveling inspectors for the Ex-

change last year made a' check in

all of 1149 retail stores, and a

steady seasonal increase in the

percentage of those selling cran-

(Continued on Page 10)

Growers' Cranberry

Company Meets

In New Jersey

The annual meeting of the Gro'w

ers' Cranberry Company was hel

at Pemberton, New Jersey, Apr
21, when officials of the America

Cranberry Exchange and othei

spoke. Routine business was trar

sacted and the growers hear

talks similar to those given at th

New England Sales Compan
meeting.

Franklin S. Chambers was rt

elected president at the director

meeting and also, Isaac Harrisoi

first vice president; Theodore I

Budd, second vice president; E(

ward Crabbe, third vice presiden

and Miss E. C. Becher, secretai

and treasurer. Directors electe

at the meeting were, Theodore I

Budd, David Conrad, Ezra Evan
James D. Holman, Alfred Stevei

son, and W. I. Couch.

Ruel S. Cibbs Is

Elected President ol

Cranberry Exchange

Delegates and directors of tV

American Cranberry Exchang
have held the annual meetings i

New York and named officials ft

the coming year, electing Ruel !

Gibbs of Wareham, president <

the New England Cranberry Salt

company, president of the E:

change. He succeeds the late i

U. Chaney, who in recent yeai

was president as well as gener;

manager oi the Exchange.

Chester M. Chaney is executi\

vice president and general mai

ager. First vice president is J. <

Makepeace of Wareham, Mass
second vice president, Isaac Ha:

rison of Crosswicks, New Jersej

third vice president, Albert Hedk
of Phillips, Wisconsin; secretai

treasurer, and assistant gener;

manager, C. Clyde McGrew, Ne
York, and assistant treasurer, I

F. Pratt of New York.

Members elected as director

are: Ellis D. Atwood, Carve

Mass.; C. M. Chaney, New York

(Continued on Page 12)
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FRESH FROM THE FIELDS By C J. H.

Some Jersey A comprehensive

3ogs Not check-up has yet

Flowed All to be made on the

Winter New Jersey bogs

to ascertain the

imount of winter-kill, but there

)robably has been some on an ex-

;ensive scale here and there. Many
)f the bogs were not flooded until

fanuary or early February, due to

he extreme scarcity of water sup-

jlies, and in fact some were not

looded at all.

Fersey Labor The labor situa-

^ot Yet tion has not yet

\cute become acute in

Jersey, although

;here is the same scarcity and

jrobably a greater scarcity than

)revails in the other districts. So

'ar sufficient labor to do the neces-

;ary work is being obtained but

;he work is costing the growers

nore than last year, and the work-

;rs in many instances may not be

is efficient as the usual labor sup-

Dly. The war is calling many of

:he younger Jersey potential cran-

)erry growers to the service and

;his is having a rather depressing

;ffect upon the outlook. However,

;his situation applies to every

3lace and every industry.

kVisconsin Hopes All Wiscon-

For Heavier sin marshes

::rop This Year now have

the water

)ff, and growers find that the vines

ook well, with no winter damage
)r injury apparent. These early

jrospects seem good for a larger

jrop than last year for Wisconsin,

yhich did not harvest a heavy crop

n comparison with its increasing

yfields in late years. Some of the

3uds are beginning to grow and

;he season is about two weeks
Jarly.

War Is Making Some labor
Itself Felt in difficulty is de-

Industry There veloping, as in

fact it is in

about every activity in almost all

of the country. Some of the short-

age is due to large Government
projects at Camp McCoy and Mer-
rimack, Wisconsin. Despite this,

quite a little spring planting

has been accomplished. Some of

the sons of the growers are al-

ready in the armed service, of

course, and undoubtedly more will

be soon. The war will have a de-

cided effect upon the acreage

planted this season. So far the

Wisconsin Sales Company which
purchases cooperatively supplies

has had no trouble in getting them.

There is a sufficient supply of box-

es, insecticides, fertilizers and weed
killers for current needs. The
grass clippers which were ex-

tensively used on the Wisconsin
marshes and kept much of the

grass down are no longer being

made, and this will, it is feared,

have a detrimental effect on the

cranberry marshes there as time

goes on.

Manufacture of Uses of ro-

C'nberry Rotonone tenone for

Products Stopped certain pur-

poses, be-

cause of the shutting off of im-

ports from Malaya and the Neth-

erland Indies have been restricted

by Order M - 133, April 14, of the

War Production Board. This order

permits its continued use as a

delousing agent and for food crops

other than cranberries, cotton,

tobacco, egg plant, curcubits (such

as cucumbers, squashes) onions,

peppers, and sweet corn. House-
hold uses are prohibited^ also.

(Continued on Page 9)

Minot Food

Packers Building

Destroyed By Fire

Building at Hammonton,
New Jersey, Occupied by
This Large Cranberry Can-
ner Demolished — Loss
Huge — Plans As Yet
Not Announced.

The three-story frame structure

occupied by the Minot Food Pack-

ers, Inc., large packers of cran-

berry sauce at Hammonton, New
Jersey, was left in embers after

a fire early in the afternoon of

April 14. Estimates of the loss

have been made from $300,000 to

$500,000.

In less than an hour after the

blaze was discovered by a book-

keeper shortly before 1 p. m., the

building was in embers despite

hard efforts by more than 150 fire-

men from Hammonton and neigh-

boring communities, which lasted

for three hours. The flames were
fanned by a high wind. The 55-

year old building was described as

a raging inferno shortly after the

fii-e was discovered. Also housed

in the building was the Eastern

Beverage corporation. This firm is

said to have suffered a loss of

about $75,000.

Neither company officers nor

firemen were able to determine

the cause of the blaze which ap-

parently started in the center of

the building, according to "The
Hammonton News," of Hammon-
ton.

Mayor John Machise of Ham-
monton offered the cooperation of

the town government in an effort

(Continued on Page 9)
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. . . the Time Has Come To Consider

The Commercial Beach Plum Plantation"

Says, Mrs. Ina S. Snow of North Truro, Cape Cod, After
Studying This Asset of Massachusetts and New Jersey
—An Asset Which May Be Developed as the Cran-
berry Was.

by

CLARENCE J. HALL

(Continued from last month)

She always enjoyed going "beach

plumming" and "pasture plum-

ming". "Pasture plumming," is a

local distinction for picking the

wild beach plums which grow in

pastures and fields, that is, away
from the beaches themselves. There

is, she observes, a definite distinc-

tion between the plums which

grow directly on the beaches, their

low bearing branches often being

covered by the sand, and those

which grow on the pasture. The
growth of the trees, color, size and

taste of the fruit is different. The
two however, are apparently the

same thing, the difference, she

feels, being due to environment.

Mrs. Snow is not especially in-

terested in making an "aristocrat"

of the common beach plum. By
"aristocrat" she means a highly

cultivated plum, the result perhaps

of hybridazation, a process which

might result in a bigger and more
plentiful variety, but a variety

which might have lost much of its

natural "beach plum" tang and

zest in flavor.

"What I want to find is the best

variety that will lend itself to

propagation," she says. "What I

want are good beach plums, the

largest, the juiciest, the best

tasting. I don't want to lose any
of the beach plum characteristics."

After nearly twenty years of

transplanting, propagating in var-

ious ways with pits, from suckers,

from cuttings, both twigs and

roots, some successful and some
futile, of tagging wild bushes and

of keeping careful records, she has

now three trees at Arrowhead of

which she is extremely hopeful.

One of these, which came from
the beach is of the characteristic

low-growing type which grow
directly on beaches, and its fruit

Fouj

has a flat pit, and is a reddish

purple, oval, and is decidedly

"biennial" in production. The

other two are of the so-called

"pasture" type and have large,

round, vivid blue-purple fruit.

These two bushes bear fairly pro-

ductively each year, whereas most

beach plum bushes produce good

crops only every other year. All

three of these have shown definitely

good records over a period of

years.

Market Ready at Hand

The prospective cultivator of the

beach plum will find a market al-

ready at hand which cannot be

supplied, she says, although hun-

dreds of bushels, maybe thousands

waste unpicked on the native

bushes. For the first time last

year, beach plums were quoted in

the Boston fruit market by Boston

newspapers.

"Beach plum jelly stands are

springing up all over the Cape,"

Mrs. Snow continues. "The de-

mand for it and for the plums

themselves is increasing rapidly.

It has about doubled in the last

three or four years. One or two

of whom I know, sold over two

hundred bushels apiece from their

beach plum bushes last season.

About 6,000 bushels were probably

shipped from the Cape and more
than that were preserved on the

Cape, the estimated total harvested

being 15,000 bushels. Prices paid

ran from S1.50 to S3.50 a bushel.

The fruit sold at retail for 25 cents

a quart."

Last year was an exceptionally

good plum and berry year, but the

demand was not exceptional and

it is expected this demand will

continue.

Although cranberries were first

cultivated between 1810 and 1820,

it was not until just before

Civil War that the industry re:

got underway. Many return

from the Civil War to the C
and to New Jersey turned to cu

vating these wild cranberries

one of the means available of m
ing a living. This was especi;

true on the Cape where the •<

had destroyed the Cape's marit

prosperity. During the War
after, the cranberry industry

a tremendous boom. We are

war now and beach plum cultur.

just beginning. However, i

parrell is only fanciful.

However, as to land of li

value, as cranberry land was 1

to be before the cranberry Indus

made it among the most valua

there does seem to be a so

parallel. The beach plum gn
on coarse Hinckley sand. Cape (

as is evidenced by the wide spr

of the natural beach plum th'

has plenty of soil suitable to

cultivation, much of it which

present may not be considered a

uable.

That there is interest in

beach plum is proven by the i

that more than 500 haved filed

quests with Bertram Tomlins

at the Cape Cod Extension Serv

for information upon its culti

Agent Tomlinson has taken a k'

interest in the possibility of

beach plum, and when the fi

story of its culture is written

name should appear prominent

a prime promoter.

/

Cultivators Meet

A meeting was called by him
his office last October 6th to fo

a beach plum association. A grc

of those interested responded f

Wilfred Wheeler of Falmouth v

elected chairman and Mrs. Sn

secretary. Among those attendi

were Clayton Norton of No
Eastham, William Foster of Sai

wich and Seth Collins of Waqu<
The intent was to complete 1

formation of the association t

spring, but due to the war this

in abeyance for the moment,
least a start was made.

In the case of Mrs. Snow, f

old, familiar adage of the bet

mouse trap, and a path beaten

one's door, is apt, as it has be

of many another. To her door

(Continued on Pace II)



Aass. Cranberry Clubs Conclude

Winter-Spring Meetings

Cape Cod Clubs
Pinal winter-spring meetings -for

42 were held by the Upper Cape
id Cranberry Club, Monday,

)ril 6th, at Bruce Hall, Cotuit,

d of the Lower Cape Cod Cran-

ny Club at Orleans, Wednesday
ening, April 8. Supper was at

JO at the Masonic building and

;eting at the Town hall for the

wer Club, and supper and meet-
r at Bruce hall for the Upper
ab. About forty were present

each of these gatherings.

Dr. Henry J. Franklin, director

the State Cranberry Experi-

nt Station at East Wareham,
s the principal speaker at each,

king upon "Pest Control Under
XI Time Conditions". In his re-

irks Dr. Franklin again empha-

ed the probable advantages of

i new Paradichlorobenzene, or

3 "PDB" spray as it is generally

lied, as a treatment for poison

particularly. "I really think

is is going to be very helpful in

me things," he said.

Another point brought out by

. Franklin was calling attention

white grub infestations. He
id it is being adequately demon-

rated that where June flowing is

nsistently omitted this grub may
use very serious infestations,

le white grub can be a very seri-

s pest, he said, and they eat very

avilly, much more so than the

ub worm. While it had not been

nclusively proven. Dr. Franklin

ntinued, that June flowing will

medy infestations, what experi-

snts have been carried out point

fongly to this fact. The beetle,

said, seemingly, definitely does

t like dampness, and the grub is

und most plentifully in dry up-

"lAs.

A talk upon the pollution of

eams by insecticides used by

ahberry growers was given by

S. Dumonte of the Department

Fish and Game at the Orleans

jeting. Mr. Dumonte, who is

wly elected, said that one of the

st things which had been called

to his attention were complaints

against practices which sportsmen

said were killing fish.

Mr. Dumonte emphasized that

he had no wish to make any

trouble for the cranberry grow-

ers, but reminded them that there

are laws against the pollution of

streams.

"We wish you would take every

precaution to prevent any trouble,"

he asserted, "and by doing so not

give us any reason for making any

trouble for you at all." He said

that wardens this spring are tak-

ing particular note of this matter

of pollution of streams. Pollu-

tions of streams by anybody, even

by cranberry growers who did so

in the prosecution of their business

of growing cranberries would have

to be controlled.

At both meetings County Agent

Bertram Tomlinson was scheduled

to show motion pictui-es, but was

forced to explain that for the first

time he had been unable to get the

films promised him shipped to him

in time for their showing.

Emile St. Jacques of the Hayden
Cranberry Separator Company of

Wareham was present both times,

and said that his available supply

of equipment was being used up

very rapidly. He said the United

States Department of Agriculture

was ui'ging every farmer to keep

all his equipment in the best of re-

pair. This was absolutely neces-

sary, he said, as the present out-

look for obtaining much new equip-

ment in '43 was anything but

bright, and by then it might be al-

most impossible to even get de-

sired replacements.

At both meetings growers joined

in informal discussions. Officers

for the coming year were elected.

Those for the Lower club: presi-

dent, Howard Cahoon, Harwich;

vice president, Everett Howes,

Dennis; secretary and treasurer

(re-elected), Calvin Eldredge,

Pleasant Lake; executive commit-

tee, Nathan Crowell, East Dennis,

retiring president; Elnathan E.

Eldredge, Jr., Chatham; George

Bearse, Chatham; Maurice Lee,

Brewster, and Carroll P. Doane,

Harwich.

The Upper Club made Congress-

man Charles L. Gifford of Cotuit,

for many years a cranberry grow-

er and a leader in cranberry inter-

ests, honorary president. For of-

ficers it elected: president, James
Freeman, Sandwich; vice president,

John Shields, Osterville; secretary,

Seth Collins, Waquoit; treasurer,

Jesse Murray, Osterville; directors,

Robert Handy, Cataumet; David

Crowell, Sandwich; Nathan Nye
(retiring president). Sagamore,

and Arthur Curtis, Marstons Mills.

A notable point of these meet-

ings of the Cape Clubs this winter

and spring was the attendance, in

spite of war circumstances and

the attendant tii'e situation.

Plymouth County
Clubs

Final meetings of the season for

the South Shore and the Southeast-

ern Cranberry clubs were held at

Kingston Town hall and Rochester

Grange hall, April 28 and April

29 respectively. Cranberry top-

ics, chiefly pertaining to the war,

were discussed at both meetings.

President George L Short presided

at the Kingston meeting and

President Frank Crandon at the

Rochester gathering.

The Kingston meeting was speed-

ed through with as little delay as

possible by President Short, as a

frost warning was "out" that

night, and many of the growers

had the responsibility of protect-

ing their bogs. Nevertheless an

interesting meeting was held.

Dr. Chester E. Cross, assistant

to Dr. Franklin at the Massachu-

setts Experiment station, spoke on

"New Principals in Weed Control

Measures", saying that greater

chemical weed control could be en-

gaged in this season in place of

hand labor to keep up the weed
control program. He indicated

this might have to be limited in

some instances by the scarcity of

some materials such as kerosene.

He spoke of the success of a cop-

per sulphate solution upon rushes,

and told of an almost 100 percent

kill by this method without injury

(Continued on Page 11)



News from Washington -Oregon
MRS. ELIZABETH F. LEE

News Notes from Southern
Oregon

By ETHEL KRANICK

There has been a late, cold spring

on the coast and the cranberry buds

are not as far along- as usual.

No new picking machines are be-

ing made on account of materials

going into war supplies.

West Coast growers are begin-

ning to speculate on the effect of

sugar rationing on the sale of

fresh fruit.

The West Coast industry is evi-

dently "growing up" as it has

attracted several visitors from

Wisconsin and Massachusetts. Mar-

cus L. Urann, Carl Urann and

their advertising manager, Miss

Ellen Stillman, of Hanson, Mass.,

were coast visitors in early April.

The Uranns are building a cannery

at Markam, Washington, for Cran-

berry Canners, Inc. The west

coast growers are very much in-

terested in plans to join the Ameri-

can Cranberry Exchange and

Cranberry Canners, Inc. Most of

the Washington growers and quite

a percentage of Oregon growers

have already signed up to sell

their fruit to the canners.

Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Parrish of

Long Beach, Washington, were

week end visitors to the Bandon
section (April 25-26).

At the annual meeting of the

Coos Cooperative the following

officers were elected: E. D. Webb,
president; John Neilson, vice-presi-

dent; Sumner Fish, secretary; Ray
Bates, treasurer. Members and

officers of the Coos Cooperative are

investigating the merits of joining

the American Cranberry Exchange
and Cranberry Canners, Inc. At

the present time no group ac:ion

has been taken.

Washington Notes

The season in Washington is

nearly two weeks later than usual,

but this should not effect the size

of the crop in any way as condi-

tions as a whole are about on the

average. The cranberry buds are

started to break on the older bogs

while new growth on the younger

ones is an inch or more long.

There is very little spring plant-

ing, except additions made by in-

dividual growers, who are doing

their own work. Labor is scarce

and more men are being taken

away to the armed forces all the

time. Spraying for the fireworm

will probably start in Washington

about May 11.

Blueberries have been in full

bloom for the past few weeks.

The warm Japanese current flow-

ing along the Oregon - Washing-

ton coast produces a climate more

mild than the latitude would in-

dicate, with an average tempera-

ture in the daytime in winter of 50

degrees, dropping to 32 at night,

now and then. Summer tempera-

tures average 70 to 80, with oc-

casional frosts in spring and fall,

most of the coast bogs having

sprinkler systems or air propellers

for frost protection.

Japanese Grower
Affected By the

Evacuation Order

The cranberry bog of the Japan-

ese grower, Ira Murakami, of the

Ilwaco section, is to be managed

for the duration of the war by

Walter Jenniiigs, who is an old-

time resident of the vicinity and

has worked on the cranberry bogs

at intervals for more than 20

years. Mr. and Mrs. Jennings are

to occupy the Murakami residence,

which is an attractive bungalow on

a ridge, overlooking their bog

properties.

Mr. Murakami's first planting

was made in 1919, and consisted of

about three acres, which he has

increased to about ten acres and in

addition has purchased three or

four more adjourning, known as

the "Pape Marsh." The Mura-

mami bog is well managed and

compares favorably with any of

the well-managed Washington bogs,

and is completely equipped with a

sprinkler system, a sand pump for

resanding, a stationary spr-ay

plant with electric motor, and a

modern, well equipped warehouse

^-*>

Lfi \

Mrs. Elizabeth

F. Lee, vice

president oi

C r a n b e r r >

Canners, Inc.

and a leading;

c r a n b e r r >

grower of Nev
Jersey diet

April 22 a

New Lisbon

New Jersey

Mrs. Lee wa;

a charter mem
ber of the Am
erican Cran

berry Ex
change and :

pioneer in the canning of cran

berries, having been working witl

the canning of cranberries sine

1917.

About a year ago Mrs. Lee wa
cited for distinguished service t

New Jersey agriculture at the 25t'

Annual State Agricultural Conven

tion at Trenton, New Jersey. He
work in extending the markets fo

cranberries and her contribution

to the cranberry industry wer

officially recognized by the State o

New Jersey.

Mrs. Lee had been a cranberr

grower for more than 30 years an

was recognized as one of the mos

efficient operators in the stati

having about 150 acres of bog

She pioneered in developing crar

berry sauce under the name o

"Bog-Sweet," the brand name sti

being used, operating her ow

plant. In 1930 Mrs. Lee's compan

merged with the A. D. Makepeac

Company and the Ocean Spra

preserving Company to form Crar

berry Canners, Inc.

Mrs. Lee, with her nephev

Enoch F. Bills, had been carryin

on the business of Cranberry Car

ners Plant No. 3 in New Egypt.

and screening room.

In addition to his cranberr

business, Mr. Murakami is intei

ested in the oyster business whic

is of considerable importance i

that section of Washington. Hi

son, Richard, who is a high scho<

graduate and attended the Un
versity of Washington, manage

(Continued on Page 9)
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PART OF A DESIGN FOR WINNING

OBSERVATION— At the recent Cape

Cod cranberry club meetings; cran-

berry growers, their wives, from the com-

munity, gathering at a white painted town
hall or other public place, gathering to

eat supper together and to discuss cran-

berry problems. These are war-time gath-

erings, gatherings in a time with the very

existence of the United States as we know
it, at stake. There isn't much, if any, com-
plaining about this or that restriction,

neither is there any hysterical declamations

of patriotism, and there is no appearance

of uninformed complacency. Instead, there

is serious consideration of their business

of growing cranberries, and some pleasant,

neighborly conversation. The realization

of the war and all it means, and a de-

termination to carry it to a successful con-

clusion is there, concealed beneath the

surface. Isn't this a sign of strength? A
willingness to go about business, insofar

as it doesn't interfere with the war effort,

despite handicaps. A desire to produce

a valuable food, to earn a living, to pay
taxes and buy U. S. Bonds. This is one

of the behind-the-lines contributions, one

part of the design for victory. Enemy
airplanes could, conceivably, be approach-
ing through the soft, spring night, an
enemy submarine could, conceivably, be

lurking beneath the dark night waters,

but there is no hint of fear, and these

groups are a symbol of other groups across

the width and length of the country.

KINSHIP

CRANBERRY club meetings on the West
Coast have been blacked-out; the

East sea coast is now dimmed-out, and it

is said the Middle West "could conceiv-

ably be bombed from the air by the

enemy." "We are all in the same boat,"

and bringing still further feeling of unity

among cranberry growers the country

over is now the joining of a substantial

number of the West Coast growers to

Cranberry Canners, Inc., with its member-
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ship in Massachusetts, New Jersey, and
Wisconsin.

West Coast cranberry 'production has

stepped up remarkably in the past few
years. There is every reason, apparently

to believe this increased production will

be increased still more.
Closer ties between East and Middle

West and the far West are welcome. We
believe growers of the older cran-

berry sections are highly pleased to wel-

come in those of the far West in closer

cooperation.
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Failure To Inactivate the False Blossom

Virus In Dormant Cranberry Vines By Heat

By PROF. NEIL E. STEVENS

During the past fifteen years, at

least, there has been a marked in-

crease in the amount of the false

blossom disease on cultivated cran-

berries in Wisconsin. In his re-

port on a survey made in 1925, at

which time there were approxi-

mately seventy cultivated marshes
in the state, W. H. Sawyer listed

seventeen on which he could find

no false blossom. Of these, ten

contained only the McFarlin var-

iety—long known to be highly re-

sistant to this disease—or have
been abandoned or entirely re-

planted. On six of the remaining
seven, false blossom was found

prior to 1929 and on three of the

largest, it has spread rapidly.

For several years there have not

been available enough disease free

vines of desired varieties to meet
the needs of new planting and it

has been necessary to certify for

sale lots knoviTi to contain some
diseased vines. Under these con-

ditions the development of a

method for making such vines

really safe for planting, either by
killing the diseased vines outright

or by inactivating the virus in

such vines, would be valuable. To
be of real utility in the industry

the treatment would apparently
have to be applied while the vines

are dormant, preferably just be-

fore planting time in early spring.

The success of Wilbrink in in-

activating the virus of the sereh

disease in sugar cane sets by a hot

water treatment and of Kunkel
with heat treatments of virus dis-

eases of the peach led to a series

of tests of hot water treatments of

cranberry vines. The results of

these tests carried out on dormant
vines of the Howes variety during

1938-39 and 40 may be summarized
in a single word—failure.

Temperatures from 113°F to

129 °F were tried. The length of

treatments varied from five min-

utes to two hours for the higher

temperatures and up to twelve

hours for the lower temperatures.

Temperatures above 122°F for

times longer than 30 minutes killed

Eicht

or hopelessly stunted the plants.

Temperatures below 122 °F even

after periods up to three hours or

more, failed to injure the virus.

122''F for 30 minutes seemed to be

near the dividing line and killed

only about 40% of the cuttings.

At least some of the plants were
still diseased after this treatment.

No difference could be observed

in the resistance of dormant,

healthy and diseased vines to heat.

West Coast

Plans of Cranberry

Canners Progressing

Plans have been completed fur-

ther for the linking of the eastern

coast members of Cranberry Can-
ners, Inc., and those of Wisconsin

with growers of Washington and
Oregon. The West Coast grow-

ers, who have signed up with Cran-

berry Canners, so far, produce

about 90 percent of the Pacific

Coast cranberry crop, it is report-

ed in the "Cranberry Cooperative

News" of Cranberry Canners.

The West Coast has been pro-

ducing increasingly important

crops in the past few years, and
every indication from those states,

and particularly in Washington is

that this increase in production

there will continued at its present

high level and will increase. Mar-
cus L. Urann, president of Cran-

berry Canners, who has been visit-

ing the coast, believes that the

greatest development of cranberry

production in the next decade will

be on the West Coast.

Following the example of other

cranberry areas in appointing an
advisory committee to work along

with Cranberry Canners board of

directors, each of the western

cranberry districts will appoint one

or more members to form the

Pacific advisory committee which

will be responsible for the opera-

tion of Cranberry Canners' new
Pacific plant as well as growers'

relations with the cooperative.

While the committee had not been

completed it so far consists of:

chairman, Rolla Parrish of

Long Beach, Washington; W. S.

Jacobson of Grayland, Washing-

ton, president of the Grayland

Cranberry Growers' association;

Einar Waara of Grayland, and

Mrs. Gertrude Bellinger of War-
renton, Oregon.

William Huovilla, secretary of

the Grayland Cranberry Growers
Association, has been made the

new plant manager of the Cran-

berry Canners' West coast division.

He will be assisted by the newly
appointed advisory committee

which will be responsible for

Pacific operations. Four men who
operated the canning plant at

Markham, Washington, last year

have been sent on to the North

Chicago plant of Cranberry Can-

ners to learn the methods of pro-

duction. These are Mr. Houvila,

George Lillegard, Pent Jarvela

and Wilho Ross.

Cape Cod cranberries will be

shipped to the West Coast to blend

with Pacific berries. The principal

variety on the West Coast is the

MacFarlin, some early blacks, and

Howes, all berries of Massachu-

setts origin, and the large Stanka-

vich, which was developed by the

late Mr. Stankavich of Bandon,

Oregon.

Alkaline Flooding

Water In Cranberry

Crowing

By N. E. Stevens, L. N. Rogers

and H. F. Bain

(Continued from last month)

It was undoubtedly the large

profits made during the early

1870's in the Berlin area that led

to the expansion of the industry

in Wisconsin and particularly to the

establishment of marshes in Wood
county and the Mather-Warrens
districts, estimated in 1875 (p. 126)

to comprise 2,500 acres of newly

improved marshes. It is probably

unnecessary to add that an area of

cranberries at that time did not

mean what it does today, but mere-



ly wild vines with more or less im-

provement in the way of ditches

and dikes.

The present importance of the

Wood County and the Mather-War-

rens districts in Wisconsin is evi-

dent from the fact that they still

comprise 75 per cent of the total

acreage. Here are located most of

the olJest marshes in the state,

many of them in successful opera-

tion under the direct descendants of

the men who first improved them.

In the Berlin area, on the other

hand, at the present time, there is

but one commercial marsh. The

decline of the Berlin area has, of

course been continuous. There

were some good crops in this area

within the last thirty-five years.

While there may be many factors

concerned with the decline of

cranberry growing in the Berlin

area and its persistence on a profit-

cble basis in Wood, Juneau and

Monroe counties, in spite of such

hazarcs as the drought and fires

of 1894 and 1895, and the great

drought and winter killing of 1932

and 1934, it is certainly true that

the water used in constantly in-

creasing amounts to supplement

that held from the rain came in

Wood County and those west and

south from such streams as Hem-
lock Creek, the Lemonweir River

and later from the Wisconsin

River, all somewhat acid, whereas

the sources of flooding water in

Waushara county, such as the Fox
River and Willow Creek, are de-

cidedly alkaline.

(To be continued)

Minot Fire
(Continued from Page 3)

to re-establish the packing house

and thereby insure the jobs of

about 80 employees.

The Minot company in addition

to its large scale manufacturing

and packing of cranberry sauce

has been a large packer of clam
chowder, potato salad and prune

juice.

Temporary offices were opened

at 5 Twelfth street, near the

burned factory.

As this magazine goes to press

the New England Cranberry Sales

Company is calling attention to

its members as to a serious forest

fire hazard now developed.

Japanese Grower
(Continued from Pag:e 6)

the oyster boats and canning

plant. Mr. and Mrs. Murakami
have three children, the two daugh-

ters being married and all have

gone through the local grade and
high schools.

Army regulations requii'e the

Japanese to remain in their homes
from eight in the evening until

seven in the morning and they are

not allowed to travel more than

five miles from their homes. It

is expected they will be removed
from the coast region, declared a

military zone, very shortly.

Fresh from the Fields
(Cuntinued from Page 3)

This order applies to manufacture

of preparations containing rote-

none but does not effect the use of

such products already manufac-

tured. Therefore, such as is manu-
factured is still permitted to be

used until whatever stock on hand

is used up. Encouragement for

next year, however, is contained in

"Victory", weekly bulletin of the

Ofiice for Emergency Manage-
ment, which says, "Imports of

rotenone from Latin America,

normally half the United States

supply, are expected to inci'ease

sharply next year."

Gas Not While the

Curtailed for War Produc-

Farm Machinery tion Board's

limitation of

gasoline to distributors is getting

under way, this does not curtail

supplies for use in farm machin-

ery, it has been pointed out. Un-
der order L - 70, farmers receive

preferential treatment for motor

fuel used in the operation of agri-

cultural machinery and equipment.

It may be necessary for a farmer

to file with his motor fuel supplier

a certification that motor fuel de-

livered on the representation will

be used only for the purposes

authorized.

Mass. Bogs Massachusetts
Substantially bogs in general

Ahead of may be said to

Last Year be substantially

ahead of last

season, as buds are beginning to

swell. Just how much winter kill

was suffered has not been defin-

itely ascertained, but that there

was considerable seems certain.

The injury may not have been as

severe as was at one time feared,

however. Cape Cod proper suffer-

ed less severely than did the rest

of the Massachusetts cranberry

area. Although water supplies

were late, many of the Cape bogs

had a fair coverage in time before

temperatures got too low. At the

present time water supplies in the

reservoirs are adequate, but brooks

and streams have not fully recov-

ered from the prolonged drought

of last summer and last fall.

April Frosts Late April
Threaten Mass. frosts caused

Growers fl o w a g e of

Massachusetts

bogs during an unseasonably cold

spell. One night two repoi'ts of as

low as 18 were received by Dr. H.

J. Franklin of the Massachusetts

State Experiment Station, follow-

ing his forecast of 19. One of these

reports was from a bog at East

Wareham and the other from a

Tihonet bog of the A. D. Make-
peace Co. in the Wareham - Carver

section. Such low temperatures at

that stage of the season were po-

tential of considerable damage.
The night before 22 degrees was
recorded with a low of 20 at Low-
ell in Middlesex County.

1942 Weed and In an effort to

Pest Chart conserve paper

Revisions and labor the

Cranberry Pest

and Weed Control charts as issued

by the Extension Service of the

Massachusetts State college were

not reprinted this year. Instead,

revisions made wei"e noted on a

slip to be used in conjunction with

the 1941 chart. A limited supply

of the 1941 charts were still avail-

able and ai'e being distributed by
county agents.

WANTED
YOUNG MAN, married, high

school graduate with advanced
training, wants work in cranberry
field promising future. Thorough-
ly reliable, references, has keen
interest in agriculture and experi-
ence in this line, spraying can op-
erate and repair pumps, etc. Ap-
ply "N", Box 71, Wareham, Mass.



Another Good Season
(Continued from Page 2)

berries was shown, from the low-

est in October, to 93.8 in Novem-
ber and 95.4 in December. These

figures from stores actually visited

checked with figures obtained di-

rectly by the Exchange that cran-

berry sales had actually been

greater in December than they

were in November, which he said

was a rather surprising, but a

very favorable trend.

Pork Instead of Turkey?

Another surprising feature was
brought out last year through a

consumer's check, he said. Three

million letters had been sent out

with questionnaires as to how con-

sumers used cranberries and with

what meats. This was done in co-

operation with the Exchange's ad-

vertising agency, Barton, Batten,

Durstine & Osborn, Inc., and the

mailing lists had been assembled

from subscribers of five national

magazines, including women's
magazines of large circulation and

"True Story" magazine to get re-

plies from lower income groups.

This had included those who lived

in both cities and towns the coun-

try over. Turkeys and cranberry

sauce have traditionally been asso-

ciated as going together, but these

replies for the October series,

showed that pork lead all other

meats and also fowl as the choice

to eat cranberry sauce with.

Chicken also ranked higher than

turkey.

More Cranberry Pie

"Ten-minute" cranberry sauce

was the favored cranberry recipe,

but cranberry pie had unexpectedly

become the fourth favored method
of cranberry consumption. This

increase in cranberry pies, it was
felt, was due in good part to the

campaign which had been conduct-

ed in conjunction with shortening

products.

"We had always felt that cran-

berries are a semi-luxury," Mr.

Chaney continued, "and the replies

showed definitely that more cran-

berries are consumed by people in

the higher income brackets."

The use of a cellophane pack,

inti'oduced chiefly through the A.

Ten

D. Makepeace company, was prov-

ing decidedly successful, Mr.

Chaney said. The Makepeace com-

pany last year packed 73 cars in

this way, and the demand for this

type of pack was not filled. This

demand for a cellophane pack has

not been stimulated, it has just

been a natural growth, and it is

intended to let the demand con-

tinue to grow naturally, he said.

Cellophane Popular

"The cellophane pack is 'a

natural' for cranberries," said Mr.

Makepeace. "It was designed

primarily to meet the new self-

service type of trade which is

being created by the chain grocer-

ies. Cellophane for packages has

greatly increased for many prod-

ucts in the past two or three

years. For cranberries the cello-

phane makes an admirable dis-

play".

Mr. Makepeace said the million

barrel crop was coming in the not

far distant future, and the grow-

ers would have to expect to market

constantly larger crops. This is

due to better cultui-al practices

among more of the growers. Pre-

viously about one crop out of five

was unprofitable, but he felt this

was being overcome. With the

larger crops to move each year,

better marketing must be engaged

in all the time, he said. "We
must keep marketing in mind all

the time."

The advertising budget to be ex-

pended by the directors of the Ex-

change was fixed by voting a levy

not to exceed 48 cents on each

barrel for the 1942 crop.

Mr. McGrew in his talk, urged

proper consideration of the trans-

portation. "The transportation

situation," he said, "is of neces-

sity congested in such a time as

this. It may get worse, but we
do not feel for a moment that we
will be unable to move our crop.

But it will entail more work and

careful planning."

"Transportation is a war
weapon. It is a commodity, and

must be conceived as such. We
will have to load promptly. Cars

must not be delayed and kept from

rolling."

Lester Haines, of New Jersey,

a racently employed traveling rep-

resentative of the Exchange, wa
introduced, as was also Roge
Weston, who has been engaged ii

that capacity for several years.

Mr. Weston corroborated th

evidence in favor of the cellophan

wrappers, as he said he had ha^

the actual opportunity to observ

the demand for cranberries so dis

played. He told how not only th

containers on store shelves dis

played the cranberries to best ad

vantage, but that the trademar
"Eatmor" on the package wa
made better known to the consun-

er, as the package bearing th

label was carried into the consun:

er's kitchen.

The absence of A. D. Bensoi

general manager of the New Eng
land company, for the first tim

since he has held office was rt

gretfully recorded and it wa
voted a message be sent to hii

during the noon intermission. M
Benson was confined at home b

a slight illness. The treasurer

report was accepted and Paul I

Thompson of Middleboro read t^

report for the auditors, which w:

filed as read.

Officers Directors

id

*

At noon a splendid luncheo

was served at the Sons of Vetei

ans' hall and in the afternoon, fo

lowing the speaking, there was
showing of motion pictures and

meeting of the directors. Pres

dent Ruel S. Gibbs of Warehai

presided at the meeting.

Following election by ballot fc

directors, the directors electe

officers for the coming year, wit

Miss Sue A. Pitman, acting cler

of the balloting. Ruel S. Gibbs c

Wareham was re-elected presideni

Ellis D. Atwood of South Carve

first vice president; Paul I

Thompson of Middleboro, secon

vice president; Arthur D. Bensoi

clerk, treasurer, and general mar

ager, and Miss Sue A. Pitmai

assistant.

Directors of the American Crai

berry Exchange elected were: I

B. R. Barker, Ruel S. Gibbs, Ell:

D. Atwood, John C. Makepeac
Marcus L. Urann, George A. Covf
en and A. D. Benson.

District one (Hanson, Pembrok'

Marshfield, Duxbury, Kingstoi

and Plymouth) Paul E. Thompsoi

n



[iddleboro; Kenneth G. Garside,

uxbury; George E. Short, Island

reek, and Marcus L. Ui'ann, So.

anson.

District two (Plymouth) L. B.

. Barker, Buzzards Bay; George

riggs; Hari'ison F. Goddard;

obert C. Hammond, Onset, and

. D. Howland.
District three (Middleboro) John

. Howes and Albei-t A. Thomas.
District four (Carver) Ellis D.

twood, H. R. Bailey, Prank H.

ole, Homer L. Gibbs, Ruel S.

ibbs, Carroll D. Griffith, E. S.

osher, Bernard E. Shaw, and
rank F. Weston.

District five (Assonet, Free-

wn, Lakeville, Rochester, Taun-

n, and Marion) Arthur D. Ben-

n, George A. Cowen, and Nahum
orse.

District six (Wareham) Arthur
Bullock, Frank J. Butler, John

Makepeace, and Carl B. Urann.

District seven (Barnstable Coun-

) J. Foxcroft Carleton, Louis A.

owell, William Crowell, Fred S.

nkins, Russell Makepeace, and

. F. Makepeace.

Colburn C. Wood of Plymouth,

id Dr. Henry J. Franklin of East

areham, who had been nomin-

;ed, requested that they did not

ish to be candidates again this

ar.

*lymouth County Clubs
(Continued from Page 5)

vines, but said these must be

jplied not later than June 30th.

erosene applied in August offer-

a "beautiful" kill of "pitch-

irks," or "beggar ticks," he said,

e said his experience had been

intrary to an opinion that kero-

me applied after the harvest

tason was injurious to the vines.

e also suggested applications of

erosene immediately at this time.

He advised spraying with kero-

•ne for loose strife, but considera-

on must be given to frost flood-

gs, as in all these spring treat-

ents, or the use of water would
iiit its effectiveness. "I'm afraid

)U may have trouble in getting

lough kerosene," he said. He
•ged iron sulphate in April and
ay for astors and eel grass. He
.id the applying, of "P. D. B." for

)ison ivy and chokeberry had ob-

ined 80 per cent kill, and urged

its application, especially in April

and May as a good time to take

advantage of its effectiveness.

He suggested that a study of the

weed chart might suggest to in-

dividual growers using a single

chemical preparation to kill several

weeds which might be in the same
area of a bog.

Chester Vose of Marion, chair-

man of the frost committee of the

Cape Cod Cranberry Growers'

association, talked upon and
answered questions about obtain-

ing frost warnings by telephone,

as radio warnings were apparent-

ly "out" for the duration.

J. T. Brown, county agent, who
arranged the programs for the

meetings, said plans were being

made to register men, women and

children, for full or part time ser-

vices, to assist in farm work, and

particularly in the harvesting of

crops, including cranberries, as

the getting in of the crops was
necessary to the war program. He
said he understood that selective

service boards were now giving

consideration to "key men" in

cranberry production effected by

the draft in deciding their rating

as cranberries are being decided an

essential product. He said these

boards are performing an extreme-

ly difficult task and performing it

well. The labor situation would

probably become increasingly diffi-

cult as more of the nation's effort

is turned toward war production

and he urged all growers to take

every precaution they could by

using foresighted planning. He
said this planning would also be

necessary in arranging for trans-

portation of the crop as the rails

were of necessity bound to be con-

gested-more and more.

Dr. Franklin spoke briefly upon

chemicals and spoke of the value

of pyrethrum and cryolite in mix-

ture as providing a quick kill and a

long range kill. Pyrethrum is

cheap and plentiful this year, he

said, while derris may no longer be

manufactured for cranberry uses,

and the supplies which are on hand

are very limited and higher.

"Priority Ratings for Cranberry

Growers" was the subject of a talk

by W. C. Harrington, Extension

Service engineer. He told of the

scarcity of materials, and ex-

plained Tj^arious forms which might
be obtained in ordering for repairs

and maintenance. He showed the

use of various forms which were
"short cuts" in obtaining priori-

ties, but even in these he said de-

lays between order and delivery

must be considered. He strongly

urged immediate ordering of any
supplies needed as weeks might

elapse before actual delivery in

many items.

There were fairly good attend-

ances at both meetings.

Beach Plum Plantation
(Continued from Page 4)

Arrowhead on the narrow Cape at

North Truro have come many who
have heard of her efforts, and they

ask about beach plum growing.

She has inquiring letters from

Connecticut, New York, New Jer-

sey, and other places.

Mrs. Snow is of course by no

means the only keen proponent of

the beach plum. On Marthas

Vineyard, Mrs. William White of

that place and Boston has a five

acre property where the beach

plum is being propagated. William

Foster at Sandwich has much good

beach plum land surrounding his

cranberry bogs and has a small

planting. Mr. Wheeler at Hatch-

ville is woi'king on the project. A
few others are doing experimental

work, spraying, pruning, fertiliz-

ing and transplanting bushes.

Some are doing a business in sell-

ing small bushes for landscaping

and the beach plum is propagated

and sold by some nurserymen.

Here again is another parallel to

the cranberry. Long before the

American cranberry was commer-
cially cultivated for its fruit it was
taken to England for cultivation

as an ornamental vine. One Cape
man who takes market products to

Boston daily is buying and taking

in beach plums for the Boston mar-

ket. Some better grocery houses

are buying the plum to make their

own line of beach plum jelly.

"All this interest in the beach

plum," says Mrs. Snow, "and the

demand for its products seems to

indicate that the time has come
to consider the commercial beach

plum plantation. The New Jersey

experiment station has for some
time grown bushes from the pits

Eleven



AA CRANBERRY FERTILIZERS
The result of years of trial and experiment on Cape bogs.

Used and endorsed by the best growers for years.

One brand for fruit:- 400 to 500 lbs. per acre after last June flooding.

One brand for vines:- 400 to 700 lbs. per acre applied just ahead of Spring
sanding, also for Fall application under the sand.

Both brands will give you results that will put real money in your pocket.

Dealers at Carver, Middleboro, Wareham, Plymouth and
throughout the entire Cape.

The American Agricultural Chemical Company
NORTH WEYMOUTH, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone — Weymouth 2640

to hold sand dunes. Three or

four years ago J. M. Batcheller of

the United States Department of

Agriculture, division of hill culture

research, came to see some of my
bushes. Increasing interest is be-

ing shown by those who have beach
plum bushes, both in improving
the bushes, growing new ones, and
planting existing small bushes on
good beach plum land.

Cranberry Industry Example

"I have customers who come for

preserves and come again, saying-

their mother or grandmother used
to make them long ago and they
have had none for years. Beach
plum ice cream is coming into its

own and is being featured in rest-

aurants. Beach plum juice for

sodas and cocktails is being bottled.

"This is the beach plum indus-

try as it is gaining momentum to-

day. There Is no reason why the

beach plum industry should not

grow to the proportions of the

present cranberry industry. It is

certainly a more pleasing raw
fruit than the cranberry, and it

has as many possibilities as the

cranberry." This Is the conclu-

sion of Mrs. Snow, who has done
so much in arousing interest in

beach plum culture.

She, incidently, continued the

good woi-k when after asking the

writer to take "pot luck" on a re-

cent day, at Arrowhead Farm, she

provided hearty, old-fashioned

Cape Cod succotash, and then

Twelve

criss-crossed beach plum pie, with

a sample of the beach plum cand-

died.

(Editor's Note: For the scientific sid?
of the beach plum culture, this magazine
began in its February issue a reprint of a
publication on beach p'.um culture of the
Extension Service. Mass. Sta.e College,
prepared by Bertram Tomlinson.)

Stokely Bros. Co.

To Continue To

Can Cranberries

While Stokely Brothers & Com-
pany, Inc., of Indianapolis, Indiana;

has closed down manufacturing at

their plant at New Bedford, Mass.,

near the heart of the Cape Cod
cranberry area, Stokely Brothers

will continue the production of

cranberry sauce as in the past, ac-

cording- to a letter from W. B.

Stokely, Jr. Stokely has no inten-

tion of abandoning the production

and canning of cranberry sauce, as

long- as necessary containers can

be obtained, and it is the present

intention of Stokely to buy as many
or rnore cranberries in the Cape
Cod area this year as bought pre-

viously.

ARTICLE OMITTED

Due to lack of space this month
the article upon the cultivation of

the beach plum, by Bertram Tom-
linson, Barnstable County Agricul-

tural Agent, is omitted from this

issue, to be continued next month.

Ruel S. Gibbs Elected
(Continued from Page 2)

Albert Hedler, Phillips, Wis.; L.

B. R. Barker, Buzzards Bay,

Mass.; Geo. A. Cowen, Middleboro,

Mass.; J. C. Makepeace, Wareham,
Mass.; A. D. Benson, Middleboro,

Mass.; Edward Crabbe, Toms
River, N.J.; Guy Nash, Wisconsin

Rapids, Wis.; Theodore H. Budd,

Pemberton, N. J.; Ruel S. Gibbs,

Wareham, Mass.; Guy N. Potter,

Camp Douglas, Wis.; Franklin S.

Chambers, New Lisbon, N. J.;

Isaac Harrison, Crosswicks, N. J.,

and M. L. Urann, Hanson, Mass.

Water-White KEROSENE—
for Weed Control

— Mt?tered Truck Delivery —
J. W. HURLEY CO.

Wareham. Mass. Tel. 24-R

William H. Harriman
Center St., North Carver, Mass.

Real Estator
Specializing in the Purchase and

Sale of Cranberry Properties

Extensive Experience in

ELECTRICAL WORK
At Screenhouses, Bogs and
Pumps Means Satisfaction

ALFRED PAPPI
WAREHAM, MASS. Tel. 626



FERTILIZERS INSECTICIDES

HUBBARD
CRANBERRY FERTILIZER

5-6-4

Used and recommended by many Cape Growers

BON^^
ASlL

The Rogers & Hubbard Company
Portland, Connecticut

Established 1878

INSECTICIDES FERTILIZERS

ELECTRICITY

Has Been Instrumental

In The Profitable Development of

Many Cranberry

Properties

Plymouth County Electric Co.

WAREHAM

Tel. 200

PLYMOUTH

Tel. 1300

I
'^y

PREPARE BOGS For PLANTING
With Ariens Tiller—3 models to
meet your requirements. Ideal for

working bogs or remaking old

bogs. Completely destroys fern
and other weed growth. Conditi n
bogs much faster than by any
other method. Write for name of
nearest distributor.

ARIENS COMPANY
Brillion, Wisconsin

Box 508

We Have Listings of
Cranberry Bogs. Large and Small

FOR SALE
Geo. A. Cole Agency

WII.DA HANEY
Decas Block

Wareham, Massachusetts



Well

tell the

WORLD
• Cranberries £ire a healthfvil and delicious food. We'll teU

the world about it—with all the advertising that stands

behind the famous name of Eatmor. That means an early,

active, and increased demand for the cranberries dealers

welcome and women call for

—



RESENTING A $5,000,000. A YEAR INDUSTRY

PE COD
;W JERSEY
WISCONSIN

OREGON
IVASHIN6T0N

A. T. MORRISON and M. L, URANN

TALK IN OREGON

ie, 1942 20 cents



Phone or write us direct for information and prices on

DUSTS - SPRAY MATERIALS - FERTILIZERS

COLLEY CRANBERRY COMPANY
PLYMOUTH, MASS. Tel. Plymouth 1622

EXTRACT FROM RECENT UNSOLICITED LETTER

" .... let me say that I think your magazine is rendering

a great service to cranberry growers by the dissemination of personal,

cultural and marketing news. Information about persons, the relative

size of crops, color and quality of the fruit and the success of our co-

operatives and independent sales organizations lead to confidence and

stability all along the lines—with growers, cooperatives and distribut-

ing agencies ..."

ACNETIC CRYOLITE
IM'PORTANT LAST YEATi INDISPENSABLE NOW

STAUFFER KNAPSACK
DUSTER
The Stauffer Knap-

sack Duster is the
newest development
in dusting equipment
... an easily oper-
ated, portable all-

purpose duster. The
duster is attached to

the back with wide
shoulder straps and
the padded back rest
makes it fit comfort-
ably, leaving both
hands free for effi-

cient operation. A
lever on the right
side easily operates
the bellows, screen
and flow of dust. It

will handle every type
of dry insecticide and
fungicide.

EASY TO FILL

EASY TO CARRY
EASY TO OPERATE
EASY TO REPAIR

FOR ALL
DRY DUSTING

With the increasing shortage of agricultural insecti-

cides, "Magnetic" Cryolite is going to be well-nigh indis

pensable in the control of Cranberry weevil and fruit worm

Last year. Cape Cod growers reported outstanding success

with this low-cost, synthetic cryolite, both as a spray or i

dust.

There is no shortage of "Magnetic" Cryolite, and w<

invite cranberry growers in all sections to write to our near

est office for complete informalion and our 1942 "Magnetic'

Cryolite circular with spraying and dusting chart.

Stauffer Chemical Co.

420 Lexington Ave., 230 N. Michigan Ave.,

New York Citv Chicago, Illinois

626 California St.,

San Francisco, Calif

DISTRIBUTED ON CAPE COD BY

CRANBERRY CANNERS. INC



Announcement

June 1, 1942

On April 14, 1942 we were the unfortunate victims of a fire that started

in a property adjoining our Canning Factory. Our Plant was totally

destroyed.

Many times in our messages to the Growers we have spoken of "The

American Way". We never had it more forcibly brought to our atten-

tion than at the time of our misfortune. Every neighbor Canner im-

mediately came to our rescue and offered us the facilities of their Plant

to continue manufacturing. Three weeks after the fire we were in a

position to supply our trade with fresh packed Cranberry Sauce.

We wish to publicly express our thanks and appreciation to all of

those Growers and Canners who expressed their sympathy to us and

also offered their services. We will never forget it.

We are pleased to announce that we are now installing new machinery

and lining up our 1942 Packing Program at our new address, Bridge-

ton, New Jersey. For the present we will continue to have temporary

offices in Hammonton, N. J. Our new Plant should be in operation

about August 1st.

MINOT FOOD PACKERS INC.

D. D. CONWAY
President



N. E. Cranberry Sales Co.

Will Be Prepared To Pack

In Cellophane This Season

Equipment To Keep in Van-
guard with Modern Trend
of This Neat, Attractive
Packing To Be Installed
at Tremont, Which Could
Pack Carload Daily.

Increasing approval of the con-

suming buyer of cranberries packed

in cellophane bags has induced the

New England Cranberry Sales

Company to meet this new trend

by plans to install equipment to

pack cranberi'ies in this attractive

package this coming fall. Prop-

erty adjacent to the number one

packing house of the Company at

Tremont (West Wareham, Mass.)

has been purchased, and orders

have been placed for the manu-
facture and installation of packag-

ing machines, conveyors, sealers

and other equipment. The prop-

erty was formerly owned by Mrs.

Ellen Walsh and lately by John J.

Beaton.

It has been estimated by Arthur

D. Benson, general manager of

the Sales Company, that the plant

will be able to handle the packing

of a carload of berries a day.

The development of cellophane

packing of cranberries and the

popularity of this package was
one of the most important develop-

ments of the year. Cranberries in

cellophane packages of one pound
each make an attractive item of

display for the consuming public.

Last year the A. D. Makepeace
Company of Wareham, a member
of the Sales Company, packed a

total of approximately 15,000 bar-

rels of fruit in these packages.

This packaging was done only on

definite requests and orders from
merchants and so far as possible

packages were shipped as needed

to the particular firm that desired

them.

"The requests for such packages

for next season seem to be ap-

proximately twice the quantity of

those used during the season of

1941," Mr. Benson says, "and it

has seemed to the Board of Direc-

tors that the Company should not

expect one member to carry on
this work alone, but that the Com-
pany Packing House should be in

a position to care for requests for

this type of package also."

This packaging of various prod-

ucts in cellophane has grown
greatly in popularity in recent

years, as everyone has probably

observed, and that there is a trend

toward packing various commodi-
ties in smaller, neater packages.

"It will be remembered," says

Mr. Benson, that in 1915 an en-

deavor was made to give cran-

berries to the housewife in one-

pound packages and a pound carton

was perfected, and a number of

cases of these cartons were sold

in the years 1915 and 1916. It did

not meet with acceptance and was
discarded.

"Then again in 1930 we tried

the packing of berries in two-

pound cartons and again in 1932 in

one-pound boxes with cellophane

outlook. Neither of these pack-

ages met the demand of the dis-

tribution.

"The present package, however,

seems to be one that will meet
with acceptance by the large dis-

tributors of fresh fruits and vege-

tables and others exhibiting simi-

lar commodities in cellophane

bags."

This move keeps cranberries in

the vanguard of this new market-

ing trend.

Makepeace Plans
About Same Pack
As Last Year

The present plans of the A. D.

Makepeace company in regard to

packing in cellophane call for

about the same amount and in the

same manner as last year, it is

stated at the Makepeace office,

Wareham, Mass., unless there is

some change in the situation.

Another Lead On
Heat Treatments

For False Blossc

By DR. NEIL E. STEVENS.

A brief note in a recent nun
of the weekly scientific maga
"Science" offers a very interes

new lead in the attempt to in;

vate the false blossom virus

heat. Dr. L. O. Kunkel, of

Rockefeller Institute for Mec
Research, formerly of the Be

Thompson Institute, has tr.

mitted the disease from c

berries to periwinkles, (not

shell fish but an ornamental pi;

by the use of the common para:

plant, dodder.

In growing periwinkle the v

was inactivated by exposure

104 degrees F for two we
When this is compared with

figures given in my report in

May number of "Cranberries"

garding the tests with dorn

cranberry vines, it wil 1 be

that Dr. Kunkel succeeded in p

winkles with a much lo

temperature used for a m
longer period, than were used

the cranberries.

He is now conducting sim

tests with growing cranbe

vines. It is difficult to see 1

such a method could be appliec

practice to the large quantity

vines needed for commercial ph
ings, but it might be used on

perimental lots. At any rate i

an interesting addition to

knowledge of false blossom.

/. /. Beaton Is
Ready To Supply
Cellophane Pack

The Beaton Distributing Ageii

at Wareham has purchased
has on hand a considerable qu.

tity of the new cellophane b»
the bags being attractively prin

and bearing the words "Cape (

Cranberries." M. C. Beaton
the company says there are

definite plans for the amount
be packed except that the comps
is in a position to supply this n

type of pack if the trade desires

Two
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RESH FROM THE FIELDS

arly Estimates Not even war

ive Mass. can stop the

[lance of annual "guess-

ttle Better ing game" of

!ian Average estimating the

fop coming crop

even though
e grovifer may do only a little

)re than wonder in his own mind
w many barrels he will get and
rhaps tell a neighboring grower
two. In view of last year's big

3p for Massachusetts, 503,000

rrels, and especially the bumper
r Barnstable County, a big crop

)uld naturally not be expected

is season. Estimates are being

ade, however, that the Massachu-
tts yield will be at least aver-

:e, the past ten-year average

ing 412,400, with an inclination

predict a more than normal
op. The total yield for the coun-

y was 735,000 barrels. One esti-

ate from a reliable estimator has

aced a crop, according to the

esent outlook, of possibly as

gh as 700,000.

ypsies Not As Tending t o

ad In General confirm this

hough Heavy more opti-

on Cape mistic feel-

ing is the
.ct that gypsy moths are not ap-
jrently going to be as bad as

ley have been, at least in Plym-
ith County. It was hoped by
any that the extremely cold

eather at certain times last win-
!r, particularly the bitter night
' January 10, might have killed

f a good many of the gypsies,

''hile there are a good many gyp-
es hatched out, and reports from
16 Cape where it was not so cold

5 in Plymiuth County indicate a

Dod many, it is now apparent that

le January freeze and other cold

weather did freeze a good, many
of eggs, and that the gypsy infes-

tation in general will not be as

severe as some years.

False Army On the other

Worm Again ^ide of the 4)ic-

Appearing ture is the fact

In Mass. that the fire-

worm is show-
ing up in about the usual amount,
while the false army worm is

showing up abundantly. This

makes the third successive year

that the army worm has been a

serious pest on the Massachusetts
bogs. For a good many years this

pest has not been at all prevalent

in Massachusetts, in fact not since

1906 and 1907 has there been

much trouble caused by this insect.

Considerable Also frosts have

Frost Damage caused as much
May 10th bother as usual

i n Massachu-
setts and there was a severe one

on the Sunday night of May 10th,

which is now known to have caused

considerable damage. An estimate

of the damage of this frost has run
as high as six to eight percent of

the crop. A warning of 24 degrees

was sent out that night by Dr.

Franklin from the state bog, and
perhaps an average of repoi'ts of

temperatures which were reached
would be 23. Temperatures as

low as 18 were told of, however, in

the area around Duxbury in Plym-
outh County and it was in this

general section that the worst of

the damage was done. Many
growers took precautions and
flooded their bogs. Others, how-
ever, sat up until two o'clock and
after, and as the wind was still

blowing then took no further

measures to cover. The wind

(Continued on Page 9)

By C J. H.

News from

Washington - Oregon

Washington
About a month ago a new com-

pany came into the Long Beach,

Washington area and purchased

about two hundred and fifty acres

of cranberry land with the inten-

tion of planting one hundred acres

next spring, if help can be obtained

for the work.

The tract is being surveyed at

the present time, and development
work will start during the summer,
if sufficient labor is available.

In view of the labor scarcity,

which Washington growers antici-

pate, some are putting in small

dikes on their bogs with a view to

flooding and water raking this fall.

Those c'ikes are merely planks set

on edge and driven into the ground
three or four inches. This makes
a dam sufficiently high and tight

enough to hold water for water
scooping. Whenever the water
drops the pump may be started to

keep the water at the desired level.

It is expected that very little hand
picking will be done in Oregon, ex-

cept on young bogs where the vines

are not yet deep enough for scoop-

ing.

The past spring in Washington
has undoubtedly been the rainest

season within twenty years. How-
ever, it has caused no particular

damage other than the fact that

it has made weeding and spraying

very difficult. The weather also

has been much cooler than normal,

although no injurious frosts have
been encountered. The weather has
been just cloudy, cool, with tem-
peratures under 60 degrees most of

(Continued on Page 12)
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In spite of war-
difficulties the new j

(No. 6) of Cranberry '

ners, Inc., at Markl !

Washington, is proc -

ing. Photo shows si 1

ton of the building. )

240 feet. It is loc
,(

next to the railroad
\

automobile route
main highway from
tie to Mexico. It c

looks Gray's Harbor
the Pacific Ocean.
plant, one and a
stories high, will

capacity to pack 25(

cases.

A. T. Morrison, Long a Leader

On The West Coast

A Tribute to a Pioneer
Oregon Believer

in Cooperation

By ETHEL M. KRANICK

At the age of 75, A. T. Morrison,

for years president of the Coos
Cranberry Cooperative of Coos

County, Oregon, has again stepped

out to pioneer in a broader field of

cooperative marketing.

More than ten years ago, 1930,

Mr. Morrison called the then few
growers of the region together

with the purpose of oi-ganizing,

and working out a plan for the

best way to sell their crops. He
believed that if growers would get

together and become better ac-

quainted with each other; pool

their common experiences and es-

tablish confidence, they would bene-

fit thereby.

It took several years to convincf

the majority of the growers that

such a move was for the common
good, and yet would benefit each

individual. Often he would pro-

phesy that the time would come
when the Pacific coast would work
together in cooperation with the

national organized selling coopera-

tives, "but it may not be in my
time," he would add.

Mr. Morrison believed in a

square deal, and, little by little,

the Coos growers gained confidence

in the Coos County Cooperative.

They were enabled to make selling-

connections which proved very

satisfactory to themselves, and

established an enviable reputation

for Coos county cranberries.

Then, for the first time Cran-

berry Canners, Inc., with member-

ship in Massachusetts, New Jer-

sey and Wisconsin, became actively

interested in the West Coast and

its cranberry crop, and in wielding

the West Coast growers into the

Cranberry Canners organization.

The growers of the northern sec-

tion of Oregon were first inter-

ested, and cooperated almost unani-

mously for their common good by

joining the national cooperative.

By this means they expected to do

away with some bitter competition

which has been a cause in keeping

the Pacific Northwest cranberries

a low priced market crop. These

Clatsop County growers became

afl^liated, but the Coos Cooperative

hesitated, because members have

not caught the broad vision of

national cooperation.

Mr. Morrison, with the same al-

truistic principles which caused

him to start the first cooperative,

again stepped out to lead his or-

ganization into the wider field of

national cooperation. He felt that

what was good for a small unit, is

good also when applied to a larger

group; that if the various small

cooperative had faith in i

other, all would benefit.

Again Mr. Morrison was a 1

ahead of his time. Only a s

percentage of his cooperative

a vision of the benefits of

wider field, as he saw it. This

not in any way change his

for complete Pacific Coast nati

cooperation. Once more Mr. 1

rison has started almost alon

prove that individuals can

themselves best by helping

other. He felt that confide

faith and unselfishness and a

for the cranberry industry is

way to satisfaction and prospe

Mr. Morrison may be olc

years, but not in spirit—alwa;

fighter for the thing that he

lieves right. May he reach

reward of a happiness w
money cannot buy!

F. D. CALWAY,
WISCONSIN GROWEF

PASSES AW

F. D. Calway of Neilsville, V

consin, who owns a small mars

that vicinity, passed away recer

Mr. Calway was an attorney

Neilsville and a leader in i

community.

He was a member of the Wisi

sin Cranberry Sales company

also a member of the Advis

committee of Cranberry Cann'

Inc.
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Annual Report of Dr. Franklin

PHE CRANBERRY STATION
East Wareham, Massachusetts

H. J. Franklin in Charge

njurious and Beneficial Insects

Affecting the Cranberry

(H. J. Franklin)

Hill Fireworm (Tlascala finitella

/^alker). One and a half acres

the Summit Cranberry Com-
ny's bog at Greene, R. I., re-

mted in the spring of 1941, were
iously infested in the hills by

s insect in mid-July. Vines

mted there in 1940 were also

.acked but less severely and
ire along the runners lying on

; sand than in the hills. These

estations were curbed complete-

by spraying and dusting heavily

;h rotenone materials.

A.bout 50 acres of heavy vines

the Burrage bog at South Han-
1, Mass., were found to be infest-

throughout by this insect from
ly 12 to August 12, 1941. The
rms were everywhere rather

mtiful there in the thicker clus-

s of vines during the latter half

July, being mostly in their tubes

frass and silk well down among
5 vines but considerably above

i bog floor. They did consider-

le, but not severe, damage by

vouring under leaves and
issoms. The superintendent of

; bog said it had been similarly

;acked by this pest in 1940.

Many of the worms were about

1 grown on July 19, 1941. A
V were still present in their

)es among the vines of the Bur-

je bog on August 12. The larg-

were about thirteen sixteenths

an inch Ion;?, with the head
,ck, the cervical shield black

;h a much-broken pale yellow

ipe along its front margin, the

ly dark brown, stiinei Icnglh

ie on the back and sides, except

i-ard the hind end, with about

ht narrow and broken pale yel-

! stripes, these being most ccn-

cuous toward the front end. The
;t moths to appear in confine-

nt emerged August 8 and more
ne out from Au'ust 10 to 20.

ny live pupae r.mained on No-
nber 18.

Some of these worms were found

in their tubes among the foliage of

cultivated swamp blueberry bushes

at the station.

Cranberry Root Grub (Amphi-
coma vulpina). Some of these

grubs were sent to the Japanese

and Asiatic beetle laboratory at

Moorestown, New Jersey, in Janu-

ary, 1941, to have their suscepti-

bility to the milky disease oi'gan-

ism determined. C. H. Hadley, in

charge of the laboratory, reported

later as follows:

With further reference to my
letter of January 10th regarding
tests to determine the suscepti-
bility of the cranberry root grub,
Amphicoma vulpina, to the milky
disease organism, we have com-
pleted the preliminary tests with
the material which you sent me
in January. Negative results
were obtained both by injection
tests and feeding tests with the
type A milky disease organism.
Bacillus popilliae. No evidence
of milky disease development
was observed either by micro-
scopic examination or upon mi-
croscopic examination of the
blood of the injected individuals.
Neither was there any indication
of development of the organism
in larvae which had been given
opportunity to feed in infected
soil. We must, therefore, con-
clude that this species of larva
is not susceptible to milky dis-
ease infection.

Late in the spring, one of the

cranberry growers started further

tests of paradichlorobenzene as a

control for this pest, applying the

chemical with a fertilizer spreader

at the rate of 1200 pounds an acre

and covering it at once with about

an inch of sand. His plots were
examined late in August and
nearly all the grubs were found to

(Continued on Page 9)

Health Value of
Cranberry Should
Be Made Known Now
James D. Holman of New

Jersey Believes Fruit of
Special Value in War
Time.

At this time when health is so

vital, and being stressed as so

essential for all in their part in

winning the war, James D. Holman,
a leading grower of New Jersey,

suggests that the benefits of the

cranberry as a health fruit should

be emphasized. Cranberries should

no longer be considered merely a

delicious "luxury" food, Mr. Hol-
man believes, but "once and for

all, "be made known as the great

American tonic fruit—a fruit rich

in iron, iodine, vitamins and mineral
salts".

This should be taken into con-

sideration by growers and organi-

zations in advertising cranberries.

Consumers are more thoughtful in

their buying in war time than in

peace time. If the public is con-

vinced of the nutritive and medici-

nal value of cranberries, together

with their known deliciousness, it

is a substantial step toward suc-

cessful marketing this fall, he
says.

Mr. Holman, who recently was
elected to the New Jersey State

Board of Agriculture for a four-

year term, is taking an active part

in the agricultural program of his

state, and is a Selective Service

Appeal Agent. He is active in

State Land Use Planning Board of

which he is a member and of the

Pine Area Labor Committee. His
appointment to the State Board of

Agriculture brought additional re-

cognization to the cranberry in-

dustry, and to a Jersey grower
who comes rightly by his interest

in cranberry growing. His grand-
father, Charles L. Holman, bulit

bogs when the business was first

started in New Jersey. His mater-
nal grandfather was one of the

pioneer cranberry operators of the

original wild marshes along Barne-
gat Bay. His father, James D.
Holman, Sr., was a leading grower
of an older generation.

In regard to Jersey cranberry
growing, Mr. Holman feels that the

need is for increased plantings of

Early Blacks and Howes, as the
Native Jerseys do not produce well

nor consistently. False blossom,
frosts, girdlers, blossom worms and
lack of suflicient sandings, are
causes which have contributed to a
lack of Jersey production. Larger
growers there are sanding and re-

setting, but lack of equipment on
the part of some of the smaller

growers is preventing a return to

Jersey's former higher production.
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WE HAVE FAITH-
— In Our Country and Its Future

— In the Cranberry Industry and its Futur

The way to victory is through our willing-ness to work for th

preservation of our country, and its ideals, for our way of life. Sac

rifice, to accomplish this we must. We must face and overcome diffi

culties, some merely vexations, some momentous and hard to solve

Some must risk their very lives.

All of us must work to restore a world in which we may agar
live in the American way and resume the pursuits of a free peopk
in a still better world.

This message to the cranberry growers is sponsored by:

NATIONAL BANK OF
WAREHAM

Wareham, Mass.

A. D. Makepeace Co.

Wareham, Mass.

Hayden Cranberry

Separator Mfg. Co.

Wareham, Mass.

Beaton's

Distributing Agency

Wareham, Mass.

Biron Cranberry Company
GUY NASH. President

Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin

BUY
UNITED STATES

BONDS
AN D

STAMPS

ELLIS D. ATWOOD

South Carver, Mass.

H. R. BAILEY CO.

South Carver, Mass.

L. B. R. BARKER
Buzzards Bay

Mass.

CENTRAL CRANBERRY
CO.

Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin

Niagara Sprayer & Chem
Co., Inc.

Middleport, N. Y.

Manufacturers of Insecticides,
Fungicides, and Dusting Machinery

Frost Insecticide Company

Arlington, Mass.

Dealers in High Grade Insecticides,

Fungicides and Spray Machinery

JAMES D. HOLMAN
Whitesville

New Jersey

P. E. LIRIO
Chemicals

Vineland, N. J.
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LTOUR Editor adds his congratulations

A. to the many already extended the

rowers of the Pacific Coast for joining in

ational cooperative marketing.
Since it was organized in 1930, Cran-

lerry Canners, Inc. has led an aggressive

onstructive march of progress through
ome of the most difficult years in the his-

)ry of business. Many are now convinced
; saved the industry from disaster in 1937,

ot only for that year, but inaugurated a
olicy so economically sound that a new
ra in bog values and consumer demand
as been with us ever since.

We are facing some very hard and
erplexing years. The more growers who
nite to solve these problems, the safer

nd more profitable the years will be.

'acific growers add a mighty force.

WHAT SIZE THE COMING CROP ?

tT
is just about as much of a task to guess,

at this stage of the game, what the

rop next fall will be, as it is to guess when
he war will end. Yet many are fore-

asting the date of the end of hostilities

ind growers at this time always try to

istimate the crop. One estimate has been
aade that the yield will be possibly a

ittle better than average, and this esti-

mate is from a reliable estimator. But,

s always, time will tell.

SUGAR

A NY serious scarcity of sugar this fall

rx which may limit the consumption of

ranberries, will not be good news to the
ranberry growers. This matter of the
ugar situation is one of the chief worries,

or the growers of cranberries, in this

)eriod when everyone has many worries,

consolation : sugar is a weapon of war,
LOW ; sugar is used to make molasses

;

aolasses is used in making industrial alco-

lol ; industrial alcohol is needed to make
xplosives. And explosives are needed to

ilast the Axis—as the R. A. F., and shortly
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the Yankee airmen are blasting the Ger-
man cities.

GOOD NEWS

IT'S good news that new regulations

assure nails and boxes for shipping
fruit and vegetables, including cranberries.

It's good news the sale of cranberry sauce
is way up at a time of year which used to

be out of season. There is very likely ex-

cellent news in the offing regarding the
dehydrating of cranberries.
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Alkaline Flooding

Water In Cranberry

Crowing
By N. E. Stevens, L. N. Rogers

and H. F. Bain

(Continued from last month)

It seems highly probable that a

casual relation exists between the

type of ffooding water used and

the success of the industry in the

Wood County area, and its decline

in the Berlin area. It is not, how-

ever, necessary to assume such a

relation in order to recognize the

possibility that present methods of

cranberry culture may be unsuited

to marshes using alkaline water.

Present cultural methods have been

developed from the experiences of

growers in the areas longest occu-

pied and it is a fact that during

the intensive development of the

industry from 1900 until the pres-

ent time, the successful growers in

the central area have had no ex-

perience with the use of alkaline

water in flooding. Neither have

those in Massachusetts or New Jer-

sey since so far as can be learned

no alkaline water is used for flood-

ing in either of these states.

Naturally, the more widely

scattered marshes in the northern

part of Wisconsin have yielded as

yet much less information on this

problem. For one thing they are

all young compared to those fur-

ther south, few if any, are over 30

years old, and if alkaline flooding

water has any effect, it is probably

cumulative. Moreover, they do not

represent a single type of water,

but a wide range of types. It is,

however, true that those northern

Wisconsin marshes, which during

the past decade have proved so

outstandingly prolific, have used

for flooo'ing, water derived from

what Burge and Juday designate as

"seepage lakes" characterized by

very soft water.

Significance of the Above
Observations

For the immediate future it

seems clear that in planting com-

mercial cranberry marshes, those

locations having only alkaline

flooding water should be avoided.

It is, of course, entirely possible

that the correlation above described

is not causal. Yet the chances of

its being important are so great

that it seems unwise for any in-

dividual to risk the large invest-

ment usually necessary for starting

a new marsh in the face of this

acditional possible handicap.

It is admitted that we have not

even observational evidence bear-

ing on the question of the possibil-

ity of growing cranberries with

alkaline flooding water on the

highly acid peat soil associated

with native stands of the produc-

tion of brown bush. This experi-

ment might well succeed, at least

for a time, but on the other hand,

might be expensive for any individ-

ual to attempt. Obviously, when
time and facilities can be made
available, this whole subject should

be studied experimentally, though

adequate experiments might take

many years.

It is probably unnecessary to add

that many factors other than a

suitable water supply must be con-

sidered in selecting a suitable loca-

tion for a cranberry marsh. This

factor is emphasized here because

in the past it has been so largely

neglected.

The Culture of

The Beach Plum
(Prunus Maritime)

In Massachusetts
By Bertram Tomlinson

(County Agricultural Agent)

(Reprinted by perniission from a
special circular of the Extension Service
of Massachusetts State College).

(Continued from last month)

Propagation

Beach plums may be grown from

seed, but the seedlings will not be

of the same variety as the parent

bush. There are two general

methods of propagation. The root

cutting method, according to

George Graves of the Massachu-

setts Horticultural Society, is far

superior to any other yet devel-

oped. Following is a quotation

from an. article by Mr. Graves.

"Anyone who has observed the

beach plum knows that its roots

sucker freely. It is also the cl

to the natural way to make t

plant multiply itself vegetative

Any piece of root has the abil

to regenerate the whole pla

The basic method consists of pla;

ing 3 or 4-inch sections of 1

root. If no great quantity

plants is wanted, all that is neC'

sary is to sever a root and p

the end nearest the mother ph
up to the soil surface, leaving

finely divided portion in place.

this simple operation is done re

tively early in the growing seas

new shoots will break from the

posed end making an independi

plant which can be dug in i

autumn.

"If volume propagation is intei

ed, it is necessary to take up wh
roots, preferably in autumn. T
can be done with or without li

ing the mother plant. The
plant can be taken up and sh(

of most of its sizable roots wi

out much danger of its dying,

replanting, its top had best be •

away. The I'oots, preferably

lead pencil diameter or greati

can be cut into short lengths w
a pair of pruning shears. In c

ting them up it is well to lay th

all one way, keeping the er

which were toward the motl

plant together. The root cuttir

can be planted vertically in fram

flats, or open soil. If put

frames or open ground, their tc

should be covei'ed with an inch

so of soil. In flats in cold gret

houses, the tops are usually plac

flush with the soil surface. If t

open ground method is chosen, it

advisable to use cuttings of re

tively large diameter, planti

them horizontally at a depth

two to three inches. In be

frames and open ground, the cii

tings should b* well mulched

prevent heaving during winter.

(To be continued)

Water-White KEROSENE-

for Weed Control
— Metered Truck Delivery —
J. W. HURLEY CO.

Wareham, Mass. Tel. 24-1
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^inot Food Packers
To Have New Plant
ibout August First

Minot Food Packers, Inc., which
uffered the loss of its plant in a

ire, April 14, which destroyed the

uilding at Hammonton, New Jer-

ey, in which the business had been

Dcated for a number of years, is

ow well on the way toward re-

stablishment. The business is to

love to Bridgeton, and there new
lachinery is being installed, and

he 1942 packing program is being

ned up.

Despite its great loss in the fire

he Minot Company was out of

reduction only a short time and
hrough cooperation was in a posi-

ion to supply its trade with fresh-

acked cranberry sauce within

hree weeks from the time of the

re. This fire started in a prop-

rty adjourning the Minot factory

tself and the entire building was
3veled in a very short time.

Minot Food Packers is continu-

ng to maintain temporary business

'ffices in Hammonton, while the

hange over is being made. It is

xpected to have the new plant in

peration about August first, which
fould be in time for the coming
rop canning season.

Dr. Franklin's Report
(Continued from Page 5)

lave been killed, even whei'e

looding for frost protection and

or insect control had been done

oon after the treatment was ap-

ilied. This treatment probably

dll be useful in special situations,

.s on bogs that cannot be treated

cith cyanide because they drain

nto public water supplies, or per-

laps on bogs with a surface soil

00 dense to take in the cyanide

olution readily.

Quite a number of bogs were re-

lowed from mid-May to mid-July,

941, to check severe infestations

f the root grub. This treatment

tas genei'ally fairly successful, as

t usually has been heretofore, but

t was found that in several cases

ome grubs survived.

Cranberry Fruit Worm (Mineola

accinii). Arsenate of lead, 8

)ounds in 100 gallons of water
?ith a casein spreader, applied at

the rate of 400 gallons per acre at

the times when derris and cryolite

are most effective, controlled this

insect very well on experimental

plots, but less completely than der-

ris or cryolite. Xanthone, both in

a spray and in a dust, failed to

affect it appreciably.

Gypsy Moth (Porthetria dispar).

Cryolite, 14 pounds in 100 gallons

of water, 400 gallons an acre, failed

to cause much reduction in the

number of maturing caterpillars on

a bog, as did also dusting with 100

j-ounds of natural cryolite per acre.

Cranberry Girdler (Crambus hor-

tuellus). Fifty pounds of 4 percent

rotenone derris dust (without ac-

tivator) to an acre killed nearly all

the moths of this pest on a treated

area, but was not quite so effective

as pyrethrum.

Black-headed Fireworm (Phopo-

bota). An interesting development

was the use of a mixture of cryo-

lite and impregnated pyrethrum

dust. Treatments with this mixture

cost no more than those with clear

pyrethrum dust and seemed to have

greater value, especially with the

first brood. The cryolite provides a

considerable control after the py-

rethrum ceases to act and so takes

care of most of the young worms as

the eggs continue to hatch.

Prevalence of Cranberry Pests.

The relative general abundance of

insect pests on Massachusetts bogs

in the 1941 season was as follows:

1. Gypsy moth more abundant

and destructive in Plymouth County

than for many years, but much re-

duced on the middle and outer

Cape, not giving much trouble

there.

2. Blunt-nosed leafhopper (O-

phiola) reduced as in recent years,

because of general treatment.

3. Cranberry fruit worm only

moderately troublesome and
through working early; much less

prevalent than in 1940, less eggs

being laid by the moths, and the

eggs being attacked by the Tri-

chogramma parasite more severely

and generally than usual.

4. Black-headed fireworm less

abundant than usual and less than

in 1940.

5. Firebeetle (Cryplocephalus)

generally very scarce, but abun-

dant on 10 acres of a bog in Nor-

ton.

6. Spanworms about the same

as in 1940.

7. False armyworm (Xylena)

even more prevalent than in 1940;

more troublesome than for many
years. Blossom worm even less

prevalent than in 1940.

8. Cranberry girdler more

harmful than in 1940.

9. Cranberry weevil about as

in 1940.

10. Cranberry spittle insect

(Clastoptera) and tipworm (Dasy-

neura) rather more troublesome

than in 1940.

11. Spotted fireworm (Cacoe-

cia) very few.

(To be continued)

Fresh from the Fields
(Continued from Page 3)

died away, however, and a heavy

frost resulted, hitting bogs which

did not have adequate protection.

There was again danger on the fol-

lowing night but probably no in-

jury. There were warnings also

on the fifth and the 29th.

A Good Deal There is not much

Of Small large new build-

Rebuilding ing going on this

Going On season in Massa-

chusetts, due

chiefly to increased labor costs and

scarcity of help and to supplies,

shortage and cost. Some new

planting is of course going on, and

there is a good deal of renovating

in progress. The excellent crop

and excellent price of last season

induced many growers to rebuild

and patch up sections which were

not up to snuff. At least as many
vines have been sold this spring

as usual, proving that there is

quite a bit of activity in the line

of small new plantings and rather

extensive renovation. Among
those doing bog work are William

Foster of East Sandwich, four

acres; Andrew Kerr, rebuilding at

Marstons Mills; Lawrence Austin

of Osterville, rebuilding at Pleas-

ant Lake, and Fred Bunker at

East Sandwich.

Much Winter Beyond a

Kill Has Shown doubt it is

Up in Mass. now certain

that there
was a large amount of winter kill

this past season. Estimates of
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which could not get water supplies

the damage done to individual bogs
have run as high as foi-ty and fifty

percent. On some bogs the line

of flowage is clearly marked, some-
times a ring of damaged vines

showing just where the water did

not reach. Those bogs which were
not flooded by the end of January,

and a good many growers were
unable to get all of their vines

under by that time, were certainly

hurt by the cold.

Mass. Tempera- The temper-

ture Has Been ature for the

Above Normal month of
April in

Massachusetts was above normal
and this condition has continued

through May. This means that

the bogs are considerably ahead
of average. The rainfall has been

decidedly below normal, with the

deficiency reaching perhaps as

much as an inch below average.

With this, and frost flowages al-

ready applied, reservoirs in gen-

eral are not too high. Bogs in

general, as the result, are farther

along than usual, while all crops

in Southern New England are

ahead.

Mass. Labor Labor available

Supply everywhere un-

Sufficient der the present

conditions is very

scanty and cranberry growers

cannot expect to escape this gen-

eral shortage, but so far sufficient

help is obtainable in Massachu-

setts. Many of the best men of

course have been called, or volun-

teered for service and many have

gone into the defense work offer-

ing higher pay at present. Some
of the help obtainable is inexperi-

enced and therefore not as efficient

as usual, but so far there have been

no acute problems, although grow-

ers are keeping their fingers

crossed and do not look forward

to the harvest season with antici-

pation in this respect.

Falmouth (Mass.) So acute is

School Children the short-

May Pick age of la-

Strawberries b o r for
strawbe r r y

picking on Cape Cod that in Fal-

mouth, in which area about $200,-

000 worth of the fruit is grown.

the school children have permis-

sion to be released from school to

help in the harvest. All Falmouth
students from the age of 10 years

up, who have parental permission,

may engage in strawberry picking

the Falmouth school superintend-

ent, Paul Dillingham, has an-

nounced. Harvesting began the

week of June first. There are

about 400 growers in the Falmouth
section and only a little more than
half of these have plots small

enough to harvest without aid out-

side of their families. Barnstable
County Agent, Bertram Tomlinson
assisted in making arrangements
for the harvesting.

Jersey Also The same May
Hit by Same frost which caus-

Severe Frost ed damage on

bogs in Massa-
chusetts was also a one of severity

on the Jersey bogs on the morning
of May 11. The temperature
dropped as low as 24 degrees and
there was some damage. That
was the only killing frost which
has caused any injury in Jersey
to cranberries whatsoever, and the

damage done by this frost was not
too serious, as many of the bogs
still had on the winter flood, and
most of the others could be and
were reflowed.

Some Jersey A few Jersey

Bo£;s To Be growers have de-

Held Under cided to hold

their bogs under
water this season, eliminating any
possibility of a crop this fall, as

the owners feel that under the

present circumstances it is the best

and most economical way of handl-

ing the situation. Such a program
tends, of course, to aid the weed
and insect problem.

About Usual
Renovation in

Jersey This
Year

In spite of the

general condi-

tions there
seems to be

about the usual

amount of replanting of bogs and

the making of new ones. This is

about the same attitude as is

being maintained in Massachusetts.

Glowers who often spray for rot

during the summer are planning

on a somewhat reduced program
this season, and a few will not

spray at all.

Labor Short The labor situi

In Jersey tion continues •

seriously bothi

the cranberry growers. The ra-

of pay is somewhat higher than
was last year, and, as might I

expected, the quality obtainab
is somewhat lower. However,
has been possible for the growe:
to get help of some sort in sufl

cient quantities on all the bog

Jersey Straw- The shortage >

berries Feel labor was al:

Shortage felt in Ne
Jersey first ai

most acutely, as in Massachusett
in connection with the harvestir

of New Jersey's strawberry cro

The State director of the Unite

States Employment bureau h:i

appealed to persons who have inc I

eated their willingness to acce
{

farm employment, to make ther I

selves available to the strawber
]

growers. It was estimated 2,0i

workers were needed.

Will Use The harvest

Student Labor strawberries w
the first test

the use of student labor in Ne
Jersey, and it was expected th

the harvest would find hundreds
youths in the fields in Atlanti

Cumberland, Gloucester and Me
cer counties where permission
use student labor has been gran
ed. In Burlington, Essex, Passa:

Monmouth and Morris counti

applications have been made f

the release of students to engaj

in agricultural work.

WPA Workers New Jersej

Warned To WPA worke

Take Farm have been ca

Work tioned by tl

State W P
Administratar of their patriot

duty to accept agricultural jo

offered them during the curie

and coming crop season. The a

ministrator pointed out that Co
gressional enactment demands t:

release of WPA workers from tl

federal program if they refu

reasonable private employmei
This reminder by the administr

tor came at the opening of tl

season when there is widespre;

anxiety on the part of growei

including the cranberry me
about the labor shortage.

Tep



Je Patient Many boys may
ith the Boy" of necessity be

employed o n

ssachusetts agricultural work
is summer vacation to alleviate

i adult labor shortage. County

fent Brown of Plymouth County

s issued some sensible sugges-

ns that if boys are employed

st results to both the boy and

employer may be obtained if:

is remembered the boy is young

d inexperienced, that his muscles

e soft and tire easily, that he

iy need time to adjust himself

agricultural work, avoid harsh

ticism, don't lose your temper,

d don't forget that you were

ung yourself once.

''aming of Just after the

rought Brings New England

eavy Rain Cranberry
Sales Company

d called to the attention of its

jmbers on May 4th that a seri-

s forest fire hazard existed, no

jasurable rain having fallen in

ore than 300 hours, and that all

puty fire wardens had been

ged to be on the alert and cran-

rry men were requested to have

the alert and keep spray

achines' loaded and all other

uipment ready for instant ser-

ce, there came a considerable

in in some areas. This proves

e effectiveness of preparedness.

hange in Sugar A new OPA
or Canning rationing or-

nd Preserving der concern-

ing sugar for

ime canning, announced May 20,

laxes the sugar rationing pro-

•am enough to allow housewives

le pound of sugar for each four

larts of fruit to be canned, and
addition one pound of sugar for

ich member of the family per

>ar for preserving jams and

Hies. This arrangement is ex-

!cted to encourage canning in-

ead of preserving so as to enable

e conservation of the greatest

>ssible amount of fruit with the

gar available. Consumers want-

g sugar for canning are to apply

their local rationing boards on

lecial blanks provided for the

irpose. This new ruling is

nendment No. 1 of Rationing Or-

ir No. 3, and it liberalizes the

•evious order, and home users of

sugar for canning and preserving

may obtain these increased amounts

by obtaining the certificates by
filing OPA application form R-315

with local boards. This applica-

tion asks the names of the con-

sumers and the serial numbers of

their War Ration Books; the num-
ber of quarts of fruit canned last

year, the number of quarts of

fruit in their possession, the num-
ber of quarts of fruit they intend

to can, whether the sugar is to be

used for preserving, and the excess

sugar supply on hand when the

War Ration Books were issued.

This announcement, if not all that

could be desired, is at least on the

right side of the ledger.

An Opinion Members of the

Regarding New England
Bogs and Cranberry Sales

Paratroops Company were
recently sent a

notice which included an opinion

which had been called to the atten-

tion of the Sales Company. This

opinion, which had been expressed

by Colonel Churchill, a retired U.

S. Army official, as quoted, was:

"Air-borne troops would choose

our bog areas an an ideal spot in

which to land. A bog is prac-

tically made for them; it is flat

and off'ers no hazards or trees

or wires; further than that, it is

soft."

Wisconsin Crop Present crop

Prospects Good prospects for

Wisconsin are

considered for about as good a

crop as Wisconsin has ever had.

The ten-year average for Wiscon-

sin is only about 70,000, but last

year 99,000 barrels were produced

and the year before 121,000. There

was practically no frost damage
there this year, at least until the

first of June.

Much Rain A great deal of

Causes Heavy rain fell the

Grass-Weed last two weeks

Growth in Wisconsin and
has caused ex-

cessive vine growth, and this may
prove detrimental to the crop as

time goes on. The rain has also

made the grass and weeds grow
much faster, and this problem is a

much more acute one in Wisconsin

than it has been in some time.

Fireworm Fireworm is so far

Average about the same as in

the past few years,

and growers are flooding where
necessary to control the pest.

ELECTRICITY



AA CRANBERRY FERTILIZERS
The result of years of trial and experiment on Cape bogs.

Used and endorsed by the best growers for years.

One brand for fruit:- 400 to 500 lbs. per acre after last June flooding.

One brand for vines:- 400 to 700 lbs. per acre applied just ahead of Spring
sanding, also for Fall application under the sand.

Both brands will give you results that will put real money in your pocket.

Dealers at Carver, Middleboro, Wareham, Plymouth and
throughout the entire Cape.

The American Agricultural Chemical Company
NORTH WEYMOUTH, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone — Weymouth 2640

Little Ne'w Growers in Wis-
Wisconsin consin are plan-

Bog Building ning on little

new acreage this

year, as labor is so scarce and, of

course threatens to be an increas-

ing problem as the season goes
on, and costs are up.

News From Washington-
Oregon

(Continued from Page 3)

the day, dropping to about forty-

five at night. Since new growth
started the temperature has been
down to freezing at night only

twice, and this for a very brief

time only.

Washington growers have spray
material enough on hand to take
care of the season's needs, but will

probably have to change the spray
recommendations for next season

due to the fact that rotenone is now
alloted to other crops than cran-

berries.

The bogs look good for a good
crop.

Mr. Webb has resigned as presi-

dent of the Coos County Coopera-

tive and John Neilson, the recently-

elected vice president, was elected

president. Roy Bates was elected

vice president to succeed Mr. Neil-

son.

Of most importance is the ap-

pearance of the bogs which indi-

cate an excellent crop. The bud is

unusually heavy.

er, New Jersey, well known to

many within the cranberry indus-

try. Corporal Scammell, himself,

is not unknown to Massachusetts

cranberry growers as he has visited

the Cape bogs before, and while

there had an oppoi'tunity to shake

hands with a few growers, with

whom he had previously become
acquainted.

PERSONAL

We don't think it is revealing

any military secret to say that

Corporal Fred E. Scammell, U. S.

Army Signal Corps, Interceptor

Command, with headquarters at

Boston, Mass., who gave instruc-

tive talks on air observation work
at Wareham and other towns in

the Southeastern Massachusetts

cranberry area, is the son of Dr.

Harold B. Scammell of Toms Riv-

i
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The Place of Cranberries

in the War
The men who fight, and the people behind the lines who make

the guns to fight, must have food.

The morale of both fighters and factory workers is sustained

by food. As never before, food must have nutritive elements for health,

and must have color to perk up the spirits. Cranberries have both.

Today we growers are raising cranberries not to provide an

accompaniment for the Thanksgiving turkey, but to provide a health-

ful food for the armed forces, the home forces, and our allies abroad.

Cranberries and Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce contain 14 minerals

and vitamins in combinations found in no other food. These beneficial

elements are needed.

Saves sugar: Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce uses only 40%
sugar, while jams and jellies have from 60% to 70%.

Last year Cranberry Canners, Inc. canned 60,000,000 pounds

of cranberry sauce, and dehydrated 500,000 pounds of cranberries

which soldiers and sailors all over the world are now eating. Cran-

berry sauce adds zest to the diet, flavor to the food, and its appealing

color makes the camp table more attractive.

Growing cranberries is a job worth while ! This year let's grow

more cranberries, better cranberries, and offer our help in the factories

to preserve them.

CRANBERRY CANNERS, Inc.

The national co-operative cannery representing growers of
g

Massachusetts, New Jersey, Wisconsin, Washington and Oregon

I
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^^Fve made a name for myself!^'

• I'm nationally advertised to millions— in

newspapers, in magazines, and on the radio!

Women call for me! Dealers are proud to dis-

play me! If you want your cranberries to be

really popular—better market them under the

famous brand name of Eatmor

!

''•.'iSSK^

Eatmor
Cranberries



•PRESENTING A $5,000,000. A YEAR INDUSTRY

APE COD
HEW JERSEY
WISCONSIN
OREGON
WASHINGTON

OLD GLORY!
KEEP IT FLYING

"O'er the land of the free and the

home of the brave. "—July 4, 1942

Library

State Colitw

jIv. 1942 20 cents



Phone or write us direct for information and prices on

DUSTS - SPRAY MATERIALS - FERTILIZERS

COLLEY CRANBERRY COMPANY
PLYMOUTH, MASS. Tel. Plymoutti 1622

CRANBERRIES,
WAREHAM, MASS.

Enclosed is the renewal of my subscription to CRAN-
BERRIES. The aid to the cranberry industry that you men provide

with your magazine can not even be estimated since it is so great. I

hope you will continue to keep up the fine work in the future.

Sincerely yours,

The men who man the g-uns of war must be

fed healthful foods. Cranberries are a healthful

food.

"Food will win the war and help write the

peace"—Secretary of Agriculture Wickard.

Wisconsin Cranberry Sales Co.

Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin



To the Cranberry Growers:

The fire that totally destroyed our factory in

April did not knock us out, but imbued us

with a spirit to "CARRY ON — BIGGER
AND BETTER".

You have our assurance that we will be

manufacturing" cranberry sauce during" the

1942 season in our new fully equipped plant

at Bridgeton, New Jersey and "WE WILL
PURCHASE BERRIES OF THE 1942 CROP"
throug-h our Cape Cod Representative, The

Beaton Distributing Agency.

MINOT FOOD PACKERS INC.

D. D. CONWAY
President



Cranberry Canners, Inc., ANNUAL MEETING, June 30th, 1942

Interesting Meeting Discuss-

es Many Problems Arising

This Year, Plans Told to

Meet Situations As They
Arise—Officers Re-elected.

"We've got a whale of a job be-

fore us this year", said Marcus L.

Urann, president of Cranberry

Canners, Inc., at the annual meet-

ing Tuesday, June 30, at the main

plant at Hanson, Mass., "but we
will meet the situation and no

matter what you hear, I do not call

the outlook a black one." This

organization, he admitted, is being

forced this year to meet conditions

which change from day to day, but

he saio the organization is flexible

and competitent enough to do this.

This feeling was corroborated by

heads of the seven departments of

Cranberry Canners, each telling of

their work, and at the conclusion

of the meeting in which members,
and non-members, had been invited

to sit through the business meeting,

through the stockholders' meeting

and then through the directors'

meeting this feeling was echoed by
speakers from the floor. They
agreed the marketing of this year's

crop could be done catisfactorily.

A part of the crop will have to

be caanned in glass instead of tin,

a considerable portion will be de-

hydrated, as much as 100,000 bar-

rels, it is now expected; there will

be a labor shortage and some of

the berries may have to be picked

greener than usual and some riper

than usual and there will be ship-

ping difficulties. However, it was
hoped to keep the cost of Ocean
Spray cranberry sauce and cocktail

low to the consumer and yet to

bring the participating grower at

least the ten dollar a barrel price.

This was said even in consideration

of what now may turn out to be

an extremely large crop, not with-

standing last year's big yield in

Massachusetts.

Officers were elected as follows:

President, Marcus L. Urann; First

Vice-President, Isaac Harrison;

Vice-President, H. Gordon Mann;
Vice-President, Orrin G. Colley;

Secretary, John C. Makepeace;

Treasurer, John C. Makepeace.

Tribute read before the meeting by Mr. John C. Makepeace:

There is a vacant chair in our midst today. We
miss the wise counsel, the sobering influence, and the

enthusiastic support of cooperation by Mi's. Elizabeth

F. Lee, who since the organization of Cranberry
Canners. Inc., has stood in the fore-front of the battle

laboring for a cause which added to the security and
happiness of every cranberry grower.

Mrs. Lee was one of those who blazed the trail

in this great cooperative movement.

We shall miss her encouragement, her loyalty,

and her vision. It is now left to the rest of us to

carry on the cause which she so faithfully and so ably

supported.

To perpetuate her memory, and to show our
sorrow at her passing this memorial will be placed in

our records, and a copy sent to her bereaved family.

June 30, 1942

Members of the Executive Com-
mittee and their respective alter-

nates elected were: Marcus L.

Urann and Carl B. Urann; alter-

nates for either, Russell Make-

peace and Robert S. Handy; John

C. Makepeace, alternate, Arthur D.

Benson; Isaac Harrison, alternate,

Enoch F. Bills.

Directors: Massachusetts, Ar-

thur D. Benson, Robert S. Handy,

John C. Makepeace, Russell Make-

peace, Carl B. Urann, Marcus L.

Urann; New Jersey, Enoch F.

Bills, Franklin S. Chambers, Isaac

Harrison; Wisconsin, Albert Hed-

lar, Charles L. Lewis, Guy Potter.

Mr. Urann opened the meeting

"flanked" by the executive staff

and aassistants of the organization,

and in his opening strongly urged

all present, whether members or

not, to take part in the meeting

and also remain at the stock-

holders' and directors' meetings.

He said he was very pleased at the

large attendance in spite of gas

rationing and tire restrictions and

welcomed all to the session. He
said he would call upon the heads

of each of the seven departments

of the organization to speak and

lay before the growers the whole

story of the cranberry situation

this year.

The first was George Harbour,

Jersey Group Comes
Up For Meeting

Attending the Cranberry Can-

ners annual meeting was a delega-

tion of New Jersey members.

This was made up of Isaac Harri-

son, Crosswicks; Roger Brick,

Medford; F. A. Scammell, Toms
River; Enoch F. Bills, New Egypt;

Franklin S. Chambers, New Lis-

bon, and William H. Reeves, New
Lisbon. These all took part in the

meeting and had a good opportun-

ity to meet many old acquaintances

in Massachusetts.

E. Clyde McGrew, assistant gen-

eral manager of the American

Cranberry Exchange of New York,

was also in attendance at the

meeting.

head of the administration depart-

ment, who has only served a few

months, and Mr. Harbour told of

how greatly he had been impressed

by the canning organization and

hoped to meet all the members in

time, "with the cooperation of the

gas ration board".

Lawrence Bailey, head of the

executive department, told of the

difficulties involved in having to

(Continued on Page 6)
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FRESH FROM THE FIELDS By C J. H.

All Signs Point As the final

Now To a two months of

Large Crop the cranberry

year before

harvest come in, all indications

point to a very substantial crop,

very likely greater than an aver-

age crop and possibly approaching

the greatest yield ever, that of

1937. Last year was a big year,

and the total for the country was

set at 742,200, while the ten-year

average (1930-39) is 603,820. All

present signs point to at least or

much larger production than this.

Beautiful Bloom The high ex-

In Mass. pectation is

And in Jersey based, a good

deal, upon an

extremely heavy bloom in both

Massachusetts and New Jersey,

and the excellent set which is tak-

ing place under almost perfect

weather conditions; and of reports

of a very good bloom in Wisconsin

and seemingly favorable prospects

there. There are also good reports

of the anticipation of the increased

acreage in Washington and Oregon.

Good Weather It is felt in

Hastening Crop both Massa-

Along, Also chusetts and

Jersey that

the ideal weather conditions have

been pushing the crop along. It

now seems that the berries may
be in pickable condition a week or

ten days earlier than normal and

that picking may be begun on a

considerable scale the last week in

August.

Yield Will Any estimates

Exceed Light at this stage

Crop Expected of the game
are necessar-

ily hazardous and two long months

lie between now and harvest time.

However, while a lighter crop than

last season had been anticipated

it now seems that the cranberry

industry will produce a heavy crop

of this food this year.

Almost as this is written a heavy

rain on the night of July 2, falling

on the blossom, lessened crop ex-

pectation to some extent, probably.

Picking May Ever increasing

Begin a Week labor shortage

Earlier in East may also hast-

en the harvest

this year, and growers may be

forced to pick a little earlier than

they otherwise would, to make
sure they get the berries off before

frosts come. There will doubtless

be great anxiety and as much
haste made as possible to make as

much progress in the harvesting

as is possible.

MASSACHUSETTS

Mass. Bop.s Especially was it

Snowy With believed true that

Blossom the bogs of Mas-
sachusetts and in

particular those of Barnstable

County which last year had an un-

usually heavy crop, would of neces-

sity be on the light side this

season. Now just the opposite is

very definitely in the making.

Many of the bogs of Massachusetts

have been literally snowy with

blossom. A large proportion of

the bogs of Plymouth and of Barn-

stable counties have presented a

beautiful picture during the month
of June.

Set Too So heavy in fact

Heavy For has been the bloom.

Foliage ? that more than one

grower has raised

the question of whether or not the

foliage is sufficient to nourish to

maturity the number of berries'

which are setting on each upright.

Bigger Berries It is pointed out

May Increase by Dr. Franklin

Yield that the rela-

tionship of the

weather and the crop has been very

favorable. Beginning in Febi'uary

and continuing through May tem-

peratures were higher than normal.

The relationship between weather

and the size of the berries should

be taken into consideration and

that of a larger size than usual

may be expected, certainly in re-

gard to the late Howes. This will

of course, effect the crop total

materially. Then, too, it has been

noted that the bees in Massachu-

setts have been unusually active to

cause an unusually effective pollin-

ation. While this thought is theory

only, Dr. Franklin has pointed out

that it is logical that when vines

are in condition to produce a good

crop Nature may provide a nectar

more desirable to the bees than

ordinarily is the case, thus making

certain that a good pollination

may be effected. Dr. Franklin's

opinion at the present moment is,

that a very substantial crop may
be anticipated in Massachusetts.

But One Rainy The first two

Week in June weeks of June

in Massachu-

setts were warm and relatively dry.

From the 15th of the month to

the 22nd, or approximately the

third week, there was a miserable

period of rainy, foggy, and rather

raw weather when the precipita-

tion between those dates was 1.09

inches, as recorded at the Massa-

chusetts Experiment station at

East Wareham. The highest

temperature during the third week

(Continued on Page 12)
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THERE IS SOMETHING ABOUT CRANBERRY
CROWING THAT MAKES ONE AN OPTIMIST

"I Am Still a Cranberry Bog Enthusiast," Says LeBaron
R. Barker, a Leading Massachusetts Grower, After

44 Years As a Cranberry Man — His Efforts

Show Value of Cooperation

By CLARENCE J. HALL

Still an optimist about cranberry growing, and a self-

admitted one, after 44 years in the business; starting in

1898, the year of the Spanish-American War, through
World War No. 1, and into the present global conflict,

whatever its name may eventually be, is LeBaron R. Barker
of Plymouth, Mass.

Many of the cranberry industry

know Mr. Barker as one of the

largest and most efficient growers,

whose contributions to the industry

have been important, particularly

in the line of cooperative efforts

which have brought about sound

results. His observations, in a

time of upheaval are constructive

and heartening. His dipping a

little into the past to bring back

to light how achievements were

Foul

brought about, reveals again the

value of consistent effort.

Mr. Barker kindly agreed to talk

a little about himself and his ex-

periences. It turned out he talked

a good deal about what can be

done, and has been done by co-

operation and intelligent interest

in progress, but not so much about

himself. He told these facts at

his "Century" bog screenhouse,

near White Island pond, which is

in the "Plymouth Woods" section

of Wareham.

The Century bog screenhouse is

frequently pointed out as a mode!

packing house and has been visited

by many growers, and groups such

as last year when the visiting Wis-

consinites found a stop there to

be one of the highlights of their

trip East. This packing house is

where all of the berries from the

no less than 260 acres of fine bog

which he owns are screened, with

the exception of the fruit from his

bogs in Carver, which are packed

by the New England Cranberry

Sales Company.

The big, spick-and-span Century

structure, and the beautifully-kept

Century bog around it, are visible

and indisputable evidence of the

truths of Mr. Barker's beliefs in

efficiency in cranberry growing,

and how cooperation may benefit

all growers. He says he considers



his place in life that of a cran-

berry gi'ower, but "beyond" that,

he considers himself a "cooper-

ator," and that by cooperation

great good has been accomplished,

and he buttressed his statements

concerning the worth of coopera-

tion with documents and facts

showing what has been done and

how it was done. This was par-

ticularly in reference to the part

cooperation played in obtaining the

Massachusetts Experiment Station

at East Wareham for the cran-

berry growers and in the organiza-

tion of the New England Cranberry

Sales company and of the Ameri-

can Cranberry Exchange.

If Mr. Barker will pardon an

overworked, but in this case apt

phrase, he has long been regarded

as "one of the staunch pillars" of

cranberry organization, and in

telling of how progressive steps

came about he recalls to mind,

phases of constructive endeavor

which may be well recalled. Es-

pecially in these times of uncer-

tainty are they worth while keep-

ing in mind and provide satisfac-

tion in the soundness of the cran-

berry business.

"Tagged Around" With Uncle

"My first association with cran-

berry bogs began when I was a

small boy, tagging around with

my uncle, George R. Briggs," Mr.

Barker says. "In forty-four years

I have had my share of the ups and

downs of the business, but I am
still a cranberry bog enthusiast.

It is a healthy business for both

the owners and the workmen.
"There is something about cran-

berry growing that makes one an

optimist. You have a small crop

this year, but next year your sand-

ing may give you more berries, or

a new bog may come into bearing.

Cranberry growers have had many
problems all these years, but they

have always been solved, and last

season was one of the best."

When Mr. Barker referred to

"tagging around with his uncle,"

he was speaking of the time when
George R. Briggs, one of the most

important growers of an older

generation, was getting established

in the cranberry business at his

Indian Brook bog in Plymouth, and

was also building bogs for other

people. Mr. Briggs was president

of the old Cape Cod Cranberry

Sales Company, which was the

forerunner of the New England
Cranberry Sales Company, and
was first president of that or-

ganization from its founding in

1907 until his death in 1931. At
one time he was simultaneously

president of the American Cran-

berry Exchange, the Cape Cod
Cranberry Grower's association,

and the New England Sales com-

pany.

Influenced by Uncle

Mr. Briggs' devotion to, and en-

thusiasm for the cranberry busi-

ness was a good deal responsible

for Mr. Barker's decision to make
his career one of cranberry grow-
ing, too, after he was graduated
from Harvard.

In 1888 Mr. Briggs began work
on an eight-acre bog for Mr. Bark-

er's father at Half Way pond,

Plymouth, and in 1898, or the year

of the Spanish War, Mr. Barker
started growing cranberries, hav-

ing charge of this bog, of another

three-acre piece, and two-thirds of

an acre of his own.

While making his statement of

opportunity in ci-anberry growing
emphatic, Mr. Barker wisely quali-

fies it a little. He says:

"Please don't misunderstand me
and think that I would recommend
this business to young men in gen-

eral, for I most certainly would
not. One must have good financial

backing and a great deal of

patience to get by the first few
years." He admits he was fortun-

ate enough to have the backing,

and it may be taken for granted

that his achievements have proved

that he had the patience.

A Contradictory Business

"Our business is full of contra-

dictions," he continues. "Ditch

digging is filthy, sanding is clean;

our berries are picked dry, Wis-

consin berries are picked wet; we
protect our cranberries from frost,

and freeze berries for canning, and

it takes a year to raise a crop,

one night may ruin it.

In 1901 Mr. Barker bought the

present so-called "Century" bog.

In doing so he became owner of

one of the oldest and largest-pro-

ducing bogs of the time. This

was the "great" bog near White

Island of the Crowell brothers,

then having between 50 and 60

acres. Calvin Crowell sold 5-8th

of the property; his brother, Hi-

ram, 2-8th, and Hiram E. (Mr.

Barker thinks a nephew) l-8th.

Calvin Crowell was one of the big-

gest and most progressive grow-

ers of his day.

Mr. Barker's deeds to the prop-

erty show that the Crowells ac-

quired property here beginning in

1856, and built the bog from then

on.

How "Century" Was Named

The designation "Century" bog,

may be a little misleading as it

does not indicate the present age

of the bog. The name "Century"

was given it, Mr. Barker explains,

as he acquired it at the opening

of the 20th century.

The original Crowell bog has

been completely rebuilt as have all

the Crowell bogs. When Mr. Bark-

er acquired the property he

describes it as a "wild place," a

collection of shanties, deep into

the "Plymouth woods" and reached

by sandy roads. The bog then

was set to a multitude of varieties,

as was the practice of so many of

the growers of that period as they

experimented with new varieties

as they were developed. This made

the crops mixed and not so desir-

able for shipping, and Mr. Barker

has remade them, now set to Early

Blacks and Howes only. But it

was a good bog, and in the latter

decades of the last century it was

one of the bigger bearing proper-

ties and was a factor in the total

Massachusetts crop. The year Mr.

Barker took over it yielded 1,950

barrels, a very respectable yield

for the time.

Mr. Barker does not ridicule the

Crowells as bog builders and op-

erators. He has admiration for

their abilities. He says they had

many sound ideas. They laid out

this bog there differently than

many other bogs and Mr. Barker

has retained this feature. The

bogs are not cross ditched as fre-

quently as are most bogs. In fact

all ditches, except a few, run

(Continued on Page 14>
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Annual Meeting
(Continued from Page 2)

use glass containers for a part of

the crop this season, but said the

company had been fortunate in be-

ing foresighted and expected to

have all the glass that was needed.

He said the company had tin for

1,500,000 cases and glass bought
and being delivered for 2,000,000

cases. "We will have all the glass

we need", he said, "and so far we
have all the caps we need, and ex-

pect to obtain all that will be
necessary."

Sugar Requirements Met

He told of the difficulties in get-

ting allotments of sugar, particu-

larly in January and February, but
that now all the sugar necessary

was in prospect, providing the

company did not use more than
90 percent the amount used last

year. Mr. Urann explained that

this meant that 9/10 of a pound
of sugar for a pound of cranberries

must be used instead of pound for

pound, but this made no difference,

as the cannery had already been
running under that ratio last year.

Marcus Havey, head of the North
Chicago plant, said that division

was prepared to handle 200 barrels
of cranberries a day and while that
seemed small compared with the
main plants he expected the mid-
west branch would get along al-

right this season.

"The best berries are none too

good for canning", said Enoch F.

Bills, head of the New Jersey
plant at New Egypt, "and I tell

the members so. They are bringing
in some fine fruit". He extended
an invitation to come down and
visit the plant at New Egypt.

Leslie Cross, head of the grower's
buing pool, said this had been a

year of many headaches in buying
and keeping supplies on hand. He
told of the order freezing the use
of Rotenone for cranberries, and
that was a handicap, but there was
plenty of Cryolite.

He told of the order of June 15
which prevented the sale of pyre-
thrum, but that after a good deal
of effort Washington has now giv-

en consent to use pyrethrum on
cranberry bogs "if we can get it".

It was brought out in this con-
nection that cranberries have not
been classed by the government as

Six

an essential food, and in fact it has

been only by effort that they have
not been classified as "unessential".

Dehydrated Cranberries

for Armed Forces

Yet, it was told that the Govern-

ment has ordered 100,000 barrels

of cranberries dehydrated and that

cranberries in this form will be

used all over the world by the

fighting forces. It is expected

there will be a sizeable order from
the Russian government. It is

hoped the Army and Navy may
order 50,000 barrels of fresh cran-

berries. These orders indicate that

cranberries, containing 13 minerals

and three vitamins, including the

important "C" are considered

essential in food value.

H. Gordon Mann, head of the

sales department told that, while a

very small part of the unprecedent-

ed number of cases of cranberry
sauce being sold at this season of

the year are being held in dealers'

hands, a very great part is going
directly into consumption, and that

most of the cranberry sauce avail-

able will be shortly well cleaned up.

N. S. Anderson, western repre-

sentative of Cranberry Canners,
told of good sales success west of

the Mississippi and Thomas Hodg-
kins, east of the Mississippi.

Cranberry Turkey
Cutters Popular

Miss Ellen Stillman, head of the

publicity department, gave a high-

ly enlightening talk upon the ad-

vertising program, and told in ce-

tail how the effectiveness was be-

ing carefully checked. She said

that surveys could be obtained and
had been subscribed to which show-
ed that Ocean Spray advertis-

ing had been independently

found to be among the highest fif-

teen in effectiveness in all cam-
paigns, and had obtained the high-

est rating in one campaign. She
told of checking reader interest by
coupon return. She said coupons
and dimes, requesting more than
a quarter million of the "turkey
sauce cutters" had been received

and that the income from this

method of checking had been $25,-

000 and that the company had made
a substantial profit on the idea.

She said that advertising was ab-

solutely necessary to keep a food

product from becoming a forgotten

one, and told how the sales o:

oranges had increaased three-fok

over apples because oranges hai

been advertised three times a.'

much.

Cranberry By-Product Torch

By-products were discussed a

some length by Walter A. Nealy

head of the laboratory and by-prod-

ucts department. He told of the

manufacture of the Ursolic acid

He stressed how important it was

if use could be made of, and rev-

enue received from these ordinary

agricultural waste matters. He told

of the Vacinala cream which is be-

ing made, demonstrated a piece of

plastic made from cranberry skins,

and also a torch, which could not

be blown out, as one by-product.

"You could change a fiat tire on a

windy night with this cranberry by-

product torch", he said.

Changing Conditions

Require Constant Watch

John C. Makepeace said he did

not believe that the average grower

realized how difficult it was to plan

and carry out campaigns when con-

ditions and restrictions changed

from day to day. It was necessary

to be vigilent 24 hours of the day

he said to meet all changes, and

that Mr. Urann was keeping this

close watch. He said that except

for the efforts of Mr. Urann cran-

berries might have been declared a

non-essential food.

Mr. Urann said that cranberry

sauce has been made the lowest

priced product sold in the United

States today and that this continued

effort to make this possible has

kept up the strong demand for

cranberry sauce. At the same time

it has been the aim to obtain for

the grower a fair return for his

money and labor. The goal in this

respect has been at least ten dol-

lars a barrel. The two contradic-

tory aims have been acheived, he

pointed out, as last year the

growers received $10.50 a barrel,

with some money left over to be

placed in reserve.

Aim to Pay at Least SIO Again

He said it was confidently hoped

these two ends could be maintained

this year, even though it would not

be easy. "We don't absolutely

promise it", he asserted, "but our

aim this year is again at least ten



dollars a barrel to the grower, and

we expect to make it".

The production of cranberry-

cocktail may be increased this

year. As labor will be scarce it

may cause some fruit to be left on

the vines too long- and become over

ripe, but fruit can be used per-

fectly in cocktail. Also he said cran-

berries which might be picked too

green because of labor scarcity,

and these can be saved.

While "Cran", cranberry juice,

is not now being used extensively

as a mixer with liquors, it is being

used increasing-ly as a soft, warm-
weather drink, Mr. Urann said, in

response to a query concerning this

product.

It was admitted the difficulties in-

volved in packing a considerable

part of the crop in glass rather

than tin were gi'eat, but had been

overcome. Two glass packing

units are being installed at both

the Hanson and Onset plants. The
company has tin for 1,500,000

cases and will have glass for 2,-

000,000 making a total pack pos-

sibly exceeding the pack of 2,500,-

000 of last year. The fact was
stressed that with cranberries in

glass and in tin and dehydrated,

the company was ready to care for

consumer needs, not only of civil-

ian within the country, but for

military and for the needs of allied

nations. The Sardik process is

used in dehydrating, and the Gov-

ernment has declared dehydrated

cranberries to be one of the finest

of all dehydrated products.

A financial statement was read

by Mr. Makepeace, as treasurer,

showing strong financial condition

of the company and George Ellis

of Plymouth, certified accountant

of Plymouth, was also a speaker,

having found the financial status

excellent.

At noon a fine lunch was served

under the direction of Mrs. Mary
Nash, home economist of the com-
pany.

The size of the expected crop,

both in Massachusetts and New Jer-

sey, was stressed and there seemed
to be every anticipation of a large

crop. It was admitted the times

were uncertain in all respects and
difficulties would be many, yet the

general impression was that the

situataion would be met and the

crop successfully marketed.

Dr. Philleo Nash
Of Wisconsin called

To Serve The OFF

Guy Nash, His Father, Had
Turned Management of

Biron Cranberry Co. Over
To Him, But Now Must
Resume Active Direction.

Dr. Philleo Nash, vice president

of the Biron Cranberry Company
of Wisconsin Rapids, is now serv-

ing in Washington as head of the

Groups and Organizations Section,

Office of Facts and Figures. Dr.

Nash received a telephone call a

few weeks ago from the Director

of the Special Service department.

Bureau of Intelligence, OFF, ask-

ing if he would go to work for the

OFF.
The acceptance of Dr. Nash of

the Washington wartime position

returned the active management of

the Biron Marsh, one of the largest

in Wisconsin, back to the president,

his father, the veteran and well-

known Wisconsin gi'ower, Guy
Nash. Mr. Nash had hoped to

take things easier after his son

had returned to Wisconsin Rapids

to direct the marsh about a year

ago, but finds war necessity is

forcing him to take up the reins

again in his own capable hands.

He will be assisted by his daugh-

ter. Miss Jean Nash.

Dr. Nash is a graduate of the

University of Wisconsin, majoring

in anthropology, class of 1932, and

after that took graduate work in

the University of Chicago. Dur-

ing five or six summers he has

done archeological work in Wiscon-

sin, Illinois, and Ontario on Indian

mounds and old Indian village re-

mains. He has done research work
in social anthi-opology in Califor-

nia, Oklahoma and especially Ore-

gon, where he worked with the

Klamath Indians.

After taking his Ph. D. degree

at the University of Chicago, he

taught anthropology for four years

at the University of Toronto, Tor-

onto, Canada, supervising also that

section in the museum there.

He spent the summer of 1940 at

Wisconsin Rapids, working for the

Biron company, and returned a

year ago, planning to take over

management of the marsh, and did

so until it was interrupted by the

call to come to Washington.

The family of Dr. Nash have

just left to join him and for the

summer they will live at. Falls

Church, Virginia, about twelve

miles out of Washington.

Annual Report of

Dr. H. J. Franklin

THE CRANBERRY STATION
East Wareham, Massachusetts

H. J. Franklin in Charge

(Continued from last month)

Control of Cranberry Bog
Weeds

(Chester E. Cross)

Paradichlorobenzene, naphtha-

lene, ferric sulfate, ferrous sulfate,

copper sulfate, borax, kerosene,

and a special petroleum oil, PD-

428D, were tried on various kinds

of bog weeds, 276 plots being

treated. The results of many ex-

periments have shown that many
cranberry weeds can be killed in

May and early June by treatments

largely ineffective later in the

season.

Paradichlorobenzene. It was ob-

served in August 1940 that poison

ivy (Rhus Toxicodendron) growing

on areas of bog treated with 1200

pounds of this chemical to the

a, re and then resanded with half

an inch of sand lost all its leaves,

v.-hilc- cranberry vines on the same

g'.ound showed no injury. Cran-

berry bog plots with poison ivy

were treated in September 1940,

with amounts ranging from 800 to

5400 pounds per acre and then re-

sanded with half an inch of sand.

All these plots, except that which

received 800 pounds per acre,

showed a kill of three fourths of

the ivy in the summer of 1941,

with no injury to the cranberry

vines or their crop. Paradichloro-

benzene applied in June, July, and

August, 1941, killed the ivy well,

1200 pounds per acre being as

effective as greater amounts. A
cover of three quarters of an inch

of sand seemed necessary for the

(Continued on Page 13)
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WE HAVE FAITH-

— In Our Country and Its Future

— In the Cranberry Industry and its Future

The fig-hting- scream of the American Eagle is being Heard
'Round the World! We are waging a war that we may continue to
live, work, and engage in the pursuit of happiness in the American
Way. — That oppression shall not prevail over the earth.

At this anniversary time of our Independence, our spirit, our
principals and our American Way of life is justifying itself in the
cause of all mankind.

This is the second message to the cranberry growers sponsored by:

NATIONAL BANK OF
WAREHAM

Wareham, Mass.

A. D. Makepeace Co.

Wareham, Mass.

BiMm
UNITED STATES

BONDSAND
STAMPS

Niagara Sprayer & Chem.
Co., Inc.

Middleport, N. Y.

Manufacturers of Insecticides,
Fungicides, and Dusting Machinery

Frost Insecticide Company

Arlington, Mass.

Dealers in High Grade Insecticides,

Fungicides and Spray Machinery

Hayden Cranberry

Separator Mfg. Co.

Wareham, Mass.

ELLIS D. ATWOOD

South Carver, Mass.

L. B. R. BARKER
Buzzards Bay

Mass.

Beaton's

Distributing Agency

Wareham, Mass.

H. R. BAILEY CO,

South Carver, Mass.

Biron Cranberry Company
GUY NASH, President

Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin
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REEFS ALL AROUND US

THERE are reefs of potential danger on

all sides for the cranberry grower in

this war-time summer of 1942, and a direct

course to the port of another successful

cranberry year is infinitely less clear than
usual. Victorious prosecution of the war
obscures all other aims. Unless this is

achieved there would be no hope even

though a successful cranberry year is

achieved.

Yet, secondary to this supreme effort

for the cranberry growers there is the

necessity of surmounting this season of

growing the crop, of getting it harvested,

packed and sold. Reefs rise up out of

the distressed sea ahead — reefs which
were not on previous charts. Sudden ill

winds beset; head winds born out of the

terrible turmoil and tragedy of this war.

The course must be changed con-

stantly, quickly. Plans must be revised,

as in the forbidding of the use of rotenone

on cranberry bogs and now in the freez-

ing of pyrethrum in the hands of import-

ers, except for release orders. There
must be much "contriving" in various

ways to get the crop picked in view of the

labor situation. Cranberries must be
packed in glass instead of tin, and in de-

hydrating there is suddenly a partial solu-

tion of a problem. Sugar remains about
in the same situation.

In spite of all these difficulties, grow-
ers do not seem to feel the situations as

they arise are insurmountable. They are

making constant readjustments in their

plans and no one is giving up the effort

to make port, nor of winning the war.

A HAND-CLASP ACROSS THE
CONTINENT

LAST month we expressed our con-

gratulations to the cranberry growers
of the West Coast for joining in national

cooperative marketing of the cranberry
crop. This month we wish to make known
to the growers of Washington and Oregon
a more personal appreciation.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY
at the

WAREHAM COURIER OFFICE,
WAREHAM, MASSACHUSETTS, U. S. A.

Editor and Publisher

CLARENCE J. HALL

LEMUEL C. HALL
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Nearly fifty more growers of Wash-
ington became subscribers to the cranberry

magazine with this issue—and more are

being added. Nearly 100 percent of the

growers of Oregon also received this same
issue. We might add that for a year now
this magazine has had the privilege of

also very nearly a one hundred percent

"subscribership" in Wisconsin.
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WILLIAM FOSTER in the midst of his
unusual natural beach plum location. Con-
trast between the mowed bushes in the
right foreground and those in rear is

evident. Though keenly interested in beach
plum cultivation, Mr. Foster at the moment
seems more interested in his dog, and the
dog in Mr. Foster—or Mr. Foster's pipe,
than in the experiment.

Unusual and Promising Beach Plum

Experiment Is Being Carried On This

Year At East Sandwich, On Cape Cod
By CLARENCE J. HALL

Intensive investigation into the

cultivation of the beach plum is

being carried on this spring and

summer at the property of Wil-

liam Foster, a young enthusiast of

the culture at East Sandwich
under the supervision of the

Massachusetts State College of

Agriculture, pomology department,

Prof. John S. Bailey in charge.

Inasmuch as beach plum cultiva-

tion has been suggested as prac-

tical— in some instances — as a

"companion" crop for cranberries,

this experiment has a dual inter-

est. Mr. Foster is also a cranberry

grower.

There in the Spring Hill section

Mr. Foster has about 45 acres of

land on which the beach plums
grow naturally and in great abun-

dance. His bog acreage is about

25.

So unusual, and so promising is

the natural growth and situation

of the beach plum "set-up" there,

that it is selected for experimen-

tation and is being watched with

great interest by Prof. Bailey; Dr.

Henry J. Franklin of the Massa-

chusetts Experiment station at

East Wareham; Dr. Chester E,

Cross, also of the station, and

Bertram Tomlinson, Barnstable

County Extension Service agent.

As part of the general beach plum

experiment. Dr. Arthur S. Levine,

horticultural manufacturer's de-

partment of the college, is con-

tributing to the investigation of

beach plums in his line of work.

A very definite program is being-

carried out with Mr. Foster assist-

ing and providing this unusual

beach plum location.

An experiment in fertilization is

one item being conducted by Dr.

Cross as outlined in Mr. Tomlin-

son's bulletin on beach plum cul-

ture, with Mr. Foster cooperating.

Three plots, each 30 x 30 feet, have

been staked out: one plot is un-

fertilized and this check plot is to

be compared with one plot ferti-

lized with one application of 400

pounds of cranberry fertilizer and

another with 400 pounds of cran-

berry fertilizer split into four ap-

plications.

Plants have been sprayed, and

sprayed plants will be compared

v/ith unsprayed plants. Attempts

will be made to find and plug any

loopholes in the spray program.

Experiments at State Bog

A comprehensive experimental

program with beach plums is to

be carried out in propagation, and

in this Prof. L. D. Doran, botany

depaitment of Mass. college, is co-

operating. Short cuttings were

started in mid-winter. Cuttings

were taken at different dates; cut-

tings put in different propagating

media; cuttings held at different

temperatures; cuttings treated

with different growth substances,

and green wood cuttings started in

June.

Dr. Franklin and Dr. Cross are

working on beach plum improve-

ment at the State Experiment

station at East Wareham also. A
collection of outstanding selections

is being gathered and planted at

the station. Selections from the

collection of J. M. Batchelor

of the U. S. Soil Conservation Ser-

vice forms the basis of this.

In studying products. Dr. Arthur

S. Levine is investigating the vari-

ous factors involved, such as

amount of sugar, amount of pectin

and pH involved in the successful

Ten



processing of beach plums. As a

result recipes for the making of

beach plum jelly, butter, and
juices have been worked out.

These results are to be published

in the near future.

Bushes Mowed Four Years Ago

Four years ago Mr. Foster made
a step toward cultivation when he

mowed, as close to the ground as

possible, a section of the beach

plums, which grow thick along a

ridge extending from his home.

From the roots which were left,

there has sprung up a strong,

healthy and evenly spaced growth

of short bushes.

This is where the spraying and

fertilizing experiments are being

conducted.

It is felt that in mowing the old

bushes down to the ground with a

brush scythe, a beach plum which

is bigger and better keeping may
be produced. At least that seems

to have been the result obtained

by Mr. Foster in the berries he

picked from these re-grown bushes

last summer.
Mr. Foster believes there is no

value in a great mass of wood in

the bush, as the fruit comes only

from the new growth. Last year

Mr. Foster picked 182 bushels of

beach plums. Last year, however,

was, as is well known, one of the

best beach plum years for some
time.

Since the situation of these

native beach plum bushes, all of

which have grown naturally with-

out any transplanting has been

declared by several to be very un-

usual, Mr. Foster is keenly inter-

ested to see what can be done

with the beach plum as a com-

panion crop to cranberry growing.

Results obtained here would be one

experiment proving the potentiality

in commercial beach plum growing.

Beach plums grow profusely all

over the 45 acres of the Foster

property, which is mostly made up
of little rolling sandy hills and
hollows.

As much as $10.00 a bushel has

been realized from plums grown
on the Foster property, in years

when the beach plums were scarce.

As many as 3,000 quarts were

picked one year from the property

and then it was said this was only

a small amount of the quantity

The Culture of

The Beach Plum
(Prunus Maritime)

In Massachusetts
By Bertram Tomlinson

(County Agricultural Agent)

(Reprinted by permission from a
special circular of the Extension Service
of Massachusetts State College).

(Continued from last month)

"In greenhouses, growth of both

top and root will start early, neces-

sitating potting. These potted

plants may be put into permanent

which could have been gathered.

Beach plum prices have ranged

from SI. 50 to $2.00 a bushel.

Beach Plum Should Be
Processed Promptly

Mr. Foster so far has sold most
of his plums to canners of the

Cape, except what he has kept for

his own use. This year he may
have a few canned himself. Ons
difference in marketing between
the beach plum and the cranberry

is that beach plums may scarcely

be kept a week from the time of

picking before they must be

processed in some way. They
spoil very quickly.

This year his set was very good
and he hopes there may be a good

yield again. The spring season

was not too wet and rainy. He
feels a dry season is necessary for

a good blossom and set. There
was no frost injury, but then he

says that in seven years in which
he has observed the beach plums,

he has never detected any injury

which to him indicated frost

damage.
In regard to his cranberry prop-

erty, Mr. Foster may also be said

to be conducting an "expei'iment,"

but it is an experiment proven by
long experience to be one worth
while. He is rebuilding a good

deal. Concerning his cranberry

crop, he says it is pretty hard to

say much at present. "Some of

my bogs are too old, some are too

new," he says. He has Howes and
Blacks, and he has considerable

faith in Howes, particularly in his

location which is not frosty, and he

can get in a long growing season.

locations in early summer. In

frames or open ground the new

plants need not be moved until the

second spring if the cuttings are

given a spacing of three or four

inches. In fact, if root cuttings

are plentiful, it would be possible

under favorable circumstances to

plant several cuttings in each of

the spots chosen for permanent

locations. In any event, it seems

best to make permanent plantings

with plants no older than one year.

Even under the crudest conditions,

it is possible to get a 50 per cent

stand from root pieces. This is

economically sound.

"For those who are not inter-

este3 in special varieties but simply

want beach plum plants in quan-

tity, there is no better method than

to grow them from autumn-planted

seeds."

William Doran of the Massachu-

setts State College has this to say

on the propagation of beach plums

by soft wood cuttings:

"Leafy, soft wood cuttings will

root if taken here in June, treated

with a root-inducing substance, and

inserted in sandy soil under glass.

Results were less good if cuttings

were taken later in the summer,

when the wood was a little harder,

or if sand or sand-peat, instead of

sandy soil, was the rooting medi-

um. These cuttings respond to

treatment with indolebutyric acid

and there was no rooting of un-

treated cuttings. Optimum dilu-

tions and length of time of treat-

ment by the solution-immersion

method have not yet been de-

termined. Best rooting, only 43

per cent, followed treatment of

cuttings for 20 hours with indo-

lebutyric acid 25 milligrams per

liter."

Selection Most Important

Reference has already been

made to the need of tagging bush-

es producing good fruit at harvest

time so they may be identified

later. It will be found that the

fruit varies extremely in color,

size, flavor, etc., so one should be

reasonably sure that his efforts in

propagating are spent on supei'ior

specimens.

(To be continued)
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Fresh from the Fields

(Continued from Page 3)

in June was 80 and the minimum
45. For the last week, from and
including June 26 to July 1, the

maximum was 80 and the mini-
mum was 50. The total rainfall

for the month of June was 2.14

inches.

Demand For There is no
Labor Will change in the la-

Be Keen bor situation in

MassachuBietts,
except that it certainly is not get-
ting any better, and there can be
no expectation of improvement
under the present war activity.

Growers realize this and will have
to make out in any way possible.

It is likely there will be sharp
competition for all possible help,

and wages paid will necessarily be
high. As a rule, Massachusetts
growers respect the other fellow's

picking crew and make little at-

tempt to "steal" away labor. But
that this demand for bog labor,

especially now that a large crop is

shaping up, will be keen, is certain.

Insect Loss Contributing great-

Very Light ly to the large crop

prospect in Massa-
chusetts is the fact that insect in-

jury so far has been relatively

light. The gypsy moth infestatioii

was I'emarkably light, the cold of

last winter having killed this pest,

it is believed. The first brood of

fireworm was not sevei-e and con-

trol measures were effectively and
promptly a'lplied. The false army
worm, whijh made its appearance

for the third successive year,

while troublesome was promptly

controlled and its damage to the

crop was relatively unimpoi'tant.

The second brood fireworm, due to

begin its work shortly, may, it is

indicated, be a fairly heavy infes-

tation. But that cannot be told

until the time comes.

Pyrethrum The War Production

Frozen in Board, by order No.

Hands of M - 179, June 15,

Importers froze all stocks of

pyrethrum, and this

oi'der, coming at the insect season,

in addition to the previous order

prohibiting the use of Derris on

cranberry bogs, is leaving the

growers in a quandary regarding

their further insect control pro-

gram. The order on pyrethrum,

unlike that on rotenone, does not

forbid its use on cranberry crops,

instead it freezes the product in

the hands of the importers. Pyre-

thrum may be released by the im-

porters upon a joint order signed

by the War Production Board and

the U. S. Army. The use of such

stocks as are in the hands of re-

tailers is not prohibited, but these

stocks are insufficient. Strenuous

efforts have been made to obtain

release of additional pyrethrum.

However, still more will have to be

obtained if growers are to receive

sufficient supplies on their orders.

The Growers' Buying Pool of

Cranberry Canners has been very

active and has received additional

shipments but the quantity will not

be enough to supply the usual

demand, it is feared. Undoubted-

ly many Massachusetts growers

will be disappointed in their sup-

ply, and handicapped in this re-

spect.

berries which are setting.

NE¥^ JER.SEY

Estimate- The report comes

From > ^f^ 000 fvom New Jersey

To 130,000 that this is going

to be a big year

for that state, where for several

^.tu's past production has been

comparatively snnll, considerinf;

;he crops New Jersey once pro-

duced. Estimates of the Jersey

crop have been made of from 120,-

000 barrels to as high as possibly

150,000, and the later figure is

rrom a reliable sourec, even though

it is given as only a "guess." The

Jersey crop last year was but 88,-

000 barrels. Jersey's average for

the years 1930-39 is 105,700, but

this figure is due in part to larger

crops in the earlier years of that

period. At any event there is a

feeling that the Jersey crop will

be as large as the Jersey produc-

tion in the big year of 1937.

Bogs White As in Massachu-

With Bloom setts, the bogs are

white with bloom

and the set has been good. Again

there has been similar thought

among the growers as in Massa-

chusetts, that the foliage will not

be able to support the number of

Little Rainfall The weather in

Still general there

has also been
excellent, even though there has
been little precipitation. What
rainfall there was has been mostly
light and scattered. There have
been no real downpours in the
Jersey cranberry area.

Dry Conditions The general

Continue From dry conditions

Last Year in the Jersey

cranberry area
which reached intense drought
stage in harvest time last fall, cut-

ting down the crop, have continued

into this year. The water supply

has not recovered from the short-

age which developed last year, and
reservoirs, streams and natural

swamp holes are below normal.

Working on At the cran-

Substitute berry sub-sta-

For Pyrethrum tion at Pem-
berton substi-

tutes for pyrethrum are being

worked upon, both in regard to

dust and to spray. It is realized

that pyrethrum is going to be
very expensive next year if it can
be obtained at all. The work is

going ahead on the theory that

some other material can be sub-

stituted which will give satisfac-

tory results. That is the present

aim of the Jersey cranberry sta-

tion staff.

Blueberry The labor situation

Labor for the blueberry

Easier growers, who in

New Jersey include

many of the leading Jersey grow-

ers, was eased to some extent by

the volunteering of high school

children for the picking of the

crop. Good experienced and able-

bodied men are still needed badly

on the bogs of Jersey, but it is

recognized as doubtful if such help

can be obtained as long as the war
lasts. Jersey man also recognize

the greater importance of the war
effort and are doing nothing to en-

courage anyone to work on cran-

berry bogs if they can be of any

help in any of the many defense

plants which are now operating and

continuing to go up in that state.
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Little Frost The vines in Wis-

Or Insect consin are blossom-

Injury ing well and the

estimates of the

crop are all on the side of a con-

siderable harvest. There -was very-

little injury from either frost or

insects. Some of the Northern
bogs which had light crops last

year promise a very large yield

this year, and increased yield seems
to be in order on some of the

marshes of the Mather district.

Sales Company The Govern-

Foresighted in nient order on

Regard To pyrethrum i s

Pyrethrum not expected

to effect the

growers this year, as some such

action was anticipated, and the

necessary supply was ordered very

early. The Wisconsin Cranberry

Sales company, which supplies

most of the growers, by its early

order is thought to have allowed

for enough to fully meet the

situation. The Sales company has

also already placed in the hands

of the growers almost all the

grower supplies needed for this

year. Practically all the boxes ex-

pected to be needed have already

been delivered to the growers.

Dr. Franklin's Report
(Continued from Page 7)

best results. Frost flooding two
weeks after the chemical was ap-

plied did not seem to affect the

kill of ivy.

Paradichlorobenzene, 1200 pounds
per acre applied in June, July, and
August and covered with three-

fourths of an inch of sand, killed

80 percent of considerable growths
of chokeberry (Aronia melano-
carpa), this weed losing all its

leaves and its roots becoming
brown and rotten in 12 days.

The following weeds endured

paradichlorobenzene treatments as

well as cranberry vines: Horse
brier (Smilax rotundifolia), saw
brier (S. glauca), small bramble
(Rubus hispidus), coarse bramble
(R. villosus), horsetail (Equise-

tum), asters (A. spectabilis and A.

multiflorus), sphagnum moss, sen-

sitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis),

(Continued on Page 16)

THIS WILL BE NEW CANNERY AT COQUILLE, OREGON

Cranberry Canners

Acquires Property at

Coquille, Oregon

New Cannery Will Be Head-
quarters for Member
Growers of Southern Ore-
gon—Cannery Makes One
Near Each Grow^ing Sec-
tion.

Cranberry Canners has recently

purchased the building of the

Evans Products Company near the

railroad station at Coquille, Ore-

gon, through A. T. Morrison, local

agent of the canners, and J. Arthur
Burg, attorney for the Evans in-

terests. The main plant is 60 feet

in frontage with a depth of 152

feet, an ell 40 by 50, and a wing 20

feet by 64. It will be remodeled

into a cannery for the southwest-

ern Oregon members of Cranberry
Canners, but this year will be

equipped and put into operation to

protect members from loss by
holding berries, or from tender

berries or bad marketing conditions.

This additional cannery is an
answer to the difficulties of trans-

portation caused by the war, and
Cranberry Canners is trying to

establish plants near the marshes
and in the regions where the can-

ned berries will fill orders locally.

The cannery under construction at

Markham, Washington, with freez-

ing units located at Ilwaco and
Astoria will take care of bei'-

ries in the Grayland and Ilwaco

districts of Washington and Clat-

sop County in Oregon.

All members may have their

berries sorted and packed at this

new Oregon plant at 15 cents per

box, plus the package, if shipped

fresh. Machinery will be added in

the future to serve all members as

needed. Another year this house

will be the distributing center for

insecticides and growers' supplies.

J. A. Stankavich, well known
Oregon grower, who is now a mem-
ber of Cranberry Canners, has
been selected by local members to

go through a course of training- to

enable him to operate the Coquille

cannery. Marcus Havey of the

North Chicago plant at Chicago is

being sent out to the West Coast

to install the machinery in both

the Markham and Coquille plants

and give instructions to growers in

the management of their business.

On July 12 the members of the

Pacific Advisory Board will meet
at the home of A. T. Morrison for

their monthly meeting and while

there will inspect the new cannery
at Coquille. A picnic is being

planned for that afternoon and all

growers, whether members of

Cranberry Canners or not, have
been invited to attend.
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"There Is Something
About Cranberry
Growing . . . .

"

(Continued from Page 5)

lengthwise of the bog, that is with
the drainage. There are cross

ditches, but these are mostly only

at the dikes.

As builders of flumes, the Crow-
ells were marvels, Mr. Barker says.

The flumes were strong and endur-

ing. "The Crowells built flumes

as Caesar built his bridge," he
says.

His Pilgrim Ancestor

Once Owned Property

In acquiring the Crowell prop-

erty Mr. Barker got not only some
good bog, but quite by coincidence,

he acquired a property which had
a special significance to him. To
a degree it may be said he "came
into his own." He feels certain

that this property was once owned
by one of the Pilgrims, and the

Pilgrim was his ancestor, Robert
Bartlett, who came over on the

Ann. He has in his possession a

copy from the Plymouth Town rec-

ords in which the town grants the

property originally to Robert Bart-

lett as recorded December 30, 1663.

He also has a yellowed deed dated

March 1, 1668, the ink now turned
brown with age, by which:

"Robert Bartlett, of the Town of
Plymouth in the jurisdiction of
Plymouth, in New England in

America, Yeoman .... in con-
sideration of six pounds . .

."

conveys to Michael Blackwell
"a certain piece of meadow, ly-
ing within the bounds of Plym-
outh, towards Sandwich contain-
ing eight acres, be it more or
less of meadow, the easterly side
of it being near a little pond and
swamp; (Ezekiel's Pond) and on
the northerly side of it near a
pond (White Island pond) and
on the westerly side of it an-
other pond; (Bartlett Marsh
pond) out of which said pond
Cometh a small brook or puddle
of dirty water ..."

Red Brook runs through the

Century bog and it is sometimes
muddy, and its name comes from
the rusty color of iron ore in the

region, and this rusty color could

well have inspired the adjective

"dirty." At any rate Mr. Barker
is satisfied that the description fits
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the Century bog so perfectly, that

a part of this bog was once the

pi'operty of Robert Bartlett, Pil-

grim. And it happens that if he

cares to he may climb to the top

of an observation tower at the

Century packing house and look

out over land once owned by his

emigrant ancestor in America.

This tower, which is a distinctive

feature of the packing house, was
not built, however, for such a

fanciful use. Its purpose was
utilitarian, as by a system of

drafts it provides ventilation for

the berries in storage, and also is

a look-out tower against the forest

fires which annually rage through
some portion of the great Plym-
outh woods.

Century Packing House
Model of Efficiency

The reasons why the Century
packing house is considered one of

the best become apparent when
Mr. Barker explains a trip through
it, and this huge, well-planned

building, kept right up to the min-
ute in repairs and in neat ar-

rangement speaks for itself of

eflnciency.

The Century bog was chosen as

the location for his packing house,

as the berries from his string of

bogs from Half Way pond to

White Island come here and are

then partly on the way from bog
to shipping point at the railroad.

The original building as built by
Mr. Barker is 120 feet long by 60

feet wide, with a 40 foot long ad-

dition on the northerly end. At
either end is a door, and trucks

from the bogs roll in over a con-

crete floor to unload inside. If the

weather is rainy these berries do

not get wet before they are

stored. This part of the building

is of cement and it was built by
regular bog employes, working
under the eye of a few carpenters

among them. Thousands of pick-

ing boxes are stacked in rigidly

straight blocks. None are piled

hit-or-miss to be broken, and none
are left outside for the rain or

snow to slowly ruin. Some of

these picking crates have been in

use for forty years. This is one
small item of efficient manage-
ment.

From this part, the tower with

its ventilating arrangement and its

glassed-in top for observation,

rises, and from it the screenhouse
superintendent can look out over
the tops of the filled boxes in

screening time. This and high
catwalks through the building

make it easy to pick out berries

which are uniform in ripeness and
color for a single shipment.

Pour years ago an addition of

the same width as the original

building and of the same length
was extended to the side as a "T".
This, too, has a concrete floor. The
interior walls are of timber and
celotex, while the outside is stucco.

When the berries are taken from
the original building they are
carried on little rubber-wheeled
trucks straight to a battery of

eight separators near the en-

trance. Mr. Barker finds the

trucks more convenient than the

conveyor system often used in

some larger screenhouses. This
battery of separators may all be
operated as a unit, or any one may
be cut off', or used singly. The ar-

rangement was planned, and the
separators installed, by H. R.

Bailey of South Carver.

Several press buttons at various

points along the conveyor line

control the electric power so

that in event of an accident, such
as a garment of a worker getting
caught, the machienry may be
stopped immediately.

From the separators all the

vines go down a chute into a
cement bin, equipped with fire

sprinklers. No vines are piled up
in unsightly heaps outside the

screenhouse to provide a fire haz-

ard. From this underground bin

they are bailed and hauled away.
Culls from the screens go into

another waste stoi-age space and
there is no help of decaying berries

outside.

A screen room elevated from the

floor has 14 screens, although 28

screeners with two inspectors may
be employed on the berries as they
pass through on conveyor belts.

Berries Flow
Through Continuously

When the belt brings the berries

out of the screening room, if it is

wished to grade them into large

and small berries, this may be



rlone by an arrangement, specifical-

ly designed for the purpose here,

by Mr. Bailey. Passing through

this grader, all the large berries

go inio one set of boxes to be

[jha! e:i down and headed, and the

small ones into another line.

The whole screenhouse is so

planned that the berries enter at

one end on the trucks, and when

screened and packed, leave the

building at the other. There is

no retracing of movement of the

berries.

the eye of any cranberry grower

with a sense of what constitutes a

fine piece of bog. Excellent up-

keep is apparent on all of them.

Sleepless nights are a part of

the lot of every cranberry grower

with flowage facilities, and Mr.

Barker through the years has put

in many of these. He doubles up

his crews on the bogs, feeling that

one man alone is not sufficient in

himself, either for the best protec-

tion of the bog or for his own
spfety.

Comfort of Workers
Provided For

For the comfort of the screeners

a separate hot water heater keeps

the temperature of the screen room

at the desired degree. A larger

heater can furnish warmth for the

storage shed when needed. The

women screeners have a pleasant

rest room on a balcony with com-

fortable leather chairs, tables, etc.

There are toilets and washstands

with mirrors. On the main floor,

just off th© screen room, is a small

office for the screenhouse superin-

tendent, and toilets for the men.

An unused space in a corner has

now been enclosed and is being

furnished as a private office for

"the boss" himself, and from it he

may look out of the window and

see his finished pi'oduct, truck

loads of cranberries going off to

market.

The business of being a cran-

berry grower can today be made a

well-planned, smoothly-functioning

one, but things were not always

like this.

"When I was a young man," Mr.

Barker says, "we picked with

snaps, turned our separators by

hand, screened over slats, shipped

in barrels, and hauled our berries

over sandy roads with horses.

When we watched the frost, the

old kerosene lantern was our best

friend, as we could tuck it under

the carriage blanket when we were

cold."

Some very careful planning went

into the perfecting of the water

system for these Barker bogs in

the Plymouth woods. Mr. Barker

has enjoyed working out these en-

gineering problems. These bog

properties in the rolling, sandy,

scrub-pined hills are "beautiful" to

Carefully - Planned

Water System

"My present use of water for

frost protection covers quite a

range of methods," he says. "At

the 'River' bog on the Agawam,
just below Half Way pond, the

stream is backed up. The water,

when released goes into a reservoir

which is large enough to care for

the 'Eagle Hill' and the 'Kennard'

bogs in the valley below. This

water, in turn, flows into the

'Besse' bog reservoir, and from the

'Besse' bog it goes back to the

river. The 'Century' is flooded by

gravity from White Island Pond.

The 'Finney' bogs at Carver are

now flowed from reservoirs, and

the water is handled by gravity,

and most of it is used twice.

Eighteen gasoline engines of vari-

ous sizes are used in flooding the

other bogs."

gun by the Crowells, are among
the oldest bogs in Massachusetts.

They are located at North Carver,

or more definitely near 'Darby'

station. They were formerly the

property of Seth C. C. Finney and

his brother Abbot. One small

piece there was built before the

time of Mr. Finney and this piece

is known to be more than 80 years

old. It is still in production and

is interesting in that fact, that a

bog of this age is still bearing.

"But a cranberry grower's activi-

ties do not, or, at least should not,

end here. Groups of cranberry

growers working in cooperation

have made the cranberry business

what it is. Without this coopera-

tion we would be on the rocks

—

like many other forms of agricul-

ture."

It is in this connection, that Mr.

Barker's influence, and his interest

and progi'essiveness, have made

him most felt within the cranberry

industry. It may be shown that

his efforts toward cooperation,

beginning early, and continuing

unabated until the present, have

had their good effect in cranberry

conditions of today. In these

steps toward stabilization his ideas

have been guiding ones.

(To be continued next month)

Finney Bog Bearing

After 80 Years

"These Finney bogs, like the

older portions of the Century be-

ARIE|IS-7///«r
i—• THE MOST
COMPLETE LINE OF
TILLAGE EQUIPMENT
IN THE WORLD CA
PACITIES 14 IN TO

7 FT CUTTING WIDTHS

ARIENS CO.
Box 508 BRILLION, WIS

Best for the Purpose

CRANBERRY BOXES
MADE FROM NATIVE WHITE PINE

Grown and Manufactured Here

F. H. COLE
Established 1707

MANUFACTURER OF

WOODEN BOXES AND SHOOKS
NORTH CARVER, MASS. Tel. 46-5
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Minot Company
To Be Ready By

August Fifteenth

Plant at Bridgeton Has 85
Percent of Equipment and
Priority Order—Installing

a Glass Line.

Working against the almost

overwhelming difficulties of re-

establishment, necessitated by the

war-time conditions, the Minot

Food Packei's, Inc., of New Jersey

has accomplished the feat. D. D.

Conway, the president, declares

that as previously announced,

Minot, it is expected by August 15,

will be ready for operation and

awaiting the arrival of the 1042

cranberry crop.

At the plant, which is now to be

located at Bridgeton, instead of

Hr.mmonton, the end of June saw

all necessary kettles, pulpers,

tanks, the Continuous Cooking out-

fit and necessary supplies to :over

at least 85 percent of the oper-

ating equipment at hand. Also at

that time Minot received the ap-

proval necessary on priorities for

the balance of equipment needed

for their manufacturing program
to get under way.

The fire of April 14th, starting

ATTENTION CRANBERRY GROWERS ! ! !

DUE to the great demand for wooden boxes for

defense purposes, we strongly advise all cranberry
growers to order shipping boxes at once to insure

a supply for this fall.

JESSE A. HOLMES & SON
Carver, Mass. Tel. Carver 10-3

ELECTRICITY

Has Been Instrumental

In The Profitable Development of

Many Cranberry

Properties

Plymouth County Electric Co.

WAREHAM

Tel. 200

PLYMOUTH

Tel. 1300

in a neighboring building, totally

destroying the Minot plant, has

not even seriously interrupted the

manufacture of the Minot products.

The Minot company has been

manufacturing its cranberry sauce

at the plant of a friendly com-
petitor, the Francis H. Leggett &
company. This was despite tho

fact that the Leggett company
also is a manufacturer of cran-

berry sauce. Mr. Conway says

that the spirit of cooperation

among all the friendly canners was
remarkable, and appreciated by the

Minot company in its disaster of the

fire.

Although limited in the amount
of tin obtainable this year, as are

all canners, Minot is installing a

glass line to overcome this fact.

It expects to be able to produce

its normal pack of cranberry sauce

this season and is anticipating an

increase in production as has been

accomplished in previous years.

Dr. Franklin's Report
(Continued from Page I'd)

shield fern (Thelypteris palustris),

bayberry (Myrica caroliniensis),

sweet gale (Myrica Gale), wild

bean (Apios tuberosa), red maple

(Acer rubrum), hardback (Spirea

tomentosa), three-square grass

(Scirpus americanus), spike rush

(Eleocharis tenuis), and partridge

pea (Cassia chamaecrista).

(To be continued)

William H. Harriman
Center St., North Carver, Mass.

Real Estator
Specializing in the Purchase and

Sale of Cranberry Properties

We Have Listings of
Cranberry Bogs, Large and Small

FOR SALE
Geo. A. Cole Agency

WILDA HANEY
Decas Block

Wareham, Massachusetts

Extensive Experience in

ELECTRICAL WORK
At Screenhouses, Bogs and
Pumps Means Satisfaction

ALFRED PAPPI
WAREHAM, MASS. Tel. 626
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* You are contributing to research which promises to find an

1 outlet and an income from cranberry seeds and skins which
formerly were wasted.

I

I

I

If you're a member of Cranberry Canners, Inc.—
* You're with the majority. Growers producing some 90% of

the national cranberry crop are associated with this canning
cooperative.

* You own an interest in 6 canning plants and 5 freezing plants
situated geographically nearest the big cranberry producing
areas and the big cranberry consuming centers.

The plants are equipped to handle a 3,000,000 case pack of
cranberry sauce.

* You own one or more shares of the cooperative's stock for
which you paid $25.00 a share and which is paying you 6%
dividends.

* You have a force of 100 broker-salesmen, selling your Ocean
Spray Cranberry Sauce 12 months a year.

* You have a national reputation and a consumer acceptance for

your product, which more than $1,000,000 invested in adver-
tising has created.

* You have the security of a year 'round demand for your product.

* You are a manufacturer as well as a grower and are sharing
the manufacturing profit of making canned cranberry sauce
and cranberry juice.

* You are helpmg feed the armed forces with dehydrated Ocean
Spray Cranberry Flakes.

In short, you are the kind of grower who is building for tomorrow as

well as for today. You believe that growers working together can
accomplish more than growers working against each other. You
believe the success of the cranberry industry depends on teamwork,
foresight, development of new products and new markets, and you
are with Cranberry Canners because you believe that through this

organization growers are widening the scope of the cranberry industry
and insuring a year 'round market for cranberry sauce.

CRANBERRY CANNERS, Inc.

The national co-operative cannery representing growers of

Massachusetts, New Jersey, Wisconsin, Washington and Oregon
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COOPERATION

Chris L. Christensen, Dean of Agricul-

ture, University of Wisconsin, says, "In dealing

with farmers' cooperative associations, we need

to recognize that it is the men who co-operate

and not the commodity. Commodities cannot co-

operate. It takes men, working together intelli-

gently, in accordance with business rules to

make co-operatives function successfully".

*****

The New England Cranberry Sales Com-
pany, a fresh fruit cranberry co-operative, is com-

posed of cranberry growers who have been co-

operating since 1907. This co-operative solicits

and welcomes the support of every cranberry

grower.

NEW ENGLAND CRANBERRY SALES CO.

9 Station Street - Middleboro, Mass.
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Phone or wrife us direct for information and prices on

DUSTS - SPRAY MATERIALS - FERTILIZERS

COLLEY CRANBERRY COMPANY
PLYMOUTH, MAS6. Tel. Plymoutfi 1622

BEATON'S DISTRIBUTING AGENCY
Largest Independent Shipper of

Cape Cod Cranberries

WE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR
ADDITIONAL SUPPLIES OF CRANBERRIES

both

FRESH AND CANNING STOCK

Inquire about our improved plan.

A representative will call upon request. Call Wareham 130.

Best for the Purpose

CRANBERRY BOXES
MADE FROM NATIVE WHITE PINE

Grown and Manufactured Here

F. H. COLE
Established 1707

MANUFACTURER OF

WOODEN BOXES AND SHOOKS
NORTH CARVER. MASS. Tel. 46-5

William H.Harriman
Center St., North Carver, Mass.

Real Estator
Specializing in the Purchase and

Sale of Cranberry Properties

Ariems-7>7/er
THE MOST

COMPLETE LINE Of
TILLAGE EQUIPMENT
IN THE WORLD CA
PACITIES 14 IN TO
7 FT CUTTING WIDTHS

ARIENS CO.
So. BRILLION. WIS



To the Cranberry Growers:

The fire that totally destroyed our factory in

April did not knock us out, but imbued us

with a spirit to "CARRY ON — BIGGER
AND BETTER".

You have our assurance that we will be

manufacturing cranberry sauce during the

1942 season in our new fully equipped plant

at Bridgeton, New Jersey and "WE WILL
PURCHASE BERRIES OF THE 1942 CROP"
through our Cape Cod Representative, The

Beaton Distributing Agency.

MINOT FOOD PACKERS INC.

D. D. CONWAY
President



LET IT BE KNOWN
THE CRANBERRY IS AN ESSENTIAL

HEALTH-GIVING FOOD, NEEDED IN WAR TIME

A MONG the fruits the cranberry is unique in many ways. It is high

'^^ in health value and richer in fruit acids than most fruits. It is

a good source of the important Vitamin C and has other vitamins. It

contains 13 minerals. Its sugar is fruit sugar and easily assimilated.

The need of such a health-giving fruit in war time is greater than ever.

The cranberry will help the armed forces of the United Nations fight

better for the victory we must have. The cranberry will help the

civilian forces to work better in support of the fighting men.

The fact that cranberries are a health-giving fruit is being recognized

by Government orders.

Among the last of the fruits to ripen, it is available fresh, during the

winter, and the whole year around in sauce and in juice cocktail.

Cranberries are especially adaptable to dehydration, which is now
promising such possibilities.

Every grower probably knows these facts, and should keep them in his

own mind at all time ....

And spread the word that cranberries are a product ESSENTIAL to the

health which the Allies must have for the best prosecution of the war.

A. D. MAKEPEACE CO.

WAREHAM. MASS.



ESH FROM THE FIELDS By C J. H.

ly Uncer- The picking of

ties This the 1942 cran-

•vest Season berry crop will

begin late this

th and the growers enter a

•est season of greater uncer-

ties than ever before, due of

se to the war. Labor, trans-

ation, the sugar outlook and

selling price are all veiled in

issues of the times. Just how

the crop will be at the moment

nybody's guess.

(19.30-39) 603,820, but not as large

perhaps as last year might be in-

dicated. However, on such figures

as are available now (July 30) and

without the advantage of a couple

of weeks more of growing time, a

definite estimate would be hazard-

ous. The official government esti-

mate, released at the growers'

meetings this month, will be eager-

ly awaited to give a definite basis

of crop anticipation.

illy Bumper But certain it

)P Not seems that the

pected Now very big crop

which was an-

jated in Massachusetts a few

;ks ago on the basis of a re-

kable bloom has diminished

siderably, although Jersey,

ch had a similar fine bloom

1 promises to come through

h a large yield, larger by far

n has been the Jersey crop in

,t recent years as an average,

.consin estimates a little more

n last year, while the West

ist expects about the same as

year, or maybe a few hundred

i-els less. Last year's total was

,200, of which Massachusetts

)duced 510,000; Wisconsin, 99,-

; New Jersey and Long Island,

000, and Washington and Ore-

,, 46,200. Massachusetts' ten-

«• average (1930-39) is 412,000

rels, and "a better than aver-

>" seems to be the opinion of

my Massachusetts growers. A
venturing figures have guessed

m\ 410,000 to 470,000. Much de-

nds this year on the Jersey pro-

iction.

wait Gov't. On the basis of

stimate fragmentary re-

ports a crop bet-

than the ten-year average

MASSACHUSETTS

"Good, Fair With July

Crop" Expected gone and the

final growing

weeks at hand, expectation of the

Massachusetts crop is unanimous-

ly placed as average, or somewhat

better than average. "A good,

fair, crop" is the way most sum it

up.

Beautiful Bloom The bumper

Raised Some crop now
False Hopes seems defin-

itely out of

the window. By the middle of

July the high optimism that a

very heavy yield would be pro-

duced because of the unusually fine

bloom, had pretty well been dulled.

It seemed apparent that the bloom

and set would not carry through

to marketable fruit in the propor-

tion that had at first been indi-

cated. The set had been good,

but the many berries grew slowly

or not at all. It had been wondered

by some at the time of the bloom

and when the setting began, if there

would be sufficient vitality in the

vine to bring so many berries to

sizable maturity. The first week

in July showed there was ground

for these fears. Often, uprights

would have a large number of ber-

(Continued on Page 11)

Exchange Plans

For West Coast

About Complete

Approximately 90 Percent
of Oregon - Washington
Production Associated
With National Cooperative

And Half of That Will Be
Sold Fresh.

C. M. Chaney, general manager
of the American Cranberry Ex-

change, recently returned from a

trip to the cranberry district in

southwest Washington, where he

met with representative growers

from the- principal growing sec-

tions of both Oregon and Wash-
ington. He says negotiations have

now been practically completed

whereby growers representing

approximately 90 per cent of the

total production in Oregon and

Washington will become associated

with the exchange and that that

part of their crop to be marketed

fresh will be sold through the Ex-

change. .

It is estimated that approximate-

ly half of the 90 per cent of the

total production will be sold fresh

through the Exchange. The pres-

ent plan is to grace everything

over a one-half inch screen.

The berries that go over the one-

half inch screen and are up to Eat-

mor standards will go on the fresh

market. The key brand will be

Mist-Kist, which has been a prom-

inent brand used on shipments

from that district for the past sev-

eral years. Mist-Kist brand will

represent a certain grade, but the

Eatmor trade mark will also be

printed on the boxes and /or labels

and all shipments that come up to

the Eatmor standards and are sold

on the fresh market will carry the

Eatmor advertising.

The berries that go through the

screen will be canned cooperatively

by Cranberry Canners, Inc. Also,

ail berries that go over the one-

half inch screen that are not up to

(Continued on Page 16)
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THE CENTURY BOG SCREENHOUSE OF LEBARON R. BARKER

''There Is Something About Cranberry

Crowing That Makes One An Optimist"—

LeB. R. Barker, A Leading Mass. Crower
By CLARENCE J. HALL

(Continued from last month)

In a broad sense, one of the

cranberry cooperative organiza-

tions, is the Cape Cod Cranberry

Grower's Association. Since its

establishment in 1888 it had
collected data as to the size of the

prospective crop and other matters

of general interest to its members.
In 1908, Dr. Henry J. Franklin,

now director of the State Experi-

ment Station at East Wareham,
published his bulletin, No. 115, of

the Massachusetts Agricultural Ex-

periment Station publications,

"How to Fight Cranberry Insects".

This in itself was an important

contribution to the business of

growing cranberries. When Dr.

Franklin made these investigations

on the cranberry bogs of Cape Cod
he was still a graduate student of

the Massachusetts State College.

This publication brought home to

the Cape Cod Cranberry Growers'
Association the need of an experi-

ment station right in the cranberry

region. A Legislative committee
was appointed by the association,

consisting of Dr. Franklin F.

Marsh, Irving C. Hammond, Z. H.

Jenkins, E. A. Stevens and Le-

Baron R. Barker. Mr. Barker was

Four

seci'etary. He prepai'ed and mailed

a potent letter to all cranberry

growers in New England and its

effect was to bring real results.

This letter foretold accurately

what a cranberry experiment sta-

tion could accomplish and now that

many of these things have come to

pass it is interesting to repeat. It

read:

To the Members of the Cran-
berry Growers' Association, their
Legislative Committee makes the
following report:
Your committee has conferred

with Messrs. Brooks, Preston, and
Damon of the State Experiment
Station, and finds them hereby
in sympathy with a plan for a
sub-station to be located in the
cranberry growing district. They
are willing to help us in every
way if we will help ourselves by
bearing a reasonable proportion
of the expense. As cranberry
growing is limited to certain
areas, they do not feel justified in
asking the State to bear the
whole burden.

Such a station would investi-
gate insects and their "parasites,
giving particular attention to the
ravages of the fruit worm. It

would also consider the various
diseases of the cranberry, and
would cietermine the best methods
of spraying and flooding. Syste-
matic experiments with fertiliz-

ers would be carried on with r'

tion to their effect on the co
quantity, size and keeping qu
ties of the fruit, and to determ
their retentative values in

soil. The propagation of i

Varieties, the destructiveness
weeds and mosses and the sti

of climatic conditions with
probable assistance of the Uni
States Weather Bureau, would
be included in this work.
Station would, in short, be h
to serve us.

We have every reason to
lieve that, by acting prompi
we can secure the services of I

Henry J. Franklin for this und
taking. Most of the growers ;

familiar with the earnest, c<

scientious investigations which
made during his connection w
the Amherst Station. His bul
tin, "How to Fight Cranbei
Insects", and the mounted spe
mens which he prepared for
prove his ability.

If every grower will contribi
one cent for each barrel of berr
that he shipped this year, we 1

lieve that, with the co-operati
of the Station, the necessa
funds can be raised. If you a

willing to contribute that amoui
will you please fill in the enclos
postal card. We do not want t

money now, and shall not ask f

it unless a suflScient amount
pledged to insure the success
the plan. A prompt answer w
be appreciated.

Growers Pledge

Their Support

Pledges, amounting to $834 w
received and so had proven tl!

the growers felt the need of assi

ance to the cranberry Indus



iary enough to contributa

own money, and Mr. Barker

jble to notify Professor Wil-

F. Brooks, director of the

achusetts Agricultural Sta-

)f Amherst, of this result.

'. ball had been started rolling

d a cranberry experiment

)n, and on July 20, 1909, Mr.

er received a letter from Prof,

ks that Dr. Franklin, who

was in Minnesota where he

assistant state entomologist,

accepted an offer to come East

take up cranberry work, and

d do so as soon as he had

ght work he was engaged in

i to such a condition as he

I leave it. This was expected

e about the first of October.

. Brooks further suggested in

letter that the association at

mnual meeting consider voting

icorporate the old association,

o incorporate a new one.

e also urged the purchase of

lOg, or bogs, and felt there

aid be a screen and storage

36, laboratory and office accom-

lations.

t this meeting the association

xl to leave the matter of in-

joration with the legislative

imittee. After due considera-

. this committee, then consist-

of Dr. Franklin F. Marsh of

reham, secretary; Irving C.

nmond. Onset; Franklin E.

ith of Boston; Edwin A. Stev-

, John C. Makepeace, and Mr.

•ker, notified members of the

ociation that it advised the in-

poration of the Cape Cod Cran-

ry Growers' association as a

mtific body, which would enable

to make legal contracts and

•atly benefit in the matter of

islation to obtain funds. The

amittee also wrote the members:

"It is the purpose of the Legis-

tive Committee to present a

II to the Legislature this win-
r for a proper recognition of

.e cranberry growers' interests

id for the approval and assist-

ice of the State in establishing

id maintaining an Experiment
tation in connection with the

mherst Agricultural College

nder the direct supervision of

rof. H. J. Franklin, who has al-

!ady been secured for this work,
id such incorporation will

i-eatly assist the committee."

3n January 19, 1910, a group,

isisting of George R. Briggs,

John C. Makepeace, Franklin F.

Marsh, William W. Marsh, Irving

C. Hammond, Zebina W. Jenkins,

Edwin A. Stevens, Franklin E.

Smith, and Mr. Barker agreed to

associate themselves with the in-

tention to constitute a corporation

according to the provisions of the

one hundred and twenty-fifth chap-

ter of the revised laws of Massa-

chusetts. The name of the corpo-

ration was to be known as the Cape

Cod Cranberry Growers' Associa-

tion. The corporation was consti-

tuted for the purpose of:

Promoting cranberry culture

by scientific research in what-

soever pertains to the cultiva-

tion, harvesting, packing and

sale of cranberries, including the

demonstration of their nutritive

and medicinal qualities.

This was a non-profit corpartion.

Cooperation Brought About

Experiment Station

Acting under House bill, No. 438,

on petition of Edwin A. Stevens

"and another" the Massachusetts

Legislature, January 21, 1910, act-

ed to provide for Expei'iment Work

in the Planting and Growing of

Cranberries:

"Resolved, That there be allow-

ed and paid out of the Treasury

of the Commonwealth the sum of

twenty thousand dollars, to be ex-

pended at the Massachusetts
Agricultural experiment station

under the direction of the trus-

tees of the Massachusetts agri-

cultural college, in the purchase

of real estate and of the neces-

sary equipment, and for the em-
ployment of labor in experimen-

tal work respecting the planting

and growing of cranberries."

This was not the first evidence

of success acheived through co-

operation in which Mr. Barker had

played an important part. His first

experience in the value of work-

ing together, came about through

the experience of his first year as a

cranberry shipper.

"When I began shipping in 1898,

I consigned my berries to Tom,

Dick and the Devil", he explains.

"The results showed that the Devil

got most of them and that the in-

dividual shipper was at his mercy.

In 1900 I became a director of the

Cape Cod Cranberry Sales Com-

pany.

"This was an early cooperative

selling company, incorporated in

1895, of which George R. Briggs

was president and Samuel N. Mayo
of Brookline, with bogs in Carver,

treasurer.

"The idea of this cooperative

was alright, and the management

was honest", Mr. Barker recalls.

"I believe that Mr. Briggs had no

salary and Mr. Mayo a nominal one

for doing the bookkeeping. But

the company was on too small a

scale to amount to much, and its

shipping outlets kept falling off.

"In 1906, the A. U. Chaney Com-

pany of DesMoines, Iowa, became

sole agents for the Cape Cod Cran-

berry Sales Company, and the

arrangements were so satisfactory

that by the end of the season the

Chaney's (the late A. U. and

Chester M., now general manager)

were in fine standing with the di-

rectors. They were also sole

agents for the Wisconsin Cran-

berry Sales Company and for the

Martin L. Haines estate in New
Jersey.

N. E. Cranberry Sales

Company Organized

A meeting of cranberry growers

was called at Webster hall. Ware-

ham, January 29, 1907, and about

100 attended. The late Dr. Marsh

presided and Mr. Briggs addressed

the growers upon the advantages

of further cooperation. He said in

part:

"We are met to consider the

problem of marketing our fruit, the

most important problem, when

viewed in its broadest sense, that

the cranberry growers are called

upon to solve. Most of us know

something about growing cran-

berries, but few know much about

the business of selling them . . .
The

problem of selling our crop is too

large, too technical, and in great

measure far too removed from us

to be understood thoroughly by

cranberry growers, even if our

time and attention were not occu-

pied with other matters. To be

solved satisfactorily, it must be

studied carefully by competent

men, who shall make this study

their busines, in order to work out

plans suited to the conditions un-

der which each separate crop must

be solved and at the same time

shall tend to build up a trade suffi-

(Continued on Page 15)
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Plymouth Cranberry Plant Dehydrating
Tomato Soup 24 Hrs. A Day For U. S.

Lease-Lend Program For Russian Aid

Work on Cranberries Will
Be Resumed When Crop
Comes in Next Month As
Cranberry Canners Has
Large Order from U. S.

Army.

The Plymouth (Mass.) plant of
Cranberry Canners, Inc., is now
working on 24-hour a day dehy-
drating cream of tomato soup for
the Surplus Commodities" Division
of the United States government,
the product being sent to Russia
under the lease-lend agreement.
When the cranberry canning seas-
on is here shortly the plant will be
turned back to its original purpose,
that of dehydrating cranberries.

By the temporary conversion to

the processing of tomato soup this

cranberry plant, which would have
been idle at this time, has been
turned to the services of the coun-
try and during- the time it has been
dehydrating the soup it has
produced approximately 400,000

pounds of tomato soup or enough
to feed about 5,000,000 persons.

The process of making the dehy-
drated soup is as follows: Tomato
puree is received at the plant in

large cans. The puree is mixed
with cornstarch, powdered milk, a
vegetable oil, and condiments,
thoroughly heated, and poured over
a large revolving drum which in

a flash removes the moisture con-
tent and leaves a thin tissue-like

layer which is then broken up into

tiny flakes, packaged, and labeled,

with instructions printed in the
Russian language for preparing
the dehydrated soup.

There are several different pro-

cesses of dehydration. The one
used by Cranberry Canners, Inc., is

known as the Sardik process and
is considered one of the best in

existence.

The Plymouth plant employs 38

persons working three shifts a day,
six days a week. One day's opera-
tions produce enough dehydrated
soup to serve 65,000 persons.

A large order for dehyd
cranberries already has bee
ceived from the Quarterma
Division of the U. S. Army, i

means the boys will be eating
berry sauce not only with
Thanksgiving dinners but freq
ly throughout the season. Ce
taken by the Quarterma:
Division to plan nutritive i

for the service men. Cranbe
are high in nutritional value,

taining 14 important minerals
vitamins.

The great value of dehydr
is that it reduces a large qua
of food to a fraction of its nc

size thus saving valuable

and weight. For example, IOC

of cranberry sauce when (

drated weighs only 10 lbs.

make cranberry sauce from th

hydrated product, water and s

are added, the mixture is b
one minute and allowed to ge
lb. of the dehydrated cranl

sauce takes up about as i

space as a 1 lb. bag of coffee,

makes 25 lbs. of cranberry s

or enough to serve 100 person:

The entire output of dehydi

cranberries will go at presen

the Army, Navy, and lend-1

but after the war it may be a

able to civilian consumers as

About Rotenone, Pyrethrum and the Wc
Editor's note: The followin.? article

concerning the current use of Rotenone
and Pyrethrum appeared in the Sunday,
July I9th issue of the New York Herald-
Tribune written at request by Harold
Noble of the S. B. Penick & Company of
New York, and is reprinted with per-
mission of the Herald-Tribune and
through the courtesy of Mr. Noble.

By HAROLD NOBLE

In the last five or six years gar-
deneis have used substantial quan-
tities of pyrethrum flowers and ro-

tenone root material in the form of

plant sprays and dusts. The war,
however, has made it imperative to

curtail the use of such insecticides

drastically, and make present sup-

plies last as long as possible.

While deadly to insects, pyreth-
rum and rotenone are considered

harmless to man and domestic ani-

mals. Both materials have been
imported, and their cultivation in

this country has been considered

impracticable.

Six

Rotenone is the principal active

ingredient of derris and cube roots.

Malaya, the Netherlands East In-

dies, the Philippines and French
Indo-China supplied derris before
the war, providing about 60 per
cent of our rotenone material
needs. At present new stocks of
this root from these areas are un-
available. The other source of

rotenone is cube root from South
America, principally from Peru,
though Brazil and Venezuela also

provide a small part of our im-
ports.

The United States Department
of Agriculture announced last

autumn a sharply increased 1942,

194.3 and 1944 crop program, and a

larger quantity of cube root is

needed to protect this crop against

insect infestation. It is calculated

that the cube production will have
to be trebled, if possible, within a

year to meet such a demand. P
entl supplies are sufficient only

this year.

Used in Control of Typhus

Coincidental with this incre;

crop program a more impori

need has developed. This is

control of body lice, which are

carriers of typhus fever, some
breaks of which have been rep
ed recently in Europe and Asi:

To increase the cube produci

the government has concluded

agreement with Peru, the pres

principal source of supply. C
root is propagated from cuttir

and it requires from two and o

half to three years to reach mat
ity.

The War Production Board i

other government agencies also

co-operating with the industry

(Continued on Page 10)



.ong Insect- Control Experimental

Floodings On Biron Marsh, Wis.,

Show Successful, Interesting Results

Guy Nash and Dr. Neil E.

Stevens Work Together on

Tests With Water Con-

taining Much Dissolved

Oxygen, Getting Fireworm
Elimination Without In-

jury to Bog or Crop —
Some Other Wisconsin

Bogs Damaged at Same
Time, However.

That the way to progress is

through experimentation, is news to

no one. Unproven practices of all

kinds, however, should be under-

taken by a cranbery grower only

with knowledge of the risk in-

volved and a complete understand-

ing of what is being done, unless

the experimenter is one of an un-

usual species who doesn't care if

he loses or lessen^ his crop.

Furthermore, what is one man's

meat may be another man's poison.

In Wisconsin, on the Biron Cran-

berry Company marsh, Guy Nash

has experimented with long sub-

mergence for insect control, and

he has met with success. However

is should be emphasized that this

year on other Wisconsin marshes

in the same week in which Mr.

Nash was submerging his bog for

an extended period, severe injury

was observed following submer-

gence periods as short as fifteen,

twelve and even ten hours.

Some years ago two sections of

Late Howes on the Biron bog were

flooded for twenty-four hours dur-

ing July, immediately following

shedding of petals and setting of

fruit in an attempt to control leaf

hoppers. Water temperature at one

time reached 82 degrees at surface.

There was no damage apparent to

vines or the young fruit.

In 1941 at Biron there was a bad

infestation of fireworm and control

not being attained by dusting and

spraying, flooding was decided up-

on. The first sections, flooded for

thirty-six hours, still had live

worms, but no apparent plant in-

jury, so the submergence on the

next group of sections was in-

creased to forty-eight hours with

a complete kill of the fireworms

and again with no plant injury.

On the third group of sections, in

order to give full forty-eight hours

submergence on certain sections

having a good crop and consider-

able number of fireworms, it was

necessary to give a couple of other

small sections with very little crop

seventy-two hours under water.

Even this prolonged three day

flooding did no damage to what

fruit buds were on the vines. There

was a sizeable second brood of

worms, pretty much all over the

marsh, heavy in places (160 to 100

sweeps).

This year, owing to unusually

warm weather in April, it seemed

unwise to Mr. Nash to follow his

usual custom of putting on a spring

reflow late in the month. A rather

cool May retarded progress so that

in early June blossoming was not

much in advance of normal. Fire-

worms were widely spread, al-

though not so heavy as the 1941

first brood, and flooding was again

decided upon, with forty-eight

hours submergence intended. Actual

submergence varied from forty to

sixty hours, with the bulk of the

marsh under water for sixty hours.

In both 1941 and 1942, the fact

that the Wisconsin River, from

which the flooding water was

drawn, was itself in flood, and

accordingly presumably highly

charged with dissolved oxygen, was

an element in the decision to try

this control method.

The long flood was on June 6, 7,

and 8, and Dr. Neil E. Stevens ran

oxygen tests; it was due to the

high dissolved oxygen found, asso-

ciated with cooler weather than had

been expected, that submergence

was increased to sixty hours for

the bulk of the bog.

There was no damage to the

vines, hooks or buds, and a com-

plete kill of the worms. Apparently

most of the eggs had hatched as

only a very few newly hatched

worms were found subsequent to

the flood. A few worms, newly

hatched, were found on July 3d

and later, which have been dustSl,

but so few it is believed there hid

been no considerable pupation

prior to the flood.

Dr. Stevens has a fairly com-

plete record of the oxygen content

of the water at the Biron marsh,

as a "crew" consisting of a chem-

ist he "borrowed" from one of the

Wisconsin Rapids Paper Mills,

Mr. Nash's daughter, Jean, and N.

E. S. made a determination every

hour from sunrise to sunset, which

in Wisconsin, in June, is a long

time.

At 3 p. m., on June 6, when the

marsh was already under water,

the dissolved oxygen was 6.4 parts

per million. By 4 next morning,

June 7, it had fallen to 5.5. From
this low point it rose steadily

throughout the day to a high point

of 8.3 which it showed at 2 p. m.

and 4 p. m. June 7 was really

clear' for only about three hours.

Most of the day it was cloudy to

partly cloudy.

At 4 a. m. on the morning of the

third day the oxygen content of

the water over the vines had fallen

to 4.4 parts per million. By six

it was up to 5.3 and by eight it

had risen to 6.3. As the day was

clear and the water would come

off that evening, the running of the

tests was stopped.

Water temperatures were taken

several times and ranged from 65

degrees to 72 degrees. Dr. Stevens

considers that the record for June

7 indicates that less light than full

sunlight was sufficient to maintain

adequate photosynthetic activity

on that particular marsh. And
further, that since other Wisconsin

bogs suffered injury from short

submergence with water no warmer

than used at Biron for long sub-

mergence, the kind of water used

for flooding is very important.

Editor's Note — The foregoing article

was contributed through the courtesy of

both Mr. Nash and Dr. Stevens in the

belief that this experiment, although not
recommended for general use, might
prove interesting to growers.
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WE HAVE FAITH-
— In Our Country and Its Future

— In the Cranberry Industry and its Futur

Since the days of the earliest settlers in America, crai
berries, (wild cranberries, then), have played a part in th
American food economy.

Cranberries were recognized for their healthy qualitie
at the time of the Revolution and in the War of 1812. Ou
armed forces ate cranberries (cultivated) in the Civil War, th
Spanish War and the first World War.

Fighting men cannot fight well without food stamina, no
those behind the lines keep them supplied with fighting materia
unless they, too, are well fed. Today, cranberries, fresh, canne.
and dehydrated, rich in vitamins and minerals, aid the caus
of the United Nations at home and over the seas.

This is the third message to the cranberry growers sponsored by:

Acushnet Saw Mills Co.

New Bedford, Mass.

GOOD WOOD BOXES
Est. 1865

NATIONAL BANK OF
WAREHAM

Wareham, Mass.

BUY
UNITED STATES

BONDSAND
STAMPS

Niagara Sprayer & Chem.
. Co., Inc.

Middleport, N. Y.

Manufacturers of Insecticides.
Fungicides, and Dusting Machinery

Frost Insecticide Company
Arlington, Mass.

Dealers in High Grade Insecticides,
Fungicides and Spray Machinery

A. D. Makepeace Co.

Wareham, Mass.

ELLIS D. ATWOOD

South Carver, Mass.

L. B. R. BARKER
Buzzards Bay

Mass.

Hayden Cranberry

Separator Mfg. Co.

Wareham, Mass.

H. R. BAILEY CO.

South Carver, Mass.

Biron Cranberry Company
GUY NASH, President

Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin
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GROWERS MEET SITUATION

LAST month we mentioned that the

management of a cranberry business

(any business for that matter) must look

ahead these days and be prepared to

change its course quickly. Obstacles rise

ahead which were not there before. That
foresight is worth a good deal and was
exemplified in Wisconsin this summer
when the growers had ample supplies of

insecticides and other materials through
the foresight of the Wisconsin Cranberry
Sales Company which peered ahead from
last winter and ordered well in advance.

That the growers of Massachusetts and
New Jersey have been able to change
course in "mid-gallop" is proven by the fact

that the freezing of rotenone and pyreth-

rum did not cause them to halt; they
switched to cryolite, sprayed more and
dusted less and so met the insecticide

problem.

SCIENCE GOES AHEAD

IT is pleasant to think that even in this

dark and bloody period of history

science goes right ahead, planning for

betterments of peace-time living. Witness
the continued progress in working toward
a better variety of cranberry. The work
is going on in Massachusetts, New Jersey,

Wisconsin and the West Coast.

FREEDOM OF ACTION

THE freedom and the opportunity to

put up such a huge packing house as

that now being completed by the J. J.

Beaton company, the largest independent
grower of cranberries, are the things we
are fighting for.

ELMS OF OLD NEW ENGLAND

THE ageless elms of old New England,

as shown in our cover design, have
nothing to do with cranberries, of course.

Yet standing tall and sturdy along the

highways of the Southeastern Massachu-
setts cranberry country, as in this peace-
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ful scene, not far from a Cape bog, they
are a delight to the eye in their green
grace and an encouragement to the soul.

Somehow they denote our determination

that enemy submarines shall not always
be lurking off the Cape, that oil from
sunken tankers shall not wash ashore on

Jersey beaches, that enemy airplanes even

be a possibility in the blue of a Wisconsin
sky, nor enemy shells fall on Oregon soil.
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Huge J.J. Beaton Screenhouse Completed Sept. Firs

One of the biggest packing
houses in the cranberry world is

nearing completion at South Ware-
ham, Mass., for John J. Beaton,

the Beaton Distributing Co. being
the largest independent cranberry
agency in the world. Begun, be-

fore the war would have made such

a building impossible, it has been
finished in spite of the many
obstacles which present conditions

have of necessity placed in its way.
If ordering of materials and the

starting of work had been delayed

by two months this great, new
addition to the cranberry industry

would not have been possible until

after the war.

This huge building, in the form
of a "T", with the main building-

having a frontage of 204 feet and
a width of 70 and an ell 140 by 70,

in its story and a half style, pro-

vides about 34,000 feet of iloor

space.

There will be two screen rooms
with two batteries of eight mills,

four mills in each. Present arrange-

ments will accomodate 16 screeners,

but this number can be increased.

These screen rooms will be heated

and air conditioned. Should it be-

come necessary to have heat for

the berries in storage, this space

could be opened up and blowers

started. This will probably never

be necessary as the building is well

insulated. It is of fire-resistant

material on the outside.

This building is just a short dis-

tance out of Wareham district and
it would have been possible to have

obtained town water, but the water

would have come from a dead end.

It was decided to get water from
a well. As the work of getting

water progressed, it was foun

necessary to drill to a depth of 47

feet to get a good supply of goo

water. Clay and rocks offered dii

ficulties.

The location is on a spur of th

N. Y. N. H. & H. R. R. and is a

central as possible to the widt

spread Beaton interests. Muc
greater efficiency in the handlin

of the berries is expected wit

eliminations of double handling

and other savings. It will als

provide a central packing hous

which can be kept in constan

operation, without delays in screer

ing. The packing house will car

for all the Beaton bogs except th

Wine Brook bog at Monponset an

the Swift bog at Falmouth.

Completion is expected by abou

the first of September and th

coming crop will be handled then

Rotenone, Pyrethrum,
and the War

(Continued from Page 6)

accumulate adequate rotenone sup-

plies for 1943.

Under an order issued in Apiii

by the W. P. B. rotenone may hn
used for louse control among the

armed forces and on crops other
than cotton, tobacco, cranberries,

eggplant, cucumbers, melons,
squash, onions, peppers, sweet corn
and citrus fruit. An amendment
permits its use on cattle for the
control of certain grubs which
puncture the hide.

It may not be used on flowers,

ornamentals or in flea powders for

cats and dogs. Neither can it be
used for household fly sprays, nor
foi' tick and lice sprays for cattle.

Quantity May Be Safely

Reduced

When supplies of rotenone roots

were plentiful gardeners and farm-
ers applied insecticides generously
to attain maximum control. The
United States Depatrment of Agri-

culture and the Connecticut State

Experimental Station at New Hav-
en have published bulletins indi-

cating that half the quantity of

rotenone formerly used will give

almost 90 per cent control of in-

sects. Furthermore, the use of

some vegetable oil acts to extend

and enhance the toxicity of derris

and cube products, and many 'arge

growers are employing this proce-

dure to conserve stocks.

Pyrethrum flowers of the daisy

family, are the base of most house-

hold, livestock and mosquito sprays.

Pyrethrum products also are used

largely as a bulk agricultural in-

secticide. While rotenone is deadl/

and slower in action, pyrethrun- is

immediate in its paralyzing efi^ect.

Moreover, pyrethrum seems specif-

ic against cabbage looper and aphis.

on broccoli and spinach.

As a war essential, pyi'ethrum

comes to the fore as a control of

the anopheles mosquito, which car-

ries the malarial-fever germ, and

its use is I'equired in tropical com-

bat zones. The Surgeon General's

Office of the War Department uses

it for protection of the armed
forces against tropical diseases,

and the United States Public

Health Service will employ in-

creasing quantities for similar use.

The needs of the United Nations'

armed forces, including those of

some native populations, are within

the scope of the program. In India

notable progi'ess with this insecti-

cide has been reported.

The continued safe arrival of

pyrethrum flowers may relieve th-
\

current shortage sooner or latei

but last month it was clear tha

control of stocks in the Uniter

States was necessary. On June 1

the W. P. B. issued an oi-der whici

"froze" supplies in the hands o

importers, millers and extrac

manufacturers.

An inventory was made and thi

material is being allocated and dis

tributed on the basis of monthlj

supplies and needs.

OVERHEAD
IRRIGATION

for Market Gardens.

WE HAVE IT.

Our Portable

Sprinkling Line
for

Home Victory Gardens.
Waters 20' by 50' — easily

moved. $11.95 delivered for
cash with order.

We Have a Limited Supply

of

Lawn Sprinklers

Skinner System of Irrigation

33 Station St. Brookline, Mass.

Telephone Longwood 1949
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Communication

CRANBERRY MAGAZINE
Gentlemen :-

In the May issue of your maga-

zine a quiet interesting article was
noted respecting the status of the

Coos Cranberry Association, and it

would seem fi'om reading same
after having digested it in the light

that it was evidently intended,

judging from our present situation

insofar as the local association is

concerned, the head has been

severed and the association has

ben left in a very sad, helpless con-

dition.

In fact, the severing of the head

puts me in mind of severing the

tail from a pig with the idea in

mind that by such action the brain

has been eliminated. Personally,

I have never seen any concern,

whether a corporation or any
other body, that solely depended on

any one person for its existence.

There never was any one yet so

good but what his place could not

be filled and I doubt if there ever

will be.

There are approximately 35

members belonging to the associa-

tion at this time not including the

five who withdrew and signed con-

tracts with Cranberry Canners.

Another member joined several

days ago with prospects of another

one or two yet. From a production

standpoint of those who left it

amounted to approximately 15%
of the 1941 cranberry crop and we
still have 85% of the crop produc-

tion membership with the associa-

tion. We feel that with those now
remaining that we should be able

to get some business yet and anti-

cipate that we will be able to dis-

pose of our 1942 crop.

Among the membership who left

our cranberry association was the

former president and founder of the

association who was its president

from its organization up to the

time he voluntarily left of his own
choosing. The other member was
the secretary for a number of

years who also left of her ovra

choosing.

When representatives of the

Cranberry Canners were here re-

cently, they were present at several

meetings of the members of the

association and were given a hear-

ing in order to present their case

for consideration. It was presumed
and naturally assumed that when
the matter was heard, that a mem-
bership discussion would be had to

determine whether the association

as a whole would sign a contract

with the Cranberry Canners or

approve such signing by individual

members. If this was not done,

then the association would continue

as it had in the past. At least,

this would have been a reasonable

conclusion and what any reasonable

minded person would have expected.

During the second meeting, there

were several blackouts and the

meeting was interfered with by
this disturbance. At the beginning

of the second blackout, most of the

members present left, leaving only

a few of the members who con-

tinued with the meeting. Among
those few were the then president

and secretary who signed contracts

with the Cranberry Canners with-

out first submitting the matter to

the association for a further dis-

cussion and consideration. It was
assumed by those that did not stay,

and judging from the action taken

by the president and secretary, that

their action was deemed sufficient

and that all the other members
should have signed up regardless.

However, it did not turn out as

was expected. It would only seem
fair to the members as a whole

that those who organized the asso-

ciation would be the last to take

action in order to be just, fair and
considerate of the association's

welfare. Furthermore, it would
seem to any fair minded person

that the officers would figure that

the members would at least be giv-

en a chance to express themselves

before any action was taken and
that whatever the majority did

such action would be considered

and respected.

Insofar as the remains of our

present association is concerned, it

may have been shorn of its tail, but

it is still wagging its head and we
hope that it will continue to wag
for a while yet.

The association has always been
able to sell its cranberries by rea-

son of its size, quality and reputa-

tion over the past several years and
still have hopes that it will con-

tinue to be able to sell and dispose

of its membership's crop, and see

no reason why this cannot be done

for a while yet.

We have hopes even in our pres-

ent condition to be able to pilot our

association across the stormy

waters ahead of us and bring what
is left of it into some port of entry

reasonably safe, and that we may
enjoy some progress and prosperity

with the ups and downs of life. It

generally is best to play the game
fairly and equitably because in the

end it always leaves a better feel-

ing among those that surround us

and with whom we have to asso-

ciate with.

Respectfully submitted,

John Nielson

Bandon, Oregon

Fresh from the Fields

(Continued from Page 3)

ries which had set, but only three,

two or a single berry had grown
properly. The result is that in

some instances the crop is very

spotty and is very hai'd to estimate.

Heavy Bloom The fact that

Usually Does the unusually

Not Carry heavy bloom
Through failed to carry

through into
cranberries was not entirely sur-

prising as it has happened many
times before, yet always raises

some high hopes. This was the

situation in 1938 following the

huge crop of '37, and some growers
feel that a heavy bloom always
fails to bring a correspondingly

heavy crop.

Growing Season Yet as a mat-

A Normal One ter of fact

the growing
season in Massachusetts has been

a fairly normal one, although con-

siderable may depend upon the

bogs on which the water was held

late. The early water bogs came
througfih normally and there is no

reason not to expect that the late

water bogs will do likewise.

"Cape" Crop The crop of Cape

Average or Cod proper, that

Better is Barnstable
County which

last year produced its biggest crop

in many years and was a consider-

able factor in the total of the crop
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of last fall, definitely will not be

a repeater this year. The bloom
on the Cape was very heavy and

many of the growers there again

anticipated a huge yield, approach-

ing perhaps last year's 100,000

barrels. Now, however, Cape esti-

mates are for an average crop, or

better, which certainly isn't too

bad.

Berries Much One very im-

Advanced For portant and
The Date highly satisfac-

tory factor is

developing on the Massachusetts

bogs and that is that the crop is

from ten days to two weeks ahead
of normal. With the labor short-

age the most acute in many years,

this is a blessing to the growers,

who will make every effort to get

their crops off the vines as rapidly

as possible. They will strive to

get them off before they become
over ripe and to get them off be-

fore the frost starts to compete as

to which shall have them, the

growers or the frost. The early

ripening this year, of all years,

with a probable early start is a

lucky break, if all turns out well.

Fruit Worm A few say that

Earlier Also the fruit worm is

showing up much
stronger than usual, but this may
not be general and the fruit worm
loss may be expected to be about

normal. However, as with the

crop, the fruit worm is much earli-

er and is getting in his work
ahead of the normal time. This

should of course tend to have the

fruit worm loss end earlier.

Insect Injury
As Whole
Slight

Insect trouble as

a matter of fact

has been at a

minimum this
season. The first brood of the

blackheads was relatively slight,

although the second brood was
heavier, as is often the case. In-

festation was not unduly severe,

however.

Growers Meet
Insecticide
Freezings

orders from the

on rotenone and

rum. This was

This was fortun-

ate for the

growers in view

of the freezing

government, first

then on pyreth-

of course made

necessary by the war. There was
some difficulty in this respect

despite every effort to obtain addi-

tional supplies. Some gi-owers

were without supplies when they

needed them. More spraying was
done than would have been the

case had it been possible to dust,

which requires moi'e of the poison.

A good deal of cryolite was used

as a substitute. In the case of

pyrethrum, supplies were in some
cases received after the need had
gone by, but on the whole the

situation was well met.

Insecticide The insect situa-

Notice Issued tion as it was
shaping up by

mid-July led Dr. Franklin to have
the following postcards released

through the county agents:

The Insecticide Situation

by Dr. H. J. Franklin

It is now certain that further
supplies of rotenone materials
and pyrethrum will not be avail-
able to cranberry growers this
year and probably not until the
end of the war. Cryolite is the
best substitute for these insecti-
cides as a treatment for the fruit
worm and the black-headed fire-

worm. It is best to use this as a
spray, 6 lbs. in 100 gals, of water,
400 gals, to an acre, but it may
be used as a dust, 30 lbs. to an
aire. Two applications, 10 days
apart are necessary for the fruit
worm.

Cryolite is not effective against
the blunt-nosed leaf hopper and
no other insecticide is now gen-
erally available for use on thi

;

pest. Growers must plan to re-
strain it as much as possible by
June flooding' next year. De-
tailed advice about this and other
matters will be distributed in

due time.

July Heat There was plen-

Not Excessive ty of rainfall

the first two
weeks in July, possibly a little too

much wetness. From July 3-8
there was 2.07 inches. The weath-
er in the latter part of July, while

feeling "close" was not acutely ex-

cessive in heat with one or two
exceptions. Rainfall was extreme-

ly scanty.

Growers Watch The labor situ-

Labor Situation ation, it goes

without say-

ing, is very much in the minds of

the growers now as picking time

is definitely in sight. Growers are

making every effort to keep close-

ly in touch with their prospective

crews, and are hoping they may
depend upon their "regular"
workers to remain with them. The
prevailing wage for bog work this

summer has been fifty cents an
hour. It has been possible to ob-

tain enough labor for the growers
in general to get by, but many in-

dividual bogs have suffered from
th impossibility to obtain any
workers. Some of that which has
been obtainable has been inex-

perienced and not as satisfactory
as normal. As it is the growers are
approaching the harvest season
"with their fingers crossed."

Eleven Rural War Action com-
mittee meetings were held in Barn-
stable County, but it was the opin-
ion of this committee that the la-

bor situation as applied to cran-
berries would not effect the harv-
est of the crop to the point of a
too serious situation. The de-

termining factor in this reason was
not because farm labor is plentiful,

but that the cranberry harvest
crews can earn wages during the
picking season comparable with
wages paid in other work compet-
ing for labor. For this reason the

Cape committees felt it was not

going to be practical to make a
farm-to-farm canvass for the
purpose of listing the help needed
to harvest the cranberry crop.

Last year much alarm was felt

at the prospect but the crop was
moved from the vine without too

much difficulty, and although the

situation is not being minimized it

is considered the berries can be

picked again this fall satisfactor-

ily.

WISCONSIN

Crop Now^ Is Crop prospects in

Estimated as Wisconsin seem

Larger Than to be good, al-

Last Year though it is too

early to be sure

of the set yet. The bloom was
good, but conditions for setting

were not as favorable as usual.

The young bei-ries seem to be com-

ing along very nicely. It is esti-

mated that the crop will be bigger

than last year which was 99,000

barrels.
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Rainfall Heavy-
Frost Losses
Slight

There has

been plenty

of rainfall

and most
growers have ample water sup-

plies. Frost damage was very

slight this year, but because of

heavy rains the vines are making
heavier growth than usual.

Marshes Very Tisconsin grow-

Grassy—Crop t's have had

Not Affected lore grass this

year than usual,

due chiefly probably to the heavy
amount of rain, and it has also

been said that Wisconsin is at the

top of another "grass cycle." But
then, also no more grass clippers

are being made in Wisconsin at

the present time, as it is not poss-

ible to get aluminum castings, steel

tubing and other necessary parts.

Of the two firms who made the

cutters, the proprietor of one is

already engaged in defense and

the other is about to go into de-

fense work. While the growth of

grass and particularly marsh
grasses is heavy, in Wisconsin it

is not considered that an amount
of grass which would be viewed

with great alarm on a Cape Cod
bog, causes any material crop re-

duction.

Insect Losses The second brood

Small fiireworm and the

fruit worm are

lighter than usual and seem to

have done little damage. Mem-
bers of the Wisconsin Cranberry
Sales Company were well supplied

with insecticides for the fighting

of these pests, and except for this

fact at least somewhat heavier

losses would have resulted.

Foresighted Due to the

Buying of Sales foresight of

Co. Very Helpful the Wiscon-

sin Cran-
berry Sales Company, which has

fully 95 percent membership of the

growers, growers in that state did

not run short of materials. In the

late winter and early spring, Ver-

non Goldsworthy, general manager,
purchased the entire needs of in-

secticides, fertilizer, lumber, belt-

ing, milling equipment, weed kill-

ers, bog supplies, nails, boots and
boxes. Consequently, the subse-

quent freezing and curtailment

orders of many growers' supplies,

such as those for pyrethrum, did

not effect the insect control pro-

gram.

Sells Supplies The Sales Com-

At Billing pany furnishes

Costs all supplies to

its members at

actual billing cost, which is prob-

ably not done by any other co-op-

erative, as most make a charge for

supplies they handle. Records

which the Sales company recently

completed show the company saved

its members by these buying func-

tion more than enough to pay its

actual operating costs.

Service Costs The Wisconsin

Growers Cranberry Sales

Nothing company handles

all these func-

tions without a penny of costs to

the growers, as it actually has no

expense involved, as the supplies

are handled during the period

when the company is not busy in

handling berries. In addition the

sales company gives growers help

with their insect and cultural prob-

lems which has saved the members

many thousands of dollars.

To Have The Sales company

Exhibit At expects to have an

State Fair exhibit as usual at

the State Fair in

Milwaukee. Last year the com-

pany had a very fine exhibit which

was planned by E. L. Chambers,

State entomologist, who is in

charge of the horticultural build-

ing at the fair.

Company Meet- The annual

ing Aug. 12th summer meet-

ing of the

Wisconsin Sales company is to be

held August 12th at 9 a.m., at

Realty Hall at Wisconsin Rapids.

C. M. Chaney, general manager of

the American Cranberry Exchange,

is expected to be present to address

the members. A. E. Bennett is

president of the company.

Growers' Meet- The meeting

ing Same Day of the Wiscon-

sin State Cran-

berry Growers' Association will be

held the same afternoon at the

Hotel Witter. Mr. Chambers, state

entomologist, Noel Thompson of

the State Capitol at Madison, and

others will speak on various sub-

jects of interest to the growers.

Rollie Potter is president of the

Growers' association.

Picking Will The labor sup-

Start Earlier— ply is short

More Water this year, but

Raking as yet has not

reached an a-

cute stage. Most growers expect

to commence harvesting earlier

than usual, and working with

smaller crews the harvesting will

take longer than usual. There are

no picking machines in Wisconsin.

Also, growers who ordinarily hand

pick young plantings are expect-

ing in most cases to water rake

this season.

Considerabe Considerable air-

Airplane plane dusting was

Dusting done in Wiscon-

sin this year for

the control of the blunt-nosed leaf

hopper. Several growers during

July applied cryolite by airplane

for the control of the second brood

fireworm with apparent success.

Paper Because of the scar-

Cranberry city of lumber the

Boxes Sales company is

investigating the
possibility of paper boxes if the

war continues, and plans to try

some out experimentally, under the

direction of the American Cran-

berry Exchange.

Fewer Trucks All the berries

For Hauling of the Sales

company for

Cranberry Canners, Inc., North

Chicago plant moved last year by
truck as plenty were available

then. However, this year trucks

are scarce and transportation may
be a problem. Some of the Wis-

consin marshes are more than 450

miles from the Chicago plant and

none closer than 250 miles.

Dr. Stevens Dr. Neil E. Stevens

Once More is again in the

Assisting Wisconsin district

Grow^ers where he is being

of great assistance

to the growers. His headquarters

are at the Sales company office at

Wisconsin Rapids. He has been

carrying out some very interest-
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ing experiments on the relation of

water injury to cranberry plants,

particularly at the time of flooding-

for insect control. He has also

been very busy taking care of the

insect and cultural problems of

the growers as they request in

addition to his experimental work.

Dr. Bain Has Henry Bain of

Sent More the U. S. De-

Hybrids partment of Ag-
riculture has

sent out to Wisconsin some addi-

tional hybrids for planting at the

nursery on the Biron Cranberry

company property, this work being

sponsored by the Wisconsin Sales

company. Some of these hybrids

show definite promise and are ex-

pected to be of a real value to the

Wisconsin cranberry industry.

Cranberry Canners
Activities On
The West Coast

Cranberry Can- The Pacific Ad-

ners Pacific visory Corn-

Advisory Com- mittee of Cran-

mittee Meets berry Canners

met at the

Bandon, Oregon home of A. T.

Morrison on July 12 for the month-

ly business meeting. The meeting

was followed by a general picnic

dinner which featured fried chicken

and ice cream and following the

dinner a tour was made of the

local marshes, to give the distant

members of the committee an

opportunity to view the Bandon
bogs. Those from the Grayland,

Washington, district were W. S.

Jp.cobson, president of the Gray-

land association, and George Lilli-

sard, who is to be the Grayland

cannery manager, and Einer Waara.
Mr. and Mrs. Rolla Parrish came
from Hwaco, Pacific County, Wash-
ington. Mr. Parrish, who is chair-

man of the committee is the owner
of about 100 acres of marsh. Mrs.

Gertrude Dellinger and her son,

Jack Dellinger, both members of

the Dellmoor Cranberry Company,
came from Clatsop County, Oregon.

Eugene Atkinson, who is considered

the oldest cranberry grower in

Oregon, brought with him his

daughter, Grace, and her cousin,

Sharon Waring.

Coquille Plant Work is going

Progressing forward on the

Cranberry Can-

ners, Inc., plant at Coquille to

take care of the Oregon portion of

the West Coast crop. The machin-

ery is expected to arrive shortly, to

be installed, with J. A. Stankavich

as the local manager.

Geo. O. Lillegaard William S.

To Manage H o u v i 1 a,

Cannery who was to

have been
manager of the Cranberry Can-

ners plant at Markham, Washing-
ton, is to join the U. S. Armed
services, and the duties of manager
are to be assumed by George O.

Lillegaard. Mr. Lillegaard was
one of the West Coast men who
recently went to Chicago to make
a study of Cranberry Canners op-

erations there at the North Chicago

cannery. He worked in the Gray-

land cannery last season. Mr.
Lillegaard is a cranberry grower
and joined Cranberry Canners in

March along with many other

Pacific Coast growers.

finding it difficult to get enough
dry weather in which to spray. In-

sect injury does not appear to be

very serious in most bogs.

WASHINGTON
Despite "Freak" Despite not

Weather Crop too favorable

May Slightly Ex- weather con-

ceed Last Year ditions up to

mid-July it

appears that the Washington crop

will exceed last year somewhat,

but not by as large a margin as

was expected at the start of the

season. The Washington growers

had an assortment of weather. The
season remained very rainy until

the first few days of July, and

then followed four days in which

the temperature exceeded the 100

mark. This weather caused some
scald in many bogs and a con-

siderable amount in bogs which
were sprayed with lime-sulphur

during the dormant season. This

latter spray was applied where
scald control was necessary. Grow-
ers who applied an oil, lime-sul-

phur combinations reported injury

was about the same as on unspray-

ed bogs.

Insect Injury Following this

Not Serious hot spell the

weather in Wash-
ington was rainy again for about

ten days, and the growers were

Working On D. J. Crowley

Insect-Control of the Washing-

Substitutes ton state cran-

berry station,

like Mr. Beckwith at Pemberton,

New Jersey is also trying to find

substitutes for pyi-ethrum and
rotenone, in view of the possibility

that the war lasts and these sup-

plies are cut off for an indefinite

futui'e.

Work On New There are about

Seedling Pro- a thousand
gressing Well thrifty seed-

lings from last

year's cranberry crosses, and in

equally good luck in raising these

seedlings. Dr. Crowley feels that

about 5,000 would be on hand as a

result of this season's work. He
plans to limit the work next season

as several good varieties should be

obtained from this number of seed-

lings.

D. J. Crowley When the Jap

Captain In submarine fired

New State those shots onto

Guard Oregon soil, the

reports of the

guns were distinctly heard by
the growers of the Ilwaco-Long

Beach section, but it did not throw

any terror into the hearts of the

people of the vicinity. The Wash-
ington State Guard was called into

federal service nearly two years

ago and at the present time, as in

Massachusetts, Wisconsin and
other states, a new state guard, or

state guard reserve is being form-

ed. Mr. Crowley, who saw active

over-seas service in the last war,

has received a Captain's commis-
sion and at the present time is re-

cruiting his company, hoping to get

it to full strength within a month
or so.

OREGON
Hot Weather As in Washing-

Effects Crop ton there was a

Slightly spell of unpre-

cedented hot
weather and this may have effect-

ed the Oregon production slightly.

A rough estimate for the Pacific

Coast has now been set as about

Fourteen



OOO. Last year's Washington-

;gon production was 46,200.

OS Co-op. The Coos County

j.„ij.
Cooperative held a

picnic on July 12th.

r. Ivie Buys E. R. Ivie, who

ebb Bog for the past

seven years has

irketed the Bandon berries, has

rchased the E. D. Webb marsh

d will continue in his capacity as

jker and salesman for the Coos

anberry Cooperative.

)ok For The high wages

ood Fresh which are being

ruit Market Paid defense
workers, c o ra-

iled with greater optimism in re-

.rd to the sugar supply in the

est have caused members of the

)os Cooperative to look forward

a good fresh fruit market.

EW JERSEY

ersey Outlook No very def-

ray Above inite esti-

Lecent Averages mates from

New Jersey

re available, but general opinion

eems to be that the outlook for

he crop is the brightest in a num-

er of years. The crop picture is

ery good, and a yield consider-

bly above the last average of

nany years seems to be in the

naking. The ten-year average for

fersey (1930-39) is 105,700. Jer-

;ey's last big yield was in that

jumper of '37 when Jersey con-

Tibuted 175,000. The last crop

•eally big before that was in 1926

when Jersey got 217,000. Ocean

;ounty will produce a good crop

this season.

Early Water Jersey growers

Bog Excellent were optimistic

over the Early

Black and other early-drawn water

bogs. There is of course, as in

Massachusetts, still the matter of

those bogs in which water was held

late. There is also the fact the

crop was not protected quite as well

concerning insects as would have

heen the case if rotenone and py-

rethrum had been available as

usual. However, about everybody

in Jersey is talking a good if not

a bumper crop.

Labor More The labor situation

And More in New Jersey

Curtailed promises to be a

difficult one. The

bogs are located fairly close to the

PhHadelphia Navy yard. Fort Dix,

and the Naval Air station and Fort

Monmouth. There is si lot of

building and expansion going on all

around, and defense plants are of

course as busy as can be. The

usual supply of labor is being de-

pleted more and more.

Annual Meet- The annual sum-

ing Aug. 27 mer meeting of

the American

Cranberry Growers' Association is

scheduled for August 27th. The

usual fine program is being ar-

ranged.

"There Is Something

About Cranberry

Growing . . • •

(Continued from Page S)

cient to absorb the increasing

quantities of berries that our en-

larged bogs and better methods of

cultivation are constantly produc-

ing-

"Fluctuating prices for cran-

berries benefit no one concerned,

certainly not the consumer, for he

will have to pay the highest prices

when the demand is greatest,

while the low prices secure mostly

stale, decaying fruit, wreckage of

a demoralized market — not the

dealer because fluctuating prices

reduce his business to a specula-

tion. One of the greatest difficul-

ties we have met in the past has

been the lack of any known sales

agent who seemed available and

competent to handle a plan of such

magnitude."

Mr. Briggs introduced A. U.

Chaney who assured the growers

that the A. U. Chaney company

had their business well established

and enjoyed an increasing trade.

"We will unquestionably make it

a success," Mr. Chaney said.

now, with the Wisconsin Cranberry

Sales Co. and the Growers' Cran-

berry Company of New Jersey,

make up this American Cranberry

Exchange. Mr. Barker was one of

the original 33 directors of the

New England Company, and now

that Samuel Gibbs of South Car-

ver and Colburn Wood of Plym-

outh have retired from the direc-

torate he is the only one still serv-

ing of the original board nxcept

Marcus L. Urann.

When Mr. Briggs died in the

summer of 1931, he was succeeded

as president of the New England

Cranberry Sales Company by John

C. Makepeace, and then by Mr.

Barker in 1935, who served for five

years. Mr. .Briggs was president

of the National Fruit Exchange

which preceded the American

Cranberry Exchange, from its

start as well as the New England

company, and was president of the

Cape Cod Cranberry Growers' asso-

ciation, holding all three presi-

dencies for a short time.

In 1918, Mr. Barker was appoint-

ed a member of a committee of

the Cape Cod Cranberry Growers'

Association to investigate power

picking machines. That t-me was,

like this, a time of war and conse-

quently labor scarcity, and it waf

strongly felt that such a device-

was necessary. Two yeai? later

the work of this committee was

taken over by the Sales Company

and Mr. Barker was made chair-

man of a sin.iiar commitr.sa by the

?ales Company and .^erveA as

chairman until 1925 when the

Turvo-Matthewson picking mach-

ine was actually completed.

Paul Thompson of Middlebovo

succeeded Mr. Barker as chairman,

and Mr. Thompson has for many

We Have Listings of

Cranberry Bogs, Large and Small

FOR SALE

Geo. A. Cole Agency
WILDA HANEY

Decas Block
Wareham, Massachusetts

Is An Original Director

A committee, consisting of

George N. Smalley, Alfred A. Shaw

and Mr. Barker, was appointed to

bring in names of incorporation,

and the New England Cranberry

Sales Company was formed, which

Extensive Experience in

ELECTRICAL WORK
At Screenhouses, Bogs and
Pumps Means Satisfaction

ALFRED PAPPI
WAREHAM, MASS. Tel. 626

Fifteen



years made practical use of these
machines, as have Mr. Barker and
two or three others. While not
perfect, Mr. Barker describes these
machines as having- great potential

value, and the thought of a picker
is especially pertinent again when
it may be very difficult to get har-
vesting labor.

Such progress as has been made
toward this long-desired goal of a
cranberry picking machine has
been made, in this connection
through cooperative effort.

Is Chairman of

Canning Committee

For several years Mr. Barker
has been chairman of the canning
committee of the New England
Cranberry Sales Company. Here
is what he says about that work:
"Canning is an excellent safety

valve to relieve over-production of

cranberries in any given year. It

is building up an all-season demand
for our product, and is still ex-

panding its outlets. In this con-

nection, I have watched with en-

thusiasm the rapid growth of an-
other great co-operative,— Cran-
berry Canners".

Exchange Plans

For West Coast

(Continued from Page 3)

Eatmor standards will go to the
cannery. A new, well-equipped
canning and freezing plant is now
in process of construction at Mark-
ham, Washington.
The Exchange has sent out a

letter to each of its brokers in ter-
ritory where it expects to sell the
Oregon-Washington cranberries ad-
vising them of the plans. It states
that the Mist-Kist brand of cran-
berries from that area have become
well known in recent years and ex-
pects that with the new system of
grading its popularity should
materially increase during this and
future seasons. The Exchange al-
so expects to have a limited quan-
tity of extra large berries, graded
cither over an 11/16 inch or a %
inch screen to offer for shipment
from Oregon and possibly from
Washington under the "Big Injun"
brand.

"Naturally," the letter says, "we
also expect to carry our consumer
advertising of Eatmor Cranberries
into markets and territories where
a large percentage of these Wash-
ington and Oregon berries have
been sold in the past and where we
Sixteen

have not in the past run our full
schedule of consumer advertising
for the reason that the volume of
business did not justify the expen-
diture.

"Please understand that it is not
our intention to show partiality to
any of our producing sections in-
sofar as our sales efforts are con-
cerned, but naturally it will be our
aim, for obvious reasons, one of
which is the matter of transporta-
tion, to market the berries as near
the various producing sections as
general trade conditions will per-
mit."

Enthusiasm Concerning
West Coast Outlook

Mr. Chaney reports the growers
he was able to contact seem quite
enthusiastic over the new arrange-
ment and he feels that it will work
out to the advantage of all con-

cerned. Mr. Chaney says is vdll
the intention of the Exchange
attempt to market a large perce
tage of that portion of the Oregc
Washington crop that will be sc

through the Exchange in t
Northwest Pacific territory and
California. He also says it is 1

opinion that the production
cranberries in the Oregon-Washin
ton territory will continue to i

crease.

PLEASE NOTE
Due to lack of space it is regre

ted it was necessary to omit fro

this issue the continuation of tl

report of Dr. Franklin and tl

article upon the beach plum.

ATTENTION CRANBERRY GROWERS ! ! !

DUE to the great demand for wooden boxes for
defense purposes, we strongly advise all cranberry
growers to order shipping boxes at once to insure
a supply for this fall.

Carver, Mass.

JESSE A. HOLMES & SON
Tel. Carver 10-3

" Electricity

will change a

good bog into

a better one "

Plymouth County Electric Co.
WAREHAM - - PLYMOUTH

Tel. 200 Tel. 1300



ONE MONTH TO HARVESTING-

What will Your Berries Bring?

You've worked hard to grow those ber-

ries. Your year's income depends on what

you get for them. This is not the year to take

chances—speculate.

Priorities, sugar shortage, price ceil-

ings, restricted transportation, all will make

this one of the toughest years the cranberry

men have experienced. On top of that, a big

crop is expected.

This year you owe it not only to the in-

dustry but to yourself to cooperate with your

fellow-growers to insure orderly marketing

at fair prices.

90% of the nation's cranberry growers have found

cooperation pays. The majority can't be wrong.

CRANBERRY CANNERS, Inc.

Factories at: Hanson, Mass.. Onset, Mass. New Egypt, N. J. No. Chicago, 111.

Markham, Washington Coquille, Oregon

The Growers' Canning Cooperative

If you are not receiving the "Cran-
berry Cooperative News", monthly

g5l
news bulletin of Cranberry Canners'

a activities, send us a postal card.

I Your name will be added to the mail-

4 ing list.



COOPERATION-

IT WORKS!

Cooperation is a world-wide idea. Co-

operatives exist in 38 nations of the world,

under different cultures, different religions,

different languages, different degrees of so-

cial and scientific evolution.

If the world is really looking for a big,

democratic idea Cooperation is it. It is as

good for the world as it is for the crossroads

or villages. It works. It has been demon-

strated. It is no make-shift. It has perman

ence.

NEW ENGLAND CRANBERRY SALES CO.

The Fresh Cranberry Co-operative of Massachusetts
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Phone or write us direct for information and prices on

DUSTS - SPRAY MATERIALS - FERTILIZERS

COLLEY CRANBERRY COMPANY
PLYMOUTH, MASS. Tel. Plymoutfi 1622

BEATON'S DISTRIBUTING AGENCY
Largest Independent Shipper of

Cape Cod Cranberries

WE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR

ADDITIONAL SUPPLIES OF CRANBERRIES

both

FRESH AND CANNING STOCK

Inquire about our improved plan.

A representative will call upon request. Call Wareham 130.

\

Best for the Purpose

CRANBERRY BOXES
MADE FROM NATIVE WHITE PINE

Grown and Manufactured Here

F. H. COLE
Established 170 7

MANUFACTURER OF

WOODEN BOXES AND SHOOKS
NORTH CARVER, MASS. Tel. 46-5

William H. Harriman
Center St., North Carver, .Mass.

Real Estator
Specializing in the Purchase and

Sale of Cranberry Properties

ARlEHS-Ti/ler
THE V 3 T

COMPLETE LINE OF

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT
IN THE WORLD CA
PACITIES H IN TO

; FT CUTTING WIDTHS

ARIENS CO.
Box 5l>~ ep;liiCn. wis



To the Cranberry Growers-.

We are pleased to announce that we

started manufacturing operations in our new

Plant on August 20, This fulfills our promise

to our friends that we would be ready to

manufacture Cranberry Sauce during the

1942 season.

We will purchase berries of the 1942 crop

through our Cape Cod Representative, The

Beaton Distributing Agency, and we suggest

that you get in touch with our Representa-

tive.

MINOT FOOD PACKERS INC.

D. D. CONWAY
President

August 28, 1942



NOTICE

TO THE

CRANBERRY

GROWERS

You have our assurance

that we will be packing

CRANBERRY SAUCE

again this year.

Yours for VICTORY

STOKELY BROTHERS & COMPANY
NEW BEDFORD

MASS.
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RESH FROM THE FIELDS By C J. H.

lASSACHUSETTS

tcking Gets As this issue goes

nder Way to press at the

close of August,

tting the crop picked is the all-

grossing object, and with the

irvesting just getting under way,
I definite picture of the picking

ason is possible. Until the past

w days belief was general that

e crop was considerably ahead in

pening, and that berries would

erage much larger in size. This

probably true, but considerable

the size and early ripening may
i in top berries; general picking

ill tell the story.

Harvest in general got under

ay, Monday, August 31st, with

e early picking being pretty well

full swing by a couple of days

ter, and the end of the first week
' September or Labor Day, Sep-

mber 7th, will see picking well in

:ogress, barring rains.

larvesting The rate of pay

osts To Be is high, and the

icreased cost of harvest-

ing, plus the high

ist of bog work all spring and

immer will raise the cost per

irrel to the growers very essen-

ally. There is no "set" price,

it 85 cents an hour is the price

any are planning to pay. Al-

lough a few may pay more, de-

mding upon individual circum-

ances, while as high as $1.25 an

)ur has been asked. The rate by

le box is probably rather gen-

•al at 30 and 35 cents a box,

though this, too, varies with in-

vidual arrangements, depending

pon whether or not the growers

irry the boxes ashore, bonuses,

id so forth. For hand picking

)me growers are paying 20 cents

a measure, and hand picking of

Blacks on thin vines is in progress

here and there, at least one grower

starting as early as August 19th.

Labor Supply The labor situa-

Not Too Acute tion is appar-

ently not going

to be quite as extreme as has been

feared—not that there will be any

surfeit of pickers, and crews will

be short, but the labor supply has

shaped up at least as well as hoped

for. This seems to be the story for

most of the larger growers, whose

crews are coming back, often from
considerable distances away, but

for many smaller growers the

situation is more difficult. Good,

experienced men for everybody are

scarce.

Water Enough The heavy
For Frosts rains of mid-

August ripen-

ed the berries, added to their size

and raised reservoirs a good deal

to give adequate supplies of water

for whatever frost flowing may be

necessary. Reservoirs and ponds,

however, are not too high, as they

were greatly depleted by previous

dry spells, and it takes time to get

the water table back to normal.

Selling Price What the berries

Not Hinted will bring is of

At Yet course much in

the grower s'

minds and they are aware that in

general there is "plenty" of money
and the general price level of all

commodities is higher. However,
any guesses at selling price at the

present time would be out of place.

Last year the Exchange opening

price for Blacks was $2.85 a quar-

ter, and Howes $3.40.

Low Temperatures
On Mass, Bogs On
Aug. 25, 26 and 27

Following a very warm Sunday,

August 23, in Massachusetts, on
Monday the weather turned sharp-

ly cold and by that night tempera-
tures had dropped to unusually

low degree on bogs. On the morn-
ing of the 25th a degree of 28 was
reported at HoIIiston, 30 at Car-

lisle, and 35 and 38 in Carver, Fox-
boro and at other points. The first

two communities are in Middlesex

county, well in the interior, where
colder temperatures are recorded

than on the Cape or in Plymouth
counties; In a few instances a

little water was let run as a pre-

cautionary measure.

Again on the night of the 25th,

while the shadow of the earth

passed across the face of the moon
in a total eclipse, temperatures

dropped to about the same, or only

little higher recordings.

The night of the 26th continued

cold and the morning of the 27th

brought more low reports, 29 being

reached at Carlisle.

In all probability no damage was
done anywhere. This abrupt freeze

of such a degree in August is rare,

but was duplicated two years ago

in Massachusetts when on the

same night, that of August 24th,

a temperature of 25 was reached

in Middlesex county.

Heavy Rains The growing

In Mid-August season, follow-

ing the un-

usually heavy bloom, was marked
by considerable rainfall in early

July, but then there came a

drought until there were heavy,

(Continued on Page 14)
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Massachusetts Crop Is 490,000 of

756,400 Barrel Total, Growers Are

Told At Annual Association Meeting

These Government Figures

Would Make Second Larg-

est Crop on Record —
Re-elect J. Grafton Howes
President and Make Ar-

thur S. Curtis, Treasurer

—Hear Interesting Talks.

A forecast of the 1942 cranberry

crop given at the annual meeting

of the Cape Cod Cranberry Grow-

ers' Association, Tuesday, August

24, by C. D. Stevens, U. S. statisti-

cian, indicates a total of 756,400

barrels of which Massachusetts

will contribute 490,000 barrels.

Mr. Stevens announced government

figures of 115,000 for Wisconsin,

an even 100,000 for New Jersey,

40,000 for Washington and 11,400

barrels for Oregon. This would

make the second largest crop on

record, being exceeded only by

that bumper of 1937 of 877,000.

The last ten-year average is 603,-

000 barrels.

Of the Massachusetts crops the

estimate of Early Blacks indicates

54 percent, a falling off from the

60 percent of last year, which was

unusual; the estimate for Howes
is 40 percent, and other varieties

make up the difference. Whereas
last year Barnstable County pro-

duced an unusually heavy crop, it

has dropped back from that pro-

duction as was to be expected, but

gains in Plymouth County have

about offset it.

In announcing the figures, Mr.

Stevens said he was rather sur-

prised when he arrived at the total,

as it is out of the ordinary to have

two such large crops in succession.

"But," he said, "that is the way
the figures at present total up."

He said the bloom in Massachu-

setts had been heavy, the set bet-

ter than average, there was a

freedom from spring frosts, ade-

quate moisture despite the dry

spell, later abundant rain, and all

of these have contributed to the

size of the crop expected.

Congressman and

Mrs. Cifford Will

Observe Anniversary

Congressman Chailes L. Gifford,

whose annual talk to his fellow

cranberry growers at the associa-

tion meeting is always one of the

most informative and most en-

joyed of the day, with Mrs. Gifford

is to observe their golden wedding

anniversary September 6. A few

days later Mr. Gifford will be re-

nominated by the Republicans of

the 15th District, and at the

November elections will probably

be sent back to Washington to sit

on his 12th Congress.

Although Mr. Gifford will be

seventy-two during the early days

of the 78th Congress, his wit and

the shrewdness of his observations

make no concession to the years,

and his long years of experience

add to the soundness of his judge-

ment of matters in these times

when judgment cannot be too

sound. Mr. Gifford's step is agile

and his appearance that of a man
of affairs.

For many, many years, Con-

gressman Gifford has been a cran-

berry grower, and is often re-

ferred to as such by his fellows in

Congress. Members of the Cape

Cod Cranberry Growers' associa-

tion each year enjoy his appear-

ance among them, and ai-e proud

to have such a representative in

the Halls of Congress.

Berries Large

The berries are in general of

large size, he said, much larger

than usual for the time period, and

were nearing ripening faster than

usual.

Mr. Stevens also released re-

vised government figures for the

crop of last year, these being:

Massachusetts, 500,000, instead of

510,000; Wisconsin, 99,000; New

(Continued on Page S)

Marketing Prospects

Appear Favorable

With such a large crop in pros

pect as is at present indicated,

considerable proportion of the cro]]

will be processed this fall. Cran

berry Canners, Inc., alone is plan

ning a minimum pack of 350,00

barrels. This will provide fo

200,000 barrels of Ocean Spra

jellied cranberries in tin and glass

25,000 barrels to be packed i

whole cranberry sauce, 25,000 bai

rels in cocktail, and 100,000 barrel

in dehydrated form.

The office of the Quartermaste

of the United States Army ha

placed an order with Cranberr

Canners for 965,000 pounds of dt

hydrated cranberries which is th

equivalent of ten times that quai

tity of raw cranberries, and wi

make 25,000,000 pounds of saut

which the soldiers will have tl"

opportunity to consume.

This processing will be done

the Plymouth plant, which, at ti

moment has stopped dehydratin

the tomato soup it has bee

processing for many weeks pas

is changing over, and as soon £

cranberries become available wi

be turned to that purpose. TV

program calls for two carloads <

fruit every day for continuoi

operation.

For the fresh fruit marketin,

prospects have been declared goc

by the American Cranberry E:

change. There is increased buyir

power of the country as a whoi

the supply of most commoditie

including foods being in excess <

supply. Although recognizing t!"

difficulty of the times, the E:

change has asserted that the ear

outlook for the marketing of

large proportion of the crop i

fresh fruit look exceedingly gooi

The Exchange in its new recij

booklet gives the standard al

sugar recipe, and also suggestior

for three methods of using sug;

substitutes for part of the sweete:

ing. Its ads in newspapers an

magazines will give sugar-savin

recipes, so that the public will I

well informed as to how to coo

cranberries, whether or not the

is any change in the sugar situ

(Continued on Page 13)
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Massachusetts Crop
(Continued from Page 4)

Jersey, 80,000; Washington, 36,-

000, and Oregon, 11,400, making a

total of 725,300 barrels, which
makes the government estimate

for this year 31,200 barrels more
than the revised crop of 1941.

Officers Elected

I. Grafton Howes of Dennis was
re-elected president for his second

term, and Homer L. Gibbs of South

Carver was elected first vice presi-

dent in place of Arthur C. Curtis,

who was elected treasurer to suc-

ceed Miss Elizabeth Jenkins of

West Barnstable, who offered her

resignation after having served

for many years, having succeeded

her late father, Z. H. Jenkins.

George E. Short of Island Creek

was elected second vice president;

and Lemuel C. Hall of Wareham,
secretary. The directors elected

were: John C. Makepeace, Ware-
ham; Marcus L. Urann, Hanson;

Ellis D. Atwood, South Carver;

Franklin E. Smith, Boston; John

J. Beaton, Wareham; Paul E.

Thompson, Middleboro; Chester E.

Vose, Marion, and Harrison F.

(Groddard, Plymouth. Miss Jenkins

was extended a vote of thanks for

her long service.

There was a very good attend-

ance, in spite of gas rationing and

tire difficulty, but fewer cars

might be noted, indicating "doubl-

ing up" to a considerable extent.

The day was perfect, although

there was an unusually cold north

wind for August, and at noon 210

enjoyed a fine Cape Cod clambake

prepared by Shurtleff and Holmes
of Carver and served beneath a

tent.

Dr. Henry J. Franklin, Dr.

Henry F. Bergman and Dr. Chester

E. Cross gave talks along technical

lines of cranberry growing, and

Prof. John S. Bailey of Amherst,

who is in chai'ge of the state beach

plum experimentation, talked in-

terestingly upon that subject.

Louis Webster, acting Commis-
sioner of Agriculture of Massa-

:husetts, represented the state;

Howard Russell, secretary of the

Massachusetts Federation of Farm
Bureaus, was another speaker. J.

Thompson, executive secretary

of the Agricultural Council of

New England, which is opposing

the entry of John L. Lewis, presi-

dent of the United Mine Workers,
into the agricultural field, warned
cranberry growers, as agricultur-

ists, to be on the alert against his

activities. Hon. Charles L. Gif-

ford of Cotuit gave an informal,

but informative talk.

Mr. Webster expressed his

pleasure at being able to attend

the meeting, and particularly so

as Massachusetts produced such a

large percent of the total cran-

berry crop of the country, making
cranberry growing so important

for that state.

He told of the State agricultural

advertising program, which had
four "spots" on the radio and this

stressed the best values which

might be had in food stuffs at the

moment. He said that cranberries

will be given their share of time
on the air when the harvest season

justifies it and that he was keep-

ing in touch with local members
of the industry to be sure cran--

berries received full consideration.

In introducing the next speaker,

Mr. Russell, Mr. Howes said it was
one of his ambitions to have the

Cape Cod Cranberry Growers' asso-

ciation affiliated with the Farm
Bureau and he hoped this "would
be given consideration by the

members and that this could be

achieved."

Mass. Farm Bureau Speaker

Mr. Russell in beginning said

that it seemed to him the cran-

berry growers have accomplished

something which is valuable to all.

"Some of our forefathers," he

said, "tried to grow wheat here.

They worked very hard and they

spent their lives at it. But it was
a crop which was not best adapted

to the soil. Your ancestors looked

around for a crop which was
adapted to local conditions. Now
I think there is a lesson for all

farmers in your example. You
have made a success out of rais-

ing cranberries in a soil and cli-

mate suited to them, and now I

am glad to see that the beach

plum, another natural resource, is

being taken up.

Mr. Russell said the cranberry

growers would be very welcome in

Jersey Growers

Agree On Estimate

of 100,000 Barrels

73d Annual Meeting of
American Cranberry
Growers' Ass'n. Held at
Pemberton, August 27 —
Hear Interesting Talk.

The 73d annual convention of

the American Cranberry Growers'

association was held at Pember-
ton, New Jersey, August 27, with .

about 75 members present who
heard an unusually full and inter-

esting program of speakers. Isaiah

Haines presided.

Particular points of interest of

the meeting was the crop estimate

from D. 0. Boster and Edward V.

Lipman of the Crop Reporting Ser-

vice. The estimate for New Jersey

was 100,000 barrels, and this re-

port was well supported by the

opinion of individual growers pres-

ent. James D. Holman and Frank-

lin S. Chambers, two of the lead-

ing growers of the state, were

speakers. Chester M. Chaney,

general manager of the American

Cranberry Exchange, and Clyde

McGrew, assistant manager, told

of marketing conditions and pros-

pects for this crop. Herbert Bid-

lack and D. H. Kensler, county

agricultural agents, were speakers,

as were Charles D. Beckwith, di-

rector of the New Jersey Cran-

berry Experiment station, C. A.

Doehlert and R. B. Wilcox of the

staff.

(Continued on Page 15)

the farm bureau, and could assist

in obtaining broad objectives,

which would in turn be of value to

them.

Dr. Franklin Speaks on

Weather

Dr. Franklin spoke upon the

forthcoming bulletin upon the re-,

lation of cranberries to weather,

and made a suggestion as to hav-

ing the bulletin in a bound form,

as it might be subjected to consid^

erable use by the growers as was
the one upon insects. He madvs one

reference to insects and that was

(Continued on Page lEi)
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Large Attendance At Meeting of ^'^, Cranberry

XA/. . r^ A •.• SalesCompany
Wisconsin Growers Association f^^^^^ In Afte

Dr. H. T. Bergman Tells of
Winter Flooding — Con-
sider Labor Situation —
Action of John L. Lewis
In Attempt To Organize
Wisconsin Dairy Men
Brought Out.

One of the largest attendances

on record was present at the an-

nual meeting of the Wisconsin

State Cranberry Growers' associa-

tion meeting at Realty Hall, Wis-

consin Rapids, Wednesday morn-
ing, August 12th, when there was
a fine program of speakers. These

included Dr. Henry F. Bergman
of the Massachusetts Experimental

Extension service; Noel F. Thomp-
son, associate pathologist of the

University of Wisconsin; W. L.

Weifenbach, production and in-

ventory analyst of the war produc-

tion board; Milo N. Swanson of the

Wisconsin Council of Agriculture,

and H. H. Smith, farm labor place-

ment director of Wisconsin for the

U. S. Fedei'al Employment Service.

Rollie Potter, president, was in

charge.

Mr. Potter and Vernon Golds-

worthy, acting secretary, and Mr.

Smith outlined the means by

which growers might work through

the U. S. Employment service

offices. The plan is to provide

needed replacements in harvesting

and packing the crop, which may
become necessary by the depletion

due to the shifting from peace to

war and government construction

work and the drafting of men for

the armed forces. Mr. Smith's

plan gave evidence of flexibility in

that there will probably be no

shortage of workers during the

season. Francis Flynn, head of the

Wisconsin Rapids office, pledged

his assistance.

Milo E. Swanton of the Wiscon-

sin Council of Agriculture warned
of the "invasion" of the dairy and
food production industry being

attempted by the United Mine
Workers. He outlined the means
by which the invasion was being

(Continue<] on 1*age 12J

A. E. BENNETT

Wisconsin Sales

Co. Honors Four

Octogenarians

The Wisconsin Cranberry Sales

Company had the privilege of pay-

ing tribute at the annual meeting

to no less than four of its mem-
bers who have achieved the distinc-

tion of being octogenarians. A
glowing tribute was paid to them
in behalf of the members by Guy
0. Babcock, treasurer of the com-

pany.

Those honored were A. E. Ben-

nett of Cranmoor, "dean" of the

Wisconsin growers and veteran

president of the Sales Company;
George M. Hill of Wisconsin Rap-

ids, stockholder in several Wiscon-

sin marshes; E. H. Kruger, Cran-

moor grower of many years, and

Richard Rezin, "patriarch" of the

large Rezin family of cranberry

growers.

Mr. Babcock called for. the four

to appear befoi'e the meeting, and

then in behalf of the company he

presented valuable pen and pencU

CContinued on J>age \2)

rernoon

Propose To Expand Nat'l.

Marketing Co-operative

—

Renew Contract with
Cranberry Canners — C.
M. Chaney, Speaker.

A large attendance of the Wis-

consin Cranberry Sales Company
held the afternoon of August 12th

at Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin

discussed a number of important

matters. Chief among them was a

proposal to gain complete mem-
bership of all cranberry growers

in a national cranberry coopera-

tive in all the five cranberry grow-

ing areas.

Albert H. Hedler of Phillips,

leading Wisconsin grower in pro

duction, opened the discussion an<

Guy Nash, Charles L. Lewis, Jr.

and others spoke in support of th<

objective. As the result a motioi

was unanimously passed empower
ing the standing canning commit

tee of the Wisconsin company t(

start negotiations with easteri

growers' cooperatives to enlis i

100 percent membership in

national marketing association

Mr. Lewis, Mr. Hedler and Gu;

Potter of Camp Douglas wen
named by President A. E. Bennet

to carry on the movement.
The growers in speaking on tht

proposal pointed out that the

ganized program paid for by thi

cooperative members of thi

American Cranberry Exchangi

created benefits for all grower

alike. Now that the canning in

dustry has been developed am
underwritten financially and supi

ported by the cooperative groups

it was time, they declared, tha

all growers enroll in a common or

ganization to handle both the fresl

fruit and the processed products.

It was also pointed out that th.

basis for the equitable handling oi

all cranberries was to be found ii

the price pooling system in vogui

in Wisconsin during the past tw-|

years, a system which does noi

penalize the growers whose frui|

js sold fresh or is packed.

(Continued nn Page 12) MS



Lower Temperature Cranberry
Storage Tests To Reduce Loss

(Contribution No. 440, Mass.

Agr. Exp. Sta.)

by PROF. C. I. GUNNESS

Editor's Note: Professor Gunness kindly
wrote the following article at the request
9f this magazine. It is hoped, published
just before the 1942 harvest begins, that
facts regarding losses of cranberries kept
in storage at lower temperatures, as
ascertained so far will prove of value
lo growers.

A series of tests on the storage
)f cranberries was started at the
Massachusetts Cranberry Station
n 1936. The purpose of these
;ests is to determine to what ex-
tent the storage loss in cranberries
:an be reduced by holding them at
ower temperatures than prevail in

;he average screenhouse. During
;he first season berries were stored
n four different screenhouses in

;he vicinity of Wareham and three
ots were stored in the Quincy
Market cold storage plant in Bos-
;on. The rooms available were
cept at the following tempera-
tures: 30 degrees, 35 degrees and
)0 degrees. Early Black berries

Jicked on September 9 and stored
mtil November 10 at 30 degrees
showed the least storage loss, but
vhen these berries were held until

>fovember 30 they showed consid-

:rably higher loss than those kept
it 35 degrees. The same hap-
Dened with Howes picked Septem-
)er 25. They kept well at 30
legrees until November 30 but
were in very bad condition by
Fanuary 31. It was apparent
iherefore that 30 degrees was too

;old for satisfactory storage aside
'rom the added cost of maintain-
ng the lower temperature. Berries
iept at 35 degrees showed consid-

>rably less loss than those kept at

>0 degrees, while those kept in

icreenhouses showed the greatest

OSS.

In 1937 the small garage at the

Cranberry Experiment Station was
nade over into a refrigerated

storage. The building was divided

into four rooms insulated with
sheet cork on the floor and with
ground cork on the walls and ceil-

ing. A refrigerating unit was
provided by the Cranberry Grow-
ers' Association, and this small ex-

perimental storage has proved

very satisfactory.

The four rooms are provided

with individual thermostatic con-

trol and a very uniform tempera-

ture is maintained throughout the

season. The storage rooms were
operated for two years at the fol-

lowing temperatures: 35 degrees,

40 degrees, 45 degrees, and 50

degrees. In all cases check ber-

ries from the same lots were kept

in screenhouses of various types.

Considerable care was taken in

providing uniform samples for all

the storage rooms. The berries

were weighed when they were put

into storage, weighed again after

they were removed, and screened

berries weighed at the end of the

test.

The storage loss in berries was
shown to be determined by the

temperature at which the berries

are kept, and even slight changes

in temperature were reflected in

the losses. The temperature in the

screenhouses has of course varied

throughout the season and among
different screenhouses. While this

variation is a little hard to de-

termine, its results have appeared

wherever there was an appreciable

temperature difference. In all the

tests the lowest storage loss was
at 35 degrees with slightly greater

loss at 40 degrees and 45 degrees,

but in all cases these losses were
considerably less than those in the

screenhouses.

The results of these tests have
been very consistent throughout

the series and the following table

shows the variation in storage loss

to be expected at different temp-

eratures. Obviously the storage

loss must vary from year to yeaf
with the conditions under which
the berries are grown, but it is

finally controlled largely by the

storage temperature.

k

Storage Loss, in Percent

Early Black Variety

— 1939 —
35° 45° Sc'nhouse

Stored Sept. 10-

Nov. 10 2.7 5.5 11.3

Stored Sept. 10-

Nov. 30 6.7 9.0 17.0

An interesting sidelight de-

veloped in connection with these

tests. The berries that were pick-

ed unripe colored best every year
at temperatures of 45 degrees and
50 degrees. Berries kept at 35

degrees showed but little color

development; and strangely enough
those kept at temperatures high-

er than 50 degrees colored very
little more than those kept at 35

degrees. This was true with both

Early Blacks and Howes. It ap-

pears from the above that cran-

berries kept in cold storage should

be held at 35 degrees to show the

least loss; whereas it is better to

keep them at 45 degrees, even
though this entails more loss, if

they need to be colored to be at-

tractive to the trade.

An effort was made in the last

two seasons to discover the effect

of a modified atmosphere on cran-

berries. Such storage has been
successful with apples, particularly

in England, and some work has

been done in this country on stor-

ing apples in an atmosphere in

which the oxygen is reduced to

about 29r and carbon dioxide al-

lowed to go up to about 5%. The
results of these experiments on

cranberries have so far been un-

satisfactory, partly due to failure

to keep the berries dry. This diffi-

culty is not inherent in the process

of storage but was due to the type

of container in which the berries

were kept.

The grower who reads this re-

port will naturally ask what prac-

ticed significance these tests may
have here.

So far none of the growers here

in Massachusetts have operated re-

frigerated rooms in which to hold

their berries. Many berries go

into cold storage before they reach

the consumer but only after they

have been held in screenhouses or

on their way to market. To pro-

vide a refrigerated storage calls

for a large investment and the

(Continued on Page 10)
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WE HAVE FAITH-
IN OUR COUNTRY

AND ITS FUTURE

— In the Cranberry industry and its future

Cranberries— cheerful, red cranberries— are
now being harvested from the vines—in Massachu-
setts, New Jersey, Wisconsin, Washington and
Oregon.

This picking of cranberries in the fall of the
year is a practice which has gone on since the
earliest of settlers came to America to make their
homes.

This year a portion of this crop in one form
and another will go directly to the armed forces of
the United Nations fighting the just cause of the
Allies. Much will go to those directly engaged in

work to keep these armed forces on the firing lines

all over the globe.

We all contribute in one way or another to
our fighting men. We can all buy United States
Bonds.

This is the fourth message to the cranberry growers sponsored by:

NATIONAL BANK OF
WAREHAM

Wareham, Mass.

B'UY
UNITED STATES

BONDSAND
STAMPS

Acushnet Saw Mills Co.

New Bedford, Mass.

GOOD WOOD BOXES
Est. 1865

A. D. Makepeace Co.

Wareham, Mass.

ELLIS D. ATWOOD

South Carver, Masa.

L. B. R. BARKER
Buzzards Bay

Mass.

Hayden Cranberry

Separator Mfg. Co.

Wareham, Mass.

H. R. BAILEY CO.

South Carver, Mass.

Biron Cranberry Company
GUY NASH. President

AVisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin
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GROWERS ENTER FINAL OFFENSIVE

THE cranberry growers in those scat-

tered sections of the country which
produce this fruit have made their con-

tribution in the "Food for Freedom" fight,

in producing a bumper crop in their par-

ticular line. It has not been easy, with
the many difficulties which have arisen,

but it has been done.

Now comes the final eff'ort in their

offensive to get this healthful fruit before

the consumer. The picking of the crop,

the sorting, packing and marketing. Pick-

ing will certainly be a struggle against a

big handicap in labor shortage, and this

will apply to some extent also in the handl-

ing. Just how it will be met is each grow-
er's individual problem, but in spite of

really great odds this fall, this will prob-

ably be done somehow.
No one in authority seems to know just

what the sugar situation, which will be a

factor in the marketing, will be; but not

too bad, seems to be the general opinion

somehow. The fact that a large propor-

tion of the crop will be processed and not

reach the market in fresh form is a factor

to which no grower is failing to be thank-
ful. The industry is well organized to put

up an aggressive offensive to achieve its

marketing objective.

IT is a pleasure to record the recent rec-

ognition by the Wisconsin Cranberry
Sales Company of four such long time and
highly-esteemed members of the cranberry
industry as A. E. Bennett, E. E. Kruger,
George M. Hill and Richard Rezin of

Wisconsin, now octogenarians all. Cape
Cod has long been noted for its citizens

of lengthy, sturdy lifetimes, but with this

achievement the Cape can claim no mo-
nopoly on active longevity. Perhaps it is

true that cranberry work is healthy work
and in that we may all have our share of

pride in honoring these men of Wisconsin.
This magazine extends its congratulations

•to "Dad" Bennett, long an outstanding
cranberry leader, and to Messrs. Kruger,
Hill and Rezin.
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THE cranberry industry might also give

itself a pat on the back, for having
among its workers, a man with the vision,

and a man with the mechanical ability to

adapt a cranberry duster to the benefit of

another crop, as did iVIessrs. Tomlinson
and St. Jacques. Isn't this an instance of

free enterprise in a free country, a volun-
tary effort for mutual advantage, one of

the things making this country worth
fighting for?
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Annual Report of

Dr. H. J. Franklin

THE CRANBERRY STATION
East Wareham, Massachusetts

H. J. Franklin in Charge

(Continued from last month)

Naphthalene. Tests with naph-

thalene at 800, 1600, and 2400

pounds per acre were made in

June, July, and August on poison

ivy and other bog weeds. The
chemical was broadcast by hand

and covered with sand as in the

paradichlorobenzene treatments. It

failed to kill more than 10 percent

of poison ivy even where it was
applied in greatest quantity and

had no effect on horsetail, hard-

hack, soft rush, reed canary grass,

three-square grass, royal, sensi-

tive, and shield ferns, or cranberry

vines.

Ferric Sulfate. This year 32

plots with many kinds of cran-

berry bog weeds were treated with

ferric sulfate at various rates. A
carpet of young royal ferns on a

peat-bottomed bog with poor drain-

age was killed with a broadcast

treatment of 15 pounds per square

rod, no cranberry vines or flower

buds being hurt by it; 10 pounds

per rod killed only 70 percent of

the ferns and 20 pounds killed 8-10

percent of the cranberry branches.

One handful of ferric sulfate

proved enough to kill 5-7 medium-
sized cinnamon ferns. The vines

around ferns treated with this

amount under dry conditions

showed no injury.

Ferric sulfate, 15 pounds per

square rod, completely eliminated

shield and sensitive ferns.

Single handfuls of ferric sulfate

killed 2-4 clumps of soft rushes

(Juncus effusus).

Spike rush (Eleocharis) was
killed easily with 15 pounds of

ferric sulfate or 35 pounds of fer-

rous sulfate to the squai'e rod, but

ferrous sulfate needs rain or a

sprinkling of water to make it

effective.

Ferric sulfate at 15-20 pounds
per square rod must be used in

late May or early June to be effec-

tive on rice cut-grass. This weed
when 6 or more inches high, in

July and August, tolerated a great

deal of the chemical.

A little ferric sulfate at the

base of each shoot was effective on

wild bean. A handful was enough

for at least 6 shoots.

(Continued in next issue)

Storage Tests

(Continued from Page 7)

problem obviously has to be studied

in detail before such an invest-

ment is justified. It would appear,

however, that in many cases a re-

frigerated cranberry storage might
be a sound investment. Berries

to be kept in the best condition,

should be cooled immediately after

being picked. Obviously if they

are picked on a hot afternoon it

would be desirable to leave then;

out over night in order that some
of the heat may escape from them
and thereby lessen the amount jf

heat which has to be removed bv
the refrigerating equipment; but

the greatest losses occur at the

time the temperature is high, and
the sooner the berries can be

cooled down the less will be the

storage loss. If, therefore, a grow-
er wishes to keep his storage loss

at a minimum and at the same
time wishes to be able to screen

berries as the market demands
them, it would be desirable that

storage facilities be available at

his own plant.

A refrigerated storage must be

insulated in order to keep the cost

of operation within reasonable

limits. In the case of a frame
building this calls for some type of

fill insulation between studs and in

the ceiling. Before the war,

ground cork was used extensively

for this type of insulation and al-

though it is not available at the

moment there are other materials

which can be used. While it may
be out of the question to consider

construction of such a storage at

this time, before the war it was
possible to provide new storage

facilities at an investment cost of

about $2.50 per barrel of capacity.

We have no data on the opera-

tion of refrigerated cranberry stor-

ages on farms but the condition is

very similar to that of apple stor-

ages owned and operated by apple

growers in this state. Many of

these storages have been in opera-

tion for many years and it is gen-

erally considered that they oper-

ate at a cost of about $.15 per

bushel of capacity. On a barrel

basis, this would mean that the

storage of cranberries could be

kept at about $.50 per barrel.

This would include cost of current,

interest and depreciation on the

plant and such fixed charges as

taxes and insurance.

At first it may seem absurd to

provide and operate a refrigerating

plant for such a relatively short

period as berries are held on

farms. It might seem that ser-

vices of this type could be provid-

ed more easily in cities in com-
mercial storages. While it is ti'ue

that the capital investment should

show a profit over a very short

period each year, the grower can

provide facilities at much less cost

than a custom storage in a city.

Land and buildings are relatively

low in cost and overhead, due to

management, is also a minor item

as compared to the costs which
have to be met in the city storages.

The most obvious advantage ob-

tained through a storage on the

farm is the convenience in handl-

ing and storing the crop.

The economic advantage of stor-

ing berries in a refrigerated room
is, of course, dependent upon the

length of time that berries are to

be held. If they are to be held

for a very short time, obviously

the grower cannot afford to spend

any great amount of money in pro-

viding a storage; but if they are

to be held for a considerable period

then it may be worth while to pro-

vide these better facilities. As in-

dicated in the table it seems ap-

parent that storage losses for ber-

ries that are held until the middle

of November can be reduced about

10 percent. If we assume that the

cost of providing such storage is

worth about $.50 per barrel, then

obviously berries must bring a

price of $5.00 per barrel in order

to make the storage worth while.

At any time when the berries

bring more than $5.00 the storage

will show a profit and at other

times it will show a loss.



Cranberry Duster

Adapted To Use of

Growers of Cape

Cod Strawberries

'Bert" Tomlinson, Barn-
stable County Agricultural
Agent, Sees the Oppor-
tunity and Emile St. Jac-
ques Supplies the Machine—13 in Use This Season.

From the power clusters of the

Tanberry bogs of Cape Cod the

ise of power dusting for insect

;ontrol has come to the rescue of

;he growers of another crop

—

strawberries. Adapted cranberry

lusters were used seemingly with

?reat success this season on Cape

Dod strawberry beds, and this is

jrobably the only strawberry-

jrowing area in the country that is

ising such a machine in the con-

;rol of the strawberry weevil.

This season thirteen of these

Machines were used in the town of

Falmouth, famous for its straw-

jerry production. Excellent insect

;ontrol was obtained for the first

;ime. Many growers who had not

ibtained a full crop in years had a

;ood one this year.

This development came about

hrough the idea of Bertram Tom-
inson, Barnstable County Agricul-

;ural Agent, who has the troubles

)f cranbery growers, strawberry

growers and all other Cape agri-

lulturalists upon his shoulders.

The work is done with converted

;ranberry dusters manufactured

)y Emile C. St. Jacques of the

Jayden Seperator Manufacturing
Company of Wareham.
As "Bert" Tomlinson recalls,

he beginning of these experiments

vhich have led to the utilization of

I piece of cranberry apparatus for

;he benefit of another crop, took

)lace on a Saturday back in May
1939, when he first consulted Mr. St.

Facques about the possibility of

milding such a machine. The first

lemonstration of power dusting on
I Cape strawberry bed was given
it East Falmouth, May 23.

For demonstration purposes at

his time Mr. Tomlinson was fol-

—Photo by Bertram Tomlinson
i

Top Close up of Adapted Duster ready to GO.
Lower: GOING, and throwing out a fine cloud of dust.

j

lowing out the recommendations of

an entomologist who supplied him
with the type of dust he was ex-

perimenting with and gave him
directions to apply it with a hand
crank duster, applying it at the

rate of sixteen to eighteen pounds
per acre.

"I borrowed a machine of this

type and proceeded to attempt to

carry out instructions," Mr. Tom-
linson says. "After dusting one or

two rows and having worked up a

good sweat, I was saved from fur-

ther punishment by weather condi-

tions, and I was glad of the relief.

"On the way home, I pondered
this matter and came to the con-

clusion that anybody who would
recommend a hand type duster for

strawberry growers or anyone else

to treat an insect like the straw-

berry weevil, was dealing in theory
rather than experience.

"It's a man-killing job, and I

could well understand how growers
reported to me that they had such
machinery, but they would let the

weevils eat up the strawberries,

rather than kill themselves crank-

ing a machine. It was then that

I got the idea of asking Mr. St.

Jacques to adapt one of his cran-

berry dusters to treating straw-

berries.

(Continued on Page 13)
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Sales Company Honors
(Continued from Page 6)

sets as mementoes of the lasting

esteem of their associations. Mr.

Rezin was unable to attend the

meeting and so receive his gift in

person.

In making the gifts Mr. Babcock
said that the success of a coopera-
tive does not come entirely from
efficient management of the officers

and directors but is dependent upon
the loyalty of the members funda-
mentally. These four were cited
for their "unswerving loyalty,
their high integrity, and their con-
tributions over long years to the
cranberry industry."

Mr. Bennett attained his eighti-
eth birthday Tuesday, August 11th,
and was honored at a birthday
party, Sunday, August 9th, by his
children and grandchildren at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Corey,
1011 East Two Mile avenue. A
family reunion was held at noon
with about 60 attending, and open
house followed until five o'clock.

Mr. Bennett, who is known
throughout the whole cranberry in-
dustry, has been among the lead-
ing political and agricultural fig-
ures of Wood County (Wisconsin)
for more than half a century. He
has held important positions from
their inception in the Sales com-
pany, and also of the Wisconsin
State Cranberry Growers' associa-
tion.

His leadei-ship was recognized by
the State of Wisconsin five years
ago when he was one of four men
awarded an honorary diploma by
the faculty of the College of Agri-
culture of the University of
Wisconsin for his "outstanding
achievements in the agriculture of
the state."

On April 24th of this year Mr.
and Mrs. Bennett observed their
57th wedding anniversary at the
Corey home.
He has spent more than 60 years

on the marshes and with his fath-
er was responsible for the develop-
ment of the Bennett Jumbos, one
of the best keeping of the Wiscon-
sin varieties. During all his cran-
berry career he has been a bulwark
of the Sales company and of the
American Cranberry Exchange and

Twelve

of the Wisconsin growers' associa-

tion.

Mr. Kruger, who is 86, came to

Central Wisconsin in 1891, with

$100 to invest in the cranberry in-

dustry. He had one of the few
teams of horses then in the terri-

tory and is said to have been the

first to plow a marsh there.

Mr. Hill, who was 85 on Febru-
ary 28, is active in many commun-
ity affairs, and is a large stock-

holder in the Gaynor Cranberry
company, Lester Cranberry com-
pany, and the Elm Lake Develop-
ment company and the J. J. Emer-
ick Cranberry company. He is

particularly well known for his

dredging operations in the past.

Wisconsin Meeting
(Continued from Paffe 6)

resisted in the dairy industry. He
said John L. Lewis was aiming at

regaining power he had lost in

organized labor ranks by organiz-

ing other branches of industry and
that he had selected the dairy in-

dustry because it was large as to

numbers and there was some
degree of regularity to the dairy

farmers' income, "which he seems
determined to get his hands on."

Dr. Bergman in his talk dis-

cussed winter vine injury from
flooding; and Mr. Thompson pre-

sented a thorough report on recent

studies conducted by Dr. Neil E.

Stevens, now University of Illinois,

botanist, who is employed by the

Wisconsin Department of Agricul-

ture as cranberry expert. The
talks by both these speakers were
along similar lines. Dr. Bergman
and Dr. Stevens have collaborated

on their experiments and studies

in order to ascertain the effect of

the oxygen, or lack of it in the

water in bog floods in the east and
west.

The association voted to estab-

lish a committee of the growers to

seek the inclusion of cranberry
growing in the same classification

as general agriculture and all

other branches of food growing
under the selective service law.

Wis. Sales Co. Meets
(Continued from Page 6)

Renew Contract With
Cranberry Canners

The contract which the Wiscon-

sin growers have with Cranberry
Canners, Inc., to which the Wis-
consin growers recently made a
considerable investment in capital

stock, was renewed by action of

the voters. This vote, which was
also unanimous, binds the Wiscon-
sin growers for only one year. It

was said it was believed that the

proposed national association for

marketing cranberries would bring
about a perpetual relationship and
eliminate the need for contract

relations.

M. S. Anderson, western sales

manager for Cranberry Canners,
made a brief report on the sales

situation of the canned product.

All the fresh berries held in the

freezers have been canned and
sold, he said, and the company is

thousands of cases behind in un-

filled orders. He confidently pre-

dicted a firm demand for the com-
ing crop.

Chaney Tells of Fresh Fruit

Demand

C. M. Chaney, general manager
of the Exchange, was the first

speaker and he analyzed the fresh

fruit market situation, declaring it

to be active, and said that although
the crop gave evidence at that time
of being one of the largest ever,

the demand was firm and that the

U. S. army quartermaster had sent

out four cranbei'ry recipes with
the standard army menu. This

indicates a large consumption of

fresh frcit for the armed forces on

this continent.

He described the aggressive ad-

vertising campaign of the Ex-
change and discussed the sugar

situation, saying that rationing

would not operate against cran-

berry consumption as the govern
ment intends to issue bonus rations

of sugar for the fall holiday

season.

E. Clyde McGrew, assistant

general manager, analyzed the

transportation situation and said

the locations of cranberry pro-

ducing sections were advantageous
for refrigerated car movements,
as the cars would otherwise have
to go back to other centers empty.

All growers will be limited to 24

hours in which to fill cars, with

penalties starting after that peri-

od, Sundays and holidays included.

All cars must be packed to the



Fertilized Beach Plum

Plots Show Results

Those Treated In State Ex-
tension Service Experi-
ment at Foster Place, East
Sandwich, Respond—Poor
Cape Year in General.

The experiments upon beach
plums (CRANBERRIES, July,

1942, p. 10 - 11) which were con-
ducted this spring and summer
upon the natural beach plum plan-
tation owned by William Foster at
East Sandwich, in charge of Prof.
John S. Bailey of the Massachu-
setts State College, with Dr. Ches-
ter E. Cross, assistant to Dr.
Franklin at the State bog assist-

ing, have had some interesting

developments.

In a summary of observations of
his own. Dr. Cross found that
beach plums flowered very heavilly

this season. In fact at that time
Mr. Foster was very much im-
pressed by the prospects, judging
from the bloom. There were no
hard rains during the blooming
period, but it was wet and cold

imost of the time. The set was
surprisingly good.

But, since it was followed, on the
Cape, by about five weeks of very
dry weather, the plums didn't in-

crease to normal size; and before
rain came about the tenth of Aug-
ust, a sizable percentage of the

plums fell from the bushes.

Following the insect and fungus
control program of the Extension
Service, a very effective protection

of the bushes was obtained at the
Foster location. In addition to

controlling the fungi and insects

one plot was treated with 5-6-4

fertilizer at 400 pounds per acre,

just before the blossoms opened.

The set was better than in sur-

rounding unfertilized areas, and
the fruit did not drop from the

bushes as it generally did else-

where.

In another test, fertilizer was
applied in three applications which

visible limits, he said, with ap-
proximately a 1,000 box load of

quarter-barrel boxes. This is a
new required standard load, as

against 800 boxes previous years.

totalled- 400 pounds to the acre.

The effect was similar to that of

the other fertilized area, but not

nearly so pronounced, and many of

the plums dropped off the bushes.

Presumably because of weather
conditions during the growing
season, Mr. Foster will not have
nearly as many plums as he had
a year ago. This seems to be true

of beach plums on the Cape at the

present time.

FOSTER GETS BEACH
PLUM AWARD

Marketing Prospects
(Continued from Page 5)

tion. The Exchange is rather ex-

pecting the sugar situation to get

better rather than worse as the

season moves into marketing.

Demand for fresh fruit this fall

is at least as good as normal, it is

said at the J. J. Beaton Distribut-

ing Company, Wareham, Mass.,

largest of the independents. No
difficulty is anticipated in the sales

end.

Cranberry Duster
(Continued from Page 11)

Tomlinson Gives St. Jacques
The Idea

"I gave him the idea on that

Saturday in May, and told him I

wanted the machine for demon-
stration purposes the following

Monday. Emil looked at me as

though he thought I was crazy for

expecting instant service at such

a busy time for him, but agreed

that, seeing it was me, he would
see what he could do. Luck was
with him for the following Mon-
day it rained, so he had one more
day, and Tuesday, May 23, he was
there on the job in Falmouth, with
a machine ready for a demonstra-
tion.

St. Jacques Produces
the Machine

"We had a few growers out, and
the machine did a wonderful job.

The idea sold itself at once to the

growers, but they were not used to

investing much money in faiin

machinery, and they halted at the
idea of paying what they consid-

ered such a high price for one
machine which would be used only
two days in each year. Well, that

was the beginning of an idea that
finally took root with such good
results.

"But, before purchasing, you may

The second annual award for

contributions to cultivated beach

plum developments, the Vinto T.

Johnson prize of $50, has been

awarded to William Foster of East

Sandwich. The prize was awarded
in connection with his cooperation

with the work carried out by the

State college.

PRESIDENT HOWES
FOR MASSACHUSETTS

LEGISLATURE

I. Grafton Howes, president of

the Cape Cod Cranberry Growers'

Association, was nominated with-

out opposition for Republican rep-

resentative to the Massachusetts

Legislature, and has no Demo-
cratic opponent for the election.

He will succeed Edwin Eldredge

of Chatham, who is a candidate

for Barnstable County Commis-

sioner.

be sure, the growers had closely

observed the work of the first

machine that had gone into Fal-

mouth. One was sold in 1941. This

year eleven were sold in Falmouth

to the strawberry growers, most

of them being owned on shares.

The number of share owners to a

machine varies from two to five

growers."

This brought the total of cran-

berry power dusters adopted as

strawberry dusters in use to thir-

teen. It is estimated that perhaps

two hundred acres were dusted

this past season. At least eight

tons of lead dust (85-16) were

used with excellent results. This

was the first season that not a

single grower made any complaints

about weevil injury, that Mr. Tom-
linson can remember.

Cranberries were growing wild

on Cape Cod when the first setlers

came to the region. So were native

strawberries. Now the benefits of

cultural methods of the growers of

the cranberry crop have been ap-

plied to the good advantage of an-

other native American crop—the

strawberry—through the alertness

of Bert Tomlinson and the skilled

cooperation of Emile St. Jacques.

Thirteen



Stokely Brothers

To Process Large

Packs This Fall

stokely Brothers & Company of

Indianapolis, Indiana, with offices

at New Bedford, Mass., is to con-

tinue to process cranberries this

fall as it has in the past. The
Stokely company, as is well known,

is one of the biggest growers and

packers of vegetables and fruit in

the country, operating 39 modern
canning plants in convenient cen-

ters in various sections of the 48

states.

Stokely Bros., which processed

a very considerable pack of cran-

berry sauce last fall and in previ-

ous years will, it expects, process

at least as extensively this year in

its cranberry program.

Fresh from the Fields

(Continued from Page 3)

soaking rains beginning August 9,

and the total rainfall for the month

was brought well above average.

After these rains the berries grew
rapidly.

OREGON
Coos Coop. The Coos Cran-

Has Picnic- berry Cooperative

Meeting had a meeting and

picnic August 16th

at the bog of E. B. Ivie, at Ban-

don, Oregon, with about 70 pres-

ent, one of the largest turn-outs of

Oregon growers yet. The mem-
bers residing on Coos Bay attend-

ed in almost full force and a very

enjoyable time was had by all

those present.

After the lunch was served a dis-

cussion was held, particularly as to

the prospects for the coming year

in the disposal of the crop, prices

and other matters.

Weather conditions in Oregon
were in June too wet for good

pollination it was feared, and this

excess probably did effect the crop

somewhat. But as the season de-

veloped, it became apparent that

this damage did not materialize to

the extent feared, at least in the

Coos Bay area. The expectation

Fourteen

there is for a crop as good as last

year, if not perhaps better. In

Clatsop County the outlook is more

spotty.

WISCONSIN

Berries Big The Wisconsin out-

In Size look, as the season

gets under way, is

for a crop of about 115,000, and

these berries give every indication

of being larger in size than

normal. A few growers began

harvesting on September first and

the greater part will be underway

between the 7th and the 14th.

Water supplies are good to take

care of any frosts. The bud for

next season's crop is also showing

up as excellent.

Work on Big Work was start-

New Bog ed sometime ago

Slowed on the new com-
pany bog which

had planned to put in 100 acres

this year. Power equipment, using

a tractor and bulldozer, were tried

out, but the ground was found to

be too soft, so manual labor had to

be used. The work was also handi-

capped by a lack of young men
left in the community.

Growing Season In the early

Favorable Part of the

season there

was too much rain, but as the

growing season came to a close

the weather was entirely favor-

able. This was the report received

by C. D. Stevens and reported at

the Cape Cod meeting.

WASHINGTON

Extreme Bloom The very heav-

Did Not y bloom of last

Come Through spring, both in

the Ilwaco and

Grayland districts, which raised

hopes of an even larger crop than

last year, did not set to the extent

indicated. This was due probably

to continuous cloudy and rainy,

weather throughout the blossoming

period. Even so, Washington's

estimated crop of 40,000 is a big

one, relative to yields of a few

years ago.

Harvest Raising Harvest is be-

Labor Problem ginning about

the usual
time, and how the labor situation

will turn out is still more or less

problematical as everywhere. It

has been very difficult to get either

men or women to work on the bogs

;

most of the women who worked

at weeding turning to packing tuna

fish at from 60 to 70 cents an

hour, a price cranberry growers

cannot meet.

k

Cranberry The new can-

Canners Picnic nery of Cran-

Sept. 5 berry Canners,

Inc., at Mark-

ham, is nearly finished. North-

western members of Cranberry

Canners were to hold a picnic there

Sunday, Sept. 5th, giving the

members who have not already

seen the plant an opportunity tc

look it over.

Crop Has Been This seems tc

Hard One To have been s

Estimate season of ups

and downs ir

regard to the crop, more so per-

haps than usual. A wonderfu,

bloom sent prospects for a bumpei

crop way up; then followed a peri-

od of declining hopes, as the set

indicated did not seem to be carry-

ing through as well as expected

The growth was "spotty," and

many estimates, including those

made in this magazine which was

reporting, as closely as possible

the general belief went too low, as

berries did not appear to be tak

ing on the size they should, and

many berries stopped growing at

all after the set.

:h

«

Grayland The lack of rote-

Crop Good none in Washing
ton had some effect

upon the insect control program

it is said. The crop in the Gray

land district is reported as ex-

cellent.

Crop Last year Washing-

Relatively ton produced 36,000

Large barrels by govern

ment figures, while

the ten-year average (1930-39) is

12,330, so that the Washington

production, in spite of not carrying

out the hopes of blossom time, is

relatively large.



Massachusetts Crop
(Continued from Page 5)

io the "Spittle Insect," to which

16 asked the growers to give seri-

5US consideration.

"Most of you call this just a

Tiinor pest," he said, "But I do not

ook upon it in that way. I think

t is one of our most serious pests."

He went on to say that it did not

jurn up the vines in the obvious

A^ay of the fireworm, nor turn

)erries prematurely red and shviv-

il them up as did the fruitworm,

)Ut that he ventured it caused more
njury than any pest except per-

laps the root grub. "Ws have
'ound this year," he said, "that

;he treatment is to flood in June
'or 24 hours, the time beinj? when
rou have a blossom here and there

;howing."

He told of the weather studies

vhich have been made and then

;poke upon the relationship of the

veather to the size of the berry.

He said the war was effecting

he station somewhat, in making
t more difficult to assist the

growers as much as usual. This

flfas due to deduction in travel

made necessary, and also the sta-

tion was handicapped in the scarc-

ity of insecticides and so was un-

able to experiment as much as

desired and pass the results of

these experiments along to the

growers.

Dr. Cross To Join Army

Dr. Franklin then referred to

the fact that the staff was deplet-

ing and that Dr. Cross, who was
appointed to the assistant director-

ship of the station last year, has

enrolled for officer's training

school. Dr. Cross, who has been

specializing in chemical weed con-

trol, then told of new develop-

ments.

Dr. Bergman in his talk spoke

chiefly of the work which is being

carried on in producing new vari-

eties of cranberries. He said he

would have a few berries this fall

from crosses which had been made
in the past. "The time is coming
now," he said, "when we will have

enough bearing- crosses to make
tests on a large scale to see what
we have.

Mr.Thompson, speaking for the

recently-formed Agricultural Coun-

cil of New England, said it was
made up of various agricultural

interests and was working to keep

John L. Lewis out of New Eng-
land agriculture. He told of how
the dairymen of New England and

of New York, whom Lewis is at-

tempting to' unionize, had organ-

ized to oppose such a move.

Congressman Gifford told the

growers they were in for a long

war and a hard one, and that they

probably knew the country was in

dreadful danger.

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge sent

a message of regret at his inability

to be present at the meeting, and

it was explained that Congressman
Joseph Martin of Massachusetts

was also unable to attend because

of a previous engagement in Phila-

delphia.

Jersey Growers
(Continued from Page 5)

Discussion of arrangements for

the employment of high school

boys to help with the emergency
of the harvesting was one of the

important discussions, and also of

Cranberries Are Rich In

VITAMINS and MINERALS
WE ARE PROUD TO BE PLAYING OUR PART

IN SUPPLYING WAR TIME FOOD

WISCONSIN CRANBERRY SALES CO.
WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WISCONSIN

Fl(t«*D



the use of sand on New Jersey

bogs, and the 100 bai'rel per acre

club. There was a talk upon the

possibility of a substitute pyreth-

rum which interested the growers
in view of the insecticide problems

which will have to be faced next

season.

JERSEY BLUES TOTAL
ABOUT 240,000

16 PINT CRATES

crates, or slightly above the yield

last year. Considerable new acre-

age is coming into new bearing in

Jersey every year.

Contrary to conditions on the

Cape there is a fair sized wild

beach plum crop, but it is not ex-

pected it will be picked to any

great extent because of the general

war activities.

The New Jersey blueberry crop

has been set at approximately

240,000 crates (16 pints) or about

9 percent less than last year. The
sub-zero weather of January killed

many buds. The North Carolina

crop was approximately 40,000

BROWN & LOE
TO HANDLE EATMOR

AT KANSAS CITY

Brown & Loe, widely known
brokers and distributors of fruits

and vegetables of Kansas City,

Mo., have been appointed the Kan-

sas City representatives of the

ATTENTION CRANBERRY GROWERS ! ! !

DUE to the great demand for wooden boxes for

defense purposes, we strongly advise all cranbei'ry

growers to order shipping boxes at once to insure
a supply for this fall.

JESSE A. HOLMES & SON
Carver, Mass. Tel. Carver 10-3

FiMU '

ELECTRICITY
Has Been Instrumental

In The Profitable Development of

Many Cranberry

Properties

Plymouth County Electric Co.

WAREHAM

Tel. 200

PLYMOUTH

Tel. 1300

American Cranberry Exchange,

and are now handling Eatmor
cranberry accounts. The Brown &
Loe company have enjoyed an

excellent volume of business

this season, the best in tht

history of the firm. The firm

which is now to handle the Eat-

mor brand in Kansas City has

handled more than 2,000 cars the

first six months of the present

year, and the present tonnage is

exceeding 400 cars monthly.

BUILD
Your Own Tractor

from Second-Hand Automobiles
Convert your Horse - Drawn
Equipment to Tractor - Drawn.
Our Method Proven.

Ask Us How
NOLAN'S GARAGE

East Wareham Mass.

We Have Listings of
Cranberry Bogs, Large and Small

FOR SALE
Geo. A. Cole Agency

WILDA HANEY
Decas Block

Wareham, Massachusetts

Extensive Experience in

ELECTRICAL WORK
At Screenhouses, Bogs and
Pumps Means Satisfaction

ALFRED PAPPI
WAREHAM, MASS. Tel. 626

OVERHEAD
IRRIGATION

for Market Gardens.

WE HAVE IT.

Our Portable

Sprinkling Line
for

Home Victory Gardens.
Waters 20' by 50' — easily

moved. $11.95 delivered for

cash with order.

We Have a Limited Supply

of

Lawn Sprinklers

Skinner System of Irrigation

33 Station St. Brookline, Mass.

Telephone Longwood 1949
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How Much for Your Berries?

Cranberry Canners' members in 1941 received—

$10.50 a barrel net cash for berries

6% dividend on stock

A saving on insecticide purchases

Privilege of borrowing money from

Cranberry Canners when needed

Did you get all these benefits?

Growers producing 90% of the national crop are now associated with

Cranberry Canners, Inc. 245 growers have joined during the past

year. This steadily increasing membership is a good indication that

more and more growers are finding cooperative canning a sound and

profitable way to market their berries.

Cranberry Canners is ready to receive your berries at the following stations:

Massachusetts Wisconsin

Hanson Canning Plant—route 27 Canning Plant^North Chicago

Onset Canning Plant—routes 6 and 23 „, . . ^
Washington

Barnstable Freezing Plant—route 6

_,, ^, _, • ™ i cji TT i,„ Canning Plant—Markham
Chatham Freezing Plant—Stage Harbor, ^ ™ ^ t t> u

off route 28 Freezing Plant—Long Beach

Sandwich Freezing Plant—route 6

Warehouse, Dennis—route 6

North Harwich Screenhouse Warehouse—Coquille

New Jersey
$5.00 per barrel Advance on delivery of

berries. Further payments as fast as

Canning Plant—New Egypt canned berries are sold.

^

I

I

I

CRANBERRY CANNERS, Inc.

The growers' cooperative cannery



NEICHBORUNESS

The real spirit of cooperation is one of

neighborliness—a willingness to "share one

another's burdens". The very nature of

rural life has emphasized that quality in

farm people and has made them, therefore,

the foundation stone of the cooperative

movement.

NEW ENGLAND CRANBERRY SALES CO.

The Fresh Cranberry Co-operative of Massachusetts



PRESENTING AN $8,000,000 A YEAR INDUSTRY

APE COD
EW JERSEY
[WISCONSIN

OREGON
WASHINGTON

GERTRUDE LAWRENCE, Stage Star, Is Also Cape Cod Cranberry Grower

[Story on Page 13]

20 cents



Phone or write us direct for information and prices on

DUSTS - SPRAY MATERIALS - FERTILIZERS

COLLEY CRANBERRY COMPANY
PLYMOUTH, MASS. Tel. Plymoutfi 1622

"Once Electricity Is Installed

You Will Wonder How You Ever

Got Along- Without It."

Plymouth County Electric Co.

WAREHAM

Tel. 200

- PLYMOUTH

Tel. 1300

Best for the Purpose

CRANBERRY BOXES
MADE FROM NATIVE WHITE PINE

Grown and Manufactured Here

F. H. COLE
Established 1707

MANUFACTURER OF

WOODEN BOXES AND SHOOKS
NORTH CARVER, MASS. Tel. 46-5

Wanted
Financial Partner

(One -Third Interest)

To complete 14 acres of

bog in natural cranberry

property. Unusual prop-

osition. Water and sand

excellent. Pump already

installed. For particu-

lars address :-

"XYZ"

CRANBERRIES
Waretiam, Mass.

William H.Harriman
Center St., Norttj Carver, Mass.

Real Estator

Specializing in the Purchase and
Sale of Cranberry Properties

BUILD .

Your Own Tractor
from Second-Hand Automobiles

Convert your Horse - Drawn
Equipment to Tractor - Drawn.
Our Method Proven.

Ask Us How
NOLAN'S GARAGE

East Waretiam Mass.

ARIEMS-7f7/er
THE MOST

COMPLETE LINE OF
TILLAGE EQUIPMENT
IN THE WORLD CA
PACITIES 14 IN TO
7 FT CUTTING WIDTHS

ARIENS CO.
Box SOo BRILLION. WIS



To the Cranberry Growers:

We are pleased to announce that we

started manufacturing operations in our new

Plant on August 20. This fulfills our promise

to our friends that we would be ready to

manufacture Cranberry Sauce during the

1942 season.

We will purchase berries of the 1942 crop

through our Cape Cod Representative, The

Beaton Distributing Agency, and we suggest

that you get in touch with our Representa-

tive.

MINOT FOOD PACKERS INC.

D. D. CONWAY
President

August 28, 1942



SEWER PIPE
DAMAGED, BUT PRICED RIGHT

Dean St. Builders Supply Co.

TAUNTON, MASS. - Phone 3436W

Everything Good To Build With That Wont Burn

^ /^ oend nim Up

-;^^^^Hlp . With Your^^^B FIGHTING

I^^^P^ DOLLARS!!

Give our boys the equipment and healthful

food — They'll do the rest!

WISCONSIN CRANBERRY SALES CO.
WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WISCONSIN
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RESH FROM THE FIELDS By C. J. H.

Market Holding Well
\t $12.60 a Barrel
^or Blacks

The American Cranberry Ex-

ihange opening price of $3.15 a

uarter box or $12.60 a barrel for

Carly Blacks is holding up well,

yen though it is higher than last

ear when the market opened $1.20

dwer a barrel at $2.85 a quarter,

^he market demand is good for

lerries at this price, as it is in line

vith sharply increased operating

md harvesting prices over last

'ear and practically all prices have

isen from their level of a year

igo. The berries are being taken

jy the wholesale and retailer at

;his price, and are now reaching

;he hand of the consumer, "the

liouseWife," where the real story

ivill be told.

There is of course no indication

>f the price for the late berries

IS yet, as this market will not be

opened until about the end of

October.

MASSACHUSETTS
Harvest-Shipping At the end

Going on Well of Septem-

As Expected ber the sit-

uation in re-

gard to harvesting, packing and

shipping seemed to be going on as

well as could be expected under

such conditions as prevail today.

In the last few days car shipments

picked up from a drag until they

were only half a dozen or so less

shipped than for corresponding

date last year. Of course it must

be borne in mind that cars are

more fully loaded as required this

year, cars car'rying 40 to 50 more

barrels which would keep up the

balance of actual barrels sent roll-

ing. It may be said the harvesting

and shipping season in Massachu-

setts has not as yet struck any

insurmountable "snag."

Early Blacks The Early Black

Were Up To picking was corn-

Estimate Pleted by some

the week of Sep-

tember 21, and by October first the

Blacks were about cleaned up. It

is certain that the Blacks, which

this year were estimated to be 54

percent of the 490,000 barrel crop

predicted, came up to the estimate.

Some growers ran a little over, a

few considerably, but there is much
shrinkage in screening this fall, the

net Black crop will be just about

the estimate. The crop fell down

badly on the Lower Cape (from

Barnstable down), but this was

more than offset by the bogs par-

ticularly around Carver and in

Wareham. The Cape of course

bore an unusually large crop last

year, and a drop was anticipated,

but not to such an extent as oc-

curred on the Lower Cape.

Indications The start of harv-

Howes Will est of the Late

Hold Up Howes got under-

way immediately

after the Blacks were in, without

lag except for the weather. How
the Howes will live up to the esti-

mate cannot be said as picking

had progressed but slightly by

October 1. A consensus of opinion

of growers would probably be that

the lates will hold up, and if there

is any variation it will be on the

up side.

Good Weather That the crop

Gave Good as a whole

Early Start would run just

about to esti-

mate seemed to be assured short-

There Were No
Late Spring Nor
Early Fall Frosts

Growers may recall that early

last spring Dr. Henry J. Franklin,

director of the Massachusetts Ex-

periment Station at East Ware-

ham, said his studies of "long

range" weather forecasting showed

that for Massachusetts there would

be no late spring frosts and no fall

frosts of consequence before Sep-

tember 15th on cranberry bogs.

(Cranberries, April issue). Those

periods have now gone by and

have proven the accuracy of his

system.

This foretelling of weather

trends months in advance can be

of great importance to cranberry

growers, as to other agriculturists,

once it is demonstrated that it is

possible to foresee the weather far

ahead. This matter forms an im-

portant part of the forthcoming

bulletin on weather relations to

cranberries, which has been pre-

pared, a bulletin which has been

eagerly awaited for some time

now.

ly after picking got underway —
about a full week earlier than

usual—some starting on August

31. There followed a week or

more of fine weather until there

came a heavy, general rain on Sep-

tember 9. A good start had been

obtained up to that date, and 27

cars had been shipped from the

Cape through Middleboro by that

date. This was one car more than

the corresponding date last year.

(Continued on Page 6)
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I'm Really Just A Pie Berry

In the Cranberry Barrel/'

Says Arthur S. Curtis

Nevertheless This Grower of Marstons Mills Is Now
Treasurer of Cape Cod Cranberry Growers' Associa-

tion and One of Most Ardent Workers Among
Massachusetts Cranberry Men—Operates One

of Oldest Bogs on the Cape

By C. J. HALL
For a good many years now, Arthur S. Curtis of

Marstons Mills has been a well-known personage in the
Cape Cod cranberry picture, yet Mr. Curtis is not a Cape
Codder by birth, nor did he originally intend to be a cran-
berry grower. Instead he is a Cape Codder by "adoption,"
and started out in life as a mechanic, following in the foot-
steps of his father.

However, it is often the case that earliest inclinations
do not materialize as life goes along, and the adoption of
a dilferent place as home and of a different occupation
work out for the best, as in the case of Mr. Curtis in becom-
ing what he terms "just an average Cape Cod cranberry
grower." "I am really a 'pie' berry in the barrel, in com-
parison with the real giants of production," he modestly
says.

He may designate himself as a

"pie berry" and it is true his bog
holdings are not large, as he op-

ei-ates an eleven acre bog, the so-

called "Winslow" bog in the Mars-
tons Mills section of Barnstable.

This is one of the oldest bogs on
the Cape with a fine reputation of

many, many years as a good bog.

Last year he was elected first vice

president of the Cape Cod Cran-
berry Growers' association, but at

the annual meeting in August of

this year, the nominating commit-
tee decided he should be made
treasurer of the association. This

came entirely as a suprise to him
but he was elected to this import-
ant job. When the Upper Cape
Cod Cranberry Club was organized
in 1935 he had found himself
chosen the first president.

He is, and has been a busy work-
er in so many activities for the
best interest of his adopted pro-
fession and Cape Cod, that he can
scarcely keep track of all his

duties. Both Mr. and Mrs. Curtis,

who likewise is not a native Cape
Codder, but is a former Pittsburg
girl, work with the Red Cross in

Cotuit, and while his work is

necessarilly more limited, Mrs.

Foui

Curtis is a member of the R. C.

Motor Corps and also the First

Aid and she has been very active

in this work even before Pearl

Harbor, starting last November.

He Lives "On" His Bog

The bog and home of Mr. Curtis

are "down" a typical white sand.

Cape Cod woods road, very much
so, into the deep woods of the

Marstons Mills area; yet no grass

grows in these wheel ruts and
somebody seems to be driving

down to the Curtises for something
or other all the time.

Mr. Curtis literally "lives on" his

bog, both financially and actually.

His home was remodelled from a

building built as a screenhouse by
the man who built the bog about
three-quarters of a century ago.

His "estate" in the pine woods of

Marstons Mills is strictly a cran-

berry property; bog dwelling near
tall pines, cranberry house, an old

bog bunk house, and other small

building's. There is no mistaking
the fact that his occupation is that

of a cranberry grower. Bordering
the rear of his property is a typical

little, round Cape pond, with no

inlet and no outlet, locally know
as "Patty's" pond, and this pro

vides him an ample water suppl

for all flowage purposes.

This property is surprisingl

pleasantly situated in a littl

valley, probably glacial in origir

narrow between relatively higl

hills, which Mr. Curtis keeps fre

of brush. This, to his great gooi

fortune, on at least one occasion

as can be explained later. His boj

in the valley is so isolated that h'

isn't even dependent upon the out

side for his electricity supply, a:

he has his own very complete little

power plant.

Wouldn't Swap His Home

"I wouldn't swap this place foi

any other on Cape Cod," Mr. Curtis

says, and it is easy to agree thai

it is indeed a pleasant place

pleasantly located. Particularly so

after it is explained that, down
sandy road as it is, there have beer

only four days in the last nineteer

years when snow has kept tht

Curtises from getting out, anc

these occasions were on Sunday

when no particular effort was made

to go abroad.

Mr. Curtis first became a cran-

berry grower in 1913, which, it

goes without saying is quite a

while ago. This was after, as ht

says, he had "knocked around"

quite a bit. For a number of years

he sold Pierce Arrow automobiles

out of Boston.

The "Winslow" Bog

At the start of 1913 the "Wins-

low" bos, which is the property he

now owns, was for sale, and on

January 30th deed was passed

from Charles F. Curtis, Stacy L.

Hall and George E. McKay, execu-

tors of the will of Stacy Hall, to

Mr. Curtis, Roscoe Brackett of

Marstons Mills, and George Rob-

erts.

In about 1853 Stacy Hall be-

came associated with Curtis of

Curtis & company of Faneuil Hall

Market, Boston, and thereafter

for a number of decades Curtis &
Hall, as Boston buyers of cran-

berries were very active on the

Cape every fall, and one of the

factors in the marketing of the

Cape Cod crop. For a time Curtis



& Hall were the operators of this

Winslow bog.

This "Winslow" bog is recog-

nized as one of the oldest bogs on

the upper Cape, and is widely

known by that name, and as such

was familiar to all old-time grow-
ers for miles around. It was also

known as an "off year" bog for

it usually had, and still does, have

a good crop in the so-called light

years, which is far from being an

undesirable attribute. The deed
places it as at "Newtown" in Barn-
stable.

The builder was Benjamin Poll-

ard Winslow, one of the upper
Cape pioneers. The bog is be-

lieved to be about three-quarters

of a century old. It presumably
is the bog mentioned by the late

James Webb of Cotuit, who in

1886 published a paper covered

booklet, "Cape Cod Cranberries."

At about that time Mr. Webb was
probably building and managing
more bog than any other man in

Southeastern Massachusetts.

He wrote that the "Winslow"
bog cost $3,000 to build and cited

its value as a producer, saying that

from 1874 until 1882 it paid divi-

dends of $14,100, which was good
profit on such an investment, then

or now.

It was Roscoe Brackett of Mars-
tons Mills who urged the purchase

of this well-known property and
the result was that he, George
Roberts and Mr. Curtis bought the

property. However, after a time

it was decided that this bog of

eleven acres was not a sufficient

enterprise for three men, so Mr.
Curtis offered to withdraw from
the picture and was bought out.

In Europe With Red Cross

In World War

During World War No. 1 he was
in Boston, and there he decided to

enter the service of the American
Red Cross. He went to Europe and
served with the Red Cross from
July, 1918, to November, 1819, all

of the time he was stationed in

active areas in France driving a

truck in work connected with sup-

plies to evacuation camps and base

hospitals. When the million-dollar

Red Cross Commission was formed
to aid Russian prisoners immedi-

ARTHUR S. CURTIS

ately after the war was over, he

was selected for this work and was
one of the first group that went
into Berlin.

"Nobody can 'down' the Red
Cross to me," Mr. Curtis says to-

day. "It is the most wonderful

organization in the world." His

memory of what miracles the Red
Cross accomplished during and
after the first war is still strong

in his mind.

Back from war-torn Europe in

1920, Mr. Curtis had the opportun-

ity to buy back the Winslow bog,

this time to become sole owner,

and he now owns it, lock, stock

and barrel. Mr. Brackett had sold

out his interest to Mr. Roberts and
the latter was willing to sell it all

to Mr. Curtis.

The bog is about two-thirds set

to Howes, of a rather late bearing

variety, the rest being Early

Blacks, except for three sections of

Bugles. Contrary to the impres-

sion of many, Mr. Curtis says that

he finds Bugles, at least those on

the Winslow bog, good consistent

bearers, and that the berries pro^

duced are fine cranberries. How-
ever, with the present trend

toward less and less differential

between the selling price of Blacks

and Howes he wishes that the pro-

(Continued on Page 12)
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Wisconsin Growers' Association
To Act As Appellant for Draft

Deferment of "Key" Men for Members

Committee Named at An-
nual Meeting Acts After
Conferring With State

' Selective Service Head-
quarters—To Seek Uni-

form Solution of Problem
With Associations of Other
Cranberry States.

At the annual meeting of the

V/isconsin Cranberry Growers'

Association at Wisconsin Rapids,

August 12, a committee was
appointed to study and pursue a

method of retaining a minimum of

one critical or "key" man for each

Wisconsin marsh, and to seek to

cause the deferment from draft of

fuch critical men within the indus-

try to preserve it during the war.

This committee, consisting of Wil-

liam F. Huffman, chairman, Guy
Nash anc B. C. Brazeau, has since

met tseveral times and decided up-

on a course of action after a con-

ference with Wisconsin State Head-

quarters of Selective Service.

The committee has sent letters

to members of the association as

to what it proposes to do, and has

asked members who have "key"

men subject to draft and who seek

deferment for these men to fill out

and return to the secretary form
42-A, which is the form for defer-

ment.

The committee proposes to set up
the secretary of the association,

who is Vernon Goldsworthy, to act

as the active agent in behalf of

the growers, and to set up the

association (not the individual

marsh owner) as the appellant,

thus eliminating personal interest.

The committee proposed to file a

brief setting forth the specialized

character of the cranberry industry

with Wisconsin Selective Service

and the National Headquarters of

Selective Sei'vice. The committee

will keep a complete set of files in

the secretary's office on each man
for whom deferment is sought and

provide complete file for each Dis-

trict Draft Board, each County
War Board and for each grower
having a key man eligible for draft.

It proposes to file the appeals in

Six

In a special statement to

CRANBERRIES MAGAZINE,
Wm. F. Huffman, chairman of

(he War Activities Committee

of the Wisconsin Cranberry

Growers Association urged the

officers of the eastern and west-

ern growers associations to

study the proposal and decide

if they wish to join in the pro-

gr^m. "If the growers in the

other sta'es do not care to fol-

low the Wisconsin plan, there

can b3 no opposition at least

t! each state group subscribing

to the general statement which

is to be filed with National

Headquarters of Selective Ser-

vice, Washington, D. C", Mr.

Huffman stated. The Wiscon-

sin committee will welcome any

printed or published data which

will be useful in compiling a

case history of the cranberry

industry covering all phases of

the industry.

the following order: Critical men
presently classified in lA, IB and

3A without minor dependents or

men in 3A whose dependents are

not minors or subject to his direct

support. It plans to seek the co-

operation of the County War
Boards, and to seek a uniform

method of handling this problem

with the Growers' Associations of

Massachusetts, New Jersey, Wash-
in.gton and Oregon, all the states

which have cranberry industries.

After a careful study the com-

mittee has decided except where

some special condition arises which

can be construed as extradionary,

that the association will not ask

for deferment of more than one

key or critical man on a cranberry

msrsh for each 75 producing acres

of cranberry beds or fraction

thereof. It also points out to the

growers that this procedure must

not be used by any grower to gain

deferment for any one other than

the one critical man whom he

elected to seek deferment for on

the basis of one man for each 75

acres. It . further has construed

such key men to be "the person

who has complete supervision of

the property, ss to production,

flooding, harvesting, etc." In the

case of an owner, stockholder, or

family member residing on • the

property and a foreman; both of

which are of draft age, the- choice

of the grower who is the key man
must lie between the two. There
is further stipulation that, this is

not for a "blanket" deferment- for

more than the person named, and
that each deferment can be for a

period of six months only, but is

subject to renewal.

The committee, in the letter to

Wisconsin association members,
also points out that the committee's
recommendations are acceptable to

the State Selective Service Head-
quarters in general; and also that

the pi-oceedure has been done in

full cognizance of the Selective

Service Act, and is done "accord-

ing to the rights of an employer
under the provisions of the act,

and with full knowledge of the

Director of the State Selective

Service," and that "there is noth-

ing unpatriotic or nothing sugges-
tive of any questionable, unethical

or illegal procedure." -

Fresh from the Fields
(Continued from Page 3)

Spell of Bad A long period

Weather Holds of unfavorable

Up This Gain weather fol-

lowed this, and
even though there wer.e not many
actual rains, the weather was
cloudy and the nights often foggy,

preventing picking until about

noon the following day. This did

not help the situation any, nor

make for good sound berries. By
the middle of September car ship-

ments had begun to lag behind

that of last year a little, this con-

tinuing until for a time the ship-

ments were about 20 cars behind.

Labor Shortage Contributing

Still Further greatly to this

Delays lag was of

course the la-

bor shortage. The labor situation

did not show up as acute as had

been feared, but many of the grow-

ers were forced to operate with

their help curtailed by a third.

Particularly in the case of smaller



growers was the shortage acute,

many having to turn to themselves

in truck driving, screening, etc.

As short as the labor available was
among the scoopers it was most
acute in the screenhouse, trucking

crews, etc. A good number of the

men who were available preferred

to take a chance on obtaining the

top wages for scooping, rather

than working in the packing hous-

es or other jobs around the bogs.

Berries Big, The Massachu-

But Not setts berries

Record in Size this fall are of

good size, and
there may be especially good size

in the Howes which are now begin-

ning to come in. While the size in

general is very satisfactory, there

is not the record size which it

seemed might be in prospect a few
weeks ago.

WISCONSIN

Wis. Crop Probably 75 per-

OfF S - 10,000 cent of the crop

Barrels had been har-

vested by the

25th of September and, it then

seemed pretty certain that the

115,000 barrel estimate would not

be reached, although it was ex-

pected then the crop would be

between 105,000 - 110,000, still big-

ger than the yield of '41. The
Natives particularly are running

short this year. Size of some of

the fruit is not as large as normal
and the color is not as good as

usual. Harvesting did not get into

full swing until about the 15th, al-

though the raking of a few of the

smaller bogs had been completed

before some of the larger operat-

ors had even begun to pick. As
soon as harvesting began it was
evident there would be a little

falling off.

Weather Has Raking progress-

Been Rainy ed rather slowly

because of so

much rain. One rainy period last-

ed three days with a rainfall of

1.82 inches in one 24-hour period.

There was plenty of water avail-

able for frost and frost protection

called for and for water raking.

N. E. Cranberry Sales Co. Adopts

''All Season, All Variety'' System

of Pooling — Effective This Fall

Meeting on Sept. First Votes
for Single Pool and Direc-
tors Unanimously Follo'sv

Instructions—Belived Will
Work for Greatest Good
of All Growers.

An all-season pool, replacing the

present pooling system, was voted

for by members of the New Eng-
land Cranberry Sales company at

the annual fall meeting, September
first, at the Carver town hall, the

action being, that the members
favored the "all-season" pool and
voted it be referred to the board

of directors to be adopted if ad-

visable. This action by the direc-

tors took place on September 15,

by unanimous vote.

This system of pooling, it was
brought out in the discussion,

might work out to a disadvantage

of some growers at some times,

particularly as it tended to raise

the proportionate return of those

growing a larger proportion of

Early Blacks taking from the re-

turn of the Late Howes. But it

was brought out that it is the

Blacks, which really make the

market for the Howes to sell at

higher prices, and the adjustment
would be fairer to the greatest

number, considering the season as

a whole. In other words it was
adopted as a move towai'd greater

common good, the members being

willing to accept occasional indi-

vidual disadvantages.

In considering adopting the all-

season pool, President Ruel S.

Gibbs asked for fullest discussion

and said if there were any, he

hoped to get "red hot objections"

to the plan. These were not forth-

Labor Short- Labor shortage

age Not has not turned

Too Bad out to be as seri-

ous as it was
feared it might be, but much of

what is available is not as efficient

labor as in foi'mer years, many of

(Continued on Page 15)

coming; however, a great majority

who voted, by a hand vote, favor-

ing the all season pool, and mem-
bers also favored the pool over an
alternative new plan for a system

which was to establish three sepa-

rate pools for all Blacks, fancy

varieties and Late Howes, without

regard to grade.

In these pools a premium of ap-

proximately two percent of the

opening price of Early Blacks will

be paid each week after October

first to apply to Blacks and special

varieties and a corresponding ap-

proximately two percent for the

opening price of Howes. This is

to compensate for shrinkage in

holding.

Both these plans were explained

fully by Arthur D. Benson, general

manager, who had prepared huge

figure charts to make the explana-

tion clear to members. The pro-

posal of a change over in pooling

system had been approached from

seven different angles, he said, the

studies being based upon results

from and including the huge crop

of 1937 when Blacks averaged

considerably more than Howes,

to and including the crop of

1941. A committee consisting of

L. B. R. Barker, Ellis D. Atwood,

Ruel S. Gibbs, George A. Cowen
and Harrison F. Goddard had giv-

en much time and use of rationed

gas and tires to reach recommen-

dations to submit to the members.

This all-season pool, Chester M.

Chaney, general manager of the

American Cranberry Exchange, ex-

plained before the vote was taken,

was practically the same system

of pooling as has been used by the

Wisconsin Cranberry Sales com-

pany for the past two years, where

it has been found to be entirely

satisfactory. The only difference

in fact, he said, was in the. premi-

um for berries held, where the

premium is based on a daily, rath-

er than a weekly rate.

This system had in fact been

suggested by Mr. Benson to the

(Continued on Page 16)
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WE HAVE FAITH-
— IN OUR COUNTRY

AND ITS FUTURE
— In the Cranberry industry and its future

DO NOT FORGET —
UNCLE SAM needs us strong and healthy in these

times, of all times. Nothing contributes more to this than
eating the right foods. Cranberries have been accepted
for lease-lend and for other Government food purposes,
including the armed forces of the United States.

We are finishing harvesting one of the largest crops
of cranberries on record. Difficulties of growing and
gathering this crop have been surmounted and it is being
packed to take its place in the larder of consumers.

We may feel a measure of humble satisfaction in this

contribution of a healthful food to a war-torn world which
needs every ounce of nutrition to carry the United Nations
to victory. We can feel a greater measure of satisfaction
now if we do not forget to buy more U. S. Bonds.

This is the fifth message to the

cranberry growers sponsored by:

WOOD COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

Wisconsin Rapids

Wisconsin

J. J. BEATON

Wareham — Mass.

BUY
UNITED STATES

BONDSAND
STAMPS

Acushnet Saw Mills Co.

New Bedford, Mass.

GOOD WOOD BOXES
Est. 1865

A. D. Makepeace Co.

Wareham, Mass.

ELLIS D. ATWOOD

South Carver, Mass.

L. B. R. BARKER
Buzzards Bay

Mass.

Hayden Cranberry

Separator Mfg. Co.

Wareham, Mass.

H. R. BAILEY CO.

South Carver, Mass.

Biron Cranberry Company
GUY NASH, President

Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin
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THE WISCONSIN DRAFT
DEFERMENT FLAN

THE decision of the members of the

Wisconsin Cranberry Growers' Asso-

ciation to set up the association as an active

agent for themselves as appellant for draf

.

deferment of key workers is a clear cut

action. It should make for uniformity and
lack of confusion, aiding both individual

growers faced with the problem of loss

of a key man and for the Wisconsin in-

dustry as a unit. It might on the other

hand, also aid the draft officials by plac-

ing before them data uniformly sifted and
prepared.

In a way the War Committee of the

association, which has charge, would act

as a "coarse screen", passing judgment
ahead of any other group, on the merits

of each case. It might be construed as a

sort of policing of its own industry. The
committee intends to prevent any abuses

of the confidence in it by Wisconsin State

Headquarters of Selective Service. The
plan should offer a point of consideration

for all cranberry growers and organiza-

tions. Especially important would seem
the proposed general brief for the special-

ized cranberry industry, which the com-
mittee itends to file with National Head-
quarters of Selective Service at Washing-
ton.

CONGRATULATIONS TO MISS WHITE
OF WHITESBOG

DOUBTLESS many of those in the cran-

berry and blueberry industry read

with much interest the well-deserved

tribute to the achievements of Miss Eliza-

beth C. White of New Jersey in the Sat-

urday Evening Post, issue of September
12th. The fine color photograph and the

text told an inspiring story of this accom-
plishment of Miss White and Dr. Freder-

ick V. Coville in developing an important

native crop to a splendid cultivated fruit

which is ever growing now in popular con-

sumption. The many who have been privi-

leged to visit Whitesbog and to meet Miss
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White know that the article was entirely

justified in its praise of the enterprises

carried on at this remarkable New Jersey

property. The blueberry and cranberry

industry may be proud of this recognition

of Miss White and of Whitesbog. This

magazine is pleased to add its congratu-

lations to the countless number Miss White
is receiving.
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The King of the Bog
Pacific Northwest Cranberries Will Become

An All-Year Food

(This is an illustrated article which appeared in ;

recent issue of "THE NORTHWEST," monthly publicatioi

issued by the Agricultural Development Department o

the NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY. It shows that th.

progressive cranberry industry of Washington and Oregoi

is becoming recognized. The cuts and text are reprintec

through the courtesy of the Northern Pacific Railway Co..

Being King of the Bog- sounds ant to be king just for a day. Wh;

in

like the hero of a nui'sery rhyme.

Fantastic, but near Grayland, in

Grays Harbor county, Washington,

and within a stone's throw of the

mighty Pacific ocean, that is the

position the red, tart cranberry

holds.

Years ago the peat bogs in west-

ern Grays Harbor county were

carefully considered as a possible

area suited to cranberry produc-

tion. The McFarlane strain of the

cranberry was imported from the

famous Cape Cod area and its

adaptability to Washington soon

was demonstrated. From this basic

strain the industry has developed

in a few years a planted area of

560 acres, producing 82,000 boxes

in 1941, with an estimated value of

at least $250,000, a sizeable income

for such a limited acreage and an

appreciable sum distributed to a

small community, of which .$70,000

was paid to those employed to har-

vest the crop.

To the cranberry grower, the

holidays of Thanksgiving, Christ-

mas, and New Year's have always

been significant. These days of

festivity have significant bearing

on cranberry consumption. The

cranberry is synonymous with

these holidays. King Cranberry

has considered himself too import-

Upper view shows preparations for

spreading of three and a half inches of
sand at the bog of Victor Lehfto; center
shows Lehfto settine: out vines in the
squares exactlv marked off; lower view
shows the end of a carefully-made bog
with vines set out and the marginal
ditch. Mr. Lehfto and family live com-
fortably on the income from four acres
of vines. He has a part of the oldest
planted bog in the Grayland district, set

out 28 years ago.

could he not grace the tables re

gardless of the season or the oc

casion, in any month of the yea

and in every town and hamlet'

Research and experiments hav'

proven that such can be the cas'

and that this delicious berry cai

be available anywhere at any time

Heretofore the cranberry has beej

picked, graded, packed in cases am
rushed to distant markets as ;

fresh crop. The grading proces:

naturally has eliminated berrie:

perhaps not as choice with respec

to size, color and firmness. Yet

from the standpont of being edible

they are unsurpassed. How coulc

this waste be avoided? Th(

answer was found in a process

whereby these berries were pro-

cessed and canned into a delicious

red, sparkling sauce which todaj

may be found on the grocer's shelf

This boon to the cranberry in-

dustry at Grayland, which is head-

ed up by the Grayland Cranberry

Growers' association, resulted in

the construction of a processing

plant at Markham, and during the

season the busy plant has been

evidence of the popularity of this

new sauce.

Already, however, this small

factory has been outgrown and the

whole Pacific Northwest cranberry

industry is expanding and merg-

ing into a larger unit. The cannery

located on the Harbor beach is be-

ing replaced by a new and much
larger one now rising rapidly un-

der joint supervision and financing

of the local association and Cran-

berry Canners, Inc., affiliated with

the American Cranberry Exchange
which markets fresh berries under

the trade name, "Eatmor,"
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This fall $500,000 worth, at

east, of cranberries will be proc-

ssed in the new cannery. Both a

ellied sauce and a whole berry

auce will be produced. About
ne-half of the yield from virtually

.11 bogs in Oregon and Washing-

on will come to this factory for

anning in both glass and tin un-

er the label "Mist-Kist," the

Jrayland label for western cran-

•erries. Only berries under half

;n inch in diameter will be proces-

led. The larger ones, as now, will

e sold fresh. Berries from Sea-

ide and Bandon, Oregon, from

Iwaco-Long Beach in Washington,

iurrows-North Beach and Gray-

and sections will come to the fac-

ory at Markham for disposition,

Ithough some will be canned in a

lew plant at Bandon.

Culture of the cranberry is

.nique and entirely different from

hat of other agricultural products

.nd when an acreage is developed

ior production, it represents not

.nly capital invested but weeks and

nonths of hard work. These bogs

ire covered with a heavy growth

if brush and debris which must be

ompletely cleared. Ditches are

lug to permit proper drainage and

o serve as a means of controlling

he high water table sufficiently to

naintain moisture for the growing

)lants and at the same time avoid

ixcessive water in the topsoil.

This initial development is tem-

jei'ed, however, by the realization

;hat only a limited acreage is re-

juired, many of the growers hav-

ng as low as half an acre, three-

"ourths of an acre, with many of

;he larger growers running into

;hree, four and five-acre tracts. On
;hree or four acres in average pro-

iuction a family makes its entire

iving. Interesting, however, is

;he fact that the smallest growers

ire chiefly newcomers starting

Tiodestly as their finances permit,

it the same time learning the busi-

less. They prefer to creep before

:hey walk.

Once the land is reclaimed, and

aefore planting, the area must be

:overed with approximately three

and a half inches of sand. Shoots

3r runners from established plants

are merely pushed into the sand.

Phenomenal growth then takes

place, providing the foundation for

*̂

|.-.«.;*^-»-—WW

Upper photo shows typical Greyland bog land being ditched and
prepared; center is a finished bog with owner's residence, both surely a

delight to the eye. A bog like this may cost $1,200 per acre for land,

clearing, "scalping", draining, sanding and planting. In heaviest pro-

duction such a Grayland bog may yield 1,000 quarter-barrel boxes. The
board cross walks and the pipes at intervals which connect the sprinkler

system are not familiar in the east. Lower, shows Mrs. James O'Brien

sorting berries at Grayland. The O'Briens have a two-acre planting.

cranberry production. During the

course of the growth it is most

essential that weeds be removed,

which is the grower's job during

the off season. There are possi-

bilities on the boggy, peat land on

Grays Harbor alone of expanding

to 3,000 planted acres. This would

make it the country's cranberry

capital.

Now scientists are discovering

that the cranberry possesses

strange qualities. There is a wax
on the skin which is eliminated,
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and which may be available for

candle making. An acid extract

has been found which may be used

for making fingerprints, an amber
cream for healing burns, an oil for

lipstick and even plastic materials

from which we might make such

things as shoes.

Annual Report of

Dr. H. J. Franklin
Injurious and Beneficial Insects

Affecting the Cranberry

(H. J. Franklin)

(Continued from last month)

Ferrous Sulfate. Dry ferrous

sulfate, 40 pounds per square rod

used early in June, killed 90 per-

cent of long-leaved asters (Aster

spectabilis and A. Novi-Belgii).

The same treatment applied in

July, when the asters were a foot

high, killed only 25 percent.

Spike rush (Eleocharis tenuis)

was controlled well with ferrous

sulfate broadcasted at the rate of

40 pounds per square rod, June
applications giving nearly com-
plete kills while those made in

July and August were less effec-

tive. Two competent growers re-

ported the treatment as 95-100

percent effective when used in

May.
Ferrous sulfate must be brushed

off the cranberry vines when it is

used in broadcast applications of

30 or more pounds per square rod.

Kerosene. Repeated experi-

ments with kerosene showed the

least injury to cranberry vines

Left, shows William Huovilla,

who was to have been general

manager of the Markham packing
house of Cranberry Canners, Inc.,

but who is now in the armed ser-

vices, and W. S. Jacobson, presi-

dent of the Grayland Cranberry
Growers' Association. Right: J:ick

Karjula, who is a logger and mill

worker, who gradually is putting
himself into the cranberry busi-

ness at Grayland. Many of the

Grayland men, like Karjula have
built good bogs in their spare
time and become independent. Mr.
Karjula's father has two and a
half acres producing 600 boxes
per acre and is independent of

outside income. Jack is complet-
ing two acres himself.

when it was applied before 10 a.

m. or after 5 p. m. in June, July,

and August. Mid-day applications,

even with the air temperature

below 80° F., injured cranberry

tips and runners considerably. Re-

cent tests of kerosene spi-aying in

the early morning when the vines

and weeds are wet with dew show
no injury to the cranberry vines,

while the weeds seem as sensitive

to the kerosene as when sprayed

under dry conditions.

Water white kerosene, 600 gal-

lons per acre, gave 100 percent

kill of loosestrife (Lysimachia

terrestris) when applied before

this weed was 5 inches high. The

same kill was obtained later by
mowing the taller loosestrife

plants before spraying with kero-

sene.

Borax. Commercial borax, ap-

plied in July, 100 pounds per acre,

killed Joe-Pye weed (Eupatorium

purpureum) with little or no in-

jury to cranberry vines. Heavier

applications injured the vines.

Root Grub Flooding and Bog
Weeds. Nine bogs flooded from
mid-May to mid-July to kill grubs

were examined in early September
and late October to learn the effect

of this flood on bog weeds. It had
prevented no annual weeds from
growing on the bogs but had

shoi'tened the season of several

species so that they had failed to

flower; others, like summer grass

(Panicum verrucosum) and rag-

weed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia),

had not attained normal growth

but had flowered and seeded pr

fusely; the trailing bramble (R

bus hispidus), rice cut-grass (Lee

sia), and wild bean (Apios tube

osa) had been reduced 90 percen

and the coarse bramble (Rubus sp

and Juncus rushes had been kilii

entirely. Half the loosestri

(Lysimachia) and three-fourths

the hair-cap moss (Polytrichun

had been killed where the wat'

was over 18 inches deep, but the;

weeds had not been much reduc(

where the water was shallow. I-

many as 28 other species

perennial weeds grew more or le:

normally after the flooding.

Arthur S. Curtis

(Continued from Page 5)

portion of Blacks and Howes wj

reversed, and as finances and tin

permit he is making over with tV

early variety.

The Winslow bog has produce

as high as 1,200 barrels in han

picking days and for years he hg

consistently harvested about 7C

barrels. Last year his crop ws
480 Howes, about 300 Blacks, an

70 others. Such production class

fies the bog as a satisfactory ci'ai

berry property.

The bog is so located that it ha

a good supply of suitable bog san(

but although there was alway

Patty's pond, the water was nc

always available for bog use. Th
trouble was that the pond wa
separated from the bog by a hig

and long ridge, and in the day
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Gertrude Lawrence, Celebrated

Star of the Stage, Now Also A
Cape Cod Cranberry Grower

Has Seven-Acre Bog Near Dennis Summer Home and Has
Harvested Her First Crop, and Is a Member of

Cranberry Canners, Inc.

Miss Gertrude Lawrence, scintillating star of the
English and American theater, has joined the ranks of
Cape Cod's cranberry growers. Miss Lawrence, and her
husband Lt. Richard S. Aldrich, U. S. N. R., recently pur-
chased a 7-acre cranberry bog in Dennis, directly across
from their summer home, and have become members of
>anberry Canners, Inc. They have already harvested
heir first crop and shipped it to the cannery, and have made
;xtensive plans for improving the bog and making it a
'ecord producer.
On the stage, Miss Lawrence

)lays the roles of frivolous and
apricious ladies, but in private

ife she is far from frivolous. Her
vork in raising money for war
lenefits is prodigous, and her in-

erest in cranberry growing is keen
.nd serious. "I love being a farm-
r," she says, "and in raising cran-

lerries I'm finding a lot of satis-

action in knowing my berries are

lelping to feed the armed forces

md our own civilian population."

vliss Lawrence has already learned

he throes of trying to conquer
ilunt-nosed leafhoppers and eradi-

ate poison ivy. She amazed your

nterviewer by talking glibly about
loats and sanding and drainage

vith the earnestness of a veteran

rower.

The Aldrich's have spent several

ummers on Cape Cod, and have
een closely associated with the

^ape Playhouse. Before his entry

efore gasoline and electric pumps
/ere in common use such a situa-

ion was too much for the old-tim-

rs, or at least it was in this case,

ome growers however, when they
'anted to raise water to a bog
ivel tried to surmount the difR-

ulty by building windmills, erect-

ig steam pumps or other mechan-
;al contrivances, including the use

f horsepower. Mr. Winslow was
ne of those who tried the horse-

ower method of flooding.

(To be continued)

into the naval service, Lt. Aldrich

was engaged in the production of

plays, and Miss Lawrence has ap-

peared in several productions here,

the proceeds of which she has

turned over to war benefits. When
the war is over, the Aldrich's plan

to build a permanent summer
home in Dennis, overlooking their

cranberry bog and the Atlantic

Ocean.

Miss Lawrence remained on the

Cape this season long enough to

see her first crop harvested and
left for Philadelphia where she

begins a cross-country tour of

"Lady in the Dark", a production

which has already made a success-

ful run on Broadway.

Cranberry Canners

Asking for 420,000
Barrels for Orders

In Spite of Acute Labor
Shortage, Transportation
and Other Difficulties, the
Company Has To Meet
Increased Government and
Private Demand — Open-
ing Prices Announced.

Cranberry Canners, Inc., is ask-

ing for no less than 420,000 barrels

of cranberries to fill its orders for

sauce, cocktail and dehydration.

Government orders for sauce

amount to several hundred thous-

and cases and orders for dehy-

drated cranberries will take 20 per-

cent of the crop.

With a large crop in Massachu-
setts which in some instances ran
over estimate for Early Blacks,

rains caused delays and some over

ripening and considerable of the

early crop was not of the best for

selling on the fresh market. The
many growers with fruit of this

nature turned with relief to Cran-

berry Canners and a flood of ber-

ries was received with the begin-

ning of picking.

Yet the government ox-ders and
demand by the general public still

exceeds the supply. Growers hav-

ing well ripened fruit are es-

pecially urged to turn this fruit

in. This makes especially good
cocktail. The dehydrating plant

of Cranberry Canners at Plym-
outh is operating 24 hours a

day on its cranberry program and
an additional dehydrating plant

has been placed in operation at

Lockport, New York, to help fill

orders. Berries are being trucked

from the Cape to Lockport.

Many growers this year are can-

ning their entire crop. One reason

for the heavy consumer demand is

in the fact that many women are

now employed in jobs of defense

nature and find ready-prepared

sauce very convenient.

The price of 17 ounce cranberry

sauce in tin was advanced from

$1.20 a dozen to $1.30 a dozen.

This conforms with the price ceil-

ing regulations, and permits the

packed to cover himself on the in-

creased cost of labor and produc-

tion. The price of 17 ounce glass

remains unchanged.

With increased volume, at these

prices, and under present condi-

tions, Cranberry Canners predicts

it will be able to return to mem-
bers at least equal, if not better,

prices than those paid last year.

Cranberry Caners Names Opening
Prices on Cranberry Sauce

The following prices for Ocean
Spray Cranberry Sauce were

named by Cranberry Canners, Inc.,

on September 24.

Per Dozen
Strained Sauce $1.30 24/No.300's

in Tin
Strained Sauce 1.40 24/16 oz.

in Glass
Whole Sauce 1.40 24/16 oz.

in Glass
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Cran. Juice Cocktail 1.35 Pints
Cran. Juice Cocktail . 2.45 Quarts
Cran. Juice Cocktail . 9.90 Gallons
Cran. Juice Cocktail .<>5 4 oz.

The co-operative is, of course,

working under the toughest sort

of labor situations this year, with

transportation difficult and uncer-

tain, and in fact all conditions un-

certain, as may be well understood.

Labor, rail shortages and other

factors will interrupt deliveries.

Yet in the final picture of this

year's crop canning and dehydra-

tion will play perhaps the most im-

portant part ever, possibly more
important than in the 1937 year of

the enormous crop when canning

came to the rescue of the market.

Ocean Spray
Has Attractive
New Glass Jar

Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce

will appear on the market this fall

in a new type glass jar replacing

the tin can which has been re-

stricted by the government.

The new jar is about four inches

high and contains one pound of

Jellied Cranberry Sauce, the same
contents as the tin can. The jar

has a wide mouth which permits

the cranberry sauce to slide out in

a solid mold.

The government's tin order

which reduced the supply of can^

available to manufacturers has in

many instances given birth t >

more attractive forms of packag-

ing. In the case of cranberry

sauce, the colorful earned product

now visible through the glass jar

unquestionably gives the package
more "shelf appeal." When pack-

ed in glass, cranberry sauce actu-

ally sells itself, whereas when
packed in tin it must rely on the

colorfulness of the label to intrigue

the consumer.

Whole Cranberry Sauce Now
Available Nationally

The whole-berry cranberry sauce

is also being packed in glass by
Ocean Spray and is being national-

ly advertised. Consumers are giv-

en a choice of Jellied Cianberry
Sauce or Whole Cranberry Sauce,

both ready-to-serve. The demand
for Whole Cranberry Sauce in-
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Ceiling Prices Are

Important Matter

Ceiling prices on fresh cran-

berries are an important subject

to all growers at the present time

and the American Cranberry Ex-

change is actively interested in the

interests of the entire industry in

connection with the pending price

control bills. C. M. Chaney, gen-

eral manager of the Exchange, has

recently been in Washington

attending a special emergency

meeting of the National Council of

Farmer Cooperatives, of which the

Exchange is a member and he a

Director.

Attending this meeting were one

or more representatives from 73

of the leading cooperatives of the

country, representing crops which

would be effected under the pend-

ing bills, which have heretofore not

been so. Speakers were Albert

S. Goss, Master of the National

Grange, Edward A. O'Neal, presi-

dent of the American Farm Bureau

and Eric A. Johnston, president of

the United States Chamber of

Commerce.
It is expected the Council will

continue these meetings and it is

believed these rctivities in which

the Exchange is represented will

be helpful.

Jersey County Agent
Goes Around On
His "Iron Horse"

The agricultural agent of Ocean
County. New Jersey, Herbert C.

Bic'lack, is conserving tires and

g-asoline by doing much of his get-

ting around on a reeently-purchas-

creased considerably last year, and
is expected to mount still higher

this year. For Whole Cranberry

Sauce, just as for Cranberry Juice

Cocktail, well-ripened berries are

needed. It is expected the recent

rains and delayed picking in

Massachusetts have made many
berries too ripe to ship fresh, and
Cranberry Canners, Inc., urges

these berries be sent to the coop-

erative canneries for Whole Cran-

berry Sauce and Cranberry Juice

Cocktail.

ed motorcycle. County agents

have to do considerable getting

around and the automobile purchas-

ed last November for Mr. Bidlack

has been driven, by him, 14,000

miles, but is now being saved for

bad weather; or an occasion when
a group of farmers want to travel

with him to meetings or for other

special purposes.

He expects to cut the use of the

tires by at least half and he ex-

pects to get 50 miles to a gallon

of gasoline from his flying horse.

With an estimated 15,000 miles of

going left in his automobile tires

he figures he can make the present

set last the war out, provided the

war doesn't last too long.

His use of the "iron horse" in

agriculture has caused quite a bit

of newspaper publicity and Mr.

Bidlack observes, "If a county

agent could obtain as much pub-

licity on something he wished for,

as I have with my motorcycle, it

would be very gratifying, indeed."

AAA to Continue
Payments For The
Sanding Of Bogs

A. D. Benson of Mass. and
Jamas D. Holman of New
Jersey Confer With Con-
•^rvation Director a t

Washington.

The payments for the sanding of

cranberry bogs under the AAA con-

servation program is not to be

dropped as has been feared, follow-

ing a trip to Washington by Arthur

D. Benson, general manager of the

New England Cranberry Sales Co.,

and James D. Holman, prominent

New Jersey grower and member of

the New Jersey Board of State

Agriculture. Messrs. Benson and
Holman obtained a two hour inter-

view with Mr. Manchester, director

for the Northeastern Territory and
convinced him that, as the sanding

increases the production of cran-

berries and so adding to the yield,

contributes to the quantity of

fruit so needed in war time.

The rate of payment will be

changed somewhat, however, it is

expected, so the growers may re-

ceive a little less, but the cran-

berry conservation program will



lot be dropped as were some 25

)thers of the so-called "lesser"

srograms, with which cranberries

ire included from the Government
joint of view. The plan was to

!Ut the budget for soil conserva-

ion payments on some crops in-

cluding cranberries.

Fresh from the Fields
(Continued from Pa^e 7)

he more experienced pickers hav-

ng been called to service, or hav-

ng switched over to defense work.

Che labor supply reflects war-time

onditions. There are noticeably

ewer Indian harvesters available

md a lack of younger men, and
ilder workers have had to come
orward to fill out.

^fext Year's The excessively

^ruit Bud rainy weather has

Dvergrown had an adverse

effect upon the ter-

ninal bud for next year's crop,

/egetative growth has been ex-

essive and a good many of the

'ruit buds have overgrown. Some
)f the buds have been reported

lowering now instead of next sum-
ner. Vernon Goldsworthy says

he condition is one that he never

5aw before, and the buds are es-

Decially overgrown on the prolific

arieties.

OREGON
Bandon Picking Picking in the

Begins Sept. 21 Bandon area

got under way
during the week of September 21,

the first marsh to start picking

being Kranberry Acres, the prop-

erty of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Kran-
ick, who didn't flood last winter

with consequent earlier ripening.

The Kranicks advertised for pick-

ers, offering 35 cents a measure
with an excellent crop and needed
about 100 pickers.

Good Crop The bulk of the

Anticipated harvest of Ban-
don, however, be-

gan about October first. Some of

the bogs looked forward to bumper
rops while on others it was spotty,

but the average indicated at least

a good crop for the entire region.

Marketing of the Bandon area crop

is in two ways this year, the Coos

Cooperative selling again through

their sales manager, E. R. Ivie,

and others through the American
Cranberry Exchange and Cran-

berry Canners, Inc.

WASHINGTON
Weather Dry Weather is diT

As Picking in Washington,

Starts no rain having

fallen since the

last of June. This has resulted in

berries being not quite as lai'ge

as usual, except on bogs that were

frequently sprinkled. This has

increased the fire hazard which is

as bad as it was in mid-summer.

At the start of harvest, indications

are for a crop about equal to last

year.

Real Scarcity Cranberry pick-

Of Labor ing went into

full swing Sat-

urday, Sept. 19, in the Long Beach-

Ilwaco region, although a few

scattered bogs had already been

picked, Guido Funke and Son being

among the first having some Early

Blacks. There is a real scarcity

of labor and an appeal had been

made to housewives, business men
and all other residents of the

peninsula region to help out, if

they were available for only a day

or two on week-ends. Arrange-

ments were made for transporta-

tion for week-end delegations to

the bog areas and cottages were

available at special rates. The

labor shortage applies to both the

scoopers and the hand pickers.

Prices have gone sky-rocketing for

defense industries and increases in

pay for fishermen and oyster work-

ers. It is impossible for the cran-

berry grower to meet these rates.

With picking beginning, indica-

tions are that the crop will be about

the same as it was last year.

Work on Big Work is proceed-

Ne'w Bog ing satisfactorily

Progressing on the huge new
bog for the Guy

C. Meyers Cranberry Company of

New York which last spring

bought 250 acres and began clear-

ing. How much acreage will be

ready by spring, however, is diffi-

cult to say at present. This will

depend largely on whether machin-

ery can be used throughout the

winter and whether sufficient man-
power can be kept on the job.

Work is under the direction of

Rolla Parrish, prominent Washing-

ton grower and local manager for

Cranberry Canners, Inc.

NEW JERSEY

Crop May The crop of Early

Run High As Blacks has prac-

120,000 Bbls. tically been com-

pleted, although

no flfloaters have as yet been gath-

ered, and the crop ran fully up to

the estimate, it was reported Sept.

30 by Charles S. Beckwith, State

Cranberry specialist. What the

prospects for the late varieties will

be is still uncertain but there is

the possibility that the Jersey crop

will more than come up to the es-

timate of 100,000 barrels and may
run as high as 120,000.

Labor Shortage Apparently the

May Cause berries to pro-

Loss of Some duce more than

100,000 ban-els

up to 120,000 are on the Jersey

vines this year, but the question

comes of getting them har^-ested.

The labor situation is very acute,

apparently worse than in other

cranberry areas. This applies to

actual picking labor, not to pack-

ing house and other harvest work.

High School The larger grow-

Children ers are getting

Allowed labor of a sort,

To Help much of it un-

skilled; the small

grower who has no place to house

his temporary harvest labor is

running into even more difficulty.

Under a law put through the Jer-

sey legislature last spring, under

certain conditions school children

from 14 to 16 years old were al-

lowed to stay home from school a

total of two weeks sometime dur-

ing the year, if they stayed out

for the purpose of agricultural

work. The student labor commis-

sion in Trenton recently declared

a labor emergency for the purpose

of releasing high school students,

under this 1942 emergency Student

labor law. This has given patriot-

ic high school students a chance

Fifteen



to render valuable service in New-

Jersey agriculture. Harvest wages,

of course, are much higher and the

grower is paying more to get his

berries in, and often to help not

as efficient as trained bog workers.

Bandon To As the Bandon

Have 30,000 picking began it

Boxes seemed apparent

that the esti-

mated crop of approximately 30,-

000 boxes or 7,500 barrels would be

reached. Several growers were

using picking machines, a few

were scooping for the first time,

and some others are trying out

water raking.

SUMMARY
At the end of September it seem-

ed certain the crop would be about

as estimated (total 756,400) possib-

ly running over, if New Jersey does

have 20,000 barrels above the esti-

mate and labor shortage does not

cause their wasting on the vines.

This is Jersey's biggest crop in a

number of years. Jersey's gain

will be just about offset by the

shrinkage in Wisconsin and what

may be a 5,000 barrel over-esti-

mate on the West Coast, with

Massachusetts still appearing

about as estimated.

Pooling System
(Continued from Pa^e 7)

Wisconsin company, Mr. Benson

having been in favor of an all-

season pool for several years.

The chief advantages of the sys-

tem, discussion brought out, was in

fairness to all, as it was not fair

for a grower to sell his inferior

Blacks for canning, and then sell

his Howes through the Exchange

as fresh fruit, taking advantage of

the higher market which the

Blacks of others had been the

main factor in creating a high

price market for the Howes. The
point was also stressed, that con-

sidered as a whole, it was not

what was realized for Blacks or

for Howes, or for fresh fruit or

for canned fruit, that was the real

measure, but that the total return

to the growers for all berries was
the really important factor in the

final determination of the season.

The estimate of the Sales Com-
pany at that date was given by

Mr. Benson for Massachusetts as

the same as the Government crop

forecast of 490,000 barrels. Of

this crop, based on reply esti-

mates received from members, and

allowing for growers who did not

reply, the Sales Company would

probably handle a total of 267,694

barrels, as replies in estimating

had a total of 249,083 barrels,

these being divided between 137,-

536 Early Blacks, 100,793 Late

Howes, and the remainder fancy

odd varieties.

Other speakers at the meeting

at this opening of the harvest

season were C. M. Chaney, general

manager of the American Cran-

berry Exchange, who predicted the

first two hurdles of marketing, the

wholesaler and the retailer, would

be "gotten by" alright, and that

the question was in the consumer;

Clyde McGrew, assistant general

manager, who spoke of loading

cars to capacity, and Leicester

Sherrill, representing Batten, Bar-

ton, Durstine & Osborn in handl-

ing the advertising account for the

Exchange. He said in his opinion

an entire new mai-ket would be

opened for cranberries this year,

through those whose incomes had

been increased in recnt times and

made able to eat cranberries in

quantity. M. L. Urann, president

^-^ Cranberry Canners, Inc., told of

the obstacles to be met in the can-

ning progi-am and that they were

tremendous, but would be over-

come as they arose.

In opening the meeting Presi-

dent Gibbs raid the growers were

very fortunate in having a large

crop. "We are also very fortun-

ate in having two strong coopera-

tive organizations, upon whose

shoulders will fall the bulk of the

work of making this year a suc-

cess. The success of these two

cooperatives to a large extent de-

pends upon the support and loyalty

of all the various members. Of

course I refer to the American

Cranberry Exchange and to Cran-

berry Canners.

"It isn't what we can get for our

fi-esh fruit market. It is what we
get for our total crop—canned and

fresh—that counts at the end of

the season," he said.

First Frosts
Of Season On
Eastern Bogs

The first frost of the season in

Massachusetts on cranberry bogs

occurred Monday, Sept. 28, when
there was a long, heavy frost, al-

though it was a "spotty one." A
slight wind in some areas kept the

frost from settling down every-

where. Perhaps an average low-

ness reached was 24 to 25 degrees,

with 22 and 23 being reported in

Carver. Lowest point reported

was for the cranberry bog at

Greene, R. I., where the glass fell

to 18.

The frost the following night

was more general, without wind,

and making for more widespread

danger of injury. Carlisle (Mid-

dlesex County) reported 18, while

there wei'e several reports of 23.

This frost extended to New Jer-

sey and temperatures below the

20's were reported on both nights.

On the morning of October first

there \>as some frost, but probably

no damage, at least in Massachu-

setts, as the cold spell ended.

20 NEW MEMBERS
FOR AMERICAN
CRANBERRY EXCHANGE

At a special meeting of the

American Cranberry Exchange in

New York on September 20th,

twenty new members were elected,

having joined with the sales com-

panies. Fourteen of these were

Massachusetts growers and six

from Wisconsin.

We Have Listings of
Cranberry Bogs, Large and Small

FOR SALE
Geo. A. Cole Agency

WILDA HANEY
Decas Block

Warebam, Massacbuaetts

Extensive Experience in

ELECTRICAL WORK
At Screenhouses. Bogs and
Pumps Means Satisfaction

ALFRED PAPPI
WAREHAM, MASS. Tel. 626

Sixteen
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420,000 Barrels Cranberries Needed To Fill Orders For

Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce
and

Ocean Spray Dehydrated Cranberries

Your canning cooperative is faced with the heaviest demand
for canned cranberry sauce and dehydrated cranberries ever experi-

enced. Government orders for dehydrated cranberries will take 20%
of the crop. Government orders for canned cranberry sauce amount
to several hundred thousand cases. In addition, the consumer demand
is the heaviest ever.

To meet all these demands your canning cooperative needs
420,000 barrels of cranberries.

Many members are turning in their entire crops to help fill these

needs.

Price on Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce is Advanced

On October 24, price of Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce ad-

vanced from $1.20 a dozen on tin to $1.30. The price of glass is $1.40

a dozen. These prices are permissible under the Price Cealing Regu-
lation to take care of increased costs of labor and production, and to

insure fair returns to growers.

If you want your berries canned cooperatively, send them to

any one of these Ocean Spray receiving stations

:

MASSACHUSETTS



Were ready for

WARTIME!
• Eatmor Cranberries are ready for war ra-

tioning with sugar-saving recipes. And straight

through the cranberry season there'll be news-

paper, magazine, and radio advertising, to tell

Mrs. America how to serve cranberries and save

sugar, too.



RESENTING AN $8,000,000 A YEAR INDUSTRY

-^W^

^^•X\0t*AlCRANBERRVM4G>l7/yv^

^P£ COD
EW JERSEY
liVISCONSIN

OREGON
WASHINGTON

SOLOMON HOXIE—Almost Forgotten Pioneer

20 cents



Phone or write us direct for information and prices on

DUSTS - SPRAY MATERIALS - FERTILIZERS

COLLEY CRANBERRY COMPANY
PLYMOUTH, MASS. Tel. Plymouth 1622

Make

Electricity

Your Servant

Plymouth County Electric Co.
WAREHAM - - PLYMOUTH

Tel. 200 Tel 1300

Best for the Purpose

CRANBERRY BOXES
MADE FROM NATIVE WHITE PINE

Grown and Manufactured Here

F. H. COLE
Established 1707

MANUFACTURER OF

WOODEN BOXES AND SHOOKS
NORTH CARVER, MASS. Tel. 46 5

Wanted
Financial Partner

(One -Third Interest)

To complete 14 acres of

bog in natural cranberry

property. Unusual prop-

osition. Water and sand

excellent. Pump already

installed. For particu-

lars address :-

"XYZ"

CRANBERRIES
Wareham, Mass.

William H.Harriman
Center St.» North Carver, Mass.

Real Estator
Specializing in the Purchase and

Sale of Cranherry Properties

BUILD
Your Own Tractor

from Second-Hand Automobiles
Convert your Horse - Drawn
Equipment to Tractor - Drawn.
Our Method Proven.

Ask Us How
NOLAN'S GARAGE

East Wareliam Mass.

Ariens-7///.er
THE MOST

COMPLETE LINE OF
TILLAGE EQUIPMENT
IN THE WORLD CA
PACITIES 14 IN TO
7 fT CUTTING WIDTHS

ARIENS CO.
Box So- BRILLION, WIS



To the Cranberry Growers:

We are purchasing- berries

of the 1942 crop through our

Cape Cod Representative, The

Beaton Distributing Agency,

and we suggest that you get in

touch with our Representative.

MINOT FOOD PACKERS INC.

D. D. CONWAY
President



SEWER
PIPE
DAMAGED

but priced right

Dean St.

Builders' Supply Co.

TAUNTON, MASS.

Phone 3436-W

Everything Good to Build

With that Won't Burn

to those reading

this who are not

subscribers—

If you found this

issue interesting

why not subscribe

and receive this

magazine each

month?

ae t^mt^

AND WE ARE

THANKFUL WE COULD

PLAY OUR PART IN

SUPPLYING A PORTION

OF THE HEALTHFUL

FOODS NEEDED NOW

AMERICAN FARMERS MAY FEEL
SATISFACTION IN THEIR CONTRIBUTION

TO THE WAR EFFORT IN 1942

WISCONSIN CRANBERRY SALES CO.
WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WISCONSIN
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RESH FROM THE FIELDS By C. J. H.

Kchange The American

owes Price Cranberry Ex-

pens $3.50 a canhge has set

uarter Box its opening
price for Howes

$3.50 a quarter barrel, an in-

ease of ten cents a quarter over

at of last year.. The opening of

jwes at $14 a barrel is not the

ghest, having been topped in

2an" years, but with a big crop

prospect and in the face of su-

.r rationing and other war-time

nditions it is a satisfactory

rure. The demand for Blacks

as perhaps the best ever and the

isconsins came onto the market

lout the 20th of October and

ere cleaned up without difficulty,

Lcept for the Wisconsin Howes
hich will of course go into the

;neral Late Howes market.

otal Crop Massachusetts, i t

/ill Be now appears, may
ery Good have harvested a

little larger crop

lan was anticipated. Wisconsin's

op will be a good one, Jersey

ill fall off a little from the ear-

sr estimates, but it will still be

jrsey's biggest crop in a number

years, while the Pacific North-

est, which has definitely been an

creasing factor in the total pro-

iction picture for several years

jw, will probably have a crop of

little more than 45,000 barrels,

he latest government estimate,

ileased October 13, is for a grand

ital of 742,000 barrels, but later

stimates may indicate a higher

end. The two largest crops have

Ben the well-remembered yield of

m with its 855,000 barrel crop,

tid that of 1926. This excellent

roduction has been achieved,

uring a very difiicult season.

MASSACHUSETTS
Mass. Crop Is With all but a

Over Estimate very few of the

growers c o m-
pletely harvested although these,

few include some of the larger

properties such as some of the

Hammond bogs and the Cowen
bogs in Rochester which were
among the last to finish, best es-

timates of the crop may now be an
eight percnt increase in the Howes
and possibly an increase in the crop

as a whole of four or five percent.

This would bring the Massachu-
setts total up somewhat.
Whether this will bring the final

shipments up to this total or not

is more or less problematical as

there was a considerable scald and
rot in the Early Blacks, although

this condition is much more satis-

factory in the Howes, apparently.

In the case of Blacks shrinkage

was said to have run rather gen-

erally to as high as 25 percent and
in some individual cases to as high

as 50 percent.

Most Bogs The latest Gov-

Completely ernment crop esti-

Picked mate (released Oc-

tober 13) was still

for 490,000 as compared to 500,000

last year. This report gave the

berries on most bogs as from med-
ium to large. Good picking weath-
er in general prevailed in October

and the Blacks, after delays due to

cloudy, wet weather in September,

were finished by the first week end

in October and the picking of

Howes in general began. The J. J.

Baton bogs were finished, both

Blacks and Howes, October 11, the

Federal Cranberry Co. the holiday,

the Makepeace and Atwood bogs

about the same time.

Serious Box
Shortage Now
In Massachusetts

Now with shipping in full swing
a very serious box shortage is

developing in Massachusetts which
may become really acute toward

the end of the season. The short-

age is due to lack of nails and

labor in making the boxes and to

the increase in size of the crop.

This is not holding up shipping to

any great extent at present, and

may possibly not at all. Ship-

ments are being made at present

about as the demand and this can

continue for two or three weeks
before the supply of boxes becomes

acute.

A plan of voluntary pooling of

"rationing" may be worked out,

and in fact is being applied now
by box manufacturers who are

supplying boxes to the growers in

only such quantities as are suffi-

cient for immediate needs with the

hope they may be able in this way
to keep pace with the shipping de-

mand as it develops. If the box

supply should entirely run out

some other means of shipping will

have to be devised and canning

and dehydrization could play a wel-

come part in this.

Increase Is In This increase in

Plymouth the prospect was

County i n Plymouth

County, chiefly.

The Cape crop proper, especially to

the eastward of Barnstable, fell off

vry sharply from last year's un-

usually heavy yield. This could

probably be traced directly to the

hot, dry spell in late July and Au-

gust. Scald was also a big factor

and much of this occurred during

(Continued on Page 12)
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The Story of An All But

Forgotten Cranberry Pioneer

Solomon Hoxie, Quaker, of Old Scorton, Sandwich, Cape
Cod, Was One of Those Who Received Little Fame,

But Helped Lay Foundation of Industry.

n

By CLARENCE J. HALL

Mention of the name of Solomon Hoxie, cranberry-
grower of Sandwich, Massachusetts, probably has no mean-
ing to Cape Cod growers of today, or if so only a very few,
likely limited to those in the vicinity in which he lived.

This is not to be wondered at. He was one of those Cape
Codders who pioneered in the industry almost a full century
ago.

The names of a few of these early pioneers come
readilly to mind ; that is the names of those who were out-
standing in their achievements, but Solomon Hoxie was not
one of those. Yet it was such as he, early striving toward
a knowledge of cranberry cultivation, that laid the foun-
dation upon which the cranberry business was built. His
efforts in themselves were relatively humble, but deserve
a place in the story of the cranberry industry.

Moreover, in his day his efforts

may have not passed so unnoticed

as they appear to have at this late

date. It is said in the old Scorton

section of Sandwich where he lived

near the "Great Marshes," that he

was the first to cultivate cran-

berries in that vicinity. Bearing
this out is the fact that it is

against his name in the Sandwich
tax records that there first appears

the entry of a piece of cranberry

ground as a taxable property as

such.

This is for the year 1853, when
among the listings for dwellings,

barns, outbuildings, wood land,

cleared land, salt marsh, salt

works, and "cow rights" the entry

is found. Solomon Hoxie is

taxed for two houses and out-

buildings, 70 acres of cleared land,

22 acres of woodland, 20 acres of

marsh and, in brackets above

"(Cran. Bog Marsh)". The true

value of his real estate is $3,400

and the reduced value $360, and

his total tax for real estate is

$17.00. If in this year his "Cran.

Bog Marsh" is taxed it is included

with his 20 acres of marsh, true

value $450.

The following year the items

are the same except there is 20 A.

M and V2 A. cran. bog, with the

same value of $450. This year his

Solomon Hoxie's Great-Grand-
son. Lieutenant Robert Armstrong.

total real estate tax is $17.25.

There is no other cranberry tax

in the Sandwich listings until

1858 when after the name of

Calvin Crowell there appears,

"Orchard, V2 A. Cranberry Lot,

true value $100," apparently

for both, and reduced value $10,

tax on real estate 64c. Calvin

Crowell, however, unlike Mr. Hoxie,

did become a well-known grower,

one of the largest of the latter

half of the last century. He ;

his brother Hiram, built the

bog at White Island, now knc

as "The Century," owned by L.

R. Barker. This listing, howe^

could hardly have applied to t

bog as it is within the limits

Wareham, and after this one y
the word cranberries vanis

from Crowell's taxes.

Was First Cranberry

Tax Payer in Sandwich

If Solomon was the first to cu

vate in Sandwich, and the fact t

he was the first to be taxed n

be taken for whatever it is woi

he was the pioneer of a very c

siderable area. Sandwich, u

the present town of Bourne >

set off in 1884, was one of

largest towns in area in Mat
chusetts.

Further than that Solomon i

definitely recognized for his acc<

plishments as a grower in li

even before he was taxed as O'

ing a bog. This was by be

given the first prize for cranber;

at Barnstable Fair, when his aw
was 11.65. To get this premi

he must have grown better cr

berries even than did Captain '

rus Cahoon of Pleasant Lake,

of the most famous of the ea

growers and the one who is

credited as the developer of

Cape Cod Early Black, who ^

accorded second money of $1

The third premium, $1.25, went

Captain Cyrus' second cou;

Captain Alvin Cahoon, less fan

than Cyrus, but one who a

played a substantial part in

very first days of cranberry c

ture.

Kept a Cranberry

"Business" Book

Interesting today is the fact tl

Solomon Hoxie's old account boi

have been preserved. In th

scrawled items, a homely 1

valuable record of the efforts 0:

pioneer, and of selling prices 2

of wages paid during the mid

decades of cranberry growing

the last century is available. 1

Civil War period was when cr;

berries enjoyed a remarkable pr

boom. His settings down of

"Cranberry Business" are by

means complete, but they are su

Fout



nt to add something to the

onicle of cranberry growing,

lis first entry is for 1846, 10th

nth. Solomon was a Quaker,

1 so kept his record in the

iker fashion. During October

that year it appears he "Picked

cranberries, one half day." He
3 "carted sand on the cranberry

: one day." In that same year

lip H. Robinson is also credited

h one day's' work on the bog at

cents.

"hese entries have two signifi-

t facts. One that he was en-

:ed in cultivation himself— if

rting sand on the cranberry bog

day," may be called cultivation

early as that, and second that

was employing help on his bog,

mly for one day.

V^hether he spread sand upon

nberry vines growing naturally

<l not be known at this date,

nberries did grow naturally in

vicinity, as it was near Sandy

;k where the cranberry flour-

ed wild since earliest tradition.

, if this sand was not spread

n transplanted vines in that

T, he definitely was transplant-

by 1849 for there is the item

that year, "I set out the cran-

ry bog below the fence, the

it one, and the east one next to

fence in the fal."

'he next year, 1850, he "set out

cranberry bog next to the dyke."

o years later when he won the

ard at Barnstable Fair he set

no less than four pieces.

jse were: "the one below the

er two"; "the one the east end

the pond"; "the one below the

hard in the fall", and "the

itheast of the grapevine one,"

in the fall. He paid Francis

les for one day's setting.

Set Vines in

Many Locations

Solomon, evidently was not one

itent to merely try to grow
nberries in a single location,

is said to have tried them out

no one knows just how many
le patches. He apparently ex-

•imented with on& spot after

)ther in his efforts to find where

;y would grow best. His ac-

mts show he tried a number of

ations.

jrowers then did not know which

was the best time to set vines, the

fall or spring. They tried both.

David Armstrong, brother of his

son-in-law, "finished setting out

the cranberry vines in the swamp
in the year of 1857," but what
swamp he does not say, but does

note it was during the fourth

month. (David Armstrong is taxed

for a bog in 1860, true value $200,

tax 17c.) That fall Solomon "got

four and a half bushels of cran-

berries in the Dyke Meadow," and

also "got three bushels and 69

quarts in the bog west below the

fence on the beach."

The following year he set out

cranberry vines "up side the hill."

Francis Jones seems to have sold

him some cranberries in 1848, for

there is the notation, "11 mo. 11th,

Received one peck and half cran-

berries from Francis Jones at $2.40

a bushel, 94 cents." If that was
the general market prices, cran-

berries were bringing a fair price

in Sandwich. The following year

it appears he set out vines for

Francis Jones for "one day." If

this is interpreted correctly this

would make Francis Jones an early

cultivator.

A sale of his berries is I'ecorded

in 1850: "Sold Alva Holway 41/2

bu. of cranberries, $10.35." Hol-

way kept a little store. "Sold

David Akin and others at Bass

River, one and three-quarters bush-

els cranberries, $4.38. Bass River,

South Yarmouth, then had its

"Quaker Village." He made a

larger sale, as well, to William

Lapham of 10 and a half bushels

for $27.00.

In 1853 he employed "E." Jones

for six days setting out vines,

clearing and such work, paying

seventy-five cents for each day's

work.

No sales were entered in 1854,

but he does record at least some-

thing directly received "from" his

bog. On the eleventh of Novem-
ber he "went down to the cran-

berry bog just at night, and shot

a very large wild goose, and sold

him for $1.25."

Prices Were High
In 1855

The following year, which is

known to have been a year of un-

usually good ci:anberi'y prices, and

a year which did much to stimu-

late interest in the new industry,

he sets down a number of sales.

In September he sold Seth Swift

one bushel for $3.40.

On October 17 he sold "Henery"

(as he spelled it, and probably

pronounced it) Marston three

bushels for $10.50; Freeman Gibbs -

a half bushel for $1.24 and Michel

Scott three and a half bushels for

$12.25; Paul Wing one bushel for

$3.50 and Nathan Wing one peck

for 87 cents; Liza Loring one-half

bushel for $1.75; Tommas Swift

one bushel for $3.50, and Metiah

Bourn (Bourne?) one and a half

bushels for |5.25.

Some of these were sold to be

retailed. The proprietors of the

general stores were providing a

market for the new fruit.

More sales were made in 1856

and the prices as recorded then in

November were: three pecks for

$3.50 on the 23d; two barrels for

$24.00, again a half bushel for

$2.00 and also one barrel for $12.00,

and on the 29th one bushel for"

$4.00. From this it is plain he

was selling his cranberries at

$12.00 a barrel in 1856.

James Jones digs cranberry

vines for him in 1860, and in that

same year in March, when the vines

were dug, he records three sales

of cranberry vines. One lot is en-

tered merely as "vines, $2.50"; but

the other sales are to D Kelley

who bought six barrels of vines

for $21.00, and to Seth Swift, to

whom he sold "ten dollars worth."

He also sold Prince Henry and

Fry vines for $3.50 each,

and some to N. Smith for $7.75,

and some to Alva Holway for

$16.32. N. Smith could readilly

have been Nathan Smith of West

Barnstable, who lived and built a

bog about that time, not very far

below the home of Solomon.

By this time, it could be said

without too great exaggeration,

that almost every Cape Codder

had contacted "cranberry fever".

In the first year of the Civil

War on November 11th he sold

two bushels for $5.00; and one

bushel and three pecks for $4.75.

He also paid Robert Armstrong

(his son-in-law) $1.00 for digging

vines. The next year on November

(CoQtiim^ijI on Page IS)



''A Beautiful

Cranberry

Bog"

That Is a Perfect Descrip-

tion of the Perfect Nielson

& Wilson Bog Near Ban-

don, Oregon — Begun hy

John Nielson, Now Presi-

dent of Coos Cranberry

Co-operative, "On Spur of

the Moment".

by ETHEL KRANICK

A national farm magazine re-

cently asked, "What is the most

beautiful crop?" This question

could be easily answered by even

a skeptic if he would but travel on

highway 101 and turn off about

two miles east of Bandon on the

Neilson road, which winds through

new growth, on once logged off

land.

At the end of the road, on the

left hand side is a small marsh

enclosed within a well built fence

to keep out the native deer. A
little farther, a great gate gives

entrance to the major part of ths

Wilson and Nielson marshes. A
glimpse to the right, and a carpet

of green indicates another field of

cranberries—but, only a little way

straight ahead and one fairly

catches their breath at the rare

beauty of a perfect cranberry

marsh.

Mr. John Nielson and Mr. Manu-
el Wilson are life time friends.

When Mr. Nielson decided to plant

cranberries, "on the spur of the

moment", as he expresses it, he

enlisted the interest of his boy-

hood friend and together they built

one of the finest cranberry prop-

erties in Coos County.

There are six acres planted to

McFarlin berries and one quarter

acre planted to Stankavich berries.

About three and one quarter acres

were planted in 19.37, two in 1939

Upper—view of the beautiful Wilson-
Nielson Marsh. Lower—Mr. John Niel-
son by the edge of his marsh.

and the remainder more recently.

There are no weeds in these plant-

ings. The vines are not only

strong and healthy but are bearing

a fine crop.

Water is piped to the marsh

through a four inch pipe from a

creek a quarter of a mile away.

He uses a Fairbanks Morse pump
with a volume of 5000 gallons per

hour. The pump is driven by a

714 horse power motor.

Ditch irrigation is being used at

the present time but overhead ir-

rigation will be installed in the

near future.

Mr. Nielson has not used ferti-

lizers, except experimentally. He
claims that the marsh is entirely

free from frost. Mr. Wilson takes

care that no weed seed has an op-

portunity to grow.

About $12,000 was the initial*

cost of getting established. This

included buildings, bogs, dam, pipe

line, electric system, etc. The
screen house is equipped with the

most modern grading machinery,

all electrically operated.

At one time Mr. Nielson was a

carpenter but for 28 years has en-

gaged in the insurance business.

He planned and built his seven

room house. At the rear he built

a carpenter shop where he could

work in odd moments on the craft

he enjoyed. The living room is

lined with books. The Nielsons

love to read. Mrs. Nielson's hobby

is raising greenhouse flowers s

for Mi's. Nielson he built a greei

house.

Back of the house in a sheltere

spot, fruit trees and garden wi

be found and on the banks aboi

the marsh are many holly tree

Mr. Nielson believes there is

future in the raising of holly.

The Wilsons live about a mi

and a quarter from the marsh, bi

plan to build nearer as soon as w;

conditions will permit. Mrs. Wi
son also loves flowers.

For excellent workmanship, fc

a variety of interests and for shet

beauty, there is no place in soutV

ern Oregon that can surjsass thi

fine place.
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Arthur S. Curtis,

Well Known
Cape Grower

(Continued from last month)

Horse Used For Flooding

Once

According to the story Mr. Cur-
tis has heard from old-time bog
men of the community, Mr. Wins-
low tried to dig through the ridge,

but it was composed in part of

wet sand which slid, and the re-

sult was that the water to reach

:he bog would have had to run up
iiill, which the water refused to

1o. He imagines the sand kept

illing back in. To force the water
ap over this bulge, Mr. Winslow
•igged up a water wheel with pad-

iles designed to shove the water
;hrough — while the horse went
•ound and round turning the wheel.

\t least this is the story as Mr.
Curtis has heard it. He has found
remains of old timbers close

;o the pond, where the wheel would
have been placed, if there was such

a wheel. Thomas C. Harlow, father

Df W. F. Harlow, cranberry grower
of Cotuit, took charge of this bog
as soon as it was made and set it

to vines, in 1872. He continued in

charge until 1883. His account

books which are in the possession

of his son, make no reference to

such a horse drawn wheel, so this

account is one of the many stories

of early cranberry growing which
are hard to verify.

The man who had charge of the

actual building for Mr. Winslow
was Virgil B. Collins of Mashpee,
who is credited with having built

the first bog at that Indian reser-

vation and was one of the most
active of the cranberry growers in

the period of the Civil War and
for a few years after, until his

death.

With the late Mr. Harlow having
taken charge and setting vines in

1872 and an old deed which Mr.
Curtis possesses, this bog may be
dated pretty close for a certainty

to 1870. In this deed, which is

dated December 6, 1870, Henry
Goodspeed and Stephen Jones give

the right to Benjamin Pollard

Winslow "to use, take, or drain

water from Patty's Pond, so-called

by pipes, ditches or otherwise".

Further, since it was set to vines

in '72, it would be beginning to

come into partial bearing in 1874,

from which date James Webb dated

its revenue.

Mr. Winslow later gave this bog
to his son, Irving, and his wife, at

. about the time they were married,
and it was from their possession

that it passed to Curtis & Hall.

Messrs. Arthur Curtis, Brackett
and Roberts solved the problem of

extra water in 1913 for the Wins-
low bog by digging down thirty-

five feet through the ridge and
placing a two-foot tile pipe in the

ground. This has given ample
supplies for winter, frost and in-

sect flooding if it is desired with-

out pumping. Mr. Curtis believes

it probable that Mr. Winslow had
ample winter flowage when he op-

erated the bogs, as there are many
springs, and he has no trouble in

obtaining plenty of water in the

winter even without the pond sup-

ply, at least there is sufficient

winter flowage most years without
calling upon the pond.

This Winslow bog is not a cold

bog. The surrounding hills shelter

it and the heat of the day is re-

tained and the cold drains off

down the stream and does not

"settle". On frosty nights he
usually gets a reading on his ther-

mometer of about ten degrees
warmer than that forecast and re-

corded at the State Bog at East
Wareham.

A relic of the past, not many of

which are left, is the old Winslow
bunk house at one side of the bog,

a memento of the days when hand
picking was in vogue, and gangs of

pickers travelled to the bogs from
New Bedford and other places, re-

maining throughout the picking

season. There were bunks, a din-

ing room and a kitchen where a

cook was sometimes hired to feed

the workers. Mr. Curtis utilizes

this as an auxiliary storage shed;

until the winds of time further

demolish it.

From the days of Winslow, Mr.
Curt:s has "inherited" a large

number of old-fashioned cedar

picking boxes. They have the

Winslow Bog stamped plainly on
the ends. He also has a number

of odd stencils left over from pre-

vious owners and of the days when
a "barrel" of cranberries meant a
barrel filled with the fruit and a

name stamped on the head, and not

two halves, four quarters or eight

eighth barrel boxes.

Mr. Curtis has made a practice

of ruthless pruning of the vines.

For the most part his bog shows
no sign of heavy, unproductive

vine growth common on many
bogs which date from the past cen-

tury. He has also made a practice

of clearing away the underbrush

from the hills sloping down to the

bog.

This, of course is recognized as

good bog practice, as every good

grower knows. The time he found

this of especial value was two
years ago in May. That was when
one of the great forest fires which

have so often swept over vast

acres of Cape woodland burned his

way. This, he says, was one of

those fires which "was put out on

Monday, but was going again on

Tuesday." Situated as his prop-

erty is, entirely surrounded by the

pine woods, his bog, bog buildings

and even his dwelling escaped

destruction by the narrowest of

margins.

Except for the fact that the

underbrush had all been cleared out

from around the bog, he very well

might have been burned out. The

roar of the fire was described as

terrifying as it approached, and

he had his most valuable papers

stuffed into the drawers of his

desk in his car, ready to move out,

fearing that that might be about

all that could be saved, so fast

were the flames traveling. How-

ever, his bog and buildings did es-

cape damage.

For water supply he has his own

electric system, a farm system of

storage batteries which give him

all the power he needs for this

purpose, lights, household needs,

and to run his screenhouse equip-

ment. He has a Hayden separator,

duster, sprayer and a good deal of

other modern equipment needed

for the efficient operation of a bog

property.

He has done his own packing

until two years ago, always selling

(Continued on Page 10)
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WE HAVE FAITH-
IN OUR COUNTRY

AND ITS FUTURE

— In the Cranberry industry and its future ^

In Pilgrim Land, where cran-
berry culture originated, the Fore-
fathers were forced to bear arms
even going to and from worship. To-
day we are forced to take up arms
again against brutish foes. From
coast to coast our armed forces have
gathered.

And this fall, from coast to
coast, cranberries were harvested,
some to go to us at home, and many, many berries have gone fresh
and processed to our forces and our allies overseas.

Cranberries and Thanksgiving have since earliest times
been popularly associated. We may be thankful this Thanks-
giving we have produced this healthful food, rich in vitamins and
minerals, for our cause, at home and abroad, and thankful we
have the Freedom to buy more bonds.

This, the 6th of a series of war-time messages, is sponsored
by the following public spirited firms and individuals:

BUY
UNITED STATES

BONDSAND
STAMPS

WOOD COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

Wisconsin Rapids

Wisconsin

J. J. BEATON

Wareham — Mass.

Acushnet Saw Mills Co.

New Bedford, Mass.

GOOD WOOD BOXES
Est. 1865

A. D. Makepeace Co.

Wareham, Mass.

ELLIS D. ATWOOD

South Carver, Mass.

L. B. R. BARKER
Buzzards Bay

Mass.

Hayden Cranberry

Separator Mfg. Co.

Wareham, Mass.

H. R. BAILEY CO.

South Carver, Mass.

Biron Cranberry Company
GUY NASH, President

Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin

Union Cranberry Co.

Independent

Growers and Shippers

Warrens, Wisconsin

Fuller-Hammond Co.

Onset, Mass.

ROBT. C. HAMMOND

Cranberries

The National Cranberry

Magazine
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THE CROP WAS PRODUCED

IHE Exchange opening price of $14.00
. a barrel coupled with the fact that
irly Blacks were opened at $12.60 should
! gratifying to all cranberry growers,
ith the greatly increased cost of raising
anberries all along the line the margin
ft for profit will be trimmed, but the
owers should find aditional gratification

the fact that the consumers are showing
ey consider cranberries a health-giving
od they want, in a time when a good
any items are being trimmed oflf the fam-
^ budgets. The growers will not feel

iduly elated in this, but there is a good,
und measure of satisfaction in it.

Also in the fact that they were able,

ider conditions which were extremely
fficult all during the season, from the
ne the bogs came out from under the
inter floods, trying conditions, which will

intinue until the last berry is placed in

e hands of the consumer—^to produce
le of the largest yields on record. The
•owers saw derris and pyrethrum frozen,
eir labor getting more and more scarce,
ipplies of all kinds hard to get and slow
being gotten. As each difficulty arose
way was found around it. The whole
'owing season, the harvest and now the
arketing season is a testimonial of the
)rrectness of cultural practices of the
:esent and to efficient marketing. Praise
' the existing facilities for processing the
3cessary part of the crop not to be sold
> fresh is so obvious to all growers it is

larcely necessary to point out this praise,
hich is due.

THIS WASN'T "FORCED LABOR'

rHERE was no "forced labor" in that
turning to, on the Pacific Northwest

)ast by neighbors, "city folks" and school
lildren to save the cranberries of Oregon
id Washington from spoiling on the vines,
rom what we learn away here across the
)ntinent, it was a fine demonstration of
le democratic way of doing things, the
A.merican Way", as against Hitler's

Drdes of labor slaves. We know the cran-
2rry growers of the Pacific Northwest
re grateful to the Aberdeen Lions club,
le Elks, Chambers of Commerce, and all

;hers who voluntarilly got down on their
nees to crawl over the vines of the cran-

PUBLISHED MONTHLY
at the

WAREHAM COURIER OFFICE,
WAREHAM, MASSACHUSETTS, U. S. A.
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CLARENCE J. HALL
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berry bogs, in spite of knees unaccostomed
to crawling, backs perhaps not accustomed
to bending in such labor and fingers not
hardened to vine scratches.

WE always figured a car of cranberries

as a pretty valuable thing, but when
a single car can have a valuation of more
than $100,000 that is something. Maybe
the engine pulling that train even puffed
a little more proudly.

Nino



Farm Machinery
Now Rationed

By County Boards

At Present Equipment Is Di-
vided Into Three Classes,
and Boards Have Been Set
Up.

Secretary of Agriculture Claude

R. Wickard has assumed the re-

sponsibility delegated to him by
the War Production Board to ration

farm machinery to insure a fair

distribution of available machinery.

While at present rationing is on a

temporary basis it is expected to

be continued with many more
items added to the list now being

rationed. One group rationed at

present includes heavy machinery
which is scai'ce and needed for im-

mediate production and may be
sold only upon approval of the

designated county rationing boards
which in turn have been set up. A
second group can be obtained from
dealers by certificates when the

equipment to be used will be for

1942 crops. A third classification

of hand service tools has no re-

striction on their sale at the pres-

ent time, and so far there is no
restriction on the sale or transfer
of used machinery equipment or

repair parts.

Local boards have been set up
through the county agricultural

agents.

Headquarters for Plymouth
County, Mass., is at the Plymouth
County Extension Service office,

Court House, Brockton, Joseph T.

Brown, county agent, executive
officer until such time as further

arrangements are made. Kenneth
G. Garside of Duxbury and Ralph
Baker of Lakeville are alternates

representing cranberries and other
fruit. The regular members repre-
senting the dairy and poultry in-

terests respectively as elected by
the U. S. D. A. County War Board
are Arthur L. Leland of West
Bridgewater and Ralph Anderson
of Hanover.

The Farm Machinery Rationing
Committee of Barnstable County,
Mass., consists of David Crowell of

Sandwich, chairman; Harry C.

Stever, Yarmouthport; Marcus L.

Crowell, East Dennis; James E.

Howes, Dennis, first alternate, and

Nathan Crowell, East Dennis,

second alternate. While the

chairman specializes in apples

and his diversified enterprises in-

clude poultry, dairying and market

gardening, he also has a small

cranberry bog. M. L. Crowell is

a poultryman and also has a small

bog, while Nathan Crowell operates

a poultry and small cranberry

property.

The Ocean County U. S. D. A.

War Board has appointed the fol-

lowing as the Farm Machinery
Rationing Board for the County:

Edward Collins, New Egypt; Alex
Thompson, Van Hiseville; James D.

Holman, Whiteville; alternates,

Theodore Robbins, New Egypt, and
Joseph Clayton, Lakewood.

Arthur S. Curtis
(Continued from Pagre 7)

as an independent, until he joined

Cranberry Canners, Inc.

He is a great booster of Cran-

berry Canners and says, "I think

the set-up today is the best ever

for marketing. The two coopera-

tives work well together in getting

the crop moved, and independent

selling keeps all on their toes."

He had even built his own box
heading apparatus, an arrange-

ment whereby two boxes could be

headed up at once. "I wanted to

buy a box header which could

handle two boxes at the same
time," he says. "I was told one

couldn't be made. I could hardly

wait until I got home to go to work
making one myself."

It doesn't pay to tell a Yankee
something "can't" be made, es-

pecially when he is mechanically

inclined. He is apt to go ahead

and do it just the same.

Immediately upon becoming a

cranberry grower in 1913 Mr.

Curtis became a member of the

Cape Cod Cranberry Growers'

Association. While he was away
and out of the game, he dropped

his membership, but as soon as he

got back into cranberry growing in

1920 he rejoined.

taining to the general good of th

cranberry industry. Therefore las

summer he found that he had bee

nominated and elected first vie

president of the association. Whe
the Upper Cape Cod Cranberr

Club was being formed there wa
a meeting at Marstons Mills an

he found he had been elected it

first president when the meetin

was over. He served for thre

years.

First President Upper
Cape Cranberry Club

Since then he has taken a keen

interest in the activities of the

association and in all things per-

Interested in Many
Activities

He believes these cranberr'

clubs, now numbering four i

Southeastern Massachusetts, cor

ceived chiefly by Bertram Tomlir

son. County Agricultural Ager

for Barnstable County, have ac

complished a great deal of goo

already and are potential of

great deal more. They have pre

moted various activities. Meetin

during the mid-winter month

when the bogs are safe under thei

winter flowage and there is littl

doing in the cranberry busines;

they keep the growers in touc

with each other. They have tim

to discuss new developments an

make plans to become even bette

cranberry growers. Mr. Curtis be

lieves that these clubs should bti

and in time will be as a matter oi

course affiliated in some way wit

the all-embracing Cape Cod Cran

berry Growers' association.

Mr. Curtis has served on vari

ous committees of the Growers

association and has always been

willing worker. He is a membe
of the committee which helps pre

pare the weed and pest contrc

charts which are now so valuabl

to growers. He is chairman of th

Cranberry Committee for Barn

stable county.

Just now he finds a great de

mand upon his time as Barnstabl

member of the Barnstable Count;

Rural War Action Committee. H
is a member of the Rural Polic;

Committee for Barnstable. He i

on the Advisory Committee o

Cranberry Canners. He is tow

director of agriculture for Barn

stable. He is a director of th

Taunton Production Credit Asso

elation. He is a member of th

Cotuit Grange and of the Marin

ers Lodge of Masons.
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Cranberry Canners Is Up
Against One of Most

Difficult Years Ever

However, There Is Complete
Confidence Troubles Will
Be Overcome—Most Val-
uable Cranberry Car Ever
Rolls Away.

Cranberry Canners, Inc., with

its nation-wide resources for pro-

cessing—canning, dehydrating and

juice is proving a source of

strength in this year of a big crop

to be harvested and marlceted un-

der the conditions of war. But its

capacity, large though it is, is be-

ing heavily taxed by labor short-

ages and the many adverse and

hindering conditions prevailing of

necessity today.

With many tender berries lin

Massachusetts having been turned

over, more than normal for the

period, the handling of these ber-

ries would have prevented no prob-

lem because they could have been

frozen. But this year freezing

space is limited. The plants

owned by Cranberry Canners and

the United Cape Cod Cranbei'ry

Company are already filled. Other

freezers have been leased and fill-

ed, making a total of ten freezers

now storing berries for Cranberry

Canners. It is impossible to get

additional storage space as freez-

ers everywhere are jammed with

other produce, much of it for gov-

ernment use. This has necessi-

tated handling the berries quickly

to prevent shrinkage.

The quick handling has this year

been slowed down due to the

change-over to glass which cuts

daily output in half as the glass

lines operate only half as fast;

there is a shortage of labor and
many changes in all plants.

The dehydrating plant at Ply-

mouth is operating on a 24-hour

schedule to fill the government
order for 1,000,000 pounds of de-

hydrated cranberries. The plant,

located at Lockport, New York, is

operating also 24 hours a day.

Both together dehydrate 500 bar-

rels in the 24-hour period. Cran-

berries are being trucked from
Cape Cod to Lockport in loads of

ten tons and make the round trip

in 42 hours.

The most expensive car of cran-

berries ever shipped is one which

recently left the plant at Ply-

mouth, which contained 55,000

pounds of the dehydrated product

with a value of $106,430. The value

of an average car of c ranberry

sauce is about $3,500 and the aver-

age value of fresh cranberries is

about $2,000. Dehydration makes
possible the contration of a lot of

weight and a lot of value in a single

carload.

In spite of all the difficulties

Cranberry Canners, however, still

feel confident that in spite of the

fact this is one of the most difficult

years in its existence, the season

of 1942 will be a successful one for

its members.

t(Ivory Chariof of
Cape Cod "Versus"
Jersey's "Iron Horse**

In last month's issue there was
an item concerning Herbert C. Bid-

lack, agricultural agent of Ocean
County, New Jersey, and his use of

an "iron horse" to save tires and

gasoline, and it seems he is not

the only county agent who has this

matter of conservation at heart.

Bertram Tomlinson, agent for

Barnstable County, Mass., has a
1937 car which up to the present

time has been driven more than

116,000 miles, and if it is necessary

Mr. Tomlinson plans to get twice

that mileage out of it, so his

ivory-colored chariot may continue

to be a familiar sight along the

Cape highwajys and byways in-

definitely.

It is one of the best known cars

in Barnstable County, this conspic-

uously-colored Pontiac, and it has
been on practically every road on
the Cape sometime during the past
five years. During this time
"Bert" Tomlinson has changed oil

but once, but did insert an oil filter

and changes the cartridge every

8,000 miles. He has had the car-

bon ground out only twice and the

engine still has it original rings.

He has never used oil heavier than

No. 20 and each winter uses No.

10 oil. At present he is averaging

better than 400 miles to a quart,

and for the month of August he

actually averaged 19 and a tenth

miles to a gallon of gas.

Have any other county agents

hung up any outstanding achieve-

ments along the line of conserva-

tion of gas, oil, and tires in their

very vital and necessary travels?

Fire Damages
Huge Whitesbog
Warehouse

$5,000 Blaze Threatens Well
Known Cranberry Build-
ing of J. J. White, Inc.,

and a Part of the Crop

—

Firemen Called from Sev-
eral Towns.

A part of the crop of the J. J.

White Company, stored in the huge
600-foot long warehouse at Whites-

bog, New Jersey, was threatened

by a fire on the night of Septem-
ber 30. Firemen from Browns
Mills, Pemberton, Fort Dix and Mt.

Holly fought the fire for about two
hours. The fire, of undetermined

origin, started in a storage shed

used for crates and spread to the

great warehouse.

The shed was leveled by the

flames but damage to the ware-

house was limited to a 150-foot

section of the roof over a two-

story refrigeration section, in

which were stored more than 7,000

bushels of berries. A fire wall

here prevented the flames from
getting into a second section of the

building containing sorting machin-

ery. The Whitesbog community
water storage tank was exhausted

and then the firemen pumped from

a nearby reservoir.

The berries were undamaged, al-

though about 1,500 bushels got a

good water soaking and a check

up revealed there was no damage
to the refrigerator. Total damage
was placed at |5,000, entirely

covered by insurance.
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Bandon, Oregon Mayor Declared

Official ''Cranberry Holidays''

The Growers There Getting
Crop Harvester Only With
Greatest Difficulty— Try-
ing All Ways To Over-
come Labor Shortage.

The growers of Bandon, Oregon,

as did the whole Pacific North-

west section, had a lot of real

trouble this fall in getting their

crop harvested. The labor situa-

tion was so acute in the Bandon
area that whereas October 20 us-

ually saw all berries picked and

nearly all of them sold, this year

the berries were not half off the

vines and some of the larger

growers were not a third picked.

The end of October did not see

harvesting quite completed.

The latest crop estimate is just

about the same as last year, al-

though it is somewhat spotty,

with some having excellent crops;

the Kranick marsh will probably

yield three times its production of

last year. The government esti-

mate of October 13 gave Oregon
11,000 barrels an increase of 800

barrels from last year; a still fur-

ther increase over tfcie ten-year

average ('SO-'Sg) of 4,650. The
berries are a little smaller than

usual but are firm and of good
quality.

The number of pickers available

is estimated as having been not

more than a third of normal. One
grower, who last year had 116

pickers on the opening day, had
26; another who had 148 a year
ago this year had only 36.

All kinds of arrangements were
necessary to get the berries off.

The Mayor of Bandon deemed the

situation so acute that he declared

official "Cranberry- Holidays" by
proclamation to get everybody to

turn out and help. The Bandon
high school was closed for a period

to give all students a chance to

help. An appeal was sent out to

business men. The neighboring
town of Coquille came to the res-

cue by dismissing school and not
only pupils but teachers turned
out, as well. The U. S. Employ-
ment office at Marshfield lent its

assistance. Appeals for pickers

went out over the radio.

Some growers turned to water
raking, some having begun these

preparations early in anticipation

of the shortage. Packers demanded
$1.00 an hour for water raking, and
some growers who did not start

at that rate were forced to meet it

and also to give back pay at that

rate.

The appeal for pickers by the

Mayor of Bandon was made on a

patriotic basis, as a part of this

year's cranberry crop is going di-

rectly to the armed forces.

His proclamation read:

CRANBERRY HOLIDAYS

WHEREAS, shortage of pickers

is making at impossible for the

cranberry growers of this com-
munity to harvest their crops, and
WHEREAS, the cranberry is a

valuable food product that must be
harvested and marketed in order

to maintain tJie properly balanced
food supply of the Army and of all

Civilians, and therefore is essen-

tial to the war effort, and
WHEREAS, the cranberry in-

dustry is an important factor in

the prosperity of this community,
now therefore,

IT IS HEREBY DECLARED,
that Thursday and Friday, Octo-

ber 8 and 9. 1942. be declared Cran-
berry Holidays, and that all places

of business are requested to re-

main closed between 12:00 noon
and .5:00 p. m.; furthermore that

all business men and members of

their families, together with all

other citizens of the community
who possibly can, turn out to help

save the cranberry crop.

DONE in the City of Bandon,
this 7th day of October, 1942.

K. L. FRANKLIN, Mayor
Attest:

WESLEY CHAPPELL, Recorder.

Business men and others did

turn out in response, but although

the growers were fully apprecia-

tive and the holidays certainly

helped the situation, most of the

pickers were inexperienced as was
to be expected.

One man even resorted to a

"bank night" scheme. Every day

he put the names of the pickers in

the "pot" and then at the end of

harvest there will be a drawing for

lucky numbers, the prizes being

$10.00, $5.00 and a number of $1.00

bonuses. This worked out well in

obtaining extra help and was
adopted by another grower.

In water raking at the Kranick

marsh, Mr. Kranick had a large

sized bulldozer dig a ditch 9 feet

wide and 8 feet deep and 500 feet

long for water storage. From
this ditch he pumped the water to

the section which he had diked off

to hold the water. He used a cen-

trifugal pump that delivered 1,000

gallons per minute through quick-

change pipe. He constructed a

separator for the leaves and trash

from 24 feet of window screen on

two six inch rollers he had turned

out of cedar pole. The screen

turned by a three-quarter horse

power motor. The berries were
sent to the plant of Cranberry

Canners, Inc., at Coquille, for mill-

ing before being sent to the

freezer at Long Beach. The money
saved on water raking more than

paid for the expense of getting

ready. The set-up is also an in-

surance against the labor troubles

of next year.

It has been an exciting picking

season at Bandon. Bandon is near

enough to the ocean so that on one

occasion pickers heard the bomb-
ing of a ship off the shore as has

been reported in the news. The
October weather was excellent.

Fresh from the Fields
(Continued from Page 3)

the week of August 10th when
temperatures were running ex-

tremely high. Fi'uit worm dam-
age was also larger than many
growers realized at first, but ap-

parently the greatst factor of all

was that the small berries that

were on the vines in August just

didn't develop. All these factors,

to a sharply lesser extent, pre-

vailed in Plymouth County, but not

enough so that Plymouth County

come through with a very good

crop.

Frost Losses It was a season

Are Slight relatively free
from frosts. In

fact, although a few warnings for
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frosts were sent out, what frost

damage there was was compara-
tively slight, if there was enough
to amount to anything at all of

consequence.

Demand The demand for
for Blacks Massachusetts early

Best Ever Blacks as reported

by the New Eng-
land Cranberry Sales company and
by the J. J. Beaton Distributing

agency was possibly the best ever
experienced, in spite of wartime
conditions. The demand was good
at the start of the season and
continued so. There was some dif-

ficulty in meeting this demand, this

being due to screenhouse help

shortage. Careful planning and a
lot of work, however, kept the cars

rolling along so that there were
not many instances in which the

market demand could not be met
promptly. As the later part of

October arrived there was an add-
ed handicap in a shortage of boxes.

Labor Hinders Car ship-

Shipping Slightly ments d i d

lag slight-

ly after the first shipments had
been made, due to the general la-

bor conditions, so that the number
of cars actually shipped on definite

dates was a little less than for cor-

responding dates last year. But,

with the capacity loading of cars

as required this year by govern-
ment ODT order, the number of

barrels shipped corresponded pret-

ty well with last and other years.

The consumer demand for Blacks
fell off slightly perhaps just after

the middle of the month, but ship-

ments to wholesalers continued
without letup. This slight slack-

ening was blamed upon generally

warm weather over the country as

a whole, and of course cranberries

are never quite so much in demand
in warm weather.

NEW JERSEY
Yield Will The estimate of
Be About the crop has now
90,000 bbls. been cut from the

original prediction

of 100,000 barrels, and from esti-

mates which arose still higher up
to 120,000 barrels a month ago to

90,000 barrels. At least this was
the figure now as closely as could

(Continued on Page 14)

"Let's All Help

"City Folks

Aberdeen and Hoquiam Res-
idents, Prominent Men,
Women, School Children
Assist Grayland Growers—Peninsula Community Is

Urged To Aid Growers As
Patriotic Duty.

"Let's all help," was the ernest

plea to "city folks" at the Aber-
deen, Washington, Chamber of

Commerce, at the Aberdeen Lion's

club and other groups in that city

and Hoquiam to save the cranberry

crop of Washington, and the "city

folks" to the number of at least

500 turned to in good American
style to help out the Grayland

cranberry growers. It was about

the same story on the Peninsula at

Long Beach and Ilwaco where the

shortage of labor was as acute.

Latest estimates say the crop on

the peninsula may just about come
up to last year's yield and the

Grayland section crop was holding

up well. Last year Washington
produced 36,000 barrels, and the

latest government estimate was for

800 barrels more than that. There

is no bumper crop on any of the

Ilwaco-Long Beach bogs but the

crop is good. A value of $225,000

has been placed on the Grayland

crop.

There were no frosts and very

little rain, although there was
some damp weather and most of

the growers expect to have the

crop entirely in the warehouses by
the first few days of November.
By October 23, President W. S.

Jacobson of the Grayland Cran-
berry Growers' Association an-

nounced, most of the bogs had been
cleaned up, but that half or more
of each of the larger bogs were
still loaded with berries. He said

then the need was critical, as the

growers were racing against time
and possible frosts. Some of the

growers tried to solve the problem
of picking shortage by water rak-

ing, planning to sell these berries

to the cannrs.

Rolla Parrish at the peninsula,

who had nearly 100 acres to pick,

Say Washington

and Pitch In

declared it was the patriotic duty
of all Peninsula resident who could

to help save the crop as such a

large proportion of it this year is

going to the armed forces of the

United Nations and for lease-lend.

The suggestion was made that any-

one with spare time might help

harvest and turn the extra money
into war bonds, thus performing a

double service. Carl Bernhardt,

another big grower declared it

would be very difficult to save all

the crop.

"It is up to each of us, individ-

ually, to see that the cranberry

crop doesn't go to waste", F. W.
Linklater, manager of the Aber-

deen Chamber of Commerce, said.

He pointed out that other commun-
ities such as those at Wenatchee

and Yahima had turned out to

help save the apple crop. Cali-

fornia fruit districts had saved

their prunes and sugar beets.

So the "city folks" did turn out

to help the west coast cranberry

growers, and business men, such

as William C. Hill, president of the

Aberdeen Lions' club, picked cran-

berries, and Paul 0. Manley, Re-

publican nominee for prosecuting

attorney, loaded big hampers of

berries on miniature flat cars at

the Joubert bog. The G. 0. P.

nominee for state senator from the

Harbor district, "Bud" Lindsley,

set the Exalted Ruler of the Aber-

deen Lodge of Elks, Adolph No-

vin, a swift pace in hand picking,

or maybe it was vice-versa. At

least these are examples of how
the Washington city folks helped

our cranberry neighbors on the

Pacific Northwest get the crop in.

Men, women and school children

did their parts.

The growers were very appre-

ciative, lauding the city dwellers

for the way most of them stuck

to the new task of picking cran-

berries.

Probably the best crop of the

year in the Peninsula acre is the

average of one hundred barrels per

acre on the William Litschke &
Son bog. The Litschkes resanded

(Continued on Page 15)
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Fresh from the Fields
(Continued from Page 13)

be figured at a meeting of the

Growers Cranberry Company at

Pemberton, October 24. In the

government revised estimate of Oc-

tober 13 the figure was still placed

at 100,000. At any rate this is

Jersey's biggest crop in a number
of years, even though it does not

rise to the total which for a time

was hoped it might.

ing the bogs in shape for picking.

The Ocean County crop was about

cleaned up by the 24th. Weather

this year was a factor in slowing

up the harvest.

Will Finish Harvest had not

Very Late been entirely com-
pleted and on Oc-

tober 20th some of the larger

growers figured they had about

two more weeks work yet. There

was a good deal of trouble in the

lack of scoopers available and very
little hand picking was possible.

Some Frost— There was
A "Hard" Year some damage

by frost and
some rot appeared in the real late

berries. Some of this could have
been stopped by spraying during
the summer, but lack of bog labor

at that time threw the plans of the

growers out of whack. Altogether,

although the Jersey crop improved
in yield, it has been a troublesome
year for the growers. There was
trouble in gtting in the floaters

due to the help shortage, and this

may have affected the total a little.

Help was inexperinced and far

more berries of the bigger crop

were dropped than should have
been the case.

Ocean County In Ocean Coun-

OfF 15% of ty it was the

Early Est. consensus of o-

pinion of the

growers that the crop there would
be about 15 percent less than the

estimate. One reason for the drop
from estimate is that the original

estimate was too high in the be-

ginning. There was quite a big

frost loss, especially among the

smaller growers and the outlying

bogs of the larger growers. Labor
also entered greatly into the pic-

ture, not so much from the stand-

point of actual harvest perhaps,

but in pre-harvest work and gett-

Whitesbog The crop at Whites-

Crop Fair bog was fair, but far

from what it should

have been for the acreage there.

In spite of careful spraying there

was a good deal of rot. The
thought has occured to those in

charge that this was probably

closely associated with the warm
weather of the early spring and

summer.

Growers The meeting of the

Cranberry Growers' Cranber-

Co. Meeting ry Company at

Pemberton October

24th was featured by the subject of

the disposing of the 1942 crop in

a talk by C. M. Chaney, general

manager of the American Cran-

berry Exchange. Mr. Chaney had

just returned from a trip to the

West and gave a very satisfactory

report of the market conditions,

and expressed confidence that th"

crop would be sold without unus-

ual difficulty.

WISCONSIN

Crop Was It now seems as

Fairly Good if the Wisconsin

crop would finally

be placed at about 105,000 barrels,

a decrease of 10,000 from early

September estimates, but still a

few more than it was thought

might be picked according to in-

dications a month ago. This is the

government estimate of Oct. 13

and the latest estimate of Vernon

Goldsworthy, general manager of

the Wisconsin Cranberry Sales

Company, whose estimates are us-

ually very close. This would ex-

ceed last year's crop of 99,000 bar-

rels. Some of the larger bogs held

up well and over-ran the estimate.

One of these was the Biron marsh

of Guy Nash which was over his

estimate. This marsh was finished

about October 15th, which was the

latest period for finishing at Biron.

Sales Company A meeting of

Holds Meeting the Wisconsin

Cranberry
Sales Company was held October

16th at Wisconsin Rapids, with C.

M. Chaney, general manager of the

American Cranberry Exchange,

the chief speaker. Mr. Chaney

told the Wisconsin growers a total

crop for the country of 775 thou-

sand barrels was then indicated,

perhaps the third largest on rec-

ord. Mr. Chaney spoke of the ef-

fect sugar rationing was expected

to have on consumption and mar-

keting prospects, and said the de-

mand for cranberries was good and

he expected it would be good.

More than 100,000 barrels will be

absorbed by the United States gov-

ernment for the men in armed for-

ces and for lease-lend supplies.

American cranberries are currently

being processed for shipments to

all parts of the world.

The Exchange this year has con-

centrated upon sugar-saving reci-

1 e3 and Mr. Chaney said had been

complimented by the Federal Of-

f>e of Prije Administration for

co-operation in sugar saving ef-

forts. Housewives, Mr. Chaney

said, have made provision for su-

gar in canning fall crops in many
cases and sugar has been made
available for that purpose through

rationing boards. This combination

of circumstances makes possible

an optimistic outlook for the mar-

keting of the crop.

M. O. Franklin, member of the

J. O. Franklin & Sons produce dis-

tributing firm of Milwaukee, sub-

stantiated the Exchange manager's

views on the sugar question and in-

dicated his belief that a good de-

mand for cranberries would be felt

through the remainder of the sea-

son.

The Wisconsin members of the

American Cranberry Exchange re-

ceived praise from Lester Haines,

assistant Exchange manager in the

Chicago office, for their consistent-

ly good job of cranberry grading.

Long experience as a grader had

led him to appreciate the quality

of the grading, he said, but follow-

ing a visit to Wisconsin this year

where he saw the warehouses of

the growers in operation he was

able to see the work performed,

the care and thoroughness of the
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tfork gave him the answer.

Brief talks were given by Pres-

ott Blount of the Chicago freight

ontainer bureau of the American
Lssociation of Railroads; William

\ Huffman and C. L. Lewis, Jr.,

rominent Wisconsin growers. A.

;. Bennett, president, opened the

inner session at the Hotel Witter

'here the members were guests

f Mr. Chaney and presided at the

fternoon session at Realty Hall.

fUy 0. Babcock was toastmaster

t the dinner. A guest of honor

'as Lt. Keith Bennett, son of Mr.

nd Mrs. Phil Bennett of Warrens,

t''isconsin, who was home on a fur-

)Ugh from North Carolina. Lieu-

mant Bennett is with the army
ngineers.

"Let's All Help"
(Continued from Page 13)

leir bog last season with a sand

ump and although there was some
ijury the bog looks at the present

me in very fine condition. They
and-picked most of their bog and

ere probably the first to complete

arvesting. They plan to prepare

part of the bog so that it can be

ater-raked in 1943.

Some work is still being done on

le new 250-acre development of

le Guy C. Meyers' Cranberry

Dnipany of New York and the op-

rators hope to be able to con-

nue all winter if labor can be

btained. This is the West Coast's

irgest new development, about

00 acres now being planned for

s rapidly as it can be made.

Soldiers and Sailors
Vill Eat Fresh
Cranberries

Soldiers and sailors of the

Inited States Navy and Army will

at fresh cranberries this Novem-
er and in coming months as the

•uartermaster General's Office in

Washington has included the fresh

I'uit in the master menu for No-
ember and the Navy Liaison and
)isbursing Office of Chicago, 111.,

as especially featured cranberries

1 Navy Commissary Bulletin No.

2, and other officers of the Navy
,Te expected to issue similar

rders.

These facts are annbunced by the

American Cranberry Exchange
which has been busy on this matter
for some time. The Army master
menu was mailed out about the

middle or later part of August and
with it was enclosed a copy of the

Exchange cranberry recipe card

prepared especially for the Army
mess. The little, familiar "Cran-
berry Man", in red, is featured on
this menu.
As the Exchange is saying in its

advertising, cranberries are "ready
for war-time", and this product of
the cranberry growers is now tak-
ing part in the diet of the armed
forces of the allied cause.

The Story of a

Cranberry Pioneer
(Continued from Page 5)

11th he made his highest recorded
sale. This is entered as "60 bush-
els of cranberries, $10.00, S60.00."

He may have meant to write six

bushels instead of sixty, which
would be about in line with the war
prices of the times, $25.00 and
$30.00 a barrel, and if so would
further confirm the fact of high
prices during the war.

His account book further con-

firms the fact that high prices con-

tinued after hostilities, as in 1868
he sold one bushel for $5.00 and
one barrel for $15.00 and a half

bushel for $2.62.

Worked on the Bogs of

Other Growers

A cranberry grower himself,

Hoxie is not above hiring himself
out for cranberry work. In the
summer of 1869 he hoed the cran-

berry bog of Edward Wing for
eight hours receiving $1.20 and
again for nine hours for SI.35. In

November he hoed for four days in

the cranberry bog of Henry T.

Wing.

Braley Jenkins, one of the better

known growers of the past century
and cultivated the natural bogs on
Sandy Neck, on December 12

bought some cranberries at $12.00

a barrel, and "he had two barrels,

one peck and seven quarts, which
came to $27.23."

In 1871 he worked one day for

Chas. Millikin on his cranberry
bog.

Solomon Hoxie was born the 9th

day of the first month, 1808, the

son of Hezikiah and Batheba
Hoxie, and was of the fifth genera-

tion from Loderick Hoxie, one of

the principal early settlers of

Sandwich, the first settled town on

Cape Cod.

Before turning to the soil as a
means of livlihood, Solomon, like

so many of the Cape Cod boys of

the time, put in his stint of sea

going. Along with his account

books there is preserved a certifi-

cate from the Barnstable Customs
with the date 1818, which certifies

that he was an American citizen.

This certification, issued when he

was 18, and not long after the War
of 1812, may have been obtained by
him when he first began to go on
foreign voyages, for his descend-

ants know he sailed to many for-

eign ports in merchant vessels and
probably went on whaling voyages
also.

He was one of that myriad of

seamen, who with time on their

hands, and being "handy with a

jacknife" whiled away the tedium
of long voyages carving those

sailors' "gimcracks" which many
collect today.

When he gave up the sea he re-

turned to his home at Scorton and
tok up farming and growing ci'an-

berries. His home is a large,

weather-darkened structure now
occupied by his grandson, David L.

Armstrong, and Mrs. Armstrong.

Lived in One of

Cape's Earliest Houses

The age of this house is not defin-

itely known but it is one of the

oldest still standing on the Cape,

a portion of it probably having
been built before 1700. It is one

of a number of old Sandwich hous-

es which are known as "Hoxie"
houses because of former Hoxie
occupancies. There is family tradi-

tion that residents of this Hoxie
house fired off guns in the door-

yard to scare away Indians who
might be prowling about.

Scorton is known to have once

been the camping grounds of the

Indians when they came to the sea-

shore. A cleared field near the

so-called "brown swamp" on the

Hoxie property has yielded hun-

dreds of Indian arrow-heads and
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other relics. It was not far from

there, at the head of Sandy Neck

where the uplands and the beach

sands meet in a hollow among the

sand dune, that was located a patch

of cranberries known as "Molly's"

bog. Molly was an Indian and it

is an established fact that the In-

dians came over from the Indian

district of Mashpee to pick beach

plums in the summer and to gath-

er the wild cranberries from

"Molly's" bog in the fall.

The cranberries of the Sandy
Neck region were early known as

"beach" cranberries, and were

famed for their deep, rich color

and their flavor. Since Solomon

had a native variety planted which

was almost as deep in color as an

Early Black and had a fine taste,

it is thought he obtained some of

his vines from this ancient Indian

cranberry "bog," which is very

likely so.

Cape's Last Wolf Killed

Near His Bog

History records early Cape Cod-

ders were much bothered by wolv-

es, and possibly were more afraid

of them than of the Indians, as the

aborigines of the Cape for the

most part were friendly disposed.

As late as 1827 a reward was of-

fered by the town of Sandwich "to

encourage the killing of a wolf,"

that was causing great destruction

of sheep. A few years later a

large wolf was killed on the Hoxie

property near the "brown swamp"
by Joseph Hoxie who was the sev-

enth cousin of Solomon. This was
the last wolf on the Cape.

Solomon died the "eleventh day
of the sixth month" 1876. In spite

of the many little bogs he built

experimentally here and there on

the Hoxie farm he had less than

five acres altogether.

In recent years, however, the

best of these have been rebuilt and
renovated, by Robert Armstrong,

great-grandson of Solomon and

son of David L., the first Robert's

son. The present Robert is now
in the U. S. Army, with the rank

of first lieutenant, and serving as

an entomologist.

David, Robert's father, now six-

ty-six, assisted in the rebuilding of

the Solomon Hoxie bogs, but

asserts it is Lieutenant Arm-
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strong who is really entitled to the

credit for restoring these old bogs

at Scorton. For the duration,

however, David Armstrong is de-

termined to keep them in their

present vei-y promising condition

while Lieutenant Armstrong is in

service.

After hostilities, these cranberry

bogs, now nearing a century of

existence, will presumably be con-

tinued in production by Robert, of

the fourth generation to have an

interest in cranberry culture at the

Solomon Hoxie place at Scorton.

Some years ago when the sisters

of Lieut. Armstrong, Dorcas and

Irene, were in high school, their

class visited the plant of Cran-

berry Canners, Inc., at Onset.

President Marcus L. Urann offered

$5.00 in gold for the bsst essay by

any member of the class about

their visit. Both Dorcas and Irene

were among those submitting

essays and both so pleased Mr.

Urann that both were given $5.00

awards.

So it comes about that all three

of the children of Mr. and Mr5.

David Armstrong have reaped di-

rect reward from the efforts in

cranberry pioneering, from their

great-grant'father. Although So o-

mon Hoxie, a pioneer Sandwich

cranberry grower, may be forgot-

ten by most, his beginnings in

cranberry grov.ing, as in fact ha-e

those of many of the others first

to plant cranberries, not yet had

their ending.

Exchange Gets

Assistance From

U. S. Agency

combine well with apples, whic

were the Victory Food Special froi

October 22 to October 31 and tl-

A. M. A. mentioned in the

material for newspapers and rad

some of the many ways in whic

cranberries and apples can be ust

together.

The sugar Branch of the Fo(

Rationing Division of the Office

Price Administration at Was
ington advised the Exchange:

"Our office notified the Re
gional Administrator to instruc

State Directors of the Office o

I*i'ice Administration that Cran

berries are a fruit and that con

sumers are entitled to sugar fo

their home canning in the rati

of one pound of sugar to ever;

four quarts of finished fruit.

We believe this will make pos

sible the issuance of sugar fo

the home canning of fresh crar

berries by individual consumers

This meant that state directc

of the Office of Price Administi

tion received instructions frc

Washington headquarters to all'

extra sugar for the home canni

of fresh cranberries.

The American Cranberry Ex-

change has been able to obtain

assistance from the Agricultural

Marketing Administration, a divi-

sion of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, assistance

which it would not get unless it

was advertising substitutes for

sugar thus in turn helping to make
a valuable fruit available to the

consumer without placing addi-

tional strain upon sugar supplies.

Cranberries are not a "Victory

Food Special", but cranberries

I

This proves —

(hat others will read your

ad, just as you are reading

this little ad.

Inquire for rates

We Have Listings of
Cranberry Bogs, Large and Small

FOR SALE
Geo. A. Cole Agency

WILDA HANEY
Decas Block

Warebam, Massachusetts

Extensive Experience in

ELECTRICAL WORK
At Screenhouses» Bogs and
Pumps Means Satisfaction

ALFRED PAPPI
WAREHAM, MASS. Tal. 62
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COOPERATION
WORKS TWO WAYS

A cooperative is made up of give and take. You give to your co-

operative your loyalty, your support, and your berries; you take out

security, orderly marketing, and better prices.

Happily, cooperation makes it possible for you to take more than you

give, because the united resources of many growers returns to each

grower benefits of greater value than those which he alone can win.

When you are a member of Cranberry Canners, Inc., here's what you

get, and here's what you give

—

YOU GET
A stabilized, orderly market for your

berries every year.

A good price per barrel

Dividends on the stock you own in Cran-

berry Canners, Inc.

Savings on purchases of insecticides and
bog supplies.

The opportunity to borrow money when
you need it.

Benefits of all kinds which the coopera-

tive makes possible to its members: new
methods of gathering floats, an outlet

for vine prunings, by-products for skins

and seeds, etc.

Two ways to sell your cranberries:

fresh and canned.

Security for the future, made possible by
new markets and new outlets which can-

ning has brought.

YOU GIVE
10% of your crop - or more if you wish.

$25 per share for stock.

Your loyalty, your unfailing support of

Cranberry canning, and your interest in

making the cooperative an even more
successful tool for growers.

CRANBERRY CANNERS, Inc.

The growers' cooperative cannery



WE'VE GOT
AN ARMY, TOO

!

IF
YOU'RE out to win, you want allies! Eatmor grow-

ers, banded together under a famous brand name,

are well armed with

:

i^ Newspaper, radio, and magazine advertising

to millions.

iir Cranberry recipes on the food pages of maga-
zines and newspapers . . . mentions on food
programs on the air.

-k Better cranberry display and merchandising in

retail stores.

You'll find that cranberries marketed cooperatively—

year after year—find a ready market!



RESENTING AN $8,000,000 A YEAR INDUSTRY

PE COD
EW JERSEY
tVISCONSJN

OREGON
WASHINGTON

H R ill MAS
1 942

scember, 1942 20 cents



Phone or write us direct for information and prices on

DUSTS - SPRAY MATERIALS - FERTILIZERS

COLLEY CRANBERRY COMPANY
PLYMOUTH, MASS. Tel. Plymouth 1622

Make

Electricity

Your Servant

Plymouth County Electric Co.

WAREHAM

Tel. 200

PLYMOUTH

Tel. 1300

Best for the Purpose

CRANBERRY BOXES
MADE FROM NATIVE WHITE PliNE

Grown and Manufactured Here

F. H. COLE
Established 1707

MANUFACTURER OF

WOODEN BOXES AND SHOOKS
NORTH CARVER, MASS. Tel. 46-5

Wanted
Financial Partner

(One -Third Interest)

To complete 14 acres of

bog in natural cranberry

property. Unusual prop-

osition. Water and sand

excellent. Pump already

installed. For particu-

lars address :-

"XYZ"

CRANBERRIES
Wareliam, Mass.

BUILD.
Your Own Tractor

from Second-Hand Automobiles
Convert your Horse - Dr..wn
Equipment to Tractor - Drawn.
Our Method Proven.

Ask Us How
NOLAN'S GARAGE

East Waretiam Mass.

ARIEMS-7///er
THE MOST

OMPLETE LINE OF
TILLAGE EQUIPMENT
IN THE WORLD CA
PACITIES 14 IN TO
7 FT CUTTING WIDTHS

ARIENS CO.
Box SOo BRILLION, WIS



To the Cranberry Growers:

We are purchasing- berries

of the 1942 crop through our

Cape Cod Representative, The

Beaton Distributing Agency,

and we suggest that you get in

touch with our Representative.

MINOT FOOD PACKERS INC.

D. D. CONWAY
President



WAR BONDS,
and STAMPS

WE HAVE FAITH
— IN OUR COUNTRY

AND ITS FUTURE

— In the Cranberry industry and its future

"BE OF GOOD CHEER"

This Christmas may not be a truly
"merry" one for us, but we may be of
"Good Cheer." The times are too "^

•

grave, the issues at stake on the fight-
ing fronts are too tremendous, many
of us have loved ones away from
home and on the battlefield or preparing to go there
Christmas we truly may "Be of Good Cheer." and wish our friends a "Merry Christmas."

We may be of good courage and go about our duties with the faith of the Christmas
spirit in our hearts. We can "Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammunition" here at home.
On December 7th, one year ago, we were attacked. But we are still free men. Our ef-
forts are such that we may continue to be free, and the way ahead looks brighter. "Be
of Good Cheer" this wartime Christmas of 1942!

This, the seventh of a series of war-time messages, is sponsored by the follo'wing

public spirited firms and individuals:

s^

But the news is cheerful, and this

National Bank of

Wareham

Wareham, Mass.

A. D. Makepeace Co.

Wareham, Mass.

Hayden Cranberry

Separator Mfg. Co.

Wareham, Mass.

Union Cranberry Co.

Independent

Growers and Shippers

Warrens, Wisconsin

BU^
UNITED STATES

BONDS
AN D

STAMPS

H. R. BAILEY CO.

South Carver, Mass.

Fuller-Hammond Co.

Onset, Mass.

ROBT. C. HAMMOND

Acushnet Saw Mills Co.

New Bedford, Mass.

GOOD WOOD BOXES
Est. 1865

L. B. R. BARKER
Buzzards Bay

Mass.

Biron Cranberry Company
GUY NASH, President

Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin

The
Federal Cranberry Co.

So. Carver, Mass.

Richard M. Smalley, Gen. Mgr.
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II

This is a year when dimouts and blackouts are in order. Mindful

of this, the village of "Peacedale" on the estate of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis D.

Atwood at South Carver, Massachusetts, which has in the past attracted

many thousands of visitors, will this year be blacked out.

With the hope and belief that the lights of "Peacedale" will again

shine out their message to the entire world, Mr. and Mrs. Atwood wish

this year to carry on its spirit through this medium and sincerely wish

a Merry Christmas and a truly Happy New Year to come to all their

many friends and visitors of former years.

GOD PRESERVE THE AMERICAN WAY OF LIVING
AS LAID DOWN TO US BY OUR FOREFATHERS.

yw.^n.n'^'n vmwyifMn^wn^ ^ '^ -v^W'iflOWrWWC^^WSW*^^' SW^^^'^^ N ^v

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO OUR FRIENDS THROUGHOUT
THE CRANBERRY INDUSTRY

J. J. BEATON CO.
Wareham, Massachusetts



Wishing You

A
Happy

American

Christmas

And
Above All

Victory and Speedy

Return of

Our Loved Ones

NEW ENGLAND CRANBERRY SALES CO.

Middleboro, Massachusetts

f^ECTlM^^

Our entire membership wishes you and all

America a Happy Holiday and victory in 1943.

Be of Good Cheer

from

Wisconsin Cranberry Sales Co.

Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin
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RESH FROM THE FIELDS By C J. H.

i^pparently United States

lecond Largest cranberry pro-

rop Ever Was duction is now

iarvested indicated in a

Gover n m e n t

-op reporting bulletin at 785,000

arrels, or second only in quantity

) the so far all-time record of

)37 with the 877,300 barrel crop,

f this total Massachusetts in this

stimate is accorded 525,000 bar-

;ls, a sharp increase from the

90,000 barrel figure which had

ireviously been estimated. Many

f the best informed are very

luch inclined to agree that 525,-

00 barrels were actually picked

1 Massachusetts this year and

hat the harvested crop was the

econd largest on record, as is

ow estimated. The Massachu-

etts berries were of good color

nd above average in size, as was
ndicated might be the case some
lonths ago, but the keeping qual-

ty of some of the fruit was rela-

ively poor. There was a good

eal of shrinkage in some instances

n the Massachusetts crop between
larrels shipped and barrels actu-

illy picked. A good deal of the

ifeaker fruit was immediately pro-

essed and taken off the fresh

ruit market. Some was lost.

Vith this in mind, and in view of

he fact that the New Jersey es-

imate of 105,000 to 110,000 bar-

els may prove to be a little high

t is probable that berries actually

hipped to and from all sources

nay be somewhat under the 785,-

lOO figure, even though it probably

vill be found to be about right as

o berries harvested. Wisconsin's

atest estimates are for 105,000

ind the West Coast about as last

?ear, 46,000 or a little more.

Mkt. Demand It does seem

Has Been rather certain,

Excellent however, that

in spite of all

sorts of labor shortages all through

the growing and especially through

the harvesting season, the freezing

of certain insecticides and other

adverse factors, that the cranberry

industry has picked the second

largest number of barrels ever, or

at least very near to it. Further-

more, in spite of sugar rationing

and the conditions of war the

demand in general has been ex-

cellent. Early Blacks opened at

§12.60 a barrel and that price was
maintained and the late Howes
price was $14.00 and this held up.

Country's The day before

Crop Clean- Thanksgiving, in-

ing Out dications as ad-

vised to members
by the American Cranberry Ex-
change were that within a very

few cays the Exchange crop would

be entirely sold out as far as car-

load lots were concerned. This

was the case from all producing

centers. There were many rea-

sons this year from the stand-

point of the grower that it was
desirable for the crop to be shipped

as soon as it was physically pos-

sible and this was the aim of the

Exchange.

Expect Better The Exchange

Dec. Demand expects that in

view of the

cleaning up of the crop there

will be a better demand in De-

cember than was perhaps antici-

pated. The 1942 selling season

will soon be another matter of

record, and apparently, the Ex-
change says, it will be one in

which pride of achievement may
be felt.

WASHINGTON
Growers Agree The latest gov-

525,000 Bbls. ernment esti-

Harvested mate of 525,000

barrels is a de-

cided "upping" from the original

estimate of 490,000 barrels of Sep-

tember and of the same estimate

of October 13, but this figure co-

incides accurately with the present

opinion of those who have estimat-

ed the final harvest. Early Blacks

over-ran estimates and there was
also a tendency, as the harvest of

the lates got under way, that the

Howes would also go over first ex-

pectations, and there were no frost

losses of consequence. There seems

no doubt in the minds of those who
should know but that 525,000 bar-

rels were harvested in Massachu-

setts this fall. That of course is

the quantity of berries picked and

would not mean the quantity which

was shipped as fresh fruit. The

harvest this year extended over a

longr period than usual making

good estimating difficult. How-
ever, because the keeping quality

of some of the fruit was such

that it was deemed not advisable

to hold it for the fresh market

does not mean these brries were

wasted. They were immediately

sent to the processors, for canning,

dehydrating and flaking. This

525,000 barrel crop exceeds the

Massachusetts ten-year average

(1930-39) of 412,000 by more than

a hundred thousand barrels.

Box and Labor 'ilie amount of

Shortage Made labor available

A Hard Season for screening,

packing and
shipping was altogether too scanty

and there was a constant cry from

screenhouse foremen that not

(Continued on Page 14)

FIv*



Growth and Fruiting of the Cranberry
By R. H. ROBERTS AND B. ESTHER STRUCKMEYER.

University of Wiscons.n, Mad. son. Wis.

Editor's Note—The following article was
originally printed in the Proceedings of

the American Socisty for Horticultural

Science (Vol. 40. 1942) and with the per-

mission of the Director of the Agricul-

tural Experiment Station of Wisconsin.

The cranberry shows a consistent

relationship between the length of

growth mace by the uprights and

the amount of fruit produced

1,

Fig. 1. Growth and fruitinc of Searls : 25 uprights per bunch. 1. 10 to 40 fruits,

60 to 80 uprights per square foot; 2. 60 to 80 fruits. 140 to 160 uprights per square
foot; 3. 90 to 120 Iruits. 200 to 240 uprights per square foot; 4, 140 to 160 fruits.

260 to 280 uprights per square foot; 5, 60 t3 80 fruits. 320 to 360 uprights per square
foot; and 6, 5 to 20fruits. 400 to BOO uprights per square foot.

80 Z^O 3M -!00 490

A/umber ofi upr/ohf-s per Sjuore fool-

S60

Fig. Graph showing the relation of stand of uprights to fruit production

un^ to length of uprights.

(Figs. 1. 2). From Fig. 2 arj

Table 1 ?nd numerous similar datJ

is it apparent that large yields ai

secured when the average growl

is between 2'/2 and 3% inches Ion

This is found to be the optimu

growth for several varieties, a

though the lare:est yields are four

on McFarlin's with somewh;

shorter growths than is the ca;

for Howes. The difference in opt

mum growth for these two vTietii

is not more than % inch.

One of the principal factoi

affecting growth anc production

the popuplation or stand of u)

rights (Fig. 2). Optimum growl

and maximum production are foui

when the number of uprights

from 200 to 300 per square foe

As the number of uprights ii

creases the length of the growl

also increases, apparently as tl

result of .shading. As an illustr:

tion, the relatively small effect (

the shade produced by sing

cheesecloth coverings on four paii

of "pollination cages" set up :

blossoming approached, which

near the close of the growir

period, increased the length <

growth by 48.2 per cent. Thinnin

the stands by pruning reduces t?

amount of growth, apparently as

result of increased light. In th

same connection, it is interestin

that mowing of very vegetati\

stands of vines gives a reduce

length of growth until such tin-

as high populations of uprights ai

again established. Excessive nun

bers of uprights result when tb

vines are vigorous enough to pr{

duce many runners (Fig. 3).

If any attempt is made to alte

or control the amount of growtl

is is important to remember that

proper growth of about 3 inches i

made by about the time the blo;^

soms open (Fig. 4). 2

It seems that the failure c

blossom buds to be formed in suff

cient numbers to give a reasonabl

good crop is rare. The productio

of good crops depends more upo

the set of blossoms than upon th

formation of blossom buds. Tabl

I shows that repeated blossomin

if not fruiting is very commo
(also Fig. 5).

The poor crops of fruit on th

more vegetative uprights in area

of high pouplations (Fig. 2) ap

2 Data collected by Mr. Ermon Benne
and Mr, Newell Jasperson, Cranmoor.

$u



Fig. 3. Uprights arise
from runners. When the
plants are vigorous enough
to produce runners, the
population of uprights in-
creases rapidly.

pear to be due both to shading and

to poor pollination. The quality

and character of the blossoms and

new growth is much affected by
artificial or natural shade as by
weeds or thick stands of uprights

(Fig. 6). The relation of this con-

dition to the failure of blossoms to

set is difficult to appraise. Its

effect upon pollination can be more
readily evaluated.

Blossoms on plants inclosed in

cheesecloth cages during the blos-

soming period set few fruits. This

may be argued as the result of ex-

cluding insects. It is very inter-

esting that good sets of fruit are

secured on plants under similar

cages if the uprights are brushed

by such means as a stick, or a

paddle (Table II). Apparently pol-

lination can be affected in the cran-

berry merely by agitation of the

blossoms as by a breeze. This be-

comes clearly understandable after

noting the structure of the blossom.

Pig. 7 shows in diagram some de-

tails of the cranberry blossom. The
blossoms bend down (forming

"hooks") shortly after beginning

to grow in the spring. This habit

makes pollination possible. The
anthers (a) do not dehisce pollen

tirectly into the air as is common
with most species of plants. In the

cranberry, the ripe pollen is de-

livered into long hollow "tubes"

attached to the anthers (t). As
the blossom begins to open (Fig.

7, E) the pollen is liberated in

close proximity to the stigma of

the pistil which by then has grown
to be equal in length to the anther

tubes. Jarring at this stage of

flower development liberates quan-

tities of pollen into the air about

the pistil. Emasculation and hand

pollination operations have shown

that the stigma is receptive at this

stage of blossom development.

Pollination is apparently brought

about by wind-borne pollen reach-

ing the pistil. This is not effective

through any great distance as

emasculated blossoms left in the

open rarely set fruits.

When honey bees visit the blos-

soms in search of nectar, they do

not usually touch the stigma. The

jarring of the blossoms during

their visits would appear to be of

prime importance in any aid to pol-

lination which they render.

Cranberry blossoms open rapidly.

They may reach "full blossom"

(Fig. 7, F) in as short a time as

2 hours under favorable weather

conditions. 3 It appears that wind

or other jarring of the opening

blossoms is desirable for effective

pollination.

Another peculiarity of the cran-

berry blossoms which aids fruit

setting is that the pollen is not a

simple grain as is usually the case

in plants but is a tetrad. It is ap-

parently capable of germinating

TABLE I- -PRELIMINARY NOTES ON THE RELATION OF GROWTH AND
FRUITING OF CRANBERRIES, 1939



into four functional pollen tubes

(Fig. 8).

Another fortunate circumstance

is that fruits may set with very

few seeds maturing. In fact, seed-

less fruits are not uncommon. The
number of seeds in berries of

Howes, McFarlin, Natives and

Searls under different conditions

are shown in Table III.

Cranberry pollen does not shed

readily when the blossoms are in

damp situations. This brings the
(Continued on Page IS)

Fig. 6. Shade changes the type as well as amount of growth, Searls. Note effect

on leaf angles and "spindlyness". 1, 3, Growing in shade; 2, 4, growing in sunlight.

Fig. 4 (above) Optimum
growth of about 3 inches is
completed by the time the
plants come to blossom.

Fig. 5 (right) . Repeated
blossoming is common on mo-
derately vegetative uprights.

Fig. 7. (above) Doagrams of the cran-

berry blossom and its development. A,

Blossom in section just before opening

showing anther (a) . anther "tube" (t),

and pistil (p). B. Anther in face view,

showing hollow anther tubes (t). C,

Blossom beginning to open. D, at stage

C ihe pistil (p) is just shorter than the

anther tubes. E, One or two hours after

C : pollen is now dehiscing. The pistil is

equal in length to the anther tubes and
the stigma is receptive. F, Two to sev-

eral hours after stage E. G. At stage F
the pistil is longer than the anther tubes.

-^Wft*
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CRANBERRY CROP OVER ITS QUOTA

NOTWITHSTANDING acute labor diffi-

.1 culties both in growing and especially

arvesting, the cranberry industry has ap-
larently picked its second largest crop
ver, and at a time when the greatest quan-
ity of all essential foods is so tremendously
ecessary. The latest government estimate
f 785,000 barrels, high as it is, about ev-

rybody agrees, is probably about right,

ven though the shrinkage this season was
'oubtless such that that quantity will not

•e actually shipped. Even allowing that
his figure may prove to be a little more
han the actual marketing supply, cran-
lerry growers may feel they have more
han lived up to their duty to produce.
]'hat a war torn world wanted cranberries
3 proven by the fine clean-up of the crop
vhich is being made. Extreme labor
hortage, scarcity and restriction of sup-
)lies, nor the usual difficulties of growing
md picking a crop, intensified by these
;onditions of war, did not prevent the ac-
omplishment of the purpose of the cran-
)erry industry—to produce and market its

ull quota of healthful food.
This big crop, following other good

;rops and coming not many years after the
Dumper of 1937 again brings focus on the
act that big cranberry crops will be the
ule in the future, rather than the excep-
;ion. The million-barrel a year crop is ap-
proaching closer, or would be a certainty
anless the war puts an end to this strong
:rend. Next year's crop may not be as big,

as vines do not bear heavily two years suc-
cessively as a rule and if the present talk
3f holding considerable acreage out of pro-
duction by flooding in both Massachusetts
and New Jersey is carried through. But
the day of bigger crops every year defi-

nitely seems to be at hand—under normal
onditions.

ONE of the minor casualties of these war
times is the fact that Mr. and Mrs.

Ellis D. Atwood of So. Carver, Massachu-
etts will be unable to offer to fellow cran-
berry growers and the general public their
great annual Christmas-New Year display.
As they say this is a year when dimouts
and blackouts are the order along the
coasts, rather than brilliant Christmas pa-
geants. But, our hope and conviction may
be added to that of Mr. and Mrs. Atwood
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"that the lights of Peacedale will again
shine out their message to the world", and
we fervently endorse their prayer, "God
preserve the American way of living as

laid down to us by our forefathers."

THE American Cranberry Exchange is

doing a service in putting out that in-

clusion of cranberry culture in the soil con-
servation plan for 1943 is not yet accom-
plished and in urging growers to individu-
ally make certain it is, if they want these
benefits. And also in individually work-
ing to make sure that cranberries are rec-

ognized as an essential food.



A Study of the Sanding of

Cranberry Bogs In New Jersey
C. S. BECKWITH

Cranberry Specialist, New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station

Journal Series Paper of the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station,
Rutgers University, Cranberry and Blueberry Research Laboratory.

From Proceedings of the 73d Annual Convention, American Cranberry Growers Assn.

The sanding of bogs is one of

the oldest practices of the cranber-

ry grower. The beneficial effect of

sand blown from the beach over

wild cranberry vines on Cape Cod
noted by the first grower is report-

ed to have given him the idea as

to a method of cultivation. The
first growers in New Jersey did

not sand and even yet the ordinary

bog is not sanded. The tremen-

dous success without sand of such

early growers of large acreages

as Theo. Budd, Gowdy Bros., John
Fenwick, J. J. White, Haines Bros.,

A. J. Rider, E. J. Durell, and Evans
and Wills set the general plan for

New Jersey. The theory of those

operators was that the same crop

could be produced more cheaply on

a large acreage without sand than

on a smaller acreage with sand.

Only since expensive sprays have
had to be applied to cranberry bogs
has the advantage of small clean

bogs been recognized generally.

Now, more growers are interested

in sanding.

You will be interested to know
that in some peat farms in Europe,
the surface is covered with sand.

Tillage is limited to the sand cov-

ering. Agriculture was successful

v.ith such methods on peat high in

lime but a failure on acid peats.

In other places, the successful

method included a mixing of sand
with the top layer of peat to im-

prove the consistency of the soil.

The application on cranberry soils

is different but it is interesting to

note that sand helps peat in both

cases.

The observations by the Station

staf of cranberry bog sanding

have been extensive. The method
had been applied on the best land

and well cared for but there was
no untreated area for comparison.

Sanding apparently was producing

good results, but more exact in-

formation could be obtained by ap-

Ten

plying sand under conditions

whereby not only the depth of the

sand but also the grade of the

sand and the height of the water
table could be controlled. With
this in mind, two artificial bogs

were laid out in the laboratory

yard in Pemberton, each bog hav-

ing plots 2 feet by 4 feet, three

with peat only, two with 1 inch of

fine sand, and two with 3 inches of

fine sand. On one bog, the water
was held 8 inches below the sur-

face, and on the other, 16 inches

below. Early Blacks have been

growing in the plots for two years.

All weeds were removed as

promptly as possible, and the vines

were sprayed v/ith bordeaux mix-

ture to prevent excessive leaf drop.

Weeds appeared on the high-

water plots sooner than on the

drier plots and in ten times the

number. They appeared more pro-

fusely on the uncovered peat than

on the sanded areas and on the

fine sand than on the coarse. As
was to be expected, there was a

direct relation between the number
of weeds and the moisture at the

surface. The plot with the fewest

weeds, if these had been allowed

to grow, would have had enough
weeds to decrease vine growth
greatly.

The vine growth on the high-

water plots was distinctly vege-

tative. The leaves were larger and
both the leaves and the stems were
thicker than on the deeply drained

area. Since the start of our wet
period in August, all the plots

have had many runners, but be-

fore this time the more extensive

runner growth was limited to the

high water table plots. Fruit pro-

duction was slight and occurred

on the more deeply drained area.

More work will be needed to

produce a bog comprised chiefly of

uprights. Until we do so, no at-

temps will be made to report

figures for New Jersey. For those

growers who may want to plan

next year, however, we would re

commend on the basis of our pres

ent information, that the sandint

be three inches thick, the watei

held at least 16 inches below thi

surface, and the weeds removed a;

often as possible. The bog shoul(

be level, so that during extende<

dry periods water can be backet

up in ditches over all the bof.

without excessive flooding in an;

part.

New plantings conceivably maj
be worthless by cropping time i

they are not protected from in

sects and disease. The cost o:

building bogs and of caring foi

them will be higher in the future

if recommended methods are fol

lowed, but such bogs should cro]

better. There should be greatei

surety of a crop every year and t

larger average crop.

C. M. Chaney
Member Committee
For Consolidation

Chester M. Chaney, genera

manager of the American Cran
berry Exchange, is one of the

committee of seven which met ir

New York to study the problen

of possible consolidation of fruii

organizations on November 19 anc

20. This meeting was held at the

Hotel Pennsylvania and the re

suits of the sessions will be an

nounced later.

Joseph A. Schwalb, president of

the New York Fruit Auction Cor-

poration, was the presiding offi

cer. Those on the committee with

Mr. Chaney are: Norman Evans
president United Fresh Fruit <S

Vegetable Association, Los An-

geles; Paul Scea, president Inter-

national Apple Association, We-
natchee, Washington; Marcus J

Gray of Alfred J. Otis & Co.

Boston; Harold M. Buzek, presi-

dent of the National League of

Wholesale Fresh Fruit & Vege-

table Receivers, Cincinnati; J

Earle Roberts of the firm of the

same name of Philadelphia; J. D
Kerr, general manager of Amer-
ican Fruit Growers, Inc., of Los

Angeles,
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Demand Very Good for

Cranberries In One-Pound
Cellophane Packages

Trend of Consumer Toward
Buying in Convenient "Eye
Appeal" Form Is Being
Met by Cranberry Grow-
ers— Considerable Quan-
tity of Fresh Fruit So
Packed to Try Out Market
This Fall — One Car
Shipped by Express for

Thanksgiving.

This is the first year in which
fresh cranberries packed in one-

pound packages have been placed

on the market in considerable quan-

tity, although the A. D. Makepeace
Company, a member of the New
England Cranberry Sales Co., has

been pioneering in this new pack
for two or three years and last

year packed approximately 15,000

barrels under the Eatmor label.

This year not only has the Make-
peace Company, which has a very
complete packing layout, continued

for itself, but the New England
Sales company is packing at the

former Coyne screenhouse adjacent

to the company packing house at

Tremont (West Wareham), the

company having acquired this

building, and J. J. Beaton has

packed a quarter million pounds in

cellophane at the new Beaton
screenhouse at South Wareham.

So favorable is the market de-

mand for this new pack of fresh

cranberries in cellophane, which is

in accordance with present-day

trend toward an attractive pack-

age which makes the product vis-

ible, that even more could have
been placed on the market had it

been mechanically possible to do

so.

The demand for fresh cran-

berries in cellophane resulted in

the shipment of a car so packed
by a special express car from
Wareham on November 20. This

was sent to the Atlantic Commis-
sion Company at Youngstown,
Ohio, and was to meet the Thanks-
giving demand in that area. Ship-

ping fruit in carload lots by fast

express is rather unheard of but
the consignee at Youngstown want-
ed the fresh cranberries badly

enough to pay the extra cost and
wanted the berries on hand for de-

livery on Monday, November 23, for

its Thanksgiving trade.

The express car was rushed to

Wareham where it was loaded the

afternoon of the 20th and left the

Cape that night attached to the

evening passenger train for its

start on the way west. About
1,000 cases, each case containing

two dozen pounds in cellophane,

One of the Cellophane Packing Crews
of the New England Cranberry Sales Co.
at the Tremont packing house.

marked with the Eatmor label of

the American Cranberry Exchange,
went rolling westward in the car.

Probably about 100 cars of cello-

phane-packed cranberries, each car

containing at least 1,200 cardboard

cases, two dozen bags to the case,

and some of the larger cars con-

taining up to 1,800 cases, will have

been shipped by the New England
Sales company this season.

This was done even though the

present equipment of the company
at its West Wareham packing

house is far from complete. Two
of the packing machines which
measure out an exact pound to

each bag were installed in more
or less temporary arrangement.

A heat sealer which would have
!;'reatly increased the packing ca-

pacity of the crews had been or-

dered but could not be obtained

this year because of Government
priorities.

Two crews have been working at

the Tremont packing house, six

girls to each machine. One girl

operates the machines, others seal

the bags and another packs the

bags in the carton and then men
seal the cartons and load them on

a truck for delivery. Under this

temporary set-up about 40 one-

pound bags or one and three quar-

ter cartons a minute are being

packed, it is estimated by Nahum
Morse, packing house foreman. The
capacity of the machine is two
cases a minute, but without the
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heat sealer this full capacity can-

not quite be attained.

Packing now also for the Sales

Company is the A. D. Makepeace
company which had finished its

own pack and leased the use of the

equipment to the company, start-

ing November 20th. The Make-
peace company has more machines,

heat sealers, and consequently a

more efficient and greater capacity

than it was possible for the Sales

company to set up this year under

war-time conditions.

For a number of years the

American Cranberry Exchange has

been seeking a suitable package

for fresh cranberries; in 1940

approximately 15 cars of Eatmor
cranberries packed in one pound
cellophane containers were shipped

in corrugated cartons. These,

sold and shipped to customers

where fairly prompt sale was
assured, showed an increased in-

terest and demand, and the experi-

ment was continued in 1941, when
approximately 75 cars so packed
were sent out.

Results then further showed that

this style package was a step in

the right direction. The Exchange
has not tried to force sales; in fact

sales have been confined to outlets

which could secure reasonably

prompt retail distribution. These
bags, containing a perishable ar-

ticle, bear the name of and the

Eatmor trade mark and until there

has been time to observe results

further, the Exchange is not ad-

vising their going into storage for

long holding.

All of the shipments have so far

been made from the Cape Cod Dis-

trict, both Early Blacks and Late
Howes. Operations fqr this year
were confined to the New England
Cranberry Sales and was not ex-

tended to New Jersey or Wisconsin.

The price differential last year
for a case of 24 one-pound pack-

ages of cellophane bags was 30

cents premium over the quarter

barrel box of the same grade of

cranberries. There is a modest
saving in freight on account of the

lesser gross weight per case in

comparison with the regular quar-

ter barrel box.

The advantages to the retailer

are the saving of the cost of a

consumer package, a saving in

labor and waste in packaging, and

the "eye-appeal" of the package

which helps to make it a self-

seller.

This new pack necessitates the

most careful grading with particu-

lar regard to even color of the

berries. The eye of the consumer

is attracted by an evenly colored

package and the consumer can see

the quality of the berries he (or

she) is buying. The package is

very convenient to handle, saves

time of a clerk in weighing out and

is particularly desirable in stores

of the self-servin type. The cello-

phane pack, besides necessitating

careful color sorting, calls for very

careful distribution to markets
where the demand will be brisk and
the turn over quick to prevent any
possibility of spoilage.

Fines on Nolo
Contendere Pleas
In Federal Court

The cases of the U. S. Depart-

ment of Justice applying to cran-

berry interests resulted in fines

totaling $32,000 in Federal Court

at New York, November 2, pleas

of nolo contjendere being given

to the charges of conspiracy to

monopolize interstate trade in the

marketing of cranberries and
cranberry products. The case was
described as tending to define the

rights of agricultural marketing
co-operatives, and G. Joseph Mi-
netti, special assistant to the

Attorney General, recommended
the fines, explaining that the

growers of agricultural products

were legally entitled to form co-

operatives for marketing their

produce, but that they were not

entitled to combine with private

groups to restrain trade or mon-
opolize the market.

Fines were levied as follows:

Cranberry Canners, Inc., $6,000;

Cape Cod Cranberry Company,
$6,000; American Cranberry Ex-
change, Inc., $3,000; New Eng-
land Cranberry Sales Company,
$1,000; Growers' Cranberry Com-
pany, Inc., $1,000; Wiscon-
sin Cranberry Sales Company,
$1,000; A. D. Makepeace Company,
$3,000; M. L. Urann, $6,000; J.

C. Makepeace, $2,000; C. B.

Urann, $2,000; Anthony Cola-

surdo, $1,000.

Cranberry Clubs

Plans are not definite yet for

the meetings of the four Massa-
chusetts cranberry clubs, but the

intention is to hold meetings, if

on a schedule curtailed of neces-

sity because of the gasoline and
tire situation. For the past six

years the Upper and Lower Cape
clubs have held a series of eight

cranberry meetings, four for each
club. It is likely that the com-
mittee will vote to reduce this

amount by 50 per cent, making
two meetings for each club, or

a total of four. On that basis the

fii'St meetings might be one for

January with another in early

April.

No definite decision has been
reached either in Plymouth coun-

ty, but there will probably be

some similar curtainment. How-
ever, both Bert Tomlinson, Barn-
stable County agent, and J. T.

Brown, Plymouth County agent,

believe the meetings should not

be entirely discontinued, as they

have proven so interesting and
instructive to the growers, and'

that for this year a curtailed

schedule should be maintained.

Cranberries in
Window Display at
Filene's, Boston

A Thanksgiving window display,

featuring cranberries, was on view
in Boston during the holiday per-

iod at William Filene & Sons

Company, one of New England's

largest department stores. In

front of these windows probably

pass more shoppers than at any
other point in Boston, and the dis-

play was seen by many thousands.

There was a background of cran-

berry harvesting scenes and the

display showed cranberry scoops,

boxes of fresh fruit, jars and bot-

tles of Ocean Spray cranberry

sauce and cranberry juice cocktail.

There were neatly-lettered cards,

with the heading, "Do You Know?"
calling attention to interesting and
pertinent facts about the cranberry

industry.

The display was put on with the

cooperation of Cranberry Canners.

Inc.
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About 53 Percent of Cranberry Canners'

Pack Ordered By Government Agencies
Cranberry Canners, Inc., this

year estimates its pack will be

300,000 barrels, and of this 53%
will be used by government agen-

cies, dehydrated cranberries mak-
ing up 43% of the total. Partic-

ularly cheering news to the grow-
ers in this is the fact that the

government through its various

agencies is taking such a large

quantity of processed cranberries.

These orders, coupled with the

large orders for fresh fruit, are

placing cranberries in the cate-

gory of foods essential to those

most active in prosecution of the

war.

Both the army and navy are

purchasing Ocean Spray cranberry

sauce for domestic use, while the

dehydrated produce is being

shipped overseas for use by our

own forces and for lend-lease.

Consequently all five of the Oc-

ean Spray canning plants have

been working most of the season

on these government orders, and

thus shipments to regular cus-

tomers have been delayed, although

pains have been taken that every

market received some sauce. At
the start of the season Cranberry

Canners had orders amounting to

approximately 25,000,000 pounds

of cranberries from its regular

customers, but so great and of

more pressing need has been the

demand from the government

agencies that only a fraction of

consumers' orders could be sup-

plied.

With final figures of the amount
of fruit to be processed by Cran-

berry Canners not yet available

indications now are that roughly

40 per cent of this year's yield will

be handled by this cooperative.

Massachusetts will supply about

40 per cent of its crop, New Jersey

the same, Wisconsin 23 per cent,

while Washington and Oregon will

put in 50 per cent.

In spite of this large quantity

the Cooperative is short 150,000

barrels of supplying its orders.

The shortage of supplying demand,

outside of government orders, is

about half.

An increasing proportion of the

crop of lower Cape Cod is going

to Cranberry Canners this year.

Although there was a short crop

in this section, the North Harwich
plant of Cranberry Canners han-

dled more berries than it did in

the year of 1937.

Cranberries Still

Not in Government
Soil Program

While it has been generally as-

sumed that cranberries have been
included in the U. S. soil conser-

vation program and it was be-

lieved steps had been taken to

assure this, the American Cran-
berry Exchange is now pointing

out to members in a bulletin that

the matter of cranberries being in-

cluded in the program for 1943 is

still pending, which really means
that cranberries are not included

at the present time. This is a

matter in which all cranberry

growers should be concerned, not

only from the standpoint of keep-
ing the fact before the govern-
ment officials, as well as the pub-
lic, that cranberries ai-e now, and
will continue to be an essential

food.

In support of this fact the

Exchange points out there is no

better proof than the fact that the

government has taken very large

quantities from the 1942 crop of

cranberries in various forms,

fresh, dehydrated, evaporated and
canned. These have gone for the

feeding of our armed forces both

at home and abroad and for

lease-lend.

The Exchange urges its mem-
bers to write at once to A. W.
Manchester, director Northeast Di-

vision, Agricultural Adjustment

Agency, Washington, D. C, tell-

telling him there should be no

question of the right of the cran-

berry growers to be included in

the 1943 soil conservation pro-

gram. It is the desire of the

government to step up the pro-

duction of all essential foods for

at least the next year or two and

this is what the light sanding of

most cranberry bogs will do for

cranberry production.

0. K. on Cryolite
Production for
Agriculture

The Government has just given

permission to manufacturers to

proceed with the production of

C""olite for the agricultural field

for 1943, relieving to this extent

fears of the insecticide situation

next season as Derris and Pyre-

thrum have already been frozen.

Production started on November
15 and it is hoped there will be

sufficient tonnage of Cryolite pro-

duced to meet all the demands in

the agricultural field.

The Stauffer Chemical Company
of New York has been in consulta-

tion with Government officials and
has tried to make an estimate of

expected requirements of Cryolite

of the cranberry industry, and
believes that enough Cryolite for

agricultural purposes will be pro-

duced to take care of the needs in-

cluding the cranberry growers.

Cryolite will not be plentiful of

course, as the government is only

permitting a slight increase in

production over that of last year,

even though Derris and Pyrethrum
have been frozen and Cryolite is

being largely used for industrial

purposes as well as agricultural.

A survey of expected needs in

Massachusetts and Wisconsin has

been made by the Stauffer com-

pany and the present indication is

that sufficient cryolite will be avail-

able for cranberry growers next

season. This present expectation

is considerably better than might

have been the case and should

alleviate the insecticide situation

for the coming growing season.
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Fresh from the Fields

(Continued from Page 5)

enough boxes were available. But

the packing and shipping did con-

tinue and, trying as the situation

was, it was far better to have plen-

ty of cranbei'ries with a box and

labor shortage, than plenty of

boxes and help and not enough

cranberries.

packing and shipping had to be

called upon this year to keep up
with the heavy demand in the face

of the heavy crop.

Excellent The Massachusetts

Demand Blacks were about

All Season all cleaned up as far

as shipping, by the

week beginning November 9th and

the market had been entirely sa-

tisfactory throughout and it con-

tinued so as the late bei'ries moved
in. The whole marketing season

up to the Thanksgiving period, at

least, has been designated an "ex-

cellent" one.

Shipping A Shipment of or-

Little Slower ders has of ne-

cessity been a lit-

tle slower than it would have been

under normal conditions, but it

has been possible by making every

effort to keep up with the market

fairly well. Fewer cai's than usual

to date have been shipped, but this

does not mean too much in itself,

as cars, with the six-tier ODT
loading order, have each .ontained

more barrels than in past yearj.

Sales Co. The lack of labor at

Hard Put the North Carver

To Meet packing house of the

Orders New England Cran-

berry Sales Company
in particular, and shortago at all

packing houses made it necessary

for the company to close dov.n op-

erations there and transfer its

crews to other packing houses to

maintain full efficiency in these.

The Ellis D. Atwood company.

South Carver, after getting its ber-

ries there packed came to the res-

cue of the sales company and the

facilities of that modern screen-

house were rented to the company
which took over there the week of

November 16. Trucks were utilized

for shorter hauls, such as to the

New York market and were kept

busy, relieving to some extent the

pressure of rail shipment. Every

possible method and means of

Labor Supply Bog labor is not

Down—Rate only very high,

of Pay High out exceedingly

scarce. In fact

crews of the larger growers are

only a skeleton of what they

should be, while the smaller grow-

ers cannot find labor nearly suf-

ficient for their needs. A small

grower must sometimes make his

choice between a single man rak-

ing or sanding. This of course

means that after-harvest and win-

ter work is being carried on at a

very mimimum, and the amount of

work which is ordinarily done is

simply not being done. Although

labor is high, and the high rate of

pay is making a growing item in

the yearly expense of the grower,

it is probably more the absolute

lack of labor than the h'gh r;t.'-

rate which is causing so little work

to be done. Growers would like to

do a great deal more than is pos-

sible and v.ould like to make im-

provements but any large scale bog-

betterment is out of the question

for the present.

Much Bof? Some of the la; -

May Be Kept ger growers at

Flooded Unt'l present are con-

Next Summer sidering, and
probably som^^

will, leave the water on contidc -

able proportions of their bogs i:

til mid-summer ne\t year. Thi,^

of course will aid in the weeding

problem, kill out grub, other in-

sects and give the bogs a rest for

bigger cr;pping the following

year. There i; talk now of some
grovvfers putting 25 per cent

of their bog out of production.

Such a program is naturally im-

possible for the smaller grower

who must depend upon his entire

smaller acreage for his yearly in-

come. But for the larger grower

there has lately been a tendency to

put some bog out of pi'oduction

each year with a view to improving

it at the sacrifice of a year's crop-

ping and this is an ideal year to

do this.

Want To Growers are loath,

Do More naturally, not to be

Bog Work able to continue bog

betterment plans,
and in fact many would like to buy
new pumps, sprayers and dusters

and generally make improvements,

but realize the impossibility to do

this is just one more of the prices

which must be paid to wage a suc-

cessful war.

NEW JERSEY

Crop Estimates With the crop

Still Varied all in and the

harvest season

over some have estimated there

will be an increase in yield of

about 25 per cent over last year,

and the government estimate is

for 105,000 to 110,000 barrels.

The final figure last year was
80,000. William Boster, state

statistician, has estimated 105,-

110,000 barrels and it is possible

that that amount of cranbei-ries

may have been picked. But again,

as in Massachusetts there is a

concensus of opinion that ship-

ments will not approach this fig-

ure too closely, as even if 110,000

barrels were harvested there was
a good deal of shrinkage. Jersey's

crop has been variously estimated

at various times this year, esti-

mates running from 90,000, 100,-

COO to 110,000 and at one time even

as high as 120,000 barrels. The
difference now runs between 105,-

110,000 to still as low as 90,000

bariels, allowing for shrinkage.

However, the crop will be the big-

gest in Jersey for several years

and the first satisfactory one in

that respect. Should Jersey fall

off materially from the higher

estimate it would of course lower

the country total by whatever

shrinkage develops.

May Hold As in Massa-

Bogs In Flood chusetts, on c e

mox'e many of

the growers are now contemplat-

ing flooding their bogs in 1943

because of the labor situation.

Extensive Experience in

ELECTRICAL WORK
At Screenhouses, Bogs and
Pumps Means Satisfaction

ALFRED PAPPI
WAREHAM, MASS. Tel. 628
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I'his move is still in the "talking"

tage, however, and just how
nuch acreage will be kept out of

production is not at all definite.

How extensively the water is held

on will depend, probably, chiefly

upon how the labor situation de-

velops next spring.

\

I

%
"^

Fig. 8. Cranberry pollen "grains" consist of four cells, each capable of producing
lollen tubes. Insert, more enlarged grain.

jrowth and Fruiting

of the Cranberry
^Continued from Page 8)

liscussion back to the matter of

)opulations of uprights. The poor

ets of fruit where the vines are

00 thick could be the result of ex-

essive dampness, shade, and lack

if adepuate jarring of the blos-

oms by either insects or wind.

Whatever the numerous factors

nay be which are credited with

ausing good or poor crops of

ranberries, an outstanding fact is

he consistently obsei-ved relation

letween production and amount of

growth, particularly as it is

iffected by population of uprights.

The next problem is: Do these

ame relations of growth and fruit-

ng prevail without regard to the

combination of environment factors

which are used to produce optimum
growth ?

The degree to which optimum
growth conditions for fruiting may
shift with variety, location or cul-

ture is yet to be determined, but

it is now obvious that the amount
and type of grovrth being made is

closely correlated with cropping.

It is also very evident that no fixed

cultural treatment will give the de-

sired yields as some areas of a

marsh may need to be made more
vegetative and others less vegeta-

tive to be more productive. A very

prevalent situation in Wisconsin

marshes is too much growth and

the consequent cultural problem is,

that of devising a practical means
for reducing the amount of annual

growth.

TABLE III—SEED NUMBERS. 1941

Location of Bio

During Blossom



company presided, and as there

was no election of officers he will

continue until new officers are

elected. Daniel McEwen, his son,

joined the naval service a short

time ago. The Ocean County
club has been meeting about four

times a year.

Impossible To As far as the

Do Much After- labor situation

Harvest Work goes, after a

season in

which the crop was harvested on-

ly with extreme difficulty, there is

of course no improvement in the

quantity available and none can

be expected under present condi-

tions. It is very difficult to obtain

skilled and active workers, espec-

ially younger men. As a result

the growers are not rebuilding

bog, little if any new bog is being

built, and many bog owners are

unable to do any fall work at all.

The bogs may suffer a little as a

consequence, but likely not too

seriously in the long run.

WISCONSIN

Crop About The crop is

105,000—Season placed at
Satisfactory about 105,-

000 barrels,

a few thousand barrels more than
last year, and the season, taken

all in all, is called a satisfactory

one. The sale of berries has just

about been cleaned up at present.

The bud for next season is de-

scribed as looking good.

No New Bog There is n o 1^

Is Planned much of any bog
building, and it

is not expected there will be much
planting next season. In fact,

growers are not wondering how
they are going to improve and
increase acreage at the present

time, but rather how they are

going to keep it clean and in as

gooQ condition as possible. There
are ample water supplies every-

where for winter flooding.

Deferment Wisconsin is mak-

Plan Is ing progress in its

Proceeding plan for draft de-

ferment of key
men, working through the Wis-

consin State headquarters, but

there has been no extension be-

yond the state so far.

WASHINGTON
Harvesting Picking in the

Completed Peninsula and at

Very Late Grayland had not

been quite com-

pleted by Thanksgiving week, al-

though a number of the larger

bogs had their crops all in before

that. The fact that the picking

continued so extremely late into

the winter speaks for the accute-

ness of the labor supply. Picking

at the State bog at Long Beach
was concluded before the middle

of the month. Rolla Parrish, one

of the biggest growers, wound up
work about the same time, but

not until a few had been nepped

by frost.

ners. Inc., and the plant was be-

ing crowded with orders. There
have been about 45 employed
there and available labor was very

scarce and apparently growing
still scarcer. This applies to wo-
men as well as to men workers,

as many of the women are now
going into defense work and of

course cranberry growers cannot

compete directly with defense

work wages. It seems likely that

a considerable portion of the

western crop will go into cans, as

it is difficult to get sorters and

there has been a tendency to get

the berries to the canners at once

Crop About Last year Wash-

the Size of ington harvested

Last Year 36,000 barrels, and

this year's best

estimates, with not all the crop

accounted for, is that it probably
was about the same. That is the

way a number of the growers are

talking and that is about the gov-

ernment estimate.

There was probably more worm
damage this year, due chiefly per-

haps to ineffective spray and dust

work because of labor shrrtage.

Many of the bogs s"ffered from
heat damage c'uring the summer.

Harvest Big After having har-

Crop, Enters vested the bes1

Service crop of the yeai

in the Peninsuk

region William Litschke, Jr. oj

William Litschke & Son has lef1

to serve in the U. S. Navy. Mr
LLitschke is at the present tim«

Master of Occident Lodge No. 99

A. F. and A. M., and left for ser-

vice with the best wishes of hi;

lodge brothers, many friends anc

fellow cranberry growers of thi

Ilwaco-Long Beach district.

Labor Supply Everybody has

Mere Limited b en e::trcm iy

busy at t b e

new . cannery of Cranberry Can-
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INSURANCE comes in Cans and Jars

ill

These cans and jars of Ocean Spray products are your insurance

against loss . . . loss which comes from low prices because of large

crops; loss from tender berries, water-picked berries, frosted, under-

ripe or pie berries, all of which are edible and sound fruit, but unsatis-

factory for the fresh market.

You have benefitted from this insurance. Having two ways to sell

cranberries .... fresh and canned .... has made it possible this

year to market a 785,000 barrel crop of tender berries at good prices

and without loss of berries or income to growers.

Are you taking advantage of this insurance which is helping to

increase your income and increase the value of your property?

CRANBERRY CANNERS, Inc.
The Growers' Cooperative Canning Company

Hanson and Onset, Mass. New Egypt, N. J. No. Chicago, 111.

Markham, Wash. Coquille, Oregon
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IT'S TEAMWORK
THAT COUNTS

!

• Cranberries that don't belong to the gang have

to battle the world all alone. They'll probably

never make the headlines. But let them put on

the winning colors—join the great team of Eatmor

Cranberries—and watch the diflference! They're

in the headlines all through the season! Their

popularity soars!
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Phone or write us direct for information and prices on

DUSTS - SPRAY MATERIALS - FERTILIZERS

COLLEY CRANBERRY COMPANY
PLYMOUTH, MASS. Tel. Plymouth 1622

ELECTRICITY
Plays an important part in

every step forward,

be it in the life of a person,

industry or the nation

Plymoufh County Electric Co.

WAREHAM

Tel. 200

PLYMOUTH

Tel. 1300

Best for the Purpose

CRANBERRY BOXES
MADE FROM NATIVE WHITE PINE

Grown and Manufactured Here

F. H. COLE
Established 1707

MANUFACTURER OF

WOODEN BOXES AND SHOOKS
NORTH CARVER. MASS. Tel. 46 5

Wanted
Financial Partner

(One -Third Interest)

To complete 14 acres of

bog in natural cranberry
property. Unusual prop-
osit'on. Water and sand
excellent. Pump already

installed. For particu-

lars address :-

"XYZ"

CRANBERRIES
Wareham, Mass.

We Have Listings of
Cranberry Bogs, Large and Small

FOR SALE
Geo. A. Cole Agency

WII.DA HANEY
Decas Block

Wareham, Massachusetts

Extensive Exoerlence in

ELECTRICAL WORK
At Screenhouses, Bogs and
Pumps Means Satisfaction

ALFRFD PAI'Pl
WAREHAM, MASS. Tel. 628

BUILD
Your Own Tractor

from Second-Hand Automobiles
Convert your Horse - Drawn
Equipment to Tractor - Drawn.
Our Method Proven.

Ask Us How
NOLAN'S GARAGE

East Wareham Mass.

ARIEMS-7>7/&r
THE MOST

COMPLETE LINE OF

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT
IN THE WORLD CA
PACITIES 14 IN TO
7 FT CUTTING WIDTHS

ARIENS CO.
Box 508 BRILLION, WIS



AMERICA SALUTES

ONE YEAR CLOSER TO VICTORY

Happy New Year and may this new

year of 1943 be one of purpose and cour-

age and progress for us all a year

that will help us lead the world to peace

and Freedom and bring to this, our

land, a triumphant Victory!

f<cctini4^t*^

MINOT FOOD PACKERS INC

D. D. CONWAY
President

Bridgeton, New Jersey
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Let's All Join

n the Cheer!

Give a courageous salute to 1943. Victory may not come in 1943, but the allie

cause has come a long way toward making victory a certainty. Take our armed forct

.... it wasn't long ago that ours was a peaceful nation, and yet now we have Amer

can Expeditionary Forces on every important Axis doorstep in the world. Productic

is up ... . 'way up. Our civilians are working and plugging and supporting the wj

effort.

Cranberry production was the second largest on record, and there is no one in th

industry but right well knows what a struggle it was to grow, harvest and market sue

a crop. But the cranberry industry all but hit the jack pot in its war production, to]

ping all records except the one of 1937.

Uncle Sam is the cheer leader in 1943. He's cheering for us to do our best. Let

go to the limit in '43.

This is the eighth of a series of war-tims messages sponsored by the following publ;

spirited firms and individuals:

National Bank of

Wareham

Wareham, Mass.

J. J. BEATON

Wareham— Mass.

BUY
UNITED STATES

BONDSAND
STAMPS

Hayden Cranberry

Separator Mfg. Co.

Wareham, Mass.

Acushnet Saw
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FOR THE
NEW
EAR,

A Greeting to Our Friends and Neighbors

As We Face the New Year

SOME RESOLUTIONS ARE IN ORDER:

1. There will be drastic curtailment of some insecticides

—

orders must be in early. See your dealer or cooperative

at once—January 1943.

2. Army, Navy and other services will want a large pro-

portion of the '43 crop. Begin to plan how you want

yours sold, and by whom.

3. Many other changes are coming—be willing to assume

new duties in order to maintain the strength of our

country and our industry.

4. Keep informed!

A. D. MAKEPEACE COMPANY
WAREHAM, MASS.
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Let's Give Wings to Victory—Buy More Bonds!

Let Us All Work Harder in 1943

Uncle Sam is Calling on Us

CONFIDENT GREETINGS TO ALL

from

Wisconsin Cranberry Sales Co.

Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••******************^

Wooden Box

Situation for the

Coming Year

Steps Being Taken To Avert
Acute Shortage In Massa-
chusetts Such As Last Fall

—Cooperation of Growers
In Advance Ordering Is

Needed.

estimated total of 1,450,000,000

feet for 1942. For all container

and shipping purposes for 1943

war needs, it is estimated that

6,350,000,000 feet of lumber will

be required. The comparative fig-

ures covering all lumber for ship-

ping purposes in the war effort are

as follows:
1942 1943

For production
of box shook 1.450.000,000 2,680,000.000

Por cratincr.

dunnasje. etc. 2.050.000,000 3,670.000.000

Prepared by R. E. SALTUS
Acushnet Saw Mills Co.

Cranberry growers are starting

to wonder what the box situation

will be for 1943. As it is -hot now
possible to judge what conditions

may be a few months from now,

we can only write about the situa-

tion as it looks at the present time.

Wooden boxes required by the

Ai'my, Navy, and Lend Lease has

amounted to a tremendous volume.

W. P. B. estimates on lumber re-

quired for the manufacture of box

shook for military neecs for 1943

total 2,680,000,000 feet, or a gain

of approximately 90'^; over the

Totals 3.500.000,000 6.360.000.000

There is no denying there was
an acute shortage of quarter bar-

rel boxes in which to pack the

1942 croT), but this could have been

largely avoided by proper planning

earlier in the season. All the lo-

cal box manufacturers did their

best to get the growers to fill their

screenhouses early. Some did. but

there were a good many who didn't.

Those who did not order wished

"to wait until they could see how
their bogs looked after the water

was taken off, to see what kind of

a bloom they were going to have,

to see what kind of a set they

would get, to see what the bugs

would do, or finally, to see whetht

or not they would send their bei

ries to the canners." Because c

this tendency to not place order;

there was a period during th

spring and summer when some c

the local box makers were entirel

out of orders and to keep thei

plants going orders were taken fo

other types of boxes when the

could have been making cranberr

boxes.

To have enough dry lumbe

available, it is necessary for th

box man to anticipate his require

ments six months to a year in ad

vance. If the box man will bu

material ahead to take care of hi

customers' anticipated needs, i

would seem reasonable to expec

the customer to cooperate to th

extent of buying at least part o

his requirements for the comin;

season. Certainly it would be goo.

insurance to have some boxe

where he could put his hands o:

them if he needed to.

In order to avoid a shortage fo

1943, the New England Cranberr;

Sales Co., through the leadershi;

(Continued on Page 16)
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RESH FROM THE FIELDS By C J. H.

jOv. Estimate for

the '42 Crop Is

Second Highest

The cranberry crop is now esti-

lated to have totaled 787,200 bar-

els, the second largest on record,

t a release from the United

tates Department of Agriculture,

ioston, date' December 28. That

hecks with the American Cran-

erry Exchange figure practically

xactly, so it seems a fact that the

rcwers have in the war year of

l^2 produced a bumper crop. Pro-

uction in all five states was above

ast year.

Massachusetts picked 525,000

arrels, the second largest ever and

he second large crop in two years,

"he record for this state is 565,000

n the record year of '37, with

00,000 last year an; 412,400 the

en year ('30-'39) average.

Jersey came through with 105,-

00, as compared to 80,000 last

ear. The ten-year average is

05,700. The only frost losses, ac-

ording to this release, were suf-

ered in Jersey where some of the

mailer bogs had fruit damaged.

Wisconsin harvested 107,000 bar-

els, 2,000 more than the estimate

if Verncn Goldsworthy according

this release, last year Wiscon-

in getting 99,000 and 68,600 the

en year average.

Washington uppec' its crop to

0,000, 36,000 last year and 12,330

he ten-year average. Oregon
licked 10,200, the same as last year

nd 4,650 the ten-year average.

The trend to higher production

ras not confined to cranberries, as

he report says fruit production as

1 whole appears to be the largest

n record.

Gov. Dehydration

May Take 490,000
Barrels Next Year

Government officials made known
at the Food Processors' Confer-

ence in Chicago December 14-19

that their requirements for de-

hydrated cranberries in 1943 will

hi 4,900 000 pounds, calling for

490,000 barrels of berries, it is an-

nounced by Cranberry Canners, Inc.

This is part of a vast increase in

the dehy/rating program by the

Government which calls for a

total requirement of 1,500,000,000

pounds of foods, including dried

milk, eggs, meat, fruits and vege-

tables.

Such a dehydrating program

would call for nearly 90 per cent

of the average crop, figured on the

basis of the last ten year average,

but if the average of the last few,

and particularly the last two is

considered much more fi-uit would

be left for market in fresh and

other forms. However, it is with-

in ten thousand barrels of the total

MaFsachusetts production of 1941

and 35,000 of last fall's second

largest record, anc such a big crop

may not be in the making for this

coming year.

There are only 85 dehydrating

plants in existence in the United

States today, and their production

of fruits and vegetables last year'

was only about 100,000,000 pounds.

Canners throughout the nation are

feverishly converting their plants

to be able to dehyc'rate, and every

assistance is being given by Gov-
ernment agencies in supplying ma-
terials, technologists, and even fi-

nancial aid.

The theme of the Processors'

Unexcelled Clean-up

of Large 1942 Crop

"If we can get enough sugar in

general, I look for another good'

season,". C. M. Chaney.. general

manager of the American Cran-
berry Exchange, told members of

the New Englam Cranberry Salfes

company at the annual meetmg'

last ."Vpril. Last week a notice to-

members of the. Exchange, from
Mr. Chaney said that as far as it

was possible to gather information

there will be few fresh cranberries

left in the hands of the dealers,

both wholesale and retail, after

January first.

"The Thanksgiving demand,"

the report continued, "was far be-

yond the expectations of most of

the dealers and even surprise: us.

Many of our customers who
thought they had purchased their

entire season's supply in October

and the forepart rf November
cleared up entirely by Thanksgiv-

ing and came back for additional

supplies much quicker and strong-

er than we anticipate .

"It has been pleasing to us to

b? able to supply orders consid-

erably in advance of growers' ca-

pacity to pack and ship since

about the middle cf November;

especially has this been true with'

(Continued on Page 15)

Conferenc2 was that "Food is a

Munition of War," and that no

obstacle will be permitted to in-

terfere. Food processors were'

told that if voluntary supply of

raw products diJ not provide an

adequate supply to fill dehydrating

needs the Government would seize

crops and make them available.

Five



Indications Now Pyrethrum

Probably Will Be Available

For Agriculture In 1943

Outlook Not As Dark As
Last Year, and Cranberry
Industry Hopes It May Re-
ceive Consideration In

Gov. Allocations—This In-

secticide Vital In False

Blossom Control Campaign
of the Growers.

Pyrethrum is a very vital in-

secticide to the cranberry grower.

Since June 13, 1942 the distribu-

tion of pyrethrum has been con-

trolled by the War Production

through Order M-179, and as con-

cerned cranberry growers for in-

secticides it was frozen, although

available to some forms of agri-

culture. What is the outlook for

this year, as far as cranberry

growing is concerned?

Recognizing the extreme neces-

sity of pyrethrum in keeping down
the false blossom disease, through

control of the leaf hopper the

cranberry g^rowers hope that their

real need will be recognized.. If

false blossom should not continue

to be held in check as it has for a

number of years, the result would

not only be detrimental to the crop

of the coming year when all es-

sential foods are so badly needed,

but the work of years in control-

ling the disease would be undone

and the bogs would suflFe rin years

to come.

This great need of the cranberry

growers to be allotted their share

of what pyrethrum is available

after government needs have been

filled is being recognized, and

growers as individuals should im-

mediately make known what their

prospective wants will be so that

their suppliers will be in a posi-

tion to indicate what amount the

cranberry industry feels it must
have to prevent injury to the bogs

from lack of this insecticide.

Plans are being made to get in

touch with the suppliers and it is

hoped the necessity for the cran-

berry growers to receive due con-

sideration in the allotment can be

Six

brought to the attention of the

War Production Board, Inorganic

Section, Chemical Branch, Melvin

Goldberg in charge, who will give

the allocations of what pjrrethrum

is available for agriculture.

The chief reason for the im-

proved outlook is that instead of

needing 8,000,000 to 9,000,000

pounds the Army may not need

more than 4,000,000 and also bet-

ter prospects for a bigger import

than was previously hoped for.

Of course Government needs must

first be taken from the supply,

but in allocating whatever amount

may be available for agriculture

it has been mentioned that if the

real need of the grower to prevent

his bog from being destroyed by

false blossom can be properly

brought to attention the cranberry

industry may be given a share.

Within the last month or so the

outlook for the pyrethrum for

civilian use has brightened consid-

erably. Agriculture will appar-

ently have two million pounds.

A leaflet prepared by Dr. 0. C.

Boyd, Extension Plant Patholo-

gist, and A. I. Bourne, Research

Professor in Entomology of the

Massachusetts State College, quotes

W. H. Moyer of the W. P. B. in a

letter to the Agricultural Insecti-

cide and Fungicide Association of

New York in a published summary
as saying, "With respect to py-

rethrum, I believe the present nor-

mal agricultural requirements can

be met."

The figures compiled two months

or so ago showed that the demand
for the aerosol program for the

army, plus the needs for regular

liquid insecticides for army, navy,

lend-lease, etc, would take ten or

twelve million pounds and that

none would be left for civilian in-

sect spray manufacturers. If there

was an excess after Government

needs, which must, of course, come
first, agriculture would, it appears,

have first sail. There may now be

4,000,000 pounds of flowers avail-

able for American agricultural a,

household sprays. Of this agrici

ture will have first claim i

2,000,000 pounds.

A total of about 11,000,0h

pounds of pyrethrum may
shipped to the United States du

ing 1943, it is estimated on a r

port from London from the Br-

ish Raw Material Supply Commi
sion from Kenya, and Kenya p

rethrum is held to be much s

perior to the Japanese, at least f

cranberry insecticide. The Boa

of Economic Warfare in Washin

ton has hoped as much as 16,00(

000 pounds will be shipped by tl

Kenya Farmers' Association fro

Africa. The present price i;

18 cents per pound and an i

crease will bring this to 21 cent

including cartage and freight

New York. A possible ten p

cent estimate is made for loss

through enemy shipping. It is no

estimated about 4,000,000 poum
will be needed for the Army ai

Navy. Other reductions of th

Kenya export of 16,000,000 poum

leave an estimated 3,500,000

4,000,000 pounds available for c

vilian agriculture and househo

sprays, with agriculture havir

priority over the household inse

ticides.

In Kenya last year, it is repor

ed some thousands of acres <

flowers were left unharveste

Growing costs have jumped sharj

ly, particularly taxes. The opii

ion is expressed that it will tal-

the higher price to the Keny

growers to really get the crc

harvested and shipped, but thi

this increase will provide the nee

essary inducements as it covere

the additional costs.

Last year cranberries were sp<

cifically not included in thos

agricultural products for whic

pyrethrum could be obtained, a

though with what was alread

available in manufacturers' hand

before the freezing tided the crar

berry growers over, that and th

use of Cryolite. Cranberry groM

ers hope they may be include

among the agriculturists permitte

to use pyrethrum this year.

Of course in these times ther

is always the uncertainty that th

picture may change and chang

(Continued on Page 16)
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he Federal Cranberry Company,
South Carver, Mass., Is A Big

Property of Long Standing

ating from the Past Century It Has Been a Consistent
Factor In Production, and Is a Self-Sufficient Cran-

berry Community Which Has Always Been
Independent In Marketing—Named for

Old Federal Furnace, Built 1793

By CLARENCE J. HALL

The Federal Cranberry Com-
iny, property at South Carver,

assachusetts, takes its name
om "The Federal," an iron foun-

•y begun in 1793, as it occupies

e same site. The Federal is an

itfit as sturdy and as self-reliant

1 was the period when this early

ew England iron plant was given

3 name because of the part it

ayed in making cannon ball for

e youthful and defiant United

;ates in the War of 1812.

Always an "independent" in the

ild of crop marketing (although

st year it joined Cranberry Can-

irs, Inc. in the marketing of its

)rtion of the crop as processed

uit), the Federal operates one

of the largest and finest pieces of

cranberry properties in the cran-

berry industry. The bogs are en-

tirely within a single unit, which
is not too common for so much
acreage. The bogs, a mile and a

half "in" from Tremont street, a

road running from Tremont (West
Wareham) to Plymouth, and
frequently known as "The Shoe-

string", has a very definite air of

independence and self-sufficiency.

Much of the stock is held by people

who are heirs or descendants of

members of the original associ-

ation which organized and built

the property.

Markets Its Own Crop

The Federal is one of the rela-

GEORGE N. SMALLEY in his office.

Water of Federal reservoir may be seen
through the window.

tively few cranberry pi'operties in

which the owners grow their crop

and then market it themselves

directly and not through a broker

or a cooperative. The Federal has

the satisfaction of producing its

crop, harvesting it, and then plac-

ing it in the hands of the whole-

salers. It has complete control of

its product from first to last.

The total amount of property

of the Federal consists of about

1800 acres, including woodland and

upland; 156 acres of bog in 26

pieces; the so-called Federal pond

of about 300 acres in extent for its

water supply and of which the

company has control and all the

water rights, and the "Federal vil-

lage," a group of seasonal dwell-

ings, three year-round dwellings,

other buildings, and the big Fed-

eral screenhouse. There was orig-

inally considerably larger acreage

of woodland, but big sections of

these were sold to go to make up

the Miles Standish reservation, a

state forest and game preserve.

The Federal as a corporation

dates from Feb. 28, 1921, but it

actually had its beginnings long

before that. The beginning was
when Parker N. Bodflsh, a

Seveo
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prominent citizen ul Waiuliani,

in the late seventies nr eighties,

built a bog there himself,

and then, presumably, interested

Edwin M. White of Yarmouth,

who became a very active
cranberry grower in entering the

cranberry business with him, and

the two began bog building at the

old Federal foundry location. Mr.

Bodfish and Mr. White hat" been

partners in another enterprise.

They had operated a wool and yarn

factory at Waquoit on the Cape.

This was the "M^onakis", which

produced yarns which in their day
were fairly famous arid found

ready sale not only on the Cape
but in Boston, This was in the

day when the Cape hac its great

fishing fleets and the Cape women
knitted warn woolen socks and

mittens for their men at sea.

Mr. Bodfish himself had been in

the cranberry busine.ss even before

he began buildinoc at the Federal

property in Carver. In the early

seventies, or possibly in the late

sixties he had built a little bog
near Crooked River at East Ware-
ham, this bog being flowed from
Black Johnny's pond. This bog
has since been allowed to run out.

A little later with his brother, Da-
vid Bodfish, their sons, and Dr.

Harris of Bridgewater, at one time

n Wareham phy?ician, he had built

the fine bog which is now the Rose
Brook bog at Wareham, owned by
the J. J. Beaton company. This

was .some time in the seventies

and Rose Brook was built on prop-

erty which the Bodfishes ownec.

After building these successful

bogs Mr. B dfish presumably
looked abou' f:>r more suitable

bo? property anc found the Fed-

eral rt South Carver to his liking.

Messi-s. Bodfish and White in all

built about 20 acres of bog there in

Eiifht

five or .six pieces, these bogs, or at

least some of them being now in-

corporated into the present Federal

holding. They operated these bogs

for about fifteen years.

Association is Formed

George N. Smallie. a Boston real

estate man, had bought up consid-

rvabl° land which was near by and

r'dioined the bogs of Bodfish and

White, and then or later Mr.

Smalley's uncle, T. P. Smart, who
'-ns p manufacturer of straw hats

at Stamford. Connecticut, became
ir<terestet' and built a bog below

the so-called "Old Dam." This

"0!d Dam" was a part of the

"P'hoestring" property, that being

the popular designation of a Car-

ver factory which at one period of

i+s existence had manufactured

rhoestrings among other products.

Additional capital was provided by
the Pmalley and Smart interests

and associates.

Fr-m this pooling of interests

in the early 1890s there came an

".T-s"ciation" from which devel-

oped the Federal Cranberry Com-
pany. The Bodfish and White '

bogs were in the general area

near the Federal pone, and a big

new bog was built where, at least

in part, had been the old millpond

r^' t^e Shoestring. The White and

Bodfish bogs were all turned into

the Federal, they retaining indi-

vid"al interests in the crops while

the new brgs were building anc

coming into bearing.

For a time the property was
run by trustees, these being Mr.

Smart, Mr. White, and Mr. Smal-

ley until his death in 1910, when
he was succeeded by Judge George

H. Poor of Boston.

Bog buildings and bog were built

as speedily as was possible, and

the Federal took its place as one

The Big Federal Screenhouse

of the leading Massachusetts cran

berry properties. The Federal wa:

and still is in a more or less isc

lated situation and so from th

very first it was a self-sustaine

and self-suflicient enterprise, a li1

tie community by itself. Both M:

Bodfish and Mrs. White had roug

houses there where they live

during the active seasons and M
Smalley came to have a place c

seasonable abode there also. Thei

was a screenhouse and little builc

ings for bog workers. The Fee

eral became an entity.

The Federal today is manage

by Richard M. Smalley, nephew c

the late George N. Smalley, an

the principal stockholder. M:

Smalley is carrying on the proi

erty in the traditions in which

was first so successfully operatei

"Ed" White, widely known a

"White, the cranberry man," hirr

self had active charge of the bog

and had attended to the selling c

the crop. This had been begun i

the pre-cooperative marketin

days. Mr. White never made ver

extensive selling trips, but did dis

pose of the crop. His uncle one

told Mr. Smalley that he hoped th

policy of independent selling woul

be maintained.

Ill

George N. Smalley, Manager

Mr. Smalley first came to th

Federal at about the close c

World War 1, and assumed activ

control and management in 1921

The policy of continuing indeper

dent marketing not only suite

the established custom of the Fee

eral Cranberry Company, but e

Mr. Smalley, as well. Mr. Smalle

had started life as a salesman an

is a salesman, so the selling e

several thousands of barrels c

(Continued on Page 10)
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ANOTHER YEAR

THE cranberry industry has weathered
the war year of 1942, and "weathered"

t well, producing not only the second
argest crop on record, but a crop which
,vas marketed at good prices and so efR-

;iently that the marketing season w ^ - prob-

ibly never more satisfactory. And further

3,nd above that the cr?nbfrrv growers ful-

illed in full measure their particular and
Drimary objective—^that of producing in

arge quantity a healthful, essential war
ime food.

That cranberries are recognized as such
s proven by last year's government orders

'or cranberries and by the tremendous
imount it now seems indicated the gov-

ernment wil want this coming year. Also

)y excellent civilian war time demand. A
var time world wants cranberries.

This places an obligation before the
growers, as all agriculturalists who raise

jssential foods, never equalled before in

•esponsibility. Essential foods in the most
abundance possible must be produced and
;his places full responsibility upon not only
;he grower, but all who play any part in

getting this food to the consumer. There
s every evidence that the cranberry indus-

;ry will meet its responsibility in 1943.
But it will likely be even more difficult

:han in 1942.
The difficulties will lie in obtaining suf-

icient labor, even as much as last year, in

obtaining insecticides, in shipping boxes,
gasoline, tires, and in abiding by the many
lecessary restrictions of war time which
lamper the making of necessary plans
ihead and putting' them into effect. The
difficulties, in fact, are seemingly without
Bnd and every grower knows all about
:hem. He can, however, do something
about anticipating his needs in getting his

orders in, particularly in regard to insecti-

cides, fertilizers and machinery parts. If

suppliers of supplies and service know
what is to be asked of them they can ask
for allocations or priorities and be in posi-

tion to speak for the industry's needs.
The year 1943 will be a year which

will test the steel of everyone.

LOOKING back over 1942 it is entirely

in order to congratulate the cranberry
industry as a whole upon the way it settled

down in the traces and worked with the
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result that all obstacles were overcome in

one way and another and the year was a
successful one. Looking ahead to 1943
this publication, serving the cranberry in-

dustry, extends best wishes and expresses

confidence that at the end of it the indus-

try will again look back upon another year
of achievement.
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Federal Cranberry Co.
^Continued from Page 8)

cranberries each year was "right

up his alley." In fact, he says he

had said to himself that if he was
going to give up a full-time selling

career to become a cranberry

grower and live in South Carver

he would hardly want to do it un-

less he could handle the actual

marketing of the crop himself as

well as producing it.

He is a native of Westboro,

Mass., and his father as well as

Mr. Smart had been engaged in

the business of making and selling

straw hats. He enjoyed salesman-

ship and had been engaged as a
jewelry salesman out of Attleboro,

Mass., travelling extensively

through the West. Whereas Mr.
White had limited his actual trav-

elling and selling, Mr. Smalley
added intensive selling to the du-
ties of growing a crop of cran-

berries and developed a market
which readily and satisfactorily

disposed of the Federal's large

cranberry crops.

It has been his custom every

year until this past season when
travelling was of course made
more difficult because of war-time
conditions, to make an annual trip,

usually by automobile (often ac-

companied by Mrs. Smalley), call-

ing upon the cranberry trade. Each
year he has seen his old customers
and met new ones. It is no short

trip that he is in the habit of mak-
ing. It has taken him to San
Francisco on the Pacific Coast and
over much of the country. He might
take a southern route, stopping
at Atlanta, Birmingham, New Or-
leans and Dallas in Texas. He
would work up through the Mid-
dle West, Indianapolis, Kansas

City, or through Buffalo and Chi-

cago, however the trip best worked

out each year. He found he could

arrive at a city in the late after-

noon or early evening, call up a

wholesaler friend and customer,

have breakfast at a hotel with him

the next morning, make his sale

and be on his way to another point

by mid-day.

It may be gathered from talking

with Mr. Smalley that he not only

finds these trips an eflfective and

efficient way to profitably dispose

of the Federal cranberry crop, but

that he also finds a good deal of

pleasure in the independent hand-

ling of the fruit. There is a sound

satisfaction, he says, in the grow-

ing and handling of a crop from

the time the buds first form until

it is harvested and packed and then

in the selling of this crop and plac-

ing it in the hands of the whole-

saler, from whom it will go to the

retailer and into actual consump-

tion.

But, quite apart from the fact

that it is an independent marketing

cranberry company, the Federal

has its individual air of independ-

ence in its compact isolation.

Property Has Impressive Entrance

Entrance to the Federal bogs is

through a pair of high stone gates

with a neat sign "Federal Cran-

berry Company" to one side. The
entrance is wide and underbrush

cleared back to make an attractive

approach. The roads to the bogs

and buildings is one of hardened

dirt which winds through trees

along a valley. Then there is sud-

denly the wide view of the spread-

ing bogs, ditches, dikes, and the

big three-story and a half screen-

house and some of the 29 buildings

A Section of Federal Village

which make up the real estate.

Is an impressive approach to ai

impressive cranberry property.

The big, well-kept screen-hous'

is the first of the buildings, am

on a hill just in back of this begii

the bog dwelling houses and the;

continue down the other slope o

the hill in rows and around anothe

street, forming two sides of

square. The residence of Mi

Smalley and the headquarters o

the property is on top of the high

est hill, with the Federal pond

which is the reservoir, almost hal:

curving around it to the side an(

rear. Here Mr. Smalley has hi:

office, well equipped, business-like

sunny and pleasant. This was th(

house at one time occupied by hi:

uncle, now an attractive, comfort

able, and fairly-large residence.

The dwellings of the bog work

ers make up a very distinctive fea

ture of the Federal bog property

In the first place there are sc

many of them, clustered clopely ir

part and partly strung along twc

sides of the "square." They are

without exact counterpart in num-

ber and in appearance in any

other Massachusetts cranberrj

property, even though there are

other Massachusetts bog proper-

ties which have their small dwell-

ings for the casual workers.

These buildings are small (about

14x18 feet), some single story and

some two story, the latter resemb-

ling rectangular blocks set on end,

each with its chimney and little

gable roof. Those which are two

story have a single room on each

floor. One way of describing their

appearance is to say they would

be very "sketchable" to an artist

and he would be interested in their

Toi



lustered grouping and in their up-

nded, diminutive, rectangulared

implicity, the play of sharp light

nd shadow, and their stark out-

nes against a clear or a cloudy

ky.

Is a Distinct Bog Community

It is simply a very interesting

ttle community, this of the Fed-

ral bog—the many little build-

igs, the big Federal screenhouse,

hie larger home of Mr. Smalley on

he hill, the two residences of fore-

len, the barn, and the surrounding

^ell-kept vined surfaces of the

ogs. The rest of the world

eems very shut out. Indeed, it

ometimes was in winter, or rath-

r the Federal was shut in when
here were very heavy snows,

low that a bulldozer has been

ought last year one use of it will

e in keeping the long entrance

oad cleared.

A better name than the Federal

Jranberry Company could scarce-

f have been selected, for the Fed-

ral of today is of, and was built

round the location of the early

ron-making company of the days

?hen the United States was begin-

ing to grow as a nation. Remind-
rs of the existence of the old iron

urnace are to be found there, not

erhaps so much on the surface as

1 the background.

The Federal pond, which is the

eservoir, is where the old mill-

lond at one time provided water
lower for the furnace. The bog
/hich is numbered four is located

irhere considerable quantities of

he bog iron ore was dug out when

the Federal was operating, in the

("ays when Carver swamps were

being mined for this ore and were

not cultivated to cranberries. A
number of bogs, in fact, at the

Federal "dish in" that is hollow

toward the center from old excava-

tions. The swamps at the Federal

location were of cedar and maple

and of brown brush, all rich in

the peat necessary to make good

cranberry bog. As in the old days

the Carver swamps furnished a

grade of iron ore which was suit-

able for use, they now are even

more valuable for the growing of

cranberries. In building the big

bog in front of the screenhouse

it was so deep that it was neces-

sary to build a bottom "corduroy"

fashion. Logs were laid criss-

cross at the bottom to furnish a

sufficient foundation and the peat

was filled in on top of the logs.

Logs, so buried away from sun

and air, will be preserved almost

indefinitely, but inevitably there is

some settling.

The actual site of the Federal

blast furnace is close by the Fed-

eral pond, now the reservoir, and
the location of a furnace is marked
by a half circle of metal now
tumbled down. The metal was of

some composition hard enough to

withstand the heat of the blast,

and it is said that experts have
been puzzled in trying to determine

just what was used to make it up.

Growing in this tumbled half cir-

cle of metal is a stunted apple

tree. This relic of an early Amer-
ican iron furnace has interested

various people. Henry Ford once

sent a secretary to the Federal

Entrance Gates to Property

to try to purchase an iron fur-

nace to preserve it for posterity,

but the furnaces had already

disappeared. A wooded hill in

back of the remains of the

old furnace is even now black with

almost solid charcoal, the charcoal

once used in the furnace. This

can be scooped out in handfuls.

From the woods about presumably

came the timber to make the char-

coal. The water wheel providing

power has long since completely

vanished, but about this corner of

the Federal are these few remind-

ers of the time when many were

busily engaged at the spot in iron

making.

Federal Furnace Built in 1793

When the old furnace was first

established in 1793 it was un-

named and remained so for about

two decades. Even then there

was a kindredship between Carver,

the only New England iron-

working town, and southern New
Jersey as there is today in the fact

that both are cranberry-growing

regions. South Jersey had its

early bog iron industries and had
greater supplies than did Carver.

Although much ore was mined in

Carver it was insufficient for the

needs and Jersey ore was imported

to Wareham and Carver, coming
in through the Wareham wharves.

It was when the furnace here

in the Carver woods was operating

for the manufacture of shot for

the War of 1812 that it acquired

its name of "The Federal." Some
of these now pitted iron cannon
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balls have been found at the loca-

tion. Mr. Smalley has one which

was found in the vicinity.

In describing the start of the

furnace which became known as

"The Federal," the late Henry

Griffith said, in his "History of the

Town of Cai-ver":

"It is not probable that
there was any settlement of

iniTJortance in that region at

that time, and the region was
a wilderness' until the furnace
building, with its store, board-
ing house, and one or two
dwellings, gave rise to the
thrifty little village in the
woods. For several years, be-

ginning with 1808. a school
was maintained in the vicinity.

"The original partnership
which established and oper-
ated the furnace was mace up
of the Revolutionary cause
with Gen. Silvanus Lazell as
the moving spirit

"

The Federal, besides the cannon

ball in the War of 1812, mace hol-

low ware, pots, kettles and stoves,

but its end came rather unexpect-

edly when the dam broke in

October 1841, the damage was not

repaired, and the enterprise there

ended.

With the coming of the grow-ing

of cranberries as an industry, how-
ever, the mantle of inactivity

which had fallen over the furnace

region after the breaking of the

dam was enc'ed. The independent

spirit of the veterans of the War
of Independence was revived there

again and once more the name of

the Federal had a meaning of busi-

ness activity and another "thrifty"

little villaga in the woods was in

being, but this time it was the

agricultural tempo of cranberry

growing and not of the making of

iron articles, including cannon ball.

Federal Helped Make Carver Great

The Federal Company, organ-

izes as it w-as in the nineties, came
into being as Carver was making
great progress toward becoming
the leading cranberry-growing
town, and as such a large acreage

company was one of those making
it so. In 1890 Carver had but 750

acres under cultivation as com-
pared to an acreage of today of

about 2,800. The snap machine
was then at its zenith and the

scoop was beginning to come into

Twelve

general acceptance, but hand pick-

ing accounted for the harvesting

of a large part of the berries, and

many more hands were necessary

than now when picking is so large-

ly by scoop. In those days whole

families migrated to the larger

bogs and remained there for the

whole season. Transportation was

then not such a simple matter as

now (that is, speaking of condi-

tions before tires and gasoline

achieved their present war-time

premium). Seasonable habitations

were built of necessity and there

was good reason for the construc-

tion of the many little buildings

which went to again make the

Federal a "thrifty" little village.

Federal Has Modem Equipment

The old village of the iron days

was a lively place. Cranberries

made it busy again in cranberry-

picking time in the horse and

buggy days. It is still a mighty

busy little village at harvest time.

A normal harvest crew of

scoopers of these days is about 60,

although this year it dropped to

48. It is a varied crew, but the

Cape Verdeans do not dominate so

intensively as at many other large

Massachusetts bog properties.

There are, of course, people of

Finnish extraction, since the Finns

are making up an increasing pro-

portion of Carver and are becom-

ing more and more established in

the Massachusetts cranberry pic-

ture. There are Poles and Swedes

and there are Irish and many
French. They come from consid-

erable distances. New Bedford,

Fall River, Providence.

Although a bog village for har-

vest season workers is rather a

declining custom in Massachusetts,

these picturesque bog dwellings of

the Federal village have not in the

least been permitted to run down,

nor are they at all delapidated.

On the contrary they are in excel-

lent repair.

The year-round bog crew con-

sists of six or eight men and

there are two year-round houses

with modern conveniences on the

property for the foremen. The

superintendent is Thomas L. Ken-

ney, who was at the Smart bogs

when Mr. Smalley took over. Mr.

Kenney, who came to the Federa, '

in 1929, does not, however, live

at the Federal. The two foremer

unc'er Mr. Kenney are his son

Leland, and George Paulding, whc

with their families occupy the neai

round houses. In the spring the

base of the year-round crew is

built up to a summer crew of aboul

24 for weeding and general bog

work, and then in the fall comt

the pickers.

Such a company as the Federa

might be expected to have a suf-

ficiency of modem cranberrj

equipment of all sorts. It has

There is a bog railway with aboul

1500 feet of track with switches

the locomotive, dump cars foi

sant'ing, and platfoi'm car for dik<

work. There is a power dustei

and a power sprayer. There an

half a dozen trucks of various

sorts for general bog work and fo:

hauling the product of the bo|

the distance of seven and a hal:

miles to the freight yard at Wes
Wareham. The Federal is one a

the numerous large propertie;

within a limited radius of the Wes
Wareham yards which make Wes
Wareham the greatest cranberry

shipping point there is, in amoun

of berries sent rolling to market

There is a beach wagon whicl

at the present bears emergenc;

equipment and is at the disposa

of the Carver chapter of the Rec

Cross. The Federal has one pow

er mowing machine, a John Dere

which in the opinion of both Mr
Smalley and Mr. Kenney, is a verj

useful piece of cranberry equip

ment, and they wonder why powei

mowers do not find more readj

acceptance by Massachusetts grow

ers as they do elsewhere, partic

ularly in Wisconsin. While th<

marshes of Wisconsin are admit

tedly far more grassy than those

of Carver it has been found at th(

Federal that this Dere powei

mower is an extremely efficien

item in the work of keeping gras!

down, and much prefer to use i'

instead of resorting to hand mow
ing as do many Massachusett;

growers.

Screcnhruse One of Biggest

The big Federal screenhouse if

in the shape of an ell, the three-



ory structure having a frontage

108 feet with a width of 54

et, while the ell is 72 by 33

et. This packing house has

capacity for about 10,000

irrels of cranberries. The larg-

t crop the Federal has produced

as approximately 14,000 barrels

lich was in 1920. The past fall

DOO barrels were picked. To
indle this crop there are four

alley separators, which were re-

oceled this year, being equipped

th graders, etc. There is a

•uce& Hubbell "Accurate-Pak",

lich provides for a package of

solute uniformity in weight.

The screenhouse has a modem
reening room, heated when nee-

sary for the comfort of the

reeners, and a radio can be

rned on for their entertainment

the berries pass along the belts.

The Federal bogs are now flowed

tirely from the Federal pond,

th the exception of a little water
awn from another source, the

)1q Dam." The arrangement is

ch that all may be flowed by
avity with the exception of two
gs, No. 7%, a bog of about two
id a half acres, and No. 17, the

'o together making up only about

n acres. This makes the flowage

•oblem at the Federal relatively

mple, efficient and economical.

There are six big outlets from
e pond, with seven bays alto-

Jther, through which the water
n be hurried on when there is

inger of a frost. When a stream
water 18 to 20 inches can be

leased over the flashboards the

)wage is comparatively quick and
ithout fail. Now and then when
le Federal pond is lower than

)rmal deep winter flowage takes a

;tle time, but it is always pos-

ble eventually to get on a good,

!avy winter coverage and prevent

ly damage from winter kill.

By necessity, because of its lo-

ition far from any public water
ains, the Federal has to depend
Don its own resources for water
ipplies other than bog needs,

hree wells have been driven

hich give all the water which is

ieded for thfe dwellings and
reenhouses. For a time the Fed-

al made its own electricity, but

is given that up and is hooked

up with the Plymouth County

Electric company.

The bogs are set to about two-

thirds Early Blacks with most of

the remainder Howes, a few fancy

varieties which were planted from

time to time in the past, making

up the total. "I would like it bet-

ter if the bogs were all set to

Blacks," Mr. Smalley says. In

fact. Blacks are being planted as

some of the bogs are being mace

over into better pieces of cranberry

property. The Federal is one of

those enviable properties which is

big enough so that considerable

acreage can be taken out of pro-

duction for rebuilding and yet not

cut down the annual output too

much. Various bogs can be kept

flooded to prevent a crop that year

in order to kill weeds, grub, and

give the bog a rest for better crop-

ping the following years. This

year's production was achieved

with about 40 acres entirely out of

bearing for this reason.

Has Forty-two Stockholders

Mr. Smalley, besides being gen-

eral manager, is the treasurer and

is assisted in this work by his

wife, Mrs. Elsie Smalley, who is

assistant treasurer. The president

of the Federal corporation is

Frank A. Day of the Boston brok-

erage firm of R. L. Day company,

and the secretary is Charles R.

Cabot of the Boston firm of Sher-

burne, Powers and Needham, at-

torneys. There is a board of di-

rectors of five, Mr. Smalley, Mrs.

Smalley, Mr. Cabot, Mr. Day and

Francis Hatch of the Boston ad-

vertising firm of Batten, Barton,

Durstine and Osboi'n, Inc.

These officers and the board of

directors, through the active man-
agement of Mr. Smalley, direct the

policies of the Federal Cranberry

Company, which has 42 stock-

holders. These stockholders in-

clude persons of substantial inter-

ests in other activities and prom-
inent in other affairs, and as

previously stated most of the stock

is still owned by heirs of the orig-

inal stockholders. The Federal,

now having been a cranberry prop-

erty for approximately half a

century, is self-evidently a suc-

cessful one, as the stock in it has

been retained chiefly within the

family circles of the originators.

It seems evident that its self-

sufficiency, its independence in its

policies have stood its stockhold-

ers, both the original and those

of the present, in good stead over

a long period of time and that the

little village of the Federal in the

Carver woods will continue to be

a "thrifty" and busy place.

Equipment Repair
Parts Available
At Present

With Farm Machinery Ra-
tioned Growers Should
Get Their Equipment In

Best Condition Now.

With no new farm machinery

available without rationing by

county war boards, the program

for this winter and next spring

lor the grower should be to get

what equipment he has in the

best possible shape for work next

year. Second-hand farm machin-

ery may, at present at least, still

be bought if it can be obtained,

even though a dealer must not

keep a used piece of machinery

in stock, more than 60 days with-

out either repairing it for use or

scrapping it for junk.

The situation as of the present

writing concerning replacement of

worn parts is not unfavorable. Re-

pair parts were available on a

basis of 130 per cent of quantity

used in 1940 or 1941, whichever is

higher. Of course this is subject

to change, and the question of la-

bor in making repairs and reno-

vations is not looking any

brighter.

One of the greatest problems

of the grower during this winter

is in making certain that he has

his repair parts for all equipment

ready this winter. This is im-

portant because it will probably

be out of the question to get quick

service on repair parts next sea-

son. This means that every grow-

er who has a spray machine or a

duster or other equipment wants

to earmark enough time to make

a thorough check on his probable

requirements for the operation of

his machinery next season.

(Continued on Page 16)
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C M. Chaney Tells Wisconsin

Company Crop Was Second On
Record and It Was Good Year

Cooperation of West Coast
Growers Enjoyed for First

Time — Aggressive Ad-
vertising of Cooperatives
Helped— Directors Elect-

ed at December Meeting.

The cranberry industry enjoyed

a good year, in spite of many dif-

ficulties, and apparently harvested

its second largest crop on record,

785,000 barrels, C. M. Chaney told

members of the Wisconsin Cran-

berry Sales Company at its De-

cember 16th meeting. He esti-

mated a total of 410,000 barrels

were sold on the fresh market and

all canning companies processed

approximately 375,000 barrels.

This was the first year, he said, in

which the Pacific Coast had mar-

keted through the Exchange, and

some of the success of the year

might be laid to that fact and also

to aggressive advertising cam-

paigns carried on by the cooper-

atives.

A. E. Bennett, Guy 0. Babcock,

Joe Bissing, A. H. Hedler, C. L.

Lewis, Jr., Clark Theat, and Oscar

Potter were re-elected cirectors of

Guy Potter and Mr. Hedler were

the Sales Company. Guy Nash,

re-elected directors of the Amer-
ican Cranberry Exchange, repre-

senting the Wisconsin Sales. B.

C. Brazeay, F. F. Mengel and Wil-

liam P. Thiele were elected to the

canning advisory committee.

A. E. Bennett reappointed the

standing canning committee, con-

sisting of Guy Potter, A. H. Hed-

ler and C. L. Lewis, Jr. for another

year. The latter is chairman, and

Mr. Lewis said his committee

would have fui-ther reports to make
on canning activities at the next

meeting.

Reports of members from a

group of visitors who had recently

visited the Cranberry Canners'

plant at North Chicago were

heard. The reports indicated con-

siderable prospects of increased de-

hydrating of berries for the dura-
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tion of the war, due to lease-lend

and governmental orders for the

fruit in dried form.

Tony Jonjak, Hayward grower,

who is employed as inspector for

the Exchange, gave an interesting

report on his experiences, saying

he was pleased with the quality

and grading of the Wisconsin crop,

which required the minimum of

adjustment.

This meeting adjourned at noon.

Wisconsin Growers

Plan To Keep Up
1943 Production

Appoint Committee for Co-
ordinated Effort — Plan
Praised by U. S. Employ-
ment Official— Recognize
Great Difficulties Next
Year— Elect Officers.

With the Government making

increased purchases of cranberries,

a coordinated e"ort must be made

to keep up the production, mem-
bers of the Wisconsin Cranberry

Growers' Association were told at

the annual meeting at Wisconsin

Rapids, following that of the

Sales Company. To assist in

keeping up the production level a

special standing manpower com-

mission was named by the presi-

dent, the committee being B. C.

Brazeau, serving with whom were

Roy Potter, head, and F. F. Men-

gel for the Rapids District, and

sub-chairmen for other districts

being Guy Potter, head, and Dan
Rezin and Chelsea Treat represent-

ing the Mather district, Tony Jon-

jak, Hayward district manager and

C. L. Lewis, Jr. of Beaver Brook

chairman for his district, and A.

H. Hedler, chairman for the Phil-

lips district.

This plan of a coordinated effort

of manpower by the growers was
praised by Francis Flynn, manager

of the Wisconsin Rapids district,

1

office of the U. S. Employmen if

service, who also offered all as

sistance possible to the growers

He repeated the promise of Stat

supervisor aid to all offices in th

state to facilitate transfer o

workers to various areas wher

manpower was needed to harves

food crops.

That the growers faced danger

ous shortages in chemicals and in

secticides for insect and weed con

trol was the statement of E. I

Chambers, state entomologisi

"The Wisconsin Department o

Agriculture will continue to serv

the growers in all the former ca

pacities," he said, "and will aim t

keep the growers posted as t

ways and means of making substi

tutes for chemicals, now either re

garded as critical for the war el

fort, or being taken out of use b

reason of blockade by enemy sub

marines." He urged every growe
to conserve his machinery an

equipment to the utmost.

The war activities chairmar

Guy Nash, B. C. Brazeau and Wi!

Ham F. Huffman, made an exten

sive report covering the classifica

tion of cranberries as an essentia

food product as related to the man
power problem. The committe

was renamed.

Talks upon the function of ra

tioning boards by W. F. Bushnel';

secretary of the South Wooc
County war price and rationinj

board, and by Carl H. Vehra

U. S. D. A. war board chairman

were given, the latter giving ai

analysis of the many functions o

the board, the A. A. A. and othe

branches of his office.

As there was an early sell-ou

of the crop this fall the meetin;

was held in December, as is th'

custom when a quick crop cleanu]

has been made. William F. Huff

man, cranberry-growing publishe

of the Wisconsin Rapids Dail;

Tribune, was elected president o:

the association, being advancec

from vice president; and Bemarc

C. Brazeau was chosen vice presi

dent, and Vernon Goldsworthy wa;

re-elected secretary and treasurer

A dinner at the Hotel Witte:

followed the meeting, with an or

chestra providing music for danc

ing in the evening. T. W. Bra

zeau was toastmaster at the din



er, at which brief talks were giv-

n by C. M. Chaney, general man-

ger of the American Cranberry

Ixchange, E. L. Chambers, Sen-

tor M. R. Laird, W. W. Clark,

ssemblyman-elect to the city of

Visconsin Rapids, and A. E. Ben-

ett, veteran grower.

Unexcelled Clean-up
(Continued from Page S)

ite Howes. This strong finish

hould add value to next year's

rop, especially on the late varie-

ies. The hardest, or probably we
ad better say the most unpleas-

nt part of the 1942 season was

he necessity of declining orders

hat have been tendered us for so

nany cars just before Thanksgiv-

ng. It is difficult to estimate how
lany more cars of th elater better

eeping varieties we could have

old had we had them to offer.

"Most of you have often heard

s say that the consumer tells the

mal story insofar as the success-

ul marketing of a crop of cran-

erries is concerned. This was
lever more true than this season

vhich is now drawing to a close,

ven though the real heavy con-

umption did not start until what

ve growers may feel was late in

he season, viz., about November
5th.

"Advertising and publicity on

ranberries we do not believe has

iver equalled or even approached

(fhat we have had during the 1942

leason for the amount of money
ictually spent. This didn't just

lappen of its own accord, but was
ireated and carried on by the ad-

vertising department of the two
:ooperatives.

"Our Sugar Saving Campaign
or Cranberries was real news and
lewspapers and other publications

vere glad to spread the informa-

;ion because it was news. Also

)y reason of this program we were
ible to get wonderful cooperation

ind assistance from the Agricul-

;ural Marketing Administration,

I division of the United States

Department of Agriculture, and

iue to this publicity and also our

:ontacts with the various Govern-

nent Departments we were able

;o get considerable publicity and

jooperative advertising from other

large advertisers.

"We will very soon be planning

for the 1943 season, and from a

marketing standpoint, we look

forward with confidence."

The notice closed with recogni-

tion of the shipping box problem,

and said, "It is our advice to all

of our members that they give the

matter of shipping containers

prompt and serious consideration

if they have not already done so

and that preference be given to

wood. The experiments we have

made this past season with fibre-

board containers do not indicate

that they are at all comparable as

a shipping container for fresh

cranberries to our standard quarter

bai'rel wooden box."

Fresh from the Fields

MASSACHUSETTS

Berries Now at year's end

Cleaned Up the crop, except a

few possible
"strangler" berries is practically

cleaned up. The New England

Cranberry Sales Company shipped

its last car December 26, the J. J.

Beaton company shipped the last

car December 17. Here it is felt

that perhaps the season was the

most satisfactory marketing year

ever. The demand for cranber-

ries was continuous, just as good

after the Thanksgiving market as

before. The Sales Company at no

time was quite able to keep up

with orders in shipping (due to

troubles of the war) and it was
said there after Thankegiving that

a hundred more cars could have

been disposed of if the company
had had them. Screening and

packing did not stop once for lack

of demand, but went on continu-

ously. The Tremont packing house,

the biggest shipping point, prob-

ably packed at least 25,000 barrels.

grower found the year 1942 it was

a matter of individual cases. In

general it was a "good" season,

especially perhaps among larger

growers with diversified bogs some

of which were certain to bear well,

with sound berries, and keep up

their average of production. Some

of the smaller growers who had

bogs on which there was an exces-

sive percentage of rot did not fare

so well.

Season in The selling
General Called price for top

Very Good quality Blacks

and Howes did

not fluctuate at all during the sea-

son, which was very satisfactory

to the growers. There could be

little dissatisfaction with any

grower in regard to the market.

As to how "good" the individual

Intense Cold An unusually

Spell in Mid- long and intense

December cold spell came

to Massachusetts

in mid-December, and although

much of the country was gripped

in very cold weather, the cold in

Massachusetts was more severe

and prolonged in proportion.

Twelve below zero was reported

by the Massachusetts Experiment

Station at East Wareham on two

successive mornings, Dec. 20 and

21. Only once before in weather

records of the area since 1887,

which is as far back as the local

records go has such cold been re-

ported. That was on Dec. 30,

1933, when it was 20 below. This

bitter cold (for the Cape area) had

been preceded by unusually heavy

snows for December, at least heavy

for late years.

Early Snows When this snow,

Protected followed by the

The Bogs intense cold came

on many Massa-

chusetts bogs had not been flowed,

and growers did not hasten to put

water on until after the snows

had melted as it began to just af-

ter Christmas, knowing that snow

is even better protection than

water. There is plenty of water

available in Massachusetts, so

there should be no diflBculty in

winter killing on bogs which have

adequate flowage.

Snow Also While the

"Good" for the snow was ad-

Fruit Worm vantageous to

the cranber-

ries during the sub-zero spell it

was also advantageous to the fruit

worm. When the temperature

keeps below zero without snow

protection the fruit worm on the

upland perishes.

Fifteen



Might Expect In general the

Smaller Crop bogs in Massa-

In '43 chusetts have
gone into the

winter in satisfactory shape.

Massachusetts has borne two good
crops in succession, and if some
of the larger growers do keep con-

siderable acreage under water, to

give bogs a year's rest, taking ad-

vantage of labor shortage and
shortages of various kinds, a

shorter crop in '43 for Massachu-

setts would be the logical expecta-

tion. If this should come about,

bringing higher prices, some of the

smaller growers who this year did

not fare so well may have their

innings.

WISCONSIN

Expect Bigger The vines in

Crop Next Year general went
into the win-

ter in good condition, and under
normal conditions Wisconsin

should have a larger crop than

last year. Vernon Goldsworthy,

who has hit Wisconsin's crops

pretty much right on the nose the

past few years in his estimates,

says: "I wouldn't be surprised to

see at least 125,000 barrels in Wis-
sonsin in 1943." This would seem
a not far-fetched expectation, as

Wisconsin vines have not born
especially heavily for the past two
years.

Some Marshes Some of the
May Be Kept growers are
Under Water planning to put

some acreage
under water because of the labor

scarcity, as some are planning in

Massachusetts and New Jersey.

Others perhaps will follow the plan
of raising all the berries possible,

feeling that all the food that can
be raised is essential at this time
and that when harvest time comes
a way will be found to get the ber-
ries off. Last year Wisconsin got
by without quite as much difficulty

as was experienced in Massachu-
setts and New Jersey, and may be
able to continue a more liberal pol-

icy of production from this aspect.

NEY JERSEY
Jersey bogs were flooded in early

December and the cold spell there

only went as low as zero with some

snow on the ground, so there was
probably no damage to either cran-

berries or blueberries. The annual

meeting of the American Cran-

berry Growers' Association is to

be held at the Walt Whitman at

Camden, January 30.

Wooden Box Situation
(Continued from Page 4)

and farsightedness of Mr. A. D.

Benson and his committee, Messrs.

E. D. Atwood, John G. Howes and

Homer L. Gibbs, some practical

arrangement is being worked out

whereby sufficient orders will be

placed to keep the box factories

producing cranberry boxes. Stor-

age and financial arrangements

will be made so that boxes can be

delivered.

The year 1943 is going to be a

tough year in which to do business

for all of us. There is going to be

a shortage of labor and supplies,

but through a little advance plan-

ning and improvising, and per-

haps a little cussing, we have con-

fidence that we will all find a way
to get by. It will be neces.=ary to

extend the Sales Company's slo-

gan of "Cooperation" not only

among growers but also among
everyone who is in any way con-

nected with the cranbtrry iuLUstry.

Pyrethrim Available
(Continued from Page 6)

rgain. These figures are spec-

ulative, but are conservative, per-

haps, at least at the present mo-

ment, as far as imports of py-

rethrum flowers in general are

concerned. This article is indebt-

ed for some of the information

contained therein to Mr. Harold

Noble of S. B. Penick & Company
cf New York and to an article in

the magazine "Soap."

Equipment Repair
(Continued from Page 13)

Parts and labor—at least some
mechanical labor—is at present

available, whereas both, and par-

ticularly skilled mechanical la-

bor, may be even more unavail-

able in the coming active season

than it is at the present time.

The orders on the production of

farm machinery has hit the larger

producers of farm equipment se-

verely, that is, those in classes A

and B, the former manufacturin 'i

equipment $10,000,000 and more
year in value and the latter up t

that figure. There is much mor
latitude for the class C manufac
turers, that is the small manufac
turers. These orders do not ai

feet the cranberry grower to th

extent that do some other agr:

culturists as the cranberry me
use more specialized equipmer

put out cheaply by smaller manv
facturers. However, the wis

cranberi'y grower will "mend a

his fences" along the line of ma
chinery equipment during th

coming months to avoid as man
difficulties as possible in the diffi

cult season of 1943.

Hand machinery and tools, sue

as scoops, weeders, vine setters

turf axes, shovels, rakes, are no

affected by rationing orders, an

neither probably are wheelbarrow;

although none with rubber tire

are available.

Rotenone Feared

Definitely Out

For Cranberriei

E-ipect Am->le Cryolite Sup
r.'i?'^ — General Over-al
O'itlook for Agricultura
Chemicals Called Encour
aging.

Last month this magazine car

ripd an article concerning the im

portant insecticide Cryolite to th

effect that the Government ha

given permission to manufacturer

to proceed with production for thi

agricultural field for 1943, an(

that the Stauffer Chemical Com
pany has been in consultatioi

with Government officials and ha(

made an estimate of the expectec

requirements of Cryolite for th(

cranberry industry.

The same A. I. F. report, as con

cerned pyi'ethrum, concerning

Cryolite said:

"The 1943 supply should be 25 t(

30 per cent more than 1942 wher

it was considered adequate. Th(

Government hopes cryolite may b<

substituted for some of the less

plentiful insecticides.

Regarding reports that Rotenont

will be purchased from Brazil anc



*eru in a program to be carried

ut by the Commodity Credit Cor-

oration in which it was hoped to

mport at least 4,500,000 pounds

uring the next twelve months,

his progi-am is said to have struck

nags and now to be more or less

cold turkey." The 4,000,000 or so

uantity as announced in trade

greements is now consicered too

igh, and that not more than

,000,000 pounds will be available

1 all and that further restrictions

re in the making. Its use will

e allotted to certain important

egetable crops and for the control

f grubs on cattle.

The report of the Association in

espect to Rotenone says:

"The total supply still will be

sss than half normal needs. Com-
lodity Credit Corporation would

e the exclusive purchaser. There

^ould be srffi^ient for "primary
equirements of food crops where
icotene sulfare, sryolite or arsen-

;als cannot readily be substituted

probable that rotenone will

« available for use on peas, beans,

e?d potatoes . and possibly

Iso for tomatoes, asqaragus, sweet

orn, and certain fruits this

^ould mean the elimination of

otenone for use on cabbage, mush-
ooms, tobacco, cotton, cranber-

ies, peppers, cucumbers, onions,

ggplant, citrus, shade trees and
ousehold insects. Indications

oint to its probable use in the

'^ictnry garden."

The outlook for rotonone as far

s the cranberry industry goes, is,

t is agreed at the moment, defi-

itely entirely dark.

This report of the Agricultural

nsecticide and Fungicice Associ-

tion, which was dated November
said: "In general, the over-all

utlook at present is extremely
ncouraging. Indications are that

he nation should have fungicides

nd insecticides to protect most of

be important crops in 1943, al-

)wing of course for the use of ef-

ective substitutes, at least in

art, for certain standards less

lentiful insecticices."

The report further says:

"Arsenicals (including lead arse-

ate, calcium arsenate, paris

reen): Supply should average
round 10 to 15 per cent below
942, but this amount should be at

least 10 per cent above that for

1941.

"Copper Fungicides: All copper

is under complete Government
control and the distribution of sul-

fates and other copper salts is

regulated under WPB Orcer M-
227. Recognizing the importance

of copper to agriculture, a supply

equal to that for 1941 is expected

for 1943 Elimination of ex-

port for banana protection to

South America should improve the

domestic supply.

"Mercurials: A ten per cent

increase over the 1942 supply is

expected by the Government agen-

cies. Last year's supplies were
abiut 50 per cent of normal.

"Nicotine Sulfate: Supplies

will be adequate, with an expected

production of 3 million pounds.

"These, too, are adequate: Bo-

rax Calcium Caseniate, Cyanides,

Leac', Fish Oils, Hormone Sprays,

Miscible Oils, Paradichlcrobenzene,

Tartar Emetic, and Sulphur (in-

cluding liquid and dry lime-sul-

phur, sulphur dusts, wettable sul-

phurs, etc."

It is hoped paradichlorobenzene

supplies for cranberries will be

adequate. There is now some on

hand.

New Classifications

Defer Certain

Agriculturists

Local Board Release No. 168,

which is an amendment to Release

No. 164 provides a more complete

basis for consideration of the oc-

cupational classification and cefer-

ment of draft registrants engaged
in agriculture. To serve as a guide

to local boards Selective Service

has prepared a table of agricul-

tural products in two parts, the

products in part one, essential to

the war effort, and those in part

two, those not essential.

Cranberries are listed in group
one. So are blueberries (tame).

In accordance with these new
regulations local draft boarc's have
been instructed by National Head-
quarters Selective Service to class-

ify or reclassify agricultural

workers into two new classes. Class

II-C and Class III-C.

Class II-C: "Any registrant

who has no grounds for deferment

other than his occupation or en-

deavor and who is found necessary

to and regularly engaged in an

agricultural occupation or agricul-

tural endeavor essential to the war

effort."

Class III-C: "Any registrant

who is deferred by reason of de-

pendency and who is found to be

in an agricultural occupation of

necessary to and regularly engaged

agricultural endeavor essential to

the war effort."

As a guide to local boards class-

ificati'^n requirements are divided

into war units of work, and a per-

son who by his own efforts is re-

sponsible for the procuction of 16

units of essential products is con-

sidered a person "necessary to and

regularly engaged in an agricul-

tural endeavor essential to the

war effort." Seasonal and tem-

porary workers are not included.

One cranberry unit is 0.7 culti-

vated acres. To be classified as an

essential worker in the cranberry

industry, the registrant must be

solely responsible for the care of

not less than 11.2 acres. The unit

for blueberries (tame) is the same

as for cranberries.

Fire Destroys

Canning Factory

On West Coast

Fire of undetermined origin

completely destroyed the recently-

erected plant of Cranberry Can-

ners, Inc., at Marksham, Wash-

ington, December 28, the fire being

discovered on the second floor of

the building at 6 a. m. by the en-

gineer. In the plant at the time

were 150,000 cases of cranberry

sauce, most of which was for gov-

ernment orders and also 1,500 bar-

rels of cranberries. The estimat-

ed loss, including the building,

equipment ana inventory, is placed

at $300,000.

When discovered the fire had

gained such headway it could not

be halted. Marcus L. Urann, pres-

ident of Cranberry Canners, re-

ports that rebuilding will be start-

ed as soon as possible.



Farmer Cooperatives

Farmer cooperatives represent an effort on

the part of farming people to maintain the

essential principles of self help.

Records of cooperatives practicing the prin-

ciples of mutual self help extend back for at

least one thousand years.

These principles must receive the continued

support from cranberry growers during the

year of 1943.

NEW ENGLAND CRANBERRY SALES CO.

The Fresh Cranberry Co-operative of Massachusetts

9 STATION ST., MIDDLEBORO, MASS.
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Phone or write us direct for information and prices on

DUSTS - SPRAY MATERIALS - FERTILIZERS

COLLEY CRANBERRY COMPANY
PLYMOUTH, MASS. Tel. Plymouth 1622

ELECTRICITY
Plays an important part in

every step forward,

be it in the life of a person,

industry or the nation

Plymoufh County Electric Co.
WAREHAM

Tel. 200

PLYMOUTH

Tel. 1300

Best for the Purpose

CRANBERRY BOXES
MADE FROM NATIVE WHITE PINE

Grown and Manufactured Here

F. H. COLE
Established 1707

MANUFACTURER OF

WOODEN BOXES AND SHOCKS
NORTH CARVER, MASS. Tel. 46-5

Wanted
Financial Partner

(One -Third Interest)

To complete 14 acres of
bog in natural cranberry
property. Unusual prop-
osition. Water and sand
excellent. Pump already

installed. For particu-

lars address :-

"XYZ"

CRANBERRIES
Wareliam, Mass.

We Have Listings of
Cranberry Bogs. Large and Small

FOR SALE
Geo. A. Cole Agency

WILDA HANEY
Decas Block

Wareham, Massachusetts

Extensive Experience in

ELECTRICAL WORK
At Screenhouses, Boga and
Pumps Means Satisfaction

ALFRED PAPPI
WAREHAM, MASS. Tel. 626

BUILD.
lour Own Tractor

from Second-Hand Automobiles
Convert your Horse - Drawn
Etiuipment to Tractor - Drawn.
Our Method Proven.

Ask Us How
NOLAN'S GARAGE

East Wareliam Mass.

ARIEMS-7/7/ier
THE MOST

COMPLETE LINE OF
TILLAGE EQUIPMENT
IN THE WORLD CA
PACITIES 14 IN TO
; FT CUTTING WIDTHS

ARIENS CO.
Box 508 BRILLION, WIS



FELLOW GROWERS ^

Help Uncle Sam Produce More "Food for Freedom'*

1943 gives you the big-gest order Uncle Sam has
ever placed with you for Pood and Farm products,
including cranberries a war-winning order that
must be filled ! "Food for Freedom" is your battle cry
to match the orders of our fighting men.

Wisconsin Cranberry Sales Co.
Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin

A Tribute
TO A GREAT AMERICAN

Honor George Washington

on the Anniversary of his

birth by buying another War
Bond preserve the

mighty nation he conceived

for us.

This space contributed by
CRANBERRIES



Eleventh Annual ''Open

House'' for Blueberry

Growers at Pemberton, N. J.

Seventy-two New Jersey blue-

berry growers attended the 11th

annual open house held under the

auspices of the New Jersey Cran-

berry and Blueberry Experiment

Station at Pemberton, New Jersey,

iast month, and the growers were

advised how to continue operating

with decreased labor. The Open

House is a nannual gathering for

all persons interested in the grow-

ing of blueberries. The speakers

included Charles S. Beckwith,

chief of the station, who recom-

mended fertilizers, stating that

due to the shortage of nitrogenous

fertilizer materials the blueberry

growers are changing their mix-

ture fro ma 7-7-7 to a 4-10-5. He

said this, properly applied, would

take care of the nutrition of the

plants satisfactorily, but at some-

what higher expense than the for-

mer mixture. He further said

that the control of instcts will be

more difficult, due to scarcity of

insecticides.

R. B. Wilcox, pathologist of the

U. S. D. A., presented methods for

the control of diseases, especially

the one called "stunt." He de-

scribed symptoms of the disease

and made recommendations that

growers become familiar with the

disease and carefully remove all

stunted bushes from their fields

and that they take cuttings only

from clean fields, and that cutting

beds and nurseries be placed at

least 20 rocs from any infected

bushes.

R. B. Doehlert, associate in Re-

search of the Jersey laboratory,

gave a paper on "Faster Pduning

for Blueberries," and the follow-

ing is a summary of his paper, to

be completed next month and fol-

lowed by Mr. Beckwith's recom-

mendations for fertilizer and in-

secticides and Mr. Wilcox's recom-

mendations for the control of blue-

berry stunt:

Two

FASTER PRUNING FOR
BLUEBERRIES
C. A. Doehlert

Associate in Research, N. J.

Cranberry and Blueberry
Research Laboratory

Many blueberry growers face

the cold fact that they must get

their pruning done with less labor

than usual and partly with inex-

perienced men.
To delay much loneer in finding

a way out of this dilemma is apt
to have results far beyond the

losses due to poor or incompleted
pruning. Late removal of brush
which interferes with nrompt
snrina- cultivation, delayed tinping

of Cabot, and delayed fertilizing

can seriously reduce the crop on
the pi'uned parts of a plantation

as well as on the offending un-
pruned part. It is prettv import-
ant, therefore, to get that pruning
iob done promptly with whatever
help we have.
What are the practical short-

cuts in pruning?
Prune One Variety at a Time
Pruning one variety at a time

makes it easier to standardize op-

erations. After an initial period
of developinsr iust what is wanted
for that varietv the men can quick-
Iv reach a dailv standard of pro-

duction in which they take a pride.

Use of Loppers
Much time can be gained by se-

lecting one or more out of the
Pruning eang who have a knack
for making the larger cuts with
p-ood judgment. Let these men do
all the lopper work. On a large
Rubel or Rancocas bush with 1

2

or 13 old, eray-barked canes, this

will probably mean 2 or 3 large

canes cut close to the ground and
5 or 6 cut back to strong wood up
in the middle of the bush. A good
rough guide is to take out about
on°-third of the bush.
That means one-third of the

space occupied by the unpruned
bush. If less is removed by large
cuts, the foliage and new shoots
simply fill out the space, and sun-
light does not get down into the
bush to promote stout whip growth
and sturdy development of the 2-

year and 3-year old canes. If

much more is taken out, too much
of the crop will be lost.

It is important to do some of
this heavy cutting close to the
ground. This will be discussed

more fully in the section on the

small-shears work.
On 6-foot Rancocas bushes, well

filled out, I have found two men
doing a good job with loppers and
covering half an acre in a day.

Four men following with small

shears can finish that half acre in

another day and still maintain a

good grade of pruning.

Areas Pruned Entirely with
the Loppers

Some fields which were fertilized

late were badly checked by dry

weather last spring and can be

pruned very easily now by cutting

all the old canes to the ground.

The two-year-old and three-year-

old canes can be saved to bear a

crop. This will apply also to some
fields that carried too much fruit

or were hurt by standing water in

July and August.
One field of three acres pruned

in this way was completed by two
men in 1V2 days. That means each

man was doing one-fifth acre a

day.

Using the Small Shears

The third step in helping a

smaller gang get the usual pruning

done is to keep the small-shears

men from making too many cuts.

If the lopper work is thoroughly

done, a number of small twigs can

be passed without bad results.

This point is worthy of some dis-

cussion.

A fruiting cane has only a cer-

tain number of years for yielding

good crops. If growing conditions

are kept good, it is good business

to make that cane bear well in its

prime, which is the 3rd to 6th

years. You can prune it very hard

every year and have it bear a

medium crop for more years and

still keep on forming some good

laterals. But that builds up the

number of old canes, which are of-

ten scaly, and cuts down the num-

ber of strong, stocky renewals.

If you agree with the policy of

making a cane bear well for 3 or

4 years instead of 5 or 6 years,

you can see the advantage of open-

ing the bush up somewhat each

year and not being too fussy about

eliminating every little twig. A
bush kept growing vigorously will

bear good fruit on many of those

little twigs, especially if the sun-

light has a chance to get down
into the bush.

What can be done to keep the

small-shears men from making too

(Continued on Page 11)
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ESH FROM THE FIELDS By C J. H.

sSACHUSETTS

Slightly Following the ve-

er Than ry severe cold

ifial spell with heavy
snow in Decem-

the weathei' moderated more
5S and the month of January
ged about two and a half de-

colder than normal and went
ith a burst of one of the wet-

heaviest snows of the past

7ears. The snow on the day

ight of January 28 left roads

ed, and added difficulties to

and gasoline hampered New
md.

e Ice Some ice sanding was
ling done, particularly in

e early January but not

nearly as much as

1 have been done had there

better ice and more labor

ible. Probably very little was
fiplished with trucks as the

as rather slush ice and most
hat was done was by wheel-

)w. There had been no dif-

y in getting bogs well under
winter and there was ample
ge for protection and to make
However, Massachusetts ponds
till not at their normal levels

ase of the excessive drought

year ago, the water table not

ig recovered.

ICONSIN

ire Crop A final figure of

07,000 107,000 barrels

for the 1942 crop

been arrived at by Vernon
Bworthy, general manager of

Wisconsin Cranben-y Sales

Dany, and it is likely this will

Wisconsin's yield for the past

Snow Hampers Not a great

Work—Very deal of work
Cold Spell has been done

on the marsh-
es this winter, as the growers have
been hampered by a great ceal of

snow. There was the coldest

weather of the winter about the

20th of December, and temper-

atures of 20 below and lower were
reported during that cold spell.

High winds clogged the roads with
snowdrifts. At Wisconsin Rapids

on December 19th streets were de-

serted and only necessary vehicular

traffic was moving. On the 20th

there was a reading of 30 below,

which made the cranberry center

the coldest city in the state, and
colder even than official readings

at Duluth, Minnesota.

NEW JERSEY

Not Much There was some

Winter Work very cold wea-

ther in New
Jersey and there is relatively little

activity along cranberry lines go-

ing on. The Jersey men, however,

have entered the year feeling

rather encouraged with a bigger

crop last fall for that state and by
the news that cranberries have

been recognized as an essential

product, which should help in mat-
ters of production all along the

line. The gasoline shortage and

restrictions have reduced the stan-

dard of living to "about that of the

winter of 1913," says one report

from Jersey, but this same man
says, "But I guess we can make
out alright," and that seems to be

the attitude in general in the hare-

pressed East. The O. P. A. at

Trenton announced that Jersey far-

mers could use their automobiles

to travel to Trenton to attend farm

meetings during agricultural week
and for other far mmeetings and
for "family or personal necessity

which shall be deemed to include

attending meetings directly relat-

ed to the occupation or profession

of the owner or person using the

vehicle. Farmers were, however,

urged to consult their neighbors

before attending meetings in order

to make certain that every vehicle

carried a capacity load, if possible.

WASHINGTON

Stankovich Bros. The Stan-

Visit Washington k o v i t c h

Brothers of

Bandon, Oregon recently visited

the State of Washington Cran-

berry Laboratory at Long Beach
and brought with them some vines

and blueberry plants to be used in

breeding work there. The broth-

ers operate a cranberry bog at

Bandon, and it was their late

father who developed the Stanko-

vich variety, Oregon's contribution

to cultivated cranberries.

Dr. Crowley D. J. Crow-

Visits Convention ley, diiec-

tor of the

Long Beach station, has been mak-
ing his annual visit to Washington

State College at Pullman. During

the visit he attended the Western
Spray Conference at Portland, a

conference which is attended by
investigators from the experiment

stations of Washington, Oregon,

Idaho, and British Columbia, and

U. S. D. A. men who are engaged
in research work in the Pacific

States area. He also had the op-

portunity of visiting the Washing-
ton State Fertilizer Conference.

(Continued on Page 13)
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Growers Hope for Share of Agricultural Pyrethrur

Need Is Vital In False Blos-

som Program— Necessity

of Receiving Fair Share Is

Pointed Out.

With cranberries recognized as

an essential food, the greatly en-

larged prospective Government or-

ders for dehydrated cranberries in

1943 and the unexcelled wartime

demand for this fruit by the public

last year, the growers have a defi-

nite patriotic cuty to produce an

ample crop this coming season.

Leaving aside the shortage of la-

bor and boxes, one of the greatest

obstacles in the way of accom-

plishing this would be the lack of

the necessary insecticides and fer-

tilizers. Rotenone is almost defi-

nitely out of the picture, leaving

pyi-ethrum the most critical mate-

rial for the control of false blos-

som disease.

War needs of this essential pro-

duct must be considered first, but

the growers hope that they will be

accorded their fair share of this

insecticide from the supply which

will be available for agriculture

The prospects of obtaining an al-

lotment of pyrethrum are fairly

bright, and it is felt that if the

vital need of the cranberry grower

for this insecticide is mace known,

it may be granted. Steps to make
plain the importance of pyrethrum

to the industry have been taken

and it is believed that, with cryo-

lite and a fair share of pyrethrum,

(and of course Rotenone products

if any of this should be available)

the growers will be in a much more
favorable position to produce the

necessary cranberry crop.

A statement setting forth the

need of the industry for pyreth-

rum has been prepared and sent in

a letter of recommendation to Dr.

Charles B. Jordon, chairman of the

Massachusetts U. S. D. A. War
Board at Boston by Dr. F. J. Sie-

vers, director of the Mass. Experi-

ment Station, Massachusetts State

The Hon. I. Grafton Howes,
president of the Cape Cod Cran-

berry Growers' Association and
Bertram Tomlinson, director of

Barnstable County Extension Ser-

Foiir

vice, have been in contact with

Congressman Charles L. Giflford of

Cotuit, Mass., cranberry-growing

member of the House of Represen-

tatives, and others at Washington.

Mr. Howes considers this a very

important factor, saying the grow-

ers must have necessary insecti-

cides if they are to raise berries

for Government and civilian needs.

The suggestion has been made that

this is a matter which should be

taken up with Washington repre-

sentatives from other cranberry-

growing states as well as Massa-

chusetts.

The statement, setting forth the

need for pyrethrum in the letter

of Dr. Sievers, follows:

Cranberry growers have to

rely on pyrethrum or rotenone
insecticides for the proper
control of two of their most
harmful insect pests, the
black-headed fireworm and the
blunt-nosed leafhopper. Both
of these insects, when not
checked, continue to infest
cranberry fields year after
year. The former devours
both the foliage and the crop,
often causing very severe loss.

The leafhopper carries a very
ruinous virus disease known as
false blossom, which is a wide-
spread threat and often causes
very valuable cranbei-ry fields

to become entirely valueless in

a few years.

Many cranberry growers
were unable to properly pro-
tect their fields from these
pests in 1942 because supplies
of pyrethrum and rotenone in-

secticides were far from ade-
quate. This means that cran-
berry properties will begin the
season of 1943 with greater in-

festations than usual.

Because of war conditions,
the use of rotenone insecti-

cides on cranberry fields is

prohibited

The situation in cranberry
growing under these condi-
tions is a very critical one and
calls loudly for the allotment
to this industry of its fair
share of whatever pyrethrum
or pyrethrum products may be
made available for agricultural
uses. Cranberry growers use
pyrethrum variously, accord-
ing to circumstances, as a clear
dust, mixed with ciluents, or,

in less pyrethrin strength, in

so-called impregnated dusts,

and it should be supplied ii

ajl these forms.

The American Cranberry I

change is taking an active lead

the matter, and Mr. C. M. Char

has received a letter from P.

Groggins, Chief, Chemicals Di

sion. United States Department

Agriculture, Washington, D.

copies of which have been sent

members of the Exchange. In

notice accompanying the copy

this letter Mr. Chaney points o

"It may be that many cranbei

growers have already been able

arrange for ample supplies

pyrethrum for the 1943 seas

but if there are any who have i

we suggest they contact th

State cooperatives at once, m;

ing known their requirements, a

if any of the State Compan
should need assistance towai

getting additional supplies of t i

important insecticide, we will

pleased to have them advise us,

they can write Mr. Groggins ^

rect, mentioning his letter to

as you will note he states in 1

letter that he will be glad to inti

cede in behalf of the cranbei

growers to insure the delivery

sufficient quantity of pyrethrun

Mr. Groggins' letter:

United States Department of
Agriculture

Office for Agricultural War
Relations

Washington

January 12, 1943.

Mr. C. M. Chaney,
General Manager
American Cranberry Exchange
90 West Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Chaney:

Reply is made to your
letter of January 6 pointing
out the importance of rotenone
and pyrethrum in the produc-
tion of cranberries. We are
mindful of the important role

that cranberries play in our
National diet and recognize
the serious economic disloca-

tions that would occur if ade-
quate supplies of insecticides

were not made available.

We must advise you that the
amended rotenone conservation

(Continued on Page 11)
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CRANBERRY SEPARATORS

3y CHARLES S. BECKWITH
lief Cranberry and Blueberry Station,

Pemberton. New Jersey

Vhen the story of a development

told in later years, it is often

y difficult to get written and
iable facts. I have recorded in-

mation on cranberry sorting

chines as it has come to me in

nection with other work and

^e been greatly interested in it.

experience has been limited al-

st entirely to New Jersey and,

course, that is my viewpoint,

sibly the publication of this ac-

nt may open a whole boxful of

Drmation to some cranberry

iwers and encourage others to

d in additional information,

'he story of "Pegleg" John ap-

rs to be a true account of the

t idea back of the cranberry

ting machine. It has been told

1 retold many times by the old-

cranberry growers without any
n of contradiction. John Webb
08-1893) was an ingenious and
e pioneer grower near Holman-
e. New Jersey. He had lost

leg above the knee and the old-

hioned wooden leg which re-

ced it earned him the nickname,
gleg. It seemed that Pegleg
m stored his cranberries on the

ond floor of his storehouse and
eened them on the first floor,

r some reason he had to move
> berries personally, and due to

physical handicap, he could not

rry the boxes downstairs. He
ide it a practice to pour them
wn the narrow stairway. He
i)n noticed the difference in re-

iency between a sound berry and
•otted one and that a larger pro-

rtion of rotted berries stayed on
! stairs while the sound ones got

the way down,

tn August, 1881, French & Co.

vertised themselves in the Pro-

jdings of the American Cran-
rry Growers' Association as ag-

ts for the Staniford cranberry
aner and separator at §40.00

d the Buzby's cranberry cleaner

d separator at $60.00. In 1884,

5y added Leland's cranberry

:aner and separator with or with-

t blower. They added the state-

ment that the Staniford was the

oldest, the Buzby the second, and

the Leland the last, having been

just introduced.

D. T. Staniford was said to be

an Ocean County boy who went to

New Brunswick, New Jersey, to

live. It was suggested that he

knew about John Webb's observa-

tion, and with some knowledge of

machine work and access to the

shops of an industrial city he soon

contrived the machine that bore

his name. It was much like the

machine of today except that it

was much smaller, the feed was
more irregular, and the berries

bounced from a pane of glass in-

stead of wood as with the present

machines. Glass is much easier

cleaned than wood and this factor

was quite a point in its use in

place of the later developed wood
bounce machines. We assume that

the glass was reinforced by wood
as it is in the Buzby machine.

The Buzby machine was more
complex. Its feature was that it

had two sets of glass bounces in

parallel so that if a sound berry

bounced all right on the first glass

it jumped across to the second set

of bounces and was tried again.

Of course if it failed to jump the

first time it had more chances, but

every berry had to make two good

jumps to come out with the sound

berries. This machine would take

the sound berries out of a mixture

when it was 90% rotted. I saw
one being used to run seconds

from modsi-n machines and it was
doing an excellent job. The ease

of cleaning the glass bounce boards

made it especially useful. After

seeing how well this machine oper-

ated, one grower added glass tops

on each bounce board to his mod-
ern machine and he is sure that he
can operate with poor berries much
better than he could with wooden
bounces.

The Leland machine was of a

different principle entirely, the

berries being delivered from the

hopper upon an inclined belt

which moved upwards. The sound

berries rolled down against the belt

motion while the soft ones were
carried up and thrown out at the

end of the belt. This avoided

bouncing and was especially effi-

cient in taking out small berries

with stems attached, flat berries,

and dried up shells left from fruit

attack. This machine as a sole

means of milling received mild

praise from the leading New Jer-

sey growers of 1885, but that was
the last mention of it. I know of

two places where it is used as an
auxiliary to the modern machine
and it is very efficient with badly

rotted berries. Some time ago it

was listed in Hayden's catalogue

as a "Blower with Apron."

Johnson and Ingland of Pember-
ton made machines to fit the de-

mands of growers, tailored for

each place. These were usually

large, with trough-like hoppers
lai'ge enough to hold two to four

barrels of berries. A series of tri-

angular holes at one side of the

lower point of the hopper allowed

the berries to flow out onto a short

mving belt as wide as the full

length of the hopper and drop
through an air stream onto the

bounce boards in some cases five

feet long. The feed could be var-

ied by partly closing the triangular

holes in the hopper. The hurdles

were made much like those of the

usual machine, only longer. The
capacity of a machine would be

limited only by the length of the

bounce boards.

The most elaborate cranberry

mill is that designed by Joseph J.

White of New Lisbon, New Jersey.

The berries are fed from the hop-

per in single file in a groove and
are carried along by a spiral push-

er over vibrating parts activated

by a cam tapping on the under

side. The tapping can be regu-

lated easily. Good berries are

thrown out of the groove by the

vibration and, of course, the rotted

berries are carried to another out-

let. A careful operator can ad-

just these machines to take out

most of the rotted and frosted

berries, but unfortunately skilled

operators are scarce. The cost of

the machines is high, it takes mroe
power to operate them, and the

capacity is less than half that , of

(Continued on Paee 12)
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DOUBLE TROUBLE ONE OF
NEW JERSEY'S LEADING
CRANBERRY PROPERTIES

Name Dates from 1700s—Two of Bogs from Time of Civil

War — Edward Crabbe, President, Came to New
Jersey to Timber, But Turned to Cranberrying

and With Sons Has Developed Fine
Cranberry and Blueberry Busi-

ness—A Leader in Jersey
Bog Renovation

Program

By CLARENCE J. HALL

Double Trouble. An unusual name surely, for a cran-

berry—or any other business. Not that cranberry growers
do not frequently feel that they have "double trouble" come
to interfere with their carefully made plans, as every one
who has raised cranberries is well aware.

Yet, Double Trouble Company, Inc., is the name that
Edward Crabbe decided upon for his cranberry business

(to which has now been added blueberries) at Toms River,

Ocean County, New Jersey. Mr. Crabbe has been growing
cranberries now for about four decades, and is recognized
as one of the leading cranberry men of his state and one
of the more prominent figures in the cranberry industry
in its entirety, and is a director of the American Cranberry
Exchange.
The fact that the Double Trouble

Company operates about 300 acres

of hog, and owns in all some 3,000

acres of property makes this one

of the more important holdings in

New Jersey and also in the whole

cranberry field.

The original bog at Double

Trouble is one of the earliest bogs

in New Jersey. And here, at Double

Trouble, the company—Mr. Crabbe,

president, his sons, Edward L.

Crabbe, now a lieutenant in the

U. S. Navy, a director, and Dan-
iel McEwen Crabbe, now a lieu-

tenant in the U. S. Navy, secre-

tary and treasurer, is being made
one of the most aggressive and

comprehensive efforts to bring

Jersey bog properties back to

their one time state of high pro-

ductiveness. Back to the produc-

tiveness of the days before false

blossom contributed so disastrous-

ly to the slump of more recent

years.

Mr. Crabbe and his sons have

not let false blossom disease,

which is "double trouble" in any

Six

grower's language, get them down.

Their properties, long ranking well

up in the Jersey production pic-

ture, are being improved in many
ways.

How did Double Trouble get its

name?
The name was there a century

and more before Mr. Crabbe bought

the property. He merely retained

the designation.

How "Double Trouble" Got Its

Name

"There was once a minister,"

Mr. Crabbe says, "and back about

1770 he had a saw mill located at

this spot on Cedar Creek. He had

built a mill pond to dam up the

water, but muskrats and beavers

kept making holes through it. The

story has come down that he said

of the depredations: 'Trouble,

trouble. More trouble. Double

Trouble!' So the place got its

name. This minister, Mr. Murray,

founded the First Universalist

church in America, just below here

where Cedar Creek empties into

Barnegat Bay at 'Good Luck'."

"Double Trouble" and "G

Luck!" Pretty much exact oj

sites would seem to be stranj

mingled in the career of

founder of Universalism in Ar
ica. Mr. Crabbe has never hf

why the section known as "G

Luck" was so called. But, si

was known for a long time i

the name was changed to the p
ent Lanoka Harbor.

At Lanoka Harbor there

roadside sign telling motorists

the section was formerly kn

as "Good Luck," but is now Lar

Harbor, and here the small, r

white-painted church still sta

Near it in a grove is a boulder

a bronze plaque reading:

Near this spot, first m
Thomas Potter, the Proph(
and John Murray, the Aposi
of Universalists.
The following Sunday, Se
tember 30, 1770, in Pottei

Meeting House, Murray fii

preached in America the fii

sermon on Universalism.

In erecting a saw mill, this

Murray was engaging in an e

and one of the most profit

businesses of South Jersey. '

was making lumber of the g

white cedar, then and for

after a famed product of the

called "Pine-Barrens" or

Pines" of New Jersey. T
Pine Barrens have since bee

the area in which the Jersey c

berry industry is centered. It

timbering this white cedar w
originally bi-ought Mr. Crabb
South Jersey. When he turne

white cedar lumbering the 1

ness was at its peak, but now
cedar has mostly been cut do

Timbering Brought Mr. Crabh

"Double Trouble"

He had come down to Mays L
ing about 1900 to cut timber

a 35,000 acre estate. This

after he had been engaged f

time in the sugar industry

had been superintendent for

National Sugar Refinery for a

ten years. During this time

work had taken him to the s

plantations of Cuba. Mr. Cr
is a native of Brooklyn, Long

land, and attended the Ste

High school there.

At the time he went to S



Jersey to cut off the timber he

knew nothing about cranberries,

and had no idea that he would

take up that occupation and be-

come one of Jersey's most success-

ful operators. When he was cut-

ting off the "Weymouth tract"

there, a section of the tract on

which he was cutting was bought

by Abel D. Makepeace of Cape

Cod, then known as the "Cranberry

King."

The latter's son, Charles D.

Makepeace, came to Mays Land-

ing to superintend the setting out

of the bogs in about 1901. Brought

into association in this way with

cranberry growing, he heard talk

of the business and gave a little

thought to cranberry cultivation,

but tid nothing about it. He says

he heard a good deal about cran-

berry growing.

He bought the Double Trouble

property near Toms River in 1903

—for its timber. There was a

cultivated bog included in the prop-

erty then, but that did not enter

into his buying. This bog was

right at the point on Cedar Creek

where had stood the old mill of

Mr. Murray. The ancient mill of

Mr. Murray is gone, but Mr. Crabbe

bas a saw mill at the exact spot

where he still cuts a little lumber,

not in commercial quantities any

more, but merely for his own use

for lumber, blueberry boxes, and

similar items. The mill of Mr.

Crabbe is no longer operated by

water power, as was Mr. Murray's,

3ut by a gasoline engine.

However, at that time, at the

turn of the century, it was lum-

bering the white cedar that was
bis concern and not cranberries.

Mr. Crabbe continued extensively

in the lumber business until about

1910.

Interested in Cranberries

About 1908

But before quitting his large-

scale business about two years be-

fore (1908) he had turned his

cranberry thoughts into action and

had started to grow cranberries.

Mr. Crabbe was in the cranberry

business.

The bog which was on the prop-

erty at Double Trouble when he

bought it had been built by Thom-

EDWARD CRABBE

as Hooper of Toms River. The
time of building, Mr. Crabbe be-

lieves, was as early as the Civil

War. He bases this upon talk he

has heard that while the bog was
in process of building news of the

war came and the men laid down
their turf axes and shovels to take

up arms.

The bog consisted of 19 acres

and was in fairly good condition

when he had acquired the property

in about 1903 from Mr. Hooper's

wicow, who had married Captain

Beatty. He had to have a

good deal of work done on it, nev-

ertheless, to bring it into good

shape. It is still the same size.

Adjoining this Hooper bog was
one which had been built by Ralph

Gowdy, one of the most active of

the post-war Jersey cranberry

men. This bog even entedates

the Hooper bog, Mr. Crabbe be-

lieves. It consisted of seven acres

End still coes. He bought it from
Gowdy. This was about a year

after he had begun to operate the

Hooper bog. This brought him
into active operation of two of

Jersey's earlier bogs, taking over

directly from the builder in one

case, and nearly so in the other.

But the finest bog at Double

Trouble, and it may be seen is the

pride of heart of Mr. Crabbe as a

cranberry grower is the "Mill

Pond" bog. This bog, in a sense,

again goes back to the days of

Mr. Murray, the Universalist apos-

tle, and early saw-mill operator.

It was formerly the mill pond
which Mr. Murray had formed
when he dammed up Cedar Creek.

Many of Jersey's most produc-

tive bogs were made on the bot-

tom of old mill pond*. There

were many such artificial ponds

in the Pine-Barrens of years ago.

Continued on Page 10)
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SUMP STAMP STAMP

I
THE BONDS ARE MARCHING

WHAT CAN I DO?

Everybody can help in the push to Victory. Each of us can carry

on the fight on one of the biggest fronts of all—the home front. This

is our war and we have a big part to play in it. Agriculture is a vital

job of war. Stay well and stay on the job. Our government wants

large quantities of all essential foods—cranberries are an essential food.

Rural women can start a victory garden, serve the right and most

healthful foods always, knit for service men, learn to give first aid,

sew for the Red Cross—and many other things.

We can all buy bonds, or stamps, and stamps grow into bonds.

We can all do something.

This is the ninth of a series of war-time messages sponsored by the following publ

spirited firms and individuals:

National Bank of

Wareham

Wareham, Mass.

J. J. BEATON

Wareham — Mass.

BUY
UNITED STATES

BONDS
AN O

STAMPS

Acushnet Saw^ Mills Co.

New Bedford, Mass.

GOOD WOOD BOXES
Est. 1865

L. B. R. BARKER
Buzzards Bay

Mass.

Hayden Cranberry

Separator Mfg. Co.

Wareham, Mass.

H. R. BAILEY CO.

South Carrer, Mass.

ELLIS D. ATWOOD

South Carver, Mass.

A. D. MAKEPEACE CO.

Wareham, Mass.

CRANBERRIES
The National Cranberry

Magazine

Wareham Mass.
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AGRICULTURISTS GETTING THE

GREEN LIGHT

/CRANBERRY growers as agriculturists

—

t^ producers of an essential fruit—are on
the front line on the home front. Most of
LIS have always taken sufficient food for
granted even though perhaps we couldn't
always afford top drawer cuts and the ul-

:ra fancies out of season. Most of us could
nanage to earn enough to get enough to
at. Now, foods of many kinds are getting
scarcer and everybody is beginning to rea-
ize how important a plentiful supply of
food is. Now we are facing stern realities

n problems of production and distribu-

;ion of a sufficient food supply.
The fighting men, our civilians and the

jivilians of our allies are depending upon
jur food growers as those soldiers who
nust hold the front line against the enemy
Flunger. Government officials are placing
nore attention upon agriculture and of the
leeds of the agriculturists, if they are to
produce bountifully. There are strong in-

dications that the way of the agricultural-
ist will be a little smoother this coming
growing season. Not that it will be an
easier job. Far from it. The cranberry
grower will have to wrinkle his brow in the
deepest thought as to how to get around
and over many, many problems. The
farmer problems are now the worries of
ill.

Cranberries are classified as an essen-
;ial food, the Government ordered consi-
derable quantities in various forms last

i^ear and the indicated intent is that the
Government will require a much larger
proportion of the coming total crop than
ast year. Last fall a war-time civilian

population demonstrated it wanted, need-
d cranberries.
With the want clearly indicated, and

;he lights turning green for full speed
ihead to production, the agriculturist, in-

;luding the cranberry grower, may use all

lis strength and roll up as large a food
lefense supply for the front line as he can.

ITTTE hope readers enjoy the two valuable
T T articles by Charles S. Beckwith and
^Teil E. Stevens in this issue. They are in-

ormative and thought-provoking and open
ields for discussion. We hope, and urge,
IS we have in the past, that growers will
end to us interesting articles or even brief
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at the
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WAREHAM, MASSACHUSETTS, U. S. A.
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CLARENCE J. HALL
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items of cranberry growing as they all add
to the knowledge of the cranberry busi-

ness.

IT'S the kind of thing that produces a
pleasant glow to have such large Gov-

ernment orders for dehydrated cranber-
ries as are now indicated, whatever pro-
portion of the crop it may turn out to be.

It gives the growers assurance and en-

couragement, even before the winter flood

is off the vines.
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Double Trouble
(Continued from Page 7)

Of natural ponds there were, and

are none, in sharp contrast with

the cranberry district of Massachu-

setts. These old mill ponds were

easily drained when cranberry

growing- came into vogue, and with

their rich bottom they were eco-

nomically made into fine cran-

berry properties. So Mr. Crabbe

drained the old mill pond of Mr.

Murray, and a fine bog it made.

He does not say it in a boasting

way, but as stating a simple fact

when he says: "I consider this the

finest bearing bog in the State of

New Jersey. It is a consistently

good bearing bog. It has a rich

peat bottom—the peat mud is as

deep as fifteen feet in places."

His "Mill Pond" Bog Fine Bog

There are records to bear out

his opinion that his "Mill Pond"
has been one of unusual produc-

tivity. It consists of 55 acres and

has produced on an average of

from 5,000 to 6,000 picking boxes.

Since 1922 there have been more
than 35,000 barrels of cranberries

harvested on this one bog.

The biggest bog at Double
Trouble is the so-called "New
Guinea," which Mr. Crabbe built

at a tract of land known as the

New Guinea tract. This is of

about 65 acres, built by Mr. Crabbe
in 1912. It is set to Early Blacks

and Howes with a few native Jer-

seys.

These bogs are all on Cedar
Creek which rises near Mt. Mis-

ery, where is the dividing line of

watershed in South Jersey;

streams to the west flowing into

the Delaware, while those that

drain the area east empty int othe

Atlantic, as does Cedar Creek at

Barnegat Bay at Lenoka Harbor,

formerly "Good Luck," about 30

miles from its source. Where
Cedar Creek flows through his

property Mr. Crabbe has widened
and taken out a big bend. Al-

though Cedar Creek is a sizeable

stream for South Jersey it is not

called a river.

The Double Trouble Company
also owns bogs at South Toms Riv-

er and at Whitings, which is about

fourteen miles out of Toms River

Ten

and a little southwest of Lake-

hurst.

In the late 1860s New Jersey

had taken away the lead in pro-

duction by a big margin from

Cape Coc, birthplace of cranberry

cultivation. During the 70's, 80's,

and even into the 90's the lead in

production seesawed back and

forth to some extent, but as the

new century got underway, Massa-

chusetts definitely put behind much
threat of production leadership by

New Jersey even though Jersey

continued to raise more and more

cranberries. Jersey reached a

peak, however, in the mid-twen-

ties when crops of more than

200,000 barrels were produced by

the "Garden State."

False Blossom Hit Jersey Bogs

But then, false blossom, import-

ed from Wisconsin, it is believed,

began to deal the Jersey growers

some terrific blows, much heavier

than it dealt in Massachusetts, al-

though these had enough wallop

in them, as all Massachusetts

growers know. There were other

causes contributing to the falling

off in Jersey productiveness. Many
of the bogs were not built on the

same sound principles as were a

majority of the Massachusetts

properties. Many had been has-

tily built, especially some of those

during and after the Civil War,

when Jersey was reaching such

high production, t is well known

that the Jersey bogs have, in gen-

eral, been more grassy, and Jersey

men as a whole had not been so

convinced of the benefits of the

sanding of cranberry bogs as have

most growers of Massachusetts

and of those in Wisconsin, and now
in the Pacific Northwest.

Ten years and more ago, a num-
ber of the leading growers of Jer-

sey took sad note of the state of

affairs and realized that as a pro-

ducing area Jersey was slipping

farther behind than perhaps was
necessary. Some began intensive

and intelligently-directed efforts

to stop the ravages of false blos-

som and to restore bogs to pro-

duction and also to carry out a

program of renovation. Bogs
which have undertaken renovation

programs include properties of

James D. Holman, Theodore ]\

Buc'd, J. J. White, Inc., Rancocc:

Cranberry Company, and Doub
Trouble.

"Today it may be said that he

at Double Ti-ouble we have fal

blossom, if not stopped, at lea

under control," Mr. Crabbe saj

"It certainly is less prevalent ai

menacing than it was three yea

ago."

Crabbes Fight the Disease

The Crabbes have been fighti

false blossom by all the approv

methods. They have held wat

late to keep down the leaf hoppe

and prevent further spread of t

disease. They have rogued, :

built and sanded. Mr. Crabbe

one of the not too numerous Ji

sey growers who is thorougl

sold on the idea of sanding.

Double Trouble sanding has be

done mostly by using 2,000 f<

of track and a bog locomoti

They have also used sand scoi

designed by Isaac Harrison. F

the past few years it has been i

possible to do much sanding on t

ice because it has not been hea

enough.

A practice has been made of :

flowing all bogs on or about Ju

10-12 to control leaf hoppers,

thei-e was a severe infestati

bogs were either dusted by a

plane or power duster with j

rethrum.

The use of kerosene for cont

of grass is beginning to show

well. A fine example of this

the New Guinea bog. Bogs hi

been sprayed both in the spri

and in the fall, giving good resul

Mr. Crabbe says. "However,

have had our best results with 1

spraying done in the spring."

In 1939 this bog was sprayed

the rate of 600 gallons per ac

Sanding and mowing had alre£

improved it a good deal. 1

Hooper bog was flowed last su

mer to kill out poison ivy.

Regarding variety, Mr. Cral

is replacing Native Jerseys w
Blacks and Howes. One rea;

for this is that Jerseys do not cc

pare with Howes in bringing g(

prices, Mr. Crabbe explains.

The situation of Double Tr



ble, which is five miles south of

the busy town of Toms River, is

typical of the Jersey bogs in "The

Pines," a region which has long

been famed for its uniqueness.

The bogs and the buildings—

a

number of them built of the white

cedar, now darkened to the drab

color so characteristic of these old

Jersey buildings, so weather-resis-

tant that paint is often not used

to protect them—are deep among

the pines. The Double Trouble

property, and many of the Jersey

bogs, are in fact somewhat similar

in appearance to the bogs within

the Plymouth woods area of Mas-

sachusetts. The pines look about

the same and there are the same

sandy roads, twisting about.

There is the white-painted Dou-

ble Trouble Company store, the

packing house. There are small

weather-o'arkened dwellings where

pickers live during the harvest sea-

son, and various sheds. The sup-

erintendent of Double Trouble,

Raymond Penn, lives at Double

Trouble the year around. The

company has been employing about

25 all the year, and at harvest

season about 50 more.

The packing house is a com-

modious building, even if it does

not compare in size to some of the

very largest screen-houses in

Massachusetts or Wisconsin, or the

mammoth "Cranberry House" at

Whitesbog. Five separators han-

dle the crop, and these represent

the proc'ucts of both the Hayden
Separator Company of Wareham,
Massachusetts, and the H. R.

Bailey Company of South Carver.

At times as many as twenty

screeners have been engaged there

in sorting.

The roof of the screenhouse is

glassed in, and it is one of the

lightest screening rooms any-

where, certainly, when artificial

illumination is not used, and there

is no better light than natural sun-

light.

Double Trouble Picturesque

The Double Trouble property is

a picturesque little development

—

the acres of cranberry bogs sur-

rouncing the packing house, the

white store building, and the un-

painted, weather-darkened struc-

tures with the pine woods all

around. There is a suggestion, at

least in the warm months, of a

Southern plantation in these large

Jersey properties. Southern Jer-

sey is enough lower in latitude

than is New England, so that the

temperature of the Jersey cran-

berry area, "The Pines," is several

degrees warmer in annual temper-

ature. The summers feel consid-

erably warmer, and the workers

and the general tempo is just a

little slower, hinting of its more
southern nature than on Cape Cod,

where perhaps the workers move
more briskly in summer. There

is definitely a touch of the South

in Southern Jersey, even though it

is not very pronounced.

Mr. Crabbe had not been a cran-

berry grower very long before he

lecame a member of the Indepen-

dent New Jersey Cranberry Sales

Company, but in 1911 he joined

the Growers' Cranberry Company
when the American Cranberry Ex-
change was formed. He is now
third vice president of the Grow-
ers' Company and has been a di-

rector of the American Cranberry
Exchange since April 1923.

(Continued in next issue)

11th Annual Open House
(Continued from Page 2)

many little cuts? First of all, a

good glove on the left hand should

be kept fairly busy rubbing off

small twigs. Secondly, 20 or 25

cuts with the small shears will of-

ten take care of a medium-sized

bush, if the man behind the shears

looks for bunches of small growth

to cut off rather than single

twigs.

For example, here is a Rancocas

cane that I picked up at random
in a wlel-pruned field. This cane

is pruned to bear a fine crop. Close

examination shows that 24 separ-

ate cuts have been made upon it.

More than half of these were
made to remove small laterals, one

by one. In addition, a consider-

able number of small laterals have

been rubbed off. On the other

hand, here is an unpruned cane of

about the same size and fruiting

capacity. I have marked it to

show how 8 clusters of small

growth can be removed with as

many cuts. Some of the small

laterals that can be most easily

reached are rubbed off by hand.

This does not leave a pretty job.

We have lost 3 or 4 good laterals

and we have a number of small

laterals left. At the bottom of the

cane very little effort is made to

clean off small laterals.

General Summary

Taking a broad view of the whole

bush, this means that the loss of

some good laterals is balanced by
keeping a number of small later-

als, the individual old canes are

made to bear rather heavily, and

the vigor of the bush is insured by
opening it up with a few large

cuts. The actual amount of crop

planned should be based on what
can be done to keep the bushes

well feltilized, cultivated, and sup-

plied with moisture.

Special Note on Cabot

After the lopper work is com-

plete on Cabots, the remaining poor

wood can be removed entirely by
rubbing. No shears are needed.

It is surprising how quickly this

can be done with two gloved

hands working together.

Agricultural Pyrethrum
(Continued from Page 4)

order M-133, which will be
promulgated shortly, does not
provide for the delivery of this
insecticide for use on the
cranberry crop. There are,
however, no restrictions with
respect to the use of pyreth-
rum and we would be inclined
to intercede in behalf of the
cranberry growers to insure
the delivery of a sufficient uan-
the delivery of a sufficient

quantity of pyrethrum.
It is well to remember that

the supply of pyrethrum is

limited and military cemands
are great. As a matter of
fact, war agencies will requi-
sition the bulk of our supply.
We feel, however, that where
crips are deprived of rotenone
every effort should be made
to substitute pyrethrum to

control insect infestations.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) P. H. Groggins,
Chief, Chemicals Division.
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The Quality of the 1942 Cranberry Crop

In Relation To Weather Conditions

By DR. NEIL E. STEVENS
The November 1942 issue of

"Cranberries" carried the unwel-

come information that there was

an unusual amount of decay in the

Early Black cranberries in Massa-

chusetts. Subsequent letters from

well-informed friends on the Cape

confirmed this report and indicated

further that the quality of this

variety in this fall's crop was per-

haps as poor as in the crop of

1933 and was certainly the poorest

since 1933. These letters gave the

added information that while the

Howes did not show anywhere

near as much decay in the field as

the Early Blacks they did develop

a great deal of end rot in storage.

This aroused my curiosity and I

secured from Mr. Joseph L. Kelly

the weather data for East Ware-

ham for the last seven years.

These are compiled below in ex-

actly the way in which they have

been presented to the Massachu-

setts cranberry growers on several

diflrerent occasions.

Weath



Cranberry Canners
Has Now Paid $10
By Third Advance

Checks for $2.00 per Barrel
Sent Out and Remainder
Will Come When Dehy-
drizating '42 Crop Is Com-
pleted in April.

A third advance of $2.00 a bar-

el has just been paid to Cranberry

banners, Inc. members, making the

otal advance to date $10.00 a bar-

•el. Final payment will be made
js soon as total earnings have

leen arrived at, Canners announces,

.'n operating on a yearly basis it

s difficult to more than estimate

he total returns until the end of

:he season.

Cranberry Canners is still woi'k-

ng on the Government dehydrat-

ng order for the 1,500,000 pounds

ind this order will not be com-

ileted until some time in April,

't is not possible to know the

neld and the total returns on this

)rder until it is completed. As
ill earnings of the cooperative go

;o growers it is not possible to

lose the pool until it is known
Afhat the final earnings are.

The $10.00 paid to date is the

amount the directors know has

jeen earned so far this year.

Some '43 Cranberry
Boxes Already
Being Made
To avoid the bad box situation

jf last fall in Massachusetts, the

New England Cranberry Sales

Company and grower members
have placed some' orders for the

1943 supply, and these are now in

n-ocess of manufacture. Orders

have been placed with the Acush-
let Saw Mills Company, New Bed-
ford, Jesse A. Holmes & Son of

Carver, Frank H. Cole of North
Carver, and thus early in the year

1 quantity of boxes are being

made, relieving the strain of the

manufacturers later on in the sea-

son.

In a bulletin to members on De-
cember 30th the Exchange empha-
sized the importance of giving the

matter of shipping boxes prompt
ind serious consideration.

Importance of

Food Production

Is Recognized

Classification of Cranberries
As Essential Fruit and
Other Gov. Steps Will Aid
Agriculturalists But Groov-
ers Must Keep Alert and
Informed of Changing De-
velopments.

As the cranberry grower now
qualifies as an essential agricul-

turalist provided he is responsible

for eleven and two-tenth acres of

bearing bog, or with cranberries

given credit of war unit for each

seven-tenths of an acre and the

opportunity to make up the re-

quired 16 war units of production

of some other essential crop, he is

in a better position to make his

plans for 1943. With the biggest

agricultural yield on record last

year, government officials are

stressing the importance of the

greatest possible production of all

essential foods this year to meet

our own pressing food require-

ments and those of our allies.

Maximum production of all es-

sential foods is a patriotic duty,

and cranberries are now an essen-

tial food, and the conscientious

cranberry grower has the respon-

sibility of keeping aware of all

new developments, regulations and

possibilities in the swiftly-chang-

ing agricultural program.

A new draft announcement from

Washington, announced on January

19, liberalized the rules for defer-

ment for agricultural workers.

Wide discretionary authority has

been left with local draft boards,

it is understood, and the boards

may set the standards for defer-

ment high or low as their judg-

ment dictates. A new grade for

the boards, approved by the De-

partment of Agriculture, the War
Manpower Commission and farm
oi'ganizations provides that a local

boai-d would be justified, in some
cases, in deferring an agricultural

worker who produces as little as

eight war units of essential pro-

duction, instead of the previously

announced sixteen units.

This war unit is a measure of

production of essential farm pro-

duction, for example one milk cow,

one acre of beets and one acre of

carrots, or in cranberries one

credit unit is given for each seven-

tenths of an acre. SuflScient units

may be made up of more than one

crop or product, as in the case of

a cranberry grower raising some
units of another essential crop,

such as blueberries.

The unusual amount of atten-

tion a grower must take to keep

abreast of the changing scene these

days is being met by various Gov-

ei-nment agencies and agents.

Bertram Tomlinson, Agricultural

Agent of Barnstable County, goes

on the air every Monday at 1.05

p. m. from Station WOCB (1240

on the dial) and gives latest in-

formation available.

Isaiah Haines
Elected President

In New Jersey

The American Cranberry Grow-
ers' Association of New Jersey,

meeting at Camden, Saturday,

January 30th, elected Isaiah Haines
of Whitesbog president. Other of-

ficers chosen were James Lee, vice

president; second vice president,

Joseph W. Darlington; statistician,

Harry B. Weiss; secretary-treas-

urer, Chai'les S. Beckwith.

The New Jersey crop for 1943

was set at 05,000 barrels. ' Agri-

culture in war time was the theme
of the meeting and there, were in-

teresting talks on possibilities of

materials and labor supplies.

Fresh from the Fields
(Continued from Page 3)

Winter Work In spite of la-

Being Done bor shortage

and an unusual-

ly rainy spell the growers have

been going ahead with noi'mal work
in so far as it could be done. No
killing frosts had been recorded in

Washington and Oregon.

OREGON

Coos Co-op. The Coos Cran-

Elects Officers berry Coopera-

tive has held

its annual meeting, E. R. Ivie of

Bandon succeeding John Nielson of
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Bandon as president. Roy W.
Bates was elected vice president;

Sumner Fish, secretary-treasurer;

and directors, J. K. Baker and B.

I. Randleman. The new president,

Mr. Ivie, had charge of sales for

the members for a number of

years, and is now owner of one of

the largest bogs, having bought

that of E. D. Webb.
The Coos group reported a very

successful year in disposal of the

crop, once the members finally got

the berries harvested. It was not

until the last of November that

this was accomplished. Most of the

crop is usually shipped by the first

of that month. The total crop of

the association was reported as

24,000 boxes and prices were

called satisfactory.

the worse for it. This heavy rain-

fall indicates that there will be

ample water supplies for irrigation

next year.

right kind of weather at the right

time will have much to do in the

telling of the story of the 1943

yield.

Many May Many of the Ore-

Water Rake gon growers are

Next Fall now considering

the flooding o f

bogs and water scooping after their

experience with acute labor short-

age last fall, a situation which it

is not believed will be improved
in regard to this coming crop.

Growers think this may be a good

solution for some. A number do

not have sufficient water, but lhos°

that do may give it a try.

Nielson May John Nielson,

"Power" Water retiring presi-

Scoop dent, is figur-

ing on water
scooping, using a small "power
scoop," which may be the first time

such a contrivance has been tried.

Last year he experimented in dry-

ing berries and found he could dry
the wet fruit at the rate of 150 to

200 boxes a day, but the water
scooping, he says, is something he
will have to learn.

Oregon has had about two and
a half months of very wet weather
and the bogs are under water and
the winter flood will not be re-

moved until March 15 at the ear-

liest to April first. It has been an
"open winter," everything green

and growing. There have been no
killing frosts. There was, how-
ever, a half inch fall of snow at

17, the first snow in several years.

Bandon on the morning of January
It was gone before nightfall and
the flowers in bloom seemed none

Fourteen

A Little Very little insect

Insect Dam- damage has ever

age Now been experienced

in Southern Ore-

gon, but carnage is now beginning

to show up a little, due to insecti-

cide scarcities last year.

30 Per Cent Increase
In Farm Equipment
Production Likely

Any Aid In Meeting Grow-
ing Problems Will Be Wel-
comed by the Grovrers

—

Question If Farm Products
Including Cranberries Can
Equal Last Year's Huge
Production.

Announcements that Government
restriction upon the production of

farm equipment—not yet con-

firmed in direct notification to

cranberry equipment manufactur-

ers—indicate a rise in production

of 30 per cent may be allowed.

With the acute labor shortages

which may be worse next season,

any increase in equipment which

will be available will be more than

welcomed by the growers.

The government is strongly

urging the greatest production of

all essential ci'ops this coming
season. Many opinions which are

being expressed are that it will not

be possible, for many reasons, for

agricultural production to exceed

that of last year and very likely

not equal it. Whether the cran-

berry grower can produce as big

a total crop as last year would

seem to belong in this category.

For one thing, Massachusetts has

borne big crops in two successive

years. Some bogs may come in

this year with heavier crops which

have been bearing lightly the last

couple of years, but in general up- .

on normal consideration it would

appear that a total not as great as

last year may be expected. This

production would depend a very

great deal upon the weather be-

tween now and harvest time. The

Gov. Dehydrated

Cranberry Orders i

Not Yet Final!

May Not Be More Than 50
Percent of '43 Crop for

This Purpose—No Definite

Figures of Federal Agen-
cies' Requirement Avail-

able Yet, How^ever.

A previous announcement after

the Food Pi'ocessors' Conference

Conference at Chicago that Gov-

ernment requirements for dehy-

drated cranberries might require

4,900,000 pounds of cranberries,

or a very substantial part of the

prospective 1943 crop if it is a

normal yield, brought encourage-

ment to growers, and also pride in

the fact that they are playing a

part in producing an essential food

for the feeding of our armed

forces. Such a tremendous in-

rreaEe in Government orcers for

berries for dehydrization also gave

the growers cause to think of the

effect upon the civilian fresh fruit

market and for processed cran-

berries.

Of course it is some months

now until harvest and many things

can happen, and as flattering as it -

might be to have the Government
ask for such a huge quantity of

cranberries, such a large propor-

tion of the total yield may not be

taken. In fact, actual Government
orders may not be more than half

of the total production, regardless

of the size of the crop. In a let-

ter to members of the American
Cranberry Exchange Mr. Chaney
explains the situation at present

as he understands it:

"At present such infoi-mation as

we have been able to obtain from
authoritative sources indicates to

us that Government requirements
for cranberries, in all processed
forms, will be less than 50 per cent
of the 1943 crop. We feel that
this information is sufficiently re-

liable to justify our planning that
at least one-half of the total 1943
crop, whatever its size, will be



:eted fresh; therefore, it is our

•nmendation that all members
2 plans on this basis and co-

ate with the State officers, to

end that an adequate supply

andard boxes may be arranged

anberry Canners states in the

Isewhere in this edition that

ugh Government listings of

drated cranberry needs were

4,900,000 pounds, indications

now that the Government or-

will be reduced from that

e, but that the total quantity

dehydrated, evaporated and

ed cranberries which the Gov-

lent agencies will use still,

;ver, have not been named,

•anberry Canners now under-

ds Government orders con-

)late 3,000,000 pounds for de-

ization and 75,000 barrels in

orglass, or a total requiring

it 400,000 barrels.

hile it should be recognized

further events may cause

srnment officers to revise their

ent indicated orders in all de-

ated fruits and vegetables,

iding cranberries, growers

lid feel highly gratified that

cranberry is being considered

rable to such a large degree in

vast dehyc'rization program.

percentage of the total crop

ranberries as contemplated for

of the armed forces of the

itry and for lease-lend as com-

jd to the totals under consid-

;ion for other crops is indeed

1, and this is a tribute to the

iberry as a fruit and to the

ity of the grower to produce

er wartime conditions.

Blizzard Hampers Finely-Planned

Plymouth County Club Meetings

EDITORIAL

n concluding this issue of the

^azine, one fact, from conver-

lon with various individuals

> know the situation, is thor-

hly impressed upon us. That
the necessity of the grower to

only consider his requirements
the coming season at once,

to order what he nee:s and in

16 instances to accept immed-
> delivery, or to face strong
sibilities of being without what
needs when the growing sea-

is here.
>rders for insecticides and the

ting of the insecticides actually

the growers' hands must be
le, in the opinion of those who

(Continued on Page 16)

Only a Few Could Make
Meeting at Kingston on
Night of the Storm, Jan.

28 — Two of Speakers
There.

More at Meeting at Roches-

ter Next Night When Full

Program Was Given—In-

formative Talks Missed by
Growers Kept Home by
Very Bad Roads.

In spite of a howling, wet snow-

storm on the day and night of Jan-

uary 28, eighteen hardy souls at-

tended a meeting of the South

Shore Cranberry club at the King-

ston I. O. 0. F. hall, and a part of

a fine program as arranged by

County Agent Joseph T. Brown

was held. Mr. Brown made the

trip from Brockton and President

George E. Short of Island Creek

was in the chair and made an in-

teresting "fill-in" talk. The meet-

ing was called for 6.30, with a sup-

per served.

Following the business session

George W. Westcott, extension

economist, Massachusetts State

College, spoke on "The Food Pi'o-

duction Program for Every Cran-

ben-y Grower in 1943." "War
Demands of the Cranberry Incus-

try" was the subject of the address

by Gordon Mann of Cranberry

Canners, Inc.

Dr. Franklin, of the Massachu-

setts Experiment Station at Ware-

ham, was scheduled to speak on

"Pest Control in 1943 in View of

Spray Material Shortages," but de-

cided against attempting the trail

to relatively distant Kingston, as

did the usual Wareham contin-

gent. Russell Makepeace of the

A. D. Makepeace Company, Ware-

ham, was also scheduled to speak

on "Insecticide Restrictions on

Pyrethrum and Rotenone," but was

also unable to be there.

Mr. Brown, in view of the ban

on "pleasure driving," before the

meeting had gotten information

from "authoritative sources" that

it was perfectly legitimate to at-

tend the cranberry meetings, and

there would have been a good at-

tendance in view of the unsettled

conditions of the times, making
growers desirous of obtaining all

latest information available, but

driving conditions brought about

On Friday evening, January 29,

the storm which had raged the

night before had ended and about

thirty-five, including all the sched-

uled speakers were able to get

through the snowy roads to the

distant Rochester Grange Hall for

the scheduled meeting of the

Southeastern Massachusetts Cran-

berry Club. There the program as

arranged by County Agent J. T.

Brown was carried out in full and

President Frank Crandon conduct-

ed a very interesting meeting,

which deserved to have been, and

would have been enjoyed by more

except for the weather.

George W. Westcott, extension

economist, Massachusetts State

College, was the opening speaker

on a very well-rounded program.

Speaking upon food he said the

facts could be summed up very

briefly.

"We are now in the midst of a

food crisis—Period." He said. It's

not coming. It's on us now."

He told how a year ago it was

asked that production be stepped

up and this was done and the big-

gest crop of the country produced.

He said ideal weather the coun-

try over was a factor in this re-

sult, and while it is hoped this

crop may be equalled and exceed-

ed, this is not to be "expected,"

even though it may be "hoped" for.

"Food," he said, "is the most cri-

tical item in our whole war pro-

gram. It doesn't take much imag-

ination to tell how important this

food factor is. A boatload of food

will go as far in winning the war

as a boatload of soldiers. We must

produce all that we can, but the

plain truth is that all that we can

by a twelve-inch snow fall, were

all but impossible for any except

those living fairly close.
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produce will not be as much as we
will need."

It was a picture of not enough
food either for ourselves or for our
allies that Mr. Westcott painted,

that is, that in spite of enormous
food production the food need of

the world was still more enormous.
Gordon Mann, vice president and

sales manager of Cranberry Can-
ners, Inc., explained the situation

in regard to Government dehycrat-

ed orders as far as it has progress-

ed to the moment. He told how
enormously the Government pro-

gram of dehydrization had been
expanded this year. As dehydriza-
tion is a new thing on a large scale

he said this supply of cranberries

must of necessity come from the

berries which have either been
sold as fresh or canned.

The original Government indi-

cated need was for 4,900,000
pounds. "It is up to us to give the
Army and Navy and Lend-Lease
all they need," he said, but Mr.
Urann has talked with Col. Logan,
head of the dehydrization program
and asked if this quantity could
be reduced any to leave a margin
of fruit for normal trade. These
Government requirements have
been reduced some, but the very
least that will be needed will take
between three and four hundred
thousand barrels."

Mr. Mann said tliat the Gov-
ernment had instructed Cranberry
Canners to fill this quantity, and
it was absolutely up to the grow-
ers to see that sufficient berries
were forthcoming. "If we don't
produce the berries. Uncle Sam
will simply step into our business
and take what berries he needs.
It is better that we fill Government
requirements voluntarily."

Mr. Crandon asked for remarks
as to how many growers present
were willing to give haif their

bei-ries to Cranberry Cantiers, and
then for a show of hands. There
were no dissenting hanos, most
of those present raising their

hands in the affirmative.

Mr. Mann had held the close at-

tention of the growers in his im-
portant talk, and so did Russell

Makepeace in speaking of the in-

secticide outlook. He admitted at

the start that he could only .speak
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of the situation as it existed at

the moment, and that it v/as sub-

ject to many and immediate

changes. The situation could be

far worse, according to his infoi-

mation there only being cwo items

of use to growers definitely out,

one the important derris, rotenone

products, and the other ferric sul-

phate. Nearly all supplies, how-
ever, were critical and of course

by no means entirely cercain, he

explained.

"Rotenone will not be releasea

for cranberries," he said. "Py-
rethrum will depend eni.iyely upon
how many ships come safely from
Africa. There is plenty of py-
rethrum in Africa, but we are not
raising cranberries in Africa It

will be a touch and go prviposition.

but agriculture has first call alter

government needs; there will be
enough imported—if we can get
it to this country—and cranberries

are a part of agriculture." Cryo-
lite will be available.

He suggested growers writi;

friendly letters to their ijongress-

men setting forth their needs for

pyrethrum and other insecticide-'-,

in a nice way, anJ he cone uded by
urging every grower to orde.- and
get his supplies in at once.

"I can't make this emphatic
enough," he said, "but you must
not only order your supplies at

cnce, but be prepared to take thena
as soon as they arrive and store

them somewhere until you wsni,

them. This must be done."

Dr. Henry J. Franklin, before
proceeding to give some pertinent
advice upon "Pest Control in 1943
in View of Spray Material Short-
ages," expressed in good-natured
fashion his views upon the abilities

of County Agent Joe Brown as a

meteroligist in picking some mis-
erable nights for cranberry meet-
ings, risking the limbs and lives

of all who ventured out over long,

snowy, icy roads in such terrible

weather. In fact, he said this was
not the first time in which county
agents had called cranberry meet-
ings in weather which was not fit

for anybody to be out in.

He then got down to busine.ss

and said that this would be a good
year to clean up bogs which were
badly insect-infested by using

water, as insecticide quantitie

were problematical. He admitte

there would be a loss in produc

tion this present year, but that a

increase in crop usually followe

holding of bogs in flood and th

eventual production would suffe

no loss and would probably gaii

He said that in times past tli

holding of water during the sunr

mer and in late June flooding ha

been more or less advised agains

but that was when less was know
about chemicals than now and th£

now chemical control of insects b

the use of new chemicals had bee

so improved that this increase

control ability more than off^st

many dangers of flooding, or £

least would this year, when insec

ticides are so critical.

His advice was to use water ir

tensively if it was practical for th

individual grower and to make ei

fective use of such chemicals a

would be available, and the use c

water and available chemica.

v/ould keep the insect problei

from being too serious in spite (

the wa'' conditions.

County Agent Brown wound u
"9 meeting by thanking those wh
came and by urging cranberr

rtowers this year to help increas

the food supply not only by raisin

cranberries, but by on-the-sid

gardening. He urged the plantin

of a family garden, keeping a fc
ch'ckens, a cow or a pig.

The meetings as planned b

County Agent Brown and Pres:

dents Short and Crandon of th

two clubs were entirely successfi:

—except for the weather.

Eidtorial

(Continued from Page 15)

have best knowledge of the situa
tion. In regard to equipment re

pairs, requirements must be mad
known now and not later when th'

season is underway, manufactur
ers insist. Delays in the arriva
of parts after ordering, and po&
sibly long delays will probably b
the story, and it is pointed ou
that growers who do not checl

their machinery at once and plac
their orders may of necessity b
without the parts when badl;

neede:, those making the repair
may not be able to get the part
wanted in time if the delay con
tinues. This urgency of orderini
supplies at once applies to nearl;

all materials.



WAR NEEDS OF THE CRANBERRY INDUSTRY
Cranberry growers are now in the "Land Army" to produce food for the

"fighting Army." Our operations for the coming year must be governed by
war needs.

In December, 1942, the Government published its requirements for dehydrat-

ed foods for the ensuing year, and listed their needs for dehydrated cranberries as

4,900,000 pounds (to make which requires 580,000 barrels of cranberries or all

of an average size crop). Immediately, Cranberry Canners' representatives con-

tacted Government officials to point out that taking this quantity of cranberries

would destroy our civilian trade and upset an industry which it has taken years

to build. This the Government does not wish to do so long as its total food re-

quirements for the Army can be fulfilled.

Indications now are that the government order for dehydrated cranberries in

1943 will be reduced, but the total quan^.ity of dehydrated, evaporated, and
canned cranberries which Government agencies w^ill use still has not been named.

Whatever the quantity, all cranberry growers must unite to help supply
Government needs.

There are 3 big jobs before cranberry growers in 1943.

1. Produce all the cranberries you can.

2. Contribute your share to fill Government orders. (The price will be right.)

3. Cooperate with others in the industry to assure distribution of the rest of the crop at fair

prices. Any attempt to get unduly high prices will result in Government ceilings on raw
cranberries and Government intervention in distributing the crop.

Food is a Munition of War Help Produce More Food in 1943

CRANBERRY CANNERS, Inc.

Hanson and Onset, Mass.

Markham, Wash.

The Growers' Cooperative Canning Company
New Egypt, N. J. No. Chicago, 111.

Coquille, Oregon

/. L. Urann
Is Visiting the

West Coast

Nil\ Discuss Plans for Pro-
cessing West Coast Berries
In View of Markham Can-
nery Loss—Priorities May
Make Immediate Replace-
ment Impossible.

Marcus L. Urann, president of

Dranberry Canners, Inc., is now
the West Coast, where he is

neeting with growers of the four

lifferent cranberry districts, Ban-

Ion, Oregon, Warrenton, Oregon,

Iwaco, Long Beach, Washington,

nd Markham-Grayland, Washing-

;cn, and is making plans for the

;nming year. Chief among these

jlans will be what to do with pro-

:essing West Coast berries next

/ear in view of the fire which on

December 28 completely destroyed

;he fine new cannery at Markham,
Washington. Priorities may, it is

feared, prohibit its immediate re-

placement.

Cranberry Canners is making

arrangements whereby a part of

the West Coast crop can be evap-

orated next season, and this fits in

with the Government's plans since

it will need evaporated berries on

the Coast. By evaporating there

it would save cross-hauling. Ac-

companying Mr. Urann on the

trip is Mr. Havey of the North

Chicago plant, who joined him at

that point.

Upon his return Mr. Urann will

probably have definite plans to re-

lease.

C. M. Chaney
Attends Chicago
Convention

C. M. Chaney, general manager

of the American Cranberry Ex-

change, who has just returned to

New York after attending the Na-

tional Fresh Fruit and Pro.uce

Convention in Chicago, says the

convention was one of the best he

ever attended. There was not

only a large attendance, but a

larger percentage of the attend-

ance was interested to the extent

of sitting in the joint meetings

and round table discussions than

in previous meetings. This was

only natural in view of the diffi-

culties attendant upon all busi-

nesses during the duration of the

greatest war of all time. All

classes of the trade, as might be

imagined, he reported, ara having

their own share of troubles.

Sanding Benefits

Cranberries, as concerned the

soil consei'vation program, for a

time were in a doubtful position,

but in a recent release to members,

the American Cranberry Exchange

has been able to announce that

they have been put back onto the

program for 1943. This elimina-

tion from the program, which in

the case of cranberry culture was

in sanding, had been a matter of

concern for many growers, and

steps had been taken to have cran-

berries included with other crops

in the program.



Cooperation

Throug-hout the length and breadth of the land the

American people are working together in the tradi-

tion and with the driving force of our forefathers to

win the war. Farm Cooperatives must "work to-

gether" as never before to do their part in producing

the abundance of food necessary to feed not only our

armed forces but our country and its allies as well.

These Farmer Cooperatives are rapidly sweeping on

to become the anchor of American Agriculture.

Eaf mor
Cranberries

NEW ENGLAND CRANBERRY SALES CO.

The Fresh Cranberry Co-operative of Massachusetts

9 STATION ST., MIDDLEBORO, MASS,



RESENTING AN $8,000,000 A YEAR INDUSTRY
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ELECTRICITY
Has Been Instrumental

In the Profitable Development of

Many Cranberry

Properties

Plymouth Counfy Electric Co.
WAREHAM

Tel. 200

PLYMOUTH

Tel. 1300

Best for the Purpose

CRANBERRY BOXES
MADE FROM NATIVE WHITE PLNE

Grown and Manufactured Here

F. H. COLE
Established 1707

MANUFACTURER OF

WOODEN BOXES AND SHOOKS
NORTH CARVER, MASS. Tel. 46-5

We Have Listings of
Cranberry Bogs. Large and Small



Ylflinot U Reudy.

Looking- ahead to 1943 Harvest, our many GROWER
FRIENDS have our assurance that we will be in the

Market for CRANBERRIES, as we will be ready to

cooperate with OUR GOVERNMENT by manufactur-

ing Cranberries into Sauce to be packed in tin or

glass as permitted, or DEHYDRATION.

OUR thanks for your splendid cooperation in 1942 in

assisting us to supply our ARMED FORCES and CI-

VILIAN TRADE with "MINOT" and "CONWAY'S"
CRANBERRY SAUCE.

MINOT FOOD PACKERS, Inc.

BRIDGETON, NEW JERSEY

MAKE INSECTICIDES COUNT THIS YEAR

AGRICULTURAL INSECTICIDES OF ALL SORTS
ARE CRITICAL THIS YEAR, WE ALL KNOW

Our supplies are limited and may not be enough to go around,

but we must do our best to make these supplies do. We urge the early-

ordering of all needs. Order Now.

And we can't urge too strongly that every grower make the best

possible use of all insecticides he may obtain. To produce food is to

help win the war.

The Government Wants Cranberries

Do Your Part

—

BEATON DISTRIBUTING AGENCY
WAREHAM, MASS.



Blueberry Growers Are Raising

A Crop Needed In Wartime

Fruit Is Grown on Land of

Little Value — Growers
Should Produce As Large
A Crop As Possible, Being
Careful of Chemicals Ap-
portioned to Them.

(The following is a continuation

of an account of the Eleventh An-
nual Open House for Blueberry
Growers at Pemberton, New Jer-

sey).

C. S. BECKWITH
Some growers wonder if their

product will be judged too much
of a luxury for the nation in war-
time. They think that in the over-

all planning for efficient use of

labor and materials, this fruit will

be considered as not worth the ef-

fort. There should be no worry
on that score, as the food is espec-

ially important now, and even
though it is not the energy food

that carrots and beans are it helps

make up a good diet. What's more,
blueberries are already planted in

ground that would not grow any-
thing else, anyway, and the main
part of the expense has already

been incurred. This crop should be
more economical than many other

small fruits. At least, there seems
to be a feeling in the Department
of Agdiculture that some allow-

ance of insecticides should be made
for blueberry culture.

We will continue to have trou-

ble getting harvesting labor, but
there is a good chance that high
school children will be available in

many places. The present trend
in education is away from leisure

time activities so famous in the

past 10 years. Now, ,the necessity
for harcening muscles and getting
useful things done stancs out as

the desirable thing and probably
there will be more of the older

school children as vacation work-
ers.

Fertilizer is being watched like

any other war necessity, so there
are definite limits to what you can
use. There ars less than twenty
mixtures to be sold in New Jersey
and none contain more than 4%
nitrogen. It is possible that this

may be cut further, but we will go
along on the word as it is today.

In the past, we have been using
a 7-7-7 mixture at the rate of 600
pount's to the acre per year as a
minimum for the year's trea^~nent
and now most of the growers are
using 900 or 1,000 pounds. The
mixture that we can get today
that can take the place of this is

Two

a 4-10-5. We can also buy 6%
tankage or soy bean meal. If we
make the first application in May
of 600 pounds of the 4-10-5 mix-
ture and follow it up in early June
with 400 to 500 pounds of tankage,

we will be able to furnish the

plants with suitable nutriments to

carry it through the year. The
fertilizer will cost more, but not
as much as you would expect. It

looks as if we could do some busi-

ness in spite of all the worries.

Of course, I do not mean that

the suggested treatment is the only

satisfactory one. Fields vary
somewhat and past treatments
vary, so that the suggested treat-

ment should not be followed by
anyone who already had a satis-

factory plan. This is simply one
plan for getting the proper amount
of nutrients on the soil.

The insecticide problem is more
serious, but even there the situa-

tion is not all bad. We cannot buy
derris at all. The source of supply
is all under the control of the

Japanese. Cube can be hac! from
South America and it can be used
as a substitute for derris. There
is also reason to think that some
pyrethrum will be reserved for

blueberry growers and it is a fair

substitute for derris in fruit fly

control work.

I suggest that you plan to ap-

ply insecticides this year as
usual except cutting each treat-

ment in half. We find that this,

like many insecticidal treatments
in the past, has been put on with
a surplus of material in order to

be sure of results. That was all

right when the supply was unlim-
ited, but now, when it is a question
of whether the small amount of
chemical in the country should be
used on blueberries or on peas or

something else, we want to be sure
not to waste any.
Now may I give one word of

warning. By this allowance you
are placed in temporary charge of

certain chemicals necessary in the
war. You have not bought them
in open market, but a certain

amount has been apportioned to

you and a ceiling has been placed
over the cost. Your duty is to

raise a large blueberry crop and
get it into the markets. The coun-
ti-y is depending on you as much
as it is depent'ing on the 'man in

the ranks on a foreign front.

Don't use fertilizer on spots that

are too wet to grow blueberries

anyway or too lacking in organic
matter. Don't waste what you
get. If you have poor spots, you

might better abandon them rather
than put additional fertilizer on
them.

But whatever you do, get as

large a crop as you can if you ex-

pect to stay in favor with those

rationing fertilizer and insecti-

cides. Of course, that is what you
want to do anyway, but now the

responsibility is not only to your-

self but to your country.

Synthetic as

Cranberry

Insecticide

(Editor's Note) In view of the fact that
rotenone may not be used on cranherry
bogs this year and pyrethrum supplies
available for cranberries is uncertain the
thought of synthetic insecticides, as the
use of synthetic rubber for tires is wor-
thy of consideration. The following, pre-
pared through Rohm & Haas, well known
insecticide firm with offices in Philadel-
phia and plant at Bristol, Pennsylvania,
especially for this magazine is published
to add to the information of growers

_
at

this time when the insecticide situation

is so critical.

Ever since it became apparent

that current imports of pyrethrum

and rotenone could not keep pace

with 194.3 agricultural require-

ments, cranberry growers have

given serious thought to methods

of making available supplies last

as long as possible. This problem

is of utmost importance now, for

pyrethrum and rotenone are es-

sential in controlling leafhoppers

to prevent the spread of costly

false blossom cisease on cran-

berries.

If cranberry bogs and U. S.

farms this summer escape an in-

sect scourge that would undo the

work of years in controlling leaf

hoppers and balk the 30% increase

in vegetable crops required by war

activity, we can thank American

chemists for their foresight and

determination.

For this summer the stage is

set not only for an invasion of leaf

hoppers which threaten cranber-

ries, but also for pea aphids, cab-

bage loopers, weevils, and worms
which can devastate far more than

the billion dollars' worth of vege-

table crops cestroyed in normal

years. The stage setting consists

of the serious shortage of py-

rethrum and rotenone, which have

held these insect destroyers in

check for the past dozen years.

This crucial war year finds us with

(Continued on Pace 12)
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FRESH FROM THE FIELDS By C J. H.

MfASSACHUSETTS

some Ice There was little

rruck Sanding going on in

3one cranberry activ-

ities in Febru-

iry when cranberry activities just

ibout scrape "bedrock." There

was some bog sanding and some

growers were able to get onto the

jogs with trucks and sand spread-

ers. Ellis D. Atwood had nine

;rucks busy a couple of days and

Robert C. Hammond was among
;hose who got in some ice truck

sanding. What sanding had not

Deen done by the latter part of the

month was given up for the sea-

son. Some shooks were nailed up,

but there is a great scarcity of

wood cutters and such labor is al-

most unavailable to get the trees

in to the sawmills.

The month, up until the last

week or ten days, seemed a tough

one as far as weather went, when
most folks were so fed up with the

winter of '42-43 that it was run-

ning out of their ears. The heavy

snow of the latter part of January

was added to by another snow, and

the total snowfall lingered on.

There was a second unusually pro-

longed cold spell which struck sud-

denly on the night of the 14th,

borne on high northwest winds.

On the morning of the 15th, 12 be-

low was again recorced at the

Massachusetts Experiment Station

at East Wareham, while household

thermometers ranged anywhere
down to minus 20. There were three

mornings when the temperature

was below zero much of the time

and on the coldest day the mercury
only rose to one above zero during

the 24-hour period. This may not

have been especially cold from the

(Continued on Page 13)

LOOKING TOWARD MARKETING OF
THE CROP OF 1943

At the present writing it appears certain the Government will take

at least half of the crop for its dehydrated and canned cranberry needs,

and it is expected there will be sizeable fresh fruit orders for men in the

service on domestic soil. With canned goods drastically cut for civilian

use there is bound to be greatly increased demand for fresh fruits and

vegetables. A large cranberry crop may not be forthcoming. It would

seem that whatever this crop may be, that a market will be ready for it.

Processed

Government orders for dehy-

drated and canned cranberries in

1943, according to M. L. Urann,

will probably not be less than about

300,000 barrels, which may be

about fifty per cent of the total

crop. Speaking in round figures,

Mr. Urann says it is the plan of

the Government to take approxi-

mately half of the crop if it is a

medium or medium large crop, ai d

a proportionately larger amouiit

if the crop should be bigger than

might now be logically anticipated.

It is not a question of "getting"

the Government to take more pro-

cessed berries, he says, as t;i3 gov-

ernment needs are greater than

the 300,000 barrels, and the Gov-

ernment would like to have more.

In fact, he says, it will take all the

cranberries it can get without dis-

rupting severely the normal mar-

kets which have been built up over

so many years. He says the Gov-

ernment has no desire to injure

the fresh and processed markets.

The original intended orders were
for 4,900,000 pounds, to make
which would require 580,000 bar-

rels, or most of an average crop.

Mr. Urann has contacted repre-

sentatives of the Government to

prevent this coming about.

Fresh Fruit

Even now, in spite of the mar-

keting of the second largest cran-

berry crop on record last fall,

there are still quite a few calls

for fresh cranberries coming into

the American Cranberry Exchange.

A considerable quantity could be

marketed if it were available, but

the keeping quality of some of the

crop of last fall from all producing

sections was not such as to make
it advisable to hold any for fresh

sale at this late date. The fact

that there is still demand for fresh

cranberries argues well for the de-

mand next season, however.

There is nothing new to report

at the moment in regard to Gov-

ernment fresh fruit orders, and

there are no definite indications

that there will be any definite or-

ders from the Government for

fresh fruit supplies for the armed
forces until near to or the start

of the 1943 marketing season.

(Continued on Page 13)

Most of the dehydrated product,

it is now expected will be used for

the armed forces rather than lend-

lease. Dehydi'ated cranberries are

probably the highest price .tem

per pound, in the food line in the

country today, it is believed.

Three



Urann Enthusiastic About the West Coast

Is Wonderful
Cranberry Area

M. L. Urann, recently returned

from a month or so in the North-

west cranberry country, beams

with enthusiasm for that section.

In a one-minute informal interview

on the subject, he said:

"It's a wonderful country—flow-

ers blooming, while there is ice and

snow here—wonderful people and

wonderful natural cranberry land.

There are thousands of acres of

land suitable for cranberry culti-

vation."

Asked if there could really be a

cranberry boom there—after the

war, perhaps—he said he certain-

ly thought a young cranberry man
could do well to go West and build

bog. Asked if he thought Oregon

and Washington would displace the

East as the cranberry center, he

said he doubted if that would come

to pass right away. But it is en-

tirely evident that Mr. Urann is

still very favorably impressed

with the cranberry future of the

cranberry areas of Oregon and

Washington.

At one of the West Coast meet-

ings which were called in Oregon

and Washington, Mr. Urann told

West Coast growers that all indi-

cations pointed to at least ten big

cranberry years aheac, and he

urged all who have contemplated

enlargement of their bogs or who
have considered building new bog

not to hesitate because of the un-

certainty of the times. He point-

ed out that, although last year saw
the second largest crop in the his-

tory of the country, good prices

were realized.

Beaton Employees'
Service Plaque

A bronze plaque has been placed

near the entrance in the main of-

fice at the J. J. Beaton Company
at Wareham, Massachusetts, which

bears the names of members of the

Beaton organization who are now
in service, with spaces for more
names to be added. The names
now listed are: Kenneth D. Bea-

Buys Land, to

Build Bog- There

As a matter of fact Mr. Urann

is aiding in the development of the

cranberry Pacific Northwest by

becoming financially interested in

cranberry growing there himself.

The Cape Blanco Cranberry Com-

pany has been organized and the

co-owners are announced as Mr.

Urann, president. Miss Ellen Still-

man, secretary of Cranberry Can-

ners, Inc., treasurer. Carl B.

Urann of Wareham, Mass., and

Joseph A. Stankavich of Bandon,

Oregon, manager.

A property of many acres in all,

with the possibility of a consider-

able acreage of actual bog, for-

merly known as the Page estate,

lying on the east side of Coast

highway 101 and which parallels

the highway between Green Gulch

and Conners Creek, has been pur-

chased. Eighty-five acres are to

be utilized for bog building and

the first unit, one of 30 to 35

acres, will be started this spring

if war conditions permit.

Mr. Stankavich, who is a geol-

ogist, and the son of the late de-

veloper of the Stankavich variety,

will have charge of operations.

D. J. Crowley of Long Beach,

Washington's cranberry specialist,

will be associated in an advisory

capacity. C. F. Bessee, a civi'

engineer of Marshfield, Oregon,

will also assist. The late Mr.

Stankavich was one of the Oregon

cranberry pioneers, and "Joe"

Stankavich is one of the most act-

ive of the present West Coast cran-

berry men.

It is planned to make the prop-

erty of the Cape Blanco Cranberry

Company the "show place" for

Ocean Spray cranberries on the

West Coast. The Cape Blanco

unit will be the western terminus

for Mr. Urann's cranberry grow-

ing interests, as Southeastern

Massachusetts is the eastern.

ton, M. C. Beaton, Jr., Oscar Ha-

lunen, Henry N. Bernier, Vaino

Halunen, Angus D. MacMillan,

James Gallus, Frank E. Hinckley,

Manuel G. Thomas, Charles R.

Goodale, Harry S. Hinckley, George
Wisti. It is expected the name
of Wallace E. Clemishaw will be

added shortly.

Melville C. Beaton, a veteran of

the last war, is first lieutenant of

the Wareham Unit, Mass. State

Guard, and Leonard L. Kabler is

second lieutenant, first Battalion

30th Infantry, locally known as

the "Bourne" State Guard.

E. D. Atwood
Called to Meeting

By Mass. Gov.

Recognition of Farm Work-
ers, Including Cranberry
Growers Among Matters
Discussed.

Ellis D. Atwood, the prominent

Massachusetts grower of South

Carver, was called to a meeting ir

the Council Room of the Massachu-

setts State House at Boston or

January 9th when a group ol

State agriculturists were assem-

bled by the Governor to consider

Massachusett's farm labor. At ' a

session lasting several hours and

presided over by Louis Webster.

Acting Massachusetts Commiss-
er of Agriculture, a number of

plans were discussed.

One of the most interesting oi

these was that the man or woman
who "stayed on the farm" and

did not go into service or into in-

dustry where the rate of pay is

higher should receive some sort

of recognition for his vital part in

the war program. It was agreed

that he should be recognized just

as are workers of industry and

those in civilian defense. The is-

suance of badges, or even a uni-

form for farm war workers was

mentioned.

Those asked to the meeting

were met by Governor Saltonstall

Among those attending, familial

to cranberry growers was C. D
Stevens, Massachusetts Crop re-

porter. Mr. Atwood was the only

representative from the cranberry

industry or from Plymouth county

of the 25 or so present. The re-

sult of the meeting was reporte<l

to the Executive Council for action

upon.



:^DVOCATES INTER-STATE CRANBERRY COUNCIL
By WM. F. HUFFMAN

few President of Wisconsin

Cranberry Gro-wers' Asso-

ciation Urges More United

Effort— Wisconsin Grow-
ers to Try to Grow Other

Foods.

At the December meeting of the

Wisconsin State Ci'anberry Grow-
rs' Association, I was elected

resident. It was one of the most
eculiar elections in the history

; this old, but useful association,

he Wisconsin members know
bout it and although unusual in

way, it will serve no useful pur-

Dse to discuss here what hap-

ened. Bernard C. Brazeau, new-

elected vice president, and the

Iways reliable Vernon Goldswor-
ly, secretary-treasurer, furnish to

ur association that which I ob-

iously lack.

Candidly, I don't think I ought

3 have the job. Furthermore, I

m only going to hold it for as

hort a term as is possible, as I

ope some older, more seasoned,

nd, let me say, some more experi-

nced grower than I will step for-

?ard to wield the gavel and lead

ur embattled growers on to the

romised heights.

Agriculture, of which cranberry

crowing is an ancient and honor-
ble part, is involved in things

rovernmental, and, let us say, po-
litical. As far as cranberrying is

concerned, we have had no desire

0 get mixed up in the gigantic

web of politics, but we have no
)ther choice as long as the Fed-
;ral Government has set the pat-

iern. It is in this connection that

! probably have some value to my
'ellow growers. I want to assure

anybody who has the patience to

•ead this statement that I do not

jretend to tell anyone how to raise

cranberries. That is what I have

3een trying to find out during the

past few years. When it comes
:o growers' problems, I am "asking

em, not telling 'em." Having
lived in the cranberry country of

Wisconsin for the past 24 years, I

have heard and observed, as well

as found to my satisfaction, that

there is such a thing as "co-opera-

tion." Our delightful visit to

Cape Cod and our associations with

the growers from the other eastern

areas have proved beyond all ques-

tion of a doubt that the cranberry

folks can show all the rest of the

world the true meaning of the

word cooperation.

Our problems are not confined

to how to fight false blossom, leaf

drop and combat pests, although

we still have all those problems

constantly before us. Our immed-
iate problems are all new and dif-

ferent. Some are the same as the

industry faced in 1917-18, but I

believe they are more acute and

some newer ones have arisen to

plague us. It is my sincere belief

that these man-made problems,

brought on by the war, challenges

our industry in many directions,

and it is now our cooperative spirit

is to be put to the severest test,

providing the war does not come
to a successful conclusion in the

early future. Being no specialist

in matters military and interna-

tional, I can not predict the future,

but my common sense tells me the

end is not near. I hope I am
wrong. It seems the better part

of judgment to prepare for a long

war with its attendant complica-

tions to the cranberry industry,

rather than to put our heads in our

sand pits and wishfully hope for

a near peace.

What then, if my premises are

correct, must we do? Let us con-

sider the problems which are most
acute. I would place them in this

order: (1) Manpower; (2) Sup-

plies; (3) Transportation and Dis-

tribution; (4) Food Production.

Under all of these categories

our relationships with Government
become all-important. In normal
times we would not be much con-

cerned nor would the Government
have much concern about our ac-

tivities. Now we are both con-

cerned because some arm or

branch of the far-flung govern-

mental agencies has taken juris-

diction over our affairs. Earlier I

mentioned that it was because of

this fact I felt I might be of some

value, having had some experience

in dealing with public agencies.

Space will not permit me to go

into details about these various

problems except to say that I

think we ought to have complete

unity within our whole industry.

Now is no time, when our affairs

are in crucial condition, to oppose

one another in any way. We all

ought to put our feet under *he

same round table and work out our

problems as a united industry, as

effects every single phase of our

operations, including production,

processing, selling, distribution,

manpower, transportation, sup-

plies and contribution to the gen-

eral food pool.

In a way we have collaborate i

between states in several fine un-

dertakings. We are still far apart

in some respects as to approaching

our relations with the Government.

That is easily explained because

we are so remote one from an-

other. It is a long jump from the

Atlantic seaboard to Wisconsin

and a greater hop from Wisconsin

to the Pacific Coast. It is only

through the medium of Cranberry

Magazine that we can exchange

our views between individuals,

groups and states. Without flat-

tering the publishers, I wish to say

here that I consider your publica-

tion a very important instrument

in welding our industry together.

It is true we can write letters to

one another, but such would be an
endless and very costly method of

trying to inform everyone simul-

taneously of our common problems

and recommend the means for solv-

ing them.

At the present moment the man-
power problem, outside of the very

acute shortage, is at a standstill.

The changes advocated and the

prospects of requiring tremendous

increases in the armed forces will

create a labor problem far more
serious than we have yet faced.

If so, we must be prepared to act

in concert or we can never produce

(Continued on Page IS)
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N. F. Washburn Picked Wild
Berries In Carver's Famed ''New

Meadows" Before Cultivation

Lakeville Grower, 80 Next
Month, Has Seen Develop-
ment of Much of the In-

dustry—Is Still Active and
Feels the Prospects of
Cranberry Grooving Were
Never So Bright As Now.

Born April 12, 1863 (just two
years to a day after Fort Sumpter
was fired upon), making him 80

years old next month, Nathan F.

Washburn of Lakeville has been
interested in, or a cranberry grow-
er the greater part of his life.

This long career, devoted chiefly

to cranberries as a vocation, began
as far back in the story of the

cranberry industry as the days
when he picked the wild fruit in

the famous "New Meadows" and
"Fresh Meadows" of Carver, before

Carver really began to cultivate

cranberries. He picked cranberries

as a boy just after the Civil War
on what was likely Carver's first

cultivated cranberry bog. Not
many years after that he himself
built one of the earlier small Car-
ver bogs.

And, after almost eight decades
of association with cranberries does
he believe in "cranberrying?" His
answer is "Yes."

What does he think of the future
of the cranberry grower? He
says: "There never before were
such good prospects for a cran-

berry grower as right now. Things
never looked so well. And I've

seen many times when they were
a good deal worse, in fact plain

discouraging."

Now We've Got Good Marketing

"Now we've got good marketing.
That was something we didn't al-

ways have way back. The cran-

berry sauce takes up the slack and
new prospects are opening up all

the time."

Mr. Washburn is one of the not
very numerous remaining charter

members of the New England

Six

Cianberry Sales Company and was
present at the meeting when the

organization was formed. He ad-

mits he doesn't know too much
about dehydrization, but it sounds

all to the good to him. After the

war is over, he believes, and the

boys get home again, some of

them through Government pur-

chases of fresh, canned and dehy-

drated cranberries will have eaten

cranberries who never ate them
before. "Some of these boys will

have learned to like cranberries.

They will keep on eating cranber-

ries in civilian life. They are new
customers." That is his opinion.

Wild Berry Picking on "New
Meadows" Wet

This comes from a man who
might have been turned against

cranberries when he was a small

child. He was one of those who
had to pick the wild fruit in the

natural swamps of "New Mea-
dows." He remembers when, as

very small fry, indeed, he sat down
on the meadows and picked the

berries, putting them in burlap

bags. The "New Meadows" were
wet and mossy and the water
quickly soaked up out of the sog-

gy ground and the clothing of the

boys was soon wet, and the boys
were often cold in the chill autumn
air. At the end of a picking day,

he and others would "hook onto"

the wagon carrying the berries

home and run along behind it to

get warm. But he survived such

experiences which modern labor

standards would scarcely condone,

and in fact seems to have thriven

on this boyhood work in the aut-

umns on the natural cranberry
meadows.

Mr. Washburn was perhaps one
of the boys whom the late Henry
S. Griffith of Carver had in mind
when in his "History of Carver,

Massachusetts" (1913) he wrote:

" The marshes were always
damp and in wet season they were

breeding places for rheumatisn
The older laborers wisely refraine
from a contact with the water, bv
the boys took no precautions. Lon
lines of shivering barefoot boj
lined out on the marsh, waitin
the signal for attack, and when th

word came they woulc' drop int

the icy water with shouts of laug!"

ter and boyish pranks, and knee
were numb with cold before th

sun was high enough to impai
heat. . . As picking sometime
lasted into November the boy
sometimes even had to break th
ice. 'You've got to get starte

sometime, boys',, one grower use
to say, 'so you might as well do i

now. Then they began to fill th

bags they carried."

These Carver "New Meadows,
known to every older cranberr

grower of the region and to man
others, at least in Massachusetts

by hearsay at least, were one o

the most famous of the early nat

ural cranberry grounds, embracin;

perhaps 500 acres situated nea

South Carver. Some of the fines

of the present bogs are within thei

former limits, much of it now be

ing the property of Ellis D. At

wood. The area is roughly bound

ed by the ancient Rochester roai

and the present Pine and Meadow

streets.

Its early name was "New Founi

Meadows," discovered by settler

after other hay land in the regioi

had been found and put to use

The area is drained chiefly by thi

Weweantit river, and here, sinci

earliest recollection, cranberrie;

have grown naturally and beej

gathered. Particularly is this true

of the southern section.

Cranberries Grew Among Meadov
Grasses

The "New Meadows" area was

a swampy, partly wooded district

poorly drained, in which were in-

terspersed the meadows. These
when Mr. Washburn was a boy
were covered with a natura

growth of tall grass, the grounc

was wet and soggy, covered, oi

partly covered, by water in the

winter. It was in these natural

hay meadows that the wild cran-

berries grew. They grew in small

and in large patches, and in the

larger ones up to an acre, two

acres and more in extent, where
the vines pretty much covered the

ground. In places the vines almost



jmpletely killed out the grass.

?^here the meadows ended and the

i-ees began the cranberry vines

ipered off, unable t ogrow as pro-

fically where the trees cast their

hade.

Cranberries grew everjrwhere

nere when I was a boy," Mr.

Vashburn says, "and everybody

round the region picked them,

'hey came from considerable dis-

ances to pick. Why cranberries

on't grow wild around there now

don't know, unless it is because

here are too many insects. You

an find a few vines and berries

ere and there the same as there

sed to be, but the berries are poor

nd rotten. Once the wild berries

ere fine and big and plentiful."

Mr. Griffith said of this in his

ook:

"While the berries were gathered
rom the natural marshes Fall

-osts constitutec" the principal

iscouragement to the growers.

lud and water, the natural en-

ironment of the vines, precluded

he development of the various in-

ects and parasites that appeared
n such proportions when the vines

vere removed from their natural
ondition in the process of cultiva-

ion."

"Evcrybot'y Once Picked Wild

Berries

It was at nearby "Huckleberry

Corner," along the old Rochester

-oad, laid out in 1698,, that Mr.

Washburn was born, the son of

Asaph. From the time that he can

remember anything he remembers

that everybody around there made
a practice of picking these wild

cranberries every fall. Mr. Wash-

burn's father was among these and

he later built a little piece of bog

which was among the earlier bogs

of Carver.

Owners of some of these natural

meadows which were well vined

over with cranberries then had a

custom of having their properties

picked "by the halves." That is,

they gave permission to people to

pick, the picker keeping half of

what he (or she) got. Some of

these pickers subdivided this priv-

ilege, having others pick for them,

these pickers keeping a quarter

of what they gathered, the picker-

by-the-halves keeping a quarter of

those the others picked, while the

property owner's share was half

f"



THOSE IN

THE
ARMED FORCES

MUST
EAT TO FIGHT

It takes good fighting food under the belts of the boys in Guadal-

canal and Tunisia--„in the lunch boxes of the workers at Detroit and

other war manufacturing centers... on the tables of the folks at home
to keep the war going. That's why Mr. Wickard is asking every

agriculturalist to make every acre possible count.

This new emphasis on food isn't just something to talk about and

write about. It is vital. We must have food to win the war. Grow
cranberries, knowing they are an essential food. Raise a little of other

kinds of food on the side if you can. UNCLE SAM IS TELLING US.

This is the tenth of a series of war-time messages sponsored by the following public

spirited firms and individuals:

National Bank of

Wareham

Wareham, Mass.

BUY
UNITED STATES

BONDSAND
STAMPS

Acushnet Saw Mills Co.

New Bedford, Mass.

GOOD WOOD BOXES
Est. 1865

Hayden Cranberry

Separator Mfg, Co.

Wareham, Mass.

H. R. BAILEY CO.

South Carver, Mass.

ELLIS D. ATWOOD

South Carver, Mass.

A. D. MAKEPEACE CO.

Wareham, Mass.

CRANBERRIES
The National Cranberry

Magazine

Wareham Mass.

Federal

So.
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T grows clearer day by day that the

more "total" the war becomes the harder
it is going to become for all of us. This is

especially true on what is referred to as

the "food front," and this is right in the
line of activity of the cranberry grower as

that is where a real pinch is coming. It

is perfectly obvious what the answer will

be if sufficient food cannot be produced
to provide energy, health, and even life.

The industrial output, as for war sup-

plies, has been enormously expanded. The
food production has not. On the con-

trary, not many believe that even last

year's food production can be even equalled

let alone exceeded—in spite of Govern-
ment exhortation to do so.

Food is the nation's Number One prob-
lem right now, and a good many of the

wisest minds have been crying out for rec-

ognition of this fact by those now in charge
of our welfare. This has now been recog-

nized and is belatedly and frankly being
acknowledged. This is plain in the amend-
ing of orders giving farm machinery in-

creased quotas for spare parts and ma-
chinery, in probably greater deferments
for farm workers, in the plan to release

soldiers to assist in farming, particularly

in harvesting, and in proposals to have
older children and students help out in

farming. Just how belated this recogni-

tion of the importance of agriculture is

time will tell and if sufficient realization

of the problem is achieved even now.

It has been said that the producer of

food faces four fears: the fear of not get-

ting enough help, the fear of not getting

enough machinery and tools, the fear of

not having enough insecticides, fertilizers,

supplies of all sorts, and the fear of not
having enough gasoline to operate at full

efficiency.

Effort is being made to alleviate these
fears, but, for instance, no one imagines
that an army of soldiers or school children
inexperienced in cranberry picking, turned
loose on a bog are going to pick as effic-

iently as experienced cranberry labor.

The thought of such a crew tramping over
and yanking at vines which have taken
four years to reach full bearing maturity
is not a pleasant one for the cranberry
growers to think about. And this doesn't

touch the even more important problem
of the spring and summer work—^that is,

getting the berries grown.
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However, no matter how the cranberry
grower may mentally note such a situation

there is only one thing he can do as a pat-
riotic American and member of the United
Nations—^that is, produce all that he can,

not only of cranberries, but of other foods
if possible. We must have food.

WE ARE indebted this month to Mr.
William F. Huffman, president of

the Wisconsin State Cranberry Growers'
Association, for his article calling for in-

creased, unified collaboration between all

the growers in all the cranberry states.

Wisconsin has made a start for greater
over-all planning. There is the plan for
production of crops other than cranberries,

there is the fact that Wisconsin growers
have their own "manpower commission,"
f Cranberries. Jan. issue), and that the
Wisconsin Cranberry Growers' Association
formally acts as appellant for draft defer-

ment of key men for members (Cranber-
ries, Oct., '42, p. 6)

Niac



Nathan F. Washburn
(Continued from Page 7)

onto an old piece of cloth, letting

the wind sift out the chaff. Mr.

Washburn remembers that some of

the berries were winnowed by hand-

operated wind machines. By this

primitive method the berries were

placed in a hopper with a gate that

released some, and as the berries

fell a fan turned by hand blew out

the vines and dirt, the berries fall-

ing into a box or other container.

No "bounce" principle involved in

this separation, not until later.

These wild berries were shipped

to market mostly in flour barrels.

There was no such thing then as

a cranberry barrel any more than

there is today, literally speaking.

Peddlers often came through the

region and bought and traded the

berries for their wares and took

them to Boston or New Bedford.

Growers often shipped the barrels,

after carting them to the station at

Tremont or at South Middleboro.

Mr. Washburn can remember
picking berries on what he believes

was the first cultivated bog in

Carver, only a few years after the

Civil War. (see note at end of

stoi-y). This, remarkably enough,

was built by a woman, not by a

man, as might have been expected

to have been the case.

He can remember setting vines

on what was Carver's first big cul-

tivated bog, the so-called "Bowers
& Russell Bog" at East Head,

built by George P. Bowers and
others. This was built in 1878,

making Mr. Washburn still in his

teens when he set the vines there,

making, as he recalls, the large

sum of about a dollar a day. Inci-

centally he believes that this Bow-
ers bog at East Head was probably
the first bog in Carver which was
built with frost flowage in mind
by the builders or at least frost

flowage being greatly considered

in the planning. He remembers
the flume and that the bog was
divided into sections for easy flow-

ing. It had ideal sand, good bot-

tom, drainage, and water, and was
the forerunner of other large Car-
ver properties. Abel D. Make-
peace of West Barnstable, with his

superior Cape cranberry know-
ledge, was the builder.

He can remember nights when
it was flowed, just after it was

built. As a young man then he

used to spend some nights of the

picking season at the bog settle-

ment there at East Head, and one

of the duties of the cook—hired

to feed the pickers—was frost

flooding. The cook read the glass,

just as at present, and if it looked

"bad" went to the flume and pulled

the planks, flooded, and took the

water off very early in the morn-

ing. Mr. Washburn sometimes sat

up all night to watch this—just for

the fun and excitement of it. Pick-

ing the next day began late, of

course, because of the wet vines.

There was a boarding house there

then, screen house, and later small

shanties. At first the men bunked

in the sereenhouse, upstairs. In

these earliest cays there were no

Finnish, Portuguese or Mashpee
Indian pickers, all were native Cape

Codders, and from Carver and vi-

cinity.

He Became an Early Cultivator

Mr. Washburn himself became
one of the early growers, some-

where along about this time. He
and a brother, George, built a

small bog of their own in the Huck-

leberry Comer area. Then, as he

had an elder brother in the West
he took a trip out to the Pacific

Coast, spending a little time in

Washington and some in Idaho.

Then he came back East. The lit-

tle bog they had built was some-

what run down and it was rebuilt

and later sold. It is now still in

bearing and part of a larger prop-

erty.

Then Mr. Washburn married a

Lakeville girl, now Alberta (Vail)

Washburn, and went to Lakeville

to make his home. For a few years

he worked in a shoe factory in

Middleboro. Then he left factory

work and went back into cran-

berries.

For a time he built bog, building

about six acres at Loon Pond in

Lakeville for Philleo J. Tyler of

Boston. He decided to go into

cranberry growing again for him-

self, but this time on a larger

scale. He interested Mr. Tyler,

who was a man of some capital, in

the proposition, and they built a

bog along a stream which is known
as "Puddin' Brook," which is to-

ward East Taunton, but within the

town of Lakeville.

Cooperative Selling Big Improve-

ment

It was in the years when he was
first growing cranberries that the

markets were sometimes glutted,

prices were unsatisfactory, and he

says the grower had to sell through

commission men, so that often the

life and prospects of a cranberry

grower were anything but cheer-

ful. With the coming of cooper-

ative selling and improving condi-

tions, the picture changed for the

better.

Now, in all Mr. Washburn owns
16 acres along this "Pucdin'

Brook" in two bogs, one of them
a ten-acre piece. His bogs are

mostly planted to Early Blacks and

Howes, but like many of the grow-

ers of the old school he tried out

many of the fancy varieties. He
still has some Mammoths or

Batchelors, but he has given up
Centervilles and the other large

fancies.

The Mammoth he defends as a

really fine berry, a sound berry in

spite of its size. It has a flavor all

its own, and this is the variety he

saves for use on his own table.

"Maybe everybody, even some
cranberry growers, do not fully

realize that every variety has a

very distinct flavor. There is just

as much tifference in different va-

rieties of cranberries as there is

between different varieties of ap-

ples," he says. But now, if plant-

ing, he would plant Blacks or

Howes, rather than any of these

old-time fancy varieties. He con-

siders the Black a fine berry, well

known to the cranberry trade, and

is also fully aware of the good

keeping quality of the Howes and

of its market value because of that

quality.

His Son Associated with Him

As was the case before the war,

Mr. Washburn now has associated

with him again in the cranberry

business his son, Maurice W.
Washburn. Maurice Washburn
for a time was in the army, but

was one of the older selectives

Tan



when called to service and has

recently been released to resume

his place in agriculture. He was
stationed for a time in Kansas and

he said he had no idea how the

boys cut in the West like cran-

berries. "They think more of

cranberries than we do," he said.

Mr. Washburn lives on Bedford

street, sometimes called the "Turn-

pike" or Concrete Roac, at "Has-

kins Station," where was formerly

located the Lakeville railroad sta-

tion. In fact, he owns the old sta-

tion building. This line, running

from Middleboro to Fall River and

serving the old Fall River Line,

has now been gone for a number

of years. The Washburns have a

gasoline saw mill and make their

own shipping boxes and some of

their picking crates.

They have three acres of aspar-

agus, raise from 200 to 300 bush-

els of potatoes, and hay for a

horse and cow. How much can be

raised this year, in view of labor

and other conditions, Mr. Wash-
burn doesn't know.

Although eighty next month,

Mr. Washburn is active every day.

His health is good, and he doesn't

even wear glasses except when he

reads.

The photograph accompanying,

which shows Mr. Washburn com-

fortable in his easy chair (close by
a wood-burning stove), isn't as a

matter of fact a typical pose of

Mr. Washburn during the daylight

hours. It was taken on one of the

colder days of the passing, unla-

mented winter and Mr. Washburn
was in the house because he had

an appointment with the writer.

He is usually to be found working

around outside at something or

other. Incidentally, that stove had
no fuel rationing problems asso-

ciated with it. It was burning

wood.

Eighty years of life, most of

them with a background of cran-

berries, beginning with picking

wild berries in the wet "New Mea-
dows," hasn't dimmed his outlook

on the cranberry aspect one whit.

And in that nearly eighty years

he has been one of the few privi-

leged to see much of the whole
story of cranberry culture and the

cranberry industry develop, all of

it from the time cultivation began

in Carver, although not the earlier

beginnings on Cape Cod.

The life of a cranberry grower

isn't so bad if Mr. Washburn is

taken as an example, and certainly

he has had a long enough experi-

ence to form a good opinion and

to know whereof he speaks when

he says the cranberry business

never had a brighter look than it

has at this moment.

(Note)—It is expected that a

story about this woman pioneer

bog builder and her bog will be

published in the next or an early

issue of the magazine).

John E. Tweedy
Was Large Mass.
Cranberry Grower

John Edmund Tweedy, for many
years prominent in Massachusetts

Republican affairs, a prominent

jewelry manufacturer and largely

interested in cranberries, died at

his home, 115 Elm street. North

Attleboro, February 12th. He was

74 years old.

He was president of the Tweedy
and Barnes Company, growing

cranberries for nearly 40 years.

This ownership consisted of about

120 acres, the largest unit of which

was the "Old Robbins", or Pierce-

ville bog at Tremont, Wareham,
which was his first cranberry prop-

erty. Tweedy and Barnes also

owned the big "Sandusky" bog at

Wareham and the smaller Mendell

and Hathaway bogs at Marion. Le-

Roy F. Pierce of West Wareham
was his bog manager. In recent

years the crop has been distributed

through the J. J. Beaton Distrib-

uting Agency. He was a member
of the Cape Cod Cranberry Grow-
ers' Association.

Mr. Tweedy was the original

political supporter of Rep. Joseph

W. Martin of North Attleboro,

minority leader of the House of

Representatives at Washington.

He was formerly manager of the

E. I. Richards Company of North
Attleboro, jewelry manufacturers.

He was born in Brooklyn Heights,

N. Y., the son of John A. and Anna
(Richards) Tweedy. He was a

graduate of the Brooklyn Latin

School and the Brooklyn Polytech-

nical Institute. He attended Co-

lumbia University for a year be-

fore transferring to Harvard Col-

lege, class of 1893.

After being manager of the

Richards Company Mr. Tweedy
was with the George W. Cheevei-

Company of North Attleboro and

the Cheever-Tweedy Company was

an outgrowth of that concern. .He

was a director of the Attleborough

Savings Bank.

He was a member of all branches

of the Masonic order, including the

Knights Templar and the Shrine;

was a member of the North Attle-

boro Lodge of Elks, the Provi-

dence Art Club, and the Squantum

and Agawam Hunt Clubs of Rhode

Island. He was a member of the

First Universalist church.

Mr. Tweedy leaves a widow, a

son, a daughter, and six grand-

children. The funeral was at

North Attleboro February 14th.

Cranberries in

Point System

Naturally there is speculation as

to what effect the point rationing

system will have upon the sale of

canned cranberries. It is not se.'-n

as unfavorable at present. Cran-

berry sauce is set at present at 11

points and cranberry cocktail at S

points. These points are fortu-

nately in the lower brackets, com-

pared to some products are favor-

ably low, and most berries are s.?t

in the 16-point range.

This point system is flexible and

the point value may move up Jr

down. The intention of the Gov-

ernment is to move all food which

is available to make sure of its use.

If cranberries were overselling at

the present point value, the value

could be raised to cut down de-

mand, if underselling it could be

lowered to offer a better induce-

ment to buy cranberries from the

total of 48 points a month which

the housewife has available for

each member of the family.

0. P. A. is striving for an order-

ly, restrained demand for the les-

sened supplies which will be avail-

able, and in that plan processed

cranberries should be i-eadily sal-

able.
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Double Trouble
(Continued from last month)

Associated with Mr. Crabbe are

his two sons, Edward L. and Dan-

iel McEwan, who in their own
right are among the leaders in Jer-

sey cranberry growing. Edward
L. Crabbe is a graduate of Berk-

shire School, Sheffield, Massachu-

setts, and of Princeton University.

Daniel is also a graduaate of Berk-

shire and studied one year at

Massachusetts Agricultural college

as a special student, and, also as

a special student he spent one year
at the University of Hawaii at

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

On November 5, 1938, a griev-

ous loss was suffered in the acci-

dental death of his son, Birkbeck C.

Crabbe, while he was on a pheas-

ant hunting trip in Connecticut.

B. C. Crabbe, at the time of his

death at the age of 32 had become
one of the foremost of the younger
cranberry and blueberry growers
of Jersey. He was then manager
of the Magnolia Farm Blueberry
Plantation at Magnolia, North
Carolina. The grave of Birkbeck
Crabbe is, as he wished, in an en-

closure in the woods at Double
Trouble.

The Double Trouble Company
has upon its stationery, "Growers
of Cranberries and Blueberries"
(Eatmor Cranberries and Tru-blu-
Berries) and the growing of blue-
berries is of considerable import-
ance, as the Crabbes are among
the biggest and most progressive
in New Jersey, where blueberry
culture originated and has become
a business of some magnitude.
The cultivation of blueberries as a
summer cash crop is of far more
importance to the Jersey cranberry
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DANIEL McEWAN CRABBE
Lieutenant (j. g.) U. S. Navy

men than in Massachusetts or

Wisconsin.

i The Double Trouble Com-

\ pany has big plantings at

Magnolia, North Carolina,

and in Jersey at Toms River

and New Lisbon. The past

year the blueberry production

of the Double Trouble Com-
pany was 180,000 pints of the

beautiful big blues.

To the Crabbes of Toms River,

as to everybody else, the war has

brought the inevitable changes in

the even tenor of the conduct of

their cranberry and blueberry

business and to their lives. Mr.

Crabbe is a member of the Selec-

tive Service Board of Appeals for

Monmouth, Ocean, Burlington, At-

lantic City and Cape May counties

of New Jersey. Such an import-

ant position as this consumes a

great deal of his time and energy,

which, of course, he is very pleased

to give. And he had plenty of call

for his time before, as he is also

vice president of the State of New
Jersey Board of Commerce and
Navigation.

Mr. Crabbe Long Enthusiastic

Yachtsman

But in spite of his activities, for

many years he has managed to be

one of the most enthusiastic and

best known yachtsmen of New
Jersey. He is commodore of the

Toms River Yacht club and was
formerly commodore of the Cruis-

ing club of America. He is a mem-
ber of the Eau Gallie Yacht club,

Eau Gallie, Florida, and also a

member c" the North American
Yacht Racing Union.

With such prominence as a

yachtsman, now that war has come
Mr. Crabbe is naturally taking an

important part in the Off-Shore

patrol along the Jersey coast,

which does its part in cutting

down the loss of ships by enemy
submarine between New York and
Norfolk. Until he entered the

sei'vice as lieutenant (j g) last

October Daniel was also active.

For a time an air observation

post was fitted out at the Double
Trouble screenhouse and an obser-

ver was there watching the Jersey
skies for any possible enemy
plane. This has now been discon-

tinued, for the present at least,

because of tire and gas restric-

tions, which made it difficult for

observers to get regularly out to

Double Trouble.

Without going too much into

detail about these matters it may
be said that the war seems very

real at Toms River and Double

Trouble. The Jersey Coast is one

of the most vital sections in de-

fense and various war activities.

Toms River is only a short distance

from the U. S. Naval Base at

Lakehurst, and great blimps are

frequently seen in the sky cruising

along; airplanes thunder overhead.

With his two sons in the navy now
and his own war work and his

large cranberry and blueberry in-

terests to maintain, with all the

attendant wartime difficulties, Mr.

Crabbe finds that he has plenty to

do.

Synthetic As Insecticide

(Continued from Page 2)

less than half our normal year's

supply of this insect-killing ammu-
nition—the rest of it being shut

off by Jap battle fleets and German
submarines.

Before the war, pyrethrum flow-

ers came from Japan and British

plantations in Kenya Colony, Af-

rica, and roots containing insect-

killing rotenone were largely im-

ported from the Far Pacific,

though some rotenone-bearing

roots came from Brazil and Peru.

Now far eastern sources are shut

off by war in the Pacific and Axis

submarines have cut African im-

ports to a mere trickle. Subma-
rine warfare has also cut South

American rotenone-root imports to

less than 3,000,000 pounds, al-

though Brazil and Peru are har-

vesting the largest cube crop in

their history, despite labor short-

ages.

The picture would be black were

it not for the fact that American

chemists had started searching

for a synthetic insecticide to equal

the effectiveness of natural rote-

none long before the war. A
group of U. S. chemists began re-

search on this problem way back



in 1926, For twelve yeai's in the

laboratories of Rohm & Haas Com-
pany, Philadelphia, they concocted

lethal brews for insects, but their

efforts received scant attention

from growers as long as rotenone

and pyrethrum were plentiful.

But these chemists continued work
till finally, in 1938 they perfected

an insecticide promising enough to

try out on peas, beans and other

vegetables.

For years, growers and agricul-

tural authorities held firmly to

the belief that you couldn't kill pea

aphids and cabbage loopers, bean

beetles and other insects by using

insect dusts containing any less

than 3/4% of 1% rotenone. Yet,

in 1938, experimenters at the

Rohm & Haas farm in Bristol, Pa.,

found that by adding this new
laboratory-made insecticide, a thio-

cynate known as Lethane, they

could get as effective a dust with

only half the amount of rotenone

normally used in dusts. For in-

stance, on the Mexican Bean Bee-

tle, whose taste for beans has car-

ried him to nearly every state

where beans grow, addition of 2%
Lethane halved the amount of rote-

none needed, with results as shown
in the table below:

No. of
insects

Pounds killed
per acre per 100

30 91

Composition
of dust

1.0% rotenone

0.4% rotenone

2.0%. Lethane 60 30 94

Tests on these and other insect

pests on various vegetable crops

were then extended to experiment-

al stations throughout the coun-

try, with essentially the same re-

sults.

These findings spell success for

truck farmers in making scarce

supplies of rotenone last twice as

long. Actually, the incorporation

of Lethane in insecticide dusts can

replace about 3,000,000 pounds of

rotenone roots, making up for the

deficit in imports.

Slmiiar experiments with nisect

dusts containing small amounts of

pyrethrum and Lethane 60 proved
equally successful. Lethane 60-

pyrethrum combinations were
found particularly effective on leaf

hoppers—scoring a notable success

on leaf hopper-infested bean crops

in Florida. In these tests, use of

3%; Lethane 60 in a dust saves

about 50%. of the pyrethrum. A
dust containing 3% Lethane 60

and 0.05% pyrethrins is at least

equivalent to a dust containing

0.1% pyrethrins.

Last year, experimenters con-

ducted tests with Lethane 60-py-

rethrum combinations on cranber-

ries for leaf hopper control, with

most promising results—offering a

bright ray of hope for cranberry

growers.

Thus, American research prom-

ises relief of one serious threat to

cranberry bogs and removes one of

the obstacles to a full wartime

market basket.

Fresh Fruit
(Continued from Page 3)

There is no doubt but that there

will be a demand, it is believed.

A considerable quantity was
used by the armed forces on home
soil last season and the Exchange

anticipates there will be an equally

large, or perhaps larger consump-

tion of fresh fruit among the men
in armed service at home in 1943

as there was in 1942. The quan-

tity needed by the armed forces

would naturally depend upon the

size of the armed force still on

home soil at the time, and it would

seem that from this aspect a con-

siderable quantity of fresh cran-

berries will still be needed.

The discussed Government re-

strictions upon the so-called

"cross hauling" of fruit and vege-

tables probably may not apply to

cranberries. This plan to limit

the transportation of food to 700

miles from the area in which it is

produced would regionalize the dis-

tribution of food to the section in

which it is grovm, but it is pointed

out that it is probably not the in-

tention to apply it to a crop which

is grown in a very definite part of

the country, as are cranberries.

The proposal applied to cranber-

ries would be a different matter

for crops that are generally grown
in nearly all sections of the coun-

try. For example, if there were
early potatoes ready for market at

the same time both in California

and Florida, if the Florida grow-

ers attempted to ship their pota-

toes to California and those in

California to Florida the product

would be cross hauled and this

might not be allowed by the

C. D. T.

It might apply to cranberries in

case there was a sufficiently large

volume of cranberries to be sold

on the fi'esh market produced in

the Northwest to supply the whole

Northwest or Pacific Coast. If it

were attempted to ship berries

from the East into that district

during the marketing season for

fresh Northwestern berries there

would doubtless be objection from

O. D. T. However, it is held that

such a situation is very unlikely,

and therefore, as far as cranberries

are concerned in regard to cross

hauling, it is thought, at least at

the present time, there will de-

velop no difficulties.

Fresh from the Fields

(Continued from Page 3)

vantage point of a Wisconsinite,

but it was cold for Southeastern

Massachusetts and would have

seemed even more arctic to the

growers of the Pacific coast where
flowers were in bloom.

Yet,. Winter "Strange as it

Was Not seems" to Massa-

Cold chusetts people,
however, the month

of February was going out with a

temperature average of about two

and a half degrees above average,

the month of January was about

normal, and December alone was
below normal. These are from fig-

ures of the Massachusetts State

Experiment Station at East Ware-
ham and indicate that the winter

as a whole is not going down as a

sub-normal one, even though it has

often felt so.

No Cape Club No meetings of

Meetings Yet the Barnstable

County Cranber-

ry clubs were called for Febi'uary,

and none for the Plymouth County
clubs as each held a meeting in

January. The plans for the Barn-

stable clubs are still uncertain, due

principally to gas restrictions and
other war pressure, but meetings

will be called possibly in March or

April, a least sometime during the

spring, it is expected.
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Control of Blueberry Stunt Disease

R. B. WILCOX, Division of Fruit & Veg-
etable Crops and Diseases. United States
Department of Agriculture.

Nearly every blueberry grower
now knows that there is in our

fields a virus disease that we call

"stunt." The measures recom-

mended at the present time for

control of this disease of blueber-

ries may be summarized as fol-

lows:

(1) Recognition: Learn the
symptoms of stunt in early and

late stages and on the different va-

rieties of blueberries, preferably

from some already familiar with

the disease.

(2) Inspection: Be on watch for

the disease at all times, and inspect

a field thoroughly both before and
after harvest. If cuttings are la-

ter to be taken from the field, ap-

ply to the State Department of

Agriculture for summer inspec-

tions.

(3) Eradication: Destroy or re-

move infected bushes as soon as

discovered and in such a way that

an insect voctor, if present, will

not be likely to be distributed fi-om

the diseased to healthy bushes. Do
not allow shoots to grow where a

diseased plant has been cut off or

pulled out.

(4) Isolation: Locate cutting-

beds and nurseries not less than 20

rods from a field that might con-

tain stunt, and in a general west-

erly direction from the nearest

such field. Avoid setting a new
patch where it will be exposed to

infections.

How the Disease Is Spread

The disease has been started in

new fields and new localities by the

setting of infected plants, and it

has spread from bush to bush in

the field. A study of the speed,

direction and pattern of this spread

in the field has yielded evidence

that there is a cai'rier or vector of

the disease, and has given clues as

to the nature of the carrier. For
example, there are indications that

the carrier has wings, at least dur-

ing some stage of its life, but that

it is never a strong flyer (since it

travels farther and faster with the

prevailing wind than against it),

and that in most of its travel it

does not use wings at all; also, that
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the carrier has been abundant in

some fields and some seasons, while

at other times and places it has

been of rare occurence. The iden-

tification of the carrier must await

the result of tests. But we already

have enough information to justify

the recommendation of definite

measures aimed at checking and

controlling the disease.

Recognition

The first measure of importance

is for growers to learn to recog-

nize the disease at sight. The best

way to do this is to be shown di-

rectly by someone who is familiar

with the symptoms, because the di-

sease does not appear the same on

all varieties of blueberries, and

also because the symptoms are

easily confused with those due to

other causes. The general effect of

the disease on all varieties is a re-

duction in the length and vigor of

new growth (shoots, laterals, even

leaves), a moderate stimulation of

branching, and the production of

small, unmarketable fruit; on basal

shoots, from 2 to 5 of the youngest

leaves have characteristic pale tips

and margins. On most varieties

the same paleness appears on the

leaves of old canes early in the

summer, but by the end of harvesi;

these leaves begin to color, the red

color having a tendency to lie in 2

bands inside the margins and pa-

rallel with the midrib. Advanced
cases of the disease on most va-

rieties are easy to see, for each

year, as the disease progresses, the

leaves, laterals and shoots are

smaller, the top gets "twiggy",

and the leaves become more nearly

round and may be cupped either

upward or downward. Fruit is

produced except in the last stages,

but it is small, of unpleasant fla-

vor, and does not pick easily.

Inspection

Bushes infected with stunt do

not recover. In advanced stages

they are worthless and cannot be

brought gack into production; the

reason for taking them out is ob-

vious. A bush recently infected

may produce 1 or perhaps 2 more
crops of fruit, yet it is just as ser-

ious a menace to the healthy plants

in the field as is the advanced case.

Therefore every effort should be

made to find the early stages and
to eliminate them promptly. These

early stages can be located only

during the growing season, and
should never be left in the field

until winter if an effort is being

made to control the disease. A
field should be looked over care-

fully for stunt both before and af-

ter harvest—early in June and in

August—and infected plants de-

stroyed or removed at once. This

is of special importance in fields

from which cuttings are to be

made, and the Nursery Inspection

Service of the N. J. State Depart-

ment of Agriculture has expressed

a desire to make such summer in-

spections for control of the disease

in nursery stock.

Eradication

We should assume for the sake

of safety that insects capable of

carrying the disease are feeding

on the infected plants, and that if

these plants are cut off and allowed

to wilt or are dragged from the

field, the insects may drop to the

ground or be brushed off onto other

plants, thus actually spreading the

disease while trying to eradicate

it. One grower drives between the

rows with a cart, cuts infected

bushes to the ground, puts the

canes in the cart, and burns them
upon removal from the field. This

may be a satisfactory practice,

since he digs out the infected

crowns as soon as possible, and

cuts off any shoots from the roots

at frequent intervals. Probably a

still safer method would be to burn

off the foliage of infected bushes

as soon as discovered, using a weed
burner or other torch, thus killing

all top growth and insects, before

disturbing the bush. Perhaps an

oil spray would serve the same

purpose. Experience will tell what
precautions are necessary, and the

labor shortage during the war may
limit the measures that can be

taken. But 2 points should be em-

phasized to avoid wasting effort:

cutting an infected bush to the

ground and allowing new shoots to

develop from the base will neither

control the disease nor produce a

good bush; and no gain will be

made in stunt control by taking out

only advanced cases and leaving

the recent infections.

(To be continued)



Advocates Council
(Continued from Page S)

le required or contracted volume

fruit now in the process of ne-

otiation with the Government,

ot only will we fail in that direc-

on, but we shall witness drastic

nd long term damage to our in-

ustry. I advocate an inter-state

ranberry council. This same

oay, representing all growers in

11 the producing states and areas

iiould meet and prepare a plan,

o it should be referred for prompt

ction all problems relating to

lanpower, supplies and transport-

tion and such other subjects as

re now under governmental re-

traint and supervision.

Here in Wisconsm, largely

hrough my suggestion, we have

ent to our Growers' association

nembers a questionnaire, asking

ach one what other kinds of fools

md crops he has raised in the

)ast and what supplementary food

n-oducts and crops each member

jxpects to produce in the year

1943. I am not disturbed by the

fact that I do not believe this sug-

gestion is very popular with our

members. Perhaps some of them

feel that the icea exceeds the scope

of our association. In normal

times I would say that such a re-

action would be correct. I realize

our lands are largely sub-marginal

and the cranberry producing area?

are subject to frost and other haz-

ards, but I tenaciously contend

that irrespective of our soil and

other natural limitations plus the

acute manpower situation con-

fronting us, we owe it to our na-

tion to produce every ounce and

pound and every shred of useful

food and crop that is within our

power.

It is my feeling it is our obli-

gation to enlarge our production

of poultry, dairy, garden and other

foodstuffs, as well as our primary

output of cranberries in 1943 and

every year the war is carried on

for VICTORY. When the history

of this war is written, it will be

gratifying to each and every one

of our growers if we can show \ve

made a very tangible contribution

to the nation's food production, no

matter if we only increased our

own self-sufficiency, thus reducing

our own demands upon the already

dwindling food supplies in our own

communities. There again would

be evidence of our cooperative

spirit.

Nothing Definite

Yet to Report
On Pyrethrum

It had beer, hoped that there

might be some definite and favor-

able news to report by this time

in regard to the use of pyi-ethrum

by cranberry growers his coming

season. It may be said, however,

that every effort is being continued

that cranberry growers may re-

ceive their fair share of this in-

secticide and the matter has the

attention of the Department of

Agriculture and other proper offi-

cials. The supply of pyrethrum is

undeniably "tight," and the amount

available for agriculture will pi-ob-

ably not even be as large as was

anticipated a short time ago. For

one thing, labor and weather con-

ditions in Kenya Colony in Africa

have combied to reduce expected

supplies by about 30 percent.

However, realizing how import-

ant pyrethrum is to growers that

the work of stopping false blossom

in past years shall not be undone,

steps are continuing in the, interest

of the industry, and growers need

not lose hope until there is actual

decision that there will be no py-

rethrum allocated to the cranberry

industry. But unfortunately as

this issue goes to press March first

there is still no news to report.

Other Chemicals

Of course all things are un-

certain in war times, but the out-

look for available insecticides

for other chemicals than py-
rethrum and pyrethrum products

appear about as follows:

Cryolite is available in good
quantity.

Paradichlorobenzene is called

satisfactory; there is Black Leaf

40, Sodium Arsenite and Sod-

ium Arsenate, iron sulphate and
copper sulphate are said to be
satisfactory and so is cyanide.

Fertilizers in changed analysis

are available, but former combi-

nations are not permitted to be

manufactured. In ordering fer-

tilizer growers must supply cer-

tain information.
Supplies in most cases are

short and suppliers are still urg-

ing that growers give their or-

ders without further delay, and

it is possible there may be dis-

appointment in some orders.

Rotenone is forbidden to be

manufactured or sold for agri-

cultural products other than

peas, beans, sweet corn, and on

cole crops (not including cab-

bage), and not more than one-

half of one per cent of dust may
be used on these. As regards

cranberries this order is the

same as last year—cranberries

are out.

New Cranberry
Bulletin Out

A recent addition to cranberry

bulletins of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture is Farm-

ers' Bulletin No. 1882, "Harvesting

and Handling Cultivated Cranber-

ries," which a foreword says sup-

ersedes Farmers' Bulletin No. 1402.

This was prepared by H. F. Bain,

senior pathologist, U. S. D. A.,

H. F. Bergman, senior pathologist,

U. S. D. A., and R. B. Wilcox, as-

sociate pathologist. Division Fruit

and Vegetable Crops and Diseases,

Bureau of Plant Industry.

This is a bulletin of 24 pages,

illustrated, and as the foreword

says, special emphasis is laid on

the effect of different practices on

the reduction of losses due to

spoilage of berries between harvest

and consumption.

It discusses the proper harvest-

ing and handling of the cranberry

crop essential, if a first quality

product is to be placed on the

market. It describes in some de-

tail the methods and equipment

now used in harvesting, storing,

cleaning, and marketing, and

points out the differences between

the methods followed in the four

chief cranberry-growing areas. It

points out that in the Pacific coast

the greater part of the crop is

still hand picked, whereas in New
Jersey and Massachusetts only ap-

proximately one-fourth is harvest-

ed in this way, chiefly on young

vines and small areas. The pre-

vailing low humidity and drying

winds in Wisconsin make it possi-

ble to water rake and dry the ber-

ries in a short time. Water raking

almost entirely eliminates harvest-

ing losses, which are heavy by

scooping, and at the same time

reduces vine injury to a minimum.

Fifteen



It emphasizes the fact that in

the East, prior to 1930 dropped

berries were not commonly recov-

ered except when market condi-

tions were favorable, but that the

recent rise of the canning industry

has provided an outlet for the im-

mediate disposal of these berries,

and it is a general practice now in

New Jersey, where sufficient water
is available for flooding.

There is a section upon transfer-

ring berries from the bog to stor-

age house, and one on storage and
the storage problem. Telling of

the berries being subject to decay

by fungi, to freezing and to

shrinkage resulting from evapor-

ation and respiration, the bulletin

says the storage problem is to

provide an environment that will

delay the natural decline of the

berries, which are living organ-
isms, as long as possible and re-

duce the losses to a minimum. It

points out there is a decided ad-

vantage in keeping the fruit as

cool as practical throughout the en-

tire process of harvesting, sort-

ing, shipping and selling, provided
the berry temperature does not go
below the freezing point, which
ranges between 27 and 28 degrees.

The fresh fruit season can prob-
ably be extended, it is pointed out,

by the use of cold storage in ac-

cordance with studies which have
been and are being carried out

The booklet tells of ventilation,

storage crates and storage houses,

pointing out the different prob-
lems in different areas.

In the preparation of cranber-

ries for shipment, separating ma-
chines are discussed, packages and
packing. It tells where cranber-

ries are sold and the marketing
season with its peak for the

Thanksgiving trade and a second
peak for the Christmas, with the

marketing ended in normal years
by February or early March.

Reference is made to the fact

that the cranberry industry is

"outstanding in the United States

in selling thi'ough cooperative

growers' organizations, not only in

the proportion of the crop so han-
dled but in the long-continued sta-

bility of its sales organizations . .

The conspicuous success of these

sales organizations is no doubt due

Sixteen

in part to the highly specialized

nature of the cranberry industry,

but it is also a result of the high

character, loyalty, and integrity

of the members."

canning, so rapidly increasing, and
The concluding section is upon

states this new industry offers a

profitable outlet for the disposition

of fruit of excellent eating quality,

but poor carrying quality.

Jersey Crop of
1942 Totaled

95,090 Barrels

Figures from all sources as com-
piled by the U. S. Department of

Agriculture, Agricultural Market-
ing Service, and released by Sta-

tistician Harry B. Weiss, have
shown that the total number of

barrels reported in New Jersey

was 95,090. These figures were
compiled through the courtesy of

the Growers' Cranberry Company,
Inc., the Independent New Jersey

Cranberry Sales Company, and
various canning establishments.

The sales of fresh fruit by sales

agencies totalled 25,177; Independ-

ent fresh fruit agencies (estimated)

5,000 barrels; purchased by can-

ning establishments of Jersey

fruit, 64,913 barrels. This dispo-

sition of the Jersey crop shows
that 68 were processed and 32 per

cent sold fresh. The proportion

ten years ago was 14 per cent

canned and 86 fresh.

New President
Of Jersey Group
Active in Affairs

Isaiah Haines, new president of

the American Cranberry Growers'
Association, has been a cranberry

grower all his life, and now is as-

sistant general manager of Joseph

J. White, Inc., Whitesbog, New
Jersey. Mr. Haines says that the

present need of the association is

to stimulate the interest of more
growers. Many questions of great

benefit to the members are brought
up at the meetings of the associa-

tion, and the growers realize the

value of such an association, but,

he says, they need more personal

contact, which he hopes to be abi!

to give.

Mr. Haines has always been ii

terested in community activitie

and for some years has been
member of his local school boai

and a trustee of the Communil
Methodist church. This year he
president of the Pemberton Rotar
club.

Frank E. Barrows,
Carver Cranberry

Grower, Die,

Frank E. Barrows, chairman c

the Carver (Mass) Board of Se

lectmen, ex-representative in th

Legislature and long active in civ

affairs and a grower with much in

terest in cranberry affairs, wa
found dead in his bed on Tuesda;

morning, February 9, after havin;

left his office early Monday after

noon when he complained of feel

ing ill.

He was born in South Carver

the son of the late Pelham am
Jane (Shaw) Barrows, and lived ir

Carver all his life. He held num-
erous public offices during his lift

time and served on many commit-

tees in addition to representing the

Sixth Plymouth Repi-esentaive Dis-

trict in the State Legislature foi

two terms.

He was an active and energetic

character, well known throughout

Plymouth County through his civic

and business activities. He was a

charter member of the South Car-

ver Grange and a charter member
and former commander of William

S. McFarlin Post, S. of V.

Cranberry Men
Promoted in

Mass. State Guard
Russell Makepeace of Marion,

Mass., of the A. D. Makepeace
Co. has been promoted to Captain

of Headquarters & Service Com-
pany, 30th Infantry, Massachusetts

State Guard, Bourne, Mass. He
was formerly first lieutenant.

Leonard L. Kabler of Wareham, of

the J. J. Beaton Company, has

been commissioned a second lieu-

tenant of Headquarters, First Bat-

talion, 30th Infantry, M. S. G., of

Bourne.



HUBBARD
FERTILIZERS — INSECTICIDES — DUSTERS

Pyrocide — Kryocide Dusts ~ Complete Line Fertilizers

HUBBARD and RED H BRANDS

-^^iiTILlZ^^

MANUEL A. SOUZA, General Agent

East Falmouth, Mass. - 'Phone Falmcuth 1563

THE ROGERS & HUBBARD COMPANY
PORTLAND, CONNECTICUT

Established in 1878

MARCH, and spring and the active season just

ahead—a crucial year for the world. A year which

will need all our greatest efforts to produce foods, buy

United States Bonds and help our cause in every way.

We, as an American agricultural cooperative and

as individuals will do our best, and more.

Wisconsin Cranberry Sales Co.

Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin



CUNC-HO!

This Chinese word translated means "work to-

gether" or ''men working together," and is reported

to be somewhat of a rallying cry for all of Western

China in the attempt to produce in their cooperatives

the material needed for army and civilian life.

Many cranberry growers of Masachusetts have

been "working together" for thirty-five years to ac-

quire cooperatively the things they need, such as

packing and screening equipment, bog services, and

selling facilities.

This cooperative effort and ownership has made a

difference. Ask a member. He knows.

Eaf mor
Cranberries

NEW ENGLAND CRANBERRY SALES CO.

9 Station Street

MIDDLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS



RESENTING AN $8,000,000 A YEAR INDUSTRY

iPE COD
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WASHINGTON

THOMAS HUIT McFARLIN

He Developed the McFarlin Variety
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ELECTRICITY
Is an Even More Vital

Factor in War Time

Than in Peace

USE IT Wisely

Plymouth County Electric Co.
WAREHAM

Tel. 200

PLYMOUTH

Tel. 1300

Best for the Purpose

CRANBERRY BOXES
MADE FROM NATIVE WHITE PINE

Grown and Manufactured Here

F. H. COLE
Established 1707

MANUFACTURER OF

WOODEN BOXES AND SHOOKS
NORTH CARVER, MASS. Tel. 46-5

We Have Listings off

Cranberry Bogs, Large and Small



MAGNETIC CRYOLITE
FOR THE CONTROL OF

CRANBERRY WEEVIL AND FRUIT WORM
Farsighted cranberry growers have already purchased

their stocks of "Magnetic" Cryolite for the coming season.

To those who have not prepared for their dust or spray

programs, we suggest that they act promptly as the demand
may exceed existing supplies.

"Magnetic" Cryolite has proved to be an outstanding

success for use on cranberries both as a spray or a dust.

Get yours today.

STAUFFER CHEMICAL COMPANY
420 Lexington Avenue 444 Lake Shore Drive

New York City Chicago, Illinois

MAKE INSECTICIDES COUNT THIS YEAR

AGRICULTURAL INSECTICIDES OF ALL SORTS
ARE CRITICAL THIS YEAR, WE ALL KNOW

Our supplies are limited and may not be enough to go around,

but we must do our best to make these supplies do. We urge the early

ordering of all needs. Order Now.

And we can't urge too strongly that every grower make the best

possible use of all insecticides he may obtain. To produce food is to

help win the war.

The Government Wants Cranberries

Do Your Part

—

BEATON DISTRIBUTING AGENCY
WAREHAM, MASS.



Dedicated to our boys of the Wisconsin Cranberry Sales Co. in th«i

U. S. Armed Forces all over the world.

H a m II n
MICHIGAN

ROBERT REYNOLDS

MINNESOTA
EMMONS COOK

WISCONSIN

AMUNDSON, ALBERT, JR.

BENNETT, BRADLEY
BENNETT, IRVING

BENNETT, KEITH
BENNETT, DWANE
BRAZEAU, RICHARD
DAMME, ROBERT
DUCKERT, RICHARD
ELLIS, GEORGE
HOPKINS, ANDREW
HOPKINS, DONALD
HOPKINS, LESTER
HOPKINS, FRANK
HUFFMAN, WM. F., JR.

JEPSON, WILBUR
LEWIS, SAM
PRUSYNSKI, ROBERT
POTTER, CLINTON
REZIN, DANIEL
REZIN, DOUGLAS
REZIN, KENNETH
REZIN, GEORGE
REZIN, RICHARD
STEBBINS, HAROLD
STEBBINS, EARL
STROZEWSKI, CLAUDE
STROZEWSKI, ROBERT
STROZEWSKI, RAYMOND
WARD, DALE

Members of the Wisconsin Cranberry Sales Co. are 100% Americans—men to the

armed forces and food through their cooperative, as cranberries are supplied fresh,

dehydrated and canned to our armed forces and our allies all over the world.

V C f D BY
Wisconsin Cranberry Sales Company
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RESH FROM THE FIELDS By C J. H.

1ASSACHUSETTS

Vinter The winter is ending

iverage with an average tem-

kbout perature not far from

formal normal, even though

there have been a num-
er of severe cold spells. It was
)ecember alone which kept the

smperature average for the win-

2r down substantially. The bogs

1 general have come through the

'inter about normally, even
tiough it isn't the winter average

emperature on cranberry vines

rhich counts, but the extreme lows

/hich can do damage in only a few
ours. If there was not adequate

/inter coverage from either snow
r ice in the early December cold

here would have been severe win-

er kill. This December cold came
efore most bogs were under' water,

ut most were probably safely cov-

iired with snow, which would, of

ourse, prevent any injury. Some
)f these cold spells were of the

cind which the Old Timers used
tell about as causing a good deal

)f winter kill, but with modern
iowage facilities and water dam-
ige should have been at a mini-

num. No undue damage is re-

ported so far, at least.

-ast Slap The weather man
>f Winter took his last real

slap at New Eng-
and for the year with an unex-
pected March blizzard on the third

—which happened to be Wareham's
town election day—during which
there was an eight-inch snowfall,

IS recorded at the State Bog, and
louseholdei-s awoke the following

morning to find their thermom-
jters reading down to zero, with
four above recorded at the State

Pyrethrum—Growers
To Get ''Most of

What They Need"
Latest cevelopments in the ef-

forts to get a fair share of avail-

able pyrethrum to raise the

amount of cranberries the Govern-

ment is to require, are continuing

and the outlook of some pyrethrum

and extract products is bright

—

always barring the day by changes

of war. Russell Makepeace re-

ported on the situation, as is told

of in the account of the Plymouth
County cranberry club meetings

elsewhere in this issue, and an

encouraging notice dated March

22 was sent out to the New Eng-
land Cranberry Sales Company,
the Wisconsin Cranberry Sales

Company and the Growers' Cran-

berry Company from the Amer-
ican. Cranberry. Exchange... Mr.

Chaney has put in a great ceal of

effort to obtain pyrethrum for the

industry, and in this letter he

quoted from a letter from Mr. Mel-

vin Goldberg of the War Produc-

tion Board in which Mr. Goldberg

said:

"Thank you for your letter

of March 12 and wire of March
15 concerning your estimated
requirements of pyrethrum
for the protection of cran-
berries.

The information has proved
valuable and will be of help
in arranging for a release of
pyrethrum for the 1943 crop
of cranberries.

I would suggest that each
of the various districts place
orders with their regular sup-
pliers if they have not already
done so."

Further than this in the Ex-
change letter it was said that a

Continued on Page 10)

Bog. It was the coldest March
4th in the 71year history of the

Massachusetts weather bureau.

There was up to 15 inches of ice

on the ponds.

Growers However, the winter

Ready to has finally gone the

Start way of all winters

and the growers are

anxious to begin spring work and

see what they can produce for the

nation's food supply. Water, in

general, will not be let off any

earlier than usual and pi'obably the

tendency will be to hold perhaps

a few days longer, as long as is

possible in view of labor, gasoline,

etc., without cutting down the

growing season. There seems no

question but that labor will be even

tighter than last year; in fact, it

could scarcely be otherwise, but

the attitude of the growers is that

they will make out someway with

what there is left for them and

they will attempt to meet situa-

tions as they arise. The talk of

holding considerable acreage under

because of labor has about disap-

peared in view of the food short-

age and the fact that the Govern-

ment needs all of every essential

food it can get. Some bogs, be-

cause of grub infestation or for

other specific reasons, will be helo

under, but not in general, as was
being considered last fall.

Barnstable There was not

County much sanding

Spg. Sanding done on the Cape
proper during the

winter because of ice conditions

which were not favorable. It is

expected, however, there will be

considerable sanding during the

spring to compensate for this,

(Continued on Page 5)
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Developer of the McFarlin Variety

A Descent of Scot Clan Whose
Emblem Was the Cranberry

Thomas Huit McFarlin Found this Berry Growing Wild
in the "New Meadows" of Carver, Mass.—He planted

It in Carver's First Sanded Bog, About 1870

—

Was One of a Family whose Name is Notable
for Their Cranberry Skill

By CLARENCE J. HALL

Common sense will counsel there is no connection between the fact

that the cranberry has long been considered the "badge" or "emblem"

of the ancient and reputed "wild" Clan MacFarlane of the Scottish

Highlands, from which have descended the McFarlins of Carver, Massa-

chusetts, and the fact that these Carver McFarlins have been among the

most distinguished in cranberry growing—leaders since the days of

earliest cranberry cultivation in that most famous of cranberry-procuc-

ing towns. Sentimental whimsey may insist there is.

As far as any facts of connection go, there are none, whatever.

Yet there is the coincidence. The cranberry and the Scottish MacFar-

lanes, or McFarlins (the first spelling is the original spelling, the latter

a Yankee version), were associated in tradition long before any Mc-

FarMn took up cranberry culture in America.

The MacFarlane Clan occupied the Western shores of Loch Lomond
in Scotland and were reputed to be a very warlike clan, their war cry

being "Loch Sloy." The clan became a "broken clan" near the end of

the 16th century. The last descencant of the chiefs is said to have come
to America toward the end of the 18th century, leaving the clan chiefless

and landless, probably as a result of their constant warfare with larger

enemy clans.

Wi'd cranberries, a smaller,

more bitter variety than the

American cranberry of commerce

which the scientists call Vaccinium

macrocarpon, grows in northern

Europe, as is, of coure, well known.

So the Clan MacFarlane were pre-

sumably familiar with the Euro-

pean variety of the cranberry,

which in various European coun-

tries goes by various names and

is known in Asiatic Russia and

even the Japanese have a name for

it. Just how this European cran-

berry and the MacFarlanes became

associated does not seem to be

known and some attempt at re-

search has not brought the reason

for this association to light. (See

foot-note at end of article.) But

the fact that there was such an as-

sociation is borne out in various

references.

Their Bacge Was the Cranberry

In "The Clan MacFarlane," by

C. M. Little (p. 51), there is a

reference, taken in turn from Bu-

chanan's "Origin and Descent of

the Scottish Clans," (Glasgow,

1820). stating that "Their (the

Clan MacFar ane) badge, worn in

the bonnet, was the cranberry."

The "Pilgrim Clans of Scotland

(p. 91) by George Eyre-Todd, says

the badge of the MacFarlanes is

referred to as the "Cranberry

Bush." "The Scottish Tartans",

(p. 72) by Johnson, states the

badge of the MacFarlanes is the

cranberry, and this statement is

accompanied by a picture of what

is uncoubtedly a cranberry plant,

but this picture may have been

based upon a cranberry vine of

modern times. "The Clans, Septs

and Regiments of the Scottish

Highlands," (p. 401) by Frank

Adams, tabulates the badge of the

MacFarlanes as the cranberry, ac-

cording to some authorities, and

the cloudberry to others. On page

403 the Gaelic translation of tt'

badge is given as "Muileag Frai

chog," which may mean cranberi'

—the writer doesn't know.

Accordingly, whatever the assti

elation may be, the tradition <

the association between the Mai

Far'anes and the cranberry is (

wide and long standing.

The original home of the wii

American cranberry which throug

development came to be known i

the McFarlin (often called Ma
Farlane), the place of its disco^

ery, was in those same famed, pr,<

lific "New Meadows" of Sout

Carver, discussed in last month
issue of this magazine in the stoi

of Nathan F. Washburn. The M.

Farlins lived near Huckleben
Corner, not far from these "Ne
Meadows," and owned various po:

tions of these great, natural crai

berry beds. In fact, Huit McFa:

lin, born Aug. 9, 1766, granc

father of Thomas Huit McFarlii

who was the deve'oper of this vi

riety and for whom the berry

named, once owned himself a coi

siderable portion of "New Me;

cows."

Thomas Huit, born in the ol

McFarlin homestead, near Huckli

berry Corner (the homestead n

longer in existence), was probabl

the greatest of the earliest Carve

cultivators, and was one of th

first to ever truly cultivate th

cranberry in Carver. He built

bog which, with one exceptiot

may have been the first cultivate

bog in any real sense of the wor

in the modern meaning of cult:

vated cranberry bog.

He was a descendant of Purdj

or Purthe MacFarlane, the origins

MacFar ane emigrant ancesto

who settled at Hingham befor

1667, as he was married ther

July 3rd of that year. Purdy'

son, Solomon, was an origins

settler in Plympton, from whic

Carver was set apart in 172E

Just when the McFarlins in Car

ver first became particularly inter

ested in the wild cranberries the;

found growing may not perhap

be ascertained, but Sampson Mc
Farlin, who was born May 2£

1802 and died Oct. 30, 1884, am
his brother, John, have been rec

ognized as among the first to be

F«ur



ne definitely connected with the

d cranberries of Carver and

er to have probab'y cultivated

a slight extent themselves,

ey gathered for their own use

1 particularly for sale, the wild

nberries of the "New Meadows"

i the region thereabouts. They

re among those referred to as

the "old school" of Carver cran-

•ry men, interested greatly in

thering the naturally growing

ries for a profitable market and

)bably making some effort to-

rd improving the natural con-

ion of the vines toward produc-

: better crops by such methods

mowing the grass among which

I berries grew. Sampson, alone

with one of his sons, did later

ve an acre or so of cu'tivated

(To be continued)

Russell Makepeace, Arthur D. Ben-

son and Bertram Tomlinson. This

is a long roster, but it is hoped to

crowd a great deal into it. Indica-

tions are there will be record at-

tendances, and Mr. Tomlinson

urges growers to come early and

stay late and be sure to get their

money's worth of their rationed

gasoline.

WISCONSIN

Fresh from the Fields
(Continued from Page 3)

at is, in so far as labor will al

V.

ipe Bogs There is no intention

ill Not on the Cape, as far

old Over as can be ascer-

tained, to keep the

ipe bogs under water because of

e labor shortage. The individual

reage for one thing is small and

)t many growers could hold their

>gs under without losing their

itire year's production, but more

-imarily there is the urgent de-

and by our country for all the

lod, inducing cranberries, which

in be raised. The growers will

robab'y take the gamble of get-

ng the labor somehow during the

lason and when harvest time

)mes they will be out to produce

II of their crop they can.

:ape Club It has been de-

leetings cided to hold the

kpr. 5 and 7 meetings of the

Cape Cod Cran

erry Clubs on April 5th, when the

Ipper Club will meet at Cotuit,

nd on April 7th, when the Lower

lub will be held at Harwich,

'hese will be the only indoor meet-

jngs of the clubs this spring and

irill be the annual meetings, with

lection of officers. Speakers

II

cheduled are M. L. Urann, Dr. H.

Jr. Franklin, Dr. Chester Cross,

Less Winter There was very

Sanding little sanding dur-

ing the winter be-

cause the snow was too deep and

on some of the marshes no flood

was put on at all because of the

snow, dependence being placed up-

on the heavy snow to provide pro-

tection. Obviously those marshes

could do no sanding.

the bogs a rest, particularly in

view of the labor scarcity. But

this idea is now being given up

nearly 100 per cent, as the grow-

ers feel that in view of the food

shortage all the cranberries that

can be produced should be grown.

There seems to be no reason to

think the vines did not come

through the winter well, and if

normal conditions prevail there

should be a good crop. In fact,

Vernon Goldsworthy is willing

even now to predict that if normal

growing conditions prevail the

Wisconsin 1943 crop will be larger

than that of last year.

Some Let There does not seem

Off Water to be much frost in

Early the ground and the

water may be let off

earlier than usual, and plans were

made in some cases to get the

water off at the end of March or

the very first of April. Because

of the snowfall all the marshes will

have plenty of water for spring

needs unless the spring shall be

unusually dry.

Labor Will There will be little

Be Scarcer planting done this

This Season spring, as quite a

good deal was done

in 1942. In 1944 planting is ex-

pected to be even less than this

year if help continues to grow

scarcer. Most of the growers are

planning of necessity to trim their

marsh operations as much as pos-

sible. The impression is, however,

that the growers will be able to

get through the 1943 season suc-

cessfully, although the going will

be more difficult than it was last

year. The amount of help avail-

able in '42 even, will not be found

this coming season, but it is felt

the crop can be produced and har-

vested somehow.

Not to Cut A number of Wis-

Production consin growers were

by "Water of the mind last fall

Cure" to give their bogs

the "water cure,"

that is, hold the flood over to give

Winter There wasn't much

"Break-Up" activity in Wis-

Late consin in March,

although some
growers were able to get some

sand hauled out as the snow melt-

ed and settled a little. In mid-

March there was sti'l a lot of snow

left, and the spring break-up had

not come. On one night the ther-

mometer touched 21 below. There

was still considerable snow re-

maining on the ground in the lat-

ter part of March.

NEW JERSEY

Had Good The bogs will soon

Winter be coming out of

Protection the winter floods of

a winter in wTiicli

there were long periods of below

freezing weather which made ice

available for protection and sanc-

ing. While there was plenty of

below freezing weather and co'id

there was no minus 20, which

would have injured the b-ueberry

crop.

OREGON

Good The last three weeks in

Spring February and the first

Weather week in March was
wonderful spring wea-

ther. Very little frost and plenty

of warm sunshine. Cranberry

growers have taken advantage of

good weather in doing much of the

spray work themselves. Several

growers have sprayed to kill

weeds. A spray called paint thin-

ner has shown unusual promise in

(Continued on Page 16)
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BERTRAM TOMLINSON CRANBERRIES PHOTO

County Agent Is Wartime Contact
Between Government and

The Agriculturist

He Is the Man to Whom the
Cranberry Grower Goes to
Find What He May and
May Not Do — Bertram
Tomlinson of Cape Cod
Occupies Busy Spot.

By CLARENCE J. HALL

The man that every agricuUur-
ist, every cranberry grower knows
so well has become, speaking in a
local, agricultural sense, "the man
of the hour." The familiar "gar-
den variety" County Agent is the
man this is referring to.

Any individual County Agent is

one of about 2,800 in the country,
but everyone in his county who
is interested in agriculture has
come to regard the county agent
highly as a friend and counsel in

things agricultural. He always
has been a source of cultural know-
ledge and he was an interpreter
for, and representative of the Gov-
ernment's interest in farming.
Now, with war, about everything

any citizen does must be regu'ated
and these rules and regulations

Six

must be made clear to the citizen

by someone who is on the spot and
available. The County Agent now
is the man coing this. He is the
"go-between" between the agricul-
turist and the Government. He is

the small end of a funnel into
which the Government pours the
war-time "musts" and "must nots."
He is the two-way mouthpiece be-
tween the farmer and the Govern-
ment. He is the link between the
Government and farm production
and between the farm producers
and the Government.
Without the trained mind of the

County Agent to digest the Gov-
ernment regulations and pass them
along in understandable form to
agriculturists, to whom and where
would the cranberry grower be
turning for information as to what
he may do to raise his product?
The County Agent has the official

information. Every cranberry
grower realizes he doesn't know
a'l the things he is supposed to
know, all the things that he should
do and should not do, so he turns
to his County War Board for in-

formation, and it will be fo
that the County War Board
volves around the County Ag
At least that is the set-up

Barnstable and Plymouth coun
where Massachusetts cranberi
are chiefly grown. And no mat
how much cranberry growers :

others who get their living fi

the soil have leaned upon
County Agent in the past, tt

present need of the staff of his

sition and specialized training
much greater.

Bertram Tomlinson, as ev
cranberi-y grower of Ba^rnsta:

County is very much aware, is

County Agent, and Tomlinson
known we'l to Plymouth Cou)
growers, and growers of otl

states, if they do not know h
at least know of the Cape (

County Agent, who considers cr:

berry growing matters one of
most important duties and 1

come to know a great deal hims
about cranberry culture and
problems of the cranberry grow
He came to the Cape in 1!

(Cranberries, Dec. 1938) and wh
a County Agent isn't quite 1

. authority upon cranberry culti

as such specialists as Dr. Frai
lin, Char'es S. Beckwith in N
Jersey, and J. D. Crowley
Washington State who are i

search workers, one of the agen
jobs is dessiminating the knowlec
the cranberry stations deveh
He has done this and growe
know him through many other t

tivities, not the least of which w
his organization of the Cape C
cranberry clubs. Now, on top
these familiar activities the Cou
ty Agent has to disseminate w
regulations.

To say that Tomlinson as a wa
time County agent in this war
busy would be to merely make
foolish statement. With so mar
turning to the County War Boar
which functions around his offic

for advice before making the
next move there simply aren
enough hours in the day durin
this war for the County Agent.
Tomlinson is at his desk in tY

County Extension Service office i

the old red brick post-o ce built

ing on Cobb's hill, Barnstabl.
from eight or maybe nine in th

(Continued on Pairs 13)



loe T. Brown Has

Plymouth County, 56th

In Product Value

bountyAgent Interprets Regulations
and Gives Aid and Counsel —
Myriad Duties Make Him Almost
Stranger at Home These Days.

feels

So busy is Joseph T. Brown, County Ag-
nt for Plymouth County, Mass., that he

ays he is becoming a stranger to his wife,

iS he has so little time at home. The day
le furnished the following infoi-mation

bout his war work he said he hadn't had
n evening at home for the past four or

ive (but was planning to sneak in that

vening at home, by golly, if he could).

"or it seems that all the war jobs of a

jounty Agent, as outlined by Mr. Tomlin-

on, apply equally to Mr. Brown, and in

act he seemed to think of a few little

luties that the former failed to mention.

But between the two of them it is cer-

ain that a County Agent in time of total

var, 1943, is one of the most vital and
lard-pressed soldiers on the home front.

Like Mr. Tomlinson, Joe Brown knows
;here is a really tough problem this season

;o get enough food produced so that there

will be no actual hunger. He, too, as does

Mr. Tomlinson and many others,

real pinch can only be averted by
getting down to business on the

food line, and as for Plymouth
County in particular, he is forced

to belive it will "be lucky if this

year the county is able to hold its

own."

He believes there will be perhaps

ten per cent less milk produced

there, a gefteral loss in all dairy

products, a loss in market garden

products, but that there will prob-

ably be an increase in poultry

products. Plymouth County is

more in the industrial area than

Barnstable. As for cranberries,

specifically, as a crop, he says the

same as Mr. Tomlinson—"too early

yet to make a guess." But he

ioes point out that Plymouth
County has just produced two very

large crops successive'y, and that

iny cranberry man may take that

fact for what it is worth.

Plymouth County is one of the

first one hundred counties in the

country in value of its agricultur-

il products, 56th in fact. Aroos-

CRANBERRIE5 PHOTO

J. T. BROWN

tock County, way down in Maine,

with its potatoes, is first in New
England. The farm value of Ply-

mouth County is about nine and a

half million dollars. There are

4,850 farms shown by the last cen-

sus of which about 2,500 are com-
mercial farms. It is the cranberry

crop which puts Plymouth County
up among the first 100 agricultur-

al counties in the Union. Ply-

mouth has about 450,000 laying-

hens and annually yields about

6,750,000 dozen eggs; has one and
one-half million broilers and roast-

ing chickens; has 8,600 milch cows
and about 2,500 acres of market
garden crops, and there are its

9,500 acres of fine cranberry bogs.

As in Barnstable County, the

County War Board rotates around
the County Agent, Joe Brown. Its

chairman is Clifford A. Carlson of

West Bridgewater, who is not a
cranberry grower. However, on
the County Farm Transportation

Committee is George E. Short,

cranberry grower of Island Creek,

and the alternates are A. D. Ben-
son, general manager of the New
England Cranberry Sales Com-
pany, and H. Gordon Mann, vice

president of Cranberry Canners,
Inc.

In the Plymouth County Ex-
tension Service at Brockton there

are six agents and two clerks un-
der Mr. Brown, including Associ-

ate Agent J. Richard Beattie, who
has now become well known to

Plymouth County cranberry grow-
ers.

Joe Brown has of late been dele-

gating more of his cranberry ac-

tivities to Beattie, as it is the plan

to have the latter take over more
of the actual detail cranberry work,

while Brown devotes more of his

time to over-all supervision and
especially to livestock work. Mr.
Brown is well trained for the lat-

(Continued on Page 10)
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SPRING IS HERE —
DIG IN FOR VICTORY!!

Spring! Time to dig in and hold fast, literally and fig-

uratively speaking. In the broad sense of the term, cran-
berry growers as agriculturists will "dig in" to the soil—the
soil the produce of which is now become so vital to the victory
which is promised by events, but is not yet achieved.

The cranberry growers, along with other good Amer-
icans, have held fast. A tough, dreary winter is over, but
the clouds of war are thickening overhead, and the march
from this point on will be harder.

Now is the time on the home front to dig in, hold fast, while our armed forces ar^

engaging in the battles of 1943. The cranberry grower will produce as much as he pos
sibly can of cranberries and will add something, at least, to the general food productioi
in other commodities.

This is the eleventh of a series of war-time messages sponsored by the following publi<

spirited firms and individuals:

CoMey-Cranberry Co.

17 Court St.

Plymouth, Mass.

National Bank of

Wareham

Wareham, Mass.

BUY
UNITED STATES

BONDSAND
STAMPS

Fuller-Hammond Co.

Onset, Mass.

ROBT. C. HAMMOND

Acushnet Saw Mills Co.

New Bedford, Mass.

GOOD WOOD BOXES
Est. 1865

Hayden Cranberry

Separator Mfg. Co.

Wareham, Mass.

H. R. BAILEY CO.

South Carver, Mass.

ELLIS D. ATWOOD

South Carver, Mass.

A. D. MAKEPEACE CO.

Wareham, Mass.

CRANBERRIES
The National Cranberry

Magazine

Wareham Mass.

Federal

So. (
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\GRICULTURAL CURTAIN RISING ON
ACT II, WORLD WAR II

rHIS month, in general, the waters of

the winter flood will go gurgling
lown the stream, setting the stage for the
econd act of "Cranberry Growing in

Vorld War II." And, as in most dramas,
he introductory part of the play is over
ind the more serious business is at hand.
?he action in this second act will be more
ntense and will require even more stamina.

From all the cranberry districts comes
vord that the labor situation will be more
ritical than last year, bad as that was.
)articularly in a few definite localities.

Equipment won't be any more plentiful,

nsecticides and fertilizers are controlled.

But we have yet to hear any real com-
)laining on the part of the average cran-
lerry grower. Some grousing, sure, but
lirected almost entirely at what seems to

)e, if not senseless, at least very nerve-
vrecking Government restrictions and red
ape. No really fundamental complaints
nd none that the lot of the cranberry
rrower is unduly hard in comparison with
he burdens we must all carry in time of

otal war. What complaint there is is

igainst petty irritations and methods.
Concerning the broad scope of the

•.ranberry business, we feel, there should
lot be too much and there is not much
•eason for complaint. In fact, we believe
he average cranberry grower is on the
•.heerful side concerning the future of
;ranberry growing in the glorious daj^

vhen the war will be over. It does not
)ay to be over cheerful, of course, but the
;ranberry industry has stood up well in

;omparison during the years of depression
md is now meeting all stresses and strains

)f war in good shape.
Production last year was the second

lighest on record, cranberry prices were
n the main satisfactory, marketing was
ine. This year Uncle Sam has just got to

lave more food than ever before. There
vas talk last fall of perhaps holding under
onsiderable bog acreage to give the bogs
I rest and to meet labor and material
hortages. Now that the call has gone out
or more food, most of this talk has been
•eversed. The growers are going to pro-
luce all that nature, labor and materials
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will permit. A bumper crop, on top of
the recent big crops, seems practically out
of the question, such being the nature of

the cranberry vine, but logic would say
there should be a pretty good production
if the unpredictable weather factor is fav-
orable. As for such acreage as must be
held under this year, because individual
bog problems make it imperative, this

acreage should produce more abundantly
next year, when—if the war is still on

—

food will be just as imperative.
If there is a little stage fright on the

part of growers as the curtain on the sec-

ond act rises, let his thoughts roam back
over the last five or ten years of cranberry
growing and see if he isn't of the mind
that the cranberry business as now organ-
ized is pretty basically sound.

Nine
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Blue-plate dinners a la Lend-Lease. From five tiny cellophane-wrapped squares
of compressed dehydrated food exactly like those in the fores2:round—left to right

they are Bortsch (Russian soup), meat loaf, mashed potatoes, cranberries and carrots

—came the generous meal for two people which the young lady is serving. She
even has seconds on cranberry sauce still in the serving bowl. Compression saves
35 to 75 per cent in space in transportation by ship, truck or rail, as compared with
ordinary dehydrated food. Packaging in cellophane, worked out by the DuPont
Company, saves many tons of tin and steel, otherwise needed for cans but now re-

leased for vital war uses, and protects the food against moisture, germs and dust.

The Lend-Lease Administration, at whose anniversary luncheon was shown, is be-

ginning to ship the new "nutritional ammunition" abroad.

DEHYDRATED CRANBERRIES
ON WASHINGTON MENU
Dehydrated cranberries were on

the list of a completely dehydrat-

ed food luncheon held on the second

anniversary of the enactment of

the Lend-Lease act on March 11

at the Hotel Statler at Washing-

ton, at which the toastmaster was
Edward R. Stettinius, Jr., and the

ambassador of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republic, the British Am-
bassator, and the Chinese Minister

for Foreign Affairs were speakers.

Among the guests were repre-

sentatives of the cranberry indus-

try, John C. Makepeace and Rus-

sell Makepeace of the A. D. Make-
peace Co., which prepared the de-

hydrated cranberries, and H. Gor-

don Mann, vice president of Cran-

berry Canners, Inc. The Misses

Mary Gaffney and Madalene Proc-

tor of the Makepeace company al-

so went to Washington to assist in

preparing the cranberries.

The menu consisted of puree of

soup, meat loaf with sauce, cran-

berries, mashed potatoes, carrots

Ten

and cabbage, beet salad, field ra-

tion biscuit margarine, egg cus-

tard, cheese and milk. The total

weight of the luncheon was 278

pounds, as compared to a weight

of 1850 pounds for the same foods

not dehydrated.

The menu spoke of the cran-

berries as "Prepared from dehy-

drated whole cranberries, with a

weight and bulk saving of 90 per

cent. Our armed forces are using

this product abroad."

Joe T. Brown
(Continued from Page 7)

ter, and he is in partnership with

his father in a big dairy and poul-

try farm at Deerfield, New Hamp-
shire. He was born there (Cran-

berries, March, 1940). They have

about 30 head of dairy cattle and

1,200 hens, and these days Joe is

much more of a partner in an ad-

visoi'y capacity than any other, as

he doesn't find it possible to get

up to New Hampshire even for

flying visit, too often.

Lately in Plymouth County M:

Brown has been instrumental 1

setting up Food Production an

Preservation Committees in eac

town, the purpose of which is t

find ways of ensuring the utmos

in food production. Town commi
tee meetings have been held wit

the public invited to attend, an

in some towns there have alread

been mass meetings to conside

food. He is assisted in his Vi<

tory food production program h

the Home Demonstration Agei

Mrs. Doris M. Loomer (and ht

asisstant, M. Dorcas Mason) ar

Robert B. Ewing, who is in charg

of the 4-H clubs and who unt

recently had an assistant until h(

enrollment in the W. A. A. C. S.

If food will win the war, ar

hard, conscientious work will pn

duce more cranberries and oth(

food, the two Massachusetts crai

berry-growing counties have tw

County Agents who are going al

out to win, as doubtless Count

Agents are throughout the Ian.

This is chiefly self-imposed we

work, a part of the job millions <

us must take part in this seaso!

in part or full-time effort, effoi

to swell food production to the u

most.

Pythrum—Growers
(Continued from Page 3)

telephone conversation with M
Goldberg as to whether or not an

pyrethrum had been released a

yet for the use of cranberry grov

ers brought the response that

had not, but that he said he coul

assure the cran'berry growei

they will certainly get at least tV

"most of what they need."

Further inquiry showed that M
Goldberg could not give out tt

release date as yet, and that

would be helpful if the Exchang

could advise him the approximai

date on which the growers woul

need pyrethrum supplies. A'

cordingly the Exchange has asks

the member companies to give ii

formation at once as to aboi

when the growers in the varioi

districts shou'.d have the suppli*

on hand, so that the informatic

may be passed along promptly i

Mr. Goldberg.



Big Attendance At Plymouth County
Club Meetings Show Keen Interest

In Producing A Large Wartime Crop

Tt was necessary to roll out a little extra food (Roodness knows
where they got it) and to roll out extra chairs to accommodate the
crowd cf growers at both the meetings of the Southeastern Massachu-
setts Cranberry Club at Rochester Grange hall. March 23. and at Odd
Fellows ha 1 at Kingston, March 25. Gas is mighty short on the East
Coast, but the growers managed to get there and" were amply repaid
by very informative sessions. There was a well-rounded program, and
the final part of both meetings were given over to a panel discssion.
Incidentally, the reputation of County Agent Brown as a meteorologist
which had been disparaged because of picking some bad nights for recent
meetings went back to par, as the weather was satisfactory.

County Agent Brown and his associate, J. Richard Beattie, with
Frank Crandon, presiient of the Southeastern, and George E. Short,
president of the South Shore, planned the meetings carefully to make
best use of the opportunity of the gathering of growers, and "the latter
when they went away, obviously felt their precious gas hadn't been
wasted.

Dr. Chester E. Cross, of the Ex-
periment Station, spoke upon con-
trol measures for weeds in this
joming- war season, and said that
certain "short-cuts" in the pro-
gram cou'd be effectec by the use
3f chemicals in view of labor scar-
city. He mentioned seven princi-
Dal chemicals which would be avail-
able: iron sulphate, very plenti-
ful; ferric sulphate, available;
copper sulphate, sufficient; Para-
iichlorobenzene, available, and he
particular'y urged its use upon
poison ivy; sodium arsenite, suf-
ncient, and said this could be used
:o kill weeds around bogs in place
3f mowing labor, if animals were
«pt away from the sprayed areas;
sodium arsenate, available; salt,
available. He spoke at some length
jpon the important kerosene, say-
ng the situation here was "uncer-
tain, problematical, and unsafe."
The factor of unsafeness, he ex-
plained, was due to the fact that
ome kerosenes, because of the
>var, had been pooled, and it had
3een lefinitely proven that certain
Drands were decided'y toxic to
cranberry vines, and this meant
;hat in using kerosene which may
lave been pooled the grower was
•unning the risk of damaging his
nnes severely. He ad\ised the
growers, even if they could get
cerosene, to use it very gingerly.

One point of Dr. Cross's talk
s^hich was especially interesting
.0 the growers was his explana-
ion that copper sulphate was be-
ng experimented with in a new
nethod of killing off spring bog
^cum. This was by liberally scat-
ering the crystals upon the win-
er ice just before it meltel. This
lad been tried out this spring and
ipparently promised very satis-
actory results and was much eas-
er than former methods, such as
ragging a bag filled with copper
ulphate through the water just

before the winter flood was drawn.
Russell Makepeace, A. D. Make-

peace Company, spoke on "The
Status of the Insecticide Situa-
tion." Of pyrethrum he said he
still coull only say as far as cer-
tainty went, it was still "anybody's
guess." However, it seemed, he
said, as if there would be a suitable
supply, and that cranberries were
on the list of agricultural products
and that the problems of the cran-
berry growers were knowTi and
understood in Washington and
that the officials want to help the
industry if they can. Once again
he urged growers to get py-
rthrum now if they can and then
it would be in their screenhouses.
The amount being talked of =s

135,000 pounds, he said, and he
felt sure if the growers get it

there will be no cut in this amount.
At the Kingston meeting he said
that a telegram as of the day be-
fore (March 24) from W. P. B.
said that 70 per cent of the amount
requested would be granted. Im-
pregnated dusts would also be
available to some extent, he said.

Chester Vose of Marion, chair-
man of the frost committee, said
there would be no change in the
frost signal system from last year,
as far as is kno-mi; that the tele-
phone reports would be given out
in the same manner. He said the
names of those desiring the ser-
vice must be given in without de-
lay, and the names should be in the
hands of those who distributed the
warning in various areas by April
20th. He urged growers not to
call up the distributors at all hours
of the day and night to ask if a
warning had been given out, but
to be near their telephones at the
time the warnings were given and
get them in that way, not annoy-
ing the distributor by calling at all
hours.

Ruel Gibbs of Wareham, presi-

dent of the New England Sales
Company and cf the American
Cranbei'ry Exchange, was present
at both meetings, and said the Ex-
change had probably had its most
successful year ever last season,
and saw no reason why the grow-
ers could not have another good
year again. He said good recent
seasons were cue to the two fine

cooperatives, the Exchange and
Cranberry Canners.

M. L. Urann also spoke at
both meetings. He said that the
cranberry industry was regarded
in a most favorable and really very
high regard by Washington in

general and that the growers
should continue to merit this spec-

ial favor. He urged whole-hearted
volunteer cooperation with the
Government in filling its need for
cranberries, which it was still ex-
pected would be approximately
half the crop, whatever its size

may be. "Cranberries are food and
cranberries will he'p win the
war," he said. "Give the Govern-
ment all the cranberries it wants.
Winning the war must be our first

and only consideration."

The panel discussion followed,
the panel at Rochester consisting
of Dr. H. J. Franklin, Ruel Giobs,
Eniil St. Jacques, Dr. Cross, Mr.
Urann and Mr. Vose. This was
directed by County Agent Brown.
The panel at Kingston was in

charge of Associate County Agent
J. Richard Beattie. Many perti-

nent questions were asked. One of
Dr. Franklin at the Rochester
meeting was "How has the past
winter been as regards the coming
crop and what are frost prospects
this spring?" Dr. Frank'in re-
plied that for a general answer he
thought a large berry should not
be looked for this year, and it was
big berries which greatly helped
to make such a big crop last fall.

As for frost, he gave a reply which
did not worry the growers too
much.

Mr. St. Jacques said that it has
worked out now in regard to
equipment that about half will
be availab'e by Government
allocation—if sufficient material
can be obtained in time by the
manufacturer. He said that large
pumps were definitely out and
that wheelbarrows would be plen-
tiful, but that rubber tires were
definitely out of production for the
duration for any purpose whatso-
ever, except for the direct handling
of ammunition. Scoops, of course,
would be available, the only critical
material involved being the little

galvanized iron on the back. In
general the situation in regard to
repairs was favorab'e, but for new
machinery, not so favorable.
The question of price ceilings

(Rochester meeting) was asked
about. Mr. Gibbs replied that he
felt certain there would be a price

Elevea



ceiling fixed in view of the Dig
prospective Government orders.

Mr. Urann said he agreed. But
he said he hoped it might be
worked out so that a profit margin
for retailers who sold cranberries
could be set by Government de-
cree I'ather than a ceiling UDon the
price at which the grower could
sell. This would holt the price
down to the consumer, he ex-
plained, but would place the cran-
berry grower in the a'most unique
situation of not having his selling
price directly set by Government
decree. He said he felt if this

could be worked out, and he had
hopes it might, it would be a great
feather in the cap of the cranberry
grower.

Dr. Franklin volunteered some
extremely interesting unscheduled
remarks upon two main factors of
crop estimating. These were the
amount of sunshine in the summer
upon the crop of the year after
and the amount of rainfall in the
fall and spring. If there was a
minimum of 1600 hours of sun-
shine from April to September in-

clusive this was one favorable
sign of a large crop the fo'lowing
year. If there was a sufficient

winter supply in October and No-
vember, particularly in October,
and abundant spring rainfall in
February and March or April, but
especially March, that was the
other good basic sign. These com-
bined amounts of rainfall should
be not less than 20 inches. How-
ever, he said, there were of course
a number of other factors which
entered into the situation to offset
somewhat the sunshine-rainfall
factor.

In regard to this particular com-
ing crop, the rainfall situation was
not quite yet decided and was in
fact a little critical concerning
spring rain at the time he spoke.
Last fall's rain was satisfactory.
As for sunshine last summer he
said the total recorded at Boston
which coverec the cranberry area
was the lowest on record with a
single exception. Therefore, based
on the sunshine-rainfall factor
alone, with one deficient and the
other not yet quite determinable,
it might be an average crop or less
would be looked for.

A specia' fibre cranberry ship-
ping box was exhibited at Roch-
ester by John J. Maher of Bedford
street, Lakeville, who saic he could
supply this fibre box at a cost
"which would be lower than wood-
en boxes, and available in any de-
sired quantity."

Joe Brown closed the Rochester
meeting with a serious plea to the
growers to produce other crops
than cranberries for their own con-
sumption and for sale if possible,
as the food situation is not being
painted any darker than it actually
is.

Twelve

Cranberry Canners Proposes

"CAP" Plan to Provide For

Government Cranberry Requirements

An industry-wide "Cranberry
Army Pool" is being organized by
Cranberry Canners, Inc., a pro-

gram c'esigned to give every grow-
er in the country a chance to sup-

ply some of his crop to answer to

the Government's call for 300,000
barrels of processed cranberries
from the coming crop. At the

same time the plan is invented
to assure the Government that the
entire cranberry industry is ready
to turn the cesired proportion of

the crop over to the Government.

To permit those who are not
members of Cranberry Growers to

participate, as by the boy-laws of
Cranberry Canners only berries
from members may be accepted by
CranbeiTy Canners, those who do
not wish to become permanent
members of Cranberry Canners
may sign a contract "for the du-
ration." The proposal is to have
members, both permanent and
those "for the duration," pledge 50
per cent of their crop to the war
pool, and invited to pledge an ad-
ditional ten per cent to provide at
least a sma'l supply of Ocean
Spray cranberry sauce for civilian

trade.

Every grower who pledges a part
of his crop for war needs under
this plan is to be given a "pledge
pin" with the inscription "CAP;
Cranberry Army Pool," a car
sticker, and a sign post for his
bog.

The United States Department
of Agriculture has in times past
pointed to the cranberry industry
as being outstanding in its coop-
erative spirit, and now this plan
is to show that the cranberry in-

dustry is a united agricultural in-

dustry, voluntarily backing up the

Government in its wartime need
for food.

Cranberry Canners, after get-

ting a concensus of opinion, has
made a rough estimate that the

crop this year may be about 600,000
barrels, and has mentioned as pos-

sibly a fair distribution of this

crop 300,000 barrels canned and de-

hydrated for the Government
(which is a definite Government
order placed with Cranberry Can-
ners, Inc.), 100,000 barrels to be
canned for civilian trade and 200,-

OCO barres to be sold fresh.

If the crop is more than 600,000
barrels Cranberry Canners says
the Government probably will in-

crease its order for processed cran-

berries, since the original intent of

the Government was announced as

for 585,000 barrels. If the Gov-
ernment should not increase its or-

der in case the crop is larger.

Cranberry Canners announces it

will try to keep its civilian pack
down to 1,000,000 cases or 100,000
barrels to provide more berries for

the fresh fruit market.
With such large Government

orders, which, of course, have pri-

ority, and probably only an aver-

age crop, an expected good civilian

demand for cranberries, both fresh

and processed, the distribution of

the 1943 crop is presenting a defi-

nite problem to the cranberry in-

dustry which must bear in mind
the resumption of a normal market
after the war. To insure voun-
tary compliance with Government
orders and to aid in orderly distri-

bution Cranberry Canners has an
nounced its "CAP" plan.

I

A nominating committee of Rus-
sell Makepeace, Chester Vose and
George Cowen was appointed by
Mr. Crandon to report at the next
meeting, which will not be he'd
until some time in July, and in

connection with this vote there was
reference to a possible clambake
at the time.
At the Kingston meeting Arthur

D. Benson, general manager of the
New England Cranberry Sales
company, spoke at length upon the
box situation, saying that he had
18 different types of pasteboard
under consideration and experi-
ment, in case sufficient wooden
boxes would not be forthcoming
this fall. None, however, he said,

had proven as satisfactory as wood
so far, for one reason or another.

A few cranberries were shipped in

pasteboard boxes 'ast fall at the

request of the War Production
Board to try out their suitability

for cranberry shipping containers

and none reached their destination

with satisfaction to the consignee
all of whom had been told the ber-

ries were being shipped to them
experimentally. The prospect foi

boxes in Massachusetts now wat
that the quantity seemed fairlj

adequate, he said, but there coulc

very easily turn out to be a short-

Ege yet, in which case some sorl

of pasteboard or substitute bo?
might have to be used.
He spoke of crop prospects foi

fresh fruit this coming season anc
said indicated oi'ders now woulc
assure the disposal of more thai

ip

iOI



ist year's crop, and that a few
3rries which had been held over

ild in February for §6.00 a

aarter.

Ernest Hayes, assistant admin-
trator of the Triple A office at

rockton, spoke, saying his office

jped it could be of service to the
rowers in straightening out the
lany snarls as they developed.
Mr. Twombly, of the Frost
isecticide Co. of Abington, also

ad a brief talk for the growers.
The Kingston meeting was pre-
ded over by President George E.
hort of Island Creek, who opened
with a very pertinent and mov-
g talk in regard to the war and
anberry growing. He was as-

sted by Associate Agent Beattie,

:r. Brown not being present. A
licken pie supper was served by
le Rebekah lodge, and the Roch-
iter supper, which was especially
juntiful, by the ladies of the
range.

tumors of
Hcking Machines
tevived by War

A perfect, or reasonably perfect

anberry-picking machine has

sen a dream of growers since al-

ost the very first days of cran-

arry growing, and the labor

lortage of the last war brought

)rth the Turvo-Matthewson pow-
" picker, which is still used con-

cerably by a few growers who
Dught this big machine. The far

reater acute labor shortage of the

resent war is bringing rumors of

icking machines in the process of

iivention.

There are hazy rumors of at

Bast three which are being thought

f, or worked upon in Massachu-
Btts, and one machine is reported

'ell along. A machine is said to

e developed in Wisconsin and an

xperimental model is about

jady. For some time, it is under-

tood, one or two have been ex-

erimenting with the idea of a suc-

lon picking machine on the "West

oast.

We don't know any more than

lis about prospective picking ma-
hines as yet, but if a machine
'hich will pick economically and

'ithout undue damage to vines

r bog does develop out of World
''ar II, it would be an invention

orn of war which has long been
esired in the cranberry industry.

County Agent
(Continued from Page 6)

morning until five or six in the

afternoon, and then quite often

comes back for a little evening

work until eleven or so. If he

isn't there he is somewhere out in

the field, driving around in his

well-known "Ivory Chariot," or at

some meeting or other.

Secretary of County War Board

United States Secretary of Ag-

riculture Claude R. Wickard has

decreed that the chairman of the

County "Triple A" shall be chair-

man of the county war boards.

In Barnstable County this is David

Crowell of Sandwich, who, among
other things, grows cranberries.

He is also the chairman of the

Farm Machinery Rationing Com-

mittee. In Barnstable County the

chairman of the Farm Transporta-

tion Committee is Lawrence White

of Falmouth, and of the Regional

Agricultural Credit Corporation,

which is a loan service. Bertram

Tomlinson is secretary of the

board, in practice, executive secre-

tary. It is no secret that an ex-

ecutive secretary is usually the

hardest-working member of a body.

He is the man who is on the job

at all times and the man who keeps

the wheels going round.

Maybe you, as a cranberry

grower, think you have seen quite

a lot of Government regulations.

Well, County Agent Tomlinson

has a standard-sized filing cabinet,

with one drawer completely filled

with war regulations pertaining

to agriculture and another one

that will be full before long,

thank you. Government regula-

tions have a way of growing and

of being revised and amended to

meet changing conditions. It is

one of the duties of the County

Agent to become pretty familiar

with all these regulations, know
what they say in substance, and

have them all filed and kept up to

date. This in itself is no slight

task. They must be ready so that

any question any agriculturist asks

may be answered and answered

authoritatively. How would the

average agriculturist in a county

know what he can and cannot do

without this interpretation of the

regulations being available at the

office of the County Extension Ser-

vice? He couldn't. He would be

even more hopelessly at sea than

he often feels now.

Barnstable County is one of two

counties (the other being Norfolk)

in Massachusetts, which has no

separate Triple A office. In Barn-

stable all the appeals when the

agriculturist feels he must have

more gas than he is allowed come

to the office of Mr. Tomlinson, who
is secretary of the Farm Trans-

portation Committee (serving also

Dukes and Nantucket counties).

There each case is considered on

its own merits, the complicated

forms filled out for the farmer who
may be a cranberry grower, a de-

cision reached as to whether more
liberal rations should be allowed,

and this recommendation sent to

the Boston Office of Defense

Transportation. Usually in the

case of Barnstable County recom-

mendations these are accepted.

This is a job for accountant and

lawyer in itself.

It is not only farm truck owners

that are in difficulties who come

to Mr. Tomlinson's office. So does

about everybody in Barnstable

County who have transportation

problems which come under O. D. T.

He has handled appeals for taxi

men and for operators of school

buses and for owners of commer-

cial trucks, to mention only a few.

"A Time to Give Service"

"The Extension Service office is

maintained at public expense," Mr.

Tomlinson explains. "I feel it is

up to me to give the public service

even though it has no connection

with agriculture. This is a time

of national emergency. It is a

time to help out in every way pos-

sible. Nobody has told me to do

this work. Nobody has told me
not to. So, I'm doing it."

That remark shows how the

County Agent regards his position

as one to give the utmost sei'vice

to America in war time. The Ag-
ent and his office is giving a ser-

vice which somebody or some office

had to be prepared to give. Some-
body had to be the contact between

the agriculturist and the Govern-

ment. The Barnstable County Ex-
tension Service usually has four

on its staff; the staff now consists

Thirteen



of three, but instead of two clerks

there are three. This office is the

clearing -house for a variety of

war-time work.

Mr. Tomlinson is frequently

called upon to determine if a man
should be drafted because of his

agricultural status. The office in-

vestigates, assembles facts, and
makes a recommendation to which-
ever of the four Cape Selective

Service Boards is concerned, the
one at Falmouth, Barnstable, Nan-
tucket, or Vineyard Haven. His
recommendations are given to the
War Board and interpretations of
the status of the man is usually
accepted by the draft board.

The County Agent, at least in

Massachusetts, is paid by the coun-
ty (the largest part), by the State
through the Extension Service,
Massachusetts State College, and
by the Federal government through
the Department of Agriculture.
That makes him about everybody's
sei-vant from the agricultural
viewpoint.

So the Agent does his two-way
job of getting farmer information
to the Government and of getting
Government information to the
farmer. He has various ways of
getting this information ouf>—
through the mailing list he has
built up, through meetings,
through personal contact, through
newspapers and periodicals. Mr.
Tomlinson makes consistent use of
radio.

Tomlinson on Air Every Week
For about two years now, every

Monday morning he broadcasts at
11:45 for fifteen minutes, talking
from the Cape Cod station WOCB
at South Yarmouth, which oper-
ates at 1240 kilocycles. This is an
independent station and Mr. Tom-
linson's farm program is put on
without charge, as part of its re-
quired educational and public ser-
vice time. The talks may be heard
over all of Barnstable County, the
Island counties (Nantucket and
Dukes), and most of Plymouth and
Bristol counties, and have been
heard much farther. In fact, the
station's range carries Mr. Tom-
linson's voice over nearly all of the
Southeastern Massachusetts cran-
berry-growing region.

Not all—probably not as many

Fourteen

as should—of the Massachusetts

growers regularly listen in on Mr.

Tomlinson's farm broadcasts. Not
all of these talks naturally deal

primarily with cranberry growing,

although some of them have, but

they all do contain information

useful to everyone who has any-

thing to do with agriculture. For
instance, his talk upon "Tire Re-
strictions" was of timely interest

to all, and others which have dealt

with priorities and various restric-

tions. Maybe this is a tip to cran-

berry growers of Southeastern

Massachusetts that they are miss-

ing a wartime service which would
cost nothing except the expense of

operation of their radio.

The preparation of these fifteen

minute broadcasts takes no little

research and stucy, and requires

about five finely typed sheets each .

week. And they have to be accur-

ate and authoritative.

Since the problem of food pro-

duction has now become just about

the A-1 problem of the country,

the County Agent just naturally

became the pivot for the food pro-

duction programs. The battle for

food for this year is just now be-

ginning. That it is recognized as-

important is the fact that news
about food is now first page news
in every newspaper office.

The census of 1940 showed that

there were 1422 farms in Barn-
stab'e County (which comprises
all Cape Cod proper), the farms
and buildings valued at 88,105,937.

The population of the county is

about 45,000 at the moment.
It now becomes one of the pri-

mary duties of Mr. Tomlinson to

get the greatest food production
possible from his county. The
Secretary of Agriculture has said

that more food must be produced
than was raised last year, which
brought the all-time record. Any-
body who reads and listens to the

radio must be aware that accom-
plishment of this feat is, to put it

mildly, highly problematical. Yet
if the goal of production cannot
be reached the necessity remains
to produce all that can possibly be
raised.

The Bai-nstable County Exten-
sion service will be concerned with
both the home "Victory Garden"

program and commercial fruit ai

vegetable growing, the former b

ing under the direct supervision

Mary G. Flint, Home Demonstr
tion Agent, who is working direc

ly to home gardeners through tl

War Economics Service of Civ
ian Defense. The estimate is mai

that there will be no less th<

10,000 home gardens on the Ca;

this year. This means—figurii

about three and a half persons

a family—that there will be

garden for nearly every famil

taking the Cape as a whole.

Hopes for Higher County Fo«

Production

While Miss Flint, under the ge

eral supervision of Mr. Tomlinso

will have charge of home garde

ing, we will have the responsibili

of getting the greatest possib

production from the commerci

growers. Fortnately, in the ca

of Barnstable County, Mr. Tomli

son feels there can be an increa

in production as a whole, with t

probable exception of the Ca;

strawberries. These strawberrie

chiefly from the famed Falmou
area, may fall off as much as I

per cent, due chiefly to lack of 1

bor. He expects a slight increa

in vegetables, poultry and poult:

products, with dairy products ju

about holding their own. He isr

sticking his chin out this early

the season with any predicti<

about the cranberry crop, but 1

is inclined to think that with g0(

growing conditions the cranben

yield will be higher than last yea

last fall's Cape proper productii

having fallen off sharply from tl

high peak of 1941.

The County Agent has long h

his place in the scheme of thinj

agricultural in this Democrac
We have known him as an inte

preter and salesman of the Go
ernment's concern in agricultur

as a fountain of technical knov

ledge, as an organizer of sue

worthwhile projects as cranben
clubs. Now in this war, the tota

ity of which is closing in upon i

more and more each day, the fii

ure of the County Agent is bulkir

much larger. There is no go
braid on his street clothes and r

"E" for excellence flies over tl

Extension Service office (any moi



FOR THE DURATION

It is essential that Pyrethrum be conserved as far as

possible.

Our armed forces throughout the world will require

most of the available supply for the control of di-

sease-carrying insects. The balance is being rigidly

controlled and allocated to essential agricultural

needs by the War Production Board.

Fortunately, the use of Stimtox A conserves Pyreth-

rum by affording greater effectiveness of the pyreth-

rins. We urge, however, that it be used judiciously

and only when necessary to insure the crop.

John Powell & Co., Inc.

114 East 32nd Street New York, N. Y.

Chicago San Francisco Boston Pittsburgh Philadelphia



HUBBARD
FERTILIZERS — INSECTICIDES

DUSTERS
Pyrocide — Kyrocide Dusts

Complete Line Fertilizers

Hubbard and Red H Brands

MANUEL A. SOUZA. General Agent

East Falmouth, Mass. - 'Phone Falmouth 1563

THE ROGERS & HUBBARD COMPANY
PORTLAND, CONNECTICUT

Established in 1878

than it does over farm or cranberry

bog), but he is now a vital part

on the assembly line of food pro-

duction. Your familiar friend, the

County Agent, has become your
agricultural "Man of the Hour."

Fresh from the Fields
(Continued from Page 5)

killing both types of dandelion as

well as all grasses and loosestrife.

Labor Costs Work is progress-

Way Up ing on the plant at

Coquille, getting

ready for members of Cranberry
Canners, Inc. to can their berries

next fall. Bandon members ex-

pect to do more water-iaking and
send their berries direct to the

cannery. The labor situation 's

rather critical. High school boys

are being paid 90 cents an hour

to work at the mills after .school.

Wages are entire'y out of line

with the ability of the growers to

pay such high prices. Water rak-

ing will help to solve the growers'

problems. It is believed that the

cannery coming to Coquille at this

time will be a big factor m keeping

the industry on its feet and in en-

couraging new plantings in spite

of war conditions.

plans to return in August and pc

sonally supervise the work of t

Cape Blanco Company. He w
send M. S. Anderson to act as ma
ager for the Coquille plant a:

supervise the canning work.

the meantime Arthur Randall w
be in charge of the reconditionii

of the building. Membership
Cranberry Canners, Inc., in t!

Bandon section has increased fro

6 to 16 in the past year.

Canners
Membership
Increasing

Coast

Mr. Urann is very

enthusiastic con-

cerning the fu-

ture of the West
cranberry industry. He

Cultivated Blueberry Plants
FOR SALE

Plants from one to five years old

All improved varieties. Further particulars

Mrs. Mabelle H. Kelley

Tyler Avenue, East Wareham, Mass. Telephone Wareham 112-1

Fire Destroys Fire destroy^

Home of the home of W
Grower and Mrs. Eldi

Langlois at tl

cranberry bog east of Bandon Su

day afternoon, March 21. Tl

Langlois were at the home of

neighbor when smoke was set

coming from the eaves, and rus^

ing back they found the interii

ablaze. The Bandon fire depar

ment was unable to save the

home. The loss was partially co

ered by insurance, and Mr. ar

Mrs. Langlois will rebuild.

9ixt«eB



Cranberry Growers:

Join the C A P's
(Cranberry

Army Pool)

Your Government has asked for 50% of the cranberry crop in

canned and dehydrated form. Will you pledge your share to fill this

Government order?

A national Cranberry Army Pool is now being organized to enable

every cranberry grower to supply cranberries for the U. S. Army. We
growers cannot shoulder a gun or make munitions, but we can produce

food. We cannot be Army captains at the front, but we can be cran-

berry CAP'S behind the lines.

A detailed plan of the Cranberry Army Pool is being mailed to all

cranberry growers, explaining how every grower, whether he is a mem-

ber of Cranberry Canners, Inc., or not, can share in supplying the Gov-

ernment's needs.

Napoleon said, "An army fights on its stomach." Your Army

needs health-giving cranberries. Give your share.

HELP YOUR ARMY LICK THE JAPS

BE A PATRIOT; JOIN THE C A P's

CRANBERRY CANNERS, Inc.

The Growers' Cooperative Canning Company

Hanson and Onset, Mass. New Egypt, N. J. No. Chicago, 111.

Markham, Wash. Coquille, Oregon



y^e're hatching

i

f

% No one grower alone can keep his eye on wartime conditions in the

trade, wartime troubles in the kitchen, wartime problems of marketing

and distribution. But cooperative marketing successfully sold the 1942

crop for every grower. And cooperative marketers know that together

they can meet and solve the selling problems of 1943. There's wartime

strength in numbers.
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